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The study of microscopic org*anisms has resulted in a branch of

biology which has revolutionized medicine. This new branch

has received the name of Bacteriology, from a Greek word which

means a small stick, staff, or rod, from the fact that most of the

organisms under notice arc stick or jod shaped. With the pro-

gress of investigation, organisms ha'^j*to be recognised, from the

modes of their origin, development an^ function, as ,coming under

this class, though their shapes were not strictly rod4ike.

The science may be said to date from the time, now
upwards of two-hundred years ago, when Leeuwenhoek first

detected with his rude microscope, minute organisms in the

iTsaliva and putrid water. For a long time, from the fact of

most of liiese organisms possessing the power of locomotion

they were regarded as animalcules or microscopic organisms
belonging to the animal kingdom, and Erhenberg and
Dujardin included them among Infusoria under the name of

Vibronia, But though it was soon discovered that not only
locomotion was not the monopoly of animals but that some

""aijimals were as fixed as the higher members of the v^e-
kingdom, there was another fact which contributed tcAbe

•continuance of the mistake which referred them to animals.
This was the mode of ^their deriving noiirisl^rmnt, which was
fumdumentally the saftne as that of animals. Like animals they
weire found to feed on the produets ot decomposition of plants
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and animals, and incapable of feeding on tlie carbogic nnbydride
and other inorg-anie siibstHnces contained in the surrounding-
medium. • * ^

It was C.^ohn who in lSo*3 showed that in ])<)int of morr'*^-
log'j and ^ov(do|)inent tlnw dwn kinship lo])lantc. Jfe rehuTtwl

tliem to the Alg"0
,

tlioin^h lui thou^'ht the a])sen(*e ofeliloro-

phyll broiuvht them nearer to Fiini4*i. Niie:<di in 1857 delinitely

classed tliein with the latter^ and iVoin tlie tact ot their nmlti-
phdui^ chielly by transv(‘r-e ilssioii, called them Scliizoinycete^

;

but as thev' also nniltijdy by tiie i(>rinali>n ot spor(‘s, the
name is not striellv corL’(‘et. “The ^beliel'/^ accordiniGj* to

Crooksliank,^^ is rapidlv'' oMininq* ^•roumr that tiie lowest fornw
of veL>-el.able lile cannot. Ijc divided ])v a hard and fast line into
a series with chlorophyll and a series without it (Ftmgt),
and the leiiilcney now is to solv(‘ the dilloreiuie of opinion between
Cohn and Na'^ndl by foll(»winq^ the ovample of »Sa(;lis, and
ainali^ainatiii!L»’ the two series into one T/iaIft)j)/n/fcsF

Tdie most remarkable fact reij;*ardini4
' miero-or^*anisms is that

in one form or aindlier they aie found to 1)0 present almost
every where-" in air, water, and soil ; in tli(‘ months of nnm as

well as on the walls </t‘ tlnoi* hon>es : on the liair of tin' bead a'od

the toes of the feci; ni ehalk and eoal
;

in tood and drink
; ])nt.

ospoeially wliere there is di-.eas(‘, <leath, and decom position.'’'

^riie l)a]*d of tlie Seasons uttered no ('\au;’L;‘eration wlum, ninhu’

ins])i; ation. no dfuiht, tVom the ennh' seimiee of his day, Im said :

nritiire sM'n,i-iiis \\ifh InV
, ont' wointnai.^ iiiMs.s

Of ,'ninii:il'<. or atonic <1,

WaUniM iho vit.h \\li<*ii P.imit •• H (‘n von

Shall 1.1(1 hi'^spii'il himw. TIk* hoary foii

In pntri.l sho.nn'-, I'n^its lh»‘ liNiiii; cloud

Of j)( st ilvMK'i*. Tlnoiifd* .'i.nhUii ;(iicati eclj-..

W^luo’c* siMVolnni; sioihoanj'^ sr.nva* o.mii lind a way,
K irih aiinn.itod licaM-s. d’hc tlowory h\af

Wants not iU s.-»iY inhahilaiiN. Svenro,

Within iis windinc: citadc!, llie

Holds niult it uiK'S. hint chirt ihc forc-^t-hon.dis,

'Thai, daucu niniinnlK'i ed to ilu* playtul hrorz •,

'fho do\vn\' oifliard. and tin* rnolimi; palp
Of in(dl(>\v tie* nnrnolcss nations fof'd

Of evane'<('('ijt iiiM*(M'. SV In-o' tin* pool

Slaiub inanlYsl ov<'r with .uroi-n, n»\i?sihlo

Amid the lloatniL; YouUnv niilhons ^tiax.

I'^'U h liijiiid too, w lather it pi.rers, ^ootlivs,

InilaiHC’!, rot’re die-., or exalls lln* ia*^t(‘.

With various forms alnunvO. Nor is the stieanr

Of ]>nrosi (M'\st;il, nor tin* lucid air,

Though OIK' tiansj)aieiit vacancy it scenic.

Void of their imseen people.

T3nl wliilc seieiiee has tlnis revrah'd a stnto of tln’nn«K whicli the

mind cannot contemplate without a sense of iusecuritv and
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(Ireiul, she has at the same time ina^lo the, consolatory discovciy

llTat all microseopie orj^*anisms. are not* onr secret toes, that many
<jc.tVtliem are our true iViends bt‘inu- tlie loes of our r()(*s, and that

oii^a vital activity of a laii>*e nuinhcr of them, the maintenance

of our health and many ^)f the e^Mulbrts of lile d(‘[)eud, .s/) that il*,

under her ^aiidanee, we ta1<e the proper precautions, we ii«ed noi

from cates ambrosial, and the uectarM bowl abhorrent turn/"

nor be afraid of enjoyinj^ lile in tlie iullest measure. The pre-

(fautionary measures, as re.u*ards a lar^-c number of infectious and

miasmatic diseases, Ijave be(*n already formulated, but many more

have vet to be diseov('v</l, and many errors liave to be corn'clcMt

before we ean b(? said lobe absolutely forewarned and forearmed.

The association of m iero-oi-L^anisms with disease has naturally

iuvesteil their stu<ly witli peeuliar imj)ortanee. The first suspicion

of this association was su!Lt*i.p‘^ted by the dis(*ovcry that a class

of lerrm utai<»ns d(‘peiuis upon Ibc ])vescne(; of specuiie micro-orga-

nisms in the fermentiseiblc litjuids. Pnlndaetion was very ])roper1y

looked u]K)U as a sort (d' fernumtal ion, and micr(\seopists were led

to be on llu^ look out Ibr llie pre^smee ol some mi»To-organisms in

the ]mtrel\ ing and pnti^ lltMl ]>odies. Tuebs in J (S 1 S iiunoinieed that

lui had dis<M)ver(‘d biieteri:i in animals tbatluul iHcmI ol' s(‘]d ie.Tinia.

lJa\er and oIIkm’s in iSoO annoin!(‘e<l Hint llu'V liad Ibiiiid

l)aeilli in animals tliat had died <;i‘ antlirax. d'he climax of dis-

eoverv was readied wlnai Ibivaine in 1 ^uceiaaled in inducing

th(' dis(‘asc in Inailtby animaU by iinMuilat ion with a small fpianti-

t.y of tln^ suspected organism, and tliiis the foundation was laid of

th(' g(‘rni-t heory of dwt'a^e.

15nt in order that tin‘ causal rrli/.Jonslii p of a certain rniero-

orgauism u ith a certain may Jie (“-taldislnal witli certain-

ly certain eoiuiitions mus( 1)0 Inltilied which, having la'on first

formula, 1<'d by Ivodi, are known as Koc]i"s ))Ostnlates. ^Jdi(>se are

-"(1
)
That tlie organism nni.-t la.* d<*monstrated in tlie eirenlation

or tis'-nes, ilnifls or solids, (»r holh, of tht‘ diseasc'd animal
;

th(‘ organism so demount lateil. must lit* eajiabU* o(‘ artificial

cult ivafioiijip in suitable media out-ale the body of fhe animal,
and* successive gent’ral ions of /;///•< rf.-if i nffioii oi)fained

; (fi) sueli

pure cultivation mn^t, wlum iiitrodaced into the body of 'a

healtliy and snseeptiiiie animal, inndnec flic given disease
; (4}

the organism must again be fuuntl in tlie eirenlation or t issues of
the iiHXMilated animal.

.It is by the application of the-'c fest.s tliat pathogenit? micro-
n-organisms are being distinguished from non-pathogenic oncs, 4fliul

the specilie micro-organisms or germs of infections diseases are
being diseoven‘d. It retpiires consitlerable pva^^ieal acquaintance
with haeteriology to* reeo.gnizc the diHieully oT applying these
tests, There are so many fallaci^s ^.vhieh may attend these investi-
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gations, that it is absolutely necessary to exercise, the greatest

caution in order to avoid them^. and to raise the probability

into the certainty of a particular ‘organism being the cause of %
particular disease. ^

It must not be forgotten *that bacteriolj)gy, thoiigh-it has made
rapid steides in the course of the last scarcely over twenty,
years, is still an infant science in which credulity, born of anxiety
and ambition to be the author of new and original discoveries,

may overpower the sober scientific spirit and the critical faculty,

and thus land not only the young' enthusiast bnt even tried

veterans into mistakes which ma}^ prove (disastrous to whole com-
munities who may implicitly rely upon their fancied disco /eries.

We would cite as a most noteworthy instance the so-called

positive discovery of the true micro-organism of cholera, the
eomma-bacillus, by Hr. llobert Koch of Jicrlin. ^‘Had the diag-

nosis of cholera in Hamburg last summer not been delayed until

85 cases and 36 deaths had occarred because of the belief that the

disease must be accom])aniod by Koch^s comma-bacillus/^ writes

Dr. Cunningham in his masterly paper on I/ie liesnUs of contU
nued Sindif of various Forms of Comma-bacHU occurring in Calcnfla^

the epidemic might never have attained the appalling magni-
tude which it ultimately did, and had the medical profession in

.Berlin not been possessed by a blind faith in the theory, we might
have been spared the curious siieclacle which they furnished by
their refusal to admit that any cases of the disease, however
otherwise indistinguishable in symptoms and mortality they might
be, w^erc of a truly choleraic nature, unless they conformed to

Koch^s dicta.'^

l''here are otlier ])voblem3 than the discovery of specific germs
of specific diseases wdiieli bacteriology has yet to solve. It has to

<lo much yet as regards the origin, distribution, and mode of

action of these germs. The last is the most important of all

the problems which should engage the earnest attention and
lax all the skill of the bacteriologist. For upon the answers

to the questions, whether these germs prove deleterious by their

action as mechanical irritants, or by robbing the organisri of

their host-of some material essential to its nutrition and develop-

ment, or by elaborating or, secreting some toxic products, or by
all these processes combined,—rfpon the answers to these questions

will depend the true theory of the etiology of a vast number of

diseases and the suggestion of the proper remedial and preventiye

measures against them.

The fact of immunity which a first attack of some infectious

diseases confers u})pn the animal attacked against a second attack,

has raised the question of the possibility of artificial immunization/

which bacteriologists have takeii up wdth the zeal and earnestness
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which its importance demands. We do not think, however, that

tlfe question has yet been satisfactorily solved, as re^'iirds even

v<\ccination aijainst small-pox/ fur less as regards anti-rabic and
fcanu\pUoleraie vaccination. Hero is another problem, most im-
portant irom* a prophylactic and therapeutic point of view, which
bacteriology has to solve,* and which can only be satisfactorily

,

solved by long-continued and varied experiments. Here again

ambition to make a discovery has led to over-zeal and undue haste

which, in the best interests of science and humtuiity, cannot be
too strongly depn^cated.

The next ])n)blem, v/hich bacteriology has to- solve with more'
(Tefiniteness than it has done, is Ihe problem of antiseptics. ^‘Thc

work hitherto done,^’ says ])r. Klein, ^^has been enormous, but,

1 fear, of less utilit
3
^ than at first sight appears, for in most of it

the point most ])r()ininent in the mind of the worker was to ascer-

tain whether tlie particular antis(‘ptic, mixed with the nourishing

medium in a solution of didlnite strength, has or has not the

power of inhibiting tbe growth of the micro-organisms. This

point no don])t is of some inleresi, and perhaps of great interest,

but wlietber a ])articular substance is an antiseptic in the proper

sense of the word, ia*., whether on exposing the organisms to

this substance in a solution of definite strength and for a definite

period, th(‘ organisms become afterwards incnpahlo from growing
or multiplying; or still more, whether or not the substance is a
germicide, i.e., ca])able of altogether annihilating the life of the

organisms; the^o are questions wdiieh require special attention,

and rejn’csent a wid(* and rich tield of inquiry; but, as fur as I

can sec, it has rec<‘ived only in very few instances due attention."^^^

Such is llie importanee of baeteriolo^gical research, and such are

the ]>rohlcms tliat are awaiting solution. AVhile such research is

being actively prosecuted in Ihirojic and America, while their mu-
nicipaliti(’s and governments have estahlisliod and are multiplying
baeteriologic'al laboratories in almost every’' town and medical
^cbool, in India nothing up to this moment has been done by
eitlier Oov#rnment or the municipalities, except what Dr. D. D.
Cuifuingham has been doing tor sornoLirne past at Calcutta, with
the niggardl\’’ monthly grant of Ks. 300 for bacteriological andf

other investigations in his capacity’' as Special Assistant to the

Sanitary Commissioner yvith the Gfovernment of India, and what
Mr. Ilankin is recently doing at Agra a< Chemical Examiner and
Bacleriologist to the Go\Trnmeni of the North-AVestern Provinces

•^and Oudh. The Calcutta ^Municipality has been giving for

two years an annual grant of Rs. 7000 for the Ilalfkine inocula-

tions, hut whether any bacteriological work is l^ng done in cou-
nection with this, wo«cahnot sa}’^.

*

One good fruit, which the Iiilliau Medical Congress has borne,.
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is the awiihenin<r of tlic Government of India to the importance

of bacteriolo^’ieal researcli. * But tlie way in which that Govern-
ment has proposed to enoouvao*e atul carry on such research is

liardly worthy of an imperial government, and is not one

might have l)een expected *irom«ii government which- is so lavisli

in its expenditure on military expedituiiis of (piesliona])le advan-
tage and wliich can afford to throw away more than half a crore

of rupees annually without the slightest compunction of conscience.

In its anxiety to afford greater facilities, than at present exist,

for tlie ])rose(?uti<)n ot hacterioloo-ical studies, tlio Government has

Vosolved to establish an Imperial Bacteriol<\;’ieal Laboratory, not at

Calcutta hut at Agra, wliioh will he not of purely local interest/

but one at wliicli investigations relating to the whole of India
may be undertaken.^'' By a masterly exercise of financial skill

the advisers of the govevumeiit have enabled it to achieve the

feat of establishing the laboratory which is intended to serve for all

India ^Svithout incurring additional expenditure Onr readers

will, perhaps, be curious to know how this has beeii done. The
process has been simple enough. The Deputy Commissionerslup
of the Panjal) has been knocked on the head, and the small grant
to Dr. Cunningluuu has been ]>ropost*d to be ([i.-cjon tinned ! Mr.
Ilaiakin will be relieved of Chemical Annlyst^s work, and will be

placo<l at the head of the Bacteriological Lalxwatory.

This supersession of a man who is not rncovly a highly trained

expert in bacteriology of long standing but is a physician and a

physiologist of the first rank, is on the face of it so preposterous

that it is no wonder that it should have evoked the suprize and
indignation of the whole medical j>rof(*ssion in India. Tlie reason

assigned by the Government for the choice is far from satisfac-

tory. has been established,^’ its Jlesolntion says, 'Miy the

testimony both of Dr, Cunningham, at Calcutta, and of Mr.
llankin, at Agra, that bacteriological investigations can be

carried on in the plains of India in the hot wcuIIhu’, uitd (ha laifer

in of opinion Hint (hr (hjj ciimafe of Af/ra /.y (jadcr adoptedfor the

work than that of Lower Bengal, The results alreadj^ achievetl

by Air. llankin and the energy and enthusiasm with whicl# be

has pursued his investigations, eombiiicd with the searching and
practical character of liis empiiries, ejninently fit him, in the

opinion of the Government of* India, for the charge of such a

laboratory and for the work of training the ofliccrs who may be
attached to it.^^ Tlie italics in the above cpiotation are ours, and
thQ> sentence so marked suggests the qncstit)n whether Dr. Cun-
lunghani^s opinion was taken as to whether the climate of the

plains of Bengal ^id of Calcutta in particular was ill adapted for

bacteriological tvork. Dr. Cunningham/ who lias had special

training under the most eminent masters of the subject, and who
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is carryinj? on bacteriolojyical work all his life^ is not qualified For

t\^ post, because he has too nuieh of the sol)er spirit and caution

ofthetruo investii^ator to p(;rinit him to welcome and blindly

adcn^ any innovation that may b(‘ advanced by any enthusiast,
^

^l^e*BrUi<s/i Medical JonrnaL tli(‘ origan of Mr. Ernest Hart, has

come forward in its issrto.ot the’lJth inst., as an ad vocate of Mr.

Ilanicin in a nianiuM* which, to say tin* l(‘ast, is unfair to ITr. Cun-
• ninj^liarn ia the extreme, H(derrin;»* to some article in some Indian

ncw.si>aper, not mentioned by name, but evidently meaninij

the Pioneer

y

(whicOi Inis two articles, instead ol* one, on the

subject, one on the lOth and another on the *riSth Nov. last) the

writer says ^^solne absurd and hi^^hly relr(>i>*ressiv(^ proposals are

heim^pnt forwanlon tiie subject ol* the ))i‘(>|)o>(*d development ot

the bacterioloii;*ical institute at, Au;'ra.’' lie finds fault witli

‘^the main objeiit ol’ Ih' artich*’’ which is ^Mo rec^ommend the

substitution of Dr. (hinninL^ham for Mr. Ilankin as the

liead of the institute iji it-; imperial development/’ and loses his

head so far as to say, lliere coulil not po-,sibly l)e a proposal

more likely to destroy tiie utilit.v of the institute or Uy

frustrate the main ()bj(‘(»t in view.’^ In support ot Mr. Hankiii^s

claims we are told t,liat In* had distinirnished liimself in Europe

hv quite remarkable skill and inventiveness in I)a(*leriolo'>‘ieal re-

soareh and had a rno.-^t (dli(‘i('nt traijim’i' and a brilliant career be-

fore be was indiuaal to take up the Indian ap])(»intineut that

during’ his sluu’t tenure ofod)(*(‘ be bas lar more tliau jusliiicd bis

app(hntment by sim^ular aiolity and indefatii^uablo enor^w, of

wliieli the l)rillianl rcMiIts of his inveslio-itions of tlie outbreaks

of choku-a at (kiwn])ui‘ and Eneknow, and of his study of the well

waters of India- as local source's of choIeiM/^ are cited as examples.

Then we hav(^ ilourij^li of cert ilieates from Prof. JMichael Foster

and Dr. llalfkine in sujipcrt of wh.at, the writer is ])leascd to call

Ills pre-eminent claims and litne.'^s for the a]>])ointment.'’^

The eerlilieale of AI. Ibiirkine is si<>’nillcant as showinec flic

reasons whi<'h aet-inited tiie t iov(M*nnuMit or rath(»r its advisers to

•prefer Mr. Ilankin to Dr. (himiin^’ham. ]\L Ilaffkine writes as

follows : ^’’With rei^ard to th(‘ s(!hoine of appointinij Mr. Ilankin

from Ai^ra as Tm])erial Ihieicrioloiii^t for India, allow me to recall

Die followin< 3;‘ imudent : W hen Diree years ai;‘o I landed in India,

a letter from Ilankin was awaiting* my arrival in Eomba)’', advis-

ing me to come and start my work in A<>Ta. 1 did not stop in

Jiomhay and missed his letter. In (’aleutta, a few days after my
^
arrivid, n tele2;Ta.m witli several letters from Ilankin were handed
to me, in whicdi he repeatedly invited me to come to A<i;*ra, put-
tino^ at my disposal all l>aeteriolo«’ieal aeeominodalions he posses-

sed, and offering to do^dl in his power to incTHujjo the European
residents and the nafives of Agra to miderg'O the inocnlatiou. It
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is known from my publications that it was, in fact, in Ag^ra that

the first inoculations a'^ainst cholera were done in India, and tl>at

subsequently they were extended over the North-West Provinces

and Oudh, the Punjab, etc. This is an instance to shovv ^jlbw

keen Mr. Ilankin is in regard to everything new winch may^ find*

application in the country he is ‘serving, ‘ and the decision of the

‘Government will be greeted as that most appropriate to the needs

of India""^

It is well known that Dr. Cunningham was compelled by his

own researches to believe that the conim-bacilli which occur in

.the intestinal tract in cases of cholera are not essentially concern-

ed in the manufacture of the poison which induces the primary
choleraic condition, so that there arc no scientific grounds for

regarding tlie procedure (Ilaffkine^s inoculation) as calculated,

in any way to affect the prevalence of the latter/^ though with
characteristic candour he has admitted the posihility of its affect-

ing the mortality from the disease. ]\I. Ilaffkine, however, is so

possessed with the efficacy of his inoculations that it would be

superhuman iu him to brook any dillerence with his views. He
is, therefore, not to blame if he hails with satisfaction the ap-

pointment as imperial bacteriologist of one from whom he had
received and from wliom he expects to receive much aid iu fur-

therance of those views.

We are quite willing to admit that what the writer in the

British Medical Journal has said in favor of Mr. Ilankin is fully

deserved. But how could he ignore or overlook the su])orior and
more pre-eminent claims of Dr. Cunningham, we cannot iiiidor-

stand, unless it be that he is totally ignorant of the solid seienlific

work he has already done. For the information of those who
are, like the writer, unRccpiainted with Dr. Cunningham^s
researches we give below a list of his publications from which it

will be seen that he has been incessantly at work since 1871
with some of the deepest problems which can engage the atten-

tion of the practical physician and the sanitarian.

The following publications, embodying joint researches witli

^he late Dr. T. 11. Lewes, appeared as appoiuliccs to the Anjjual

.|leports of the Sanitary Commissioner with tlic Government of

India :

1. 1872. A Report of Microscopica^and Physiol()^ic«al Researches into the
nature of the A.i^eut, or Agents, [»roduciug tUiolera.

S. 1874. Do, Second Series.

^3. 1875. The Soil in its relation to Disease.

4. .1875. The Fungus Disease of India.

5. 1876. The Oriental Sore as observed in India.

45. 1877. Leprosy in India.

7. 1878. Cholera indts relation to certain Physical Phenomena.

Of the followuig independent publicaliobs Nos. 1-6 appeared
*as appendices to the Annual Sanitary Reports, Nos. 6-20
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appeared in tlie Scientific Memoirs by the lledical Officers of the

Army of India, Nos. 21 and 22 came out in the Transactions of

the Linnsean So(3iety ofLondofl, and No. 23 in the Annals of the

uBoi&iiical Garden of Calcutta.

1. 1871. Iteport on Choler.'j iu Soul Iwfirri India.

2. 1873. Microscopic ICxamiimiioiis of Air.

3. 1875. Microscopical notes regarding the Fungi present in Opiuth-bliglit.
•4. 1879. On certain effects of Starvation on Animal and Vegetable tissues.

6.

1880. Ou the Development of certain Microscopic Organisms occurring

in the Intestinal Canal,

6. 1884. On the reJatiori of Cliolcra to Schizon^ycete Organisms.

7. „ On the presence of peculiar Parasitic organisms in the tissue of a.

% specimen of Delhi-Boil.

8. 188(3. On the elfects .sonietinies following injection of Olioleraic Comma-
bacilli into the 8ubcutane<jns tissuas of guinea-pigs.

9. „ On the Phenomena of ga.seous (ivoJutiojj from the flowers of Ottelia

alisrnoides.

10. „ Notes from the J3iologicnl Tjaboratory attached to the Office of the

Sauilarv Commissioner with the Government of India.

11. 1887. Note rogardingthe snb.soil of (‘alcntta.

12. ,, On a new Gonns of the Family Ustilagenca?.

13. „ C)n an lOntoph} Uc Alga occuriing in tlie leaves of Ijimnanthemum
IikUcuui.

14. „ On the Plienomena of Propagation of Movements in Mimosa
])udn(’i.

15. „ Do Gonuna-Bncilli. oven assuming that they are the immediate
caufic of cholei.uc syiiii>toins, really determine the cphlemic
dilVusion of cholera ^

1(). 1880. Ou Uaveiieiia sessilis and K. sticlicn

17. 1800. Oil Milk as n rnediniu for f^liolcraac Comma-Bacilli,

18. 1801. On some species of ( Jholovaie Onnuia-Bacilii occurring in Calcutta.

19. 1894. The results of continued study of vaiions forms of Comma- Bacilli

oceiirring in (Vlculta.

20. „ 'fhe Physiological action of Snake-venom.
21. 1880. On the occurrence of conidial fructification in tfiionnephora.

22. „ On a new genus of P.irasitic Algae.

23. 1880. On th <3 phenomena of Fertiliz.itiau in Ficus Poxburghii.

Hero we Inive ii voionin wlio lias done iin amount of pliysio-

logical^ patliolog’ical, nnd l)nct.eri(>loo>ienl work wliieli Im.s g-ivon

Jiirn IX Furopenii n'putntiou and obtained for him the ajipro-

bation of the liigfhest. scientific society in the world, the “Royal

Society of London, and quite recently tlie Stewart prize, the

award of the British Medical Association itself; and yet we linv®

the strange spectacle of the Government of India ig^norin" lii.s

claims in favor of one comparatively much his junior. We trust

the Government will yet sec lit to modify its Resolution of the

31st October last, and establish the Imperial Laboratory at

•(kilcutta under the suporintendenee of Dr. Cunningham, the o^y
man in India worthy to fill the ])Ost. As one laboratory cannot
pos.sibIy meet the requirements of all India, sep^irate laboratories

should be established ^it*least at Agra, Bombay, Madras.

B
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PROVING OP ACALYPHA INDICA.
As our readers will remember Babii Joy Kissen Ghosal ha(fto

stop taking the drug* from after tbe 27th September last o^in^
to an attack of malarious

,
fever which he had contracted^^in a"

village adjoining his own. He*resuined. the proving on the 20th
December last and continued taking £he drug till tlie 24th after

which he was again obliged to discontinue it owing to its violent

action on the digestive system in particular. He resumed the

proving again on tlie 2nd January and continued it till the 5th
inst., but as the gastric and intestinal symptoms reappeared

in their full force and there was no devtOopment of any new
symptoms, he has, we think, done well in discontinuing the

proving altogether.

As during his proving in September last, the symptoms of the

digestive apparatus predominated during his second proving in

December. The symptoms of the respiratory ap[)aratus were
limited to accumulation of darkish mucus in the throat, and
occasional oppression in the chest and cough accom])n.nicd by
pain in the sternum. The gastric and intestinal sym))toms w^ere

so violent, the diarrlima was so trouhlesome and exhausting, that

he was obliged to diseontinue the proving for about a week, ))ut

on resuming it the same symptoms recurred witli tlie same
violence so as to compel him to stop the proving again.

During this second proving, some symptoms were more
marked than in the first proving, and some new symptoms were
experienced. Amongst the former were pains in the teeth which
were aggravated by contact with cold water, and induced the

prover to grind them or press the upper against the lower, which
seemed to afford some relief. Amongst the new symptoms were
those of the skin and of the eye.

Tlie skin symptoms were itching of different parts of tlie body
inducing scratching, followed by circurnscTihcd flea-bite-like

(urticarial) eruptions. Tlie itching and the eruptions were in-

creased by exjiosure to cold drafts of air and by cold bath.»

The itching and the eruptions were very similar to those experi-

enced by Babu Gopal Chadra Datta, and wdiich in his case ivere

feo violent as to compel him to discontinue the proving.

Another new symptom observed was a flash or spark of light

darting from the outer covuer of the left eye, probably indicating

some irritation of the retina.

The proving of the drug was undertaken with a view to ascer-

tain if it would develop haemorrhage from the lungs and under'

what conditions, so that its use as a homoeopathic remedy in

haemoptysis, wli^sh has hitherto been .based upon a solitary

symptom noticeef by tlie late^ Dr. Tonnere, and therefore little

better than empirical, may be determined with precision and
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recommended with confidence. This object h^^s not been, and, so far

a8*we canjud^e, cannot bo, attained by any further proving by the

same piovers. We must havedther provers whose lungs are more,

^andyigestive organs less, susceptible to the action ot the drug.

That the drug has a hseiporrhagie action not only on the lungs

but on other organs, at • least on the uterus, is shown J>y the

clinical experience of our school in haemoptysis and also in

uterine haemorrhage. In a recent number of our Journal while

treating of ^^Provings and how to conduct them,^^ we expressed

our disapj>robation of LilienthaPs recommendation of Acalypha

in the hitter alfoction. But the two cases of this disease cured

by it, with which Dr. Marc Joiisset has prefaced his excellent

translation, in the October number of UArt Medical, of our arti-

cle on Acalypha in the July numher of this journal, show
that the industrious LilienthaPs rocomraendation was not alto-

gether groundless. The drug is evidently one which has varied

and important phannacodynamie ])roperties, and deserves a

thorough and exhaustive proving in both sexes.

PiioviNG UY Babu Joykissen Guosal.
(C \miiniied.)

Dec. 20, 1895. Resumed proving, having recovered to a great
extent from the ill etfects of malaria and being now, as 1 believe,

in rny usual good health.

9-

10 A.M. Took ten drops of the mother tincture in an ounce
of water in the presence of Dr. Sircar. On rny way to my lodg-

ings felt a little nausea, the disagreeable smell of the tincture of

Acalypha was called up. Had my usual cold bath and breakfast

between 10 and 10-30 a.m. Was aware of no symptoms till 1 p.m.,

when a tickling sensation in the phui^nx troubled me off and on
till 2-30 P.M.

4 P.M. Pelt a slight heart-burn and a little heaviness in the
lower bowels.

6-30 P.M. Took another dose of 10 drops; no symptoms
^ave passing of wind 2 or 3 times after micturition at 9 p.m.

Sleep at night disturbed by a dream about hiding myself and
fleeiftg from place to place from the pursuit of a wolf.

Dec. 21. Oil awaking at 6 a.m. expelled noisy flatus along^

with urine. Passed water a second time at 7-30 and some-
time had a scanty stool expelled with spluttering noise.

8 A.M. Took a dose of 15 drops. Slight heaviness of the bowels
with eructations and occasional passing of offensive flatus

•troubled me till my cold bath and breakfast at 10 a.m. *•

10-

15 P.M. ^our eructations and heart-burn appeared and lasted

for more than 3 hours.
^

4 P.M. Began to pass noiseless offensive flaths every 5 or 6
minutes when a desire for stooi fijlowed : the stool was insuffi-

cient, diarrhceaic, attended and followed by spluttering noise.
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6 P.M. Took another dose of 15 drops. Half an hour after began
to have nausea and a renewal of the smell of the tincture. •

7-

30. P.M. Took my night^s meal with diminished' appetite.

While washing my hairds and mouth after the jp^l I,

perceived a small flash of spai;k of bripjht light emanating from
the oxj^v corner of the external margin of the left orbit. This
symptom api^eared thrice during the time I was awake till 10 p.m.

^

9-30. P.M. Abdomen seemed heavy and loaded with gas and
eructations and yawnings intervened. At 10 p.m.^ i.e., just before

going to bed, and after passing urine, flatus in frequent succes-

‘ sion was passed accornpained by involuntaiy passage of very small

quantities of thin liquid stool of yellow color and nasty srneri.

Sleep much disturbed by dreams of repeatedly failing in examina-
tions and in attempts at addressing large gatherings.

Awoke at 2 a.m. and Ibund that iny bed clothes and pillows

were all wet with perspiration from my body and liead. Having
wiped my body, I sat up iu bed for about half an hour during

which I bad thii*st, rancid or fetid eructations

rumbling in the abdomen and passing of ofTensive flatus. Drank
water to allay thirst and soon after passed a quantity of high

colored urine causing slight burning sensation iu its passage

through the uretlira. AW'ut to bed again at 3 a.m. and was
irouUed with a dream about being in a ferry boat in a large river

and being helplessly tossed about by the waves in stormy weather.

Dec. 22. On waking u]> at 7 a.m. had lieaviness of the head

and eyes, aching of the molars temporarily relieved by pressing

the upper ones against the lower, inclination to sit quiet or lie

down, oppressive headache seated around the eye-brows prevent-

ing me from fully opcnimg the eyes, rumbling and griping iu

the abdomen and eructations.

8 A.M. Passed stool, had to sit at it for an unusually long time

ns it came out in parts in sol’t semiliquid lumps at intervals of

3 or 4 minutes, each evacuation being ushered in by intestinal

griping and bearing down feeling. The quantity passed was
large and caused much relief of almost all the symptoms obsqfved

^on rising from bed.

8-

43 A.M. Took a dose of 20 drops
;
shortly after nausea and

eructations with dryness of the throat and tongue.

9-

30 A.M. Passed another stool of light brown color and
semi-liquid consistency

;
rambling and griping of the bowels were

also present though in a less degree. After my bath at 10 a.m.,

mucus began to accumulate in the throat as soon as expectorated.

Just at thi.s time wlnle taking my usual breakfast noticed more
than once a spiuiJi^of light darting from the pater corner of the left

eye dike the one observed yesterday. This was seen five or six

times daring the remaining hours of the day and in the earlier
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part of the night when I was awake. During the day it was
bl*illiant like an eletric spuvk and at night resembled a firefly.

I p.M. Eructations and he-^rt-burn for more than an hour.

Sto'.^japh remained full, eructations affording no relief, the occas-

ional passing of wind, however,,.cased me somewhat.
p.M. Noiseless flatus more and more frequent and p, desire-

^

for stool ushered in by a rumbling in the bowels followed
; stool

small, soft or semi-liquid, attended with spluttering noise, bearing

down pains and tenesmus; hist portion of it contained a little

mucus.
4. p.M. Heart-burn with flow of water in the month : accumula-*

tlon of mucus in throat, with disposition to hawk and cough.

4-

40 to 6 p.M. Dryness and a sensation of burning in the

throat and palate
;

lre(|ueiit fits of sneezing with running
of the nose and eyes. During one of the fits of sneezing a number
of very small shining sparks like fire-flies seemed to flicker before

me for about two minutes.

6-45 p.M. Toothaclie inducing grindingof tlie molars.

8. p.M. Took my niglitly im^al will) rather a dull appetite and
retired soon after to bed. Sleep not markedly disturbed by
dreams but I was awakened at 1 a.m. by a lit of cough, and
found that I had perspired as well, had fetid eruetatioiis

three or four in a quarter of an hour. Took a little water

and went to bod again
;
dreamed of seeing a large serpent in a

pool of water.

Dec. 28. On getting up in tl»e morning felt drowsy, heavy,

with unpleasant weariness of the limbs; cough and toothache

continued; discharge of thick mucus from the nose and a dull

frontal headacl)c.

7 A. M. An insufficient diarrhoeaic stool which eased me
somewhat.

8 A. M. Took a dose of 20 drops which caused nausea and
eructations with dryness of the throat and tongue.

• 9 A.M. A feeling of exliaustion and disinclination to work, and
a dull headache especially in the frontal region lasting for more
than an hour.

] 0 A.M. Bathed and took ray usual breakfast witli diminished

appetite or rather with a feeling of indifference for food,

II A.M. to 3 p.M. Cough ami slight heartburn. 3 p.M. Disten-

tion of abdomen with gas with j)assing of flatus.

3-40 P.M. Griping in the abdomen about the navel accom-
*panied by nausea; cough also now and then, 5 p.m. T»*ok

another dose of 20 drops which brought on soon after a strong

sensation of nausea witlji eructations.

5-

20 p.M. Began to pass offensive flatus frequently, when a

desire for stool followed. Stool was soft, brownish, containing
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mucus and attended hy spluttering* noise, a slig*l)t burning and

bearing down sensation in the anus.

6 P.M, Troubled with an aching of the right molars of the

lower jaw aggravated by contact with water. « ^
8-30 P.M. Took my usual meal, which pver, passed*noisy flatus

several jimes and a call of nature followed ; the stool was semi-

liquid but insufficient and caused pain in the rectum and anus.

Went to bed at 10 p.m. ;
had a disquieting dream of being

robbed and beaten by a number of highway men in a lonely field.

Dec. 24. On waking up in the morning found that I had

•perspired profusely especially in the head. Felt very languid

with a sensation of heaviness in the head especially in the frontal

region ; aching of the molars of both the jaws with a slight swell-

ing of the gums ;
oppression in the chest and pain in the sternum

at the time of coughing and during forced respiration
;
thirst

with dryness of the lips and throat, had to moisten them with

the tongue repeatedly.

7 A.M. Took some water to allay thirst which induced micturi-

tion soon after, and flatus was passed along with urine. Tlien

eructations and passing of wind went on
;
the latter became more

and more frequent and a desire for stool followed
; stool of the

same character as yesterday.

8 a.m. Took 30 drops of the tincture. 8-30 a.m. Nausea and
eructations followed which, however, were relieved to a certain

extent by my cold bath an hour after. 10 a.m. Diminished
appetite or indifference for food at the time of meal. 11 a.m.

Stomach and abdomen seemed heavy and full of gas.

1 P.M. Heart-burn and eructations ; could not sit quiet; slept

for about an hour. 2-10 p.m. Got up from sleep which was not

not at all refreshing; noticed a collection of mucus in the

throat and left nostril, toothache and pain in the supra-orbital

region ; abdomen became distended with gas and there was much
rumbling in the intestines near the descending colon ; sigmoid
flexure tympanitic and there was fermenting noise about the region, c

4 P.M. Fits of sneezing came on and the nose and eyes began
to Vun ; the head became heavy and dull. Passed scanty find

high-colored urine, when a slight burning in the urethra was felt.

5 P.M. Took another dose of 30 drops which at once induced

nausea*and an inclination to vomit; a slight burning along the

cesophagus was also felt some time after.

5-30 P.M. Took a walk but soon became tired owing to a heavi-

nesfi of the feet and weariness of the limbs which became very

pronounced. A dull oppressive lieadache forced me to lie down
and remain qiii^ for more than ap hour. Toothache induced
grinding of the molars. Felt very little or no appetite at dinner.
9-30 ‘p.M» Went to bed; sivep disturbed by dreaming as if
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lying* helplessly on a roadside and there beinjf pierced in the

left eye and teeth by the bayonet of a cruel soldier.

Dec. S5. Woke as early as five in the morning when an urgent
desire for stool followed. The stool was diarrhoeaic and attended

with and followed by spluttering noise. Notwithstanding this,

the abdomen remained mil and loaded with gas ; began ^to pass

noisy offensive flatus a number of times when another stool of
* semi-liquid consistency was passed at 6-30 a.m.

7 A.M. Eructations and thii'st; took some water.

7-30 A.M. Passed urine once and wind several times; rumbling
in the abdomen and griping of the intestines w^re felt with bear--

iAg clown pains in the lower bowels.

7-

50 A.M. Had a third evacuation of almost watery consistency

with the sensation of a warm liquid squirting out from the anus

;

the stool was also frothy and mucous, especially its last portion.

I was afraid to push the medicine further and it was conse-

quently discontinued for a few days to enable me to regain my
normal health. The following symptoms show that the action

persisted for some days, though getting gradually less.

8-

30 A.M. Eructations, nausea and thirst
;
a few flakes of orange

at once removed the nausea and relieved the other troubles

also.

9 A.M. Griping and cutting pain in the lower bowels; urging

to stool a fourtli time, the stool pa.ssed was scanty, watery and
mucous

;
tenesmus and bearing down pains were also felt at the

lime of evacuation, and the last portion was entirely mucous,
frotliy, and of a grocnisli color.

9-

30 A.M. Felt thirsty and took some sugar water. Itching of

the forehead and right shoulder followed by circumscribed flea-bite

like eruptions on scratching the parl.s.
*

10 A.M. Went to bathe in the river (the IIugliH) which flows

down our village, and itching of different parts of the body con-

siderably increased on their being exposed to the cold north wind
which was blowing hard that day. The itching continued after

the bath and induced scratching, and my forehead, arms, chest,

baclv, intercostal regions, nates and thighs were all covered with

flea-bite like eruptions such as are sproduced by contact with,

nettle-rash
;
the extremities only were free from such eruptions.

10-

45 A.M. Took my usual mo7ning meal with a disrelish for

food. 11-30 A.M, Felt peevish and irritable
;
had eructations and

thirst; took some cocoanut milk of plain

,water wliich induced a copious discharge of urine a quarter of

hour after.

0-

30. p.M. Passed water a second time wi^i flatus; itching

became less and graclupl Subsidence of the eruptit.'as followed.

1-

30 p.M. Fell asleep for more.^than an hour. On awaking
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I

liawked up a quantity of mucus which had collected in the throat,

5 p.M, Took an evening* walk of more than four miles during*

which I sneezed and passed noisy Hatus several times.

9 P.M. Had my usual meal and a good night^s rest fallc/wed.

Sleep was not markedly disturbed by drcyims.

Dec.t26. On gett ing up in the morrting felt an aching of the

right molars and canine of the upper jaw with a dull pain in tho <

right eyebrow and aroinul the eyes.

7 A.M. Had a soft scanty stool with emission of flatus
; a little

blood came out from tlie gums around the right canine tootli of
* the upper jaw at the time of brushing the teeth ; expectoration

of thick mucus from the throat of grtyisli or ash color.

9 A.]ir. Itching of the body felt on exposure to cold wind at the

time of bathing in the river ; the more a part was exposed the

greater was the sensation of itching and tlie scratching conse-

quent thereon. The scratching brought on eruptions wliicli con-

tinued or rather increased afler my cold bath but were much
less than those of yesterday.

11 A.M. Heaviness and distension of the bowels after my
usual meal, greatly relieved by taking a drink of cocjoanut milk.

3 to 5 P.M. Passed water twice and noisy flatus a number of

times; had soft stool with spluttering noise.

Sleep at night was slightly disturbed dy dreams rather lascivi-

ous in character, and a nocturnal emission occurred.

Dec. 27. 6-30 a.m. Burning in tho throat and soft palate with

expectoration of tougli blackish frothy mucus
; had msuflicient

istool followed by passing of noisy offensive flatus
;

nasal catarrh

and lachryination. Did not bathe tins morning but took my
usual moL-ning meal. 1 p.ai. Heartburn and eructations. 4-30 p.m.

Slight headache and discharge of thick yellow mucus from the

nose. Had a good niglit^s rest.

28th to 31st Dec. Nothing particular excepting discharge

of thick mucus from the nose and expectoration of blackish or

or lead-colored sputa from the throat in tlie morning and occas-i

ional heart-burn and eructations towards midday and emission of

noisy flatus now and then. Sleep also was not markedly distiii^^od.

• Besumed jnoving on the 2nd January and continued taking

the drug till the 5th. The gastric and intestinal symptoms,
which* were disappearing, reappeared in full force. But there

was no development of any new symptoms, that is, symptoms
other than those which wore previously observed.
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EDITOR^S NOTESr

Homoeopstthy in China.

Dr. Robert Swallow, a graduate of^ tlie Hahnemann Hospital

College, San Francisco, and. who foi'many years has carried on mis-

sionary work, at Ningpo, Oliina, writes to the Pacific Coast Journal

of llomccopathy, Dec. ISOo, to say that tlie liospital wljicli he establish-

ed there a fovv years ago, has been full to overflowing during the
past sunimor, so niuoli so that ho has been obliged to refuse admit-

tance to many patients. In connection with the hospital, he has

recently sfarted a l[oni(eo])atluc College, in wdiich he wishes to teach-

the intelligent Chinesci the law of llommopatUy. Vv^o wish all success

to both the institutions.

The twelfth International Medical Congress.
The Jlnssijvn eorr(‘spori(l(;nt of the La nee f, of 14th Dec., has learnt

from Prof. Frisnnm, the (Toneral St'cret.irv, that the next International

MoiUcal Congress will inoet at Moscow in the week ending 26th August
1807. The ('xacl. dale will l)e anuoiine.ed hereafter. The nominal presi-

dent will probably bo tluj Minister of Public Instruction, and the

working president will almo.st eertainly bo Professor Klein, tho Dean
of the Faculty of M<‘dicino in tlio iri\iv<'r,sitv of Moscow. Papers and
discnssioiis must Ix^ in oiDier the Froucli or Cerinaii language. Russian
has been excluded lest the (bngress should become national rather

than internationnl, and Mnglish on the ground that it is a language

little used or understood bv other Ilian Englishmoii.

Iodoform in Meningitis.

Dr. Edwin J. Pratt, (baii-nian of th(' (jommittee on materia medica
and thej*apeuti<is, aniu)nn;.*'‘d a |)a[)er by Dr. Wni. S. Miner on “Iodo-

form in Tiiboi’cular IMeningitis ” In ruhlition to a case ho had report-

ed in the N(3W York ThnoH for September, 1887, the author

related two (Msrs in liis m{)ro recent experience. One of tiaumatic

meningitis witli iHaiiori’liiig'^ from tluicar, serous discharge, intolerance

V li ghfc, etc., reeovei-ed under tlio administration of Iodoform 6x. The
otheij case, in a girl of six ye.'irs, diagnosed by several physicians of

repute as tiibercular nicniiigilis, and given up as hopeless by them,
recovered after iminel.ion of Iodoform. A }>rcparatioii of Iodoform\

^ j
in Vas(d,iii€ ^ j, was used. TrituYations of Iodine in the 3x and

5x strengtii had boon previously given but failed to benefit.

Dr. Joseph T. O’Connor related that meningeal symptoms had been
observed in cases of poisoning by Iodoform as applied in gynecology.

•He had n* ii ho 2x and ok triturations with such marked results t^at

he was Ic-l ! o l ok upon it as almost a specific for any form of men-
ingitis. Iif‘ also thouglit it would prove of valufj in peritonitis and
pleuritis. Dr. O’Oonnpr hlso cited a case of tumoC’tif the brain for a
long time much relieved by Iodine fix.

—

Med, Century

y

Dec. 1, 1-895.

c
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Nail in the Brain.

An extraordinary case of brain toleration was shown in one of Kio

specimens presented Dr. Stewart^ The patient, a man aged 41,

was admitted to the Metro] )olitan Hospital in Juno, suHering from

croupous pneumonia. Though seriously ill, a good and seemingly com-

plete history of the case was secui'ed. Death oocurrod on the fourth

day, and an autopsy sliowod consolidation of tl^l^ entire right linig.

Owing to the existence of con.sidcr.ahle ileliriuni just prior io <leath it

was thought advisable to examine tlio brain. TIio amazement was

unbounded upon liiuling an iron nail jHmetrating the skull and brain.

The nail, three-fourths of an inch long, pierced the bone one inch iu

‘front of tlie fissure of Ibdando and j)cnetrated the grny matter. Tlio

pia mater and grey matter were staiiuul witli rust. The n<iil a])poar<M

to have been broken otf on (lu) level of the external suiface of tlio

calvarium with the perio.steimi grown over it and was lirnily lixed in

the bone. No scar could b(' found on the seal]), and no histop}’ of

injury to the head or of pain or ]>ar:il\si.s .sueh as might bo caused l>y

the ]>rosence of the uail has lieeu secured iu a seemingly completo

hospital history.

—

Medical dpntvrij, Dec. 1, 1805.

Congenital Sacral Tumour impeding Labour.

Heinrich (Centrafhl f, (rijaul\^ No. 4(), 1805) a.tt(‘uded a womnn
who had borne one clnhl, iluj labour b(*ing complicated by rupture of

the perineum. On this oc(‘asion the fn*tus lay iu the first ]>o.sition
;

the pelvis seemed normal. Tlio mother liad alfiuminuria and (edema

of the feet- When labour (umo c'u it ]U' »v(mI lingciing without evi-

dent cause, the pains being strong. The foi-ceps was aj>[)li('d and tho

head delivei'ed, two inci--i<>us Ixaiig ]>reviousl v" m id(5 iji tlio vagina

with the view of pre.serv iiig file ]K‘rincmu, already iu danger. 1'ho

body followed the licaid and proj'idcMl fi’om ll.e vulva, as far as tho

lower angle of the scajiuias but could n<>t be drawn out any furtlior.

Tlie child breathed well aud^cried out loudh^ On (‘\])loration tho

cord and the fmtal abdoimm wore found normal, as wrdl as the external

parts. A tense fluctuating tumour coubl be fdf in the sacral region.

It was as big as a man's lu'ad. Ileinricii m id ? Ilio midwifes draw
down the head ("if the child, and then took a Nagf-le’s iieiforafor in his

riglit hand, guiding the jHiiut np to tlio tumour by aid of the Icftf

forefinger. With a smart thrust Hie iumoiir wan ]»orforate(l and a
quantity of serous fluid es'-.ijxal. As tlio perforator was being refract-

ed the rest of tlie cliild with tho tumor was (hdivau'ed. Idic [lovineum

completely torn, was sown up at oncvo. The cliild died in half an
hour. • It was a w{dl-dcve]o])ecr male

;
tlm tumour was clearly a

teratoma and contained a s([uare ]uece of bone and numerous small

cysts. There was no spina bifida.

—

lirlt, Med, Jonr.y l-)ec. 7, 1895.

Caesarean Section after Death.

Hoffmann (CcnpPaZfeZ. y! No. 50, J[S05) wa.s called in con-

sultation last su^f^er about a moribund patienli, aged 30, in the eighth
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month of her fourth pregnancy. She had previously been in good

health. Over an hour before Holfiriana aiteiifled her sudden and

violent eclampsia occurred, ami d^'cp coma followed. Morphine injec-

tions, inhalations of cldoroform, and ice bags to tlio head were tried.

HofliiiaTiii fouml tlm coma conijdeto
;

.*ui ]]our after his arrival the

bi'eatliing ceased and the pulse rapidly dif Mp])eared
;

artificial respira-

tion proved nsoloss. Ten niinnlca after the last resjiiration Ciesarean

* section was nndertakon. The incision into the uterus passed through

placenta along i IS whole length. "J’lio lUeiino Crivity was then laid

0[)cu abo\e the placental inseiTion, close to the fundus, and the fmtus

delivered. Tt ^^as a male, nc:n*ly 15 invhes long. l‘'or a few minntes

it did notT)i-(\ith(‘, then rchpiratloii set in sjioutanoously, and it cried *

oftt, 'J'he child was led wiili a sjKion but could on!}'’ swallow a very

little milk. It died wlieu LM hours old. llotTinaim agrees wTtii von

Winokel that it is a duty to do (5csaronn .scclitni under the above

circumstances. Of .‘VJ chihlnm tlnis dedivered after the mother’s death

1 1 lU^tal over a foi‘inii;ht. fVjnsideiang tiiat tiny must already have

shown great rt‘cisLing pow(‘r and tliat. after all they v.ero S.ived, wlien

Avitliout operaihiu all th(‘ Vt'2 would ha\e betm sacrificed, TlolTmann

holds that similar atiennits to sax 0 the f<»'tiis in future xvill be more

than jus till able.

—

JJrit. AL'd. J(Hn\y dan. 11, lc5l*G.

Aoroparses lb o ::ia.

Gilbert r*al](‘t (Sr/)). J/a/., No\(‘inbcr Gth, 1805) describes a disease

already not ic(*d by sevinal obscrxe»\s, and whicJi Frantz Sclitiltzo* pro-

poses to call aeroparivsllicsia. Tin* (Uioloey of liie disease is obscure;

it is oft(*iK'st seen in nuddii--iigcd woiiaii. ’flie sym]>toms are numbness
and a feeling of sxvel ling or tigblnc'^s xvliieli begins in the lingers^

(usually iji the rcgioii .supplied byline mcilia’i nerve), and spreads to tho

forearm. The h-ct and legs are also attackxsl, and later the tongue and
lips. Tlie sym]>loins conic on ou Ixing down at night or during the

first sleep, or else on walJiig in the moniiilg. I’liey occasionally persist

tlirongh tlio day, can.^ing tlm subject, of them to become weak and
clumsy, so tiiat eonlimious work becomes diilicult or impos.^iblo. The
disease cannot be confoumleil with IhiMuuid’s local asjihyxia nor wdth

the caytbromelalgia of Weir IMitchell, for tlnu o is no circulatory or

•vasojuotor (U.^turbanee and no moditioation of tein]>eratuve or colour

in the alfected part. Though rheumatic jiains occur in some cases,

tiler's is no deforming arthritis nor reason to class it with chronic

rheumatism. Smisibility of skin is slightly if at all affected
;
there

may bo hypei'jcslhcsia or tlie reverse. JSlight liypochondriasis or

melancholia h.is been observed, probably in conjunction with»los.s of

sleep or of habitual occupation. The allection cannot be classed with

any knoxvn disease of ili<i nervous system. It differs profoundly from

*the ordinary periplicral neuritis. There are no active pains, musetijar

atrophy, or jiaralysls. Tlie ailection lasts foi- years and gets well spon-

taneously. Drugs affect it very little; phosphorus, bromides, ergotin,

quinine, i>henacetin, an^ipyriu have been tried, t^nd also sulphur

douches and local inunctions with a .preparation of tannin, all without

any definite good effect.

—

Eiit, Med,*Jou7\, Dec. 7, 1895.
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Influenza.

De Renzi (La Clinica 3fodem(i, December, 1895) says it is m>w
possible to say that there cau be no jnfection without PfeHier's bacil-

lus. According to Pfeiffer, this micro-organism is only present in the

bronchial secretion. It may, be found in the sputum even afi(*l" it Ims

undergone some degree of desicc;tfcion, bu^ the moist secretion is the

chief medium of transmission. Tlio influenza h:icillus lias also been

found in the lungs in influoiizal pneumonia
;

but it is po3sil)li5 to have ^

a: secondary infection there, as by the streptococcus or diploc- (ecus.

Influenza may be divided into the nervous and catarilial ib*! !..,:, t ut

these forms may be combined. Unlike other acute diseases a oi'p/o-

•portion may exist between the bunperature and the pulse, tke

being high while the latter is Infrequent. Tlie jnost common nervof.i

symptoms are intonso headache, often liaving the character of homi-

crauia. It is especially situated in the forelioad, in and beliind the

orbit, and in the temple. It is occasionally^ as severe as in meningitis'

Pains may be pi'esent in other parts as iti tJio course of tlie nerves, in

the joints and muscles
;
they are aggravated by movement. The pain

referred to the nucha is, in the anther’s opinion, so fiequont as to ho

almost characteristic. At times the most grave nervous symptoms may
be present simulating meningitis. Sometimes inllueiizi ]n'o(liioes a
true meningitis or an encephalitis. Prostration is most constant.

Occasionally mental affections ap[>oar during coin'ale.-;^'eiic()
;

llit'v are

usually of short duration, and end in recovery. Neuritis is sometimes
seen.. Some neuroses—as hysteria, ueui asthenia, e[>ilep,sy, chorea

—

have followed influenza. Various caterrhs may occur iii influenza. In
influenzal bronchopneumonia the ])rostratioii witli ra])idity of breatliing

is characteristic
;
there is but little altei*atioii in percussion. The .spu-

tum may be blood-stained. Haunorrliages from mucous surfaces are

occasionally seen. Gastro-intestinal symptoms occur. ’J'he attack of

influenza is mostly short. The author advistjs against the use of anti-

pyrin in influenza. He spcuks highly of the use of sali[)yriii and of

quinine. If pneumonia suptawenes, considerable cpiautities of alcohol

may be required.

—

Hrit. Med. Joiir.^ Jan. 11.

Antagonism between Morphine and Cocaine.

Joseph William Stickler, M.D. (Medical Record, September 28th,*

1895).
—

^Tlie attention of tlio author was first drawn to the antidotal

effect of opium in cases of cocaine intoxication by a patient, who, !ifter

having taken two ounces of a four ]>er cent, solution of cocaine in

about two hours, took about half an ounce of laudanum, and iji the

course of an hour was I'elicved from the sleeplessness and nervou.'mess

which had followed the cocaine. On the strength of this, the author

made experiments with regard to the antidotal effect on forty pigeons,

twjg- dogs, and four men.

With regard to the pigeons, taking into account all the birds treat-

ed, the author finds that those having first morphine and then a lethal

dose of cocaine haiilrau average life of- forty-f«ur minutes eight seconds.

Those having first atropine and then a lethal dose of cocaine lived on
the average one minute forty-two*seconds. Those having only a lethal
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dose of cocaine lived on the avernire one minute two seconds. This

coipparison shows tliat in pigeon.: iiiovpliine and cocaine are ajitagon-

istic, and that atropine furniciin- VJ i ic or no jn ofcoctiou against cocaine.

With dogs the results seemed t^j \i‘>w that while two grains of mor-

phine d® not successfully antagonise one grain of cocaine, four grains of

morphine will serve as an ^intidote i'or four grains of cocaine. Dr.

Stickler then gives the antagoni.-m v. ld'^-h appears between thp symp-
toms jirodiiced by the two drugs in human bidngs, and mentions the

importance of tlic rapid ditrusibiiity of coeaiiuj wdiich, when given

hypodermically, has ]u*oduced a constitutional ollect in fifteen seconds.

The paper is eoiielude<l by an account of tlie practical use of this anti-

dote ill the case of a iiaticnb who ha<l taken about two and a half

oiyices of laiulanuin. Alon* an enudic had becai given, the results of

which gave neither the colour nor the smell of landannin, half a grain

of cocaine was given liyjjodennically, and in about an hour another

quarter of a gram. In an lioui* from tliis time she became normal
with the pupils w'ell dilatfM.l. In conclusion, the author’s advice in

cases of opium poisoning is iirst to give an enudic and then a quarter

to half a gi’uiu of cocaine li\ podta inically. If lu) decided eflect is ob-

tained in twenty minutes, a <|uarb*r grain should be given, and this,

if nccessaiy, be repeated at the (uid of auotber twenty minutes. Tha
author thinks that tliivo st^p-irare <lo.esor on*' <juartcr grain each is the

best to follow, oil account of tlic ra])i(l diifusibility of tlie drug and its

sustained clieet. During this time coifeo slioiild be administered by
mouth or rectum as a su})plem(mt.iry heart .stimulant, and in extrema
cases artificial icspiraliun must be employed.

—

Th<i rractitioner, Nov.
1895.

Should Milk be taken Raw or Boiled ?

Dr. J. L. Kerr, late examiner in Clu'ini.stry and in Medical Juris-

prudence, Univeisily of Aberdeen, and Jbiblio Analyst, Rawteiistall

Borough, has answered this (]ucstiou in fivor of un))oilGd fresh milk.

He has been led to this conclusion by a. eon.si(](*ration of the chemical

and phy.siological change's in milk caused by boiling/' of 'which lie has

given a .sumnuiiy in the Jlr'Ulah Meffiral Journal of the 14th Dec.

1805, and which we give below. One of the reasons given, namely,,

‘^that’wlien fresh milk is ingested, the li\ing cells arc at once absorbed

without any ju’ocess of (ligv'.jtion, and enU*r the blood stream and aro

utilized in building np the ti.ssues/' <loes not appear to us to be satis-

factory. For it i.s questionable, if the living cells of the milk retain*,

their vitality wIk'ii the milk is curdled by the gastric juice. A good
many of these cells are entangled by*th(5 casein which is a product of
the curdling jirocess, and therefore cannot bo absorted direct. As for

the rest, can they live in the acid of the gastric secretion % Neverthe-
less, it is a fact that boild milk is harder of digestion than fresh milk-

llut if fresh milk is to be drunk, it must be drunk immediately after

it is drawn from the mammary gland, for otherwise it will become
infested witli rnicro-organifyn.s, some of which may pathogenic of the
most deadly character.* Indeed, it is in this w^ay that milk so often

becomes the fertile medium of infectiOa.
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“Milk consists of a multitudo of cells suspended in serum. The cells

are fat cells which form the cream
;
the remaining cells are nucleated

and of the nature of white blood coi*{)uscle.s. Tlie serum 'consists of
water, in which is dlssolvod milk sugar, and serum albumin, with

various salts, and chief of all .casein. The cells, with the excejltion of

the fat corpuscles, are all living cells, and they retain thcir vitality for

a consicferable time after the milk is drawn from tlie mammary gland.

Milk kept a few days may be perfectly sweet—that is, nnsoured, «

but it has a different taste and appearajico, and shows a tendency to

separate into serum and the more solid ])ortions, wliieh tend to sink to

the bottom of tlie v(‘.sseL This change in taste and emnlsification is

•due to the death of the white blood cor^msclc-liko bodies contained

in the milk. *

There is reason for supposing that when fresh milk is ingested the

living cells are at once absorbed without any ]u'ocess of digf .stion, and
enter the blood stream and are utilised in building up the tis-sues. The
casein of the milk is digested in tlie usual way of other albuminoids by

the gastric juice, and absorbed as peptone. There is also absorption of

serum albumin by osmosis.

The chemical result of boiling milk is to kill all the living cells, and
to coagulate all the albuminoid constituents. iMiik after boiling is

thicker than it was before.

The physiological results arc that all the const ilnents of the milk

mast be digested before it can bo absorbed iu(u the s\si(*ni : therefore

there is a distinct loss of utility in the milk, because the living (‘clIs of

fresh milk do not enter into tlio <;irciilati()n direct as li\ iug pr()t{)j>laRm,

and build up the tissues direct, as they would do iu fresh unl)oiled milk.

In practice it will have been noticed by most imnlical pr.-ictitioners

that there is a very distinctly appreciable lowered vitality in infants

which are fed on boiled milk. The ]»rocess of al)sorj>tiou is more delay-

ed, and the quantity of milk required i.s distinctly larger for the same
amount of growth and nourishment of the child bhnii is the case when
fresh milk is used.”

—

Brit, Med, Jour., Dec. 11, 18[)5.

Growing maternal depravity in England.

The following paragraphs from the Lancet and tlio British Medical
Journal reveal a state of things in the most civilized country of tliA

world which is only equalled by the depravity that prevails in I ndia, we
yet hope, out of Bengal, and which, to this day and at this very ^loiir,

notwithstanding the vigilance of the Biitisli Cjlovernment, is causing

Hindu parents to commit the most inhuman of murders, the murder
of their own female olfspring, simply to avoid exhorbitant marriage

expenses! Bengal is yet uncontaminated by the crime, but the marriage

expenses for daughters, tlianks to the university-stamps on biidc-

grqoms’ heads, are getting ominously greater and greater every day 4

Fathers of sons have only to bo considerate, and an impending evil of

portentous magnitude will be averte<L

The murder-^^onokr.—At Warwick Assizes, upon December 10th,

Sarah Ann Eden, a midwife, was condemned to death for the

murder of a woman at Aston, ^'upon whom she procured abortion
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and who died in consequence. This was no case of an unmarried
i^^norant girl in her first pregnancy trying to conceal her shame.
For such ci'huiiijils, wrong as <Jiey are, we may have pity, but in

the present instance tlic woman was iflarried and had six children.

She firsi? ti’ied, with tluit iiuliflerence to this form of crime which
so many women exhibit, to got her medical attendant to perform
the operation, and wlien he refused slio w(mt to the pvisoncf*. The

•crime of procuring abortion is lar too common, and it cannot be
too strong!}^ impressed upon women tiiat slie who knowingly gets rid

of h(3r unborn child in this way is morally as inucli a murderess as the
operator, and sins of this nature arc uf»t conlined to the lower orders

but are only too frciriiont in the u]>i)er strata of society .—The Lancet.
'

Dt?c. 14, IcSlif).

Immoral ADVEUTrsKMEXTS.—We have frequently protested against

the indtjeent advertisements with wliicU so many managers of

newspapers, no doubt greatly to the grief of their editors, persist

ill disfiguring their pnges. Nothing, liowever, seems to have any
effect ill checking the llocxl of obscenity which fatliei’S of families,

in strange contradiction to all ilunr [)rofessions, allow to be left

about in their hoiufs. For years we have been accustomed to the

advertisements <^‘f “female ]nlls” and other remedies, which are

guaranteed to roniovo ^‘obstructions’’ and to have the ‘klesired

offech” without j»ain or <bnig<‘r. Most of tliesc arc mere swindles,

for, althougli sonuj of them undoubtedly cont.iiii injurious and
poisomms substances, the majority contain nothing more tlian a

little a])crionf.. ’J’hey are, howevei*, none the less direct incitements

to crime, and it cannot 1)0 doubted that tlie women who liny them do so

with ihe‘. direct In ten lion ot* ]»rodiicing abortion. Tin' prolonged im-

])unLty, liowever, witli wliicli the.')e tlmigs have been soM, lias led their

veudoi's to throw olf tlio mask and drop all p('ri[)lirasis in their adver-

tisements. reriKi[)s tlu'v fear that y<»ung girls nuiy not quite under-

stand what is meant ])y “fmialc ])ills” itiul ^‘obstructions” and tha

‘Vh'sired result,” so (law lane hitcdy taken to puUiiig the matter in

plain English for tlie benciit of tlicir readers—and tlioir daughters.

b\'om tlm Xein.^asflc Xr.-rs of Deevunber Ith wo extract the

following: To ]\farrie(l Jiaduss (gratis).—Write for my secret

Jicmedy fortius prm’oiitiou of .fiarge F.imilicss. Guai'anteed infallible.”

Again : “iMan Ia;;c und its conseqiuuicc's.—Advice how to limit your
faniil^^, and valmdde information to liKiies.” Ls it not oiivious that a

public offer of a means (d* giitting rid of the consequences ” of mar-*

riage is a din^ct inct'Utive, rnit only to uud(‘sirable practices among
the married, but to all sorts of ’immorality among the young,

by holding out a jironiiso of relief if dilliculties should arise ? This is a

matter of police. That the police sliould not take steps to put a stop

Jo wliat is a public incitement to crime is a cause of unending surpri^,

which is only excecdeil by our astonishment that parents, who would
be shocked at any suggestion of immorality on tlie jvirt of their daugh-

ters, should allow such newspapers to come into thc^’j houses.

—

£rit,

Med, Jour, Dec. 14, 1805.
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Diagnosis of Malaria from the presence of Parasites

in the Blood.
4

There are four main types (M the pi'otozoon of malaria :

(1) Spherical bodies;

(2) Segmented bodies
;

(3) Flagell.io
;

(4) Transition forms.

The spherical bodies—wliicli arc the most important, because the

most ninnerous iind moat fi ecpietitly present—arc small, movable struc-

. tares, of pale color, liya-liuo, transparent, devoid of nuclei,•sometimes

fihowing, wlicu free in tlie blood, two or tlirc e flag('llao or throadiyco

processes ;
but when tliey have invaded a corpusclt^, or attacbed them-

selves to it, they are devoid of these ciliary attucliments. Having in-

vaded or adhered to a corpuscle, the sj)li(n*ic:il body rapidly grows in

size and frequently exliibits u:rcboid movements, which give it a con-

stantly changing appe:irancc. These ameboid sfcruefcures are commonly
called plasmodia. The s[»lKric.tl bodie.s contain granules of blade pig-

ment—the greater the size of the body tlie greater the number of pig-

ment spots. Sometimes tlic spots assume a circular arrangenicnt in-

side the edge of the parasite
;
sometimes tlioy are irregularly distri-

buted and endowed with movements of veiy irregular character, some-

times fast, somotime.s slow, ami in various directions. It is very pro-

bable that the ameboid mov(‘ments of the bodies are duo to the move-
ments of these spots, as tlicy have been observed to be coincident.

As the spherical bodies grow in, or on, a corpuscle, the color of the

latter disappears, from a destruction of its ])emogl()bin, the corpuscles

gradually become transparent, wliih* tlio parasitic bf>dy becomes a deep-

ly pigmented mass which may now undergo segmentation, forming the

second variety, or segimuited bodies.

These arc also spherical in form, but regularly segmented, with the

melanin formed from hemoglobin de.struction in the center, the whole
suggesting in apj)carajico a fnll-blown rose or inaigueritc. The seg-

ments gra<lual]y develop into imle}>endent splierical bodie.s, tlie decolor-

ized corpuscles are disintegrated, ami at tlie end of two or three days,

according to the type of the disease, tliis new generation of spherical

bodies results in a fresh attack.
*

'The fiagellae, or third variety, are sometimes free in the ^vlood,

sometimes attached to the S’pherical bodies. They are long tlireads,

endowed Avith a rapid, snakelike movement, a movement that frequent-

ly sets the neighbouriug corpusejes in vibration. They are found in

about one case in five, but the difficulty of seeing them may account

for their apparent rarity. Their movements arc best observed iibout

twenty minutes after the blood has been taken from tlic patient. They
hSr/e a life of their own, bub which is qtiickly killed by quinine. •

The transition bodies, wliich are said to bo characteristic of the fall

and winter Homan feve]', ns Avell as pf all tlie varioii.s atypical malarial

manifestations, dl-e crescent-shaped bodies, * tivanspareiit and colorless.

Tbe)^ differ from the spherical bpdies in that they have but little pig-
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ment, and that only in the center, and while the spherical bodies ad-

here firmly to a blood-corpuscle, the transition bodies never do. If

these should happen to be in coiftact with the corpuscle, a blow on

the slide will easily displace them. Their ends are either sharp or

round, and frequently we« can disdern a fine line on the concave

side of the crescentic body, joining the ends. The central ^pigment

•is changed hemoglobin. Tlie general appearance and character of

these bodies, tlieir size and Lick of anji^ evidence of life or motion,

have suggested the probability of their being seini-destroyed and

changed corpuscles—a belief which more modern investigation has*

dis]:)roved.

There is an essential difference in tlic appearance of the parasites

of tertian and (juartiin malaria. In tertian, the ameboid movements

of the spherical bodies are more active tlian in quartan. In tertian

the decolorization of the corpuscles is rapid, while in quartan the color

remains almost until corpuscle is disintegrated. The spherical

bodies arc smaller in tertian, and with smaller pigment spots, than

ill quartan
;
l)ut tlie most striking and most reliable difference is in

the process of segmoiitatiou
;
in tertian, there being almost twice

as many .segments formed from one parasite, the segments being

naturally smaller. If, then, during a malarial attack we exarnin*© the

blood, and fiml decolorized red corpusch'S in which a parasite is under-

going segmentation into 11 to 10 parts, we can say with positiveness

that the fever is tertian; wliile, if there are but seven or eight seg-

ments, wo can diagnose witli equal positiveness quartan fever. Quoti-

dian fever is ))robably not a type, being eqtlier double t(irtian or triple

quartan, resulting from the segmentation process maturing on succes-

sive days.

At the onset of an attjick, or in the fever period, we are more apt

to find the spherical bodies. The segmented bodies occur cliielly

cturing tlie cold stage, or in the intervals, ivhile the transition bodies

are iiK)stly observed in the chronic forms of malaria, malarial cachexia,

and malarial neuralgia'=5, and also in those who have acquii’ed a toler-

fiace for the poison. While, witli a good oil-immersion lens, we can

usually detect the parasites in tlie natuial blood, still, for the sake of

precision, and to guard against confounding plasmodia with the red

corpuscle of poikilocytosis, the blood should be stained. The

results are j)robably obtained from the dried specimens. A drop of

blood is squeezed between two cover-glasses, by ^neans of pincettes

rather than the fingers,, aS tlie vapor from the lattef may change the

hemoglobin
; when the blood has di’^d in the air, it is heated in the

D
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usual way, and then treated with a staining solution. For practical

purposes, a cover-glass heatdd for a few minutes in an alcohol flamis is

dried sufficiently, although an exposure to a temperature of 100 to 120

degrees C. for a few hours gives better results. If overher.ted, the

parasite may become fixed, and ndt take any stain. In mounting pre*

paratiofls with Canada balsam, the latter should be dissolved in xylol

rather than in chloroform or turpentine, as these latter decoloiize the*

corpuscles. The parasites of malaria are best stained by methyl-blue

;

and a staining fluid, consisting of 1 part of a concentrated aqueous

'solution of methyl-blue and 2 parts of a l-per-cent, alcoholic solution

of eosin, gives beautiful results, in which the hemoglobin of the led

corpuscles is stained an cosin red, the eosinophilous cells a deep straw-

berry-red, and the ordinary leucocytes and the malarial parasites blue.

—^P. Kilroy (Bost. Med, <b Surg, quoted in American Medico-

Surgical Bulletin^ Nov. 15, 1805.

OLiNlOAL RECORD.
Cases by Dk, Brajendra Nath Banerjee, M.D.

1. A Case of Opacity ofthe Cornea : A lady, aged 25 years, after an

attack of ophthalmia came under my treatment in Oct. 1893 for loss

of sight in both eyes from opacity of the comas. The lady was of

arofulouB constitution, having enlarged glands in both sides of the neck

as well as otorrhoea of both ears.

I put her at once under Calc, carb, 30, thrice a week. In one month

she was so far better that she could see objects before her though

dimly. In three months the opacity in both eyes entirely disappeared.

The running from the ears also ceased entirely, but the enlarged glands

in the neck though diminished in size did not disappear altogether.

2, A Case of Scrotal Tumor

:

A resident of Colootolla of this cit^y

had been suffering from a large scrotal tumor. The whole tumor used

to get inflamed once every month during the time of the full moon.

Tn this way month after month the tumor was increasing in size.

He came under my treatment in January 1891. He was sober

and regular in his habits and in other respects very healthy, having suf-

fered from no other complaint since his youth. I gave him Ilydrocotyle

A:^tica 3, twice daily. He did not report to me for six montl^

ditring which he was taking Hydrocotylo regularly twice daily. The

size of the tiimonhad decreased to half its size, and from the time he

lootomenoed to take the medicine the periotfical fever ceased to appear.

He could now walk easily and attend to bis business without any
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inoonvenience. I asked bim to continue the medicine twice a week and
rejlbrt to me after a month. He did not see me till after two jeara.

He said he*has not derived any further benefit, and I found the tumor

of the s^e size as when I had seen it two yeai'S ago. I did not prescribe

for him as he was unwilling to continue under my treatment.
•

S, A Case ofLoss of Memory

:

Babu , an attorney, cam^e under

my treatment in April 1893. The previous history of the case showed

that ten years ago he had contracted syphilis and had eruptions all

over the body.

Jtf^hen I first saw him he looked very healthy and bad no marks

left on his body. His only complaint was loss of memory and incapa*

city to remember proper names.

I gave him Acid Nitric 6, once daily for a week. On my second

visit I was glad to notice substantial improvement. Within three

weeks he reported himself all right, and I discontinued treatment.

It is well here to state that he never took mercury in any form

and had no salivation. He had taken some root for a week for the

cure of his syphilis.

Jf.. A Case of Diarrhoea : A lady, aged 45, who had morning

diarrhoea for two years, came under my treatment in May 1893.

The stools were green or sometimes greenish yellow, thin, watery, and

passed only in the early morning. There used to be three to four stools

by 8 A.M. and no more during the day or night. There was the urgency

of Sulphur and Aloes, but no burning or rumbling of the last named

medicine. Natrum sulph, 30 twice daily, cured her in a couple of

days. The diarrhcea has not since returned.

A mild Case of Epilepsy cured by Calcarea carb.

Under the care of Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar, M.D.

J ,
aged 13 years, suffering from eptleptio fits from the latter

end of July last, came under my treatment on the 19th Sep. 1894.
*

Previous hist<yry. The boy had resided for sometime at Ghandpur,

\ sea-side watering place on the Midnapur coast of the Bay of ^ngaL
Here he used to take sea baths, and he used to bathe also in a dirtytank,

rhe tank water after boiling was used for drinking purposes as W|^.

A few days after his return from Ghandpur, eruptions like boils,

irppeared on his thighs and arms. The parts us^d to itch and subse-

juently became hard and red, A mec^cal practitioner gave some Iption
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fdr application to the parts. After its application the eruptions' dish

appeared for a short time, but appeared again attended with fei^r.

One of them formed an abscess and burst ; but tlie eruptions con-

tinued to appear off and on. After a few days the skin began t^ full oft’

from both the hands in scales'. Ile.began to have headache at the same

time. The skin of the feet also began to ffll off. It was about this time

that the fits made their apj'oaniiice and were of a very mild form. <

There no convulsion
;
there was only stretching of tlie hands and feet

before and after a fit. The eruptions disappeared after a few doses of

6ome liomoeopatluc medicine but the lieadaches increased. •

Present Symptoms :—The fits come on usuall}’^ during the day tiHie

and rarely at night. Only twice during two months he had fits

during sleep. Before the commencement of tlie fit he lias a sensation

of laziness with yawning S the fit there

is only slight groaning, but consciousness remains, so that 'he can

answer questions asked at the time. The fits end with jerks of the

head towards one side or the oilier. In the beginning he used to ask

those near him to press his temples, but now lie would not allow any

one to touch his head, as it was unpleasant to him. He grinds his'

teeth during sleep and has involuntary startings.

20fch. September 1894. Bell, 30.

22nd. The fits were not less. One peculiarity that was observed

was, that the boy was all right so long as he was out of his house, in

the open air, either driving or walking about. Puls, 30.

25th. Fever since yesterday evening. Has cough and a pustule

in the left lower lid near the inner caiithus. Ho had taken some

plantain custard yesterday, ^llep, sulph, G.

26th. No fever. Fits moro frequent during sleep: Sil, 12.

27th. No marked improvement. Gale, c, 30.

28th. From the day of the administration of the medicine the child

began to improve, and a few days after information was received thatf-

he was doing well. The subsequent report, after a month, was^that

tjbe child was cured.
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therapeutics of constipation, diarrhoea,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

124. JA30RAND1.
Constipation

:

1. Constipated
]
two motions, instead of the usual three.

2. St. at ? A.M., agaisi at 7 p.m*., both diilicult to evacuate, con-

sisting of largo, long, and very dark fieces.

Diarrhoea

:

1. Five to ten sts. a day, very loose, copious, thin, watery, yellow,

undigested, painless, came on with a gush.

2. St. yellow, better digested, but came on with a gush.

3. St.* papescent and very large.

4. St. thin, better digested, with more cotitrol over sphincter ani.

5. Bowels moved at 7-30 a.m. with this clillerence, the discharges

were loss pn])escorit than heretofore
;

lii-st portion was of
an inch in diameter and 5 inches long

;
the latter portion

was papescent, color dark-brown.

6. Diarrhfea, after vomiting ( Uog, after injection into crui’al vein).

Dysentery

:

1.

Copious, sanguinolcnt diarrhoea (Dogs.)

Aggravation

:

1. During day from G a.m. to 8-30 p.si.

Amelioration

:

1. After outing a full meal (relief of pain in stomach).

2. After taking a small quantity of whiskey (all effects including

iiauseu, vomiting, retching).

3. From Belladonna iiud its alkaloid Atropine, which are effective

antidotes.

After St

:

1. Feeling of goneness, emptinc,ss in abd.

General Symptoms ; .

1. Ileadaohc almost every day towards noon; with hurried

breathing, pressure on chest, great anxiety, palpitation of

heart, and pain in region of heart. The ache is of a dull,

throbbing clin racier, chiefly in front and top of head, and
lower part of occiput.

\ 2. Lachrymation increased. Tears, collecting in the canthi, roll

over the clieeks. Pupils contracted. Disturbance of vision ;

• distant olqects being misty and indistinct. Dimness of sight,

in spite of wiiung the eyes an<l frequent winking.

3. Copious discharge from nose due to increased secretion of

Schneiderian membrane as fvell as flow of tears into nose.

4. Flusliiiig (redness and heat) of face, ears and neck. Paleness

of face as the action of the medicine subsides.

5. Tongue covered with a light fur. Taste, mawkish bitter.

Speech so .affected that articulation was both difficult and
indistinct. ^

6. Salivary secretion* enormously increased f All /the salivary

glands contributing to the effect. Submaxillary gland

especially enlarged ; on prising it there is a gush of i^va
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tinder tongue. Salivation and perspiration continued to
be profuse until sight became blurred. Constant spitting

of saliva. Saliva stringy but not very viscid^ Urea in

notable quantity in saliva.

7. Dryness of back of tlproat. Throat diy and inflamed* ^ Tonsils

slightly swollen. ••

8. ^Intense thii-st. Eructations, hiccough. Nausea immediately,

continues long with inclination to vomit, often followed by «

violent vomiting, which is very annoying and exhausting,,

threatening collapse. Nausea and vomiting often followed

by increased frequency of micturition. Vomiting of ingesta,

of bile, followed by retching.
*

Dull, heavy distress in pyloric portion of stomach,̂ as
though some hard indigestible substance was lying there,

relieved after a full meal. Considerable distress in stomach
and lower half of oesophagus, removed by Pulsatilla,

9. Empty, gone feeling in bowels.

10,

Burning in urethra with urging to urinate. Secretion

of urine increased even during perspiration. When
administered in fractional doses, Jahorandi does not pro-

duce either perspiration or salivation, but becomes a
powerful diuretic. Urea, chlorine and the chlorides, as

well as uric acid diminish on the iirst day only to in-

crease on the second.

H. Bronchial secretion increased, accompanied by loose cough.

Breathing hurrid during soreness of throat. Pains in chest

and around heart.

12. Pains about heart very severe, with severe palpitation. In-

crease of pulse and temperature at beginning and height of

sweating, notable lowering after.

13. On uncovering felt cold with horrpilation and griping in

bowels as after a* purge, though there was no evacuation.

Immediately on covering these disappeared, and perspira-

tion began. Sweat breaks out on face and upper part

chest, then copious sweat all over. Excessive perspiration

from all parts of body, a Turkish bath was nothing to

it j
finger-ends shrivelled like a washer-woman's

; bed-clothec*

drenched. Urea in notable quantity in perspiration.

Checks perspiration when one is perspiring. •

Smart fever, heat beginning in face extended all over body,

increased pain in hes^, general inalaise (no thirst), very rest-

less, talking, moaning, with some delirium. All this was
removed by Belladonna,

More or less intense chilliness near close of sweating.

14. Generally sleep profound and sound. Heavy sleep, even whep.

reading.

Bestless slepp, disturbed by dreams of accidents and fights.

15. Increased secretion of milk. *

16. Collapse without vomiting (in very wdak persons).

Post Moktsm (Dog) : lutensb congestion of mucous membrane oC
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ittomach and bowels ; brain and its membranes also congested. Ecchjr-

mdtio spots in Inng, below pleurae.

Remarks: Jaborandi (Pilocarpus pinnatus pennatifolius) is a
unique drug in the materia medica. It augments the secretory activity

of the glandular organs (at least of the majority) in connection with
the digestive apparatus. ‘It augmehts the secretion even of the mam-
mary glands, of the lachrymal glands, of the Schneiderian membrane,

» etc. What its action is on the reproductive apparatus has not been ascer-

tained. It has no equal in the whole range of the materia medica in

its power of increasing the secretion of the salivary glands and of the

sudoriparous glands of the skin. Both the saliva and the sweat are,

under its action, astonishingly profuse in quantity, and the latter is so’

as to threaten collapse. The alkaloid Pilocarpine produces all

ttiese efiects with much greater energy than the crude drug, and is

hence more certain in its -effects. The infusion of the leaves has been
observed to be more powerful in its action than the tincture.

Constipation seems to be the primary, diarrhoea the secondary, action

of the drug. In dogs it has been found to produce sanguinolent stools

which are copious. Hence it may be useful in constipation, diarrhoea,

and dysentery. The constipation stools have this peculiarity that they

are large, long, and dark-colored. The diarrhoeaic stools are yellow,

watery, undigested, painless and gushing. Were it not for the profuse

salivation which it produces, and which is rarely if at all a symp-
tom of cholera, it would be a capital remedy in this disease. It is a

matter of serious consideration, however, if, when copious and un-

controllable perspiration forms an alarming symptom of cholera,

Jaborandi may not be used with advantage. It certainly deserves a

trial when other remedies fail, and then experience gathered in this

way would lead to its more precise use.

It may be useful in those cases of dysentery in which the sanguino-

lent stools are copious, and in addition there are copious salivation and
perspiration. »

It is hardly necessary to remark that the drug should be used with

great caution.

125, JALAPA.
Diarrhoea

:

1. Soft, pale evacuations (in Carvivora, after injection intojugular
• vein).

' 2, Copious, liquid sts. First st. always thick, has a reddish tinge;

with a sour smell (strikingly different from the putrid smell

of aloes sts.)
^

3. Violent, excessive watery evacuations.

Dysentery:
1. Bloody sts.

Aggravation

:

1. Night (abdominal pains).

Before St

:

1. Cutting colic.
'
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• During St

:

1.

Cutting colic.

General Symptoms

:

1, Gi'eat restlessness with anxiety,

2, Violet headache. Sijaarting in skin of forehead.

3, Humming in ears. • •

4, OrynesH of lips, l^iting and smarting of tongue. Stijiging in

tongue and fauces. •

6.

Flatulent and frothy eructations with abatement of pain.

Nausea and vomiting.

6. Increased motion of stomach, succeeded by an increased

activity of small intestines as far as region of ccecum, where
a sensation of illness becomes seated for a time

;
thenpfbv-

er expei'iences /i motion in colon and its flexions, until a

desire for stool ensues, which takes place without any great

irritation, without being succeeded by any other irritation or

desire, even if another loose evaeiuition should take idace.

7. Colic; violent seated pains in small in testine.s, as if abdomen
would be cut to pieces (wor.se at night). Inflammation of

intestines.

8. Soreness of anus.

9. Pain and pressure in region of bladder.

10. Excessive uneasiness and tossing about of limbs. Pain
in thighs. Severe pain about .snj)orior margin of scapula.

* Aching in arms and Icg.s, mo.slly right side. Smarting on
inside edge and at root of loft scapula. Pain in lai*ge joint

of gi‘eat toe. Burning of solo.s'of feet.

11. Faintingfits. Wcakiie.ss.

12. Diminution of pulse and tempei'ature after several watery
evacuations. Croat <li.spositioii to perspiration of head and
superior parts of body.

RemSirks : NotwiUislaniVmfg the .soantino.^s of its symptoms, Jalapa
Irtiay bo used with good ofloct in diarrlKoa. It has been recommended
and found useful in the di.irrlioca of ijifants when the little patients

are quiet all day and scream and tos.s ii}>out all night, or when there

is general coldnc.ss, ami blueness office. We do not see any reason
why with similar sym])toins it may not be useful in tlio diarrheea ol

'a.duits also. Whether it may be used homnoopathically in constijjation

and dysentery further proN'ings and further experience based upon
Ihem cm alone show.
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feECENT ADVANCES IN BACTEEIOLOGY,
WITH SPECIAL KEFEEENCE TO FOOD.

Et .M. V. Bail, Hl.D.
4

Bacteriology is, comparatively, a recent science. Only within the'last'ten

^ears has it received any special attention, and within this time it has been
given a place in the medical colleges and become recognized as an import-

tint department of knowledge.

Municipahties arc forming laboratories for bacteriological work, and •

gownnients are instituting, on a large scale, researches which must even-

tually be of great service to mankiml. It is hardly to be expected that this

subject should as yet be the common projicrty of any but those who have
made it a special study, and, theiefore, a few words as to the nature of

bacteria will not be out of ])lace here.

Bacteria—from the Creek, meaning little or minute rods—is a term ap-

plied to various forms of organisms, niicroacopic in size, closely allied to the

lower types of fungi and alga' ;
usually containing no chlorophyl

; capable,

in many instances, of propelling themselves witli swift motion through the

liquids in which they are found, and jiossossing, for this purpose small cilia

or flagelhi, like other tyjies of microscopic ]>lants.

They are very minute, requiring for their detection powerful lenses. Some
idea of their size may be obtained from t])e statement tliat in the space of .an

inch from 15,000 to 20,000 can be placed side by side
; but, gj iiwiug to-

gether iu Large numbers as they do, such aggregations or colonies can readi-

'ly be seen with the unaided eye, though the individual members of these

colonies cannot be recognized.

Bacteria are neither yeasts nor moulds, though i)ossessiug some of the

characters of both.

The name, “bacteria,” is not a good ono, since other than rod-shaped

organisms are collected under this grouj). Micrococci are globular or sphe-

rical bacteria ;
bacilli are the rod-shaped bacteria

; and spirilli are spiral

farmed’ or twisted bacteria. The colonies of one form are not to be dis-

tinguished from the others, but under the microsco])e the difference in

shape BS readily made out.

Bacteria are quick breeders
;
they multiply very rapidly. From one or,

two germs thousands are obtained in the course of a few hours. Some one

has made the calculation that a single gei'^m, if uninterrupted iu its grow^tli,

would fill au ocean with its progeny in five days
;
but, fortunately, it digs

its own grave by the poisons it generates, and so puts a limit to its growth.

Borne require several days before germination occurs. Two kinds of growth

are known : One, in which reproduction is a process of fission or segmenta-

tion—one bacterium dividing itself into two, and each^f these again sub-

dividing—iu reality, a cpiitiiiuaiion rather than a reproduction. And a

second kind, known as sporulatioii. Tli^ germ gives rise to a spore; the
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the spore then takes on a separate existence, and^ when the conditions favor-

able to maturation exist, it gives rise to a new germ.

Both forms of growth arc utilized the same bacterium. * Under ordi-

nary conditions it multiplies by fission when a permanent form advan-

tageous, or, as some tliink, when tl^e soil is particularly rich, it produces

spores. Spores have not been found in all bacteria
;
those possessing them

are very resistant to all physical and chemical agencies, and withstand

high degree of heat without being destroyed.

For the different bacteria different conditions are necessary. Just as

different plants require different kinds of soil and tempera lure, so theso

‘ minute plants react differently and demand for ilieir growth Various sur-

roundings. Some are not at all particular, and llourisli on any sort of^i\

They are like weeds that grow without attention
;
others again are as sensi-

tive as hothouse ])lants, and require vei-y carefully pre])ared media and a

suitably regulated temperature. While some sjieoies demand a plentiful

supply of oxygen, others grow only when this is excJinled. .Sunlight is

usually destructive
;
an alkaline medium is better tolerated than a. neutral

one, and acids are usually harmful. Moi.Voure is m'cessaiy to growth.

Bacteria are not only dise;ise producers, they maniifactuie a host of pro-

ducts beneficial and essential to life. Life itself depends, in a great

measure, uj)on the actions of these minute plants, which transform the com-

plex molecules into their elements and make ilieui lit for assimilation. Tf

we could separate the industrial germs from the patliogenic or disease pro-

ducers and domesticate the former, while we drive the latter out of exis-

tence, life would be more w’orth the living. '^J'liis is gradually being attem-

pted. Scientists are pointing out to \is the piopcrties of individual varieties

and showing us the methods of cultivation ;
while hygenists and therapeu-

tists are doing all they can to exterminate the destroyers of life
; so that we

can ah'eady see how, in a few years, cholera will be a rare disease, and

tuberculosis will no more be counted as the cause of one-liftli of all deaths.

What advances, if any, have been made in recent years as relates to the

subject of foods ? This is the topic 1 have been asked to consider : “Bacteria

in their relation to food.”

First of all, T desire to hike up the most important of foods, nameljf

water. Water is a food, because it is necessary to sustain life, aud consi-

dered in this sense, air miglit also be classcal as a food. But wlioifiier or

€iot we call water a food, there are otlier reasons sutfident for us to make
it a matter for consideration here.

Formerly a good water Avas one* which came up to a certain chemical

stand.ard. The amount of chlorides and nitrates Avas determined, the hard-

ness was computed and the total amount of solids ascertained. Jf a water

ditl not contain more than one grain of clilorine per gallon, it was deemelS.

potable. To-day, while chemical analysis still has an important place in

the examination of ift^ater, it nuist go hand injiaiid Avitli the biological or

bacteiiological analysis, and we must know wliat# sort of living organisms

iQba{>it or are to be found in the sj^ecimon in ipiesUon.
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III the early days of bacteriology much stress was laid upon the number

of lliicteria found in a given quantity of water^ and water containing more

than nOO cohmies to the cul)ic centimeter was deemed unfit for drinking, bub

now it ifl^uot so nnich the (quantity as the quality of the bacteria that is

looked for. One typlioid bacillus in a g.allou of water is more dangerous

than one million ordinary watettbacteiia ; in faci, it wouhl render the water

impotable, while the latter would be harmless. Thus, the water analyst of

*to-day must be a competent bacteriologist as well as chemist
; and to be a

bacteriologist means a pathologist as well, for, in the investigation of bac-

teria, animals must be used for experiment, and the nature of the diseases

caused by the bacteria must be known to the experimenter.

in the earlier chemical analyses, the chlorine itself was not considered

dangerous, but sinq^ly one the indications of faical ooulamination, so in

the bacterial exaiuina.tioii, the presence of certain liarmless germs may iiidi-

cato dangeious contaminaiions. For instance, the presence of the bacilli

coninionly found in liuiuaii faves, which in tliemselves are non-pathogeiiic,

wouhl, of courho, h‘ad one to infei* lliat human sesvage had become mixed

with the water sup[)ly.

The methods foi‘ Uu‘ detection of typhoid bacilli in drinking water leave

much to bo desired. The exainiiiatioii is often undertaken too late, when
the bacilli are no longer pi eseiit, or have been destro^'^ed by the ordinary

water bacteria. Typhoid bacilli do not live long in ordinary drinking water
;

and yet, if the water be (‘outaminated with tliem, a whole city or district

can beconio infected in a short lime, and when suspicion is directed to the

water the germs have disajjpeared. To a less degree this is likewise true of

the cholera spirillum, which acts .so quickly and is so deadly, and which

usually is spread through llie <lrinkLng ivator.

A method lately describoil, and whn^li promises success, is to take a large

quantity of tiie suspected w aler cubic ocntimelers) ami add to it 2

grammes of peptone and '1 gramme.-* <£ cliloride of sodium. Place this in.

the incubating oven, and, if <-h')lera gei ins are present, they will multiply

ra})idly, so that they can readily b(‘ detected in the course of ten to twelve

hour.s.

,
Bacteric examinations have been most useful in tlie testing of water

filters, “germ proof tillers, etc. Several tilteis aie now in the market,

which'^laiin to be g(!rm jiroof : that is to say, which are supposed to prevent

the passage of bacteria through the very minute pores of the filter. These*

filters are made of baked clay, infusorial earth, porcelain, etc. As a rule,

they can deliver a germ loss water only for a few days in succession, when

owing to the activity of the bacteria which have collected on the surface of

the filter cylinder, the pores are ])eiietratcd by the growth, and more bac-

teria than usual find their way into the water. This, in some cases, can

prevented by a careful cleansing, every few days, of the filter tube. All

tubes are not alike, and .some allord no protection at alf^ though they clarify

the water by keeping outihe grosser particles of dirt.

Filters are beat te.stcd by adding to tlid water, before filtration, some well
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known bacterium (usually the red pigment forming and rapid growing

' Bacillus prodigiosus) making cultures before and then after filtration. If

under suitable precautions the genn i* found present in the filtered water,

the filter is imperfect. In the testing of large filtering plants, Y^here it is

not expected that the water will be. perfectly ^ free from germs, quantitative

methods must be used in order to tell what percentage of bacteria is left

bellind. *

These large filtering plants are in use in several cities, and, it seems to me,

they are of doubtful value only. It is true the water is more pleasing to

the eye, and, for toilet and laundry purposes, more valuable ; but if the

water is contaminated with disease germs, there is no surety tliat they will

be among the 50 per cent, filtered out. They are just as liable t<fj>as3

through as the others, and such a water is not safe. From the sanitary

point of view, filtering plants are only valuable when the water is uiiconta-

minated by human sewage, and to erect such a plant in our city, without

paying any attention to the source of our w^ater suppiy, and even allowing

it to be polluted along its whole course, will hardly reduce the death rate,

though it may add to the resthotic quality of the water.

On an average, 500 deaths occur every year in this city from typhoid

fever. This means at least 6,000 cases. From an economic point of view,

the persons affected are the most valuable members of society, chiefly young

adults between the ages of 5i0 and 40. The cxjiense, in loss of time, medical

attendance, etc., is at least $100 for each case, a total cost of $600,000 year-

ly from this one disease, to say nothing about the loss of life
; and all

because we are obliged to drink the sewage of half a dozen towns above us,

and the drainings from graveyards and pigsties along the banks of the

Schuylkill.

And while we are thus treated by the cities above us, we send our sewage

to the towns below. Some strict measures must be put into practice, wliich

will prevent this pollution of our drinking water.

The secojid important article of food, with which bacteriologists have

busied themselves, is milk. A good milk must contain a certain amount of

solids and fat, but it can be adulterated with far more harmful matters

than water, and these other adulterations are not so easily detected. ’

t

A few houi-s after milking, ordinary milk has been found to contain

1,000,000 germs to the cubic centimeter. How did these get in ? •

• If the udders of the cow are not kept clean, the first flow of milk will

wash the dirt into the milking pan. If the man who milks the cow is

uncleanly in his habits, using dirty'hands in the operation, the milk receives

this dirt. If the stall is the place for milking, and other animals are moving

about, the dust raised falls into the open pail and contaminates the fluid \

ail^, finally, in the transportation from the farmer to the collector, frolSi

the dealer to the customer, a hundred opportunities present themselves for

tlie entrance of bactrfia, which, when once in,^thrive abundantly, the milk

being a rich and suitable soil for their growth.

In the markets of ITalle, Berlin ^and Leipsic, Ranke succeeded in finding
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in the milk exposed for sale, considerable quantities of cow dung, which^ of

course, greatly increased the number of germs to the cubic centimeter—in

one case up to 169,000,000. •

BolJe,i^the milkman of Berlin, who sells 60,000 quarts of milk daily,

has endeavored to make his ^large establishment conform to scientific re-

quirements. He has a competent bacteriologist, who makes frequent ex-

^
aminations of the product. The milk is obtained from such dairies only as

are under his inspection. Separate examinations are made of the different

herds, so as to trace disease to its proper source. The collected milk is fil-

tered each day through immense sieves of gravel, which have first been

subjected to a high degree of heat in order to sterilize them. The milk is

forced through from below upward, and collected in proper vessels. Four

thousand quarts pass throngli such a filter in one hour. By this means the

dirt is removed and with it about 50 per cent, of the bacteria present.

While this filtered milk kee])s longer than the unfiltered, and is more

readily sterilizefl, it is just as dangerous if disease germs were originally

present, since, as was stated above, in connection with the filtration of

water, the disease germs are just as likely to be among the 50 per cent,

that pass through as to be among those that remain.

In oi'der to render milk completely sterile, it must bo subjected to such a

degree of heat as will coagulate the casein and make the product undesir-

able in other ways. If, liowever, great care be exercised in the milking

and sterilization be carried on at once or shortly after, a very moderate

degree of heat will be sufficient to make the milk entirely sterile.

One of the bacteria that is often found in milk lias veiy resistant spores

and, therefore, if milk becomes contaminated by exposure to the dust and
dirt of the air or stall, ordinary warming or heating, as is done when milk

is pasteurized (so-called sterilized milk), will not suffice to destroy these

spores,

Milk is often sold to us in bottles, and oAe would imagine that such a

product was reasonably clean ;
but this bottling is done in a very cai'clcss

way, often in the street by some ignorant delivery boy, while the street

sweeper is raising clouds of dust, some of which lodges in the exposed milk.

^
III o’ne dairy in Dresden, Oermany, all the milk comes from stall fed or

dry fed cows, experience having shown that such cows give a product tliat

is less»variable and contains fewer germs and sours loss speedily than when
they are fed on fresh grass. Great care is taken in the milking, and especial

attention is paid to the cleanliness of the employes. After the milking the

milk is placed in coolers, where it reraaihs two hours at a temperature of

10° C. Then it is put into a centrifuge in order to separate the dirt that

might accidentally have fallen in. It is now warmed up to 65® C. (pasteu-

rized) and collected in lialf pint sterilized bottles, and the filled bottles

again heated for one hour and three-quarters at 65° C. and quickly cooled.

Such milk is reasonably sterile, and the method is the«^nly one to be recom-

mended. ,
* *

Unless' all these steps are followed, the; milk cannot be considered stferilcr
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What danger is there in milk from tuberculous cows ? This is a question

which, just at present, is receiving considerable attention.

Tuberculosis is very frequent among cattle. In the slaughter houses of

Berlin out of 142,000 head of cattle 21,000, or 15 per cent., wci c foijud to be

tubercular. In all Prussia 10 percent, of all the cattle .slauglitered annually

are found to be alTected with this disease, fttnne veteiiuarians claim that

30 per cent, of all cows are infected, and that a herd cannot be found that

is entirely free from the disease. From this one can readily see the import-
*

auce of this question. In New York City 900,000 quarts of milk are con-

sumed daily. Consumption is likewise a very common disease, causing

from one-third to one-fourth of all the deaths among adults, anU' many, if

not the gi’eater number, of the diseases of children are tubercular in origin.

Is the cow an enemy to man I Are we warranted in accusing the milk of

consumptive cows as being the cause of coiiHumptioii in man ? The last

word has not yet been said on this subject. We can only givi3 the ojnnions

of authorities, the present beliefs gained from the knowledge at hand
;
ami

these are that if the udders of a cow are unaffected, if there is no local

tuberculosis, no bacilli are to be found in tbe milk, the milk muy be consi-

dered safe. Yet later investigations have shown that the toxic principles

of bacteria find their way into the milk, that the milk of an animal render-

ed immune to diphtheria or tetanus has tlie same })roperties as the serum

of the blood, and can protect other animals. If this is unco'.itroverted, tlien

the milk of tuberculous or consumptive cows may have within it the pro-

ducts of the tubercle bacilli, and such milk may have the same efFect ii]>oii

the human organism as these products obtained artificially or from cultures

outside of the body. The discussion on the benefits or ill elFeets of tuber-

culin has not yet been closed, and it is iiniiossible to say, therefore, whetlier

such milk, i.e., milk containing tuberculin, is positively harmless or danger-

ous.

In Paris all cows whose milk is offered for sale must be tested with tubei*-

culin to prove their freedom from tuberculosis. Our own board of health

has strongly advocated a similar test.

Tuberculin has been found reliable in the greater number of cases, i. e.,

if an animal showed signs of temperature rise after the injection of th^

tuberculin, the disease has always been found present
;
but tlie disease has

been found when no rise has occurred, so that it is a j)ositiv(* test? only.

Tuberculosis is present whenever there is a rise of temperature, but it is not

necessarily absent if no reaction occurs.

Because tuberculosis is so very frequent, because 2,700 deaths of adults

between 16 and 45 occur every year in this city alone from this one disease,

it behooves us to try every measure that hohls out the sliglitesl chance of

Bucfless in reducing this awful mortality ; and, therefore, if only as an ex*"

periment, it would be worth the time and money to destroy every suspi-

cious animal and thtf^prevent the sale all uplk save tliat obtained from

perfectly sound cows. Any reduction in the death rate from this disease will-

be a step in advance, and efforts sheuld be directed to this end at all cost.
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If the milk of consumptive cows is daugerous, then cheese and butter

made from such milk is likewise daugerous; and the sale of such should

be equally g\iarded against, %

In Ue^juany, butter has been made from sterilized milk by the addition

of pure cultures of certain bacteria, which* have tlie power of coagulating

the milk. Sucli butter has a c-tiistant flavor, and does not deteriorate so

quickly as butter produced in the ordinary way.

To summarize in regard to milk we can say that, (1) a careful inspection

of the dairy
; (2) a close examination of the cattle

;
and (3) cleanlinesa

in tlie trail sportatioji and sale, must be ligorously enforced to safcguaid

the public Health.

regards meat, little has been said or done. Meat is rarely used

in tlie raw state, and cooking generally renders inelFective the germs likely

to be found present.

In the cities of Europi*, carefull inspection is jiracticed at the abattoirs

and meat from diseased cattle is excluded or sohl under restrictions.

Meat sliops are likewise kej)t very clean, ami the meat is seldom exposed

in liUhy nn aivluaisc's. In our own cities some of the meat offered for sale

oil lh(‘ stands and in street shops is most unlit for food—some of it, indeed,

in state of putrefaction. Some cities have laws which make such meat

liable to seizure, but these laws arc seldom operative.

The advances in fermentation deserve nttentif>ii, for though they are not,

strictly speaking, eonnecied with our subject, yet so closely are the yeasts

related to bae.teria, and so similar are the methods of cultivation, that any

discoveries in the one held are sure to be of value in the other. Bacteria

have always been a disturbing element in industrial fermentations and

expeiisivT methods have been resorted to to prevent the entrance of disease

germs—disease hero meaning impure or improper germs,

Tlie yeasts were formerly considered as few in number—as alcohol

producers and nun -alcohol producers
;
no serious efforts were made to

obtain imre cidtures, but the mashes and brews w^ere kept under such

conditions that the foreign germs were ])revented from gi'OW'ing or multi-

plying. Beer was stored in ice cellars, wdiisky \va3 subjected to special

%;mperatures, and other elaborate measures were used which can now

be dispenseil with if we start with pure cultures of yeasts at the beginning

and atoid the entrance of impurities from air, water, etc.

In Denmark, Jlanseii (and from him a school lias originated) pays great

attention to the (Uiltivation of pure yeasts. Brewers can obtain from the

laboratories such pure cultures and tliereby insure a definite alcoholic

strength, a constant flavor and a product that will not deteriorate, even

under varying conditions of toniperature, etc.

'•
}5y experimenting with different combinations of yeasts, various degrees

of bitterness and dilFerent^aromas can be developed.

Wines depend very largely for their bouquet, rfJJt so much upon the

grape as upon the particular germ or germs used in the fermentation of the

juice. Experimenters have obtaiueil, with the same kind of grape, a half
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^oaseu dififerent wines by using as many different yeasts. As the pigment

yeasts produce various colors; so the yeasts used in fermentation give* rise

to various ethers, and these ethers give^the wine its peculiar bouquet.

We should expect to obtain a Ithine wine from a New Jersey ^rape by
using the yeasts which are Common in the IJhine region or oji the lihiuc

grape. JEven out of apple must a good taslAig wine has been produced by
the use of particular cultures of yeast.

These researclies have revolutionized German brewing, and the large

breweries now have competent bacteriologists in their emplo}^, who attend

to the c ultivation of their yeasts.

The spaces or holes peculiar to certain cheeses are due to the fcvolution of

gases during the ripening process. These gases are j)roduced by certain

bacteria, and by using pure cultures of these gas-forming bacteria in the

manufacture of cheese, these air spaces will always occur. The odor of

cheese is likewise due to bacteria, and special flavors can thus be obtained

at will by using the particular germs.

Bread made from pure yeast will be found to be more digestible, to be

lighter and to possess a sweeter flavor. Too little attention has been paid

to this in baking. Mixtures of yeasts and bacteria are used, and the bak-

ing powder or the flour is blamed for poor results. Sour bread is usually

due to a poor quality or impure kind of yeast. The soil out of which we

obtain such important food stuffs has been studied bactcvially and has been

found to contain peculiar germs, vvhich are fill necessary to the growth of

the plant. These are the so-called nitrogen-forming bacteria,

The\^ convert the nitrates into nitrites, the oxidizers of organic material

more necessary to the well being of vegetable life than anything else.

Inste»id of using tons of fertilizers, the agriculturist of the future will cover

liis fields with cultures of the nitrogen germs and obtain better results. We
will even have special germs for special plants. The science of agriculture

is yet in its infancy, if we may believe the promises held out to it by bac-

teriology, Even at pressent the agricultural colleges are equipping them-

selves with laboratories for bacteriological research.

Thus I have tried to show that the recent advances in this science are as

nothing compared with what may yet be expected
;

tliat in these ’geriiij,

microbes and bacteria, mankind has deadly foes tiiul also important friends
;

that we must do all we can to rid ourselves of the former and tlie

latter our willing slaves.

—

ScientifiG American Siqyplement, Nov. 30, 1895.

PTOMAINES AND GERMS IN DRINKING WATER.
By BUSHROD W. JAMES, a.m., m.d., Philadelphia, pa.

** [BB(Bd‘hejore the Philadelphia CovMy Homceopathic Medical Society,'] *

Water, like food, yed not necessarily be absolutely and chemically pure

to be healthful, ypt there is a certain etandar<i between the very pure aud

Very* impure which must be attained in order thift life may be maintained

for any length of time. Distilled Vratcr, which is the nearest approach to
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strictly pure, or germ-free liquid, is insipid and very unsatisfying to the

humun taste ;
therefore it can never be made to take its place as an univers-

al beverage oji account of Uiat property. The next in purity would be snow
water obtained from sucli a height as* to be beyond the reach of gases, salts

or any ot^ier such deterioriziiig substances, as well as above possible conta-
mination from any forni of disease germs. Then would come hail or snow
melted on the lower atinosphcuiq level, after it has been falling for some
hours, so as to allow sufficient time for the snow to have borne down and
i)uried the germs and dust floating in the atmosphere. Then we might next
place water Altered through sand or earth so deep as to have imprisoned in

this soil all bacteria or impurities as the water slowly forced its way
through. Artesian well water belongs in this class because of its percolat-

ing tlii'ough long distance of earthy material as does also tlie liquid from
deep springs ;

ami if either of these two is obtained from comparatively
cleaiAlistricts in which no gernis of <lisease exist, containing only the

harmless salts ]»eculiar to the geological formation of the locality in which
the waters arc found, they may bo trusted as being entirely healthful for

the public i)i general, but even then upon the predominance or absence of

certain ])ropertie.s must doiKuid the questhui wliether or not they aio suit-

able drink for evoi y resident. A change of drinking water vei^y often giv^es

rise to slight disaiTang(‘meut.s in sensitiv^e constitutions, but as a general

thing hilt a short time is requisite for the system of such an individual to

conform to the new beverage. If it does not, tlnu’e must bo a jireponder-

ance of some antagonistic salt or chemical, and j>ossi])ly medical advice will

be necessary. It ir^ very seldom that ordinarily pure water causes any per-

manent disturbance. C'livir, sparkling water may not .always be pure
because it may emanate from a mar^»hy neighborhood and carry the mias-
matic materia,Is for mai.irial disea.se.'> in its rippling course through decaying
vegetation. Ordinary foresight in selecling a residence will obviate any
such ilaiiger, for marslies and lowlands aie almost alway.s malarial and
therefore to be avouled.

.Bacteriologists liavo dcinonstrat.e4l that some disease-producing bacilli,

’ when vitality is (‘xtiiicl, leave in their dead bodies a toxic principle or

ptomaine, which though iniinitesimal in an individual microbe, when aocu-

lanlated from multitudes of dec.iyiiig organisms makes a poisonous agent
sufficiently strong to interfere with tlie l\ealtliy)f a human being and pro-

bably to jeopardize his lib*. Therefore if masses of inimical bacteria are

deposUo*! in small stre:uus and are eoiitinually ])assiiig from them into the

riveis which form the water supplies of large cities, it is very evident that

temperaments tliat are susceptible to bacterial influences .should become
allected unconscion-sly tliroiigh drinking tlie city \vater rather than through
a^y aliliospheric agency.

It is for tliis reason ]>articularly that we wi-^li to call the attention of the

medicaji profession, as \ve!l as that of the whole community, to the consi-

deration of the noglectetl suhjeet of how to rid our drinking water of the

deleterious organisms contained therein, \\here tliere is not a sufficient
*

amount of sunlight and moving atmos})luTe to de.stroy them before they
enter the reservoirs that su})pl,y onr cities*.

Sunlight, to be entirely ehcctive, would need to shine every hour of the

twenty-four and every day in the year. Atmosphere to be efficacious would
have to be constantly churned into the water by a series of cascades, water-

fffils, or rough shallows, sjireading over a great surface and with sufficient

elevation to allow the water to descend and flow rapidly over a gravelly or

very rocky bed immediately before its entry into the rcs|prvoirs or distribut-

ing pipes. Tliose plans are i^lie ideals for the purificRti9U of water from
disease germs, but iiufortifnately they are impracticable, pai'ticularly wjiere

huge supplies are required, as in the large cities and towns. Another ex-
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pedient would be to select pure springs, the waters of which are filtered

through earth free from the.taint of either vegetable or animal deconlposi-

tion and from mineral deposits of a nature in any wise dangerous to life ;

to clean out the springs, to clear the Moose earth strata, wall and cement
them, cover them closely, and direct their outflow into small sffone aque-
ducts or covered channels, througl^ which thf water could be deposited in

proper receptacles at convenient conteringt points, all of which should be
underground or hermetically sealed from all atmospheric iufluences or from
overflow from any other stream. The water from many such springs col«

lected in immediate locatities, then centering in those cistern like under-

ground receptacles, and from thence finding their wa}^ still beneath the

surface to the city reservoirs, and always thiis kept covered and free from
noxious productions of any kind, either generated in the water or thrown
therein, and likewise delivered through clean conduits to consumers, w^oukl

be the ideal method, for furnishing pure, potable Avater to the people. And
it is a superior manner to the otheivs, because in it the water does not
become aflected hy microbes, wliicli must be destroyed before the water is

rendered pure for drinking use. Two almost insurmountable objections

meet this plan
;

0!ie is the impossibility of limling a suflicieiit number of

purchasable springs from wdiich to supply cities of auy groat population ;

the other is the problem of how to fiirnisli such water to towns in low
lying, level countries, situated on plains with no surrounding elevations

from which to obtain this snjq>ly of spring w ater. C'ons(Mjueutly wo must
in such situations resoit to artesian wells and j^uuqnng stiitioiis to overcome
this latter difliculty. "J'lie former could he nia*.le more practicable than
would at first seem pos.sible, and the result could bo made attainable

through the better education of the general public. They tnust be taught

that water for manufacturing jnirposcx, for flushing, for ])ave-washing and
sucfi purpo.ses could and should be obtained from diflciciit sources, and
delivered through diflerent comluiU fj-om those supplying .'ind delivering

water for culinary purposes and for drinkiug. It is obvious how very
much smaller quantities w’onld be necessary of the ]>ure nnadulter.ated and
health-giving water if this plan wane followed and how much smaller the

water-plant .and reservoirs wa)uhl have to bo, ;iinl when the people under-
stand the great im])orlance of tlie subject they w ill not bo liable to cry out

against the expense tliat ^yould be retpiired for crying out the desirable

addition and change. The use of clieap disinfectants could easily be resort-

ed to for clearing the disease germs from the supply to factories, flushing

pipes, etc., if desirable, if an epidemic appeared, while the drinking and
cooking water by tins })l:iu vvouhl be .-it all times entirely beyond the danger
of infection in its s;ife rejiositories ami conduits.

Having obtained a ]u-oper supply of wator so pure ns to be perfectly s.\Ce

for use, the popular education shouhl continue until every one shall iinder-

ataud that water can be impregnated wdth the germs of disease it is

drawn into drinking vessels, if it is ;illowx*d to remain uncovered and ex-

* posKl to an impure atmosphere. If the liquid is not to be used immediately

it should be closely covered, and never used as a beverage if it has been
exposed in a contagious sick room,' or in any plact3 where lurking gei ms may
find it. Such extreme precaution may appear absurd, but from the begin-

ning to the end it is no dilTerence what kind of an animal may dwell in

water, from the alligator to the most diminutive animalcule, if the extinction

its life gives rise to the existence of ptomaines or toxic products, it ‘is

dangerous to the he.alth of persons using that water for <lrinking, or even

for cooking, accordj^g as he is more or less susceptible to such poison. At
the same time w^ must impress upoii*those Vho may be too suspicious for

their own comfort, that there are vast numbers of innocent bacteria in

water, in the atmosphere, and even in the mouth, whose presence is not at
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all injurious, and whose decomposition does not produce any toxic qualities.

this, we may perfectly corupielieiid that perfectly pure water, mean-
ing distilled pr boiled water, from which all saline substances are extracted,

is really not desirable unless the prevalence of Asiatic cholera, yellow fever,

epidemio|typhoid or diphtheria, makes the danger of contagion require the

precaution of subjecting the water to extreme heat in order to destroy the

bacilli or bacteria contained i^liCirein, for standing water in contact wdth the
open air will absm b again some of the floating atmospheric aniAial and
ivegelable germs.

Water in which some aninialcnlfle and mineral qualities are not found is

extremely rare, in fact we doubt if it can be found at all except possibly in
some of the hot geysers, or boiling .siu-ings, and oven among them we doubt
if there exisit« any in which mineral qualities are not found. It is obvious .

then, that wdien drinking water is su])plied to the j)eopIe it should not be
impregnated with either individual or composite mineral substances such as
Lithia, or the carbonate of lime, or magnesia. All waters containing more
or less of such mineral ])ro})erties may be antidotal to our prescribed

remedies, wdiile only the most careful tests can prove to us whether such
manipulated waters hold these deleterious combinations or not. It is best
to discard their general use for individual cases, if nut most invalids may
seriously conqdicaie th(‘ir maladies by their use. IMinet al waters advertised

as suitable foi- various diseases and constitutional conditions are not suited

for universal beverages, and should never be used by any one except as a
medicine ]»rescribcd i)y the attending physicians. JVrsons in health should
not take them at all, as the chemicals entering into the system may be quite

as injurious, ami ])ossil)Iy more dangerous, than anytliing imbibed while
partaking of the w'atcr.s of open streanjs which supply our cities, notwith-
slaiiding the former may be obtained at a high price per gallon, in contra-

distinction to the water-rent retjuisito to furnishing the cities with potable
Avater. For this reason alone, those jdiysicirnis are <[nite censurable who
give promiscuous endorsements to any and all .such chemical water combi-
nations.

lit't me add anolher source of danger to an unconscious ]niblic. It is that
which lurks in some of the iiuiiieruus mineral \\ aid’s which are charged wnth
carbonic acid ga.s, bottled and s<»ld umlcr tempting titles as mineral, spring

or table waters. One can have in some insjances no assurance that the

water entering into their composition, as well as into watered milk and
other kindred beverages, is not obtained from tlie polluted streams or
impure creeks into whicli great quaiitiLies of sewage, decaying animal and
vegetable matter and other vefn.se may be enj]flied every day. Tliousanda
of tempting beverages are cousniiied daily in warm weather by the thirsty

l|^iiblic, without a tlmught of the coiitaiiiination wliich may be entering their

systems at a fabulous price for each noxious glass. I think it is right that

llie people should be earnestly warnetl against medicated drinks, and
shown liow much better it would be for them to call for a healthful as well

as fibnndant .supply of gf)od drinking water when thirst^^ There can be no’

doubt that better and cohler water can be brought into oiu' houses if proper
measures are taken, and if people are siifliciciitly enlightened by comj>etent

teachers, to understand tliat the additional expense will be overbalanced by
the agreeable and healthful change. (<ensurabJe want of oversight is also

doing much toward the deterioration of the water, even after it has been
pumped into the reservoir.s and runs into the mains or supply pipes. Th^se
and the distributing }>ipes are almo.st invariably coated with mud, which
catches and retains animal and vegetable deposits Avhi^ either thrive, grow
and reproduce, or die and discompose. Small ti.shes, eels, and possibly other
animals, are often forced Into the siqqdj’’ pipes, from which it is not possible

for them to return against streams to the reservoirs. Therefore, they either
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lodge somexyhere in the pipes and eventually decay, or as oftentimes occurs

they are forced into the hot water boilers of private houses where they* rest

contaminating the water which not unfrequently the cook uses, in preparing

tea or coftee, and which is always usefl in washing the dishes from which
food is taken meal after meal. Having sometimes noticed the o^or of de-

composing matter, I have upon two or three occasions, had the pij^es in my
house cut, or the boiler cleansed, and the apiifials which had lodged therein

removed. This might occur in any house and be neglected from year to

year, making a continual supply of unsuitable adulterated water for kitchen#

uses. And the greatest ditliculty in the matter is that all this is hidden
from sight. I think that tliere could be some plan adopted by Avliich the

inside of the water pipes could be kept com])aratively clean, and that certain

strainers or traps might bo so arranged tliat animals could ^ot enter the

supply pipes at any time. Tlie talents wljicli can invent suitable means to

meet other difliculties should surely be C(jnal to creating some inventffn or

manner of obviating these conditions which are so truly detrimental to

human health. Possibly, if nothing else can be suggested, there may bo a
plan by which a person can examine the supply pipes immediately connect-

ed with his own premises, even though the clogging of the main may be to

an extent irremediable. I am thoi’oughly conviucod that tliere can be better

water supplied to our large cities, as well as to the small towns and villages,

and I believe that when tlie water is purer and cooler, which it undoubted-
ly would be if all conduits were a good distance underground, ami specially

if they were kept free from impure deposits, that there will be less drinking
of mineral waters and other impure concoctions. If we want a temperate
population we must give good drinking Aval or, for it is tlie absence of that

which tempts many a one to partake of that Avhich is more agreeable to taste

and smell than the Avater of our own and other cities sonietimes proves to

be, iJarticularly after a heavy storm.

—
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A COURSE OF CLINICAL THERAPEUTICS.
Uy Dr. P. Joussp^r.

Lecture I. On Therapeutics.* *

We have adopted tliis title of (.Tnivhit Therapeutics because we
propose to study in these conferoncc'? therapev*tics at the bed-side

of t!»e patient. Certain proh'ssor.s of cdinical medicine occupy

themselves almost exclu'^ively with diagnostics
;

as if this was

clinical medicine properlj’^ so called. Here, diagnostics will be

only studied so far as it is necessary to lurnish a basis of therapeu-

tics; indeed, if I cannot disting‘ui.sh synocha from typhoid fever,

or valvular from vascular endocarditis, how shall I appreciate the

value -of medications ?

It has been said with just reason, that therapeutics is the

crowiPof the medical edifice. It is the meetings ground of all

our knowledge about the nature of man, about disease, and about

its causes.

And meantime we feel obliged to put the question—Does

therapeutics exist ? And is the interference of physicians with

ttie course of diseases anything else than an illusion ? »

The study of therapeutics up to the commencement of this

century justifies in a great measure the scepticisfli ^which regards

the treatment of diseases as a great deception.

^ ldAr% M^dical^ Janvier 1896.
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Indeed^ the violent and perturbative therapeutics founded

upon the theory of the ’four hutnors of Griilen, and which conti-

nues in general practice notwithstanding the collapse of this

theory after the discovery of the circulation of the blood ; this

therapeutics, which inflicted upon ouiv ancestors of the last century

80 much purgative medicine and blood-letting, was certainly a very

disastrous art. Need we recall the practice of Valsalva in treat-

ing of what was then called aneurism of the heart, that is to say,

chronic endocarditis, by diet and repeated blood-lettings which

had no limit exce])t when the patient had not strength to lift

his arm ? This practice, as absurd as it was marderous, and

which in my youth I saw still applied, had but one result, that of

destroying the compensatory hypertrophy which constitutes the

temporary cure of chronic endocarditis.

But if, in passing from the first half of the century, we com-

pare the results obtained in the treatment of pneumonia by

atpecioiion with those given in the hosjntals of Paris and of Lyon

by the ordinary treatment, we find for expectation 18 per cent.,

and for treatment called heroic from 35 to 50 per cent. Should

we not from such results conclude that therapeutics does not

exist, or rather that it is a dangerous and murderous weapon ?

And yet such will not be our conclusion.

No, therapeutics is not a deception and the interference of

physicians in the treatment of diseases, far from being a perpe-

tual illusion, brings orp frequently enough relief and cure of

patients. We would not long discuss tliis question. It would

suffice to cite the success of therapeutics in the treatment of

syphilis, of intermittent fever ; and the brilliant applications of

serum-therapy.

* But if it is incontestible that therapeutics can cure patients,

a^d that it is not a vain science, we ought now to solve this other

question : How does therapeutics cure diseases ?

In former times physicians used to create a hypothesis about

the cause of a disease aud they pretended to cure the disease

by abolishing this cause ; sublata causa, iolliiur effectus. Medi-

cation fouglit hand to hand with disease aud pretended to carry

it away by maw force. In tj^e present day physicians, who
believe that diseases are produced by a definite microbe, teach th^t

it is enough to destroy the microbe in order to bring about the
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cure. It is easy to understand that this second theory is but idf

repetition of the first, rejuvenated by the modern knowledge of

tnicro-biolog*y. Here we have biological therapeutics, or as it is

called in’^the present day^ pathogenetic therapeutics.

We ought first te combat^these dangerous illusions. No more

to-day than yesterday could the ph vsician reach the cafise of

disease. The mblata causa is only applicable in surgery. It is

necessary that we determine upon a more modest rfile which is

the truth.
^
We know that it is nature which produces her disease

with the concurrence of certain causes. We now proceed to see

that it is the organism which effects its cure with or without the

concurrence of medicines. This is the doctrine of Hippocrates .-

Natura medicairix.

In the actual state of opinion we ought to come back to this

question : the cure of diseases is not due to the destruction of their

pathogenic microbes.

We have said elsewhere the success of antiseptic surgery has

misled physicians. They have believed that they can likewise

make medicine aseptic, because they have not understood that the

surgeon made preventive therapeutics, because he prevented the

entry into the organism of an instrumental cause, the pathogenic

microbe of suppuration, whereas the physician addressed him*

self to a disease completely formed, in a situation which does not

permit of the destruction of the microbe.

And this is the first argument that wQ would oppose to etiologi-

cal microbian therapeutics that we may combat it at this mo-

ment
; once the disease is developed it is impossible to reach

and destroy the thousands of microbes which infect the organism

Viith their toxines.

Surgeons know it so well that if, notwithstanding their anti-

septics, pycemia takes place, and that the focus whence the

infection spreads cannot be directly reached, they know, I say,

that all their antiseptics will he of no avail. How would you

reach the bacillus of Eberth in typhoid fever and the comtna-

bacillus in cholera, since serum therapeutics much more power-

ful than antiseptics, cannot weaken the microbe of tetanus oneb

that this disease has developed itself, and often disappoints in

diphtheria when it is appfied too late.

But, you will Say, the patient is cured and the microbe dfeap-
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pears. Hence, the disappearance of the microbe is the cause of

the cure.

This is poor logic, and, to mej I tell yon that it 'is the cure

which is the cause of the disappearance of the microbe
;
that

frequently even the microbe persists aftvjr the cure, as in diphthe-

ria and jdithisis. It is now cominonl}^ known that after the cure of

diphtheria tlie bacilli of Loeffler may persist for several weeks in'

the mucus of the posterior throat, and some observations of phthisis

cured by Davos since some years have permitted the demonstra-

tion of perfectly living tubercular bacilli in the cicatrized cavities.

If it was only a question to kill the microbe in order to cure

the disease ; and if this microbe was accessible to our medicines,

we should have no need of antiseptics for each disease, such as

corrosive sublimate for syphilis, sulphate of quinine for intermit-

tent fever, salicylates for acute articular rheumatism
;
phenic

acid and corrosive sublimate would have sudieed, as in surgery,

for all cases.

Since the cure may be obtained, and it docs not take place

by the destruction of the pathogenic microbe, how is it brought

about ?

First, the cure may be S2)onfaneo7is, And this spontaneous

cure obtains very probably in microl)iaii diseases by pli.Mgocytosis

and a state of the humors which, for want of a belter name, may
be called microbicidal

,

and which is created by the organism

during the course of the disease itself.

Phagocytosis cannot bo invoked to explain the cure of diseases

destitute of microbes. These diseases present two categories. Those

which are contagious and transmissible, although they do not

present microbes, as eruptive fevers, acute articular rheunfiatisnj,

and syphilis
;
and those which arc neitlier contagious nor inocul-

able, as gout and all affections connected to it ; diabetes, haemor-
‘ rboids, sclerosis of arteries, nephritis

;
chlorosis, all neuroses, &c.

In the first category, in infectious diseases without microbes,

the spontaneous cure is brought about by a change in the organ-

ism, which begins during the course of tlie disease and follows it.

We have proof of this change in the fact that a first attack of

these diseases confers for a time, more or less long, immunity

against relapses. ^
^

JBnt our knowledge stops there, because it is impossible to
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know what the modification in the solids and fluids of the bbdy

is, which effects the cure of the patientr, and confers upon him

immunity.

Chemical and microscopical examination has never given

any information upon this point, and tlie organism of the patient

cured of variola jiresents the same characters as before the disease.

Let a mother conceive of a syphilitic man an infant itself syphi-

litic, this female may be free from syphilis, but she has

acquired a^^rivilege, she is absolutely immunized against sypliilis,

she is vaccinated, and yet it is impossible to state tlie difference

in the liquids and solids of this woman before and after her im-

munization.

The large category of diseases which are neither contagions

nor inoculalile, such as gout and the neuroses, arc cured sponta-

neously^
;
but when they are cured, it is as a consequence of a

determinate evolution, and which is proper for each disease.

This hap])y, favorable evolution is hrouglit about by forces which

the organism disposes, hut without our being able to know, as in

tlie preceding categories, a modification, if not in the physical

and chemical properties, at least, in the biological properties of

the organism.

Let us now examine the cure due to therapeutics. The cure may
be brought about by a medicine : remark, 1 pray, that it has taken

place after a certain evolution of symjitoms as in spontaneous

cure. Since it is nature which cfiects t*lie cure, it is not surpris-

ing that she does it after definite laws, and that the disease

undergoes evolution under the impress of the medicine as it does

in spontaneous cures. Therefore, it is those who are ignorant of

jflathology or who boast of etiological therapeutics who believe that

it mJiy be possible to jugulate a disease. And as we consider

it important that no doubt should exist in the mind of any one

upon this impossibility of jugulating diseases, we will cite the

examples that have been produced in support of this thesis, and

we will show that they prove nothing.

^ Salicylate of soda in large doses causes to disappear the pain

and the fever after twenty-four hours. Is the rheumatism jugula-

ted ? It is not even cured, because if you do 4iot continue the

medicine during two, three weeks and more, the disease reappears

as strongly as the first attack.
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A 0ufflci€tit dose of sulphate of quinine cuis short an accessioir

of intermittent fever^ but it does not care the disease^ because if

one limits himself to this one dose^ the fever reappears at longer

or shorter intervals according to the type of this disease.

When the diagnosis has been scientifically established, we have

never observed typhoid fever cured before the 18th day, or ex^

eeptionally before the 11th day.

Pneumonia and the eruptive fevers are cyclical diseases, that is

to tay, they have a determinate course and duration ; and, if

medicines can act upon their intensity, they do not shorten their

daratioh which is in relation to their form. If some physicians

have pretended to jugulate variola it is because they addressed

themselves to varioloid which, in the absence of any treatment^

terminates abruptly in the first week.

We have enlarged upon this argumentation in order that it

may be understood that medicine cures diseases only by the inter-

ihediation of the organism, and that this cure is brought about

bjr an evolution analogous to that in spontaneous cure.

There are two different kinds of therapeutics : One, etiological

^thogeneiic therapeutics, which rests upon the law of contraHee

formulated by Hippocrates,—conlraria conirariis curantur. The

ether rests upon a law, also formulated by Hippocrates,—similia

$mUibue curaniur.

The therapeutics of contraries is that which is applied to

affections from external causes, surgical affections. It attacks

the chemical, mechanical, or microbiau cause, niul destroys it.

By virtue of this axiom mhlata cazisa, toUitur effectus, the cause

being destroyed, the disease disappears.

It is this therapeutic doctrine, which has created in surgery am^

.tisepsis and asepsis with their maiwellous results but it canpot be

applied to diseases from internal causes, medical diseases. Indeed,

the cause being always hypothetical it is impossible to direct our

remedies to it in order to destroy it j 1 add that when the cause

is microbiau, we cannot seize the microbe which has multiplied

infiiiibety and overrun the organism with its toxines.

*The contrary of the disease can no more be applied, because this

coMrarj^ does not,exist. What> in reality, is the contrary of pneu-

i^onia, of typhdid fever, and of variola ? Here the word has no

Ufaning.
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Homeopathic Therapeutics. What, then, is the therapeutics which

we should apply iu the treatmeut of diseases from internal causes.

It is that which rests on the one hand upon experimental materia

medica and on the other upon the law of indication of which the

formula is \ simUia sirnilibus^cnrantur.

^
The Experimental materia medica is that which is base^ upon

the study of medicines in healthy man and in animals.

The history of medicines based partly upon practical experi-^

ments in healthy man, and partly upon numerous facts furnished

by toxicologfy, confirmed .and illuminated by experiments upon

animals, constitute an exact knowledge of medicines and furnishes

a picture more or less complete of artificial diseases comparable

to natural diseases.

Hahnemann was the first to show the necessity of this experi*

mental knowledge of medicines, and he was also the first who

expciiniented upon himself and his disciples the principal medica-*

ments of the materia medica.

Since Hahnemann, hornoeo])athic physicians have considerably

extended the boundaries of the materia medica inaugurated by

their master. Other jdiysicians have occupied themselves with

physiological explanations of the actions of medicines, and, as it

could have been foreseen, they have arrived at divergent and con**

tradictory opinions which to the present day have no great utility

in practice.

We have seen that the law of contraries was not applicable in

the treatment of internal diseases. It is then the law of similara

wliich ought to guide our indications.

The word indication is very frequently used. This is the

reason why we wish to prccisionize its meaning.

Indication^ said Galen, is the evident necessity of a determinate

action.

The evident necessity, that is to say, a necessity which leaves

no room for either doubt or contradiction, of a determinate action,

and not of any action whatever and which is indefinite in character*

• Physicians like surgeons ought to be impressed with this

definition of indication, and ought to be persuaded that caprice,

foshion, even inspiration^itself, only engenderot iUegiti^nato- and

even dangerous practice.
^

*

Is the law of similars applicable to i^seases from iatemal
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causes? Yes; because medicines produce in healthy man a totali-

ty of symptoms and lesions which constitute a medicinal disease

;

because this medicinal disease is more or less analogous to natural

diseases, and consequently may be applied to them by virtue of

the law of similars : Vevatrum in oiiolera. corrosive sublimate
^

t.
^

^

in dysentery, ipecacuanha in asthma, &c.

We oiiglit to confess that the law of similars has a paradoxical

appearance. But what does it matter if clinical experience

demonstrates the good effects of this method. And moreover the

latest results of bacteriology in the treatment of anthrax, of

rabies, of diphtheria, have proved beyond dispute the truth of the

law of similars.

In what doses should medicines be prescribed? If I were not

afraid of uttering a truism, I should say, in doses which will cure.

These doses vary with the character of the medications.

In palliative medication it should always be a strong dose : if

you wish to make a patient sleep give a sufficient dose of chloral;

if you have to relieve a pain an injection of morpliine will do it in

a sufficient dose
;
if it it, necessary to cause evacuation of the intes-

tines it will be necessary to give a purgative or of an emetic dose.

In curative medication

^

we jirescribe medicines in doses which
cure. We have two guides in the choice of the dose : 1. The
materia medica, 2. Clinical experience.

We give strong doses when the materia medica tells us that the

medicine ought to be prescribed in large doses inorder to produce

an effect analogous to the symptoms observed in the patient.

Sulphate of quinine oug’ht to be taken in large quantity in

order to produce Meniere's vertigo
; w^e give it in strong doses

to combat this disease.

Digitalis in large doses produces syncope
;
we should giv.e it in

ponderable doses in sjmeope.

We, in like ma]iner, employ large doses when clinical experience

has demonstrated that it is necessary to use appreciable doses iu

order to obtain good effects.

^
We prefer likewise strong doses when it is proved that thqy

produce as good effects as infinitesimal dose.?. We prefer them in

order that we msty approach as much as^possible other physicians,

aad also because we can better verify wheHier the pharmacist has

faithfully made up the prescriptions.
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But there are obtain cases in which infinitesimal doses are

necessary. Tne 30th dilution of nnx vomica has cured neuralg^iaa

against which the mother tincture was continued without effect-^

We are thus eclectics in the choice of the dose. We arer

eclectics also in the chofce^ of the medicine. We prescribe

empirical remedies, thlaspi, acalypha, which are not ill the

materia medica. We employ physiological medicines, we practise

organopathy : thyroidine in goitre, pancreas or the liver in

diabetes melitus. We equally serve ourselves with serum-thera-

peutics in diphtheria, tetanus, the streptococci. We are without

prejudice. We must cure^ this is our object.

INTERNATIONAL HOMGEOPATHIC CONGRESS, 1890.

(Preliminary Announcement.)

Honorary President—Dn. DUDGEON.
President—Dr. POPE.

Vice-President—Dr. DYCE BROWN
7Veasurer—J)Li, J. G. BLACUvLEY.
General (Permanent) Secretary—Dr. IITJGIIES,

36, Sillwood Road, Brighton.

Local Secretaries—
Dr. HAWKES,

22, Abercrouiby Square, Liverpool.

Mu. DUDLEY WRIGHT,
55, Queen Anne Street, London, W.

Just as wc are going to press we learn from the General Secretary,

Dr. Richard Hughes, that the dates of the meetings of the Con-

gress, as filially settled to meet the convenience of our American

Colleagues, will be as follows :

—

t(l .)
’The Congress will be held at Queen^s Hall, Latigham

Place, London, during the week in August from Monday the

8rd to Saturday the 8th inclusive.

(3.) The Congress is open to all qualified to practise medicine

in their own country ; and Members will be at liberty to intro-

duce visitors to the Meetings at their discretion.

(3.) The General Meetings will be held on the Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday, from 2-30 to 5-30 p.m., and on the

Saturday at 2 p.m. Sectional Meetings can held in the'

Board-room of the London Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond
Street (which has kindly been placed at the Congresses disposal
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for thd purpose) during the forenoons^ as may be arranged among
the Members tbemselves.

(4.) No papers will be read at the General Meetings. The

accepted Essasy will be printed and supplied to all who desire to

take part in the debates on their sijbject matter; They will be

presehted at the meetings singly or in groups, according to their

contents—a brief analysis of each being given from the Chair'

;

and the points on which they treat will then be thrown open for

discussion, after an appointed opener (or openers) shall have been

heard.

(5.) The following is the order of business as far as is at present

arranged :

—

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th,

Address of the President.

Presentation of Reports from the different Countries of the

World as to the History of Homoeopathy therein during the last

five years. Of these we have promises from Great Britain, India,

Australia, and New Zealand
j
from Belgium and Denmark ; from

Prance, Switzerland and Portugal. We want reporters from

Citnada, Holland, Germany, Austria, Spain, JMexico, Italy, and

the South American Republics.

Discussion ,—On the Condition and Prospects of Homccopathy

at the present time, and the best means of furthering its cause.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5tii.

Institutes of Ilomoeoqathy and Materia Mcdka.

For this day we have promises of the following* papers :

^^Drug-selectiou by Sequence of Syinpioms^^ Jiy Dr. Ord.

“New provings of Aurum^^ By Dr. Burford.

A New Posological Law^^ By Dr. V. Leon Simon.

“The place of Animal Extracts in Homoeopathy^^ By Dr. Clarke.

“The Clinical Value of Tuberculin^^ By Dr. Cartier.

The first two and last two will probably be discussed at the

General^ the third at a Sectional Meeting.

• THURSDAY, AUGUST 6th.

Ptactical Medicine with Diseases of Eye^ Ear^ and Throed.

In the Ophthalmic Department we are promised a paper from

'Vr. Bushrod James on the treatment of Strumous Ophthalmia;
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and in tlie Aural, two on the possibilities of Medical Treatment

in Deafness, by Drs. Hayward Sen. and Cooper. These subjects

will be discussed at the General Meeting, together with an

American essay on some point in Clinical Medicine as yet un-

named. At a sectional Meeting in the branch Dr. Hughes will

bring forward the action of Colchicum in Gout, and Dr. Oscar

Hansen that of Mercury and Iodine in Syphilis.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7th.

Surgical and Gyncecological Therapeutics.

The only material as yet in hand for this day^s discussions

is an essay by Dr J. D. Hayward on ^^Some Experiences with

Purulent Collections in the Thorax.*^^ Our American collea-

gues, however, have undertaken to supply two more papers on the

day^s topics, in which they have worked so largely and so well.

It will be seen from the above that our object is to disscuss

subjects rather than individual papers. Of the latter, therefore, we
have no further need; but we should be very glad of additional

communications on the to])ics already specified, and on those which
will he later aimoiuiccd as chosen by the American Committee
which is co-operating willi us. All coniinunications relating

to the work of the congress slioiild bo addressed to the general

Secretary. Tlie Local vSeeretarios will be glad to afford informa-

tion relative to accommodation, etc. In connection with this it

may be mentioned that the ineml^ers of tile Dritish Homoeopathic

Society resident in London are being invited to open their houses,

where practicable, to guests from abroad.

The President will hold a Ileceptioii tlic Monday evening, at

th^ Queen^s Hall, for the Members of the Congress, with the

ladies cf their families.

February^ 1896.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN COLORS.
We have received from Messrs Frederick Stearns & Co., Manu-

facturing Pharmacists, of Detroit, Mich. U. S. A., their Calendar
for ^96. The cardboard, on which the monthly Calendar sheets

are stitched, has a beautiful colored picture of & of flowers

printed on it by what is’ called the three color process. It is
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not a ireprdduciilcm of an oil or water color paintings but an exam-

ple of what may be produced by photographing direct from nature*

The artist simply placed a vase of flowers upon a table in

front of a curtain, from which arrangement he made three photo-

graphs on plates especially prepared so that the first would absorb

only '^the yellow, the second only the red, and the last only the

blue, these being the three primary colors. From these especi-

ally prepared negatives were made etchings upon copper plates,

and from these etched plates was the printing done by three im-

pressions only. It is a remarkable fact that by the various

combinations of these three simple primary colors (yellow, yed

and blue) can be obtained every possible variety and shade of

color, and it is equally as remarkable that what can be done by

this method on an ordinaiy printing press in three impres-

sions could not be duplicated by the usual process of lithograping

in colors on stone in less than fifteen to twenty printings/^

Messrs Stearns & Co. have also sent with the Calender a leaflet

containing a reprint from the Engraver and Printer of an article

giving fuller details of the subject, whicli we reproduce below

:

Whether in paintings or prints, it is the color which most fully meets

with genenal appreciation. So well advanced have become the photogi'a-

phic processes of engraving that the proportion and detail of artistic and
photographic w^ork arc reproduced with .absolute accur.acy. If to such re-

productions are added the original colors, the nearest possible approach to

the .artist's original and to nature is attiaiued,

A number of photo-mechanical processes have been successfully practiced

within the past few years. These processes have been based largely upon

the use of half-tone koyplates and color blocks made by transfers from the

key-plate, retaining only such j)ortion3 as are desired for each color. The
making of the color blocks and the colors employed in i)rinting were largely

dependent upon the workmen. *

Much scientific research .and effort have been directed in rccent^years to

the development of photographic processes by whicii the colors themselves

could be reproduced from the original with absolute accuracy.

The realiziition of these results means thcat every printer c,an produce in

his own establishment, from three-colored blocks, colored illustrations

giving the accurate form and color of the original. Two courses have been

pursued to solve this, the highest problem in photography—to photograph

in natyji^ colors. One occasionally sees reference to photography in colors

which arW based on the use of certain chemicals and processes of photogra-

phic pnating. w}iile certain resultS^have behn attained in this line, yet the^

vsaricty and> gradations of color are very limited.
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The second course^ which has been juried to successful operation, is based

-on the separation of the various color values, and their reproduction in

-Colors by ni&uis of printing ink. This process is based on the use of the

three primary colors, red, blue and yellow. Prom these colors themselves

and from their various combinations and blendings can be obtained every

possible variety and shade of color.

^
Every ordinary photographic black picture is produced by meani of light

by a negative on which black has not acted, upon paper that turns black

when exposed to the light. By analogy, to produce a copy in yellow by the

photographic color process, a negative is required on which yellow has not

acted, and likewise for the <^)roduction of red, a negative on which red has*

not acted. In short, the printing colors and those acting in their respective

negatives are in opposition to one another. For the production of the color

sensitive plates, it is necessary to dye the different plates with certain colors

sensitive to light, which absorb the red, yellow, and blue light referred tow

The successful operation of this pvocsss is based on the application of certain

dyes and light filters.

One of the most wonderful features of this process is that negatives are

reproduced which not only give the portions of each individual color, but

also such portions as enter into combination with other colors and form the

various tints of the original.

By printing the yellow and blue over one another, green is obtained. So

also, yellow, red and a little blue produce brown. The striking correctness

of the colors and the tints obtained by this process have awakened the

enthusiastic interest of artists, publishers and the art loving public.

Photographing in colors is surely destined* to exert au important influence

not only on the character of illustrated works, but also upon the character

of the work of the artists themselves.

Ilercafter illustrations may liave the same merit and completeness of any
painting, aud the illustrator may occupy a prominent position, his work
being in the same basis as tliat of the painter. Not only will illustrations

made by this process be far in advance of any previous attainments, but

there is great opi)ortiuiil.y and promise of better work by the artist. The
^ull incentive aud artistic influence in the work can be realised only when
working in colors. Instead of endeavoring to secure the form and general

effect?of landscape, the artist can now turn his attention more to the color-

ing aud atmospheric effects, which are always more artistic than simply

the composition, which has alone been available in photo-engraving process

du monotone.

The more one considers this process, the wonderful possibilities for it

become more and more evident. In certain applications of the process it

^will be possible for one to make the three necessary exposures of still life or

dandscape, aud within a short time to reproduce the subjects in its naturid

colors. This form of art, is the nearest approach which has ever been

^reached to holding the»n)irror to nature."
*
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BEVIEW.
Tie Diseases of the Liver : Jaundice, Gall-stones, Enlargements,

Tumours, and Cancer : and their Treatment. By J. Compton

Burnett^ M. D. Second Bevised and Enlarged Edition. Boericke

& Tafel. Philadelphia. 1895.

The filst edition of this book had the rather sensational title ,

of “the Greater Diseases of the Liver/^ which we are glad to see

the author has dropped in this the second edition.

“Those of my readers/^ said the aut]ior in the preface to the

first edition, “who have a taste for the more strictly doctrinal

part of my subject, I would refer to my small work entitled

'Diseases of the Spleen and their Remedies Clinically Illustrated,^

to which this is intended to be a companion volume.^^

The doctrinal part, here spoken of, consists, as he explains in

the preface to the second edition, “more particularly of the

theoretical considerations on the place of organopailiy in the

liomoBopathic edifice/'^ He complains that most of his reviewers

had over-looked this poinl, and hence he says, “my dear little

bantling has not had quite fair play. It has, so to speak, been

dottihg about the world on one leg much to my parental concern.^'

Out of this parental concern he iterates with emphasis that

'^'my stand-point in Diseases of the Licer is a scientific and a

doctrinal one and one moreover of great practical importance,

and my little book is not merely an omnium gatherum of hepatic

odds and ends.^^ For his justification, he has, in this edition,

added Part I in which he has treated of what he has called

The Autonomy and Hegemony of the Organ in the Organism,

The multiplication of technical terms is a great evil. The, pro-

gress of science to a great extent necessitates and therefore to^

that extent justifies such multiplication. But we must*^ try

to avoid it as much as possible, and in the present instance

we think Dr. Burnett would have done well to have avoided the

pedantic terms autonomy and hegemony.

In this Part I the author has endeavoured, from the recent facts

of experimental physiology and pathology, to establish the«

follWing^l^mts ;

—

1. orgeu in the organism does^indeed possess not only

autonomy but hbgemony, i,e., the organ is an independent state
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in itselfj and in and on the organism exercises an important

influence.

2. That hoth a plus and a minus of a given organ results

in disease of the organism.

3. That the organ-to-organ homceopathy of Paracelsus is a

scientific fact.
’

We do not think that any body has ever questioned the pariiial

independence of the organ, and the interdependence of the organ

and the organism, though it must be added that both these

points are coming into more and more prominence with the

progress of research in physiology, pathology, and therapeutics.

We are not unwilling to accord the author due praise for intro-

ducing these facts in a work on diseases of a particular organ>

in order to impress upon his readers the importance of the organ

in the organism. Hut we must confess that for one in possession

of the light of homoeopath}^ to extol the organopathy of Paracel-

sus, however refined by Rademacher, as a scientific fact of the

same importance wdth tlie former, is to take a retrograde step.

Dr. Rurnett has explained his views about organopathy more

fully in his work on “Diseases of the Spleen, than he has done

hero, but we regret to note he does not appear to us to be always

precise in his language, or consistent with himself. Thus

—

“If

it be asked, what is here meant by Oroanopatiiy ? my reply is,

that organopathy is the specific local action of drugs on particular

parts or organs, as first syslematizttd hy Rademacher in the

early part of this century/^ In the next paragraph, we are

told—“In this little work the word organopathy is used as a

technical term of drug ilierapeniics.^^ Our readers cannot fail to

•observe that “the specific local action of drugs” cannot be the

gam§ thing as drug ilierapeuiics. The one is the foundation, the

other is the superstructure built upon it.

Dr. Rurnelt is very severe upon we believe Dr. Sharp (though

he is not mentioned by name) for having copied it (the word

organopathy) from Rademacher, and from the Rademacheriaii

writers of Germany, “without a single word of acknowledg-

ment.” Though admitted to be “an otherwise able modern*

writer,” he is stigmatized as “a literary free-J)ootGr ” who has

appropriated from their store house. We cailnot defend Dr.

Sharp for having borrowed the 'word without acknowledgment.
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Bat ilieto is a vast difiersooe betweaa tka Organopatky as dove^

loped by Dr. Sharp and the organopathy as formulated by

'BademadieT out of the crude and tuystic ideas of Paracelsus* The

one is a more precise development of homoeopathy^ the other is,

iatbe author's own words, '^homoeopathy in the first degree,"

and "wants precisionizing and developing."

The author has more fully stated the true relationship of"

erganopathy to homoeopathy, thus

"Organopathy is included in the wider generalization known as

homoeopathy ; for whereas organopathy claims only that certain

drugs affect certain parts curatively, preferentially, or specifically,^

as, for instance, digitalis the heart (therapeutic organopathy), hom-

oeopathy claims that not only does digitalis, affect the heart

specifically (therapeutic organapathy ) , but to be curative the

natural disease of the organ (nosological organopathy) must be

like in expression to the therapeutic organopathy or drug action.

Homoeopathy may be said to be based upon organopathy, for a

•drug to cure the heart of its disease specifically must necessarily

affect the heart in eome manner. But the homoeopath specializes,

aad*says further : The drug that is to cure the heart must aflect

the heart, certainly—that is one of the foundations of our whole

therapeutic edifice, but that is not enough
;
the nosological orga-

nopathy and the therapeutic organopathy must be and are similar.

And inasmuch as we know disease only by its subjective and

objective symptoms (its language), it follows that the two organo-

pathies must be symptomatically alike, though possibly antipath-

ic in their mode of action as against one another."

Dr. Burnett, it is true, distinctly says, "lam not maintaining

that treating an organ affection by an organ remedy, after

the manner of Hohenheim, Bademacher, and their respective co-

doctrinaires, will stand as a medical system sufficient in itself,"

but he nevertheless maintains "that it is eminently workable, and

is largely of the nature of elementary homoeopathy, is, in fact,

q>eeiMty of seat."

this workability of the Faraoelsus-Bademacherian

oi^^i^pathy that we question, for neither Paracelsus nor Bade*

ss^chc^ has told us how to construct this organopathy. And
we know that Bademacher, following, Paracelus, denied the

disease-producing powers of aU disease-curing agents,, no other
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jtnethod wfts left to him for discovferingf these iigents than what

Dr. Burnett himself calls, ^^the most bare-boned and law-lesd

empiricism, which means either luck which may or may not come^

-or haphazard and blind experimenting upon the sick which was
and still is thebesetting sip of the old school. The first great merit

of Hahnemann was to see J/he futility and the danger and tho

culpability of this method of procedure for the discovery of
•remedial agents, if method that may be called which is the
negation of all method. His second and greatest merit was to

point and carry out the only true method by which remedial agents
may and can be discovered—the method of provings. Are wo
to abandon this method in order that perchance, if we are in

extensive practice, we may ^^ascertain the true use of a remedy
for an organ frequently diseased in less than four years,^^ content-

ing ourselves to wait a longer period in the case of organs rarely

affected ? Is it wise, is it legitimate, to calculate upon such wind-
falls in a matter of such urgency and responsibility as the prac-

tice of the healing art ?

Such seems to be the drift of Dr. Burnettes recent teachingSj

as will be seen from the following extravagant praise bestowed
on his favorite author : ^^Rademacher^s work has been both ignored

and criticized, but it remains classic for all time : I believe his

direct art-cures of disease are unsurpassed, nay, never equalled, in

the written history of medicine so far as the same is known to me.^^

This implies that all homoeopathic cures from Hahnemann
downwards, including those of Dr. Burnett himself, some of which
are brilliant, cannot approach in point of directness the art-cures of

Rademacher. The achievements of Rademacher as a physician

must have bordered on the miraculous, if, with only three universal

remedies, and scarcely more than a dozen* organ remedies, he could

cure almost all the ills flesh is heir to. And if such was the case,

why have recourse to provings at all, which are attended with
so much inconvenience and suffering and even danger?
' That we do not exaggerate will be evident from what Dr.
liurnett himself has said ; sometimes regreV^ we find him
exclahning, that the disciples of Hahnemann and those of

Rademacher became so closely assimilated, /or it seems to

me that drug provings are not every things and I cannot help

thinking that had the Rademacherians kept by themselves, they

would have taught us much of the higher physiology of the

various organs that we have still to learn. And I am bound
to say that some of the organ remedies of Rademacher possess^a

direct healing power over organ diseases that their provings

in no way explain. Perhaps further knowledge will throw light

on this; we must accept the fact, and wait for the explanation.^^

How with empirical cures of' organ diseases by the so-caUed

0
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lemediesj the Bademacherians could have taught us any-

ihuig of the higher physiology of the various organs, we cannot

understand. If there is so much actual and potential philosophy

in Rademacher's teachings, Dr. Burnett cannot render a better

service to English speaking and English understanding medical

inen than to render Rademacher^s classic^' work into English,

ibr which no one is so fit as he.
,

We looked upon Dr. Burnett as an ardent apostle of the new
doctrine. Has he changed his opinion since delivering his

famous eloquent Hahnemannian Lecture before the London School

of Homoeopathy in 1880, in which he said :
“ The Homoeopathy

OP Hahnemahn has nothing whatevee to do with the Homoeo-
PATHIES OF THE PaEACELSISTS, HeEMETISTS, AND IaTEO-CHEMISTS,

i.e., nothing whatever beyond the mere notion of healing by
similars;'' and in which he spoke of Hahnemann thus—“As a
physician he stands exalted far above any the world has ever seen

nince the time of the divine Hippocrates. As a physician he
was, indeed, incomparable.” Has Dr. Burnett been so far carried

away by his new love as to exalt a rude imitator of Hahne-
mann above Hahnemann himself?

How could Dr. Burnett fall in love with blind and empirical,

and we might add, baseless, organopathy we cannot make out.

That such organopathy cannot be of much use, because cannot be

used with any reliable indications, must be evident to any one
who has paid any attention to the subject, and who has had to

use the so-called organopathie remedies failing with well-proved

drugs of the materia mediea. Dr. Burnett has himself furnished

examples of this from his new master. Thns, speaking approving-

ly of Rademacher's use of Chelidonium with Lig. Calcaria mnriat,

he says ;
“ Our author tfells us he is convinced that there exists

in nature a liver disease that can only be cured by a mixture of
Chelidonium and Lig. Calcarice mnriat,’* He then gives his formula
which consists of 5! of the tincture of the former and ^ii of the
latter, of which he administered 15 drops five times a day anjl

with which, we are told, “he could cure many cases of grave fevers

Und hepatic affections that did not mend with either remedy by
itself, but he telle us he knows of no reliable or characteristic indi-

cations for its choice.” The same must be the case with other
organ remedies which have been discovered not by provings, but
by mere guess and haphazard. Are we to go back from the
leign of law to the reign of chance ?

We will return to the subject in our next.
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EDITOR^S NOTES.

Princess Topaze*
The following account of this tiny dwai*f of a princess taken from the

Scientific American, of 11th January, which has itself quoted from

the lUuatrirte Zeitung, will prove interesting to our readers :

—

She was born of normal pavents in the year 1879, in the neighbor-

hood of Paris. We are told that the gi*eat capital in which she

•was brought up left its mark. She charms those who go to see

her, not only by her attractive appearance—for although so small,

she is perfectly formed—but also by her vivacity and intelligence.

She has soiqe skill as a prestidigitator and mind reader, to which ac-

complishments she adds those of singing charming little songs and
dancing the serpentine and other dances. She is only about 23

J

inches tall and weighs only 14 pounds. She has her own gala turnout,

which resembles a perfectly appointed doll’s carriage.

Rapid Eating^.
There is a prevalent idea that slow eating is very favourable to

digestion, but this is largely fallacious. Tlie important point is not
that we eat slowly or fast, but that when we do eat we chow
with energy. Of course, where the haste is due to some mental anxie-

ty, this may injuriously inhibit the secretions. Slow eating begets a
habit of simply mumbling the food witliout really masticating it,

whilst the hurried eater is inclined to swallow his food before proper
mastication. Hence, hurried eating is bad, but raj)id mastica*tion

is advantageous. It concentrates our energies on the act in question,

and hence more thoroughly accomplislies it. Moreover, energetic chew-
ing stimulates the secretion of saliva in the most favourable manner.
These various points are so commonly misunderstood, at least by the

laity, that they demand our frequent attention.

—

Journal of Mental
and Nervous Disease,—quoted in New Eng, Med, Gaz, for Dec. 1895:.

The New Photographic Discovery.
We are in receipt of a communication from Mr. A. A. C. Swinton,

who states that ho has during the past week made some investigation

with the view of confirming Professor Roentgen’s discovery, to which
ife referred last week. Ho has obtained distinct proof that the radia-

tions ip question do pass easily through various substances that are

quite opaque to ordinary light, and produce strong impressions upon
ordinary photographic plates entirely encased in light-proof material.

Indeed, all substances that he has so far experimented on in his

laboratory appear to be transparent to these radiations, even sheets

of ebonite, carbon, vulcanised fibre, copper, aluminium, and iron,

though there is considerable variation in degree. He has also obtained

apphotograph of a human hand, which shows very distinctly the shape

of the bones with their joints in several of the fingers. With confir-

matory evidence like this before us from an indepe^pdent investigator

the possibility of the application of this discovery as an aid in m<^ical

and surgical practice is a shade nearer probability*—Tha Lancet^ Jan.

18, 1896.
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Orotaltis Horridus.

Dr. Benjamin, in Medical and Surgical Ohsermtions, published

in 1771, relates the- following incident which led to the discovery

of ‘‘rattlesnake wine.” “A very wealthy old gentleman in the
West Indies had long been afflicted with leprosy to an high degree,

which was deemed incurable by
^
his physicians. Apparently

tn a fdying state he made his will, leaving a large legacy to a
female servant who bad lived with him many years. This circuinf-

stance being known to the servant, sho and her paramour studied

'and contrived how to make away with him in such a manner as to

raise the least suspicion. They put the heads of rattlesnakes into the

wine he drank, thinking it would prove an infallible poiSon
; on the

contrary he grew better, and the criminals imagining the poison was
not strong enough, added more snake-venom, whereby the gentleman
was restored to perfect health. Conscience finally put his servant

upon her knees before her master, confessing her crime. Forgiveness
was granted, and the old gentleman gave her a sinall sum of money,
ordering her to depart and never see him more.”

—

The Ilomotopathic

Recorder, January 15, 1896.

Metastatic Cerebellar Tumour.
In the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal Dr. Garceau publishes

the case of a patient, a woman forty-nine years of age, who had had
two years before she came under Dr. Garccau’s observation a carcino-

matous tumour removed from her right breast. The tumour was as

big as a small apple, and the axillary glands had been slightly involv-

ed, and also removed. It is said that her vision began to be affected

shortly after the operation, but her general health remained good until

she suddenly began to suffer from agonising pain in the upper occi-

pital region radiating into each eye. The pain was constant, and she

could only experience relative relief by lying on the loft side with the

knees fixed and remaining ^perfectly still, as the least movement inten-

sified the pain. Vertigo and vomiting accompanied the pain. There
was no evidence of recurrence at the original seat of tumour in the

breast. The pupils were equal ; hearing was normal, and questions

were answered intelligently and coherently, but slowly and with
effort. There was mai'ked somnolence

; vision varied, being good oJi

some days and apparently entirely absent on others, and thqr© was
found to be a marked condition of “choked disc.” When she became

• very weak the patient had a sensation as though she were sinking into

an abyss. It was concluded that a tumour was present in the cere-

bellum, but the patient declined opei’ation. She lived nine weeks
after the onset of the occipital pain. The vomiting was controlled by
cocaine, and doses of morphia had to be given for relief of the pain.

OjOi the .day before she died she had two severe convulsions affecting

ann, leg, and face, and another fit on the day on which she

At the necropsy a carcinoma,tous growth was found occupying

onteiv part *ot the right half of the ferobollum. This was held

lOCMfy in position by disintegrated cerebellar matter and among this

tkore were several small nod^es, evidently similar in structure to tha
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larger growth. In the cerebrum, also, two tumours were found, one

posteriorly just over the cerebellar growth and one occupying the

Bolandic region of the left hemisphere. The latter, no doubt, was the

cause of tine convulsions which occux’red just before death.

—

The
Lancet) Feb. 1, 1806.

Grime aiid the Weather.
• Is there a connection between crime and the weather 1 The relations

between certain meteorological conditions and many diseases has been
fairly well established, and more knowle<ige about the connection is

likely to be obtained now that a department liaving for its object

the collectibn of statistics referring to climate and health has been
formed in the IT.S. Weather Bureau. And if bodily disease is affec-

ted by atmospheric changes, why not those mental diseases which
result in the perpetration of crimes % Several attempts have been
made to reveal a connection between the moods and impulses of the

people and the weather, aT)d a description of the results obtained in the

latest of these investigations is contained in the current number of

the American Meteorological Journal, The investigator is Mr. O. K.
Linnoy, Director of the Illinois State Weather Service, who has con-

sidered the police records of tlie city of Chicago for eacli montli in the

years 1888-1894, the total number of arrests for each month, and for

each division of crime, being examined with his ‘‘ weather eye " open.

While it is admitted that there are some cases which seem to go against

the general rule, Mr. Linney thinks that the results do show a mavked
increase in crime with the increase in temperature, probably daily, at

least for the months, seasons, and the year. Also that there is aii

increase in crime with a marked deficiency in rainfall, temperature
conditions remaining normal ; and again a gi’eater increase where both
conditions are aggravating causes. As for humidity, there seems to be
no special connection, and also little connection, with the cloudiness,

except possibly a slight increase in clear, and a slight decrease

in cloudy, weather. On the other hand, it is thought that the
figures show a decrease in crime with a deficiency in temperature,

especially during winter months, or with excess in rainfall in summer,
and a greater decrease when both are restraining causes. Mr. Linney
aiso thinks his results indicate that there is a decrease in crime with
a north-east over a south-west wind. Perliaps the day will come when
police Stations will possess a full equipment of meteorological instru-

ments, by reference to tlio readings of which police inspectors will'

.

regulate their vigilance.

—

Nature, Jan. 30, 1896.

Fatal Phenacetin Foisomnsf.
Kronig [Bert, klin, Woch,, November 18th, 1896) relates the case

of a man, aged 17, who presented the general signs of probable seps)s.

He w^as the subject of an old suppurative otitis media. The general

'

condition of the patient, however, suggested some profound alteration

in the blood, such as is nbt seen in cases of sepsis. . An exammtion
of the blood revealed the red cells in various stages of dissolution. ’

Even the apparently healthy cells showed considerable changes in siao*
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BXii shape. Thus there was reason to suspect the presence of an in-

toxication with some blood poison. The history was that three weeks
and a half before admission the patient hud been given by his medical

man five powders of phenacetin, each containing 1-g., with the express

direction that not more than two should be taken in the day. Within
three weeks he had taken four of these powders without much im-

provement in his condition. One evening he took another powder,
and in the night he was seised with vomitingi The following day ho
had headache, vomiting, diarrhoea. He was somewhat cyanosed. His
urine was of chocolate colour, and later contained blood. The cyano-

sis increased, and he died a day or two after admission. Death occur-

red within three days of taking the powder. The pathological diagno-

sis was sepsis, universal niethaemoglobimemia, swelling of the kidneys
with haemorrhages, necrosis and pigmentation of the renal cells,

double haE>morrhagic basic pneumonia, chronic purulent otitis media,
etc^ The pathological appearances resembled those of chlorate of
potassium poisoning. Occasionally phenacetin in 1-g. doses has been
known to produce vertigo, ataxia, etc. Cyanosis has been noted in

children. The general methjBmoglobinjemia and changes in the kidney
were the direct results of the intoxication with phenacetin. The
rapidly fatal result was not due to the septic disease. Kronig empha-
sises the fact that no blame could be attached to the medical man who
prescribed the 1-g. doses. This case proves, however, that these new
antipyretic drugs should always be given in small doses at first, espe-

cially in exceptional cases. In the discussion A . Fraenkel, Furbringer
and Gerhardt all strongly emphasised the importance of giving small

doses in the first instance .—The British Medical Journal^ Jan, 18th.

Books as Disseminators of Disease*

Mr. R. H. Sherard’s notes in the Author Bve always interesting, but

they do not often treat of matters that specially concern the medical

profession. In the last issue of our contemporary, however, the

Parisian correspondence contains the following allusion to the trans-

znissibility of infection by means of books. ‘^At a recent sitting of

the Acadimie de M^decine two doctors, MM. Cazal and Catrin, de-

clared very emphatically that the risk of contagion by the, use of

books which have been in the hands of persons suffering from infe6-

tious diseases is a very great one, and they described a number of

experiments by which they had established the truth of this statement.

.Qne is glad to hear that the risk is greatly enhanced in the case of

those objectionable persons who moisten their fingers in order to turn

over the leaves.” There can be no doubt that the contagion of certain

disorders may be conveyed in the manner described, and that the

transfeire&ce of noxious germs is much facilitated when the pages of a
volume manipulated by the help of saliva-moisteued digits. It is

how widespread the latter practice is even among people

vrbQ l^de themselves on ‘‘culture.” An observer has only to pay a
vi^t to a public library if ho wish<^ for ocular proof that fully 75 per

ceii^ of readers are addicted to the reprehensible habit. Among
artisans it is well-nigh universally prevalent, although the
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manual dexterity they are bound to have acquired might be supposed

to render it unnecessaiy. ,
Persons whose tactile sensibility is not very

acute for lacla of cultivation may be excused if they find it difficult

to separate the leaves of a new book, especially when the paper is thin.

With such a damp finger and thumb are almost a necessity, and if

small sponges saturated witK some harmless antiseptic fluid and fixed

in suitable receptacles could be provided for them in reading-^ooms

tliey would, no doubt, be grateful. Mr. Sherard's advice to studious

people is ‘‘never to borrow books, but for each man and woman to

buy his or her own copy.” Were this advice followed the risk of

contagion ex lihris would unquestionably be reduced to a minimum,
but we fear that MM. Cazal and Catrin^s communique will not cause

enough panic to relax the purse-strings of the reading public to any
appreciable extent. In this connexion we may draw attention to

another unseemly, but extremely common, usage, which is likewise

calculated to assist in the dissemination of disease. We allude to the

application of lead-pencils to the lips before use. Doubtless the danger

of conveying infection in this way is not very great, because pencils

for the most part are the private and exclusive property of individuals ;

still there are cases in which these implements are provided pro hono

(or malo) publico. As examples wc may mention telegraph offices,

attendance registers, visitors’ books, &c.—The Lancet^ Jan. 18.

Tumour of the Corpus Callosum.

In the last number of Brain Dr. W. B. Ransomo gives an acco\int

of an interesting and unusual case, A woman aged twenty-four,

married for two and a half years, sought advice on account of general

nervousness and fits. Her family history showed a neurotic strain

and since marriage she and her husband had led a restless, pleasure

seeking life, indulging freely in alcohol, although not in such quanti-

ties as to cause intoxication. The patient had never been pregnant,

and there was no history of syphilis, cithbr inherited or acquired.

Her first fit occurred two years before she was seen, after a mental
shock. They had subsequently occurred as often as every other day

;

latterly, however, only once a week. The fits were preceded by ex-

citement and a peculiar sensation in the temples. Spasms then
otcurred in the left hand, consciousness was lost, and although the

tongue was not bitten there was occasionally involuntary escape of

urine. * For six months there had been prominence of the eyes, palpi-

tation and sweats, but no enlargement of the neck. When she was
treated as an out-patient the fits ceased, but the excitement increased,

so that six weeks after she was first seen she was admitted to hospital,

being then in a semi-maniacal condition. There were slight general

tremors, the knee-jerks were normal and there was distinct commenc-
ing optic neuritis in each eye. She improved for a month. Th^n
she had a rise of temperature and a fit in which the left side of the
mouth was drawn up, the eyes were turned to the^ left, and the left

hand was clenched, while ilLe left leg and arm were rigidly extended,

and the former twitched* occasionally. Similar fits occiuTed for about
a week; and the optic nemitis became more distinct; but improvemeiik
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then began,^ she gained in wdght, and the fits, and the headache and
jsickness which had usually succeeded the fits, also ce^ised. She was
^ent home and during the next two months her condition remained
^most stationary. The optic neuritis persisted, however, and without

the development of any fresh symptoms she suddenly died five months
after she was first seen. On examination of the brain a tumour was
found^ between the cerebral hemisi)here&, springing from the middle of

the corpus callosum and bulging slightly into each lateral ventricla

Jt was about the size of a Tangerine orange, greyish in colour, and
very soft. Its margins were well-defined, and its structure was found

to be that of an oval-celled sarctoma. The rest of the brain was healthy.

I)r. Ransome enters into an exhaustive discussion of the eymptomato-^

logy of tumours of the corpus callosum, and, as a result of an examina-*

tion of the various published cases, he gives the following indication

for diagnosis of this condition: (1) gradual mental change; (2)

moderate headache, vomiting and optic neuritis
; (3) hemiparesis with

rigidity, with or without convulsions
; (4) or convulsions without pare-

tds ; (5) integrity of cranial nerves ; and (6) little or no change in the

tendon reflexes. But even these, he says, are by no means certain

diagnostic signs. The paper concludes with an interesting and in-

structive discussion of the functions and relations of the corpus callos-

um, and a list of published cases of tumour of that body, with the

prominent Symptoms in each. Mental change seems to be almost the

only constant one, and the character of the change varies in the differ-

ent«cases.—The Lancet^ Jan. 18, 1896.

Use and Abuse of the Cigrarette.

. The following para, from the British Medical Journal (Jan. 18,)

deserves to bo more widely known in this country than it is. We
]iave often inveighed against tobacco as a narcotic from which little

good can be expected, but which may be productive of mischief. Wo
^uite agree with Dr. MuKiall as to the blighting effects of cigarettes

upon the body of youtlis
;
and as the noxious liabit is no less preval-

ent in India than it is in America, we earnestly entreat tho fathers

and guardians of school boys to leave no stone unturned to draw off

young fellows from the deleterious indulgence :

—

. ,Th© cigarette, mild as it is—and perhaps by reason of its very miM-
•nesa—is looked upon Avith suspicion by many who have no objection

to tobacco in other forms. This is especially the case in America,

,
yrhere the cigarette is accused of blighting the body and soul of youths,

and undermining the future hope of the Hepublic. Indeed, several

attempts have been made to exorcise the ‘‘cigarette fiend'^ by legisla-

tion>. but apparently without success. Is the innocent-looking cigarette

a thing On this point let us hear Dr. J. C. Mulliall, of

Lofi&t, who speaks as a Daniel come to judgment, being a speoiali#?t

dl rn^gilisod authority in diseases of the throat, and a cigarette

twenty-five years* standing. He neither curses nor blessesj

^ Up tW eAridence impWtially. •He divides the cigarette

pters. into two categories-r-those who inhale the smoke, and those

> blpw it out as soon as it touches tho lips. The latter class

—
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which includes the ‘‘new woman”—^inay be diemiseed from considera*

tion ;
they are never lapped in nicotian Elysium, and pay no penalty

beyond an occasional blistered tongue for their merely sentimental

pleasure. All real devotees inhale, and as the smoke thus comes in

contact with the mucous menlbrane of the windpipe and larger bronchi,

the absorbent surface is, according to Dr. MulhalPs estimate, .three

limes larger than in the case of a cigar, where the smoke is not allowed

to penetrate beyond tlie mouth. Moreover, as two or three cigaretteff

can be consumed in the same time as one cigar, it is clear that mora

nicotine must be taken into the system by those who smoke the form-

er. Again, cigarettes, unlike cigars, can be smoked all day long, and

we know how powerful is the effect of small doses of a drug repeated

at short intervals. As regards the local mischief often said to be

produced by the cigarette, Dr. Mulhall, who speaks from a wide ex-

perience, denies that, “as ordinarily used, it ever causes throat disease

worthy of the name.” The effects in the larynx of a healthy man
seem to him to be “almost niV' Maxwell, the murderer of Preller,

was confined in St. Louis Gaol for two years, during which time bo
inhaled an average of forty cigarettes a day. Dr. Mulhall examined

his larynx and trachea after death, but could find no evidence of

morbid change “other than a fracture of the hyoid bone caused* by
the hangman’s rope.” As regards the constitutional effects, they are

simply those of nicotine poisoning, and are precisely the same as those

produced by tobacco in other forms. The allegation so frequently

piade that cigarettes are drugged with opium, cannabis indica, and
other narcotics, is positively denied by Dr. Mulhall. He quotes the

report of a chemist of high standing, Dr. Ledaux, who analysed

several popular brands of cigarettes and found no ti-ace of anything

but nicotine in the tobacco, and a harmless quantity of cellulose in the

paper. , But while vindicating the cigarette from unjust aspersions.

Hr. Mulhall speaks strongly as to its danger for the young, to whose

tinstabfe nervous system it is a subtle and sometimes a deadly poison*.

“My Lady Nicotine” in fact is often a Circe to adolescents who come

under her thrall. Dr. Mulhall’s recommendation that no young fellow

should smoke before the age of 21 will, we fear, be regarded as &

counsel of perfection, but at least schoolboys should be taught that

premature indulgence in tobacco, whether in the form of cigarettes

or any other, is too likely to make them grow up into mannikhM

rather than men.

D
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OLINIOAL RECORD.
Cases of Fevers.

By Dr. Bepin Behari Maitra, M.B,

Case 1. April 11th 1884* A Hindu female, aged 62 years. Fever

since a few days^ every day before 11 a.m. Chill in back^ aggravated

by motion
;

chill lasting seven hours ; during chill, keeps herself

covered up and cannot get up ; chill leaves her at 6 p.m. Heat then

follows ; can walk about during heat ; cannot sleep during chill or

heat. Sweat at 3 a.m. and then only she is able to sleep.
,
Cedron 30,

two doses at 4 hours’ intervals, during remission. Fully cured in

two days.

Case 2. December 18th 1888. A Hindu male, aged 40 years.

Bemittent fever, since 10 or 12 days ;
fever aggravates at 4 p.m. and

remains so till midnight. Chill lasting one hour. Heat : thirst,

pains in body, increased by movement
;

headache
;

constipation

;

bitter taste in mouth. During remission, all these symptoms become

of a milder type. Tongue coated yellow and thick all over except at

the tip. Pain on pressure over the hepatic region. Tickling cough.

Bryonia 200, twice a day.

Dec. 19th. Decrease of the pains; slept at night; constipa-

tion continues ; cough troublesome as before ; afternoon accession of

fever not so severe. Repeat.

Dec. 20th. Accession at 4 p.m., as usual
;

chill severe and lasting

till midnight. Patient states that the daily accession is exactly at the

same time. Cedron 30, twice a day.

Dec. 21st. Had slight fever yesterday; no .fever this monung.

Had no further accession of fever.

Case 3. April 9th 1889. A Hindu boy, six years old, had

measles and was getting over it, when he began to suffer from fever.

He came under my treatment when ho had fever for a fortnight.

Daily accession of fever at 11 a.m. or noon ; no chill, no sweat, only

heat ; slight thirst
;
urine scanty and yellow ; was given Fvlsatilla

with no effect. CheUdonium 30, twice a day.

April 10th. No fever. Repeat.

April 11th. Had slight fever last evening; urine frequent and

yellow ; alight thirsi Sweat while asleep, and at midnight

wh^^e^eep or not. Repeat.

Ap^ 12th. No fever yesteMay. XTfine not so yellow as befora

in 9 few ^ays.
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THERAPEUTICS OP CONSTIPATION, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

126. JATROPHA.
Constipation

:

1. St. harder than usual.

2. C. with headache, pleasing inward in temples, after soft st. for

several days.

3. St. delayed, scanty and very hard (after proving).

Diarrhoea

:

1. Soft ats. with nausea and spitting of saliva.

2. Three natural sts. a day, instead of one.

3. St. tft night (unusual).

4. Soft st. at the usual time followed by rumbling.

5. Soft st, without relief of pain in abdomen, which disappeared}

after half an hour, with emission of much flatulence.

6. St. softer than usual, followed by pain in umbilical region.

7. Thin st. preceded and followed by rumbling, aifid at timea a
noise as if a bottle were being emi^tied.

8. Peeling of sinking and nausea in precordial region, followed

by soft st.

Cholera

:

1. Copious D., with watery sts., after which felt relieved.

2. Painless D. with cramp like jerkings in both calves.

3. Watery as if it spurtedfrom him.

3. Severe purging witli tenesmus. Purging of violent character.

4. Sts. copious
y
mucousy not unlike the well known rice-water sts.

5. Several copious purgings of nmcus and water.

6. Coldness of body, shivering and clammy sweat, with vomiting
and D.

Aggravation

:

1. Night.

Amelioration

:

1. Pain in abdomen after passing flatus.

Before St. :

1. Rumbling. 2. Noise as if bottle were being emptied.

During St.

:

1. Cramp in calves. 2. Tenesmus.
3. Nausea and spitting of saliva. 4. Rumbling.

Aft6r St.

:

1. Relief. 2. No relief of pain in abdomen.

3. Pain in umbilical region. 4. Rumbling.
5. Noise if bottle were being emptied.

Rectum and Anus

:

1. Violent burning in rectum after st.

2. Stitches in rectum. 3. Crawling of worms in rectum.

4. Soft hsemorrhoidal swellings. 5. Stitches in orifice of anus/
6. Violent itching in anus, at night in bed.

General Symptoms :
^ ^

1. Delirium with insensibility. Anxiety with burning in sto^

mach and coldness of body. Ill humor, even in sleep.
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2. Confasion and heaviness of head. Giddiness. Yiolent pain
pressing into temples extending to crown^ disappearing in

open air and returning on entering house.

3. Itching and smarting of margins of lids better after rubbing.

Pupil normal or dilated.

4. Sneezing, catarrh, and discharge from nose.

6. Coxmtenance pale and anxious. Face pale with dark rings

below eyes. Lips cracked and painful during whole proving.

Soreness of left comer of mouth.
G. Tongue, numb

;
burning, long lasting pains in. Dryness of

mouth without thirst, followed by sensation as if it had
been burnt. Frequent spitting of saliva, 'with metalic

bloody taste. Insipid, nauseating taste, more decided at

back of throat, without acridity or heat.

7. Sensation of heat and dryness of mouth and throat. Dryness
and burning in throat.

B. Thirst, decided in evening. Eructations of air. Frequent
empty eructations. Nausea and burning in stomach. Breads
to drink on account ofnausea. Frequent, violent, copious

vomiting and diarrhoea. Easy vomiting of a la/rge amount
ofwatery alluminous substance, with watery diarrhcea.

9.

Pain in stomach aggravated by pressure. Burning in stomach

and bowels with nausea, terminated in vomiting, then purga-

tion followed ; the sickness had then passed away but burn-

ing sensation continued. Cutting in stomach and whole abd.

aggravated by pressure. Cramp like stitches in stomach.

10. Pain about umbilicus, with rumbling, emission of flatulence

and desire for stool, in morning. Violent pain in umbilical

region, extending into left bypochondrium and left side

of chest. Violent tearing pain deep in umbilical region,

aggravated by pressure.

11. Abdomen distendad, tense, tympanitic. Noises as of liquids

gurgling in intestines. Bumbling, empty eructations, and
emission of flatulence. Pain in transverse colon. Much
rumbling and desire for stool. Colic and sensation of

impending diarrhoea in morning. Aching in lower portion

of abdomen and inclination to stool. c

12. Every attack of nausea is accompanied by spasm of neck of

bladder, with drawing pain and desire to urinate. Dysuria.

Benewed desire after micturition.

13. Urine, copious, watery without odor or color; increase after

exertion ; scanty, dark brown, clear ; bright yellow, frothy.

14. Aching of genitals, as after excessive sexu^ intercourse,

especially of right testicle, with diminished discharge

of urine. Aching in left testicle.

16; Bes^nration quick and panting. Increased difficulty of res-

piration. Palpitation. Scarcely perceptible impulse. Pulse
frequenf, weak

;
slow iTull and soft ; hard and throbbing

;

irregular, of normal frequency ; smstll, thready, intermittent.

IG. Muscles of extremities contracted by violent spasms. Cramps,
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in hands and feet
\
arms and legs. Cmmplike pain in lower

legs and cramp in calves which become knotted.

17. Great depression of vascular system. Extreme weariness and
sleepiness. Great prostration with frequent weak pulse.

Great restlessness. More susceptible than usual to wine.

18. Drowsy, hot and feverish after vomiting. Profuse perspiration.

Sweat during sleep. ’ Very drowsy. Incessant dreams.

• Remstrks : Jatkopha has not yet been, but may bo, used in con-

stipation when it follows diarrhoea, and is attended with headache.

Jatropha has been used in our school for diari'hoea, though not to

the extent it deserves. The stools and their accompaniments are

characfceristfc. The stools vary from soft to choleraic. The ordinary

looseness is accompanied by nausea and spitting of saliva. The graver

forms are preceded, accompanied, and followed by rumbling, at times

the noise of rumbling resembles the emptying of a bottle. The stools

are generally painless, and spurts out from the anus. The vomitings

and the purgings are often of exactly choleraic character, accompanied

by intense thirst and cramps of the extremities. In spite of the

intense thirst the patient dreads to drink on account of the nausea.

The vomitings like the stools are painless, easy. We are inclined to

think that in many cases of cholera Veratkum album has been used

whei-e Jatropha should have been. It deserves a more extended

trial in this disease than has been given to it.

127. JUGLANS CINEREA.
Constipation

:

1. C., with considerable griping in the umbilical region.

2. Bowels moved with great effort, st. hard and brown.
3. St. hard and dark brown. 4. Sts. hard and in balls.

Siarrhosa

:

1. D. with cutting in abdomen. 2. D. without pain.

3. D, with burning in anus, soon afteif aching pain in ahd.

4. D. with buming in anus before and after st.

5. Yellow frothy D., with tenesmus and burning in anus after st.

0. Full cathartic action, producing large bilious sts. without paiu

, or griping.
^

*

7. Soft st. with pain and flatulence in abd.

8. St. soft and brown
;
soft and sticky dark

;
dark>brown

;
small

* and brown.

9. St. first part hard and brown, latter part diarrhoealc and of*

greenish-yellow color.

10.

Aching pain in abdomen after dinner ; soon after D* with
buming in anus.

Aggravation

:

1. Forenoon. 2. Afternoon.

Before St

:

1. Burning in anus. 2. Great effort for hardft
3. Aching pain in abdomen.

During St

:

1. Cutting in abd, 2. Burning in anus.
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3. Pam and flatulence in abd.

After St

:

1. Burning in anus. 2. Tenesmusr
3. Aching pain in abdomen.

Oeneral Symptoms

:

1.

Want to be alone ; do not want to do anything but eat and'

sleep ; cannot think of concentrating mind upon any one
subject. Absent minded, forget what I am about.

3. Vertigo, with nausea ; with sinking faint feeling in stomach
extending to abdomen. Awoke in morning with headache
and yellow coated tongue. Headache, with burning and
smarting on passing urine, which was frequent. Aching
pain in right temple. Scalp itches intensely.

3. Eyes red, swollen ; burning in eyes.

4. Dry, burning sensation of face, with erythematous redness.

6.

Tongue coated, thick w’hite or yellow. Coppery taste in mouth.
6. Throat feels sore and swollen, hurts to swallow even water.

Pain in right side of fauces. Swelling in both submaxillary
glands, more in right.

7. Appetite ferocious, wants to eat all time. Thirsty, wants to

drink all time. Nausea, worse at night, soon after retiring.

Sinking faint feeling in stomach, extending to abd. Burn-
ing in stomach.

8. Pain in each hypochondriac region. Aching pains in abdo-

men, with flatulence.

9. Inclination to void urine more frequently and more copiously

than usual. Burning and smarting in passing urine.

10. Raising a quantity of dark-colored blood. Pain and oppres-

sion in chest. Accelerated pulse, •

11. Muscles of neck rigid. Pain under right scapula, making
breathing painful. Pain in left shoulder. Numb pain in

right axilla, extending down arms along course of nerves.

12. Feeling of weakness and debility. Doath-like feeling with
chills and shuddering all over body.

13. Violent itching over whole body, in spots, changing about

from plac8 to place. Pustular eruptions on nates, hips^

thighs, face, arms, front of chest, described as those of eczemc*

128. JUGLANS REGIA.
Constipation

:

1. St. hard, sometimes scanty, passed with great exertion.

2. Bowels confined since beginning of proving.

3. Bowels confined in morning, natural evacuation afternoon.

Dianhosa

:

1, Liquid evacuation from bowels, preceded or accompanied qy
^^Jp^sive pain in abdomen.

soft or liquid sts. throughout whole proving.

3. StT large, 'soft, at last alm^t thin.

Bvaeuation large, followed by burnibg pain and pressure in
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Aggravation

:

1.

Morning (constipation). 2. Afternoon 4 P.M. (diarrhoea)*

Before St-:

1. Pressive pain in abdomen. 2. Great exertion for hard fit*

During St

:

1.

Pressive pain in abdomen.

After St:
1. Burning pain and pressure in anus.

Rectum and Anus :

1. Burning and itching in anus.

2. Sharp painful stitches in anus, so that he was frequently-

obfiged to get out of bed, and was unable to sleep.

3. Burning itching in anus, to which he had been accustomed,.

became greatly aggravated, with constant scratching,

4. Sudden desire for st. with excessive fulness in abdomen.

C^eneral symptoms:
1. Excited as if intoxicated in evening in bed, and feeling as if

head were floating in air. Peevish, discontented. Disincli-

nation to talk or argue, as was customary with him
; mental

indolence.

2. Head confused and heavy. Headache and flushed face.

3. Inflammation with patches of soi*eness of external ears. Sore
eruptions on and behind ears, especially of children. Dis-

charge of pus from both ears. When walking a feeling as if

something was dropping inside of ear at every step.
,

4. Dull tearing toothache in hollow teeth, aggravated by warmth
of bed.

6. Tongue coated white, with bitter slimy taste in mouth in morn-
ing after walking. Accumulation of saliva in mouth*
Bitter taste in mouth.

6. Unusual appetite. Usually great hunger, without increased

thirst. Aversion to tobacco smoking in evening. Thirst

increased. Eructations and flatulence. Loud eructations.

Eiuctations as after eating fat. Hiccough, especially violent

after eating fat food,

'7^ Nausea at 6 a.m. and after supper. Nausea and vomiting.

Woke suddenly from sleep and vomited food eaten thre&
hours before, after which he slept ag.ain. Burning in stomach.

* Pressive pain in epigastric region and distension of abd.

8. Fulness in abdomen causing frequent desire for stool. Abd.
full and hard, with great accumulation of flatulence. Dis-

tension of abdomen with frequent eructations, rumbling and
flatulence. Flatulence especially emitted while lying.

• 9. Constant urging to urinate and involuntary dribbling of urine.

Obliged to urinate exceedingly <jften and much at a time.

10. Urine, profuse ;
dark red ; scanty during whole proving, clecO?.

11. After coition slight abrasion of skin atjunction of prepuce and
glans which gradually assumed the appeat^nce of a chancre,

with hard margins and l^daceous base, and bleeding readily.

This healed in thirty-seven days, leaving no visible scar*
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Frequent erections day and night

12. Bestless sleep with frightful dreams. Restless sleep on ac^

count of itching of the skin here and there, many dreams,

and repeated erections.

13. Eruptions on face, neck, shoulders, and back consisting of

small, red pimples containing a* thickish fluid. Itching, or

# burning, or both, in various parts of the body, here and there.

14. Hot head with cold extremities. «

15. Electric starts in forearms and hands wake him as he falls

asleep. General exhaustion and disinclination for usual

business.

Remarks; Closely allied botanically the Juolans Cinerea
(Butter nut) and the Juglans Regia (Walnut) are so very similar

in their pathogenetic properties that it is scarcely possible to

distinguish them. All parts of these plants seem to have
medicinal action, though in the case of J. Cinerea the inner bark
of the root, being the most active, is used ; in the case J. regia the

leaves and the rind of the green fruit are used. Both produce diarrhoea

iU their primary, and constipation in their secondary, action. In both

the stools of constipation are hard and passed with great effort.

In J. Cinerea the hard stools are stated to be in balls
;
in J. Regia

no such statement is made. The color of the hard stools is stated to be
brown,, even dark brown under J. Cinerea ;

not so mentioned under
J. Regia. In the Cinerea the constipation is attended with consider-

ably griping, In J. Regia the constipation is chiefly in the morning,

- The diarrhoea seems to be more pronounced under J. Cinerea
than under J. regia, at least we have more details of the former
than of the latter. The characters of the diarrlioeaic stools of J.

Cinerea are yellow, greenish-yellow, brown or dark-brown ; frothy,

sticky
;
preceded, accompanied, and followed by burning of anus

;

sometimes unattended by pain or griping. None of these characteris-

tics are mentioned under ^ Regia.
The general symptoms which we have given in detail also point

to their close aflUnity. In both there is mental indolence, though
under J. Regia there is excitement as if intoxicated. In both the

gastric symptoms are very similar, thick coated tongue, unusual

appetite and hunger and thirst described under Cinerea as ferocious,

patient wanting to eat and drink all the time. In both there is in-

clination to void urine frequently and more copiously. In b8th the

^
cutanegus eruptions are similar, attended with itching and burning.

In Cinei*ea only otorrlioea is mentioned.

The clinical exf)erience of our school is confined to J. Cinerea.
According to Dr. Neidhard “it was found curative in the diarrhoea of

soldiers in camp.” Dr. Hale says: “The symptoms show it to be
homoeopathic to dysentery apd hiliovs diarrhoea^ in which I have us6(}.

i^fHiCQieufuUy in the 3rd dilution.”
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE PATHOLOOY OF ENLARGED
OR HYPERTROPHIED PROSTATE.
Bv REGINALD HARRISON, F.E.C.S,

Surgeon, tSt. Peter^s Hospital.

fN advocating M'hat I would speak of as the muscular theory in explanation

of hypertrophy of the prostate 1 am not aware I ever denied that the pros-

tate was dissociated from the genital function. J have referred to it as “a
muscle contaiying a tolorabl}' large proportion of glandular or secreting

‘

tissue embedded in it,” and though failing to see evidence showing that it is

engaged in elaborating the secretion of the testicles I .adopt the view of Dr.

Handfiehl Jones expressed in the following words : Its function relative to

the sexual act is "‘in supplying a vehicle which enables the fecundating

fluid to act with greater certainty over a larger area whilst at the same time
it supplies a muscular buttress against which the ejaculatory muscles of the

urethra may advantageously act in the emission of the semen.” It is there-

fore, I believe, to this extent a compound organ, and I am not aware that

anyone has brought forward arguments contravening this limitation of

duality,

I regard senile enlargement of the pro.state as an example of a muscular

hypertrophy analogous to otlier similar kinds of overgrowth, and arising out

of the muscular functions in which the part is unceasingly engaged. It is

of the first importance that its muscular action should be clearly established

for unless this can be done the whole of my argument necessarily falls to the

ground. The ditlicull}^ tb;it has hitherto arisen in fully recognising this

explanation is in some measure due to the isolated manner in which the

prostate has l)Oen studied.

It has been urged that though the prostate ^is in some measure involved

in the proce.s.s of micturition, the fact tliat it is used for this purpose half a
dozen times or so in the twenty-four hours is insufficient to account for its

overgrowth. This, 1 would emphasise, is merely the casual part the organ
plays in*what w'e generally regard as a voluntary act. Such a limited view
as this implies is in a large measure due to the habit we have acquired of

taking ceir ideas of the living organ from the condition it presents after

death when removed from the body in a more or less contracted state, some-

.

what resembling a Spanish chestnut in shape. This is no more like the

living prostate than the dead heart resembles the organ in full vigour and
activity. The prostate assumes, I believe, no such appearance during life

except on the rare occasions when the bladder is absolutely empty, but, on
th« contrary, tlie muscular fibres of which it is so largely composed axe

epread out like a funnel so as to furnish a contractile support for the bladder

and its varying contents. This disposition is probably Jbest appreciated by
examination by the rectum when the’|^tient is in the erect and semi-erect

positions with the bladder empty as well as in various degrees of repletion

B
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Though the existence of «a prostate is not limited to man, I am not aware

that in any animal it undergoes a change analogous to the senile enlarge-

ment observed in the human species. Hence, though enlargement of the

prostate and the habit of maintaining the erect position may be mere coin-

cidences, this fact cannot be allowed to pass unnoticed.

As the normal prostate is in this funnel-shaped manner spread out, so is

it when it is enlarged. We are often surprised to find after death, or by a

suprapubic incision, how much smaller the prostate turns out to be as com-

pared with what it was when examined during its functional activity by

the finger in the rectum. Under an anaesthetic an enlarged prostate usual-

ly ceases to oppose the introduction of an instrument into ^ the bladder.

Unless this continuous muscular action of the prostate in supporting the

contents of the bladder in accordance wuth the degree required, as well as

in minimising the effects of sliock applied to this part of the body, are fully

appreciated, it is impossible to understand how the functions of the viscus

ciin be discharged without some other provision than that afforded by a

mere fibrous fioor.

It was not until I recognised tlie funnel-shaped manner in which during

life the prostate was disposed in contradistinction to the contracted mass

presented after death that 1 could find an explanation for certain results

following different lesions of the part, as for instance in the various perin-

eal incisions made for the removal of atone by lithotomy. Why an incision

intoithe prostate, radiating from the urethra passing through it, and not as

a rule dividing more than one-third of the solid mass presented by tlie dead

prostate, should be followed by absolute incontinence of urine for some

days seemed difficult to understand wdien so much of the circumference

remained intact. Such a result, however, at once became intelligible when
we recognised that the incision, though limited, absolutely destroyed, until

repair took place, the capability of a cone shaped muscle to liol<l fluid.

The male bladder, in its mechanical arrangements, has little in common
with that of the opposite sex. In the latter the process of micturition and

the axis of urine pressure relative to the pelvic outlet are different, whilst

there is an absence of provision for ejaculation of semen or even any direct

connection with the genital function. Ju the female the manner in which

the bladder is supported when distended has a resemblance to wbat is found

in some quadrupeds.
^

Further, the surgery of the part furnishes evidence in various ways of the

muscular power of the prostate. Thus openings may be made into the

urethra in any part of its course as high up as wliat we term the apex of

the prostate without incontinence of urine following. After lithotomy by
the. median operation patients often retain full control over the bladder

dyring the whole period of their convalescence, in spite of the dilatation io

yrhjnh the prostate has been subjected by the introduction of the finger and

1% eitttaetion of the stone. Directly^ ..howevgr, the knife impinges to any
oxtent on the prostate, as in the lateral operation for stone, iu-

from that moment takes place ; the patient has no command
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over his urine, he can neither collect nor expel it ;
and in this condition he

remains until the healing process has made considerable advance. Some

instances I have examined in which permanent incontinence of urine follow-

ed the operation of lateral lithotomy appeared to have been connected with

the complete division of the piostatic circnmference by too free an incision.

I can hardly see how such a consequence as this could follow if the prostate

during life presented the appearance of the contracted mass we are accus-

tomed to look at after death.

In cases of extroversion of the bladder, in which there is no receptacle for

the urine, the prostate is only met with in a rudimentary form. In ad-

vanced life, se far as I have been able to ascertain, hypertrophy never occurs

in these raalforinatioiis, though sexual desires are often vigorous. I have

recorded the case of a boy in which incontinence of uriue appeared to be

associated with an arrest in the development of the prostate. This, how-

ever, may merely be a coincidence, as at this period of life tliis part only

exists ill a very rudimentary form. In an instance of removal of the pros-

tate I performed f(jr malignant disease, although the patient recovered

completely from the operation, and lived over fourteen months afterwards

during the greater portion of which time he followed an active and labori-

ous occupation, control over the bladder was lost. To provide against the

incontinence the patient was fitted with a sort of truss, which, by exercising

pressure on the urethra below tlie arch of the jiubes, enabled him to prevent

the involuntary escape of urine and go about his work. Before proceeding

to point out the steps by whicli jirostatic enlargement seems to me to be

brought about, I would ineution one or two points which are generally ad-

mitted in connection with the natural history of his growth. In the first

place there can be no doubt that though a considerable proportion of elder-

ly males develop it, only a minority suffer from any ill-effects on the uri-

nary apparatus it may produce. If .such a growth serves no useful purpose

it is difficult to understand how this can be, and why we should draw our

conclusions as to the process being a morbid one from the lesser number of

instances of it than the greater. It is a matter of common observation to

find persons wdth largely hypertrophied prostates, :md yet showing no other

f^ructural defect either in the capacity of the bladder to contain or to expel

fully the urine for which it acts .ts a reservoir. Nor with proper safeguards

is it necessary that persons so situated should develop any prostatic trouble

calculated to shorten their lives. Another point is also worthy of notice.,

The process of hypertrophy involves no structural substitution or the im-

portation of tissue foreign to the part other than those degenerations, such

as the fibrous, to which the human body is liable. Hence we are narrowed

down to offering an explanation as to the pupose for which this excess of

iffirmal structure is called into existence.

In studying pathological lesions, more particularly in relation to function,

instances can be found in tiae human body where dfefects may call into

existence such compensatory changes as eventually themselves constitute
disease. A ^'ery small lesion, for instance in the mcchauishi of the heart,
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if it happens at the right spot, is capable of produciDg a hypertrophy which
though first compensatory, by-and-by proves to be a source of disorder.

Thus the prostate in the course of its growth, so as to form a buttress or

support for the most dependent portion of the bladder, tends to project in

directions in which the resistance is least, and to form, by the fibrous dege-

neration these portions undergo, those obstructing masses with which we
are familian Nor, though the whole gland is eventually more or less in-

volved in the hypertrophy, can we fail to observe that iu these changes the

posterior segment, where it exists, is usually primarily and principally

involved.

I have already laid stress on the importance of not regarding the normal

prostate merely iu the light of an individual organ, but as forming a part

of the genito-urinary system. This holds good with its pathology. In the

study of instances of enlarged prostate in the post-mortem room it is impos-

sible not to be struck by the coincident changes that are taking place iu the

adjacent parts. For some reason or other there is a concentration of hyper-

trophied tissue iu the form of buttresses or supports about the perpendicu-

lar axis of urine pi’essure at the base of the visciis. This is seen in the

development of the inter-ureteral bar, the growth of the prostate, the gra-

dual approximation and consolidation of these two structures, and the res-

triction of the natural trigonal area.

The trigone or floor of the bladder, in addition to being a highly sensitive

part^ is peculiar in that it contains the minimum amount of muscular fibre

as compared with the rest of the viscus
;
muscle in abundnncemay be found

as low as a transverse line drawn between the openings of the ureters

marking the superior boundar}'' of the trigone, and below iu the prostate,

but between these two points the power of muscular contraction can hardly

be said to exist. Assuming, as I have stated, that from any cause, such as

the long retention of urine, habit, position of the body, or the debility con-

nected with advancing years,*the floor of the bladder sinks lower within the

pelvis relatively to the prostate, so as to olfer some dilHculty in expelling

the last poi’tion of urine, the effect will be frequently repeated efibrts in all

the muscles immediately adjacent to a part of the bLadder which by reason

of its connections and structure has but little power of contracting. It js

suggested that iu this way quantity is substituted for quality, and that as

age advances structural deterioration and incapacity arc in a measure pro-

.vided against by superabundant tissue.

I have said that although hypertrophy usually includes the entire gland,

the posterior segment or that in relation with the rectum is principally in-

volved. When the part which was originally described by Sir Everard

Home as the third lobe, but subsequently shown by Sir Heniw Thompson

to* have 00 independent or isolated existence, is imperfectly or not at a»il

develops as is sometimes the case, it is interesting to notice that hyper-

trophy of the inter-mreteral bar may be,observ^d taking place independent-

ly^ and thua provision is made by a buttress of this kind for the support of

the poi^rior wall of the bladder.
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An inability to empty the bladder and the discomfort, or rather the coir-

flciousness of an incompleteness, of the act of micturition, is a common
symptom in connection with the early form of prostatic enlargement. Tliia

is due, I believe, not to atony or paresis of the bladder in the ordinary ac-

ceptation of the term, bat to a sinking or tendency to prolapse of the

posterior wall. •

^
Though it is difhcnlt to demonstrate these changes after death by

measurements or castings accurately representing tlie previous shape and
relations of the part, there are signs existing during life wliich tend to

corroborate this view. By the catheter and by examination through tlie

rectum we aro usually able to convince ourselves of this. That the bladder

alters its position relative to the pelvic outlet during life there can, I think,

be no doubt. Jn early adult existence it may be regarded as an abdominal

rather than as a pelvic organ
;

as years advance it gradually sinks within

the pelvis, whilst still later it will be found to have become further depress*

ed within the pelvic area. In this way a prominence is sometimes given to

the floor of the prostate, wliich is due not in the first instance to the deve-

lopment of more prostatic tissue, bnt to the subsidence of the posterior wall

of tlie bladder. This mode of forming a prostatic bar may readily be imi-

tated, and is, 1 believe, the initial lesion in the hypertrophic changes which

follow.

The most important objections urged against my views as to the muscular

origin of the hypertrophied prostate are based on the statement that Ahis

organ is essentially a genital gland, and that the muscular fibre it includes

both intrinsic and extrinsic, is for tlio most part occupied in this function.

This view has been supported by Mv. Joseph Grifiiths, of Cambridge, and
is based upon a series of observations, both in liurnan and in comparative

anatomy, which arc deserving of careful consideration. Though in no way
taking exception to the histology of the parts investigated, I cannot accept

all the conclusions arrived at by this author reiative to the disposition and

function of the prostate.

As I have already pointed out, I believe we have formed a wrong con-

ception of the arrangement of the prostate during life, and that to this is

diie in a large measure the ditficnlty we have hitherto experienced in recog-

nising the extent and limitations of its true functions. My views are much

more in accordance with those of professor Vincr Ellis, who speaks of the

prostate as ** essentially a muscular body.”

The fact, however, that the hypertrophied organ contains a consider-

able amount of glaud tissue of an inferior quality, yielding a secretion

which Mr. Griffiths refers to as “scanty, thin, and watery” as compared

with the normal exudation, is in no way opposed to the views I have

adTvanced in reference to the circumstances under which the conglomerate

growth is called into existence. The degenerated character of the gland

tissue is in keeping with a fn^iction which at this peried of life is on tho

wane, and not in that state of activity''which in some of the lower animals
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at certain periods is attended with a large and more than usually developed

gland. There can be no analogy between the large prostate of a rutting

animal and that of a septuagenarian male.

Still more recently it has been put forward, in consonance, 1 presume,,

with the genital view of the function of the-prostate, that the operation of

complete castration is likely to prove of service in connection particularly

with the treatment of the more advanced forms of prostatic obstruction Ip

a paper of considerable interest Dr. J. W. White, of Philadelphia, sum-

marises the somevvliat scattered evidence that exists in favour of the view

that in man removal of the testes is followed by atrophy of the normal

prostate, and thus remarks on the suggestion as to its practical value as a

means of treatment

:

“ As to the possibility of employing castration as a therapeutic method iu

prostatic hypertrophy, I imagine that the final answer must be left to our

patients. Of one thing I am convinced, however, that if we even reach a

point in certainty of knowledge iu this direction comparable to that already

attained in regard to oophorectomy in relation to uterine fibroids, and can
promise equivalent results, there will be no lack of cases willing to submit
to an operation almost painless, with a low mortality, and followed by no
such unpleasant conditions as accompany persistent fistulous tracts, either

suprapubic or perineal, even although tlie operation carries with it the

certainty of sacrificing whatever sexual power has survived the sufferiugs of

such patients.”

In a subsequent communication Dr. White reviews further evidence he
adduces tending to show that shrinkage of the enlarged prostate has follow-

ed castration. As a contribution to the discussion which tliese papers eli-

cited on this subject I narrated the particulars of a case which incidentally

came under my notice some years ago, where, with tlie same object iu view
and under considerable pressure, I had divided the vasa deferentia of a
man with a large and troubfesome prostate. The proceeding autl its effects

were summed up iu the following words : “This operation was readily

done, first on one side and then on the other, with a tenotome at a few days'

interval, and my patient left me in the course of a short time, alleging that
he had already derived benefit from it. Six or seven years afterwards

when I was in America, I ascertained that he was alive and well, but as I

had no opportunity of testing the case I thought nothing further of it until

, reading Dr. White’s interesting lecture.”

From a recent paper by Dr. Ewing Mears it seems not unlikely that in-

terference with other constituents of the spermatic cord may be found to

lead to atrophy in the prostate by first inducing changes in the nutrition of
the testicle. Dr. Mears more particularly refers to subcutaneous ligature

of the vessels of the cord for varicocele, in which he has noticed more or

less atrophy of the testes following. The accidental division of a vas deferens
under somewhat ssmilar circumstan'ieS has ^ilso resulted in a like coiise-

queuo^. These are observations which I think other surgeons can corrobo-
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rate. I refer to these collateral points requiring further consideration and

testiog, but without in any way wishing to detract from the credit due to

Dr, White in tTrat bringing this matter forward.

Shrinkage of the prostate has followed other measures than castration.

Some years ago I published the particulars of a c;ise in which for this con-

dition in its most advanced aud distressing form I punctured the bladder

from the perineum through the enlarged prostate and retained the cannula

in this position for six weeks. This process has since been described as

tunnelling the prostate. Iri the instance referred to the patient not only

entirely recovered his power of normal micturition, but on the removal of

the cannula it«was discovered that the prostate had undergone a diminu-

tion in size, in fact, it had almost returned to its natural shape. This

patient died at the age of 90, eight years after the operation, without any

recurrence of his ailment or the necessity for again using a catheter.

Mr, Teale, of Lee<ls, has recently added testimony as to the value of

jdiysiological rest and the importation of some amount of scar tissue into

the prostate in bringing about its sbrinkoge. In former days, when lateral

lithotomy was more generally practised than now, I have seen in several

instances where it has been necessary to divide a large prostate with some

freedom to permit of the withdrawal of the stone, atrophy of the gland

follow, and pi-ostatic symptoms cease. More recently I have observed the

same effects after a prostatotomy for bladder drainage, and in instances

where comparatively small portions of the prostate have been removed.*

Assuming, on the evidence of some cases which have been recently

recorded, that shrinkage of the prostate follows upon castration, I do not

see that such a conclusion is eitlier at variance with the views I have ad-

vanced relative to its pathology when enlarged, or proves it to be essential-

ly—that is to say, exclusively—a genital gland. That it secretes in associa-

tion with the genital act no one, 1 think, will deny. That .some atrophy

must follow the extinction of this function l[)y removing the testicles is

equally clear and logical.

My object in this pa])cr is to show : (1) That the prostate in connection

with its associated parts has an arrangement and muscular function wliich

aijf not sufficiently recognised
; (2) that its hypertrophy is to be regarded

as a provision against structural dilapidations in adjacent parts, arising for

the inosf part out of senile degenerations
; (3) that these changes are mainly

compensatory, whilst in others they are excessive and hurtful
; (4) that in

the latter respects it resembles other provisional hypertrophies.—

Medical Journal, Dec. 28, 1895.
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OUR FUTURE SOURCES OF DRUU PATHOGENESY,*
By Eldridgk C. Price, M.D., Baltimore, M.D.

From what class of provers shall we secure our future drug patho-

genesies ?

This is a significant question, and its ^solution involves more than is

obvious at first survey.
'

It is usually taught that our provers of drugs should be in perfect health

or, in a condition as near perfect health as possible
; but wlien we come to

examine into the health status of those who have contributed to our tens

of thousands of symptoms as recorded in our many Avorks or the subject,

what do we find ? We find the greater number of the ex{5erimenters to

to have been persons of whose normal health condition little or nothing

was known, or persons who were obvionsh’' in poor health, and who could

not lay claims to even approximately perfect health.

Here, then, we have what may be regarded as a deplorable state of

affairs. We are claiming that for a properly constructed symptomatology

healthy provers are a necessit}^ and in the face of this admission we are

accepting and using a symptomatology, which we call a pathogenetic symp-
tomatology, made by experimenters not one-tenth of whom are in even

approximate good health.

What significance has this state of affairs ? Tt means either, that a

perfectly healthy human being is a mm avis and can not be laid under

contribution to the science of drug pathogenesy
,
or that the profession is

not convinced that it is necessary to secure our symptomatologif?s from

effects of drugs upon healthy individuals, and is therefore careless of the

sources of the symptomatologies, or finally, that symploms derived from

experimenters w'ho are not iji good health ai'e as important and of a value

equal Avith the symptoms obtained from healthy experimenters. Which
of these three positions is correct ?

Is it possible to find a suffleient number of perfectly healthy human
beings in this world to make one good drug proving ? We answer almost

unhesitatingly. No. The human race has inlierited from too many an-

cestors the results of sin against the laAvs of nature, for too many thpusands

of years, to still preserve many perfectly healthy individuals. It is cautie

fdr w^onder if even a few such highly favored men and Avornen can be

found. Medicine is a science upon which a practical art is based, the art

of healing the sick, or it is nothing. When this practical character of thera-

peutics is lost, then will be time for the physician to abdicate the throne

he now occupies in favor of the surgeon
; drugs will have no place in the

4irmameutarium of the healer of the sick, but will properly be relegated to

the uses of that great class of practical psychologists, the advertising quack.

However, drugs do cause definite results ayhen prescribe<l in disease, and

there is, even with the meagre knowledge of the present day, a possibility

of jtlie physician acquiring moi'e or less^ fherapeutic pre-visional power, and

tW power results from a knowledge of what drugs have done in the

somejtimes when prescribed in disease, sometimes when given to the
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lower animals, sometimes when given to the approximately healthy for the

purpose of deliberate experimentation, and sometimes when given to

the deranged in health for the purpose of discovering what additional

deviations they will cause from the normal conditions of such individuals.

Such, therefore, are the sources of our knowledge of the uses of drugs as

healing agents. Let us examine into the relative value of information

received from these various sources.

First, we will consider the evidences of drug results obtained from the

lower animals. Very little need be said on this point, when we take into

consideration the fact that the lower animals (dogs and rabbits being most
frequently used for exjjerimentation), are not perfect physical analogues of

the iiuman being, and furtlier, that drugs do not act with equal intensity

upon all the animal groups, some agents which produce disastrous effects in

man having no action whatever upon dogs or rabbits. Consequently, while

experiments upon the lower animals may have a certain corroborative value,

yet they can not be accepted as equivalent to experiments upon the human
being, and therefore the knowledge of drug effects obtained fromjanimals

per se must always form a source of informatioii of minor importance.

Second, of what value may we regard knowledge gleaned from observa-

tions of the effects of agents administered to the sick ?

Herein we have I'cached bed rock, so to speak, the comer stone of the

medicine of experience, upon which the medical world depended almost

entirely until the time of Ilahuemanu, and upon which many practitioners

still rest with much confidence. The results of experience are ignored only

by the foolish, and until the idea w%'is suggested that it might be possible to

learn something of what drugs will do when given to human beings for other

than curative purposes (in fine to ascertain what deviation from the normal

health status of the individual they wore capable of producing, a knowledge

of which deviation might be applied to the healing of the &ick), until this

idea was suggested there was no other guide for the physician than personal

experience. The medicine of experience therefore was given the confidence

of the wisest medical men as the surest and safest guide in the healing of the

sick. When, how'ever, as I have said, the suggestion that possibly we might

leJrn something of what drugs could do in case of sickness, through

experinumts outside of the sick room, another and entirely divergent

system of medicine was inauguivited ; the medicine of science, or to speak

more accurately, an approximately scientific system of medicine through
*

which gleamed tlie heretofore unrealized possibility of a prediction

of a curative relationship between path()geiietic drug symptomatology and
natural pathological symptomatolog3^ Such ideas were not grasped at once

by, the grosser type of mind, as might easily have been predicted, and it

is only comparatively recently that the great system of medicine, homoeo-

pathy, which has been an outgrowth of the fundamental idea of drug and
disease relationship, has nunfbered among its believers more than a hand-

ful of the best thinkers in the medical prefession.

This brings us to the third source of our symptomatologies ; supposed

r
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drug cflFtjcts obtained from deliberate experiments upon the approximately

healthy. From this class of individuals a large percentage of the symptoms

used at the bedside are derived, probably the largest number.

Finally, there are a few symptoms recorded which are supposed to have

been obtained from perfectly healthy persons who have experimented for

the purpose of securing drug symptoms. This is the smallest class of our

symptoms.

Before considering the subject furtlier, it should be stated that I am
discussing this question of pathogeneay sources from a presumptive scienti-

fic $tand-point, aud consequent!}' if we wish to prescribe drugs upon indi-

cations which are reliable from this stand-point, we caii not accept

iixperiments upon the lower animals as productive of deviations from health

the similimum of which may with certainty be found in the human being.

[We must look to experiments upon liiimati beings as the source or sources

from which reliable drug effects are to be drawn. Asa result we are limited

first, to those observations made during the use of drugs in sickness, as to

results whether beiieficia.1 or otherwise, second, to those experiments made
upon the approximately healthy (whether accidental or deliberate, whether

from poisoning or proving), and third, to those experiments made with

drugs upon the perfectly healthy.

We have already seen that clinical observations of drug effects are pro-

ductive almost entirely of individual experience, and must be regarded in

the light of opportunities for verifying the predictions made of the applica-

bility of agents which are used in accordance with some therapeutic law
;

the patient not being in condition to develop symptoms of drug action un-

complicated with the malady from mi hich he is at the time suft’ering. Of
course all reasonable physicians recognize the value of clinical experience, and
even in our school the medicine of experience is daily called upon to assist

the practitioner in relieving ,tbe sick, but in this held we do not find oppor-

tunity to develop therapeutic principles
; and hence we are driven for our

reliable sources of drug j)athogencsy to tiie remaining classes of approxi-
^nately healthy aud perfectly healthy experiments.

Ill the earlier part of my remarks I asserted that there were few if any
perfectly healthy persons, and I do not think it is necessary to adduce posi-

tive proof of this assertion, simply because to the thoughtful, o»b.servant

physician it is an obvious fact. Our choice of sources of drug pathogenesy
• is therefore narrowed down to this one class of approximately healthy ex-
perimenters. The approximately healthy man, woman and child must
therefore be regarded as the instruments from which w^e are in the future

to draw our information relative to pathogenetic drug effects.

The question now to be considered is, what constitutes approximate
health ? Approximate health is obviously a condition which approaches
perfect health to a greater or less degree. It is that border land between
perfect organic^andfunctional integrity and a •recognizable deviation from

much desired state, in which the large majority of the human race live

illbve and have their being. Perfect health is only possible when all the
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laws of our being are observed, and when at the same time onr constitu-

tional strength brts not been weakened and our mind or body tainted by

an impure hefedity. In the first place, then, the question of heredity plays

an important part in the question of perfect health, and in the second

place our habits of life, to say nothing of our vices, enter into the problem

as important factors. The individual who persistently over-works, can not

be said to be in perfect health ; the individual who does not take a sufficient

•amount of rest and sleep can not be said to be in perfect healthful equilibri-

um ;
hewho constantly uses condiments, e.g., capsicum, mustard, acetic acid in

the form of vinegar, or who drinks habitually any substance which h.as the

power to cause disturbances in a normal human economy, as coffee, tea, or

alcohol in any form, besides the user of tobacco, or any other drug; all

these are merely approximately healthy. It must now be obvious to all

that if we wish to prove drugs we must select the material at hand, the

representatives of the human race as we find them, and not expect to find

perfectly healthy experimenters
; they are simply ideal.

It may occur to you all tliat I am advocating the acceptance of provings

made by tobacco users, imbibers of alcohol, and users generally of drug

substances, and also those who are subject to all kinds of vicious practices

and excesses of all kinds. YCs, that is just what I am doing ; but under

certain conditions, and those conditions are that provings made by all

persons be clas.sified, e. g., the provings of all tobacco users to be grouped

together, those of all habitual users of spices and condiments generally to

be kept separate from the abstemious, while the alcohol imbibers shall Tiave

a group specially dedicated to them. Iliis should have been done long ago,

for it is in this way we can discover the drugs best suited to the various

classes to which I have referred, when we meet them in practice.

Again, how far below the standards of normal health may the experi-

menter have dropped and yet be considered as eligible to drug experi-

mentatioii ? •

Since there are so few fast and hard Hues to be discovered in evolution

of all kiuds, so in this instance it is no easy task to decide the question.

I would, however, suggest that all individuals may be regarded as eligible

to drug experimentation who are not sufficiently disabled by the deviation

ffoni health to be compelled to abandon their usual mode of life, or who are

not coinpelled to use drug substances to remove the disability. With these

ciises classification also become.s necessary, e. g., the experimenter who is

suffering from some derangement of the mucous membrane should not be'

classed with the experiuieuter who has bone disease, nor should the prover

afiHcted with renal derangement be grouped with the purely neurasthenic,

the skin or circulatory disease individual.

,It seems to me we have by this suggestion of classification the key to this

pathogenetic riddle which has puzzled materia medicists since the days of

Hahnemann. By such classification we avoid the charge of attempting to

}>ass upon the unsuspecting f)rofession questionable drug symptomatology

for pure pathogenetic drug effects.
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It does not seem necessary for me to dwell at len^h upon the advantages
to be derived from such a classified symptomatology. Among the many
advantages would be the final settlement of the dispute over which are and
which are not pure pathogenetic symptoms. Few are purely pathogenetic
for I'easons I have suggested, biit the most nearly purely pathogenetic

details would all find classification together, and those who desire need use
none other than this group of symptoms, while those who desire have
at their hand symptoms of all grades down to those from experimenters
who are positively organically diseased.

There is another point, however, to which I would call attention before

concluding, and it is the necessity for the preliminaiy health record which is

}

*ust as imperative with the method of clasHifioation as it is in the old hap-

lazard ways of testing drugs. As I have often insisted, it is not possible to

understand the deviations from the iiidividuars normal line of health unless

we first know something about the line of’ health itself
;
therefore the pre-

liminary health record still continues to be just as necessary in our work
of future provings as it hay been in the past. I hope, however, in the future
it will not be conspicuous by its absence as it has been in the past, but that
it will be conspicuous by its invaiialde presence in all experiments with
drugs, and I trust that this method of classification will .also be the method
bywhich our future pathogenists will secure their pathogenetic symptoma-
tologies. If such strictly critical methods of work be adopted we need not
fear the consequences, even if our sources of drug pathogenesy are almost
entirely the approximately healthy

;
for it is to oe remembered that the

perfectly healthy drug prover is almost ideal, while the approximately
healthy we have with us always, are always availab]<-, and upon them hjis

depended the success of homoeopathy in the past, and from them will still

be derived the knowledge upon which will depend the successes of homoeo-
pathy in the future.— Journal of Ilomceopathj, Dec. 1895.
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.\ COURSE OF CLINICAL THERAFETITTCS.
By Dk. P* Jousset.

Lecture IL*^'

Summary : Jaundice, troatnieut. Influenza with pneinuonia.—Acute /tili-

cular rheumatism. Sulphate of quiniue.—Rheumatic endocarditis.

Measles. Aconite, mother tincture. — Broncho-pneumonia. Tpecacuaulia

and Bryonia. -Arterial sclerosis.

In bed Number I of the male ward is a child, 13i years old,

attacked with jaundice and painful enlargement of the liver. It

was for the cause of this painful enlarg’ctfnent tliat the physician

who preceded me had prescribed CAina 3x trit. grme. 0. 25. When
I took charge ol the hospital he was better, he had no more

vomiting. I prescribed for him vomica 6, 10 drops, and put

Ifim on milk diet.

IJntler this treatment the appetite and the vitality returned,

Idle patient commenced to eat ; but eiglit days after this appear-

ance of cure, he was taken ill with slight fever, loss of appetite,

and pains in the liver which was still notably enlarged.

Milk diet and venom of the viper 3 trit. brought on reduction

qf the liver to its normal size and a complete cure.

China was prescribed for the cause of the pain and of the en-

largement of the liver, was iiidicate^J by the complete

anorexia, and the venom of thumper by the persistence of the

* Zr’Art Medical, Janvier ISOU.
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enlar^meut and also by the analog of its action with that of

Laehesis which is classic in the treatment of enlargements

of the liver.

Severe Influenza with massive pneumonia ; g^n^ral hroncho-pneu*

monia ; suspected tuberculosis .—This patient, who is already in the

wards since 9th Nov. 1895, liad presented from the beginning a

very grave condition : double broncho-pneumonia, high tempera-

ture with oscillations as in influenza and in phthisis
; then in the

last days of November violent pain in the right side ; dyspnoea ;

absolute dulness, absence of thoracic movements and respiratory

sounds.

This group of symptoms led one to think of the existence of a

pleuritic effusion j
but two explorative punctures, made at an in-

terval of twenty-four hours, enabled us to decide the absolute want

of effusion, and hence the diagnosis was made of massive

pneumonia.

This lesion which has been called spleno-pneumonia, disease of

Grancher, has been often observed in Influenza. It presents two

constant signs : absolute dulness and suppression of thoracic

movements ^
and some variable signs : bronchial respiration soft

or harsh alternating with absolute silence
^
aphonic pectoriloquy ;

fine, superficial, small crepitations during inspiration and expira-

tion. When the patient gets well, the bronchial respiration,

if it had existed, disappears, the resonance comes back, and the

vesicular murmur returns progressively.

This patient was treated with the following medicines :

At first Bi'yonia and Phosphorus in the l&th dilution alter-

nated ; these two medicines reduced the fever in forty-eight hours.

But the temperature rising again to 40®, Bryonia mother tincture

20 drops. Was alternated with Aconite mother tincture 30 drops

for six days. Again there was amelioration, there being no fever

for twenty-four hours. The expectoration being purulent and

very abundant Hepar sulphuris % trituration was prescribed. But

the tsimperature rising again and the state of the patient becoming

aggravated, we prescribed successively Bryo. 6 and PAosph, 6,

ttoin Ipecac. 6 and Bryo. 6, and last of all Taratr emetic.

medicines were without effect, the febrile movement

||;toetited great variations, the temperature being 40® in the even-

ing and 38®.6 in the morning. I prescribed Sulphate of Quinine
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ill doses of 1 gramme (15^ graius) in the morning for several days.

During the rest of the day the patient had Bryonia mother tinc-

ture 10 drops and Ipecacuanha grme. 0. 15, 1st trituration, in

alternation.

Under this treatment notable amelioration manifested itself;

the temperature came down to 39® in the evening, the sub-crepit-

ant rales diminished in the left side and in the right at the place

which was occupied by pneumonia. The respiratory sound be-

came audible, and afterwards the vesicular murmur itself.

At the same time there was amelioration in the general condi-

tion, the patient felt better, stronger, and commenced to eat.

And yet the state of the patient remained very alarming
; the

fever though diminished persisted, and from time to time there

supervened fresh accessions of broncho-pneumonia with violent

pain in the side, great oppression ; unexpected elevation of tem-

parature. We shall certainly have to speak to you again of

this patient.

Here is a case of acide articular rheumatism which merits all

our attention.

M. M.—,
aged 19, is in the Saint-Jacques hospital since the

3rd November 1895, and has been occupying l)ed number 5.

This patient has had already an attack of acute articular

rheumatism in the last year. This very mild attack lasted only

eight days. We do not know what treatment he had followed at

this time. •

This patient presents a rheumatism affecting all the large

joints with a remittent febrile movement presenting a tempera-

ture of 38® in the morning and of 39® in the evening. The pains

aa*e very strong, and the arthritis shift with great facility.

Proip the 4th to the 11th November this patient had taken Sul-

phate of Quinine in doses of grme. 0. 30 daily. The febrile move-

ment had a little diminished under the influence of this medicine.

From the 13th to the 19th November we augmented the dose

of Sulphate of Quinine, and the patient took of it grme. 0. 40 per

day. But the pains were always very violent and we prescribed

successively Bhua toxicodendron^ Bryonia (1 dec.), then China

mother tincture on the 25th, 26th, and 27th. ^ At last for the

extreme variableness of the pains, from the 28th, he was ordered

Viola odorata.
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When I took charge on the 1st December, the patient had an

intense febrile movement. Most of the joints were swollen and

painful. There existed a soft bruit de souffle at the base of the

pulmonary orifice. I prescribed Sulphate of Quinine 1 gramme
in 4 packets to be taken in the day.

^

Under the influence of this medication the fever fell completely.

On the 2nd the patient still took 1 gramme of the medicine; on

the Srdj 4th, 5th he took only grme. 0. 50. The pains diminished

rapidly and the patient became convalescent.

To conclude with his pathological history : three weeks after

the patient was attacked with arthritis of the metacarpo-phalan-

geal articulation of the left index finger
;

the articulation became

red, swollen, painful, but there was no fever. I prescribed CAina

ist trit., grme. 0. 20. At the end of three days there was no more

relapse.

You have no doubt asked yourselves the question, whj^ was not

Salicylate of Soda in large doses prescribed for this patient ?

We do not employ this medicine for two reasons. First, that

it is dangerous and that there are a number of cases in which the

death of the patient ought to be attributed to its use, and that

it IS repugnant to me to interfere, in a disease which has a ten-

dency to terminate in cure, with a medication which counts

deaths, in however small a number, as its result.

The second reason which prevents me from proscribing the

salicylate is that this medicament, although it calms the pains

and subdues the fever very rapidly, must be continued for several

days unless one wants to see the disease recommence.

In the female ward we have a patient attacked with mitral

insufficiency and who, notwithstanding the Salicylate of Soda, ha^r

• suffered for eight months from acute articular rlicumatism at the

Necker hospital.

Sulphate of Quinine does not expose to the same accidents as

Salicylate of Soda prescribed in the enormous dose of 3 grammes

per day does. Here 1 gramme (of the Quinine) has sufficed to

arrest the fever and bring on cure in two or three days.

Bemember that Sulphate of Quinine is indicated in the treat-

ment of rheumatism whenever Jlhe fever is remittent. When the

type of fever is continued, the two principal medicaments are

J^mfe and Bryonia,
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I recall to your mind that this rheumatism presents a blowing-

murmur, but its seat at the base, at the orifice of the pulmonary

artery, its existence at the first stage, and its very soft character

liave led us to look upon it as a murmur due to ansemia, and not

as one due to a rheumatic endocarditis.

Eheumatic endocarditis is a complication of extreme gravity.

It may bring on death of the patient in the acute stage, and if it

cannot be entirely cured, the patient becomes attacked with

chronic endocarditis with which he may live for years but which

more frequently determines a premature death.

It was formerly taught that the beginning of endocarditis was

announced by three symptoms : augmentation of the febrile

movement, pain, and lastly the blowing murmur.

The teaching of Prof. Potain differs in several respects from

this classic teaching. According td this Professor endocarditis

may be absolutely latent : the blowing murmur does not exist in

the beginning. "VVhat have been described as such are inorganic

bruits, extracardiac bruits occurring in the lungs. The variable

sign of commencing endocarditis is a .change in the timbre

(character, quality) of the normal sounds, the sounds arc smothered,

harsh, and it is only later when the lesion is definitive, that

irue blowing murmurs are heard.

Prof. Potain gives the following rules for distinguishing in-

organic from organic bruits.

The inorganic bruits are soft, superficial without prolongation,

corresponding in part only to the sj^stole or the diastole, not seated

exactly at the apex or at the base of the heart as the organic

bruits. In short, these cardio-pulmonary bruits are inconstant

^nd may disappear by change of position.

Thij theory is highlj’' questionable.

With Peter and Jaceoud we have several times ascertained the

appearance of the existence of rheumatic endocarditis, and these

bruits were not cardio-pulmonary, because in patients who have

not been completely cured these bruits persist and characterize

chronic endocarditis.

You see in the small male ward six young boys attacked with

measles. In all. the disease was regular an<J the termination

favorable. The temperature, after maintaining itself for three

or four days at about 40'', fell suddenly to 36. ‘'S as you can see
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in all the temperature charts. A few continued to cough for

some days and presented a certain degree of bronchitis, but

all were rapidly cured from the seventh to the ninth day of the

disease.

Since the last month already a dozen similar cases have come in

to the ward without having ever presented any grave complication.

Nevertheless the prevailing epidemic is not absolutely benign,

and moreover the municipal statistics recorded 25 deaths from

measles in the last weak.

I add that since we are at Vaugirard, the institution of Saint-

Nicholas has sent us a great number of cases of measles and that

we have not lost a single patient out of that number. I am
willing to admit that this result was due to the benignity of the

oases which were sent to us, but it is but justice to attribute to

the medication a certain infltience in bringing about these con-

stantly happy results.

The treatment consisted in the administration of 10 drops of

the mother tincture of Aconite in 200 grammes of water, a

spoonful of which was given every hour to all patients who had

ahi^h temperature without complications.

Some patients who had a certain degree of bronchitis were

treated with Ipecac. 6 and Bryonia 6 alternated every two hours.

I cannot too much recommend to you this very efficacious

medication in the treatment of broncho-pneumonia, and that

it is rarely necessary to replace it, according to indications, by

Pulsttiilla, Carbo vegetabilis, and Arsenic.

I have not spoken to you this evening of patients in the female

ward* Time ha-s not permitted us to do this. One word upon

a number of females attacked with arterio-sclerosis, each present^*^

iag a particular type. «

In bed number 1 of the small ward you will find an old woman
of seventy presenting symptoms of chronic Aortitis without val-

vular lesion, the dominant affection in this patient is arteritis of

the right Sylvian. Already twice she had presented sudden

attacks of loss of consciousness with convulsive movements of the

loft arm, followed by incomplete paralysis which disappeared at

tlia end of some doys* This patien^t'took Jodide of Sodium in doses

of 10 centigramims daily, and when she was threatened with

attacks I prescribed for her Nux vom. 6.
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In bfed number 11 of the large ward there was a woman
of sixty attacked with arterio-sclerosis.

Tins woman was brought to the hospital in the month of

September, presenting dy^pncea and oedema of the legs. Under

the influence of TAyroidine in the 3rd decimal dilution there was

profuse diuresis, great diminution of dyspnoea,, and the patient

went away at the end of a month believing she was completely

cured.

This patijnt came back to the hospital at the end of November,

all her sufferings having returned by reason of a rheumatic

attack. This is the state slie presented on the 1st of December

:

very marked dyspnoea, liyperti^ophy of the heart, its apex beat at

the 6th intercostal sjiace. There did not exist a murmur at the

orifices, but the second aortic sound was extremely accentuated.

There existed marked oedema of the inferior extremities and of

the left arm. The patient passed urine from 400 to 606 grammes

in twenty-four hours. There was a certain degree of bronchitis

with large rales, stertorous and sibilant.

TAyroidine, administered as before, was without result. Milk

diet and digitaline in the 3rd decimal dilution in doses of 30

dreps produced a diuresis which is continuing, the quantity of

urine reaching 1500 grammes to 2 litres in 25 hours. She was

then placed under the use of Iodide of Sodium in doses of 10 cen-

tigrammes per day.

Under this treatment the urine contiimed profuse, the oedema

disappeared completely and the patient found herself very much
better.

It was during this improvement that she was taken suddenly

Til with all the symptoms of abundant cerebral haemorrhage and

compile loss of consciousness. The eyes were congested on the

left side. There existed a complete hemiplegia of the right side.

The pulse was almost imperceptible, although the beats of the

heart were tumultuous. Notwithstanding the alternation of

Belladonna and Arsenic in the 6th dilution the patient succumbed

•n the third day.

In bed number 13 of the same ward is a woman aged 66. This

woman said she was ijl only six months. She presented the

following state : The arteries were hard and tortuous, the heart en-
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largped, tlie beats arythraic with reduplication of the second aortic

sound. The urine was sufficient. Tliere was no oedema.

This patient complained of fits of palpitation seated in the

abdomen and coming on especially after meals.

The examination of this region enabled us to ascertain dilata-

tion of the abdominal aorta. This aneurismal dilatation was the

seat of the frequent palpitations. The patient was put on the use

of Iodide of Sodium grme. 0. 10 per day.

I need not recall to your mind that the history of arterio-

sclerosis is entirely recent^ that it was commenced by Jean- Paul

Tessier, who was the first in 1859 to describe chronic aortitis on

the basis of the autopsies of Diipiiytren and of Marshal Saint-

Arnaud. This authoritative description has been completed by

M. Huchard who has demonstrated the role of chronic arteritis

not only in the aorta but in the coronary arteries of the heart

;

in the arterial system of the kidneys, of the liver, of the brain,

and of the lungs. It is also this physician who has extolled

the Iodide of Sodium as the therapeutic agent in this lesion.*

Iodide of Potassium, recorainendod by our distinguished countryman,

the late Dr. Soorjoe Goodeve Oiuckcrbutty, is found equally efTioacious—Editor,

(M. J. Med.
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THE SOURCES OP WATER SUPPLY; AND THE
ALARMING INCREASE OF SCARCITY

OP WATER IN BENGAL.
In the present distressed condition of Bengal on account of the

scarcity of drinking water, the very useful paper on ''Water and
Health^^ of Dr. Charles Platt, Professor of Chemistry in the

Philadelphia Hahnemann Medical College, published in the

HaAnemannian Monthly of January last, deserves an attentive

perusal. Its chief recommendation lies in the fact, that it

does not treat of ambitious and expensive schemes of public

water supply but of simple means of procuring pure water

in villages and small towns, where poverty prevents the outlay

of large sums of money for the purpose.

Chemically, Water has a definite composition, and therefore

pure water can only mean a compound of Hydrogen and Oxygen
in the proportion of % parts of the former to 15.96 of the latter

by weight, or very nearly of % volumes of the former to 1 volume

of the latter. But from its remarkable and important property

of being almost a universal solvent, capable of dissolving a very

large number of substances, solid, liquid and gaseous, it is seldo'm

if ever found in a state of purity in nature. The fact of its being

an essential constituent of all living beings, vegetable and animal,

has invested it with peculiar interest. And accordingly in all

ages and in all countries it has been looked upon as a sacred thing.

In our own country it is looked upon as 9 form of Vishnu him-

self, the preserver of the universe. Hence, especially by the

Hindus, the pollution of sources of water is considered as a great

sin.

•When it is remembered that water forms more than half the

weight the human body (nearly 60 per cent.), that the remain-

ing 40 per cent, constituting the solids can be introduced into

the body only in a state of solution in water, that all the tissues

even the hardest must have water as an essential constituent,

—

the enamel of the teeth having 2 per 1000, fat 209, the liver 693,

the spinal cord 697, the skin 720, the brain 760, the muscles

757, the spleen 758, the thymus 770, the nerves 780, the heart

792, the kidneys 827,—it will be seen how the ^instinct of our

race has guided it in its early days* in forming a true estimate of

the importance of this universal agent.

B
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The fact, that the maintenance of the purity of water is enjoin-

ed as a religious duty among all nations, shows both the strength

and the unerring character of that instinct. But in the absence

of intelligible reasons which could only be assigned by knowledge,

the injunction could not be carried 9ut in the fullest measure by

the ignorant majority. And even in the present day when

science has made plain how water is easily liable to pollution,

and how this pollution is the fertile soui’ce of disease, the sani-

tarian has to encounter opposition from ignorance of the most

lamentable description. Dr. Platt states but a fact when he says :

It would be ditRciilt to cite an instance when the struggle

against an unpleasant truth is more determined. People will use

poisoned or dangerous supplies in face of the most earnest advice

to the contrary and in face even of family deaths. We are told

that 'our family have used that well from time immemorial, what

was good enough for iny grand father is quite good enough for

me,^ or, ‘the water is sparkling and clear, and cannot possibly be

contaminated,^ or, 'that well has given good water so many years

that I guess it will continue to do so awhile longer,^ and so on. The

water is supposed to remain the same whatever the change in

conditions, and the only criterions of purity are tlie color and the

taste, neither of value.'^

If such is the case in the enlightened countries of Europe and

America, it is useless to fret at similar ignorance in this country.

As sanitarians it should be our duty to enlighten the masses,

and do our best to maintain as much as we can the purity of all

the available sources of our water supplies. These, it is easy to

see, and as Dr. Platt has pointed out, are reducible to four classes :

—1. rain water; 2. surface uraters
; 3. sub-soil or ground water;

and 4. deep-seated or phreatic waters—the first b<jing the

ultimate source of the three others. On each of these Dr. Platt

has made valuable remarks which we present in a condensed form

in the following paragraphs

;

The rain as it falls from the clouds dissolves certain gases exist-

ing in the atmosphere, and also removes from it certain floating

solid bodies. The condition in which it reaches the surface of the

Wth is depende^it upon the cotMition of the air through which it

has passed ;
in rural districts it is comparatively pure, while in

the cities and maimfacturiugdistricts the reverse is the case. After
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reaching^ the "round it may pass directly into lakes, rivers, &c.,

forming* surface water, or it may sink into the earth, and be held by

the upper strata of soil, forming subsoil water, or it may percolate

deeply, be collected in natural reservoirs far beneath the surface,

and form deep-seated water, llain water may be preserved by
collections from roofs, storage in cisterns, &c. At this stage, pol-

lution may take place by the accumulations of organic matter

from eaves-troughs and water pipes being washed into the storage

vessels, and the putrefaction of the organic matter renders water

most unwhofesome. ‘'The cistern itself may be open to pollution

either from its imperfect construction whereby subsoil water enters

through the sides or bottom, or by direct contamination from

exposed tops.^' Precautions may be easily taken against all these

three factors. Tlie pipes are best made ot terracotta, and the next

best are the metal pipes
;

but wooden pipes are objectionable.

The water-courses should be kept clean or when not exposed,

provision should be made for the diversion of the water that first

passes through. "The water, before entering the cistern, should

pass through a filter box containing alternate layers of gravel,

sand and charcoal, wherehy organic matter is removed, and, fihal-

ly, the cistern is to be built with sides and l)ottom both sealed

and with a close-fitting protected top.^^ Attention to these simple

points will insure a supply, however small, of pure, wholesome

drinking water.

In deciding upon the condition of mxfacc water, which is re-

garded with suspicion by people of all countries, it may be con-

sidered "whether the stream is storm-fed, spring fed or of com-

posite pature ,* the character of the soil over which it has passed,

#ie nature of the watershed whether populated, wooded or tilled ;

and of course the opportunities, direct or indirect, of pollution from

sewage or manufacturer's waste.^^

The danger of pollution from manufacturer's waste is

threatening to be very great in ibis country, and the river Ilugbly

seems to be in particular danger, as will be evident from a

cliaracteristic instance mentioned in the Administration report

of Bengal for 1894-95. It is stated in that report that

" the question of the alleged pollution of the i;jver Hooghly by
the discharge of noxious matter from certain mills situated

in the neighbourhood of the intake for the Calcutta water supply
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at Phalta came specially imder the consideration of Government,

inquiry was made as to the desirability of special legislation with

the object of putting an end to a practice alleged to be injurious

to the public/^

But what was done in the matter? Was the Sanitary

Commissioner^ or any Medical Board, Sanitary Engineer, or

Health officer consulted? No. ^^The Chamber of Commerce
and the Special Inspector of Factories were consulted, and both

were averse to any such special legislation on the ground that the

risk to public health, if it existed at all, could only be very small.

In deference to these opinions the Lieutenant-Governor decided

to abandon the proposal to undertake legislation in the matter/'

It is impossible to imagine a more evident shirking of duty on the

part of a responsible ruler than the light-hearted manner in which

a most serious matter, involving the health of the metropolis of

India, was thus disposed of. Happily for Bengal we now live

under a better regime. We trust this question will be soon taken

up by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and a proper decision arrived at,

which may not run counter to the advanced views of Sanitary

Bdience. More than a crore of Rupees has been spent in improving

the water-supply of Calcutta, and as its contamination may affect

the health of a large community we hope the question will be

thoroughly sifted, and suitable measures taken after due delibera*

tion to prevent the polluton of the river Hooghly.

The zone oieuleoil wqteris not of uniform depth at all places,and,

though generally, does not always, conform to the surface contour.

The quality of the water depends upon the nature of the soil and

upon the local conditions, being of a high degree of purity, when

these factors are kept free from pollution, and organic matter^ is

removed by filtration and aeration. The gases dissolved by

the rain in falling are replaced by the mineral matter of the soil.

This is generally the case with wells in new and thinly-populated

districts. From barnyards, outhouses, kitchens, distilleries,

fields spread with fertilizers, and other similar sources, the

upper stratum of soil becomes surcharged with impurities,

which are carried into the subsoil water by the rains. In

downward ^percolation thrbugh a soil exposed to the action

air, the organic matter is removed and destroyed, and

the water entering at the bottom of a well will remfuu
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pure in spite of defilement at the surface^ provided a constant

source of pollution extending^ downwards^ a cesspool for instance,

does not exist in the immediate neighbourhood. The insalubrity

of city wells is chiefly owing to the fact that the soil of cities is

not much exposed to the free action of the air. If then the

soil be in proper physical condition and the well were dug to

a sufficient depth, and if the water was derived entirely from

the base, there would be little reason to doubt its purity.

But the mischief is that water passes into the bottom of the well

through the sides and from the top without being subject to

the wholesome processes of filtration and percolation, and even

in closed wells the surface washings are conducted along the

cuttings rather than through the soil itself. Geologically the well

should be above all source of pollution, its position being

such that the flow will be away from and not towards, the reser*

voir,—^'a condition to be satisfied by a determination of the dip of

the underlying strata rather than by the surface contour.^^

“The open well with wooden buckets represents the most danger-

ous use of subsoil water, the closed well with iron pumps the most

satisfactory ; but in either case, due attention must be paid to'tbe

location and cleanliness. We do not quite agree with Dr. Piatt

when he says that the mere presence of organic matter, even

in the form of animal excreta, is not so much an impurity as a

proof that the well is open to pollution and may at any time

develop poisonous qualities, and that the mere presence of a

minute quantity of sewage is not so much in itself injurious as

evidence that if at any time disease germs should pass into

sewage they would in turn enter the drinking water and render

mt poisonous. We are of opinion that the minutest quantity of

animal and human excreta may be impurity enough to seriously

affect susceptible constitutions, and therefore all possibility of

contamination with them should be avoided.

The fourth class of potable water is what has been called

the phreatic or deep-seated water, about which the following

{emarks are important :
—“Should the subsoil water find

its way through the strata near the surface, it may percolate

downward for a considerable distance before |t again reaches e

stratum sufficiently impervious to sustain it. Should this lower

stratum be basin-shaped, the water will accumulate until, by
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its own pressure, it is brought to the surface through arti-

ficial boring—the artesian well—or it may accumulate in the

reservoir until it tops it, overflows, and finds an outlet in

some ravine or upon some mountain side. In this passage down-

ward the water undergoes many important changes ; organic

matter is reduced, and destroyed, while mineral matters, and,

under pressure, certain gases, are dissolved. The character and

temperature of the resulting water will thus depend upon the

character of the soil and the depth to which it has penetrated.

In soils rich in soluble mineral salts, mineral waters will result,

or when the soluble salts are absent, we will obtain an ordinary

artesian or spring water, varying in temperature but generally

pure, at least free from contamination by specific germs. The

location of the artesian well is, however, of considerable import-

ance, and before driving such a well the advice of one versed

in the geology of the district should be asked. The source of

the water-supply is dependent upon the geological structure

of the district, and is rarely, if ever, coincident with the loca-

tion of the well-head.^^ In this country, it must be remembered,

geological experts are rare, and in tbeir absence all that wc can

do is to depend upon chance borings.

It will thus be seen that rain water properly collected, filtered

and stored, is one source of obtaining pure water; a closed well,

properly located and attended to is another; while the artesian

well is perhaps the best all : and that tlie • location of the well

should be decided upon with due regard to the geological as well

as the surface conditions.

The above remarks on the sources of pure drinking water, and

tjie cheapest and easiest ways of procuring it, are of special vain*

to our country at the present moment when accountsu of the

distress from want of good, wholesome water for drinking and

culinary purposes, and of the diseases which spring from

insufficient water supply, are coming from all sides. In former

days prior to the introduction of the British rule, wells and

tanks without number used to.be constructed and kept in repairs

by private individuals from pious and benevolent motives. But

froM causes which need not be recountgi here, there .has been a

decay of this religious sentiment^ and charity has, to a large extent,

diverted to other channels. Magistrates, Commissioners, and
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Governors of Provinces appear to have been hitherto busy with

elaborate schemes of hospitals for females, and of irrigation,

drainage, and otlier sanitary works, but whenever the question

of the improvement of water supply in villages and small towns

was presented before them, they generally turned a deaf ear to

such representations, and left the people under distress to their

own resources, or, if they paid any attention to rural water supply

it was on a scale far out of proportion to its importance.

For some years past the Government has very properly taken

upon itself file responsibility of preventing death from famine.

Now famine being ordinarily iinderstood to mean starvation from

scarcity or want of food, and water not being ordinarily looked upon

as food, nobody seems to have thought of the necessity of provid-

ing against a possibility of famine from scarcity or want of water.

But if whatever supplies the essential constituents of the body

be food, water must bo considered to be the most important of all

our foods. The originators of the Famine Fund should have kept

this in view and not left it out of account altogether, for then

there would have been no want of funds to meet the present dis-

tress from the water-famine 'that has overtaken Bengal. And
we are bound to add that if the Road cess had been devoted

strictly to the purposes for which it was originally intended and

to which the Government was pledged, the present crisis could

have been averted.

The present water famine has not cogie upon us as a surprize.

We were receiving warnings regarding it for sometime past when
the rainfall was becoming loss and less from year to year, and our

tanks and other reservoirs of water were, in consequence, drying up

^nd threatened with complete exhaustion. Wc heeded not these

warnings. We have not excavated new tanks, we have not even

deepened by re-excavation old ones, for the storage of whatever

rainwater we were having. The threatened exhaustion of the chief

sources of the water-supply of the villages and most of the towns

of Bengal, as an inevitable result, has come ; and unless prompt

measures are taken, it will be impossible to avert the consequences

of a water-famine which are far speedier and far more frightful

than those of food-famine. Already, cholera, the, offspring of dirty

and polluted drinking water, is raging with epidemic virulence, and

if the present state of things is allowed to continue, the mortality
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from this disease alone will be something which it is appalling to

contemplate.

The moment has arrived when the exercise of the highest

philanthropy is imperatively demanded. There is no time for

mere talk. There is no time for idle discussion about the respect-

ive duties of the Government and of the people. There is no
time to ventilate the question whether by paying the Road cess

the Zemindar has been absolved from all obligations to make the

necessary improvements in his Zemindary for the benefit of the

Bayat. The cry of distress is loud and universal, 'and no time

should be lost in attending to it. Every one, from the highest

official to the poorest villager, should bestir himself to do

something to ward off the threatened catastrophe. We appeal in

particular to our millionaires amongst whom happily there are

many who are enliglitened and liberal, and who require no other

stimulus than the dictates of their own conscience and their reli-

gion for the performance of deeds of charity ; and at the present

time there is no charitable deed which can compare with the gift

of water to the thirsty. Our Scriptures abound with promises of

rewards to doers of such deeds. Thus, we have Manu telling us :

** He who gives water shall enjoy everlasting gladness as he who
gives food shall enjoy everlasting happiness.^^

In Nandipurana we read :

^ ^cf ^wr:

«

who causes lakes or tanks to be excavated in places where

there is no water, goes to heaven (and dwells there) a hundred

years for every drop of water (in those lakes or tanks)

Chitragupta tells us

:

^^He, who gives land for the excavation of a receptacle of water,

dwells in the abode of the god Varuna.^^

In Kapilapanckatantfa we read

:

frsr^ii

^^J^tsteUi I will briefly explain the merib^that attaches to the gift

l&ater^ Vishnu, the preserver of the universe, is pleased by the

oi^ tanks and such like/'
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In Trihaspati Samhita we read :

"He who effects improveftients in lakes, wells, tanks, parks,

gardens, &c., enjoys all the bliss to which their original

founders are entitled.”

We could multiply texts almost without number, but we do not
think it is necessary. The true Hindu acts from the most absolute

disinterestedness. He does a good deed simply because it is good,
because it is.his duty to do it, and not in expectation of any
reward here or hereafter.

REVIEW.
The Diseases of the Liver : Jaundice, Gall-stones, Enlargements,

Tumours, and Cancer: and their Treatment. By J. Compton
Burnett, M.D. Second Revised and Enlarged Edition. Boericke
& Tafel. Phiiadclphia, 1895.

(Concluded fro7n p. 58, Ko. 2, Vol. xv.)

Dr. Burnett seems to have anticipated oiir question—Are we
to go back from the reign of law to the reign of chance ? At least

the following may be taken as his answer to the questioii :

" Certain drugs have been discovered by man, almost in all places

.and at all times, lliat have an elective affinity for these organs,

and these drugs have some of tliem received names indicative of

their action, hence wc liavc head medicines, spleen medicines,

liver medicines.” To remove all doubt he speaks of his small

volume as "intended to slienr that the j^’eater or more common
diseases of the Liver can, for the most part, be readily cured by
hepatics or liver medicines.”

Dr. Burnett is fully aware of the very fundamental difficulty

that must be overcome before one can use these medicines with
pr^ision. " Inasmuch as,” says he, "'a large number of hepatics

are well-known to us, our chief difficulty lies in finding out tvhich

remedy will cure a given case. How far 1 have succeeded in

overcoming this difficulty is shown in these pages, and wher^ I
fail, others, beginning where I leave off, may succeed.” We
must confess we do not understand how a number of remedies
being weil-humn we cannot use them in their appropriate cases.

They cannot be said to be well-known if their precise uses have
to be found out by guess or hap-hazard experiment.

Dr. Burnett’s pages show how an intelligent physician can

»
effect some very brilliant cures, in the majority cases, by the
random use of some drugs which had nothing else to recommend
them than that they were "well-known” as hepatics. We doubt

c
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if they shew how he overcame the difficalty spoken of above,

namely, that of discoverinjy their precise use. And hence it will

not bo easy for one less gifted to follow him out of his failures to

success.

He has, it is true, attempted a sort of differentiation between
certain remedies, as between Car^iiius Maria and Chelidonium

maju^y about which he says, ^^the kind of liver enlargement which
Cardum cures is in the transverse measurement, and the kind

of enlargement which Chelidonium cures is in the perpendicular

linc.^^ We are not told on what grounds is this assertion made.

Certainly not on that of the provings of these drugs. For he

himself admits that "the comparison is crude and mechanical,

yet withal I submit, not without practical value.^^ Of what
practical value this crude and mechanical comparison has been to

others we know not, but to ns it has been Nil, indeed, most
disappointing. ^

Throughout this little book, in every case where other than

homoeopathically indicated remedies are used, we are not told the

reason why one remedy is preferred to another. Take his " Re-
markable Case of Jaundice of Nine YeaiV Duration with Gall

Stones of Large Size/^ After trying lljjdradic Can, Thuja 80,

and Urlica urens ^ with doubtful or fluctuating success, the

patient making but little and not much progress, the author

"made a further and very careful survey of the a?tiologieal history

of the case, and came to tlie conclusion that the whole thing was
of uterine origin. * * * I reasoned i'rom the clinical data

taken in historic sequence that the primary afre(;tiou years ago

was uterine, and the hepatic affection consecutive thereto, and
Btarting therefrom, I saw clearly that the old ulcerated condi-

tion was at the bott4)m bf it, or rather that was as far back as I

could get for the preseut.^^ Having thus satisfied himself of the

fone et origo maliy ho had no difficulty in finding out the appro-

priate remedy. "As I have had a good deal of clinical experience

of Bursa paetprisy tending to show that it is a remedy specifically

affecting the womb in like manner as Chelidonium does the liver,

I at once determined to test for the right appropriatum uieriy as I

conceive Paracelsus or Rademacher might have done.^^

- Is Bursa pastoris the only remedy which specifically acts upon
the womb ? There are certainly several others whose action is even

better defined than that of Bursa pastoris. The reader should have
been told why the author gave the preference to this remedy over

others* Paracelsus and Rademacher might have been justified

in usinjg it, as they had no othej^ guide than guess and haphazard
them to the selection orremedies. But one in the posses-

of the light of homoeopathy would not be so justified,

f
' That the remedy was used purely at random, without a sufficient
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knowledge of its true action either upon the uterus or the liver,

is evidenced by the fact that after the first improvement that
followed its use for a few days, there was no further progress but the
patient lost her sleep, the liver again began to enlarge, tliere was
no further diminution ii^ the size of the spleen

; and still I>r.

Burnett ^^did not feel justified in leaving off Btirsa^ and alternated

it with Chelt(Ionium What was the result? Patient was
very ill, and every body gave her up, excepting myself. I did

not see my way out of.ftie wood, but still I hold that the physi-
cian who gives up before llie patient dies is on a par with the

soldier who runs awii}'* with the enerny.^^

Dr. Burnett went on heroically with the case, using
a host of other remedies than Bursa pnsioris which he did

not give up altogether, but used now and again, and though
a final cure was cifeeted, the Bursa docs not seem to us to

be the remedy that did it. And yet the author in his sumraai-y

of this case says: see in this case the importance of

Paracclsic organ-testing to find out the point de depart of the

series of morbid jdienoincna; hepatics and splenics had no ade-

quately curative ofFect till the uterine medicine (Bursa pastoris)

liad touched the place of origin of the liver affection, and as soon

as this was done immediate improvement began ! We have now
cured the jaundice

;
the gallstones have been got rid of through

the natural ways
\
the liver is well, and the patient is goingaliout

her husiness.^^ The details of the case given by the author him-
self do not justify the summaiy, which would seem to leave the

impression upon the reader’s mind that the Bursa pastoris wwsiliQ

final effective curative remedy.

Dr. Barnett lias given, in the third, concluding (new) part

of this edition, clinical illustrations of some new hepatics whose
value as such he has come to know after the issue of the 1st edition.

These are Chelone glabra, Ilelianlhus annus ^tlic sun-flower).

Calendula officinalis, and Quassia, About each of these we find

the sarme vagueness and nncertuiuty, as about the remedies

ffientioned in Part II, which constituted the 1st edition. Thus

about 4he first named remedy he says— I

1

have dis-

covered an important differential point for the scientific use of

Chelone glabra^ This discovery, we are told, was based upon a

case in which an enormous varix of the right groin, which was

associated with a slight enlargement of the left lobe of the liver,

disappeared under the use of Chelone^ after failure of Chelidonium

apd Carduus, And from this (and similar observations—not given),

the author has felt justified to lay it down for his own future guid-

ance that the seat of action of Chelone glabra is the left lobe ofthe

liver and its line of actwt\% in the^'direction of the navel, bladder

and uterus/^ The author adds immediately, probably in pallia-
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tion of his hasty generalization, ^^that this is really so the compe-
tent will have no difficulty in verifying ; whether Chelone acts upon
the liver itself as a true hepatic I would not venture to affirm ;

perhaps it reduces the swellings of the left lobe of the liver by
its action upon the veins running up to the liver/^ But notwith-

standing that all this is guess work, the reader is assured that.

Many of the ^New Remedies' h^ive come and gone; Chelone

has come to stay : its sphere of action is small, its action sharp

and withal well defined/'
'

About Calendula he tells us : ^^In' liver affections I had not

used it till Dr. Robert T. Cooper mentioned it to me in this

regard, but he knew of no special indications for its Use in prefer-

ence to any oilier^ and this is ever the gi eat difficulty with organ-

remedies^ especially where the epidemic genius of the disease is tin-

known and, as it so often is, nnknowahle ; my greatest help is to find

out the exact part of the organ or part, a given remedy affects

and this is often quite sufficient." The italics are ours, and the

reader will see at once the chief point we have been all along

urging, namely, that the use of the so-called orgaii remedies, so

long as not based upon provings, must necessarily be vague and
uncertain; that mere clinical experience with them, like all

empirical facts, cannot remove this vagueness and uncertainty ;

and that we can be justified in using them only when we fail

wrth proved remedies.

We have been at so mucli pains to expose the worthlessness

of empirical organopatliy, simply because a most emiuent mem-
ber of our school has thought fit to prop it up witli the weight of

his authority. We would conclude with Dr. Burnett's own
words which we find as a note in his llahnemannian Oration :

There is too great a tendency amongst us to degenerate into

mere homceopathic SpecficJcer ; witness Dr. Yeldham's President-

ial Address at the Leeds Congress, 1880. No doubt it is good,

nay very good, to be a homcnopathie Spccificker, but it is better,

very much better, to be an individualizing homooopath. I do noD

claim to be any better than my neighbours : almost daily I fied

myself slipping back into the i-oyal road of treating the^ disease

ip lieu of the patient. Individualizing is so laborious, and still

too far in advance of the hodiernal medical mind." The slipping

back has, we are sorry to see, been very great indeed.
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EDITOR^S NOTES.

A Case of Dl-Effects of Vaccination.
At the mee'ting of the New York Pedological Society (Homoeo>

pathic) held on the 15th of January last, Dr. F. W. Hamlin reported

a case of the ill-effects vaccination. Dark red .s2iots appeared upon
various parts of the child's body on the ninth or tenth day after the
vaccination. The spots resembled those of purpura, but the only
other sign of hemorrhage was some slight bleeding of the conjunctiva.

The temperature was 102'’-104® Dr. Deschere diagnosed the case

vaccinosis .—Medical Century^ Feb. 1.

• Muscular Work and Albuminoids.
On the 24th Fobiuaiy last, M. A. Chauveau read a paper in the

Paris Academy of the Sciences on the relation between muscular
work and the albuminoid materials of the body,—an experimental
study of the question as to whether albuminoids take j^art in the pro-

duction of external work. The results show that the amount of
nitrogen secreted is the same whether the animal is doing

external work or nob, fuid thus confirming the conclusion drawn by
the author from previous experiments, tliab it is by combustion in the

muscle of carbohydrates that the energy necessary for external work
is produced.

—

Nature, March 5tli.

The Ciliary Ganglions— a Sympathetic Structure.
At the meeting of the Physio] ogdeal Society of Berlin held on ’the

24th of January last, Dr. Apolant .spoke on the ciliary ganglion, which
has at one tiino been regarded as a .spinal, at anotlior time as a sympa-
thetic struciui’e, these view.s being based on anatomical, morj^hological,

einbryological and ])Iiysiologioa.l researches of lato years. It has been
shown by stimiilatiou that this ganglion is in the closest relationship

to the oculomotor nerve. The speaker had made experiments on cats

and found that the degeneration set up by Section of this nerve pro-

gresses only as far as the cells of the ganglion
;

whereas the latter,

as well as the ciliary nerves which spring from them, remain intact.

He hence concluded that the ganglion belongs to the sympathetic
system.*

—

Nature, Feb. 27.
m

• The Fecundity of the Frenchwoman.
Ill a suggestive article in the Revue Hcientifique of Feb. 8th, M.

Turquan states that between the ages of fifteen and nineteen years the
fecundity of his countrywomen is scarcely if at all inferior to that of
other Euro

2
)eaii women at the same jieriod of life. After the age of

twenty years, however, this fecundity falls to two^thirds of that of

other European women, and this proportion falls to one-half beyond
theh.ge of thirty-five. Speaking generally, French natality is to

natality in the other European races as two is to three. Were French
mortality as proportionally small emiilibiium woi^ld be established.

Unfortunately, many European countries enjoying a birth-rate almost
double that of France have the additional advantage a death rate

which is oue-third less than that of this country .—The Lmeet^ Feb. 22*
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Abuse of AlcohoL
At the meeting of the St. Louis Homoeopathic Medical Society-

held on the 4th of January last, Dr. J. C. Cummings read an interest-

ing,^ practical and exhaustive paper on “The Abuse of Alcoholic
Stimulants.” After citing authorities of note who maintain that
alcohol is not a food, and the men under ‘great stress and in extremes
of heat and cold are positively injured by pai'taking thereof, the
lecturer stated tliat he prescribes less and less stimulants each year of
his practice, and has a tinner faith in the pro

2
)crly-.selected homoeo-

pathic remedy. The older members of the profession concurred in the
statement that they were more guarded in prescribing stimulants
than in days past, and the almost unanimous ])racti^e among the
younger pll3^sicians was to give no stimulants at all ia typhoid fever,

pneumonia, diphtheria, <kc.

—

Medical Century^ Feb. 1.

Boiled V8, Raw Milk.

Practical and everyday expericnco .shows that when milk is boiled

it is not only more easily digested, but that it lias a nutritive value
quite equal to the raw article. Experiments undertaken by Dr. C.

Chamouin (Canada first with kittens and afterwards with
infants, showed after ex iiaustivo and repeated trials that the kittens

fed on boiled milk were “twice again as fiit” as those supplied with
the raw milk, and that the boiling of milk is the means of preventing
the loss of innumerable lives by gastro-intestinal disease. Not only
so, but it is more easily digested, and agrees with a far greater ]ier-

centage of cases thail unboiled milk. There is ample authoiity for this

view of the case, but certain points must be attended to, else the results

will not be so favourable. Finst, all the vessels in which the milk is

carried, boiled, and afterwards ke]>t must be acritpulously clean.

Nothing else but absolute freedom from dirt will suffice. Then it

should never be boiled in an open vessel
;

this should have a close

cover. Lastly, it need net be kept at 212° F. for more than twenty
minutes. This is sufficient to sterilise and cool it, and no further

boiling is necessary.

—

The Practitioner, March 1896.

Climate and Disease.

. Nature (5th March) takes notice of an interesting paper “On th«5

climates of the earth and their influence on mankind ” by IV\ W. J.

Van Bebber of tlie Deutsche Seewarte, ]>ublished in Globus (vol. Ixix.

Nos. 6 and 7). After giving a general description of continental and
ocean climates, and of the influence of mountains and forests, he dis-

cusses in some detail the peculiarities of climate of various zones, and
traces their influence on diseases, especially on malarial fever and

cholera, in the tropics. He finds that the occurrence of the former

is closely related to rainfall and temperature ; the fevers begin tvith

the ra^y season, usually reach their maxim\im by the time the rain

litotes, and decrea^se as cooler wealher sets in. The malady becomes

when warm weather occurs after an inundation. During the

century there have been five great epidemies of cholera. In

^tlie origin and development of this disease the weather conditions are
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found to have different effects according to the locality. In Bombay
and Calcutta, for instance, it generally begins before the hot and rainy

season, and decreases with increasing tem])erature and rainfall
; while

in other parts, cholera is most frequent towards autumn, and decreases

with decreasing temperatur^. The occurrence of land and sea breezes

(including monsoons) in various parts of the globe is discussed at some
lengtln

Study of Children.
The scientific study of the mental and idiysical condition of c])ildren,

carried out by Dr. Francis Warner in connection with a Committee of

the Congres.s of H ygien^", }ij<sled to results which claim full considera-

tion. Dr. Warner gave au account of his investigations before

the Rojal Statistical Society last woedc. It appears that defective

development is mon3 frequent in boys than iii girls. Mental dulness

is found much associated with irregular movement and action, especial-

ly among boys, showing that physical exerci.ses slumld form a part of

brain culture in school. Dejiliiig witli a question of mental dulness.

Dr. Warner showed that the want of physical training of the brain

appears to be a most frequent cause than chfcctivo development of the

body. Defective jdiysiognomy and pro]>orfcioning of the features and
parts of the body is oftcui associated with mental dulness, but the

occurrence of brain disovderliiiess, indicated by observable signs, is a
more general and direct cause. Jiotli defect in development and nerve
disorderliness, either alone or in combination with low nutrition; are

much associated with mental dulness. Fi*om the facts collected, Di%
Warner has been able to dediico the indications of some of the physic-

al causes of defect of body, defect of brain, and mental dulness. It is

to be hoped th.at it will bo }»ossiblo to coUiiiue such research beyond
the metropolitan area, and that a commission might be appointed by
the Govermnent to consider the many important recommendations on
national education resulting from the investigation thus far completed.
—Nature^ Feb. 27.

Bacteriology in the Rochester Homoeopathic Hospital.
Not, satisfied with the notable achievements of the past, the

managers of the Rochester Homoeopathic Hospital have taken another

long step forward. We learn from Dr. E. H. Wolcott that arrange-

ments liave been made with Dr. Charles W. Dodge, Professor of Bio-

logy in the University of Rochester,and Dr. 11. W. Hoyt, the Hospital
Pathologist, to conduct experiments and examinations in Bacteriology

at the hospital. The examinations for the Board of Healtli, which
furnishes all necessary apparatus will be made there, and Dr, Hoyt,
prepared by special study and work, will cany on the work for th©
l^pspital. Suitable rooms have been provided, and it is expected that

with the incoming of the new year the liospital will be engaged, not
only in the care and treatment of tho sick, but also in investigating

the causes of disease in a practical an\l scientific manner. This new
departure cannot be too strongly commended or supported. It is a
step in the right direction. Work of this kind must be done by the»
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homcBopathic school if it would keep pace with iriodern scientifio

thought and progress. And when around this laboratory, newly
established, there shall arise other important departments of research

and investigation, including a College of Drug Proving, then will the

best and highest needs of the school be nobly met. We congratulate

the homoeopathic physicians of Kochester on this advance and shall

look for a steady growth and development of the new department.

—

Jl’orth American Journal of llommopathy, Jan. 1896.

The Treatment of Burns.
At a meeting of the Leeds and West Hiding Medico-Cliirurgical

Society held on the 7th of February last, a long discussion was carried

on as to the proper treatment of burns. Mr. W. H. Brown considered

the present-day allopathic treatment to be unsatisfactory and consi-

derably behind that of other cases of injury. Tiie death rate from burns
•of all degrees in the Leeds General Infiianary was identical with that of

twenty years ago. The causes of death were first, shock, and secondly

septicaemia. A dose of morphine should be given first of all to allay

shock, and allow the parts to be carefully cleansed and dressed. To
keep the patient warm and protect the burns from air, the continuous

use of warm bath, rendered antiseptic with boric acid was recommend-
ed ; and carbolic acid and mercury were discarded as being too easily

absorbed. To lessen ov prevent septicsemia, Mr. Brown found eiica-

lyptio oil which was non-tonic and non-irritant to be useful, but he

suggested that where possible the surgeon should cut or scrai)e away
the tissues that appeared to be destroyed beyond chance of recovery

and then apply an ordinary surgical drevssing.

Mr. J. W. Teale (Scarborough) sahl that lie had used chloroform to

apply and re-apply the dressings, and found it efficacious in allaying

ahocL
Dr, Barrs suggested peppermint oil as a useful anthsepbic. Mr. Ward

suggested intravenous saline injections as a remedy for the intense

thirst so constantly experienced. Dr. Trevelyan thought that death

in these cases was not due to yeptica3Ttua, but to a blood change giving

rise to thrombosis of small vessels in the lungs.

Case of Cerebral Tumour.
In the Journal of the Araerican Medical Atfsociationy Dr. Dyfour of

Washington relates a case of a woman aged fifty-six who suffered from
paralysis of the muscles supplied by the third, fourth, and sixth neives

of the left side, and exophthalmos and optic atrophy Mn the same eye.

Some months before sho had been operated on for empyema of the

left antrum, and when seen there was free drainagfj through the

nodtriL She was treated with iodide of potassium and mercury, but

appar^ly with only small doses of the former drug. There was no
henei^ll^^ijlfa^yed from the treatment, and the upper division of the fifth

involved and the path in the head intense. A re-open-

of ihe antrum ^ve a little relief for a fow days only. Her condi-

gradually detei'iorated, the right optic nerve began to atrophy,

became o^auifestj and W mind wandered. Shedi^
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4ibout a year after she was first seen. At the necropsy there was found
to be a gumma of the dura mater in the anterior part of the middle
fossa involving the left temporo-sphenoidal lobe. This growth
surrounded the internal carotid artery and the left optic nerve and
exerted pressure on the cavernous sinus of that side. A second
gumma was found in the left olfactory region, and a third lay in the
angle at the right of the optic commissure. The last-mentioned lesion

probably accounted for the late affection of the right optic nerve.

—

The Lancet, Feb. 29tlj,

The Influence of Forests on Birth and Death.
The destruction of Forests has long been connected with drought,

and thus been regarded as a great calamity to the agriculturists. The
world is indebted to France for the first discovery of this fact, and for

the earnest attempts made by her to enact stringent rules for the con-

servation of Forests. On the present occasion, we owe also to a
Frenchman for the discovery of the connection between the denuda-
tion of forests and the depopulation of the countries in which they
existed. We learn from tho Paris correspondent of the Lancet
(Fed. 29) that tlie (picstioii of the influence of forests on Birth-rates

and Death rates has been recently investigated by M. Jeannel (Aca-
demic de Mcdecine, Feb. 11, 1896). ‘‘It would appear that a pro-

cess of gradual -wood denudation has been going on iii certain depart-

ments, ancl that this process has been attended by serious inconvenience

from a geological, meteorological, and sanitary point of view. Gen-
.suses taken since 1871 show tliat in the thirty deforested departments
there has been a progressive diminution in the birth rate. Between
the years 1886 and 1891 tliese same departments incurred a serious

loss of population as represented by an excess of 89,682 deaths over

births. TJie mortality in these departments was nine times greater

than in tho rest of France.^* It appears to us that the announcement
of the simple fact of the gradual decrease of birth in a country which
has been denuded of forests, is not eiioiigli to show the invariable con-

nection between the destruction of wood and the diminution of birth

in tho regions formerly overgrown with it. A more detailed examina-

tion of tfce question ought to precede tJie adoption of such a startling

exclusion.

* The Infant Life Protection Act in London.
The British Medical Jonrnal (Feb. 29.) gives some account of the

Baby Farming System in London. Thitf system is an outcome of the

boasted advanced civilization of Europe and America, and must bo
looked at in tho face. Our contemporary has pointed out the defects

of the Infant Life Protection Act by which the lives of illegitimate

chyidi'en are supposed to be protected by the state, and the urgency
for definite amendments of the Act before its beneficial effects can be
satisfactorily attained. It is patent nevertheless that in London at

least where the administration of the adt is imdertakdh by the London
County Council of the Public Control Department, great care is taken

in enforcing its provisions. In England, there are a large number of
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journals—mainly Sunday papers—which announce advertisements
relating to baby farms. As soon as a new advertisement appears in a
newspaper—and the Public Control Department subscribes to eveiy
paper published in the Metro|Jolis of England in which such adver-

tisements are inserted—an officer of tln^ department at once proceeds

to make inquiries. Letters are Avritten to the advertiser in the hand
of a woman in order to disarm suspicion, and an interview is even-

tually arranged. In this way tlie Public Control Department has
knowledge of every woman in London who attempts to obtain the
care of infants for hire.

It appears from the last report published by this department that

during the year 1894-95 there were 38 houses rcglstoi/iul in London
under the Infant Life Protection Act. These houses are shown to

contain 121 infants under 1 year. In the unregistered houses, however,
which came under the notice of the inspectors of the Control Depart-
ment, the number of infants received for hire was 51 0. Of this number,
275 were under the age of 1 year, 84 between 1 and 2 years, and 151
above 2 but under 7 years. In the registered houses, out of 121
children under 1 year, there are 12 deaths, or barely 10 per cent. ;

but in the unregistered houses out of 275 under 1 year, there were
55 deaths, or a mortality of 20 per cent. Tho ligurcs quoted above
seem to show that London is very far from being a favoiuite locality

for baby farmers to practise their trade. In oriler to free themselves

from the vigilance of the inspectors, these baby farmers move to loca-

lities outside the metropolitan district. It iip])ears clear therefore

that so long as the operation of the Infant Life Protection Act is not
extended, the evils of the baby farming system will continue.

The Army and the Indian Medical Services.
We are extremely sorry to learn that there has been a falling off of

candidates for Commissions in the Army Medical Department and the

Indian Medical Service,© in proportion to the .vacancies offered for

competition. In answer to a question asked by Dr. Tanner, Mr.
Brodrick, the Under Secretary of State for Wai’, made the following

statement in the House of Commons on the 21th of February last :

—

The candidates during the last three years liave been for the Army
Medical Staff :—59 for 20 vacancies, 51 for 22 vacancies and 40
27 vacancies

;
for the Indian Medical Service : 63 for 27 vacancies,

69 for 28 vacancies and 70 for 34 vacancies. Although in^ the case

of the Iiidian Medical service the falling off has occurred in a less

degree than in the case of tio Army Medical Staff, yet as the whole
of the higher Medical appointments in this country are exclusively

filled up by the candidates selected at Netley for the Indian Medical
Service, and as tlie rage for experimentation in connection with sani-

tation and the treatment of diseases prevails in India to a mqch
greats extent than perhaps in any country of Euroi)e or America,
the falling off referred to must be^egarded as a great calamity to this

country. We arb glad to be assured thsvt the causes of this diminu-
tion are engaging the serious attention of the War Office, and that

Jtfr. Brodrick hopes to be in a position to make a statement upon the
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subject in introducing the Army Estimates. As the diminution re-
ferred to affects India more tlian any other possession of our Queen
we would exhort the Secretary of State for India to move in the
matter, and do liis best to make the Indian Medical Service more
attractive to the superior grades of students of Medicine and SurgeryWe would also exhort him to rise above the prejudices of certain
local authorities here, by offering a few of the higher medical appoint-
ments in this country to the Senior Assistant Surgeons of the Indian
Service.

An Overdose of Strychnine.
A uicmbei tlio prolessioii has soiit us au account of his unpleasant

personal exi>eriencc'S after au overdose of strychnine. He had for
some days been takin^c once a ihy after dinner three to five diops of
liquor stryehniiKc, H.P., but on a certain evening bo carefully ^‘poured
out ten dro))s,” which bo mixed with two duichms of a solution of
sulphate of of the strength of one grain to the drachm. This
was well diluted witJi water and two drojxs of liquor arscnici hydro-
chloricus were added. Half au hour after taking this draught be
began to feel uneasy and restless, and found he could not walk about
with comfort, A little later he lost control of his legs, which felt
tense and jerky, Ife then noticed some slight stillhoss in the facial
muscles aud foiuid there was a distinct tendency for the corners of the
mouth to be drawn up. He felt better wheii lying down, but any
attempt to move excited spasm of the muscles of tlie legs and thic^hs.
He took twenty grains of bi-omide of poiassium and about an Imur
after the first apj)earauce of the s^unptoms he sent for medical aid,
but meanwhile slight convulsions with distinct opisthotonos had
sot in. Although tlie mind is usually s.aid to bo absolutely clear, the
patient found ooiic(uiiration of thought dilficult and he remarks that
although <luubtless under ordinary circumstances lie would have re-
membered chloral as the proper ]>hysiological, antidote, its very exist-
ence never cntor(‘d his head. IS'early au hour passed before medical-
assistance arrived, and by this time the patient was conscious of being
in extreme danger

;
the slightest movement was accompanied by a

convulsmn of the whole l>ody, witli well-marked opisthotonos and with
:^dden contraction of the muscles of the chest. Breathing was now
difficult, but the diaphragm appeared to be w^orking well and fully
under cofitrol. A quarter of a giain of morphine was injected sub-
cutaneously, and, as the convulsioirs continued, tv/enty minutes later
another injection of one-oiglith of a grain of morphine was given.
From this time the spasms gradually declined, he vomited freely, and
then slept at inteiwals fi-om midnight until about 7-30 a.m., when tlie

symptoms were })raetically at an end, though for many clays be felt
tired and disinclined for work and the muscles of his chest remained
acutely painful on any excu tion. This case presents many interesting
features

;
assuming that ten minims of liquor strychninse was the dose

taken, the symptoms were very severe>’l)ut the patient admits that
possibly, while talking, he might have poured out two teaspoonfuls of
the strychnine instead of the quinine solution. The early affection
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of the facial muscles is also unusual, and the patient doubts veiy
much whether any of the muscles were quite relaxed in the intervals

between the paroxysms
;
the legs were constantly jerking and it seem-

ed impossible to bend them as they felt as stiff as boards. Our coin-

frhre is distinctly to bo congratulated upon the successful issue of an
unpleasant experience, but wo doubt whether, even in the interests

of science, he could be tempted to repeat the experiment with on un-

doubted dose of ten minims only.—The Lanoety JTcb. 29th.

The Indian Medical Service.
The amalgamation of the Indian armies of the throe Presidencies,

has necessitated the following changes in the organij^ation of the

Indian Medical Services :—The medical services of Bengal, Madras
and Bombay will be constituted into one service under the direct

administrative control of the Government of India. The Surgeon
General with the Government of India will be the head of the amalga-

mated Indian Medical Service, and he will be called “Director-General

of the Indian Medical Service.”

No change will be made in the conditions under which the Indian

Medical Officers of the three Presidencies, appointed before the second

examination in 1896, are serving
;
promotion will continue to run on

their respective lists, and the sphere of their employment will remain
as at present, except in cases of cmoi*gency, when it may be desirable

to employ them temporarily beyond it. In time of war all officers who
can be spared from civil duties will be employed as the exigencies of

the service may demand.
From the date of the second examination in 189G, Surgeon-Lieute-

nants will be recruited for the amalgamated Indian Medical Service,

and the appointments will bo made on the general list. Subject to

the requirements of the service, officers will bo allowed choice of

Commands according to their position on the list as deteraiined by the

combined results of the, preliminary and final examinations. The
officers appointed to this list, although ordinarily employed within

the Commands to which they may be posted, will be liable to employ-

ment in any part of India according to the exigencies of the service.

The subsequent transfers to civil duties will ordinarily be allotted, so far

as the requirements of the service will allow, to the provinces withm
the limits of the Commands to which the officei’s were originally posted.

The present Surgeon-Generals with the Government of Madras and
Bombay will retain their claim to rank, pay and pensions under exist-

ing rules. The question of the continuance of these privileges to their

successors in office will be reserved for future consideration. These

Surgeon-Generals will be restricted to the exercise of the functions

<lf Administrative Medical Officers and Civil Inspector-Generals of
Hosptals in respect to the Civil Medical Staff and Civil Medical

Institutions in the Presidencies to which they may respectivUy

l>elong. They will cease to exercise any control over those sections

exist^g nffidical establishments of Madras and Bombay, which

are composed of officers employed with the army^ or over the reserve

cent for leave and casualties, the administration of which
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vill be conducted directly under the orders of the GoTemznent of
India.

The post of.Secretary to the Surgeon-General with the Government
of Madras or Bombay will be retained for the present incumbents of
the office of Surgeon-General with these Governments. On a vacancy
occurring in the post of such*a Secretai'Vj it will only be filled by an
officiating officer, and when tlie'preaent Surgeou-Genei’als vacate their
appointments, their successors will not have Secretaries but'^ only
Personal Assistants.

—

Gazette of Indiay March 7th,

.OLINIO AL R ECORD.
Cases By Du. Mahendra Lal Sircar.

1. A Case of neuralgic Toothache cured with Plantago Maj.

Babu Lal Mohan Saiiyal, of Doctor’s Lane. Taltalhi, Calcutta,,

aged G2, came to mo in tlie afternoon of the 21st inst. for relief of a
toothache from which he said he was suffering for 15 dajs. The seat

of the pain was in the root of the last molar of the left side of the
lower jaw

;
but the whole left side of the head suffered sympathe-

tically. There was throl^bing pain w'ithin the left ear which would
get worse from the slightest touch. There was aggravation of the

toothache and of all the other jiains whenever cold or hot water wa»
taken into tlic mouth. He has had all soi ts of medicine, internal and
external, without the slightest benefit. Hot fomentations externally

would cause only teiiiporaiy relief. There was no swelling of the gum
around the affected tootli. The pain was thus in the nerve of its

root. lie could not attribute it to any cause, but on inquiry I found
he had indulged in all sorts of cooling things in this hot weather,,

including the infusion of the raw mango which is very acid.

I gave him Plantago Majus 2x, 4 closes. The first dose gave him
so much relief, tliat he likened it to the quenching of a fire by water.

The remaining three (loses completed the cure, and he is now quite

well, astonished at the magic action of homa?opathic medicines.

In another case some years ago Plantago acted so instantaneously

that the pati(mt said that he felt relieved before the medicine had
Jifeached the stomach. Toothache has brought in many a convert to-

homoeopathy.

A Case of Cholera.

I was called to see Sriinati
y
a married lady, aged 63, at about

seven on the morning of the 21st February last. I found her pulse-

less, with cold extremities, sunken eyes, and tormented with thirst.

The history was : she was seized with vomiting and purging at about
2 «a..m. She had about 8 watery stools between 2 and 3 a.m. attended
with much pain in the bowels, the quantity passed each time varied
from IG to 24 ounces. Within that time she had vomited 10 times,,

the vomited matter consisted at first of undigested tbod which tasted
sour, and afterwards of watery fluid with flakes of mucus, witibout
any taste whatever. The pulse disappeared and the extremitiae
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became icy cold from 3 a.m., and the vomiting ceased about that time.

From 3 to 6 A.M. the patient had about 13 stools, the quantity being
somewhat smaller, from 8 to 10 ounces each time, watery and con-

taiuing flakes of mucus. There were slight cramps in the extremities-

and the thirst gradually increased in intensity.

Between 4 and G a.m. the patient had taken 4 doses of a mixture
each containing Tinct. Stroplianthus nii* Nitvo-gl veerhie (1 in 100) n^i,

and Peppermint water 4 drachms
;
and two powders, each containing

Hydrg. c. Creta gr \ and sugar of milk gr ii.

When I saw her at 7 a.m. she was passing stools pretty frequently

though slightly less so tlian before, and the quantity each time was-

also less. The character of the stools was peculiar, they were pinkish

as if mixed with blood. As the stools were attended with much pain

in the intestines I gave her Ver, alb, 30.

By 1 2 noon she had passed 1 0 stools of the same character, became
more thirsty and began to be restlijss, tossing her limbs about, the

extremities continuing icy cold, there was no sign of pulse at tlie

wrist, but there was no cramp and no vomiting. I gave her

Carho V. 12.

From 12 noon to G p.m. she passed 8 stools of il)C same character,

and the collapse became v/orso. On learning tliat she was in the habit

of taking opium, about 3 grains at 5 p.m. daily, 1 ordered lialf tlie

quantity to be given to her with about -Jth of a minim of peppermint

oil. After the opium the stools w^ere less frequent, being G only in

12 hours from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. But there was no other inqiroveirient.

Pulselessness, icy cold extremities, and pains in abdomen, continuing,

as before. In addition there was more restlessness, hiccough wliioii was

severe at times, tongue dry and bluish though no thirst, e])igastrium

tympanitic, cold clammy sweat on forehead, suppressed urine.

Feb. 22. Passed a stool at 6 a.m. of redilish color and containing

mucous flakes as before, in quantity only about an ounce. Gave
Arsenic 30. She passed f more stools up to 2-15 p.m. of the same

character, one of which was copious, being 8 ouucej<. But there wa.s

this improvement noticed, to-day. She began to vomit liilious stuff,

greenish and bitter, quantity varying fiom 2 to 4 drachms. Up to

noon she had 6 such vomitings. She had no thirst, but would ask for

water to relieve the hiccough which Mas very frequent. Tlie extre-

mities were still cold, there was still no pulse. The same quantity of

opium was again given to-day at 6 p.m.

Feb. 23. No stool the whole day. No urine. Pulseless. Still

complains of pain in the abdomen. Some tympanites. Severe hiccough.

Gave . some globiiles moistened with Tinct. Caiuph. At 5 p.m. there

seemed to be a return of the pulse at the wrist. Opium was again

given to-day, but an hour later, that is, at 7 p.m. There was no sleep

at night, and delirium set in from 3 o^clock after midnight.

Feb. 2^^. Pulse distinctly perceptible, 120. Tem]>. 97. LoV
lattttering delirium with stupor, frogi^ which she could be roused,

then she wouW answer questions sensibly. Picking of the bed

BelL 3x in the morning. No stool, but passed urine freely

Hiccough less. Opium only ! gr. was given at 6 p.m.
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“Slept a little at night. Them being still no stool, and the bowels

being tympanitic, a dose of Nxix. v. 6. was given late at night,

Feb. 25, No stool. Pul^se stronger, 110, Tornp. 98. Passed urine

freely once at 8 a.jt. but continues delirious and became careless of

her clothes, showing symptoms of loss of her usual modesty. Gave
a dose of llyosc, 6. Urine again free at 1-30 p.»i. but delirium ho less.

Stopped lier liabitnal crutle opium. Became restless after evening as

from want of opium. Gave O'piiim 3x, 2 drops at 9 P.M., to bo

repeated after 4 hours, if no stool would follow. After the second

dose, passed stool at 3 a.m. and slept better.

Feb. 26. Loss delirious. Passed urine and stool at 8 A.M. No
hiccough. P^il.se 100. Tongue moist. Opium stopped. Diet, milk.

Feb. i27. Pulse 100, tomj). 98. Passed urine and stool twice. Becaino

very restless at night eomplaining of gnawing in the whole body, just

as opium eaters deprived of their opium coiujdain. Half a grain of

opium was given at 1 a.m., and in half an hour she became quiet

and slept soundly.

Feb. 28. Passed two .stools, color yellow, mixed wdth slime and
blood. No delirium. Diet. Barley water and Oandhal soup. Opium

1 J gr. at 0 r.M. Slept well at night.

Feb. 29. Fussed 5 loose .stools. Diet : Barley water and Gandhal
soiqi. 0[)ium gr. l.l.

March 1. Passed 3 loose stools. Diet : well-boiled rice and fish-

broth. Opium gr. li.

March 2. Passed one natiiral stool. Is all right. Diet : Soft rice

and fish brotk Opium gr. IL
lie,marks.

The chief points of interest in this case are: 1. That it was a case of

cholera in an ()j)ium eater
;

2. that notwithstanding the collapse,

the habitual ojnuiii had to bo given, though of course in reduced

dose
;
3. that the njputed remedie.s for elioleraic evacuations and

collapse did not seem to do appreeiablo g<K)d
;
4. that the reaction

seemed to come on gradually and spontaneously, or perhaps the

camphor given in very mimito doses liad something to do in

bringing it about
;

5. that constipation setting in, the erudo opium,

which was evidently aggravating it, hatl to be stop[)ecl, that opium

^ dilution succeeded in bringing on stool after nux vomica had failed

;

6. lastly, that the habitual opium had to be resumed.

What was the pink color of the stools due to] It is a pity I had
no opportunity of examining the stools microsco[>ically to ascertain the

point. 1 suspect the color was due not to blood but to some micro-

organism, probably the micrococcus prodigiosus. The stool of the

28t]i Feb, really contained blood.
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THERAPEUTICS OP CONSTIPATION, DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.
129, JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA.

Constipation:
1. Constipation following looseness.

Diarrhcsa:
1. Violent purging, wliicli continued till death.

Cteneral Symptoms

:

1. Raving delirium during fever.

2. Piteous moaning. 3. Fright.

4. Stupor deepened as the convulsions continued,

6.

Profound coma with heavy but regular breathing.

6. Awoke to perfect consciousness from l)er comatose sleep, with

no lecollection of what had occurred since swallowing the oil.

7. Dizzy. Head felt as if enclosed with an iron band.

8. Eyes felt as if bursting from their sockets. Pupils dilated.

9. Face swollen and livid.

10. Could not speak so as to be understood
;

articulated like a

hemiplegic patient.

11. Fauces in spots denuded of mucous membrane.

12. Great thirst

13. Nausea. Continual vomiting, at first of black and afterwards

of green matter.

14. Distension and tenderness of stomach. Pain and burning of

stomach.

15. Abdomen swollen and bot. Intense pain in abd.

16. Great difficulty in passing urine.

17. Uterine Iwemorrhage.

18. Soft parts of the neck appeared down at every effort of inspira-

tion, and the lower jaw descended. Stertor, followed by
unsuccessful heaving of the chest during expiration. Expi-

ration slow and without assistance from the respiratory

muscles
;

the chest seemed to fall together from its own
weight.

19. Pulse fluttering, feeble, slow, intermittent, irregular.

20. Twitching of muscles. Convulsions. Rigidity of whole body.

After convulsions, patient passed into an apparently apoplec

tic state with stertorous breathing and slow pulse^ Could

not be roused, but would immediately dose away.

21. Rigors followed by fever. Considerable fever, and pain

similar to labor pains. Skin dry and parched.

Romarks: Juniperus Virginiana has produced violent diarrheea

even unto death, and may, other symptoms corresponding, prove

curative in appropriate cases. It requires, however, further provings

fos tlm ^velojpment of precise differential symptoms.
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THE HOMOEOPATHIC THBATMENT OF ACUTE MANIA.
ByWM. MORRIS BUTLER, A.M., M.D.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

In the treatment of Acute Mania* the physician should constantly bear in

mind that he is dealing with a very sick patient. Whatever evidence of

bodily strength may be displayed, it must be remembered tliat this strength

is spurious, and tliat the disease is rapidly exhausting the victim's mental

and physical vitality. The patient should, therefore, be immediately put to

bed and kept tjiero, by mechanittil restraint if necessary, until convalescence

is fully established. Abundant liquid nourishment, in the form of soups,

beef tea and milk, must be administered at regular intervals. A sponge

bath, with alcohol and water, night and morning will greatly add to tho

patient's general comfort, and help to soothe the nervous excitement. Great

care should be taken that, in his violent struggles, he does not become

bruised or injured. Where mechanical restraint becomes necessary, con-

stant watchfulness must be observed that the circulation be not disturbed

and that no abrasions of tlie skin occur. While constant watch must be

kept night and day, it is desirable that no more persons should be about

the patient than are absolutely necessary for his care
;
perfect quiet of body

and mind being, as far as possible, afforded the sufferer.

In medication Homoeopathy has proven itself far superior to any other

school. Posse.s3ed of numerous di ugs capable of producing delusions, illu-

sions and hallucinations of every form in the healthy prover, it is able to

banish these dread chimeras when appearing as the result of disease. No
other school has so complete an armamentarium, and the homoeopath
needs but to stmiy his materia medica to make himself the master of every

curable form of mental malady. Select the remedy which, from its mental

and general symptoms, is the closest similar to *ihe case in hand and stick

to it, and the result will surely reward you. If the patient does not sleep

as much as you would like, at first, do not got discouraged, as one hour of

natural sleep is better tliati many forced by narcotics. Sleeplessness is

but one symptom, and as the disease yields tf> treatment sleep will come
naturally and with it mental rest and healing. Numerous harmless adjuv-

ants in tlft form of warm baths, hot milk, or hot malted milk, may often

aid the chosen remedy when persistent sleeplessness prevails. General

massage in some cases, is also offectuaL When this mode of treatment is

strictly adhered to, tho pjitient is ready, as soon as the excitement subsides,

for a rapid convalescence and does not have to be cured of the ravages often

made in the brain by poisonous narcotics.

2"he follotriug list of remedies, with their indications, which we append,
are those which we have found most often helpful in our experience with
these cases during the past twenty-one years. •

Aconite.—Great fear and anxiety of iiiind, with great nervous excitabi-

lity. Afraid to go out, to cross tlie street, or go where there is any excite-

£
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xueut. Fear of approaching death, darkness, ghosts, crowds, or some acci-

dent. Imagines that some part of the body is deformed. Confusion of

thought, with weakness of memory and inability for met^tal labor. Un-
steadiness of ideas, rapidly changing from one to another, one moment sad,

the next gay. Irascibility. Oversensitive to light, noise and music. Intoler-

ance of pain ; cannot bear to be touched or uncovered. Inconsolable

anxiety. Excessive restlessness. Nightly delirium. Humming, singing,

roaring and ringing in the ears.

The pievailing characteristic mental condition of the Aconite patient is

intense fear. This remedy is chiefly beneficial in the beginning of the

disease, when there is a high fever, with hot skin, rapid pulse, elevated

temperature, great thirst, and constant restlessness. It is often helpful in

the beginning of the disease even if some other remedy has to be called in

to complete the cure.

Agariens MuscariTlS.—Furious, fearless, menacing frenzy, which causes

the patient to assail and injure himself and others.

Imagines himself a military officer, commanding at a drill, and directing

the various manoeuvres, incoherent talking, passing rapidly from one

subject to another. Imagines himself at the gate of hell, sees his dead

relatives in heaven. Great excitement—leaps, dances, sings, with great

loquacity and exaggeration of senses—a small hole appears to be a frightful

chasm ; a spoonful of water an immense lake. Excitement followed by

slehp and great prostration upon awakening.

Especially indicated in cases complicated by Chorea, or symptoms of

Nervous Prostration.

Anaoardinm.—Fixed ideas that he is double ;
that there is no reality in

anything
;
all appears like a dream ;

that the body and mind are separated
;

that a stranger is by his side. Imagines that her husband and child are

not hers
;
fondles, then pushes them away. Thinks he is a demon. When

walking feels as if some one were pursuing
;
suspects eVery one around, and

is constantly apprehending trouble. Continually under two influences, one

inciting to murder, the other urging him to be good. Imagines he hears

voices of mother and sister, who are far away. Has a devil whispering

blasphemous words in his ear. Constant irresistible inclination to cui:<ae

and swear.
^

The Anacardium patient is chiefly characterized by his ugliness and

frightful profanity. Constantly persecuted by hallucinations of hearing, a

continual strife is waged in his mind between good and evil influences

which strive to gain the mastery of him.
^

Apis Vellifloa.—Mental excitement, with great talkativeness, jealousy,

and sexual invitation. Irritable and fidgety
;
nothing seems to satisfy.

CoMtatttly busy, but does nothing right. Mania in women proceeding

froih a sexual cause.

^ This remedy wSl prove helpful when the peculiar mental state is accom-

'^uiied hy an inactivity of the kidneys, puffiness under the eyelids, and an

aggravation of the mental excitement at 4 r. m.
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ArfiCniouill Album.—Sees ghosts about him, and vermin and bugs crawl-

ing upon his bed. Hallucination, that there is aouie one by his side who
imitates all his* actions. Fear that he shall be obliged to kill some one.

While not as frequently indicated in Mania as Melancholia we have had
some excellent results with thi| drug when the peculiar restlessness, thirst,

physical exhaustion and midnight^aggravation were present.

Belladonna*— Hagiog, violent fury, bites, strikes and kicks, with an

inclination to tear everything to pieces. Excited, delirious, incoherent

talking. Fear of imaginary things, wants to run away from them. Sees

ghosts, hideous faces, insects, dogs, bulls, the gallows, Avicked-looking

animals and strange men whicli pass by her and strive to injure her. Talks

much of dogs tliat he sees around him. Immoderate laughter and foolish

manners.

No other ITomceopathic remedy is more frequently indicated or as often

curative iu Acute Mania as Belladonna, ^ho intense cerebral congestion,

wild delirium and extreme general hypersensilivcness of all the senses,

produced iu the provers, is a perfect picture of this disease.

A mistake is often made in giving it too low. We have found it when
clearly indicated most effectual in the iltirtietli or two hundredth potency.

Camphor. —Violent rage, scratches, spits and bites, tears her clothes and

foams at the mouth. Homicidal. Impulse to jump out of window. Talks,

shouts, cries and laughs by turns.

Indicated when attending, or following, the stage of intense excitemept,

great physical exhaustion and prostration are present, and the vital powers

are at the lowest ebb. When the cold clammy skin and weak pulse show

'that fatal collapse is imuiiiiont, Cami)hor often vies with the Veratrums in

rallying the vital forces and revivifying ai)parently hopeless cases.

Cantharides.—Violent, tears clothing and bites at any one who ap-

proaches. Sees people long de.-ul
;
worse at night. Restless, moaning, lament-

ing, barking like a dog. (voustantly attempts tfj»do something, but accom-

plishes nothing. Intense sexual desire. Eyes bright, pupils widely dilated,

face yellow, and wrinkled with a constant frown and expression of extreme

suffering. Strong tendency to swear. The slightest touch aggravates the

symptoms, as also does any dazzling object, as a mirror, or glass of water.

Cantharides chiefly useful when the patient is subject to terrific out-

bursts of Aige, ill which he barks and bites at those about him. Tortured

by an intense sexual desire, he constantly seeks relief in masturbation.

This remedy ia frequently indicated when the exciting cause of the

disease has been masturbation. Asaociateil with this mental group we

usually find the characteristic bla<lder symptoms of Cantharides.

Chamomilla.—-Excessive irritability, impatient, snappish, spiteful, fret-

ful^ cannot give a civil answer. Always out of humor. Cannot endure to

be spoken to, touched, or to have any one near. Constant moaning and

muttering. Hallucinations of hearing preventing sleep at night. Mental

condition worse during menstruation.

Calcarea Carbonica.—Visions of faces and persons when eyes arc closed.
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Delirious talk about fire, rats, mice and murder. Sees cats, curs and other

animals about him, and fights them off. Imagines some one is walking

beside her ; that something hanging over tlie back of a chair is a person

sitting there. Desire to go home.

Calcai’ea Carbonica is only beneficial when, in addition to its peculiar

mental symptoms, its general constitutioi^l symptoms are present.

Cimicifllga.—Hallucinations of sight; sees rats, sheep about him.

Thinks some one is going to kill him. Sleeplessness. Suspicious, wild,

crazed feeling in head, incessant talking, constantly changing from one

subject to another. Great restlessness ; cannot keep still. Patient seems

to be conscious of what he is doing, but cannot control himself.

Cimicifuga is chiefly useful in rheumatic subjects, and where tlie delirium

has been caused by drink, or where the menial disease is associated with or

caused by uterine disorders.

Hyoscyamus*—Great mental excitement ; constant silly incoherent talk.

Changeable mood ; crying, laughing, scolding, singing. Restlessness
;
great

aversion to lying in bed, desires to run about the room and dance. Con-

stantly in motion. Mischievous. Changeable delusions
;

fear of poison,

of being betrayed, sold or injured. Great sexual excitement, witli much
lascivious talk, and constant desire to expose the person and remain naked.

Insane jealousy. Sleeplessness caused by the excessive mental and physical

activity.

Hyoscyamua is one of our most useful remedies. While the patients are

very excited, they have not as much arterial disturbance, and are not as

ugly as the Belladonna, and are less wild and more easily controlled than

the Stramonium patient.

The one characteristic delu.sion is fear of poison, and when this is present

Hyoscyamus will rarely fail to remove it and help the general condition

of the patient.

The intense sexual excitement naturally suggests its applicability to

Nymphomania and Puerperal Mania, and no drug is more frequently

curative in these forms of insanity.

ITux Vomica.—Oversensitive, cannot tolerate noise, talking, strong

odors, or bright light. Obstinate, cross, ugly and quarrelsome. Restless

and uneasy. Dissatisfied with everything about him.

No case is more disagreeable than a Nux maniac. Opposed* to every-

thing that is done for him, ever ready to fight with those about him, he

may, from pure cursedneas, refuse to eat or drink, and require forcible ali-

mentation to keep him alive. While presenting no marked delusions, from

an apparent perversion of the whole moral nature, these patients are often

among the moat difficult to manage.

. WitH these marked mental symptoms we find the usual characteristics of

Nux, fb that one is not likely to mal^e a mistake in the selection of the

drug. When indicated we have found this^ remedy one of the most satis-

factory in its results, although it is often slow in its action and requires to

be continued for some time.
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Phosphorus.—Violent delirium, with restlessness, fear of death and con-

stant desire to escape. Loud screaming, with attempts to bite and strike

those about him. Hallucinations of sight
; sees faces leering at him wher-

ever ho may look. Nervous excitement
; starts at the slightest noise.

Intense sexual desire, with cixtire shamelessness and constant attempts ta
remove all clothing and go nake^l. Imagines that he is in several pieces,-

and cannot properly adjust the fragments. Irritable, fretful and peevish.

Although not as freq^ueiitly demanded as some other drugs Phosphorus
is exceedingly siitisf.ictory when indicated. One of its most positive indica-

tions is the presence of hallucinations of sight, faces peering from every
corner”

; with^ this symptom present we have never failed to relieve the
patient by the exhibition of Phosphorus. It is most frequently demanded
in cases with sexual excitement, and where the disease has arisen from a
depleted state of the brain and general nervous system.

Flatina.—Illusions—cverytbing about her seems small, and all persons

about her physically and mentally iTiferior to her. Thinks she does not
belong to lu r own family. Arrogant, proud. Treats in a contemptuous

aud pitiful manner people usually venerated. Changeable mood, great

joyousness alternating with sadness aud depi*ession. Anxious, morose,

quarrelsome, peevish, irritable.

The ever-present proud, [arrogant, contemptuous mood will preclude any

possibility of mistake in the selection of this drug. It is most frequently

indicated in women with a tendency to Nymphomania caused by irritation

and excitement of the Genitalia.

Spongia.—Happy, joyous, with a constant irresistible desire to sing,

followed by distraction of mind and disinclination for all work.

Especially valuable in cases with a tubercular diathesis, and in patients

subject to glandular enlargements, or where organic disease of the heart

exists.

Stramoniuill’—llelirious, violent, foolish, noisy, joyous, furious, mania-

cal. Delirium of fear, as though a dog were attacking him. Violent, deli-

rious, with hallucinations of sight ;
sees bugs, cats, dogs, rabbits and horrid

beasts all sides of him. Aggi'avation from the darkness, being alone, and

^n the morning. Ameliorated by light and company. Constant movement

of the li^pbs during excitement. Great aversion to fluids, the sight af

which, at times, will almost produce convulsions. Incorrect ideas of dis-

tance and the size of surrounding objects. Screaming, catching and strik-

ing at frightful imaginary spectres, which fill them with the utmost terror.

Furious, bites and strikes at every one who approaches. Fear, with sensa-

tion as if the bed w-as being drawn from under her, and that everything

was falling on her. While sitting on sofa kept holding on to everything to

keep from falling off. The horrifying images appear at the side more often

than in front. Sees black objects, black people and black clouds. Has a

constant vision of an executioner standing before hir* ;
laughs ^nd jokes

about the hallucination, although it seemed a reality. Things and persons

around him appear to be changed. Imagines that he is alone and aban-

doned in a wilderness. Talkative. Imagines that he is very large and tali
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but surrounding objects are small. Hallucinations of hearing
; hears danc-

ing, music and men talking in foreign tongues. Hears a voice under the

bed at night. Exposes genitals.

While representing by its provings a wide range of mental sypmtoms^.
Stramonium has achieved its greatest curative triumphs in the severest

class of cases.

When the delirium is wild and furious, and the patient is possessed by
the most fearful delusions and hallucinations, then is Stramonium most

clearly indicated and seldom fails to bring speedy relief. Soon banishing

the horrid fiends and haunting images which have driven the sufferer into

a perfect frenzy, Stramonium quiets his fears, quells Lis excitement and
soothes him into a restful sleep, which is the first step in the return to health

and reason. In the delirium of Acute Mania, Epileptic Insanity and Deliri-

um Tremens, no other remedy is so often indicated or so frequently curative.

Yoratnun Album.—Delirium, with coldness over the wholy body and

cold sweat on the forehead. The patient prattles about religious subjects

and vows to be performed. Imagines he is a prince and behaves in a

haughty manner. Persistent raging, with great heat of the body. Noisy

cursing, howling, with frequent attempts to escape. Imagines she is preg-

nant and in labor. Huns about howling and screaming, worse in the even-

ing. Ill-humored, irritable, vexed from slightest cause. Nymphomania,

with violence and destructiveness, sexual excitement, with lewd lascivious

Bushes about the room and tries to kiss every one. Hallucinations

of sight ; room appears full of people, with whom the patient converses for

hours. Sleeplessness, with constant talking and loud laughter.

The furious delirium of Veratrum Album, with violence and destructive-

ness, resembles that of Belladonna and Stramonium. lu Veratrum Album
however, we have much greater phyisical exhaustion, evidenced by a weak

pulse, coldness of the body, and cold sweat on tlie forehead. The Veratrum

patient must have speedy relief or die. Veratrum Album is specially effica-

cious in Mania occurring in women where the disease is dependent upon

some disorder of the sexual organs, and is aggravated at each menstrual

period. Veratrum is often curative in Puerperal Mania.

Ysratrain viride*—Furious delirium, with screaming, howling and

striking. Delirium with incessant muttering. Silent, suspicious, feart»

being poisoned. Sleepless, lioquacity, with exalted opinion of* her own

ideas and powers.

Although few mental symptoms can be found in its provings, Veratrum

Viridehas shown itself to be one of our most valuable adjuvants in the

treatment of mental disease. In acute Mania, or whenever an extremely

hi^ temperature, hurried respiration and rapid pulse exist, and death seems

Veratrum Viride will often, as by a miracle, rescue the patient

wjheu a]Pt»arently beyond human aid.

Jlssi^ereof usefulness, however, seems lipiited to the resuscitation of

physical powers, and when this is accomplished little can be expected

fyom it as regards the restoration of the patient’s reason.— AWtA Am&*ican

18&6 .
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THE INDIVIDUALITY OP ABSENIC.
BY WILLIAM BOERICKB, M.D., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(Read before the California Btate Homoeopathic Medical Society.)

The human organism in health is an ideal community of separate interests,

working together for the cotamon good,—each organ performing perfect

work for the benefit of the whole organism and receiving in turn the exact

quantity and quality of supplies needful for its functional activity. All is

liarmony, and consequently health. Introduce a drug and this harmony
is disturbed,— disturbed by each drug in a way peculiar to itself; every

drug being the embodiment of some distinctive force, the character and
quality of whjeh cannot be known except just in one way, that is, by prov-

ing the drug on the healthy human body.

It is the privilege of the physiologist to study man’s bodily organization,

ensouled with its distinctive life in every part, and it is the special privilege

of the homoDopathist to study the same living body when influenced and
dominated by medicinal forces.

No one before Hahnemann had imagined that each drug ran through the

frame and evoked fresh symptoms from organ to organ, that each drug

could thus become an organised entity of symptoms, possessing individual-

ity of its own,— a distinctive character.

This idea is a creation of homoeopathy. It was impossible before ; use-

less as well before similla similibus czerantur^ the law of drug selection waa

practically applied. For purposes of homoeopathy, the general indications

that are sufficient to the old school, are found to be insufficient. For us a

much more minute knowledge is required, which when obtained, will enable

us to determine, to some extent at least, the drug’s individuality. Proving

on the healthy alone, reveals a drug’s peculiar disease-producing power.

Then by the Hahneiuannian application of the law of cure, and by the mar-

vellously simple pharmaceutical procedures, we are enabled to convert this

disease-producing power into a healing influence,—a disease-curing power.

We are enabled thereby to convert malignant into benign forces, reminding

us of the words of Mephistopheles, who when asked who he was, replied,

“I am that power that ever seeks to do evil, yet accomplishes good.” ** Ich

M}in dis Kraft die stets das Boese will und doch das Gute Schafft.”

The iidividuality of a dnig, when known, is the determining factor, the

court of final appeal, as to the value of all the symptoms. As in diagnosis,

similar symptoms may mean wholly different things, dependent as they may

be on different pathological causes, so similar symptoms may be guiding

ones or not as they correspond to the genius of a drug and express its indi-

viduality. Thus the congestive symptoms of aconite and of ii’on, may bear

and do bear much outward resemblance, but we know in the one case they

express a true plethora and in the other a pseudo plethora ; in the one a

sthenic inflammatory condition, in the other an asthenic one, with corres-

ponding differing applicationn. •

What homoeopathist, at all removed from the crude methods, of the old

school, does not at the mere mention of arsenic, have a dii^inct mental pic-
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ture unmistakably characteristic, that close observation at tlie bedside* in

time chisels into cameo-like clear cut outlines ?

From a study of the provings and the clinical experience •of a century of

homoeopathy, we are enabled to familiarize ourselves with the individuality

of this greatest of drugs— arsenic.

We cannot imagine a more determined enemy to every manifestation of

healthy life than arsouic. Its sphere of action extends over every organ

and system of organs of the living frame. From the very full and thorough

provings we have of the drug, we can see and infer that in its essence,

arsenic must be the embodiment of a terribly obstructive and destructive

influence, one not satisfied with mere functional disturbance of the life of

the organism, hut poisoning and disintegrating the blood, thus destroying

the source of organic life ;
or again setting up insurrectionary currents of

self seeking life in individual organs, which in consequence fail to serve the

whole economy and set up local centres of perverted function, favoring

thus the production of tumors and cancerous degeneration. A destructive

tendency of the whole, or of a part seems to be the special field of arsenic.

Such malignant force seeks a correspond ing environment, in which it

revels and where it can produce its most characteristic work. You know

all drugs choose certain temperaments and constit\itions, certain states of

the weather and certain times of the days aiul season, in which they are

especially active. Such favoring conditions or modalities, give full play to

th^ peculiar activity of the drug. They give us the most important guiding

symptoms. Some of these are very characteristic in arsenic.

A special favorable ground for the action of arsenic, is the blood poisoned

by malaria, by decayed or morbid animal matter, by malignant morbid

germs, or the ground prepared by ptomaines.

A body, worn out by chronic disease, by malignant growths, or brought

to rapid prostration and sudden crdlapse by the invasion cf some violent

acute disease. While the body is thus racked and ruined, the mind is taken

possession of by the diabolical arsenic force. A terrible anxiety,—despair

of life, and yet absolute fear of death torture the poor victim, until the end.

Such is the type in its extreme form of arsenic, as a disease-producing force.

Let us examine analytically, some of the .special features of this reinarkabt»=‘

drug force.

The first general condition expressing the drug^s individuality is an all

pervading debility-adynamic. Before it Las time to change greatly the

quality of the current of the victim's life, it diminishes his vital energy.

Hence weakness, prostration, lassitude. They are so peculiar to arsenic,

' that as Hahnemann says, even unimportant and otherwise trifling circum-

stances produce a constant and complete sinking of the strength of an

individnid laboring under a disease indicating arsenic. This sudden alid

rapid siplldDg of the lifo forces, this .^thenic state, is most characteristic.

It charaotmzes thtf whole symptomatology ef arsenic. Great exhAustion

dightest exertion^ is the heg-note^ It may be a mere sensation of

or it may be that, increasing to paralysis and total collapse of
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strength as seen in some cases of arsenical poisonings in which there are few

signs of irritation in any part of the alimentary canal, but the patient is

chie6y affected with excessive prostration of strength and frequent fainting,

death coming on in hve or six hours. An analogous condition, we find in

certain diseases, diphtheria and especially grippe, where prostration seems

quite out of proportion to the disorder which accompanies it, and we all

know the homceopathicity of arsenic here.

But, this is but one-half of the picture. Intimately associated with this

debility, is a peculiar irntahility of fibres and hence we obtain, as a perfect

expression of the arsenic state, a condition of irritable weakness, shown by

great restlessness.

We have all Wcatched some caged wild beast—its continuous restlessness ;

this is the arsenic spirit. It is present and prominent in the worst arsenic

cases. Death may be near, the patient worn out, but there is no quiet

peaceful anticipation of the end
;
only anxiety, restlessness, frequent and

constant change of position, violent delirium
;
even when the patient lies in

stupor, this is broken by anxious moans and restlessness. No peaceful sleep

soothes him. He jerks and starts and his dreams are frightful and fantas-

tic. The arsenic restlessness, is an irritability of fibre, of flesh, bone, brain

and mind. lie moves constantly. He goes from chair to bed, from bed to

chair, from one room to another. When too weak to escape the anxiety

by moving about, and arsenic weakness sets in, tlie most horrible picture

of fear and despair is depicted in his face, a mental and bodily horror.

The irritability of fibre, expressed as bodily and especially mental rest-

lessness, is arsenic^s most characteristic feature. Have you a patient worn
out by disease, weak, ansomic, prostrated, going deathward, just the case

for arsenic, you think. It is, if ho has this restlessness, this irritability of

fibre. But if he is quiet, apathetic, indifferent, ^stupid, it is not arsenic,

though you may point out to me ninety-nine other arsenic symptoms, yet

the very soul of these symptoms is lacking, their very meaning and applica-

tion to this case, is lost, if this great feature of arsenic is not present. But
it is in the mental symptoms, that the individuality of arsenic is most gra-

phically exliibited. The mental condition of arsenic is the principal fact

from which the remainder flow organically and logically
;

it is the common
denominator of them all.

Mental Symptoms of Arsenic.

We find in arsenic a great amount of anguish—the greater the suffering

the greater the anguish. Great restlessness.

Fear of death. Fears to be left alone, lest lie should do himself bodily,

harm. Great fear with cold sweats, cannot find rest anywhere. Is intense-
ly suicidal. Feels that it is useless to take medicine as he is surely going to
die. Melancholy, intense anxiety.

, Patient has hallucinations of •smell ;
smells pitch and iulphur ; it is the

arsenic foretaste of immortality for he anticipates coufiueiuent in hell.

Now how are you going to distinguish aconite ?

It is restless, fearful, afraid of death. The two remedies are wholly dif-

Jf
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ferent. Aconite is a sthenic remedy, the blood rushes through the organ-

ism, bounding and throbbing—a healthy blood, but excited, inflamed.

Arsenic bn the other hand, has a depleted system, a poisoned blood, a dis-

organized blood, insurrection in some part pf the organ has taken place, a

oancerous [anarchy established in some region or organ, its excitement,

anguish, restlessness is based upon its nervous exhaustion, its worn out con-

dition, it's a cry for healthy blood ; therefore the arsenic patient is cold and

chilly and weak, nervous and sensitive. Do you wonder at his longing for

death ; his suicidal tendency'—his despair that makes him imagine that he

must die—the despair driving him from place to place—he wrings his

hands, he is going to mutilate himself, kill himself, this tery night, after

midnight, the last part of the night, so great is his despair of life ; hut his

excessive fear of death is even greater. He is a coward at heart. He fears

not only death, but ghosts and thieves. He hears voices, sees demons, rats,

mice, bugs, worms, from which he attempts to escape by hiding.

Such a mental state we frequently encounter from causes that have great-

ly exhausted and debilitated the patient^s general condition, as from

anxiety, overwork, loss of sleep, chronic digestive troubles, etc.

Again, the typical arsenic mind is miserly, covetous, malicious
;
morbidly

bent on money-making ; he lacks moral courage, intensely selfish, cherishes

none of the finer feelings of human nature—hence his diseases are corres-

pondingly repulsive—ulcers, cancers, degenerations, etc.

Clinically, we find that the longer a disease has lasted, the more deeply

the organa and tissues have become affected, the more certainly deathward

the tendency, the more surely will arsenic be indicated. Now, on the con-

trary, arsenic is but rarely the remedy in the beginning of disease, unless it

be in a disease characterized by similar rapid and sudden prostration ; but,

as a rule, it comes in later, after other remedies.

I have already pointed' out the tendency of arsenic to local insurrection

against the well-being of the organism as a whole. It favors strikes in

certain districts. Arsenic is full in its symptomatology of such local

ansemias, cutting off the supplies necessary for the functional activity of any

organ or series of organs, and thus, in consequence, arsenic has a tendency

to produce ulcerations, or molecular death, gangrenous ulcers, ulcers with

black sloughs ;
edges turn black, with almost constant burninj^ in ulcers,

burning watery discharges from them.

All the stages, therefore, from slight disorders in the vegetative sphere

to the production of dyscrasia, cachexia, decomposition and dissolution of

the organic tissue—gangrene—are the legitimate field for arsenic, and
homceopatby avails itself of this potent drug in these conditions when the

constitutional symptoms call for it, independent of merely local indications,

ibe'ebnstitutional symptoms being^tbose expressive of the individuality of

^e drug. As a general designation, Hughes speaks of this special charac-

.^textstic feature of arsenic as malignity^ by which is meant that condition

#bieh may appear in any acute disease—scarlatina, diphtheria—a condition

;
Aown by darkened color of the blood and fetor of its excretions
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and exudates, with corresponding prostration and disorder of the nervous

system. In all fevers, eruptive diseases and inflammations, where thia

tendency to putrescence and decomposition shows itself—a condition com-

mon to all acids and some animal poisons—arsenic is one of the chief

remedies to bear in mind, provided the special symptoms present indicate it»

It will be found to correspond to many forms of destruction of tissue

common to cancerous formations ; here the rapid emaciation, in spite of

fair appetite, points to it. This progressive emaciation, more or less rapid

when the patient is eating well and there is no suiiicient cause for it, is

peculiar to arsenic and to iodine. It is a suspicious symptom, and should

always attract the physician^s attention.

With this feature of malignity, we can pass on to the peculiar arsenic

sensation, whicli is pre-eminently burning—burning pains and sensations

everywhere ;
intense burning, as from coals of fire, in abdominal cavity, in

skin, in mouth, throat, in chest, stomach, in mucous membranes generally,

in its ulcers and vesicles and swellings—burning sensation everywhere ; the

affected parts burn like fire, still wants to be covered up warmly. There is

a burning thirst ; it is an eaily and very marked symptom of its action on

the healthy body, and is always present in febrile states to whicli it is suit-

able. One proving gives it as follows : ‘‘Thirst so violent that he drank

eleven jugs of water in half a day.'^ Now, with this great burning thirst

it produces a very irritable state of the stomach—a true gastritis—and
hence but a small quantity of water can be taken at a time ; hence, the

further clinical feature of the arsenic thirst—little and often—a very short

.time between drinks. Jlemember that the burning, unquenchable thirst

for cold water drinks frequently, but little at a time ; the stomach cannot

tolerate or assiniilato much cold w^ater. So wdiile the patient may greatly

long for it, he cannot drink it except in sips
; he wants to moisten lips and

mouth frequently. ,

We all know the great importance of modalities in making a homceo-

pathic prescription—the conditions of aggravation and amelioration. They
are esjiecially important and pronounced in arsenic.

1. The^symptoras are worse atuiglit, especially after midnight— 1—3 A.V.

Ilpw the restlessness, the anxiety, the cough, the diarrhoea, pains itching

and burning, the asthma, the valvular troubles

—

iu short, any peculiar

arsenic condition—are then apt to be worse,

2. Worse at rest. We can readily see this if we bear in mind the irrit-

ability of the drug. He cannot rest in any place, changes position conti-

nually
; he imagines he gets some relief by so doing. Lying down greatly

aggravates coughing and breathing.

3. Worsefrom cold. Especially marked is this in the neuralgia, calling

for^rsenic during night and by cold air infringing on the surface. (?old

weather increases troubles, cold food and ices
; arsenic a cold remedy.

Skin is pale and cold, patient in cold or chiHy, hence the ajpelioration.

4. Better by warmth. Arsenic particularly likes to sleep between lots of
bedclothes, even in summer. He hugs the fire ; it is one of the ^at com-
forts of his suffering life. He likes a hot-water bottle. Arsenic always
wants to be wrapped up warm, wants warm things—drinks, etc.
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Pei*iodicity. This is another characteristic feature of the peculiarities of

this d^ug^s action. It is one of the few medicines capable of inducing a true

recurrenib fever and remissions, intermissions, and more or less regular

relturnS of the symptoms are noted by all observers.

Periodic recurrence is thus a true feature qf its pathogenic influence. In

typical diseases of all kinds, says Halmemann, the type-exciting property

of arsenic in small doses becomes valuable. Complaints return annually,

every two weeks. It is one of the great remedies for malarial poison

—

possibly the greatest for the cachexia, as well as for many typically-return-

ing' affections. Tlie type itself is changeable, and the intermissions are rare-

ly entirely pure.

Such are the chief features of this wonderfully distinctivS drug force, as

manifested, when given full sway in the comparatively healthy body. Such

are the general indications for the use of arsenic whenever met with in

diseased conditions.

The 1281 symptoms recorded in Hahnemann^s Chronic Diseases belong-

ing to arsenic are interpreted and simplified, and justified as well, by the

recognition of the genius, the individuality of arsenic, of which they bear

witness and which they express in 1281 different voices.

We see, thus, that when we enter the realm of materia medica through

the gate of drug-proving on the healthy, and guided by the law of similars,

we find ourselves on a great mental highway leading to practical uses of

drugs based upon recognition of their distinctive organic individuality.
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CELEBRATION OF THE HIst ANNIVERSARY
OF HAHNEMANN'S BIRTH-DAY.

The meeting of the Hahnemann Society of Calcutta^ in celebra*

tion of the l-llst birth-day of the founder of Homoeopathy, was

held on Friday, the 10th April', at 7 P. M., at the Lecture Hall of

the Indian Association for the Cultivatioil of Science^ 210, Bow-
Bazar Street, under the presidency of Dr. Mahendra Lai Siroar,

President of the Society. The date of Hahnemann’s birth, accord-

ing to lys own account in his Auto-bioijirap^yj is the 10th April

4755 ;
but the baptismal register of Heissen, the town in which he

was born5 makes it “the morning of' the 11th of April," and ac-

cordingly the hundredth birth-day was celebrated at Meissen on

the 11th (and not on the lOth) April 1855. We suspect, from the

fact of Hahnemann himself having 'given the lOth April as his

birth-day, the “morning" of the baptismal register must have

begn the earlp morning, so as to come Within the limits of the 10th

according to the ordinary mode of reckoning the day from day-

dawn to day-dawn, apd nejt according to the astr<momioal method

from midnight to midnight. We are therefore inclined to think

that the celebration of Hobnemann’s birth-day should more
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appropriately take place on the lOtli, rather than on the 11th

April, though we are aware that the latter date is being preferred

by our American Confreres.

The attendance at the meeting was( very good, better than in

many previous years. With the exception of one or two all the

regular practitioners of Homoeopathy were present, and there was

besides a large number of laymen, all zealous believers and

advocates of the system. In the absence of the Honorary Secre-

tary, Dr. Pratap Chandra Majumdar, who owing to pressing

calls was late in coming, Dr. Aksay Kumar Datta, at the request

of the President, read the report of the last anniversary meeting,

after which Dr. Sircar called on Dr. W. Younan to read his

promised paper which wo have great pleasure in giving m extenso.

Dr. Younan’s Paper on Influenza.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,

I had the honor, at the last birthday meeting, to read you a

paper on Vaccination and Small-pox from the standpoint of

IIomcEopathy, and I was glad to find that the interest in the

subject was not confined to our profession alone, but was shared

in by the lay public to some extent, since one of llie daily news-

papers made a lengthy extract from my paper, and commented

favourably on it.

Fortunately the small-pox epidemic has ceased to be, but we
have had to contend against other evils, of which Influenza and

Cholera have been tho chief. Infiuen/a has been with us as an

epidemic for months past, and js only now on the decline.

Not a family but could tell us a lot about the disease and its

unpleasant consequences in one or more of its members, and

we doctors have also a lot to say to each other on our experienoe

of the late epidemic, «

Time was when Influenza was by no means a common disease

in India, but occurred epidemically at long intervals. Since 1890,

however, when a large wave of the disease passed over us, it may
be said to have stayed with us and become endemic

; for, since

that time, the name of Influenza has been in every body^s moujih,

n]Q4 the profession has been^ particularly active in devising

nie^snres, offen^ve and defensive, against its attacks. We of the

hQii^opathic cult, however, have, iu the case of Influenza, as in

that of most other diseiises, pumued the even tenor of our way.
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and, confident in the powerful assistance of our infinitesimals,

refused the heavy armamentarium of the old SChool in the fight

against germs and their evil doings.

It was with much pleasure, therefore, that I responded to the

invitation of our assistant secretary to read a paper before this

meeting in commemoration of the anniversary of Ilahnemann^s

birth, and I decided at once to write on Influenza and its homoeo-

pathic treatment, making the sulyect, as far as I could, of clinical

interest chiefly. Of course, the narrative of individual experience

in any disease is by no means suflicient for the purposes of our

Therapy, so tliat I invite the experience of every one of my
colleagues here present, and 1 shall be happy to benefit by it.

Permit me here to thank you for the honour conferred on me in

requesting me to read a paper before this meeting, and I hope

your indulgence will be as freely given to faults and short-

comings as on the last occasion.

I am not going to give you a sysicraatic account of Influenza,

its symptoms and treatmemt, such as is found in every text-book

of medicine—nor do I intend to vex you with theories of its

causation and propagation, SuUieient for our purpose it is to

know that Influenza is an epidemic catarrhal fever, which spreads

rapidly from locality to locality, and chiefly by air infection

apparently—that the disease varies in severity in different indivi-

duals and in different localities—and that the treatment is not

and cannot be uniform in all cases, but rftust be guided by the

individual symptoms of each case. In fact, the treatment of

Influenza is no exception to the general rule of Homoeopathy,

that thc^7mw^ of a disease is not to be treated, but iha patient

Jk^mselfl No matter if the same kind of germs be found by the

thousand«in different cases of Influenza—no matter if the same

coarse pathological changes be met with—if the peculiar, indivi-

dual, characteristic symptoms do not correspond, then each case

will require treatment on its own merits and need probably a

separate prescription. I have given you no systematic description

of Influenza as found in text-books. But for clinical purposes it

will bo well to point out— (1) that there are cases of simple un-

^
complicated Influenza whioli run their course in » few days and

are a little worse than an ordinary cold— (2) that cases occur

where the disease is complicated with respiratory aflPections, more
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or lees severe, bronchitis and pneumonia being especially common
and especially to be feared, these complications having been thcr

cause of nearly all the eases that have proved fatal in this and

colder climates— (3) that the disease is characterized by an

amount of prostration entirely disproportionate to the physical

changes present, Influenza being apparently a blood and nerve

poisoner—(4) that influenza often modifies the course of other

diseases which usually prevail at the same time and place—the

continued fevers for instance. It is important to bear this in

mind as much for the sake of diagnosis as of treatment.

It goes without saying that certain constitutions are more

predisposed to Influenza than others. I, for one, have never been

able to escape it since 1S90, when the disease was first epidemic

here, to my recollection.

At the beginning of this year I went through my third attack,

which, like the preceding ones, was pretty severe, and during

which I had the opportunity of closely watching the effects of

homoeopathic medicines in the different stages of the disease. I

am of opinion that constitutions that are markedly psoric are

more liable to take the infection of Influenza, just as the same

constitutions are more easily infected by the malarial poison.

This was Hahnemann^s remark in writing on Intermittent Feveiy

and each one of us can corroborate it either personally or from the

experience of others. My susceptibility to the malarial poison is

also very marked, and to is that of more tlian one member of my
family. We are all more or less psoric, and my general good

health of late years has been entirely due to careful antipsorie

treatment.

In connection with this subject I remember what an intimate

friend of the late Dr, Woodford told me of his peculiar susceptibi-

lity to malarial fever. The doctor, who practised many years in

Cidoutta, could never drive through Entally in those days with-

out feeling feverish. Of course Entally was not drained in the

days of Dr. Woodford as it is now, but it is not three years since

my own experience of Entally was pretty similar and instructive.

In some of its symptoms Influenza resembles Intermittent Fever,,

with its cold nud hot and swiiating stages. Let pathologists and

etioldgists tell us what connection there is between the two»

dismes^are they sisters or cousins or collaterally related 2
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We homoeopaths^ however, want their symptoms and manifes-

tations only for the purposes of our Therapeutics.

If now I relate some of the more characteristic cases of Influenza

that have come under my^ care since the beginning of the late

epidemic, and draw your attention to the therapeutic points which

characterised them, you will be good enough to relate your ex-

periences also, so that we may accumulate a quantity of therapeutic

evidence in favour of the homceopathic treatment of the disease*

We know what dreadful havoc Influenza made in England a few

years ago. A*comparison of allopathic with liomceopathic statistics

showed a big balance in favour of our system of treatment. What
chance of a similar comparison have we here, with no hospitals

and well-organised dispensaries at our command. It is individual

work only, I fear, and there is the disadvantage we labour under.

The first case I shall describe is my own, as I am most familiar

with it :—In the afternoon of the 28th of last December I accom-

panied some friends to a steamer parly on the river. In the

evening a few of us got into an open boat without bats or caps,

and I pulled an oar upstream for more than an hour, but felt

hardly any fatigue and certainly no chill. I was in the best* of

health and thoroughly enjoyed my outing.

Next morning, on awaking, I felt a slight irritation in the

larynx, with frequent inclination to clear it of some adhesive

mucus. This increased as the day went on and led to a short dry

cough, with a little feverishness in tlie.afternoon and evening,

and aching pains in tlie back and limbs. The pulse was full

and rapid and the face flushed, but T got no relief from a dose or

two of Aconite 200. Tliese symptoms continued for two or three

•Inlays, getting more aggravated each day—but I fear I was im-

prudentiin bathing every morning and attending to some urgent

cases, which required attendance even at night.

' It is a good rule, in the treatment of Influenza, to prevent

changes of temperature from the beginning of the illness, and to*

forbid bathing even in warm water. The patient is usually so^

chilly and susceptible to atmospheric changes that there is risk of

respiratory complications occurring. The advice, given by doctors

to their patients during the late epidemic in England, to go to*

bed at the outset of the SiseaSfe and stay there till they recovered

or died, was as sound as it was efficacious.
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Even in a warm climate like ours a neglect of this -precaution

has done much harm^ and in my case, who tried to battle against

the disease, the illness was, I believe, prolonged. Fever set in

on the morning of the 1st January ^and rose to 103° F by the

evening, accompanied by severe frontal headache and pains in the

back and limbs. The pains made me restless and fidgetty and

change of position was ameliorating rather than aggravating.

Pressure on painful parts was very grateful, and those symptoms
combined suggested to me the use of Eupatorum perfoliaiujn.

A dose of 6 pellets of the 200th was taken, and the- relief was as

speedy as it was expected. Perspiration came on in a few hours

and I fell asleep and awoke next morning free of fever and pains

and aches. It was noteworthy that, while the fever lasted, the

cough was in abeyance, but became troublesome during the apy-

rexia and continued so for days together.

I frequently noticed since that some people began theb Influ-

enza with marked coryza and cough, on which the fever super-

vened, and others, where chills and fever ushered iu the disease

and coryza and cough supervened on the apyrexia. These two

ty]^ have been very marked, and I may add a third which has

seemed to be dryva all its stages—a sort of Influenza sicca, which

is apparently a contradiction in terms.

After the fever had left me, I suffered much from anorexia,

nausea and vomiting. These, together with the cough, made life

very miserable for three, or four days, during which I was sur-

prised to find that such well-recommended remedies as Nnx
vomica^ Ipecac, Sulphur, Mercurins, Phospkorm, etc., did me little

nr no good, I am so sensitive to the action of the right remedy,

that, if the first dose of a medicine does not relieve, it is perfectly^

useless to take more. This has been my experience withjiomoeo-

pathy from the first, and will remain so to the end, I tliink. My
cough used to be very troublesome at night, and I noticed once

that it began to be whoopy in character, whereupon I took a dose

8 peQets of Broeera 200, and the relief was speedy and grateful.

That night, and for three or four succeeding nights, I slept

and I felt much relieved of the other symptoms also. A
fipp^rently necessary, but did no further good,

Heife 1 would like to remind you of Hahnemann^s directions in

tliO matter of the dose of Drosera in Whooping Cough, and of its
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repetition. In the introduction to the proving of the drug in the

Materia Medica Pura we read the following ;
—

^^IJfirst employed it

in the trillion-fold dilution of the juice, but latterly in etill higher

potency, and at last in the 30th (decillionfold) dilution, and of

this I gave as a dose only the smallest portion of a drop, to wit,

one or at most two globules the size of a poppy seed (of which

from 200 to 300 can bo completely moistened with a drop of the

dilution) in morbid conditions similar to the characteristic effects

produced by the plant on healthy persons. Thus, for example, a

single such dose is quite sufficient for the homoeopathic cure of

epidemic Whooping Cough. The cure takes place with certainty

in from 7 to 9 days, under a non-mcdicinal diet. Care should

be taken not to give a second dose (or any other medicine) im-

mediately after tl)e lirst, for that would inevitably not only

prevent tlie good result, but do serious injury, as I know from

cxpericnce.^^

These rcninrks of tlio Master I can endorse from personal ex-

perience in the treatment of whooping cough. Let those who
disbelieve try the recommendation for themselves, and thpir

doubts, like mine at first, will disappear.

It was with reluctance, therefore, that I took a second dose of

Droscra^ but the remedy was apparently not the simillimura, and,

as my cough became very troublesome again, I took a dose of

3 pellets of Ammouiwm Carbonicuni 200, and was charmed with

the result; for, day by da}^, T felt better «nd better of the cough

and the other symptoms, and I felt also as if I had taken a tonic^

in the old school sense of the term. I have always believed that

that medicine was a true tonic which, in curing the diseased con-

dition of a patient, made him feel stimulated and restored to

health. •Our old scli6ol friends believe largely in tonic treatment,

which consists of certain stimulant medicines like Bark, Ammo-
nia, Iron and others, but which often have only a palliative and
not curative effect upon disease. Our allopathic friends would

go into a fit if we were to tell them that the smallest portion

of^a drop of Ammonia 30th or 200th was sufficient ^^tonic^^ for

a case of Influenza.

Since my own experieiyje with Ammonivu Caerlonicnm I have

used it in many cases, especially those of children; with much
success. It has cured the cough of Influenza when everything
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else has failed^ and I have more than once not found it necessary

to give a second dose.

There is a vaunted specific against Influenza—Ammoniated
Quinine—which allopathic doctors liave largely used in every

epidemic of the disease. I have no doubt it has been efficacious

in many cases, but I incline to the belief that the Ammonia in

the mixture is the principal remedy, and the large dose of it is

partly counteracted by admixture with the Quinine and probably

other ingredients.

When I first took Influenza in 1890 my medical creed had not

then changed, and an allopathic medical friend induced me to

take a dose of Ammoniated Quinine. I did not take a second,

because the first was so strong, and produced so much tighten-

ing of the larynx and chest, that I left medicines alone and

trusted to a cure by nature. It is curious to compare my allo-

pathic dose of Ammonia in 1890 with my homoeopathic dose in

1896.

You will excuse me, gcnlloraen, for having detailed my own
case at such length. My object was to point out a few clinical

lessons that I had learnt myself, and a few interesting therapeutic

facts. But there is one point to which I have omitted to draw

your attention, and it is this, that Influenza is supposed to be

predisposed to by exposure to cold, as it was apparently in my
^wn case. But there are many cases which have no such pre-

disposing history. The disease is in the air apparently and we

may find it difficult to escape it.

The action of Eupatoriurn was so prompt and grateful in my
own case, that I shall give you another illustrative of it^ value :

A man, aetat 40, came to me complaining of chills and feven

which had been alternating for three or four days and utteuded

with severe frontal headache. There were no symptoms of catarrh,

hut complete anorexia and much thirst. I prescribed Arsenicum

SOO, of which he took two doses withouif benefit. On question-

ing him further I learnt that, in addition to the severe headache

he had distressing breakbone pains all over the body, which pre-

him iyiug down and made him feel very restless. Accordr

ia^y I gave a dose of Eupatorhm perfoliatum (fi pellets of the

in the afternoon, and he slept in comparative comfort that

:v[p^ht>aiid by morning the fever had left him in free sweating.
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For the headache which persisted I gave a second dose of the

same magnitude as the first, and no more medication was

necessary. This was apparently a case of dry Influenza of which

I have already made mentidn.

We are accustomed to read of Bryonia alba as a very valuable

drug in Influenza. No doubt it is so in the cases which call for

it, and I myself have used it more than once recently. We must
not forget that Bryonia and Enpaiorium are very closely related

both in their ^pathogenesy and in their therapeutical application.

But there are certain ditferences between them which decide the

choice of one or the other remedy in a given case. It is for the

imvposc of pointing out these differences that I shall relate to

you my next ease :—A lady, about 36 years of age, took Influen-

zal catarrh with cliills and fever two or three days before I saw
licr. My first prescription was Nnx vomica 200 of which she had

two doses of a few pellets each. No change, however, for the

better occurred, and the patient complained of great soreness of

the head and eyes and of the whole body, much aggravated by
touch and movement and coughing. In fact the patient feared -to

move and had pillows put around her to prevent bard pressure.

There was a good deal of wheezing with respiration and some

nausea and retching. The skin was moist but the temperature

ranged between 102"^ and 103°F. I gave her a dose of Bryonia

200 (six pellets) in the morning, and, twenty-four hours after

when I saw her again, the temperature* had fallen to 99®, the

pains and aches had considerably abated, and she had spent a

quieter night. A second dose was given and the patient soon

convalesced. For the cough that remained 1 gave a dose or two

^f Ammonium carbonicim.

You \^11 have perceived at a glance, gentlemen, the differences

between the Eupatorium case and the Bryonia case. The Eupa*

torium patient has pains and aches like the Bryonia patient, but

while the latter fears to move lest aggravation occur, the former

is restless and fidgetty and finds some amelioration in movement.

Again, the Eupatorium patient has a hot dry skin or scanty

perspiration only, while the Bryonia patient has profuse or easily-

provoked perspiration. Besides,^ Bryonia has more respiratory

symptoms than Eupatorium.

These oases, gentlemen, show us the necessity of carefully

B
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•studying tlie cbaracteristic features of each drug in our materia

medica^ and of imprinting them on our minds by means of clinical

images and pictures. Otherwise the study of materia medica

will be harder and often less profitable*.

In the cases I have related above mention has more than

once been made of Nux x^omicay as a remedy in Influenza.

I have used it verj^ frequent!}’', and would like to point out its

place in the treatment of this disease. Fii'st of all, it is a

classical remedy in Influenza, since we have thp authority of

Hahnemann himself for its use. In the introduction to the

proving of Camphor in the Materia Medica Fura we read

as follows:—^^When the Influenza, endemic in Siberia, comes

among us, as it does occasionally, when the hot stage has already

commenced, Camphor is of service, only as a palliative certainly,

but an invaluable palliative, seeing that the disease is one of short

duration. It should be given in frequent but ever-increasing

doses, dissolved in water as above described. It docs not shorten

the duration of the disease, but renders it much milder, and hence

it ‘conducts the disease innocuously to its termination. On the

other hand, Nux vomica, in a single dose, and that the smallest

possible, will often remove the disease homooopathically in a few

hours.^^ On the strength of this recommendation I was tempted

to give Nux vomica to ray Influenza patients oftencr perhaps than

1 should have done otherwise. Like every other drug it has its

own sphere of action, and will cure the cases it suits and not

others. There is no doubt it suits many cases, especially if ad-

ministered at the commencement of the disease, and I have more

than once succeeded in breaking up a threatened attack of Influ-

enza. If there is any prophylactic remedy against Influenza, it’

is Nux vomica, even in the smallest dose. When it is the simil-

limum to a case, nothing is prettier or prompter than its thera-

peutic action. I have many cases in mind illustrative of the

success of Nux vomica in Influenza, but I shall content myself

with relating the case of a little girl, five years old, who took the

disease after a number of her family were attacked by it. The

fevet1?!to very high (105*^ to^lOd^F), and Aconite^ Belladonna and

QeUtf^nvm haf already been adniini^cered without effect before

I\saw the patient. I put a few pellets of Nux vomica 200 in

.^three or four ounces of water, and directed that a teaspoonful be
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given every two hours till the temperature fell. This was late in

the evening, and, when I saw the little patient next morning,

she was free of fever, and I was told that sweating had set in

shortly after the first dose of medicine and continued till the fever

broke. The same prescription was required a day or two after

for a younger sister, three years old, and with the same success.

Both children required Amnmiium carhoniemn for the trouble-

some cough that remained.

While on the subject of Influenza in cliildren, I desire to

put before yoU a very interesting and instructive case, which,

but for the prompt action of the right homoeopathic remedy,

would have surely proved fatal ;—A tender male infant, three

months old, took Influenza from his mother who was nursing

him. As the mother had quickly got well under a dose or

two of Nnx vomlcay I sent a little of the same medicine for

the infant, and heard nothing more till the day after when an

urgent message summoned me to the little patient. The mother

informed me that the baby had been in fever since she had last

written, and that suddenly that morning he vomited freely

and forcibly and commenced to choke. It was quite evident that

there was some obstruction in the upper respiratory passages,

probably the larynx, lor the cliikFs breathing was obstructed and

attended by a choky sound. My first impression was that, as the

trouble arose suddenly after a fit of vomiting, some of the vomited

matter might have gone down the wrong* way, as the popular

phrase goes. Accordingly, I turned the child over a number of

times on his face, and even suspended him by tlie feet, in the

hope of dislodging any foreign matter from the larynx, but to

o purpose. I left instructions to give the child no food or

medicine:* till I returned in two or three hours, and to keep him
in the semi-sitting position, as lying down seemed to make matters

worse. I found no change in the little patient on my return, and

a little thought suggested to me that this was probablj'' a case of

Infiiienzal oedema laryngis. It is not a little remarkable that in

1893, when I took Influenza for the second time, oedema laryngis-

was the first symptom to shew itself. It wolce me from sleep

about S A.M. and there wa^ no lying down again4till I got relief

from taking a dose of Phosphorus and afterwards one of

nium tartaricum. This experience of my own stood me in good
stead in the case of my infant patient, and I was very thankful
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foTP it, for the child was in a critical condition and immediate
relief was esseiitiaL It was with some hope, therefore, that I

administered a dose of S or 4 pellets of AntiMonium tartaricum

&00, and promised to call in the evening. On doing so, I found
some change for the better—the diflSculty of breathing was less

pronounced, the temperature had fallen and the child had retained

some nourishment. That night the patient slept fairly well, but
towards morning an aggravation of symptoms occurred, and I

gave a second dose of Aniimonium tarfarieum^ after which the

tugent symptoms subsided and the child went out cfT danger. A
dose or two of Ammonium carbonicum 200 completed the cure.

This cose of infantile Influenza gave me more gratification than

all the other cases I treated put together. It was a little homoeo-

pathic triumph, and the memory of it will always remain green.

On the strength of my success here I used Antimoninm tartarU

eum in the case of another child, who was in continued Infiueuzal

fever for three or four days, with nausea and vomiting and com-

plete prostration. Nujt vomica had done little or no good, but a

single dose of Aniimonium tartaricim was sufficient for cure.

I shall now pass to the other extreme of life, and show you the

peculiarities of Influenza in the aged by relating the case of

an old man of 70 with fatty degeneration of more than one im-

portant organ of the body —It was in the first week of last

October that I was asked to see Mr. D— who had been ill for

two or three days. Fvom the first there were symptoms of

bronchial and pulmonary catarrh, accompanied by excessive

wheezing and dyspnoea which prevented the patient lying down

in bed. The wheezing and dyspnoea were principally expiratory,

and, as the heart was weak and fatty, I concluded {hat thg

trouble was partly respiratory and partly cardiac. T^o patient

lay under a punkah night and day in spite of much advice to the

contrary, and it was only when the left shoulder joint got attack-

ed with acute Rheumatism that the punkah was discontinued.

I did not mention before that Rheumatism is a frequent accom-

paniment of Influenza and often makes a serious complication. In

thii it was a most troublesome symptom all through (he

and hasblefta stiff 8houlder-j9int which has refused to*

yie^ to treatment. I have more than once told the patient that

Inflitenza has left him a legacy.

To return to his catarrhal symptoms, I must add that a rapid.
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serous exudation into both lungs made the case more anxious^

in cansi(ieratiou of his advanced age and fatty organs, for

the kidneys were also fattily degenerated, and there was more
or less Qsdema of the body tgenerally.

The expectoration was serous (like white of egg) and very rusty,

and the cough and dyspnoea very distressing. In consideration

of the gravity of his symptoms I put the patient upon Phosphor-

us 200, of which he had 8 or 4 doses of a few pellets each. Ab-
sorption was however slow and had to be aided by a dose or two-

of Sulphur^ but the patient made a nice recovery, with the excep-

tion of the left shoulder joint which has remained stiff and painful

on movement. This case well illustrates the value of Phosphorus

in Influenza and its sphere of action. But it is necessary to add

that many cases of Influenza there arc, even in people not advanc-

ed in years, where the cough, the nature of the expectoration, and

the seat of the pulmonary trouble, all indicate Phosphorus and

require its prompt administration. In Dr. Carroll Dunham^s

excellent Lectures on Materia Medica wc have a nice description

of the cough of Phosphorus—^^The cough of Phosphorus is dry,

or has a scanty rusty sputum. It occurs night or day. It-is

provoked by a tickling in the trachea pretty low down, and by a

feeling of rawness and soreness in the trachea and bronchi. It

induced by a very deep inspiration. It is accompanied and

characterised by a hoarse, barking sound, by rawness of trachea

and whole chest, and by a peculiar and distressing weight across

the chest. There is also hoarseness/^

A serous expectoration, especially if it be rusty or even bloody,,

is a string indication for Phosphorus, other symptoms agreeing-

»d3ut other^ drugs have also the same kind of expectoration, of

which Aniimonium iariaricum and Ammonixm carbonicum sug-

gest themselves to my mind.

As to the scat of the pulmonary aftection calling for Phosphorus,.

I think the left lung has a greater affinity for the drug than the'

right, and, if I may use a repertorial indication, Phosphorus is*

e^ecially indicated in affections of the upper lobe of the left lung,.

:svhile sulphur covers the affections of the lower lobe.

These points I have rej^atedly verified in practice. Very few

of us, I think, are in the habit ofprescribing repertoriaUy, and yet

it was the method of Hahnemann and his immediate disciples,.
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and gave them a measure of success in practice which most of us

would fain attain.

When properly carried out, the use of a repertory makes pres-

cribing more exact and certain, but it entails more trouble and

labour, no doubt, and in the exigencies of daily practice most of

ua have neither the time nor the inclination to follow it out.

Besides, a good and complete clinical repertory is as yet a desi-

deratum, though the well-known work of Constantine Lippe has

done excellent service since its appearance.

I have as yet, gentlemen, to draw your attention to the value of

a drug in Influenza, which is as old in the treatment of the

* disease as it is efficacious—Arsenicum album I mean. Its rela-

tionship to epidemic Catarrh has been established beyond all

question, and it is a favourite remedy in the hands of many hom-

oeopathic practitioners. My experience of it during the late epide-

mic of Influenza has not been as extensive as I anticipated. There

is a class of cases which it suits admirably, and in which it lias

seemed to me a true simillimum.

Either at the beginning of an attack of Influenza or when the

acute symptoms have somewhat subsided, the patient suffers from

intermittent or remittent troubles of various kinds, of which

neuralgias, chills and fever arc the chief. Nothing in my experi-

ence gives such prompt and lasting rebel* as Arsenictm in these

cases. Two or at most three doses of a high potency have been

quite sufficient. The cifses resemble the Intermittent or Bemit-

tent types of malarial poisoning, for which Arsenic is, as you know,

a sovereign remedy.

In the beginning of my paper I drew your attention to^ a par-

ticular point which I shall here illustrate, viz., that Influenza is«

capable of modifying the symptoms, course and treatment of

other diseases that usually prevail at the same time and place,

the continued fevers for instance.

At the beginning of last month I was asked to attend a gentle-

man who had been ill with fever for five or six days. The disease

waa probably Influenzal, as his wife took ill with catarrhal symp-

toms the same time, and^ |:eeping to her bed for a few days,

Vaa by a rfew doses of Bryonia administered by a homceo-

pa^i0 Her husband, however, being a busy man, could

went about bis business for two or three days
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with fever on him* Matters became worse, however, and the

fever was attended by very severe occipital headache, which the

patient and his friends put down to exposure to the sun. For

two or three days no rest
*
01’ sleep could be had, and, when asked

to see him, I prescribed Belladonna^ of which he had two or three

doses with complete relief to the head. But the fever continued

of a remittent type in spite of Nux vomica, Bryonia and Arseni-

The skin could not be got to act, the bowels were confined

and had to be relieved by enema every other day, the tongue was

thickly coated.

In the second week of the fever the cough, which was hardly

troublesome before, began to be a pronounced symptom, and ex-

amination showed rales over both lungs and crepitation and dul-

ness over tlic base of tlic left I administered a single dose of a

few pellets of Snlp/uir 200, and the following results were noted :

The skin began to act profasely, the fever abated slowly till the

morning remission showed 90°, the cough and expectoration had

correspondingly improved, while the left lung seemed clearer

under the stethoscope. A second dose of Sulphur given three

or four days after, as tlie skin had ceased to perspire, but no

further change for the better occurred. On the contrary, the fever

began to rise again, the cough to get more troublesome, the ex-

pectoration became serous and rusty, and the left lung duller on

percussion over a larger area at the back. The right lung suffei-ed

very little, however. An extensive scrofls pneumonia had appa-

rently occurred, and 1 put the patient immediately upon Thos-

phorns 200, of which he had three doses in all. When the pul-

monary trouble was well controlled by the Phospkorns, I admini-

stered two or three doses of ylmmouium €ardo?iicum, which

cleared flic chest completely and removed the cough entirely.

In a few days more the patient had left his bed and was ready to

0*0 for a change. What should we poor doctors do without that

great preeci’iption—a change ?

In thinking over this case I could not help coming to the con-

ckision that it was one of Influenzal Remittent Fever. The

temperatures did not range much above 103 P, and yet early in

the second week of the *fever .marked pulmonary trouble had

occurred. In ordinary Remittent Fever tliis is not usually the

case, and.when pulmonary trouble does arise, it is late in the
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disease and is of the nature of hypostatic congestion. Two other

points in the homoeopathic treatment of this case came out very

markedly—the patient took a large amount of nourishment all

through his illness, from five to six seers of milk daily, and digest-

ed it all, and as the result of this no marked weakness was ap-

preciable at the end of his illness. The homoeopathic treatment

of fevers is ^essentially conservative, and the cure tuto, eito et

jucund^.

And now, gentlemen, it is time I thanked you fof listening to

my paper so patiently. It was not my intention to have written

at such length, but my mind was full of Influenza when I com-

menced, and my pen refused to be restricted by considerations

of time or space. I have given you an honest account of my
experience during the late epidemic of Influenza, and I trust

your experience will corroborate mine.

The Presioent^s concluding Words.
After the reading of the Paper a vote of thanks to the lecturer

was proposed by Dr. D. N. Hay, seconded by Dr. Bipia Bihari

Maitra, and supported by Dr. Aksay Kumar Datta, Dr. Brajendra

Nath Banerjea, and others, each of these gentlemen making
interesting observations on the nature and treatment of Influenza

from personal experience.

The President, in conveying the thanks of the meeting to

Dr. Younan for the excellent paper which he had done them

the favor to read at a*^ very short notice, took this opportunity

to justify the holding of these anniversary meetings in honor of

Hahnemann when similar meetings are scarcely held in honor of

other men of science. The reason, he said, why these meetings

are held, is the still persistent opposition by the very large majority*

of the medical profession to the literally life-giving truth dis-

covered by Hahnemann, now exactly a century ago. Had Hahne-

mann^s discovery had a mere theoretical interest his followers

might have left its recognition to the slow and gradual process

of the ordinary development of human progress. But the dis-

ooyery ia concerned with the most vital interests of mankind/

—

alleviation of sufferings the prolongation of life, and the

of pfemature death; and those, therefore, whether

or laymen, who are convin(?ed that the law of healing

^^l^yered by Hahnemann is calculated to bring about all these
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in the most efficient way, cannot rest till they xire sure of its

universal recognition and adoption.

Comparing Hahnemann with Newton himself, Dr. Sircar said

Jbhat as a discoverei* the former was in no way inferior to the

latter. Both had foreshadowings, in their predecessors, of the

laws which they respectively discovered, but in the case of Hah-

nemann these foreshadowings were much more vague than in that

of Newton. In some respects the claims of Hahnemann were

superior. Newton, to establish the law of gravitation, had not to

make any e’xperiments himself which entailed personal suffer-

ing, He liad, it is true, to make mathematical calculations which

were extremely difficult and of a very arduous nature indeed and

severely taxed his patience. Hahnemann had to deal with more

complicated facts which not only taxed his patience, but for the

elucidation of which he had to undergo voluntary poisonings of a

most severe character in order that he might lay the foundation

of the true science of medicine, and had to undergo a persecution

from his professional brethren unexampled in the history of

medicine.
«

Dr. Sircar then begged his colleagues to bear in mind that,

though they had the best, because natuiVs law of healing by
drugs, to guide them iu the treatment of disease, drugging was

not the be-all and end-all of the healing art. Perhaps in the

enthusiasm of a discoverer Hahnemann laid too great a stress

upon the use of drugs, but he (Dr. Siroar) could cite several in-

stances of the most brilliant cures without the use of any drug

whatever, and he had, in many cases, wliich were resisting all

treatment, brought about recoveries by the discontinuance of all

f’ drugging and by the simple regulation of diet. Now a very

important question for them as practical physicians to determine,

ns regards the cases which make good recoveries without drug

treatment, was, how would these cases have fared if they,had

been treated with drugs. His (Dr. Sircar^s) persuasion was,

that they would have got worse. His rule was, in every case

which did not imperatively call for immediate interference, to

watch its progress for some little time at least before prescrib-

.ing. In this conneQtion^ he bj^ged leave to tfll his colleagues

that homoeopathic medicines were not the innocent things they

are represented to be, doing good and no evil. His belief was, and
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that beltcf was based upon an experience extending over thirty

years, that homoeopathie medicines were as potent for evil when

wrongly used, as they were potent for good when properly used.

The so-called failures of homoeopathy vtere, in his humble opinion,

due to a want of recognition of this most important fact*

Dr. Sircar then took a rapid survey of the progress made by

both the schools of medicine, and showed that while the old school

was making astounding progress in the collateral branches,

making the most brilliant discoveries in anatomy, physiology,

pathology, chemistry, &c., it was still groping in the dark in the

essential branch of medicine, which was therapeutics, and making

most dangerous blunders in its endeavours to find out remedial

agents. He showed how the new school was profiting by these

very blunders in the light of Hahnemann^s law of healing. That
law, like all veal natural laws, was receiving daily confirmation

at the bed-side
; and as a consequence, notwithstanding a

most powerful opposition, the beneficent truth was spreading ail

over the world.

»The progress of the new school, continued he, has been most

marked by the discovery of a host of new remedial agents, since

the time of Hahnemann, by the application of the method which

he had pointed out. Some of these drugs were most precious, and

were as valuable as any discovered by the Master himself. But

more new drugs had yet to bo discovered, and the symptoms of

old ones Iiad to be precionized. Dr. Sircar, therefore, insisted

upon further provings, and re-proving of old drugs, on a wider

basis than was possible in the days of Hahnemann, with the

help of all the appliances that have been devised,, for the

examination of the morbid condition of the patient.

He concluded by laying stress upon the necessity df proving

Indian dru^, and bad the pleasure to announce that already such

a proving, the first systematic in India, has been made, and

\that this proving has begun to bear good fruit. The Acalypha

ludlca has been proved by two very zealous gentlemen whom he

had the pleasure to see at that meeting, and already by the light

of provings thedrag»is being used by him (Dr. Sircar)

Buccess^l treatment of some foims of diarrhoea. He then

his hearers to bear in mind that they could not better

' ea^resS their gtatjitude to Hahnemarin than by canying on his
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work; the most important of which was> as they all knew, ther

proving of drugs. The Materia Medica of India was a rich and

vast store house. With the key furnished by Hahnemann,

they could unlock it, and utilize its stores for the benefit of

mankind.

With a vote of thanks to the chair, proposed by Mr. hf. N.

Ghosh, barrister'Ut-law, the meeting came to an end.

INTERNATIONAL HOMOEOPATHIC CONGRESS,
(August 3rd to 8th, 1896.)

We have been requested by the General Secretary of the Con-

gress to insert the following :

—

“In consequence of the demand for a hearing at this Assembly,

it has been determined that the forenoons, hitherto destined for

extemporised and informal gatherings, shall be utilised for

“overflow meetings,'' to be held utider the rules and officers of

the Congress. Tliey will be devoted to the fiuther discussion of

the subjects of the preceding afternoon, or to the handling.of

fresh subjects of the same order.

“As a good deal more time will thus bo made available, the

officers can abandon the limitations under which, in their “Preli-

minary Announcement," they invited further communications.

They will now welcome such, not only “ on the topics hitherto

specified, and on those which will be later ^innounced as chosen by

the American Committee," but upon any subject which may be

selected by the essayist. They would add, moreover, that even

should Ihe additional time prove insufficient for a discussion of all

" the papers they may receive, these—if accepted—will be read by

title at the meeting, and he printed in the Transactions.

“All American contributions should be sent to Db. Dewey, 170,

West 54th Street, New York, the Secretary of the Committee

appointed at the last meeting of the American Institute of

Homoeopathy for furthering the interests of the Congress from

that side of the water. Contributions from other countries

should be addressed to the General Secretai'y of the Congress,.

Db. Hughes, Brighton, England."
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EDIT0R>S HOTES.

The Bacteriolosry of the Cervical Canal
The cervical canal in both pregnant and non-pregnaht women is^

Its a mle, sterile. The region the external os sepa][’ates the portion

of the genital canal free from bacteria from that part containing

bacteria. The cervical canal slime destroys micro-organisms.

—

Cen-

tralblattfur Gynddcologie, quoted by the Ilahneniannian, Monthlyy3

Baltimore Woman’s Medical College.
We learn from the American Medico-Surgical Bulletin that the

Woman’s Medical College of Baltimore celebrated its fifteenth anni-

versary on the evening of tlio 24th February last. T?his college has

a three years’ graded course, and averages about sixty students.

Bengal is not fortunate enough to have a separate Medical College for

I’emales, bxit there is a separate class for them in the Calcutta Medical
College for which a four years’ graduated course has been laid down.
Oxford and Cambridge may watch the results of these experiments
before a]h:angements are made by them for granting degrees to women.

Common causes of Alopecia.
Dr. Henri Fournier (Jour, dee Malad, cut, et syph.y 1805, vii, p.641)

who attributes baldhoadedncss to too much washing the scalp, and to
its frequently lacking in oil, bears testimony to the beneficial effects

oFthe oriental practice of oiling the hair, which he has met with in

many races. ‘‘Some animals also, as, for example, birds, which possess

siMther seborrheal nor sebaceous glands, have a gland which seci'etes

an oily substance which the animal rubs on the skin to protect the
feathers from the action of the water. The product of sebaceous
glands is remarkably rich in fat, and possesses a notably small

amount of watefr. The falling of a certain number of hairs is a phy-
amlogical phenomenon.” ^ The author suggests that rubbing into the

aealp of a pomade or other fatty substance should be made part of the
daily toilet, the pomade carrying with it some antiseptic substance.

—

American Medico-Surgical Bulletiny March 21, 1896.

Veuereal Disease in the Indian Army.
The question of the spread of venereal disease in the Indian Army

has again been revived in the House of Commons. On tfie 30th of
Itlaroh Idet Lord' George Hamilton is reported to have said in reply

to a question asked by Mr, Buncombe, that this disease has become
veiy prevalent in consequence of the abolition of the previous pro-

tective measures against it, so much so that according to the Govern-
of India it constitutes most serious cause of inefficiency in

and that the Viceroy in Council is now engaged in find-

wl^et^r any and what regulations might be issued to mitigate

wh without infringing the restriction imposed by the resohi-

by 'the House on the subject. The duty which the
of Lidia have thus undertakefi, is one of the most difficult

that can be imagined;and we are waiting anxiously to see
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ho^ they can steer clear of the Scylla of preserving the mora^Uty on
the one hand; and the Charybdis of preserving the health of the arpiy

on the other. .

Epilepsy from Lead Poisoning.
On the 27th of Februaiy last, Dr. A Davidson read a paper in the

Liverpool Medical Institution on Epilepsy and other Cerebral Syinp-

toms resulting from Lead Poisoning. In it he described a"ve^
severe case of lead poisoning occurring in a man who had been working
in very confined places whilst painting the interior of a ship, and was
admitted to hospital on a Monday complaining of headache and be-

having in an imbecile manner ; he soon had an attack of delirium

and epileptic 5ts, became unconscious and died on the Friday, four

days after admission. A chemical examination of the brain showed
the presence of lead, and it was estimated that half a grain was the
amount present in the entire brain. Lead was also present in the liver

and intestines. As there was no kidney disorder, the fits could be
fairly considered to bo due to lead poisoning. Dr. Bradshaw did not
however agree with this opinion. lie said tliat as the amount of lead

present in the brain was so small, tlic convulsions mighl^ be due to

anaemia—Lancet
y
March 7tli.

A Case of Nail Penetrating into a Human Brain without
any Inconvenience.

Sometime last year, a young man, thirty-two years old, of fair in-

telligence, and apparently well formed, was admitted into tlie Metro?
politan Hospital of Now York, suftering from double pneumonia.
During the jwst-raortem examination, as the skull cap was lifted, a
nail was found which had passed through the skull and penetrated
for three quarters of an inch, into that j>ortion of the brain which
is supposed to be the seat of thought. The head of the nail was im-
bedded in the skull, and covered by the scal(> with its full growth of
hair, sliowing that it had passed through tlio soft portions in babyr
liood. On enquiry it was found out that the man was a laborer, Jmd
lived all his life in New York, had never suffered until the attack of
pneiimonia from any special disease, and had never complained of
headaclie, and yet he liad carried this nail penetrating into the brain,

the rust, when removed,—staining the surrounding brain cells ani
scaling when touched with a knife from the nail itself.

—

The Hmiosor
pathic Physician of January 1896, quoting from the 'N^ Yqrl^

Medical Times.

Biological Work in Japan*
The remarkable progress which the Japanese have made not only

dn^tho art of war, but in di'ess, politics and education, ought to engage
our most careful attention. So far as we can gather from EutK>p^a9
books and periodicals, this progress is due mainly to the adoption
Western ideas, customs and institutions. We ncf^v learn from thp
jPritish Medical Jquurnal the Japanese are carrying on
r^earcbes in physiology and ‘ pa,thoIqgy/ a ,l^|[a
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number of them have recei^d their education in Europe, then* aim'

now is to provide as good ah education in their own country. The
Imperial ITidversity of Tokio contains an able staff* of European^

professors, and an attempt is apparently being made to replace

them by natives* It would seem from certain publications from

the Tokio University recently brought to notice that the time

is not very distant when the native Japanese would be fully qualified

for these posts. ^^The Journal of the College of Science attached to the

University, which is published partly in English, partly ih French,

abounds in biological papers of the highest standard of excellence.”

The Bulletins of the Gbilege of Agriculture, published under the

editorship of Dr. Oscar Loew, Professor of Agricultiire,-j-a well known
Chemist and Physiologist—and the papers published by the I'okio

Mathematico-Physical 'Society, and the works done in connection

with the earthquake investigation, and tlio seismic survey of tlio

country, are also very valuable. Publications such as these are of

special interest because they open up what is very largely a now field

in science, namely the Japanese animals, and the Japanese food and
agricultural products, wliich are often veiy different from those of

Europe. The Japanese are now the most advanced nation in Asia,

both physically and intellectually, and we should not lose any 02>por-

tunity of profitting by theii* example.

The Destruction of Trees by Lightning.
ITa former days France was most famous for the success with*

which the study of forestry was carried on. In this respect Germany
has now become her most formidable competitor. It is here, that

ex^riments for procuring the preservation of trees, are not only

being carried on to a very large extent, but investigations are being

made on the probable causes which induce lightning to strike certain

kinds of trees in preference to others. Tlie latter subject has been

lately treated in •(Feb. 27) in some -detail. The following

facts may be stated as the results of these investigations. The
laurel and the beach are seldom struck by liglitning, but the oak is

most liable to be so struck
;

electricity is conducted better in the

direction of the grain than in the direction perpendicular to it ; the

wood cut from living trees was in every case a worse conductor of^

electricity the more oil or resin they contained
; on the other hand,

the fresh wood of trees rich in starch but poor in fatty matter con-

ducted electricity very well. It was further found by experiment that

the wood of trees rich in fatty materials, such as beech and walnut,

when deprived of oil by means of ether, became better conductors,

audjjhas to all intents and purposes the same as the wood of trees rich

starch. We also learn from the Nature of March 26tli, that in the

AJ^i^bourhoipd of Mew^ out of 597 trees struck by lightning, more
number were white jpoplar. It has accordingly been

thAt these trees also the pyramid-poplars should be

natmlil lightning conductors, fn this country the ooooanut

to be m<^t' liable to be struck by lightning. It is need-

ib: thiit the question under c'onsidelraiaon is one of very
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•general interest, and we hope ttat the mvestigations above referred

•to, will be followed by observations and statistics from other sources.

It is sad to think the large number of useful trees which are des-

troyed by lightning, and it is high time that some measures should be
discovered and put to practice to prevent the furtlier destruction of

«uch trees.

Red Bone Marrow in the Treatment of Ansdmia.
The following interesting case reported by Dr. Robert L. Watkins,

is reproduced from the American Medico-Surgical Bulletin (7th

March) :

—

Miss Estlien C., age IG 3^ars, oamc to Prof. Charles L. Dana’s clinic

for nervous diseases at the Post-graduate Hospital on January 9, 1896.

She gave a history of having been ill for more than two years, Slio

had suffered from weakness, loss of appetite, and licadaches. During
the past four or five months she had sliglit fainting spoils, and had
two attacks which were quite severti. There was no history of aura
or of any convulsive movements. Digestion was often disturbed, and
she had a bad taste in the mouth mornings, and a tendency to con-

stipation. J Ter headache was situated in the brow and running up to

veitex. Slie also had pains in tlie liaclc. She liad never menstruated.

She had cohl extremities and evidences of weak circulation. Exami-
nation showed no objective signs of disease, except a most pronounced
and striking aniemia. The case was looked upon as one of the orjli-

nary forms of cljlorosis in girls. Hhe had, however, been treated for

two years, ns stated by lierself and mother, with large doses of iron,

including Eland’s pills. Slui also had arsenic and tonics of all kinds.

The fact that slie had not improved under iron and arsenic, and the

ordinary measures directed toward this condition, suggested the possi-

bility that bone marrow was indicated. She was, therefore, placed

upon 2 dr. of caruogen, a \iuiform preparation of red bone marrow,
three times a day, with absolutely no other freatment.

The patient rapidly improved, and a month after treatment showed
decided docreaso in pallor

;
there was very little headache, and she had

no more fainting spells. Examinations of the blood, including photo-

graphs,^ero made. The first photograph, taken before treatment,

-showed a marked dehciency in red corpuscles, and the poikilocytes

were very pronounced. The second one, taken a month later, showed
a large increase in the red corpuscles

; these being very much improv-

ed in appearance, as well as in numbers. They had more tone, were
more perfect in form, and were arranged in rouleaux*.

Month Digestion in Infants.
The Minneapolis Homceopathtc Magazine (March 1896) gives the

suinmary of a paper read sometime ago by Dr. W. M. Decker of

Kingston, N.Y. before the Homoeopathic Medical Society of the ^ate
of New York on the efficacy of hisjiew and sanitary Nursing Bottle^

The process of what he calls the mouth digestion of infants has been
described in the following terms :

—

In the feeding of infants, much depends on how the swallows
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fly. The digestion of milk is promoted or retarded accord-

ing t«o ho^ it is swallowed. If it is swallowed rapidly and the quanti-

ty to^ch swallow is large, it coagulates in the stomach in massive,

, cbmpatit curds, which are difficult to digest. If it is swallowed slow-

ly tod little at a time, it coagulates in* small, soft curds, which are

easily digested. This is true of either human or cow’s milk, though
the latter coagulates in larger and harder curds, and is therefore

slower to digest than human milk. The difference in the coagulation

bf human and cow’s milk is also accounted for, in part by the differ-

dticte in their reaction. Human milk is alkaline
; cow’s milk is neutial

or slightly acid.

Again, the digestion of milk is promoted, or retarded, according

to the quantity of mouth secretions mii»gled with it. Mouth secre-

tions are usually increased during the ingestion of food, and the pre-

sence of milk or any food in the mouth increases the flow of saliva,

so that the more slowly milk is imbibed, the more saliva will be

mixed with it. Now, what is the influence of mouth secretion or

saliva, on the digestion of milk 1 It retards the coagulation of milk,

because it increases it alkalinity
;
and the resulting curds are softer

and more porous. Mouth secretions also promote the secretion of

gastric juice, hasten digestion and prevent acidity, or fermentation,

in the stomach, therefore they prevent or lessen colic.

Now, let us consider normal ingestion of milk by a babe at the

breast. A babe three months old will nurse two ounces of milk from
its mother’s breast in from ton to fifteen minutes. That is a full meal.

If the time occupied in nursing was fifteen minutes, then, at tho rate

of one swallow every four seconds, it would take 225 swallows to

carry two ounces of milk into a babels stomach
;
and the average

V amount of milk to each swallow would be only 44-10 drops. That is

normal ingestion of milk. It is ingested slowly, at intervals, and in

small quantities. The amoiuit of milk ingested with each swallow is

small, and the curds are still smaller. The' secretions of the mouth
have been increased by the length of the meal

;
and they have

mingled with each portion of milk swallowed, and will exert their

full influence on the milk and the stomach
; and all the conditions

that prepare the milk for easy digestion in the stomach have been met
tod complied with.

Railway Hygiene.
Now that railways are multiplying all over India, the influence

on health of railway travelling, should be made a subject of special

study by -the medical profession in this country. The Lancet in 1862
dealt with the subject exhaustively in a series of articles. That the

.^utidns suggested in these articles were much needed was shown by
of fhe welcome given to them when republished Vy a

“Many needed reforms have

> been medp/’ now says onr contemporary, “but these do not keep

_ ^;^ih tlm ever-increasii^ railway tmffic of the country. At the

the year loud cries we^e raised by the public in the

inadequate ligiit, warmth and ventilation of the
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carriages on some of the railway lines, and we added our protest to
that of the public. At the last Congress of tho American Public
Health Association no hiss tlian four papers dealing with the
matter of 'Railway Hygiene were read, three of which find a
place in tho journal of the* Association, and some of the points
brought out would lead us to suppose that in this direction our
American cousins aro a good way ahead of ourselves. It is rightly
pointed out that with regard to cleanliness the condition of the cars
is doj>endent on those in cliaigc of them, and it is gratifying to learn
that there seems to be un increasing disposition in America on the
part of tlie railway corporations to endeavour to see that the employ6s
carry out tlic work entrusted to tliem in a pro2)er manner. Of course
the conditions of railway travelling in America are very different from
our own, but when wo remember the slovenly and careless way in
which we have .seen carriages cleaned on English lines wo wish as
much could be said for our own railway comi)anies. As showing the
remarkable iidvance tJiat is continuing to bo made in this direction

it is stated that the Wagner Car Com2>any have instituted a school of

instruction for all tljcir employes in the 2)romj)t and safe handling
of pasvsengors and traffic. In a paper on tlie ventilation of railway
coaches is a passage wliicli is worth quoting: ^Finally,' says tho

writer, ‘‘it should be j’emeinbtu'cd tliat in ail ventilating undertakings

but one-half of the roquirfunents arc fullilled when the most perfect

apparatus conceivable is furnished. The excellence of a tool does not
ensure tho quality of its 2>i^’<^duct. Quito as inucli deq^ends upon tho
uses as iqmii the tool, an<l not infrequently a sui)crior a2)paratus is

made in its reimtaiion to bear the burden of its o])eratoFs infirmities.*

He then goes on to say tJiab tho em[>loy6s should be systematically

trained, and the public ctlucalcd to liabits of cleanliness and their

minds freed from the trouble-making notions and imaginings which
prevail with reference to ventilation even among those boasting of

culture. We (piite agree, for lierein lies the 2cy to tho wliole matter.

If tlie public 2>ossesscel an intelligent knowledge of the laws of health

they would immediately unite in demanding, with every chance of

obtaining, a redress of tho grievances from which tbey suffer,”

In thiflrcouiitry the passengers, who suffer most, are those who are

the real i)atrons of the Railway Companies, tlie third and the inter-

mediate ®lass pa^ssengers. Tho sufferings arise chiefiy from over-

crowding, and the way in which tins overcrowding is jiermitted and
often forced is simply scandalous. But these passengers will not cry

individually nor unitedly for redress of their grievances, and therefore

there is no chance of redress coming to them unless the Government
intfirposes its strong hand between them and the Railway Companies.

It is high time that a Commission be ajipointed to inquire into

th^ inoonveniencos and sufferings to which the railway passengers in

this country are subjected, and also into the whole subject of the

permanent influence on healjh whic}^ those inconveniences and suffer-

ings are calculated to exert.
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CLINICAL REOOfiP.
A Case of iTtJiamaiion of the 0cecum,

'

By Db. Bij?iN Bihari Maitba, M.B.
On December 00th, 1895', a Hindu female, aged 56 years, came

under my treatment. Menses had stopped only three months back, but
a month back, she had it again, this time lasting onJy four days, the

fiow being red. Of late she lias lost her son and husband.

Since four months, she has been suffering from a pain in the right

iliac region
;
since a montli, the pain has become so severe, as to coniine

her to bed. For a whole month allopathic medication was tried in vain.

Her present symptoms were : Pain day and night ever the region

of the coecum, where there is also a little swelling. The part is very
sensitive to touch ; the pain increases at night and after taking food.

There is also a diarrhoea, which had developed into dysentery during
allopathic treatment but has been cured since a week. She passes some
three to four stools during day and six to eight stools at night

; feels

that after the stool there is something remaining within the rectum,

which she cannot expel, as she cannot strain sufficiently owing to

the pain. Very little slec]> at night. Ue'p, s, (3x) every 4 hours.

31st Dec. No change. Alerc, lod.flav, (Cx) every 4 hours.

1st Jan. 1896. 4 i».m. Pain just the same; diarrlima increased;

seven stools at uiglit. Podoph. (6) every 4 liour.

2nd Jan. Examined tho stool
;

it was thick fsoculent, brown, with
lumps like bits of llesh, very foul smelling. Psor, (200) one dose.

4 P.M. Consulted, with Dr. D. N. Boy, who suggested Lachesu
in case Psorinum failed. Placebo.

3rd. Jan. Much better, only three stools at night
;
pain less. Placebo.

4th Jan. Pain increased from 4 p.m. and lasted all night as usual

;

eight stools in twenty four hours. The stools at night were less

foetid. Phot. 200 one dose.

6th Jan. Three stools during the day and two during the night yes-

terday. Stools less foetid and much less in quantity. Had little pain
during the day, but it began to increase from 5 p.m. yesterday. I saw
her at 10 a.m. when no pain was felt on pressure over the coecum

; the
neuralgic pain which she used to feci within tho coecum ernstantly,

is less by half
;
appetite improved. «

7th Jan. Complained of slight pain at midnight; pain, much less

felt now (moraing). Three stools during tho day and three at night.

Psor. 200 one dose.

9th Jan. Three stools at night and two during tho day. Stools

contained undigested matter. Placebo,

11th Jan. Had taken rice yesterday
; 4 stools in 24 hours ; stoob

solid and pale yellow. Calc. c. 6x thrice a day.

Slight remaining symptoms wore treated with Galcwfca cdth. and
Nw mmioa. She has made » perfect recovery.

J
A,.case, which upwards of a year ago came under our care after

.

^hool treatment and was threatened with an operation, recovered
' simple regulation of diet and no medicine.—

E

d. Cal. J. Med.'\
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THERAPEUTICS OP CONSTIPATION, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

130. KALI BICHROMICUM.
Ctottstipation

:

1.

Disposition to constijvition, and then other symptoms became
worse. 2. Constipation with pain across loins.

3. Periodic constipation, occurring every three months.
4. Evacuation of bowels difficult and painful ] faeces extremely

hard.

6.

Sts., hard and infrequent, accompanied by protrusion of rectum.
6. St., hard, scanty, lumpy followed by burning in anus.

7. Hard, unsatisfactory st. in morning
;
also at noon.

8. St. altogether suppressed.

Diarrhoea

:

1. Pasty stools, followed by a sensation as if two little had been
passed.

2. Violent urgent desire for st. woke her at 0 a.m.
; sIjo was un-

able to reacli closet soon enougli
;
the watery contents from

intestines spurted from lua* ; such violent tenesmus followed

tilat she was unable to vi.se from stool.

3. St. immediately after rising in morning, followed by feeling

of soreness in anus.

4. Two liquid sts. in quick siicccs.siou, in morning, followed by
burning in anus,

5. Semi-liquid st., after rising in morning, followed by some grip-

ing in intestines.

6. St. in evening, tohirably consistent, followed by diarrlioca-liko

st., then tenesmus for sometime.

7. Very profuse D-likc sts. at times.

8. Copious loose st. Copious thin st., without griping, tenesmus,
or other painful sensation, at 11 A.M., sometime after st.

uncomfortable feeling in abd.,* with distension and slight

pressure in anus
;

after diniiex"" renewed desire for st., but
only emission of fiatulence.

9. D. constant, evacxiations involuntary

;

bed perfectly swamped.
10. D.-like st., consisting of brown frothy water, with excessively

“painful pressure, urging, and tenesmus in anus
; these stools

were repeated seven or eight times, accompanied by nausea
and inclination to vomit and constant pain in abd., then
sudden complete rest.

11. Scanty, pale, slate colored sts.

12. Copious, dark evacuation, with tenesmus.

. 1 3. Slightly purged, evacuations of a greenisliryellow color,

14. Frequent dejections of dark coffee^colored ata.

Dysentery

:

* 1. Violent purging, almost incessant, of mucus and blood

;

bowels evacuated as he lay in bed.

2. Sts. bloody and exti^mely painful.

3. Dysenteric attacks for several years, lasting about three weeks

;

frequent bloody motions, with gnawing pain at navel, follow-
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ed by ineffectual straining.

Aggravation

:

1.

Morning, after rising.

Before St.

:

1. Violent urgent desii'e. 2. Seve^re pain in abd.

During St.

:

' 1. Pain across loins (hard st.)

2. Protrusion of rectum (hard st.)

3. Colic and nausea (D.)

4. Burning in anus and straining (loose st.)

5. Painfulncss of st. 6. Esca][)e of prostatic fluid.

After St.

:

1. Nausea. 2. Uneasiness and distension.

3. Burning in anus. Straining at anus.

4. Darning in anus and colic.

Rectum and Anus

:

1, Painful retraction of amis, especially on days when there were
no sts. 2. Itching in anus. Sore pain in anus.

3. Sensation of a plug in anus while sitting.

4. Dragging and burning in the hsemorrhoidal vessels after active

exercise. 6. Dragging, biting, and tenesmus in anus.

6. Burning in anus, especially after st.

7. Indescribing sensation of twinging and pressure in anus, as if

violent D. would ensue, sudden relief after emission of
' flatulence.

General Symptoms

:

1. Ill temper and disinclination for mental or bodily work.
Melancholy, ill-humor and tedium vltce,

2. Vertigo on rising up in bed, worse on lying down again, with
nausea. Vertigo and nau.sea, relieved in the open air,

worse in the room.

3. Heaviness in bpad after vomiting. • Burning headache with

vertigo, during which objects seemed in a yellow mist, some-
what relieved by taking warm soup.

4. Inflamed pimples on occiput and hairy portion of nape of

neck. Falling out of hair. Itching and burning of scalp.

B. Inflammation of eyes, with yellow discharge and agglhtination.

Itching and burning in both eyes, laclirymation and photo^
phobia. Eyelids swelled, inflamed, granular. Pu))ils dilated.

6. Fluent coryza. Bleeding of nose. Nose constantly full of

thick mucus. Discharge of scanty, acrid mucus from nose
causing burning of septum. Frequent sneezing. Forma-
tion of plugs or clinkers in nostrils. Ulceration, even to

perforation of septum narium. Diminution, to extent of

loss, of smell.

7. Complexion before ruddy and fresh, now pale and yeHow.
Sensitiveness of *&ones of upper jaw, especially beneath
orbitf Ulceration, with indurated edges, with smarting
pain, on mucous surface of both lips.

8. Dryness of mouth and throat. Copious salivation, bitter-
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salt, tough, and frotliy. Painful ulcer on tongue. Tongue’
smooth, red, cracked. Tongue coated whitish-yellow

;

thickly coated wliite. Tongue dry and thickly coated.

• Burning and stinging in tongue. Tobacco smoking causes

burning in mouth in a habitual smoker. Aphthee and livid-

ity of gums. Deej) sloughing ulcers on roof of mouth.

9.

Taste, bad of water, natural of food : metallic ; astringent

;

bitter
;
bloody

;
sweet ; cool, sour ; offensive

;
wine and water

taste bitter.

10. Pain in throat on awaking
;

sore on swallowing or speaking.

Long-continued erythematous blush of fauces and soft palate.

Uvula and tonsils red, swelled and painful, and finally ul-

cerated (as if syphilitic)
; ulcers deep, covered with yellowish

or asliy tenacioiis slough or exudation.

Sensation in throat, of a hair, of a plug, of a prickly body,

of coolness (especially in posterior wall), of something stick-

ing (flatuh'ncc). 8ensation as if food remained in oesopliagus.

11. Appetite increased
;

linngcu*, but disgust after eating little;

canine hunger on seeing others eat
;

capricious ap]:>etite
;

distressing semsation of hung(u*, though tlierc were nausea
and disinclination for tlie slightest food. Complete loss of

appetite without a\orsion to food. Dislike to meat, and
indigestion from it.

12. Thirst constant, ])ut druik causes return of nausea. Thirst for

aci<l di'inks. Excessive, huvniug thirst. Aversion to water,

which has an unnatural taste. No thirst,

13. Eructations with taste of food
;
with taste of rancid bacon,

althougli nonoliad been taken. Hour eructations. Tasteless

and odorless eructations, with rumbling in intestines. Con-
vulsive oriictatioiis. Hiccougli, witli distension of abd. and
water-brasli.

14. Heartburn. Nausea, constant ;Jike sca-sickness
;
to faintness ;

on awaking at night
;

by pressing stomach and liver

;

aggravated by motion, by sight of food, during and after

meals
;
excited by drinking, not by solid food, by smoking,

after stool
;
ixdievcd by eating, by drinking coffee and warm*

" soup.

16'. Vomiting sudden, in siicces.sive throes, sour, bitter, easy of
’ food, of undigested food, of bile and mucus, of bright blood,,

of blood and imiciis, of clear watery fluid, of pinkish glairy

fluid, dark brown, brownish yellow
;

excited hy stooping

and moving, and in ojien air. Bepeated retching and’

vomiting. -Vomiting accompanied by headache, vertigo,,

coldness in stomach and bowels, burning in stomach, cold-

ness all over, thoTi heat all over, anxious sweat.

16. Distension of stom. with fulness and pain on pressure, and
inability to bear tight clothing, aggravated by motion,{re-

lieved by rest. J^ain stom., espocialjy at greatr curva-

ture, extending up to throat, with accumulation of

water in mouth. Feeling of internal coldness in stom. and;
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bowels, very distressiiig. Very strong but quite painless

undulating contraction in pit of stom. which spread thence

to cavity of chest and there ceased
;
this was eyidehtly seated

in stom. and oesophagus. Cramp in stom. Load at stem.,

food lay like a load Gnawing epigastrium, with sensation

of emptiness.

17. Distension of abd. Rumbling and griping, with discharge of

offensive or odorless flatulence. Violent cutting colic, but

specially severe constrictions in uf)per abd. Sensitiveness

of abd. to touch, especially in region of sigmoid flexure.

Shooting in liver and dull acliing in it posteriorly.

18. Escape of prostatic fluid at st. Burning and smarting during

micturition. Frequent emission of very wathry but strong

smelling urine. Urine scanty, high-colored with pain across

loins, and deposited a pearly-white sediment. XJnne depo-

sited a thick, copious mucous sediment. Urine suppressed.

19. Hoarseness with dry cough, or accumulation of mucus in

larynx. Cough, especially after meals, or in morning, with
expectoration of mucus tough as pitch, which could be

drawn out into strings. D3^spn<^ca.

20. Sleepiness and prostration, so that he could hardly write.

21. Rheumatic-like, and shooting and pricking pains here and
there all over, worst in the morning on awa-king

;
pains

migrate qnickly from one part to another.

As a geneml rule rheumatic pains worse when gastric pains

better, and vice verstl

22. Eruptions on skin of all sorts, especially pustular itching and
painful. Boils and excavated ulcers.

23. Emaciated, looks aged.

24. Morbid appearances

:

Tlie wliole alimentary canal, from the

mouth to the anus, showed signs of irritation, and inflamma-

tion ending in pv tending to ulceration and even gangrene.

In all the cases observed the mucus membrane of the pyloric

orifice was singularly free from inflammatiou. The most
marked changes were observed in the mucous membranes of

the stomach, duodenum and jejunum. The ileum was less

affected and still less the colon. The colon did not attbgether

escape the tonic efiects of the drug. It and the rectum were
found deeply reddened. The mucous membrane of the coccal

value was reddened, and had blackish spots on it. The rectum
further showed constriction in more places than one and
several spots of extravasated blood. There was noticed

a sot-t of intus-susception of tlie pyloric half of the stomach,

and marked intus-susceptions in the ileum. The vessels of

the mesentery and meso-colon were found injected; the glands
* thickened and enlarged ; the diaphragm reddened and trV
, vemed by enlarged vSjsels ;

the liver congested, fiiable, and
mottledi'on section. •,

BiCHBOMiGUH has been used successfully in con-

and dysentery. The symi)tom3 of all these condi-
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tions are characteristic, and therefore, the drug may be used with
precision. Thus

—

In dispositiCn to constipation, and aggravation of other symptoms
during the constipated state

;
in periodic constipation, when the

evacuation of the bowels becomes difficult and painful, and the stools

are very hard, scanty, lumpy, or altogether suppressed, and there is

]>ain across the loins, Kali-Bich. will seldom disappoint. According
to Dr. Dysdale, the introducer of the drug, the remedy has found a
place ^‘in chi'onic catarrh of the mucous )nembrane of the bowels,
with flatulent colic and constipation.” The following case, contribut-

ed by Dr. AE. Tlawkes to the Hcmiijeop>ailiic World for Dec. 1874,
furnishes an bistance of its efficacy :

N. A., aged thirty-three, consulted me in October. Her symptoms
were : Want of ji]>])etite

;
fulness at the chest

;
a great deal of flatu-

lence
;
taste of rotten eggs, with constant nausea

;
great dislike of fat

meat • tongue reddisli and rough
;
headache

;
sharp shooting pains,

extendi r\g all over the head
;
pains worst' in the afternoon and even-

ing; the bowels obstin.ately constipated. The patient was getting very
wenk, since she could take but little nourislmicut. Slio also com-
plained of great heat of the body on walking about. Her eyes felt

weak and there was a great deal of pain in the eyeballs. Great
drowsiness and languor in the daytime, with slec]dessnoss at night.

Sharp, shooting, ticlung pains frequently existed in the sides and back.

Kali bichrojucum 3, taken four times per day, soon cured the patient.

In diavrlima Kali cien, is already a highly approved remedy in

our school. It would be found to bo particularly useful in morning
diarrhoea. Dr. Drysdale has o])tained satisfactory results several

cases of chronic whitish diarrlKca and Iie])atic derangement of children,

ami has given the following case in illustration. “A boy, aged 4, of
sanguine tompenament, liad for sometime been subject to a chronic

diarrhoea, for which a variety of liommopathic medicines were tried

with partial or temporary benefit. His appetite and general liealth

appear pretty good, but the bowels are disordered—several thin

motions daily, clayey and ofleusive. Before stool he looks pale and
shivering, and during it has uneasiness and paleness. Frequent tliirst.

Kali 0 and 3, a dose every alternate night, removed the disease

in a fortnight.” Ho Iims further added : “Dr. Kitchen found it of

great bcPjCfit in cases of frequent, watery, burning diarrhcea, yellowish

or light brown, with little or no pain or smell, coming away
suddenly and frequently without control. He gives cases, viz.

^ A lady used to pass watery, sudden, uncontrollable stool, in bed
and was cured by a few doses of the 1st dilution : a gentleman of
eighty-five was cured of the same, and the discharge often occurred

in riding in a carriage.’ A case was wonderfully relieved, of vomit-

ing and diarrhoea after midnight, with sore, blistered tongue. In
cholera infantum Kitchen finds it changes the profuse watery green
stools to a more consistent and heall^hy condition.” '

We have Dr. Hughes’ toStimony that ‘‘in chronft diarrhoea from
intestinal ulceration it vies with Mercukius corrosivus, and has
effected some brilliant cures.”
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We are incHned to think Kali bich. may bo useful even in some
forms of cholera. It has both co])ious watery vomiting and .purging,

and suppression of urino. It would certainly bo useful in those cases

of diarrhcea which, if they are not cases of genuine cliolera, are very

like it; in which the stools consist of ' brown frothy wateiy fluid,

are often passed involuntarily, aro so co])ious that the bed is perfectly

swamped, and are accompanied by nausea and vomiting of clear watery
fluid, or of i>uikish glairy ftiiid, and excessive thirst but each drink

causing return of the nausea. Such cases, if treated with any other

dinigs are sure to get worse and even end fatally. We are of opinion

that many cases, which are in the beginning cases of diarrhoea, are

converted into cases of cholera by the routine use of the stereotyped

remedies, such as Ars., Verat., Ktoinus, &c. Or, more properly

speaking, cholera has a variety of forms, and each case recall ires special

individualizing, in order that it may be successfully treated.

In cases of burns, especially when exkmsive, a remarkable patho-

logical change lias been observed iu the duodenum, namely, ulceration

of its mucous membrane to the extent of tlio perforation of the gut.

This condition gives rise to diarrlima which often assumes the dysen-

tei'ic character, Kali biou. is likely to h(\ ami has been, a valuable

remedial agent in such cases. Or. Drysdalo has given a case of a boy
in whom after a large burn there were tlio following synqitoms “con-

stant pain in abdomen requiring incessant gentle vubl>ing, frotfulness,

much emaciation, intolerance of light, fre(|iierit evacuation of mucus
nnd blood preceded by violent pain in abdomen, but not followed

by much tenesmus, tongue pointed and retl lilcc a piece of raw beef,

little thirst and no appetite, sleeplessness from pain wliich causes him
to awake after every short sleep. After some impre^veincut which
became stationaiy under Ars, G, a cure was oflbeted by K. bich. 4

in a week.

Whether it can vie with Mercuries corrosivus in its control over

true idiopathic dysenterj^, has to be determined. Both pathogenetic

eymptoms and post mortem appearances show that it must bo a

remedy in some of tlio severe forms of this disease, esi)ecially wlien it

has become chronic. Analogically, from its pathogenetic eflect.i on the

respiratory tract where it causes the mucous membrane tou secrete

tough stringy mucus, Kali bich. is likely to be useful in those forms

of dysentery in which the mucus discharged is of that charaoter. We
have the authority of Dr. Bell (Diarrhaa, Dysentery

^
&c.) and of

Dr. Hering (Guiding Symptoms

)

that when after Caxtharis has re-

moved stools like scrapings of mucus membrane, jelly-like stools

fippear, Kali bich. complet.es the cure.

Kali bich» has actually produced intussusception of the pyloric

extremity of the stomach and of the small intestines. Other symp-

toms corresponding, it must be a valuable remedy in this most serious

disorder.
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STATISTICS, ETIOLOGY AND PROPHYLAXIS OF MALIG-
NANT DISEASES IN GENERAL, AND OF UTERINE
AND MAMMARY CANCERS IN PARTICULAR.

By .JAMES KRAUSS, M.D,
Malden, Mass.

With the exception of tuberculosis and, perhaps, of syphilis, there is no

subject in the whole realm of medicine that involves greater practical issues

than malignant disease. No doubt, it had its victims in the early history

of man, but a closer study of its geographical distribution shows that malig-

nant disease is essentially a disease of civilization and as such, it is even

now on the increase. At the eleventh International Medical Congress at

Home, Prof. Foa remarked tljat in many places carcinoma occurred

with startling fic(pieiiey and that the mortality in such places sometimes

amounted to fifteen jier cent, of tha.t of the whole population, while, in

other places, the mortality fell as low as seven per cent. Dr. Joseph D,

Bryant also showed the enormous increase of cancer in his Wesley M,
Carpenter lecture delivered before the New York Academy of Medicine.

He found that the mortality from cancer in the Dnitcd States was for the

year 1850, in every 100,000 inhabitants, nine
; for 1800, eleven

; for 1870,

sixteen ;
for 1888, twenty -six

; for 1800, tluity-tliree. This steady increase

in the death-rate from malignant disease is noticeable in all civilized coun-

tries. In England there are said to be always 30,000 cases of cancer.

The Tenth Census of the United States records 13,008 deaths from cancer

for the census year. Philadelphia lias an average death-rate of 2.28 per

cent., New York of 2.78 percent, and Boston has probably even more, since

cancer is moix) prevalent in the New England States than in any other sec-

tion of America.

No method of treatment has so far been able to stop the onward march

of this dread disease. When, in isolated cases, medicine had apparently

accomplished a cure of cancer, the result was simply to lull the Symptoms

for a time until they would burst forth with iucreased force. Surgery did

little better, for the knife, as wielded until a very few years ago, did not

go to the root of the trouble. Disappointed in this result, some of the best

minds in the profession turned their attention to the cause of this formid-

able disease. Pathologists and surgeons have vied with one another to find

the cine to a more rational treatment of cancer than has been in vogue

heretofore. Bacteriology has offered a helping hand to fathom the cause

of this dreadful disease. Since Nepven, in 1880, first made the statement

thILt bacteria are found in cancer, and in 1889, Darier discovered psoroa-

poros in Paget's disease, Colmheim's embryonic theory of tumors has receiv-

ed its death-blow and the p£;rasitic tlieory of malignant disease has gained

a great many believers and ardent workers. Scheuerlen, Kubasoff, Vemeuil
ascribe the etiology of cancer to bacteria. Adamkievicz to the coccidium*

£
‘
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«arcolytus
;
Van Nissen to the claspocliiim cancerogenes

; Phmmer to

certain protozoa, which he bad found in every instance in fifty-three cases.

Many other investigators delved in the laboratory of cancer juices to dis-

cover the etiological agent. Some found gyaniilar bodies, like Thoma and

Hen'klom, Podwyssocky and Sawtschenko ; others found hyaline bodies,

like Torok ;
others again saw plasniodia, like Browicz and Stroebe. Foa,

Wickham, Buffer, Soudakevitch, J. Jackson Clarke, and others found para-

sitic organisms. Whether this babel of names is the natural result of

different and apparently contradictory observations or whether these many
names are so many denominations of one and the same thing, may be left

for others to determine. It may also be an open question whether the

diverging results are not due simply to optical illusions or to the yet in-

SufficientV developed microscopical technique, but that this remarkable

activity of men who have all the facilities for original microscopical work

at their disposal denotes their firm belief iu the parasitic nature of cancer,

they leave no one in doubt. Prof. Schrocu studied phagocytosis in carci-

noma, and he asserts that he could sec the leucocytes i)enetrate into the

epithelial cells and carry off the pamsitevS tliey found there. And if we
learn farther from such an authority as MetschnikofF of Paris, that there is

in rabbits a peculiar parasitic disease known as coccydiosis, which resembles

cancer in many respects, it seems almost a certainty that parasitic bodies

exist in the cells of cancerous tissues.

The uninitiated ask us of what use are all these investigations and what
difference it would make iu the treatment of malignant disease if it should

be finally settled that a microbe is at tlie bottom of cancerosis
;
but we

know such a discovery would make all the difference between a vague
groping in the dark and a fully recognized scientific fact that would stand

the test of confirmation, and it is now a matter of common experience that

if etiological factors do not, influence the treatment of a full-grown disease

the simple knowledge of its cause places it among the preventable diseases

4ihat attack the flesh of man. For w hen we know what causes a disease we
have already learned how to prevent it. Onl}' a few years ago, tuberculosis

was regarded as a constitutional disease, sent into the dwellings^ man as

his most deadly foe, against which no effort was of any avail as soon as the
disease had lodged itself in the delicate apices of lung-tissue, ai^l with the

exception of a few extremely fortunate cases one-sixth of the human race

was laid in the grave, a sacrifice to the idea that the disease was constitu-

tional, was therefore hereditary, and no drug, of course, could bo found to

eradicate the hereditary or inherited havoc in the human body. To-day,

tuberculosis has come to be one of the preventable diseases. Why 1 Because

it has been proved that a bacillus is at the bottom of it, that this bacillus

finds a ready entrance into an injured mucous membrane and hence into

the deeper tissues, that an injul^d mucous membrane is often the conse-

quence of a simple ^ catarrhal condition, the bacillus is finally expec-

torated and if such expectoration is carefully guarded from drying and

evaporating, is, in short, sterilized, it wiirhaim nobody and will be laid at
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rest with its victim. A few months ago, I was called to attend a young*

man in the third stage of consumption. A brother of his had died less than*

a year before, another a year previous to that. Father and mother wero

and are perfectly well, there was no consumption on either side of the

family, and yet two cliildren were dead, a third was only a few months

more for this life, and what was still worse a sister and a younger brother

w*ere fast going the same road. When I entered the room on my first visit

the patient siit on a couch and before him were spread two or three sheets*

of newspaper and on those every little while a lump of his bacillus-teem-

ing sputum was deposited in order, as his mother said in her inimitable

shrewdness, to save the carpet. That explained the condition of the family.

It was not necessary to describe the disease of these stricken people to a

hereditary tendency in the cliildren. 'fhe lirst boy had acquired his disease'

in a till shop ami, probably, from a fellow-workman, and the sputum on the*

newspaper sheets did the rest, for to my surprise not one of the attending

physicians, before I saw the third boy at deatlfs door, had thought that

there was something else to be done ilian the saving of the carpet. But wo
know that in the proper disposal' of the sputum lies the safety of those that

suiTOund a cousumptivo, aud in this family alone the disregard of this most

important rule cost practically the Iiv(‘sof live human beings. Tuberculosis-

is now properly classed among the acquired and, therefore, preventable

diseases, and the idea that it is inherited fortunately belongs to the past

and though wo may not be able to cure a tuberculous patient any more

than before we are able to protect those that care for such patients and

even the patient himself from rc-iufecting his body with the death-giving

vegetable organisms lie e?:pectoratea in his sputum. If this is the case-

with tuberculosis, the most dreadful foe to the flesh of man, why should not

the knowledge of a cause do the same for malignant growths ?

The idea of heredity has warped the mind of man too much and has too

often staid the hand of the surgeon when he could have dealt out life so

easily, ami his inaction or insuflicient action nursed the death-preparing

growth. Mafueci studied the question of embryonal susceptibility to in*-

fectiou and he came to this most significant conclusion concerning heredity :

The cmSryo of a chick kills the bacilli of tuberculosis that threaten its lifo

and thou^^i born marasrnic- as the result of the struggle, yet the chick has

not inherited the disease of its parents, for after a long time it can die

without tuberculosis of the organs. There is no similar experiment with

cancer, but if the experiments of Mafucci mean anything they mean that

the fate of the embryo is not so- much decided in utcro as outside of it ;

that the life of the young depends on the care that is spent in their bring-

ing up ; on the surroundings, whether they are reared in plenty or in want^

whether they are matured in sunshine or in damp cellars,, whether nature

sends her smiles on the nursling or condepins it to early senility.

Dr; Snow, who in the Cai^ccr Hhspitals in London^ has had as much
experience with 9aucer as any other man, says that the belief in heredity is

derived merely from popular traditions and is wanting in any sound basis
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of odentifie proof. Sir James Paget, the most eminent believer in the oon-^

stitutional origin of cancer, could trace heredity in only one out of every

three cases ; while Mr. Sibley traced it in one out of every nine ; and'

Thomas Bryant declares that in 222 of his cases heredity was traceable in

only one out of every ten instances. Of^534 miscellaneous cases,^ Daniel

Jjewia traced 33^ to heredity, i. e., six in a hundred
;
and Gross found in

1164 cases of carcinoma mammse only 55 or 4.72% of hereditary transmis-

sion. These are figures that tell a most important story. They tell with

authority that heredity is- not to be considered a decisive cause in the for-

mation of cancer. Heredity is, perhaps, more an incident than a cause, for

ill many other affections, even the innocent affections of whose local infec-

tious character none of us is in doubt, an equal proportion of near relatives

may be found to hdve been ill, and this would be sufficient ground for easily

convinced people to call such diseases hereditary. As physicians, however,

,
it becomes us to stop a moment and consider the question, for extremely

practical issues are involved and the views now common too often lead to

unfortunate results.

If heredity exerts such a determining influence on the formation of cancer

how is it that cancer attacks with prcdelictiou those structures of the body

that are most subject to external irritation ? There is the pylorus, over

which the most irritating substances in the shape of indigested, badly

masticated, badly digested food pass into the intestines
; the portio vagi-

nalis uteri with its accidents of married life, and parturition ; the [mam-
mary gland- with its incidents of lactation and friction ; the rectum with

its fissures and hemorrhoidal propensities ; the lips, the tongue, the buccal

tract, with their cracked and illy-cared-for mucous nienobraues
; the

scrotum with its liability to friction ; the gallbladder with its gall-stones.

How is it that an inveterate smoker of clay-pipes is especially prone to

cancer of the lip, a stone-mason ^to cancer of the lung, a chimuey-sweei3 to

cancer of the scrotum, a laundress (according to Dr. Snow) to cancer of the

breast ? Why is a married woman more liable to cancer than a virgin ?

Why wilt a jagged tooth plant its imprints on the tongue and cause this

eigan of speech to become cancerous ? Simply because anything that will

maintain a constant, though ever so slight a degree of undue vJ^cularity

of a part favors the development of a growth.

If heredity be such an imposing cause of cancer, how is it that cancer

appears most often at a time of life when organs have passed their most

active stage and the vitality of tissues has become conspicuously impaired ?

Because, as^Dr. Snow so well says : Malignant lesions are especially prone

to attack degenerating organs and degenerating people, and it is in the

nature of things that we all degenerate physically sooner or later os our

fatbep^lu^ve degenerated before us £uid their fathers befoxe them. This

degeneration also explajps why cancer has increased to such a
' heredi^ were the determining factor in the causation of cancer,.

. why did malignant disease wait these thousands of years to show itself in

jlfKiii a increase Cancer, according to Picot, is a much less
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eommoQ disease among^ tlic aborigines in Asia, Africa, North America,,

than it is in Europeans and their descendants. It is easy to say why. First,

because heredity as the cause of cancer has been toe much exaggerated.

Secondly, because our civilization with its life of competition, its malignant

warfare for the bite of bread that is needed to keep i^p the strength of the

body entails such a hardship, such a toil, such privation, such laborious

and dangerous occupations, such anxiety and care, such mental distress, as

the world has never known before. As a consecpience of this ceaseless

work and worry the organs that have by nature a certain time to run on

and a certain to run back become old too young, and enter upon their stag©*

of devolution before nature is ready to make this devolution a perfectly

normal step.

In this stage of abnormal devolution, the tissues need only to be injured,

or subjected to a continuous irritation, or be the seat of abnormal con-

ditions in which the epithelial elements are in excess, and all the conditions

are present for a growth to flare up in its worst malignancy, but these con-

ditions can frima facie be pievented or, at least, removed.

A disease to be constitutional must belong to tlie constitution of an indi-

vidual, ‘‘to his manner of being,” and sucli a disease may justly be called

hereditary, but one that is acquired by extraneous circumstances when the

body is in a weakened state of ready receptivity can by no reasoning of the

human mind be cL*issed as constitutional. I venture to assert that there

is probably no disease known to man that is constitutional in its origin and
r am further inclined to give expression to my belief that with the advance

of knowledge the uual causation of disease will replace the hazy enumera-

tion of multiple causes of to-day. The one disease that might with some
show of justice be called constitutional is that phase of syphilis that goes

now under the name of inlieritcd syjdiilis, but even this is not constitution-

al in the sense, and the oidy proper seuse^of having a beginning, a middle
course, and an end, for it is not an entity of disease, it shows no initial

lesion, but is simply a continuation of the constitutional phase of syphilis

in the parent, as is most clearly proved by the fact that where this inherited

syphilis appears in the flvsi years of its life, it is already in an attenuated

form, and owing to this circumstance our streets and our houses are filled

with the ^estiges of this affection. Ail the diseases tliat go under the name
of constitutional disease have a local origin and the constitutional phase

is only a result of this local process, a continuation of it, and not the begin-

ning and the all in all that is claimed to be at present.

This is most strikingly'the case in malignant growths. To this day it

has been maintained by some that for the production of these growths a
peculiar diathesis or cachexia is necessary. A careful study shows no such

thing. There is no cachexia at ^the beginning of the growth, but there is

one towards the end of it. Cancer begins ;is a local disease and ends as a
constitutional disease, and not vice versa. Unless it candle shown that the

effete cancerous materials float in the blood and lymph before the cancer-

ous mass appears in any spot of the body, we shall have to adhere to the
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knowledge we have gained sotJPar with our eyes and from the feelings

described by our patients that ^ucer is first local and then constitutional,

and this disposes fully of the notion that it is a constitutional hereditary

disease, and removes one of the greatest barriers in the minds of surgeons

to deal with such a mass properly and proihptly. Cases are reported con-

tinually in which a blow or ai contusion has formed tlie starting point of

malignant disease ;
in which chemical and meclianical irritations have been

the palpable causes of cancer ; in which warts and moles and leuebma and

wens and eczema and ulcers and other lesions known to be benign have

become the soil for malignant growths. We may then fully subscribe to

Dr. Snow's axiom ‘‘that no average species of malignant tumor in the adult

ever appears without an adequate and generally ascertainable cause.”

If I did not fear to weary your patience I could present to you the

reports of competent and honest observers that have seen almost every

kind of benign growth assume malignancy after a time. But if there are

some that would not be willing to accept the mere statement of however

competent an observer, perhaps they would feel inclined to believe the

findings on the necropsy table as confirmed by the microscope. Dr. Leo

Dickinson related to the Pathological Society of London, on January 2,

1894, the instance of a patient, 48 years old, carrying a rapidly growing

tumor for a year, which at autopsy was about the size of a melon, present-

ing characters of fibro-myoma : “A portion had sprouted into the pelvic

cavity and this had the structure of a spindle-celled sarcoma.”

It makes, of course, all the dilTerenco in the world whether we consider

a growth hereditary and constitutional, or local at first with constitutional

effects afterwards. In the first case, no one would attempt to remove a

growth unless by means that would change the constitution of the indivi-

dual. The knife would be only a last resort, if it would be that. Arsenic

and Conium and Hydrastis and^ other well-known drugs would be wholly

I'elied upon only to be found wanting in the end, and the life of the patient

would ebb away under the pitiless destruction of the growth, for, whether

we would or not, we must at last see, if we would not remain blind for ever,

that the history of malignant growths points to a local origin and that we

must do all in our power to prevent these growths from becoming constitu-

tional* Johnathan Hutchinson succeeded in putting his finger squarely

on the pulse of this sore of the human race when, in 1882, he expressed his

conviction in his paper on Ihe “Origin of Tumors,” read before the British

Medical Association, that every cancer has a pre-cancerons stage, a time

when it is not cancer, and one of the most far-reaching deductions has

followed from this most inspiring idea. We have arrived at a stage when

we can cope effectively with the scourge of cancer. All we have to do

is toti^move a growth before it becomes cancerous. **

The ol^ioAl distinction of a malignant growth from all other kinds of

leaiOlli Ito in its hr^havior after removal. Ai kindly disposed growth will

after proper extirpation, while a malignant growth will recur

the infected area is extripated with it, and this is often an insuper-
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able di'lliciilty. This obstinate tendency of cancer to recur was formerly

explained by the pernicious doctrine of constitutional origin of cancer. But

as Dr. Snow says, ‘‘Modern science more correctly attributes this to the

infective and autositic properties of the cells concerned, with the early

transmission of nuclear fragment by blood or lymph currents to other parts

than that primarily attacked.” This infection can be forestalled only by

the earliest possible removal of a growtli. Only when there is no recur-

rence can we consider tlie patient safe, and this brings us once more face

to face with the deduction from Hutchinson’s teachings, that the best way

to prevent tlie formation of cancer is to remove the base on which it is likely

to grow. In a condition such as that of malignant growths, where the

prognosis is the question of greatest importance to the patient, where delay

on account of diagnosis often means the turning of the balance between

life and death we must not hesitate to choose the safe path of early extir-

pation of however benign a tumor. For tliere can be not the least doubt

now that benign growths are liable to become malignant growths, and there

is no fnxfe guide foi us to determine wheu a growth stops being benignant.

There is no risk in removing benign growths, but there are undeniable

risks in leaving them in the body unmolested or at the mercy of plasters,

pastes, and powdei's. We must understand that a malignant growth is a

spectre not to be layed by incantations to the powers of medicine or by a

do-notliinguess that likes to style itself conservatism. It requires the most

active scientific measures both for pro]>hylaxi3 and cure.

The prophylaxis of malignant growths then, properly resolves itself into

two stages or forms ;1) Before any cancer has appeared, in order to prevent

the formation of such a growth the health of the imlividual should be cared

for, especially at tlie time of life (34 in women, 40 in men) when the tissueu

and oigans begin tlieir downward road to dissolution. When a part of the

body is injured, especially by a blow, we must uQt make light of the injury

but give the pari of the body rest until all vascular changes consequent to

the injury have disappeared, and when the injured portion is a pendent
member of tlie body, it should be bandaged and supported in a sling.

Ulcers £^4 inflammatory lesions must not go untreated until they assume
an angry character, but should be cured by medicine, strapping, or extirpa-

tion. Wesshould be on the watch for all kinds of irritants
;

if mechanic-

al, like an offending tooth, the irritant should be abandoned ; and chemical

irritants, like alcoholic and indigestible spicy and acid food, should be
avoided. Parts th.at are subjected to irritation during certain occupations

like the scrotum, which suffers from contact with soot or the breast, which
is constantly rubbed during the process of heavy washing, should be pro-

tected by strapping with soft cloth, especially when they are already cracks

XU 1;he integument. And, lastly, every growth, solid or cystic, should be
extirpated with capsule, and all, for. Jjeniga tumors carry with them the
possibility of malignancy and® from this possibility “not even the simplest

cyst is exempt.”—2) After cancer has appeared, it must be removed with a
view of preventing its recurrence after extfrpation. This can be accomplish-
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»€d only by removing at the earliest possible moment not only the offending

growth but also the whole infected area, without even once allowing the

knife to enter the canterons field. Then the most carefully selected medi-

cation will be a further aid to the system.
,

'

It will be seen that this second form of prophylaxis is identical with the

care of malignant growths, but the idea is so prevalent that all that is

iiecessary for the cure of malignant growths is their prompt removal that

it seems proper to include this stage of treatment in the prophylaxis of re-

current growths.

All that has been said about malignant growths applies alike to sarcoma

and carcinoma, both of which are included in the general term of cancer.

Both varieties are recurrent, and, thercfoi’e, malignant growtlis, with this

difference that sarcoma has a tendency to recur in the original seat while,

in addition to this, carcinoma is liable to attack also distant organs and

tissues. It has been sliowii, however, that sarcoma also involves the nearest

lymphatic glands secondarily, although this infection does not occur bo

early as in the epithelial cancers. In cases of sarcoma, therefore, as well

as of carcinoma the knife should be wi(dded beyond the infected area.

It now remains to show the application of tliese principles to uterine and

mammary cancer.

Next to the pylorus, the uterus is the organ most often affected by cancer.

Different observers place the fre(pieiicy of uterine cancer dilTereiitly, but all

agree that from one-Oiird to one-half of all the cancers in the female sex

occur in the uterus. This organ begins its obsolescent stage about the

thirty-fourth year of life, and this marks tlie danger line for a woman,

moat especially for one raariied, that has born children and is of the poorer

classes of society. The injuries of the uterus attendant upon paitiirition,

miscarriage or coition should be carefully remedied, for they are well known

to invite the formation ot caneer. When a lacerated cervix is neglected

the lips, in a state of vaso-granular hyperplasia, become exposed to chronic

irritation in the processes of locomotion and coition, not to speak of the

irritating discharges from the <liscased endometrium that is usually present

in lacerations of the cervix. The laceration should, therefore, remedied

as soon as the involution of the uterus had taken place, and in the operation

for lacerated cervices care should be taken to remove all cicatrickal tissues,

for a cicatrix may not only cause nervous disturbances from pressure but

is also very prone to degeneration. Chronic endometritis requires the

curette and indicated remedies. Of benign tumors, the fibro-myomata, the

polypi, the adenoma, all are liable to malignant degeneration and should be

removed as early as possible. Though there are different opinions concern-

treatment of ffbro-myomata, and every individual case shoul(!^ be

by its requirements, yet it would seem that removal by the knife

, ‘irW itfpre clearly indicated from the stand point of prophylaxis than treat-

any other method. As to polypi, tlie opinions do not seem to be

divided r adenoma, a growth* occupying a transitional stage between

aiitoplo iudaminntory hyperplasia of the glandular structures of the endome-
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Mum and catcinoraatons degeneration, calls most certainly for Immediate

operation. Wlien there are mcno or less irvegnlaiF hemorrhages from the

nterus, immediate examination should be insisted on, and if the finger

obtains the impression of friability or Spiegelberg's sign as though the

finger were passing over wet india-rubber, we need not apply to the micros-

cope to tell us that we have a cancer of the cervix to deal with. In the

absence of hemorrhages, sanioua or greenish leuccarhoea idiould impel us to

look for cancer. Cancer of the body, on the other hand, can be decided

only by microscopic examination of scrapings from the interior of the uterus.

When the cancer has extended from the cervix to the body of the uterus it

may be taken for granted that the disease has spread elsewhere and the

complete removal of the womb would at best be only a palliative measure.

As cancer of the cervix, however, is much more common than cancer of the

body, an early diagnosis is often feasible, and when such diagnosis is made
nothing but prompt vaginal hysterectomy will satisfy the demands of the

case. The uterus being a body, so to speak, within the body, offers a fair

field for success to the surgeon. Curtis computed that 35.8 to 44.8% of the

cases treated by vaginal hysterectomy were cured. This unusually good
result will be bettered even when operations will be performed earlier in

the disease, before there is the least fixation to the other structures of the

pelvis, and when „the uterus will be given as wide a berth as possible.

Pratt’s hysterectomy by enucleation with ligation of such vessels only as

are bleeding would have to be avoided if we work on the only surgical

basis we should work on in malignant disease, viz., outside the infected area.

The breast offers even a better field for thorough surgical prophylaxis

than docs the uterus. In studying the tumors of these two organs we are

forcibly struck with the relationship that exists between the breast and the

uterus. In a case reported by Dr. Evans to the Southern Surgical and

Gynecological Association, in which cancer appeared simultaneously in the

breast and the uterus, the disease seemed to be checked and retarded in the

uterus when it was most active and destructive in the breast, and vice versa,

Traumation plays here the same mischief in starting the formation of

growths as H does elsewhere. An injured breast should be given perfect

rest and the arm on the corresponding side should be held in a sling. All

fissures sho^ild be healed
;
the inflammatory deposits treated with Bryonia,

Phytolacea and other such remedies, and if the deposits should prove in-

tractable they sliould be excised, for such lumps can no more be considered

harmless than can other benign growths. The age of obsolescence in th$

breast begins according to Dr. Snow, a few years later than in the uterus,

about thirty-eight, although cases of cancer have occurred as early as

thirty-four. ‘Below this age there is much probability that a tumour is

non^alignant. This, however, needs to be considered only for the purpose

of deciding as to thO extent of the operation to be performed. Aspiration

may have to be used to diagnosb a cyst fi'om a solid gr6wth> and an ex-

plorato]:y incision.and the further use of the freezing microtome, the nitric

acid test of Stiles or Mixteris punch may iiave to be resorted to in order to

F
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^arrive at a proper diagnosis of a tumor ; for though all benign tumors

should be removed as a measure of prophylaxis, yet their removal does

not necessitate a mutilating operation as does oaucer. A cancerous growth

oanuot be considered extirpated until the whole infected field, which often

ipcludes lymphatics, fat, connective tissue,' muscle, fascise and even perios-

teum, is removed with it. This has been accomplished so admirably by

Willy Meyer that I will venture to give a description of his operation.

He makes his skin incision liberal around the nipple up into the axillary

cavity, about an inch and a half to two inches further than it is usually

made, in order to reach the tendon of the pectoralis m^'or on the humerus ;

then he makes another incision from the clavicle at the junction of its

middle and outer thirds downward, at right angles to the first wound.

,(Thi8 second incision may bo lengthened upward above the clavicle, if we
wish to clean out the supra-clavicular space). The three skin flaps with

just enough fat to prevent future necrosis are now turned back, and we
have exposed before us the insertion of the pectoralis major muscle on the

clavicle and the sternum, the insertion of the pectoralis major on the hu-

merus and the cephalic vein in Mohrenheim’s sub-clavicular space, the

borders of the latissimus dorsi. He then divides the tendon of the pectora-

lis major close to the humerus, follows the muscle down to its insertion on

the clavicle where he cuts it off down to the sternal extremity of the bone,

in order to bring to view the contents of the axillary cavity and the infra-,

the sub-, (and if desired the supra-) clavicular spaces. The fat, the glands

and the lymphatics of these spaces are freed from the lower border of the

eub-clavian and the axillary veins downward, then arc divided on the outer

^de from the fat iu the upper part of the sulcus bicipitalic of the arm, and
beginning at the border of the latissimus dorsi are raised and cut from the

outer side inward. This excision is continued so as to include the fat on
the sub-scapularis and the ter^s major, until the chest wall, the ribs,

the intercostal and part of the serratus auticus major muscles, is exposed

and the inferior surface of the pectoral muscles is reached. The tendon of

pectoralis minor is then divided on the coracoid process, the breast and
the muscles are gently elevated in order to put the arteri© poiforantes of

the pectoralis major on the stretch, and these are clamped before divided.

Next the pectoralis major is amputated at its insertion on the sternal

extremity of the clavicle, and both the major and the minor at their inser-

tion on the riba and the sternum, the knife being held close to these bones,

and the cancer is extirpated. The wound is sutured, dressed for healing

, by moist blood-clot, and the resulting granulating surface is grafted with

in eight or. ten days without narcosis, ethyl chloride being used as a
local aUfl^tWtic for the field from which the grafts are taken.

.y^tabout the same time, JIalsted. of Baltimore, operated on a similar

plitu cancer of the breast, Sut his operation is inferior to Meyer's, for

the w^lpon that ha splits the bellies of the pectoral muscles and thus enters

.the infected field, which Meyer absolutely avoids. Accepting the state-

ments of Beidenhain that the pectoral muscles are involved in cancer of
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the breast, Meyer extirpates the breast, the contents of the axillary cavity

and of the sub-and infra-clavicular spaces, and the pectoral muscles, all in

one mass, making an operation that is anatomically and surgically perfect

for the radical removal of a cancerous breast.

We know that recurrences after operations for cancer may be traced to

ineifficient methods of operation. We should then expect, as the operation

for cancer of the breast has become more thorough, that the rate of cures

has grown and the number of recurrences has become less. This is, indeed,

shown by the statistics at hand. For a long time in his practice, Billroth

never cleaned out the axilla unless the glands were visibly enlarged, and he

considered a cancer cured if it did not recur within one year. His cases,

collected and tabulated by Winniwarter, showed 82 per cent, of recurrences

even for that one year. Gross collected 1842 cases from diiferent surgeons

that had followed Volkmann’s advice of removing the glands of the axilla

in every case of cancer of the breast and of taking three years instead of

one as the limit for recurrence, and he found about 65 per cent, of recurrent

cases. The advice of Cross and Gerster to remove the glands before touch-

ing the breast did not alter the percentage of cures. Bull reports a cure of

26.6 per cent, out of 75 cases, a better proportion of cuies than any previ-

ously reported, if we take into account the time his patients have remained

free from cancer, the average six years. Since then, Dr. Wm. S. Halsted

published the history of nearly 50 operations for cancer of the breast that

he had performed between Juno, 1880, and January, 1804, removing the

breast, fat, glands of tlie axilla, infra- and supra-clavicular region in one

mass. He gives a cure of 94 per cent., something that has never been

reached before. If we make even an allowance in his figures because he

has included in the list of his oi)erations those that he had performed aa

late as February, 1894, a much too short a time for ultimate judgment,

nevertheless we cannot desire a better object-lesson than the one hero pre-

sented that success in operations for cancer depends upon the early extirpa-

tion of the growth and upon the thoroughness with which all infected tissue

is removed from the body.

To suinP^^ze, we may then say :

—

1. That heredity should not bo considered a cause, but an incident of

cancer. ,

'

2. That though the etiological agent of cancer is not yet definitely found,

yet data are accumulating to show that cancer is probably of a parasitic

nature and contagious.

3. That though the cause of cancer is not known the circumstances occa-

sioning the growth of cancer have been found in injuries, chronic irrita-

tions, lesions and growths otlierwise known as benign..

V £, That hence we can best prevent the formation of cancer by removing

these different apparent causes of maligi^nt growths.

5, That cancer usually appears at a time of life whej the organs and

tissues enter upon their stages of devolution ; hence the body should be

strengthened particularly at that crisis by the best hygienic and medical

measures.
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6. TbaA (saikcer alWajB appears as a local disease that manifests its eonsti-

tttioiial ^ects after the extension of the disease throtigb Ij^rxnph ehaimek
7. That our aim, therefore, should be to remove a cancer at the earliest

possible time, before the lymphatics are affected.

That in view of the fact that the prognosis is of the greatest concern-

to sufferers from cancer, niceties of diagnosis should not cause delay in

- operating. The minute diagnosis may be left even till after the removal of

the tumor; •

9, That the free use of the knife is the best treatment of cancer ; All

operations for cancer should be performed outside the affected area.

10. HOmoaopathic medication is indicated throughout the whole course

of the disease, but we must remember that cancer is essentially a surgical

disease,, that we have an infected area to deal with, and no medication can

be of any permanent value so long as the least fragment of infected tissue

remaiuB in the body. After extirpation, proper medicines may do great

service.

—
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A COURSE OP CLINICAL THERAPEUTICS.
By Dr. P. Jousset,

Lecture

Summary : Miliary Scarlatina, its cliaracteriatics and its treatment by

Aconite ; hygienic care dining convalescence ; albuminuria in scarlatina and

its dangers,—treatment by tuberculine ; criticism on the use of baths in

the convalescence fre^rn scarlatina ; contagion takes place during the febrile

period.—Cancer of stomach and chronic gjwtritig—differential diagnosis.

—

Employment of the Liver prepared after tlie method of Brown-S6quard in

the treatment of diabetes.

In heel Number 1, there is an infant attacked with Miliary

Scarlatinsi,

'

Miliary Scarlatina^ as distinguished from Smooth Scarlatimi is

characterized by a mixed miliary eruption more or less abundant.

This Iniliary eruption may be general, but more often appears on

the hands and forearms.

In this form, angina is always very marked and often assumes

a considerable degree of severity. The epidemic which Huxbam
has described under the name of gangrenous disease of the throat

was no other than an epidemic of miliary scarlatina. We also

have observed, in the department of Vienne, arf extremely fatal

epidemic,of miliary scarlatina-, in which death occurred froin the

cOmplio^ipn of diphtheritic angina.

* L'AarP Fevrier 1690.
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Miliary scarlatina is not always so grave ;
it is distinguislicc

from smooth scarlatina by a more intense febrile movement anc

by a longer duration, the decline of the fever never taking placi

earlier than the eleventh to the fourteenth day.

Hahnemann has proposed Belladonna in the treatment o

scarlatina, but he has remarked that in miliary scarlatina it ii

Aconite which is the principal medicine. You can see in tin

wards three cases of this form of scarlatina, all of whom have hac

angina and an intense fever; in one of them, in the children^

ward, the miliary eruption is extremely abundant and covers the

whole body.

In these patients the febrile movement declined on the eleventi

day. The ^desquamation followed the usual course, and it is

probable the convalescence will be without complication.

The treatment which we adopted, and which a long clinica

experience has caused us to regard, as the best, is the altcrnatioi

of Aconite and Belladonnay a spoonful every two hours.

The potion of Aconite [contained 10 drops of mother tincture ir

125 grammes of water, and that of Belladonna only three drops

of the tincture in the same (juantity of water.

If this treatment does not succeed, I will prescribe Ailunlhns,

a medicine which is indicated by a very high temperature and

which has been given with success, chiefly in the United States,

Do not forget that this treatment is that of the common form

Arsenic and Lachesis ought to be prescribed in the malignant and

the haemorrhagic form.

If diphtheria presents itself in our patients, we will not hesitate

to prescribe the serum of Roux or the streptococcus serum

according as the microbe of Loefller or the streptococcus prepon-

derates in the false membrane. Do not forget, gentlemen, thal

albuminuria is the gravest complication of convalescence, that

this complication may come on slowly, even after four or five

weeks, whence arises the necessity of particular hygienic pres-

criptions. The patient ought to r^ain in bed till the fever and

the eruption have totally disappeared. He ought to keep to his

till the end of the sifth week, that is to say, during all the

time the development of albuminuria is expected.

We say the patient ought to keep to his room, because we have

seen grave nephritis with ursBmia and convulsions brought on bj

passing from one apartment to another.
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A propos of nephritis which may develop during the con-

valescence of scarlatina, we will make two remarks : First, that

exposure eveft to the open air is not a necessary cause of the

development of this complication. Thus, in epidemics whieh

I have observed in the country none of the patients could remaiu

in the room for forty days, because among peasants there is but

one room common to all, and open to the wind on all sides.

If, in these epidemics, I have observed a large number with

albuminuria and anasarca, I have observed also a certain number

of infants, who have remained absolutely exempt.

On the other hand, I ought to say, tliat notwithstanding

the most stringent precautions, notwithstanding the most

intelligent hygienic attentions, certain patients, a very small

number it is true, contract albuminuric nephritis. We will not

conclude from these facts that tlie hygienic precautions, upon

which we have laid so much stress in the treatment of scarlatina,

may be neglected. Thanks to absolute confinement that we im-

pose upon convalescents for six weeks, the number (rf j)atients that

are attacked with consecutive albuminuria is extremely limited.

A young girl, whom you have scon in a little bed in the female

ward, had presented at different times, traces of albumen in her

urine. These have definitively disappeared after a few dajV

treatment with Tuherrnline in the Gth dilution.

It is two years I liave had occasion, in my cliuique, to speak

to you of this medicine, and I ha>ie rejated to you a certain

number of observations which demonstrate its efficacy.

The albuminuria, which supervenes during the convalescence of

scarlatina, is always a grave complication. It sometimes causes

rapidly fatal accidents, and when it passes into the chronic slate

it leaves the patient in a pathological state which always termi-

nates in death after a number of years more or less considerable.

Before quitting this subject I ought to guard you against a

practice almost universally adopted and which I reject, because

it is useless and may be dangerous. I speak of baths which are

given to patients before their first going out, in order to prevent

them from carrying the contagion outside.

• These baths, in the opinion of those who prescribe them, ought

to remove the last pellicles of desquamation, and thus prevent the

communication of scarlatina at the stage into which the convales-

cent must enter.
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This means is ridiculous^ because the bath, whether accompa-
nied or not by friction, removes the pellicles already detached,^

but powerless against those which will detach in subsequent days.

I add, that numerous facts have demonstrated to me that

scarlatina is contagious during the febrile period, and not during

that of desquamation.

I have said that the bath during convalescence may be danger^

ous, because I have seen some cases of albuminuria arising from

this cause.

In bed No. 13 of the male ward is found a patient, aged 66

years, very emaciated and suffering from chronic vomiting.

To what might be due this great emaciation and these con-

tinued vomitings ? The diagnosis rests between cancer of the

stomach and chronic gastritis.

The character of the vomitings is the first sign which we ought

to analyse. The vomitings occur daily, are but little abundant, and

consist of gastric mucus and a rather small quantity of the debris

of the ingesta.* They have not the characters of the black vomit-

ings so common in cancerous ulceration of the stomach ; nor arc

they like the enormous vomitings which come on every two or

three days often containing the debris of the food that had been

taken for several days, which, with dilatation of the stomach,

constitutes the certain sign of cancer of the pylorus.

The examination of the epigastric region does not reveal the

existence of anything .hard, flat or roundish. And finally this

patient has preserved his appetite which is a sign of a certain

value and which allows, in this case, to dismiss at once the diag-

nosis of cancer of the stomach.

How do we justify the diagnosis of chronic gastritis"? Tn his

youth he used to drink in excess and every morning had the

phlegm. Now the use of spirit and wine however moderate

g^ves rise to insupportable pains. In short, the large quantity of

mucus in his vomitings demonstrate an inflammatory state of the

mucous membrane of the stomach.

Another lesion, also of alcoholic origin, has developed concur-

rently in this patient. His liver is extremely small, and, although

there is yet no ascites, the'^development of veins in the abdomi-

nal parietes in which the current of the blood is reversed and

directed from above downwards, allows us to diagnose atrophic

cirrhosis.
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This patient has been placed on a regimen of milk and por-

ridge. We have prescribed for him Nux vom, 6, 2 drops in 125

grammes of ^C^ater, 4 spoonfuls during twenty-four hours.

Under the influence of tjiis treatment and regimen the vomit-

ings have completely ceased, the patient has gained strength, and

the amelioration of the general state has been incontestible. But

tired with the regimen and the hospital, the patient is going

away.

In concluding this lecture, I desire to point out to you a new
treatment of diabetes. I have spoken to you several times of the

treatment of tliis disease with pancreas prepared after the method

of Brown-Sequard, and administered by the mouth.

Along with rapid and durable success, this method has also as

its results absolute failure, particularly in diabetes gras. We have

thought that it will be good, in these cases, to replace the pan-

creas by the liver. Wc have accordingly administered the liver

thus prepared to some diabetics, and though these trials are still

too recent to enable us to come to a decisive conokision, we point

them out to you, in order that you may for yourselves verify the

efficacy of this method.

In three cases, females attacked with very chronic diabetes, the

pancreas had never done any good, I have, by the new medicine

I have pointed to you, obtained in one of them a diminution

of 8 grammes of sugar, in another a diminution of 20 grammes
after three weeks^ treatment and witho^it any strict regimen

;

and finally, in the third the sugar has fallen from 90 to 49^

grammes
\
and in all the qucintity of urine has diminished.
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« CRUELTY IN PROPAGATING HOM(EOPATHY/"

Under the above rather singalav heading a scries of letters

from Dr. John W. Hayward arc appearing in the Uommopathic

World,

Dr. Hayward tells us that Dr. Clifton, Sen., at the meeting

after the Congress dinner at Leeds, contended that where there

is no homoeopathic practitioner it is really cruel to convince the

people that homoeopathic medical treatment is superior to old

school treatment, and considers the placing of the matter before

us in this light by Dr. Clifton, as ^^tlioughtful, wifee, and oppor-

tune.^^

Dr. Hayward goes much further' than Dr. Clifton, and thinks

that it is not only cruelty to the laity but to the members of the

profession also to convince them of the truth of homoeopathy.

He thus puts the case of the laity in his first letter published in

March

:

To convince fathers of families that in infantile convulsiotia, infantile

diarrhoea and ch(^ra, scarlet fever, diphtheria, &c., homceopathic treat-

ment saves many lives tliat would be lost under old school treatment, and
yet not to provide them with homa'opaihic practitioners, is undoubtedly

cruel. What must be the feelings of a father so ponvinced when watching

over a beloved child suffering under one of these diseases, when told by
his old school practitioner there is no hope, and yet is unable to procure

homoeopathic treatment ? Perhaps such a father may appeal to his medical

attendant to try homoeopalliy, but in all probability he will have to confess

that he cannot, because he does uot know what the homooopathic treatment

would be ! Surely we ought to have left such a father in the peace of

ignorance I To convince husbands that in puerperal fever, puerperal con-

vulsions, uterine hemorrhage, &c., under homoeopathic treatment many
patients recover that would die under old school treatment, is no less cruel.

What must be the husband’s grief when he sees his wife dying of one of

these diseases, and yet he cannot get homoeopathic treatment ? Nor is it less

cruel to convince mothers that in pneumonia, bronchitis, inflammation of

the kidneys, rheumatic fever, &c., many patients can be saved that would
be lost under the old school treatment. What must be her agony when he

sees her husband—the family bread-winner— dying of one of these diseases,

when there is no homoeopathic practitioner within reach ?

These are cases where there was, so to say, no previous taste of

homoeopathic treatment, an^ where no homceopathic practitioner

was and is ever Sivailable. But it may and often does happen that

had had experience of the benefits of homoeopathy and yet

caxmot obtain those benefits when required, These are cases of
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peculiar hardship, and Dr. Hayward has noticed them as follows

:

Another way. in which this cruelty is practised is hy young practitioners,

late medical officers at some of our hospitals or dispensaries, making a
temporary settlement in small •towns and by demonstrating the superiority,

detaching people from ordinary medical attendants, and then, on hearing

of better prospects in some large town, leaving these people to have to

submit again to old school treatment and to return, cap in hand with
huinblo apologies, to their old mediciil attendants.

Dr. Hayward is so moved by this cruelty that he goes the

length of saying ^Hliat unless we, at least, do all wc can to pro-

vide the public with practitioners who can treat them homoeopa-

thically, we should not only cease ordinary propagandism, such

as the issuing of the League tracts, but that vve should also cease

to publish dispensary and hospital reports, &c. Influencing the

public by such means is evidently a cruelty
; and the people so

influenced ought not to be blamed if they appeal to hom(eopathic

chemists and domestic treatises/^ The cruelty is admitted, but

ought we on that account to hide the light of the^ruth, and stifle

the voice of conscience ? Dr. Hayward, as one of the greatest

and most zealous living propagators of the truth in Ilom'ceo-

})athy, feels the force of this duty of making known the truth

to all men no less than he feels keenly the cruelty that must

necessarily follow as the result of that preaching, for we find

him softening down somewhat and saying— Let us either cease

to proselytise, or let us make earnest endeavour to have the whole

profession properly and fully educated. Philanthropy and

humanity dictate the latter course ; therefore let us make earnest

effort to have all medical students taught, daring the materia

medicfa course, the hommopathie uses of medicines, so that after

they liaye become practitioners they be able to try homoeo-

pathic treatment when old school treatment does not succeed.

By so doing we shall at least be endeavouring to remove the

stigma of homoeopathic cruelty from the future/^

The distinction between "doing our best to provide the public

with practitioners who can treat them homoeopathically^^ and

"making earnest endeavour to have the whole profession properly

and fully cducated,^^ may be considered to be hair-spitting, though

we must admit it is reah The' public may Ue provided with

homoeopathic practitioners from abroad, when they cannot be

had from the profession at home. In such case the difficulty of
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fcilfilling the condition required by Dr. Hayward before even the

attempt is made to proselytise, may be less than fulfilling the

second alternative condition, that of endeavouring to thoroughly

and properly educate the whole profession, provided the law

would not interfere with the importation of foreign practitioners.

But if, as we believe it is likely to be in England, the legal

difficulties are great, then the fulfilment of the first condition will

depend upon the fulfilment of the second.

Supposing that earnest endeavour is made to educate the pro-

fession, what guarantee or certainty is there tfiat the endeavour

will be crowned with success. If, as is probable, the endeavour

fails, or at least, does not meet with the amount of success desired,

must those, who are convinced of the truth of homojopathy, keep

their lips sealed till in process of time the whole profession should

acknowledge that truth ? And would not the very fact of the

cessation of proselytism postpone that time indefinitely ? In fact,

what better exqpse could the dominant profession find for reject-

ing homoeopathy without incurring blame than the fact of the

folftwers of the system ceasing to speak in its favor and maintain-

ing an ominous silence ?

Dr. Hayward would not only have us cease ordinary propagand-

ism, such as the issuing of popular tracts, but would require us

not even ^^to publish dispensary and hospital reports, &c.^^ What
the " &c.^^ includes, wc cannot say, but to be consistent it ought

to include the holding of meetings, the establishment of societies,

and even the very estahlisfiraent of hospitals and dispensaries.

For if we are not to publish the reports of our hospitals and dispen-

saries, what are we to do with them ? Keep them all to ourselves ?

Suppose we do this, how can we prevent the patients, who have

derived benefit from our dispensaries and hospitals, from speaking

favorably of these institutions and of the system of treatment

adopted in them, to their relatives and friends and to the public

at large ? And if they do, as they cannot but, would not that

be the most effective propagandism ? Now when such propa-

gimdism is inevitable what would be thought of the physicians

and surgeons of these institutions if they do not publish the

|ije|»drts of their eases ? How can we ask the public to contribute

jtevratds the maintenance of these institutions, if the reports of

their work, by which alone their utilitiy can be judged, be kept
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back from them ? Hence, as we said, to be consistent, we must

not ask people to help in the establishment of homoeopathic

dispensaries and hospitals, till we have succeeded in converting

the whole profession to hohioeopathy.

Now let us consider for a moment what this stern resolution of

Dr. Hayward is calculated to lead to.r It would defeat the very

object which Dr. Hayward's philanthropy is aiming at. Homceo-

pathic dispensaries and hospitals are not to publish reports of their

cases illustrative of the beneficent applications of the best thera-^

peutic law yet discovered, while old school dispensaries and

hospitals go on publishing theirs illustrative of old errors and

barbarities I Homccopathic physicians are not to speak a word in

favor of what they believe to be the most scientific and humano
system of medicine for fear of proselytism which may lead to

sentimental cruelty, while they must allow their opponents

forming the majority of the profession to denounce them in no

measured terms and deprive them of their rights and privileges!

If we pursue this policy of mistaken humanity how can we
succeed in educating the profession ? We cannot compel ^tho

already existing medical schools to teach their students the

homoeopathic uses of the materia mcdica along with their allo-

pathic uses, except by legislative interference. This legislative

interference can only be secured in England by an authoritative

appeal to parliament, which ultimately means an appeal to the

public,—to the people and their representatives. But how can the

public respond to this appeal if they are kept in ignorance of

what homoeopathy is and what it can do ? The cruelty, which
Dr. Hayward is so anxious to avoid inflicting, would, in our

humble opinion, be the most effective stimulus to urge the people

to demand of their family physicians a knowledge of homoeo-

pathy. And the more keenly and widely the cruelty is felt the

wider and stronger will be the demand which it will not be easy

for those physicians to ignore. It is partly in this way, if we
are not mistaken, that homoeopathy is spreading among tho
members of the profession. Where conscience and reason and
humanity fail, interest very often succeeds. We know of many
here in India taking to tlfe study'' of the new system simply from
fear of losing their patients.

Suppose anyhow we succeed in inducing the old school educa-

B
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tional institutions to teach the homoeopathic uses of drugs along

with their empiric uses, can we rely upon the present pro-

fessors of the materia medica for this teacliing ? Would they

be competent for this new duty ? Di*. Hayward seems to think

they are competent. ""Medical students/^ says he, ""are com-

pelled to pay for and attend classes on materia mcdica, the ulti-

mate object and main purpose of which are to teach them the

uses of medicines—presumably all the uses—the relationships of

medicines to diseases, all the relationships, homoeopathic as well

as allopathic and antipathic. Materia medica teachfers, therefore,

by not teaching students the homoeopathic, so far defraud them
of part of what they have paid for. * * This defective state

of medical education ought not to bo allowed to exist any longer;

and I would like, in your next issue, to show how it can be

remedied.^^ We should like to hear what he has to say further

on the subject. Meantime he appears to us to cpiestioii not the

competency but the honesty of the professors. AVe beg leave to

question both. They are as much wanting in the necessary know-

lec^, as they arc in the inclination. Ilcnce in every institution

there must be professors of homoeopathic materia mcdica, in addi-

tion to the old ones. Nor would this be enough without arrange-

ments in the hospitals attached to these institutions for clinical

demonstration of the homoeopathic uses of drugs. Now just

consider for a moment what this means. It means that every

institution should havcJ a double set of* professors in all the

subjects of study, and a double set of wards in the hospital. For

it would not do to teach the homoeopathic uses of drugs to the

classes of materia medica, while the professors of medicine, of

surgery, of ophthalmology, of midwifery, &o., are teaching after

their old-fashioned ways.

How far this would bo practicable, especially in conservative

England, is more easily imagined than described. Unless some

thing most unexpected, something bordering on the miraculous,^

happens this happy state is not likely to be realized within a

measurable distance of time. Indeed the time is not likely to

Cilp^e at all if believers in hojnoeopathy are to cease from prosely-

tising)—if, in other words, they are to oease from giving out their

honest convictions. We cannot help wondering that Dr. Hayward

should not have seen through the legitimate consequences of his
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proposition. He should pardon us if vve think he has been rather

over-sensitive in the matter. For the cruelty he speaks of as

regards the laity, is after all the inevitable lot of humanity all the

world over. The grief at th*e death of our nearest and dearest must

be inconsolable, and must always torture the mind with the Idea

that it might have been averted if something else had been done

than what was done. This is nature and ought not to be regret-

ted. It is one of the many merciful provisions which lead to

progress and amelioration of our condition.

We have now to consider the case of the members of the pro-

fession as put by Dr. Hayward. As will be seen, by members

of the profession lie means not only actual members, that is, prac-

tising physicians old and young, but students who are preparing

for the honor of becoming members of the profession. He thus

speaks in their behalf

:

It is unfortunately a fact that should a physician, however old or

eniinont, he known to prescribe inedieiiies homceopathically he becomes a

marked iiiau aiuongvst hivS profesvsioual bndhren, especially amongst the

small fry, who, nnfovtuuately, are the majority
; and if he persists in doing

so, not only is ho blackballed on seeking entrance to professional societies,

but lie is expelled from those of which he is already a member, and ho is

persecuted ill every possible way both professionally and socially. Nor is

this the worst in this matt(‘r ; an eminent and well-established practitioner

can afford to despise and pity such jicrsccutors, but not so one just entering

upon practice or a student. Should a medical student be known to be at

all favourably impressed towards homoeopathy ,he runs the risk of having

difficulties tlirown in his way as a student and at examinations : .and how-

ever talented, however diligent and successful in his studies, however high

honours be may take, however great a credit he may be to his school and

teachei^p, ^^nd however high qualifications he may obtain, if after qualifica-

tion he ventures to learn the homoeopathic use of medicines in addition to

the allopithic uses he was taught in his classes, he will become a marked

man ;
and if after beginning practice he should venture to prescribe medi-

cines lioraocopathically he will become a professional outlaw. However
honourable and honest he may have been acknowledged to be previously

he will now be accused of being a dishonourable .and dishonest man, ai;d

unworthy to be allowed to write for the journals of his profession or to join

his profession's societies. Though he may have been considered to be fit

for anything previously, it is now pretended he is unfit for any professional

appointments, even that of parish doctor. Though before qualification he

was led to believe that he might look forward to being appointed physician

or surgeon or operating surgeon to his hospital, or demonstrator or even

teacher at his school, now he has no such prospect ; all iji changed ! Then
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he Wee a frequent and honoured guest at the houses of Ixis professors
; now

he is cpld*sliOuldered in the streets and considered unworthy of social

civilities.

Di\ Hayward puts the case of the younger members in another

light

;

To a clever, high-spirited, ambitious young man who is entitled to add

M.D, Loud., F.RC.S. Eng., L.S.A., D.P.H., &c., after his name, such treat-

ment is extremely galling, and he cannot but view the influences that have

brought it about as having been really cruel, lie may well be excused if

he reason somewhat in the following manner ; Is it wise or even prudent in

m® to go contrary to the general opinion of the profession, and thus blast

my professional and social prospects, for the sake of acting up to my con-

victions as to which is the best way to prescribe medicines ? Though I have

learnt the homoeopathic in addition to the allopathic use of medicine ; and

though I am convinced that the homoeopathic is the natural and scientifle

way, and the way moat to the advantage of patients, am I wise in adopting

it when I find it is so evidently a barrier to my being accorded my rightful

position in my profession 'i It may be best for ])aticnts, but is evidently not

the best for my success in life. Had I not better have stifled my convic-

tions and have followed in the path of the common herd ? Better, much

better my friends had not persuaded mo to study homceopaihy
; then my

conscience would not have upbraided me had I not practised homceopatliic-

ally. It was cruel, very cruel—

“Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."

On seeing the results doubtless his friends will themselves regret they exert-

ed their influence in this direction.

The cruelty spoken of above as regards members of the profes-

sion, is no new thing in the history of homoeopathy. The first

to feel it keenly and to experience its consequences in full

measure, was the founder of homoeopathy himself. The persecu-

tion which began with him has not ended yet, though a century

has just elapsed since the truth first dawned upon his mind. No
other physical truth, so easily verifiable, has been so utterly ignored

and neglected by those whose imperative duty and vital interest

it is to verify it. No other body of men, trained in scientific in-

vestigation, have acted more unscientifically and illiberally to their

owa Wthren in this matter, than the medical profession. The

result of this unscientific and illiberal spirit has been the unrelent-

ing cruelty which Dr. Hayjvard has so forcibly described.

Hence Dr. Hayward contends it is ^ot always a kindness to

convince membem of the medical profession of the superiority of

homcoopathy, till the whole profession has been indoctrinated with
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I a knowledge of the homoeopathic uses of medicines. Now if that
had been the policy of Halmemanii and of his immediate follow-

ers, where wo\ild homoeopathy have been in the present day ? It
would long have ceased to be of itself. It would not have died a
glorious death at the hands of its persecutors. It would have
met with the ignominious end of a suicide. When the members
of the profession, who have been convinced of the truths have
borne witness to it so courageously all along, why should we, at
the end of a full century when persecution has certainly lost much
of its malignity and virulence, prove ourselves so unworthy
of it by pursuing a cowardly policy ? Even if the persecution

had continued*unabated or grown stronger we would not have
been justified in abating a jot of our ardour for the propagation
of the truth. ^^Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature,^^ is as imperative a command for religious as it

is for other truth. And verily next to the truth which concerns

the salvation of the soul is the truth which concerns physical

health and life, upon which the well-being of the soul so

much depends. Shall we deny and betray such truth for fear of

persecution, or for filthy lucre, or for worldly name and fame ?

Has the degeneracy of the present generation proceeded so far ?

Is the medical profession being recruited by men who, though
they may be convinced that a particular mode of treatment is the

natural and scientific mode and most advantageous to patients,

would not ^^go contrary to the general opinion of the profession/'

however erroneous, prejudiced and mischievous that opinion may
be, but rather stifle their convictions because they do not lead

to their success in life ?

Dr. Hayward will, we trust, pardon us for our outspokenness.

It is out of our high regard for him and foV the sake of the cause

in furtherance of which he has labored so zealously, so ably and so

successfully that we have taken the liberty to speak so freely and
strongly against what we believe to be his mistaken humanity.

Our rflofto should be to do our duty unmindful of the conse-

quences, jvhich we must leave to the Supreme Disposer.

REVIEW.
The Practice of Medicine, A Condensed Manual for the Bnsy

Practitioner, By Marvin A. Custis, M.D. Bocricke & TafeL

Philadelphia. 1896.

This is a remarkably good hook-for the purpose .for which it is

intended, bcantifally got up, handy, and eminently practical^ so*

as to be really useful to the busy practitioner.
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The author tells us in the preface that he has, in the prepara-

tion of this manual, consulted the standard works of both

schools^ and has been enabled to give in the descriptions of the

diseases the latest definite views of ctiblogy and pathology, and,

in their treatment only those remedies that have a definite

relation to the disease treated, and therefore those accepted by the

homoeopathic medical profession generally as trustworthy and

accurate.

It could not bo expected that in a small pocket manual of 300

pages the whole practice of medicine could be given in at all a

full manner. But considering that no important disease has been

left out, that even the latest found out diseases have been given

with their synonymes, definition, etiology, pathology, symptoms,

physical examination where necessary, diagnosis, prognosis, and

treatment, considering that, in the last item, the most approved

drugs have been pointed out often with their prominent indica-

tions ;—the condensation of matter has been most marvellous

indeed.

Wo give below a specimen of the way in which the author has

fulfilled his task.

INFLUENZA.
S3niony]llS.—La grippe

;
cpidouiic eatarih

;
catarrhal fever.

Definition.—An acute, specific, infectious fever, characterized by

intense pains over the body, catarrh of the respiratory tract, and

great exhaustion.

Etiology.—Spreads from Russia whore it occurs as opidcniics.

Nothing seems to influence its course. Directly due, presumably, to

the bacillus of Pfeiffer,

Pathology.—No special lesions.

S3rniptoniS.—Similar to the symptoms of bronchitis, except, influ-

enza has higher fever, and severe pains throughout the b^dy, with

gasrro-intestinal irritation, and profound prostration.

Complication.—Pneumonia ; bronchitis
;
neuritis

j
kidney disease ;

insanity ; cardiac weakness.

Duration.—From five to, six days,

i Pro^posifl.—In uncomplicated coses, good. If complicated, the

must be based upon the general condition.

fl^^tment.—Rest in bed ; and liquid diet.

.

‘ BSMEDIES
'

Consult ittdiedtion for remedies in bronchitis.

Aconite*—^Sthenic cases ; high fever ; full, bounding pulse ; anxiety ,*

restlessness^ and fear of death.
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Arsoilicuin*— Dr. Hughes considers this the specific remedy.
Bryonia. ^Severe frontal headache. *The patient is very irritable

;

desires to be alone. Fever
; with full, hard pulse ; *lips dry and cracked

;

the patiept has a constant desi|;e to wet tliem with his tongue. Tongue
heavily coated. ^Prostration

; nausea and faintness upon sitting up. *The
limbs feel heavy

; with weakness and weariness in them. *Cough dry, with
pains in the sternum.

‘^Au efficient medicine when the bronchial mucous membrane is attacked
and the general pains are^tormeuting.”

—

Dr, Goodno.

Eupatorium Perf.—* For the bone-pains.”

Gelsemium.—.This is the best remedy for the early stage. ^Great pros-
tration'

; with dull pains throughout the body. Pulse is soft, frequent and
almost imperceptible.

“In early stage * * generally the most efficient remedy.

—

Dr, Goodno.

Bhus Tox*—^^or Typhoid symi^toms.

Sexual Ills and Diseases, A Popular Manual, based on the best

llomceopalhlc Practice and the Latest Text Books, Boericke

& Tafel. Philadelphia. 1896.

This also is a good book, though anonymous. The short preface

gives its scope so well that we are reproduce it entire,

^‘Many ^popular' books have been written on the subject of

sexual ills and their treatment, but none seem to be exactly what

the people want
;
one is too full of moral and too scant of practi-

cal advice ;
another is too technical, and another gives all sorts of

advice save the kind tlie book-buyer* is leaking for. The moral

advice may be excellent but people do not buy medical books for

it j so is technical advice, but people who want to treat themselves

cannotjiuderstanJ it; so is the advice “ go to a physician,^^ but it

is not what buyers of such books are looking for. This manual is

intended Jo supply the missing practical book for sufferers from the

many sexual and kindred ills ; to give them plain, honest advice

and the best treatment. The description of the diseases is neces-

sarily limited to elementary points to be found in text-books, as

anything more elaborate would bo out of place in a work of this

nature. The treatment is culled from the whole field of homeo-

pathic literature. A number of clinical cases have been introduced

to give readers a general idea of the way the remedy is arrived at

by physicians.

There arc a good many false ideas inculcated by advertising
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doctora in regard to maiihro*!/'^ etc-, and if this book suc-

ceeds in putting any foiirtul youug man, or boy, straight on that

subject it will not have been written in vain. A proper under-

standing of this and other sexual ills by the public is necessary

fer their final eradication. Finally, let us emphasize, if it neces-

sary to consult a physician do not go to those who advertise^ but to

your famil}' physician.^^

This booklet is divided into three parts. In Part I. the various

sexual ills and diseases under twelve heads are described and their

treatment given. In Part II. we have the Materia' Medica which

^Msa condensed statement of the action, and of clinical results, of

the various drugs named, and incidentally on the other parts of

the body.^' Altogether sixty-nine drugs have been given, some

oi which are new and as yet unproved, such as Avena Sativa,

Beilis Perennis, Lappa Officinalis, Passiflora Incarnata, Sabal

Serrulata, See. In Part III. wo have the Clinical Index which is

designed to assist the reader in his search through the foregoing

Materia Medica.^^

Thus it will be seen that; this little book, though only a popular

manual, intended for the lay reader alone, will be found to be

very useful by the busy prnctitioner, to whom it will serve in

many a case as a good refresher of the memory.

While according due praise to the book, we feel it our duty

to take exception to a statement we find in the preface to the

materia medica portion, ^ho statement is: “The potentized

drug, as the name indicates, is powerful to cure : but if not indi-

cated, 1. if it is not the drug called for by the symptoms^ it

will do the patient no harm, which wo%dd not be the case ^were it

taken in the crude material doses.^^ Our experience, as we have

never lost an opportunity to say so, is all the other way, and

accords with that of all thinking homoeopathic physicians and

with that of the Master himself. The action of our attenuated

drugs, though not violently injurious as that of the same drugs in

material toxic doses, whether in homoeopathic relation or not to

the diseases for which they are administered, are really though

stleu% injurious when not* strictly appropriate, or when appro^

priis^ by their homoeopathicity bnt nst in the dose prescribed*

urious action can only be detected by a careful watching
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EDITOR'S NOTES.

Death from Quinine.
Martha Huclock, aged aeveil months, of Freeland, Pa,, died January

25th, 1896, from quinine poisoning. A servant gave the child a .box

of pills to play with. The lid became detached and the child ate the

contents, some thirty grains of quinine. Dr. Wright, who was hastily

summoned, was unable to overcome the effects of the poison with
emetics, and the sufferer died in great agony.—The Philadelphia Times
—quoted in the Homoeopathic Physician for March 1896.

. The Removal of Blood-stains.
Dr. A Bennkisser of Carlsriiho recommends the following method

for cleansing bloo<l-staiiied hands, instruments, sponges, nail brushes,

&c :—Wash, witljout using soap, the hands or objects it is desired tp

cleanse in a basin full of tepid water, holding in solution a toaspoonful

of tartaric acid
;
then wasli them in plain water. In dealing with

porous substances or with textile fabrics, the tartaric acid solution

should be carefully squeezed out of them before the final washing.

—

The Practitioner^ April, 1896.

The Progress of Cremation.
We learn from the Scienltjic American (March 21, 1896) that the

practice of cremation is increasing iu France, but very slowly so far

as the general jniblic is concerned. “The furnace would often bo
idle were it not for the remains from tlie hospitals which amount from
2,000 to 2,500 bodies ])er annum. The apparatus employed is that of

M. M. Toisoul and Fradct, and works by means of gas with a recu-

perator. Incinerations arc accomplished in an hour, or at most an
liour and a quarter, and the cost of the combustible never exceeds

three francs per operation.’'

Enuresis of Over-Feeding.
According' to Dr. J. P. Cobb, a very common cause of enuresis is the

pernicious habit of feeding children too much proteid food. An ex-

cess of proteid food is not made use of by the system, but taxes the

digestive organs to put it into less highly organised forms, to reduce
it to excretory compounds. Much of this excess is eliminated by the

kidneys as partially reduced peptones, imperfectly oxidized urates and
allied compounds. A urine overloaded with these solids causes an
unduly irritable bladder, the intrinsic nerve mechanism is subjected

to unusually irritating impressions, and the reflex action of the lumbar
center is more frequently and j)ersistently invoked . York
Medical Tirr^es^ April 1896.

Treatment for Scorpion Stings.
Dr. E. L. Chalke, Civil Sijrgeon of ^ogapatam, i^adras, has rer

ported some cases of scorpion bite in the Indian Medical Record, In
one of these reports he says that ho has had “hundreds of such eases

to deal with, and has tried various remedies to relieve the stinging
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pain and burning sensation, and that the application of honey to the

effected part acts the best, by producing almost instant relief.” He
'adds if honey is not procurable at the time, a strong solution of sugar

and water is a very effective and equally good substitute, and that

ripe plaintains squeezed and applied as a poultice to tlie affected part

also acts speedily in subduing the pain and the burning sensation.

We may add that treacle and brandy are almost as efficacious as

iioney or sugar. Ledum is a good internal remedy.

Transmission of Tubercle.
Jackh f' FircA. Arch.^ 1895, Bd. 142, Heftl.)inv(sstigated the question

whether the sexual glands or their secretions contain v irulent tubercle

bacilli. He used the testicles and the contents of the seminal vesicles

as well as the ovaries of tuberculous patients who had died cither of

chronic pulmonary tuberculosis or of general miliary tuberculosis.

Portions of the sexual organs or of the semen were introduced into the

abdomen of guinea-pigs and rabbits. Of 5 cases in which portions

of testicle or of semen were injected, positive results were obtained

thrice with the semen and once with the testicular substance. All the

rabbits remained healthy. Of three injections witli ovary one gave a

positive result. Examination of the young of tuberculous female

guinea-pigs gave only one positive result. It a])pcars, tlicrcfore, that

the semen may contain virulent tubercle bacilli, and that transmissio}i

of tubercle from mother to child is not the general l ulo.

—

Brit, Med,
xTov/t,y May 9th.

Salol.

Manceau (Th, de Parisj No. 15G, 1806) says the powerful action of

salol os against microbes is due to its splitting up, in any alkaline^

medium, into salicylic and sulpho-carbolic acids. Its internal use

requires caution in fevers, ip acute or chropic diseases of the kidney

and arthritic cases with cuticular congestions. By utilising its i)roper-

ty of melting at 42°C. (107.6° F.), Beynier and Isch-Wail have com-
bined it with various other microbicides, and found a number of new
antiseptics of which the type is liquid iodoformed salol

;
this compound

increases in bulk as it cools, and is useful in filling up irregular bony
or superficial cavities, fistulous tracts, etc. In suppurations of the

glands the knife may be avoided by an injection of thi^ substance,

followed by aspiration of the pus, and again by another injection
;
it

is a powerful therapeutic agent in local tuberculosis, though not in

those surgical forms which tend to generalisation. It forms a really

antiseptic varnish when applied to wounds analogous to traumaticin.

^British Medical Journal, April 18, 1896.

Methylene Blue in Malaria.
Botlger, of Kiel (Deut. rmd. Woch., April 9th, 1896) has within a

sIkc0 time treated^ 7 cases with methyl(me blue in doses of 0.1 g, in

given six to eight times in the day. The rapid cessation of
'

'fte atiack was striking ; in one case this occurred at once, but in the
' other cases only after a modified attack. Microscopic examination
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showed that the plasmodia disappeared from the blood later than the

febrile attacks. A noteworthy change in the plasmodia was not
observed. Thd duration of the treatment extended over 8 days as a
minimum, and 33 days as a maximum. It was determined by the

disappearance of the plasmodia and of the splenic enlargement. The
latter occurred in most cases. There was a relapse in only one case.

The author saw no unpleasant effect upon the gastro-intestinal tract.

Occasionally there was slight nausea at the beginning, but this was
never marked. No iiritation symptoms referable to the genito-urinary

system were noted
;

yet methylene blue administered during long

periods afipears to affect the patient’s general health. The changes
in the urine and fmecs are worthy of attention. The former is always
green to dark blue according to the amount of the drug taken ; the

faeces are green, and only coloured over the surface. A short time
after evacuation they presented green points which became confluent

later. The author concludes that methylene blue is an effective

remedy in .malaria, and i^erhaps the next most effective to quinine.

—

Brit. Med. Jour

,

May Dth.

The Functions of Hair.
A correspondent of the Lancet (4th April) draws attention to an

interesting pa[)ev on the Function of Hair read by Professor

Exner at a meeting of the Vienna Medical Soeiet}^, in which some of

its functions have been thus noticed. “There is a group, such as the

eyelashes and eyebrows, for instance, which are sensorial organs,

possessing tactile functions, and moreover serve as a protection to the

eyes. In places where two integumentary surfaces are in contact

such as in the axillary region and in the fold between the scrotum, or
the labia miijora, and the leg, they act as rollers and facilitate tho

gliding of the iiitegum(3ntaiy surfaces on each other. A third funC'

tion of the hairs consists in tho equalization of surface temperature.

Tho hair of the seal]) pr*otects the head against! external cold, and also

prevents tlic loss of heat througli tlie very low thermal conductivity

of the hair cylinders and of the cusliionof air intermingled with them.”
We may add that tho beard often serves as a protection against cold,

and is useful to those who are liable to tonsillitis and other disease.^

of the throat. It has been useful also to suticrers from chronic bron-

chitic asthtna.

Metabolism.
At the meeting of the Berlin Pliysiological Society held on the

Cth of March last :

—

Prof. Zuntz spoke on the results of his investigations on mota-
holism, wjhich Lad shown that tho performance of 1 kgm. of work
requires tho consumption of 28 kgm. of chemically equivalent energy,

whether it be derived from proteids, from fats, or from carbohydrates.

Chauveau had recently come^to the conclusion, based^on experiments,
that sugar alone is used up in a muscle doing work, and that when tho
animal is fed with fat the latter is preliminarily changed into sugar
by the liver. The speaker showed that this assumption involves the
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ocdtutnenoe of a very complicated chemical process, during which a

targe part of the energy of the food must be set free in the liver and
tetnam ttniited. Chauveau had also stated that the teme ^ount of

Onergy is used up in positive as in negative work, and against this

view the speaker advanced the results stated above for positive work,

while, on the other liand, during the negative work of descending an
incline with the lesser declivity, less chemical energy is consumed,

thus corresponding to the lessened work. As the declivity becomes
gradually greater, the amount of chemical energy increases, at a certain

stage is equal to the work done, and then increases rapidly beyond
the ratio given above for positive work.

—

Naturf^, April 16, 1896.
'

' 0

Deficient Development of the Lower End of the Tibia
after Transverse Fracture.

At an ordinary meeting of the clinical society of London held on
the 24th of April last, Mr. Gordon Brodie showed a case of Deficient

Development of the Lower End of the Tibia after Transverse Fracture.

The patient was a man twenty-two years of age who was admitted into

the Middlesex Hospital twelve years ago for a transverse fracture of

the tibia caused by the overturning of a hand-cart, wliicli snapped tlio

bone above the ankle and caused a good deal of bruising about the

joint. . The patient was unable to recollect the precise spot where tlio

fittcture occurred, but placed it well above the epiphysial line. Exa-
mination showed that the end of the tibia was dwarfed in its growth,

with ah inward curve of the lower fourth of the bone, bringing the

internal malleolus into strong relief and causing the tibio-fibular

mortise to bo inclined inwards slightly, thus giving the foot a list

inwards. No irregularity could be <lefcectC(l along tlio anterior border

of the tibia. There was considerable hypertrophy of the lower end of

the fibula, and its subcutaneous surface was mfirked by ridges, and
ptojecting from the anterior^border of the malleolus was a large boss

of bone which made the breadth one inch greater on this side than on
the other. In order to compensate for the position the foot was
thrown into by the inclination of the mortise there was well-marked

valgus, the tubercle of the scaphoid coming out strongly when tlie

patient pressed his foot on the ground. Roentgen's rays dcevealed

that there was absolute continuity of the bone .—The Lancet, May 2.

«

Death caused by Bromide of Potassium.
We learn from the Lancet (4th April) that a man suffering from

neuralgia had been in the habit of taking bromide of potassium in

doses of from two to throe drachms. The drug did not apparently

produce any of the usual symptoms of bromism, but may have
caused the palpitation of the heart of which the. deceased

ha4 frequently complained. Doling the night of the 23rd March
Ihst, be felt very cold, gav^ two deep gasps, and almost im-

mediately expijred. The medical praptitioner who was sent for

at the inquest held on the 26th idem by the coroner for

that he found the deceased quite dead, his mouth wide
eyes half closed, and the pupils somewhat dilated. A
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bottle containing the salt was on tho table, and woa found on exanii--

nation to be pure bromide of potassium. The death was attributed

to the failure * of the heart's action caused by taking the drug*
Our contemporary warns his readers against the repeated
administration of this medicine in massive doses, and adds in
conclusion, that “many secret remedies for ‘fits’ contain tins drug in

large quantities, and it is evidently desirable that the public should
be warned that their use is not unattended with danger.** This
case shows as clearly as possible the danger of taking any drug how-
ever harmless it might be said to be by allopaths, in large and re-

peated doses.

*
'

'

The Preventive Inoculation of Dogs.
The researches undertaken by Mr. Pourtal^ in collaboration with

Professor Jolyet regarding the preventive inoculation of dogs against

hydrophobia do not appear to have excited much attention, although
the subject is uncpiestionably one of considerable importance. It is

certainly better to prevent an evil than to cure one, and if dogs can be
rendered refractory to hydrophobia in the manner advocated by these

investigators it would seem as though wo were arriving within measur-
able distance of tlic anniliilatiou of one of the most terrible of all

diseases. The conclusions which Mr. Pourtal6 came to were laid by
him before the International Congress for the Advancement of Science

in August last, and also before the Sixth International Veterinary
Congress, held at Perne in the following month

;
but according to a

communication which Mi*. Pourtale recently made to the Soci^t^

d*Hygi^ue at Pordcaux tlio reception he met with was far from encour-

aging. Tho president of the section at Budapest, Professor Hut^rat,

while cordially recognising tho academic merit of tho work, was,

nevertheless, of opinion that it was not nocessaiy to take any further

action with regard to it, and at Perne “ the systematic o})position

which has for years p\irsAicd all endeavours *to establish tho prophy-
laxis of hydropliobia ** is likoAvise .said to have been in the ascendant
with tho majority of the members of the congress. That M. Pourtale
was not entirely destitute of supportei-s is, however, clear from the
following resolution, whicli was proposed as an amendment :

“ The
Sixth International Congress of Veterinary Medicine, taking intocon-

sideraticAr tho major importance of the author's conclusions as to the

immunising and curative inoculation of dogs against hydrophobia, ex-

presses the hope that all persons engaged in experimental science will

interest themselves in the verification and control of the tests upon
which these conclusions are founded, with a view to the introduction

into the various European states of preventive canine vaccination after

the method indicated. ”—The Lancet^ Api-il 25th.

Central Changes in Peripheral Neuritis.
In a recent number of the Archives ofNeurohgie Dr. SoukhanofT

has an article on this subject, with special reference to a case of which
he furnishes particulars. Until a short time ago peripheral neuritis

was supposed to be a disease in which the lesion was confined to the
peripheral nerves, but Kahlor and Pick, Korsakow, Eichhotst, Camp*
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ben, and others have shown that changes also take place in the spinal

cord, especially in the columns of Goll, although changes in the gang^

lion cells have also been described. Dr. Soukhanoff's case was that

of a patient twenty-one years of age with a family history in which
there were traces of a neurotic taint. He was of an amiable but some-

what weak character, often showed considerable energy, but never for

very long at a time, was easily tired, and very impressionable. He
developed a tendency to indulgence in alcohol, not a craving, but in

his case sufficiently strong to lead to considerable over-indulgence. In
1892 he had an attack of delirium tremens and another in 1894. In
the latter he threw himself out of a second storey window. A few
months before his admission to hospital he was noticed to walk feebly

and he was much troubled with stomach derangement. He gradually

became worse, and on his admission there were slight weakness of the

right side of the face, nystagmus, feebleness of both arms but more of

the right than of the left, the hands being weaker than the other parts

of the limbs, and there was also weakness in both legs, but affecting

the smaller muscles most. The knc(\jcrks were not obtained and there

was tenderness on pressure. The memory was bad and there was consi-

derable psychical change. Tubercle bacilli were present in his sputuiri

and he gradually became more and more feeble, the immediate cause

of death being the pulmonary condition. At the necropsy empyema
and advanced phthisical processes were found in tlie lungs and paren-

chymatous neuritis in the peripheral nerves. But changes were also

found in the cord, the columns of Goll in particular being degenerated

throughout almost the whole extent of the cord .—The Lancet

^

April

18, 1896.

School Hygiene.
The British Medical Journal (21st March) draws attention to the

tenth lecture in the Natibnal Health Society's course on public health

which was lately delivered by Dr. Charles Shelly. The subject dealt

with was School Hygiene. We quote the following paragraph from
onr contemporary giving a brief i*esume of the lecture, which is inter-

esting not only to the British public, but to such persons in this
‘ country as have to rear up children in public institutions. Dr. Shelly

observed ^Hhat the healthy scholar was not an overworked one,'and that

signs of overpressure indicated some defect in the scheme of nourish-

ment, mental or bodily. He insisted that no morning work should be
exacted on an empty stomach, and urged that the hardest work should

be undertaJeen iu the latest part of the day, although no hard or very
interesting work should be done just before bed time.” As to sleeping

accommodation he expressed a preference with slight modification of

the open dormitory system which afforded sufficient privacy for dress-

ing witi&ont a minimum interference with ventilation. With regard
to he condemned the use of cotton, whether for bed clothes

OF for <i?i^inary gaxments, and said it was essential to the growing boy
that there should be looseness of clothing across the chest,

of opinion that lessons in elementary hygiene, personal

domestic, shonld be made a recognised part of school education,
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that separate accommodation should be provided for infectious and
noninfectious diseases, and that a uniform system of health certificates,

such as those compiled by the Medical Officers of Schools Association

for the Head Masters* Association, should be introduced. As the

subject is of very great ibaportiince to India where the laws of

sanitation are oftener honored in the broach than the observance,

we hope it will attract the attention of the Professor of Hygiene in

the Medical College, and that he will suggest suitable measures for

the protection of school boys from the evils of insanitation moat
common in this country.

Poisoning by, the External Use of the Subnitrate of Bismuth.
Dr. Gaucher, of Pai'is, recently reported before the Society of the

Hospitals of Paris four cases where toxic symptoms had been observed

after the use of the subnitnite of bismuth externally. In the first

three cases the patients were suftering from crural ulcers, and the fourth,

a woman, hail been burned on various parts of her body. These
patients had been treated (3acli day wic!i the subniti*ate locally as a
dressing. The first sym])toui of poisoning was a line along the edge
of the gums similar to that of lead poisoning but still more slate-color-

ed. This was accompanied by patches, as if tattooed, on the cheeks,

and, finally, an actual stomatitis, followed by secondary infection,

appeared. Discontinuance of tlie use of the drug caused the symptoms
immediately to disappear. The subnitrato was found by analysis to

be free from all impurities, sucli as lead or arsenic. In the succeeding

discussion Prof. Hayem stated that lie had used large doses of the

drug by the mouth, and has never observed any disagreeable after

effects. Probably the gastric juice modifies it

—

La Semaine Medicate^

No. ()0. [Prof. Kobert, Lehrhuch der Tntoxikatio7iPn, Stuttgart, 1893,

p. 412, claims that both the internal as well as the external use of

this drug will give rise to poisoning. He cites a number of writers,

among whom are several surgeons, whh have observed toxic symptoms
after its use as a surgical dressing. Taken internally, the greater

portion passes off uuabsorbed, on account of its insolubility, or it is

transformed, in the inteslino, into the sulphate of bismuth. The
remedy appears to be chiefly, though not wholly excreted by the large

intestine which is colored a deep black and filled with numerous necro-

tic patches. He also mentions a form of stomatitis which resembles

that of mercury, with swelling of the gums, tongue, loosening of the
teeth, a black line along the edge of the gums and ulceration of the
mucous membrane of the mouth. Intestinal catarrh and nephritis

have also been noticed.

—

Eds.]

—

Ilahnemannian Monthly^ April.

Bacteria in Milk.
At a meeting of the Edinburgh Royal Society on Monday,

April 0th, a communication on bacteria in milk as supplied to

the city of Edinburgh, and the relative efficiency of different

methods for their removal or defilruction, was mide by Drs. Hunter
Stewart and J. Buchanan Young. The atithors stated that the
cowhouses of this country were not kept with anything like
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the care of those in Denmark and Holland. The cows were not

groomed, the cowhouses were not flusheii with water, the hands and
clothing of the milkers were not properly attended to, nor were the

cows’ teats jjroperly cleaned. Since November 1894, 300 samples of

milk had been examined from fifty dairies scattered throughout the

city. It was found that at three hoiu’S after milking there were in

winter on an average 24,000 bacteria per cubic centimetre. In spring

and early summer 44,000 ;
in late summer and autumn 173,000. It

was found that in dairies supjdiod with milk from the country the

average number of micro-organisms five hours after milking was 41,000

per cubic centimetre, while in dairies supplied with milk from^^town

byres the average was 362,0f)0 i>er cubic centimetre. Xho importance

of having cowhouses outside the city was strongly emphasised. The
various modes of sterilising milk were discussed, and it was pointed out

that the great objection to the use of sterili.sed milk was the change of

flavour and the alleged increased indigestibility. The conclusions

wei*e that milk kept for one hour at 212"" in bottles hermetically sealed

remained sterile for more than a month, and was quite sweet and palat-

able, though it had a boiled taste
3
tiiat milk heated by means of Dr.

Cathcart’s apparatus remained quite sterile for foi'ty-eight hours, though
the boiled taste was marked

;
that milk kept for thirty minutes at

168° F. W'as quito sterile at the end of twenty-four lioiirs, and contained

vseary few microbes at tlie end of forty-eight hours. In all those three

ane^ods the micro-organisms of tubercle and diphtheria wore certainly

killed. Scalding at ITG^F. with every j)rcc*aution kept the milk sterile

for twenty-four hours, but in carrying out this process on a large scale

there was considerable risk of ])ostscalding contamination, so tliat there

was no guarantee that the bacillus of tubercle and diphtlieria, if present,

was destroyed .—British Medical Jourmil, April 18, 1890.

Congenital Absence of Ovaries with Rudimentary Uterus.
We are indebted to the British Medical Journal (25th April) for

the following interesting case reported by Dr. J. Ramage :

—

“Mrs. B., aged 29, and married for eight months, consulted me about
the absence of menstruation. She has never menstruated, but when
about 13 years of age she liad a violent “ stomachache, ” and hen elder

aister,thinking the pain premonitory to menstruation, gave her a heroic

dose of penny royal, but without the desired effect. Since ‘then she

has never had any of the symptoms usually present at or about the

menstrual period. She has no desire for sexual intercourse, and little,

if any, feeling of pleasure during its performance.

Tha breasts ai*e moderately well developed, and though slim, her
figure is fairly well proportioned. Her general health is good. She

never suffered from typhoid or other fever, or from any acute
with the exception of a slight attack of influenza about four

fpsm and she has never 4iad an accident of any kind. Her
father * died, aged 60, of a chest affection which lasted for twelve
mosKthSi resultbd from the bursting of a blood vessel while lifting

Her mother is alive and healthy, and has had
the last twe being twins. The survivors are. all
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healthy. The eldest sister is married and has liad one child, and
expects another shortly

;
her menstruation since puberty has been

normal. The twtj youngei sisters, aged 15 and 13 respectively, have
neitlier as yet menstruated.

I found the external genit?ils natural as regards size and consistence.

Tlie vagina, cervix, etc., to digital examination, and, as viewed with

the speculum, were apparently normal
;
but bimanual palpation failed

to map out the utenis. I introduced a uterine sound through the cervix

for 1 J inch, but it would go no further, the direction it followed being

that usually assumed in cases of anteverted uterus. Thinking the

obstruction might be due to an acute anteflexion which I had been
unable to distinguish by manual examination, I introduced a No. 6

gum-elastic bougie after heating ami oiling it, in the hope that it might
pass any obstuction from this cause, but it also only passed for IJ inch.

Examination per showed no trace of ovary on either side, and
a careful examination rectitni yielded the same negative result.

I ex})ressed to the patient my opinion tliat she had no ovaries, and
only a rndimentaiy womb ;

that she would never menstruate, and that

she could not possibly conceive.’*

This opinion has been continned by Dr. K. T. Smith, who had
doubts however as to whether the ovaries were entirely absent.

Dr. Kainage is of opinion that in every case in which menstruation
is unduly delayed, a most careful examination should bo made, and
that no medicine should be prescribed before examination. This
wholesome advice may, in many cases, prevent “the disappointment
and dissatisfaction of both doctor and patient,** and save patients from
divers drug-produced disease's.

The Circulation of Organic Matter.
The following abstract of a discourse on the above subject delivered

by Dr. Cl. V. Poore at tlie evening meeting of the Royal Institution

held on the 24tli April last, reproduced frdni the British MedicaZ
Journal of tlie 2nd Instant, will be read with interest :

—

Without attempting to detiiie “ organic matter,** Dr. Poore began
by saying tluit all oiganic matter was combustible, and that all our
common icombustibles vv^ere of organic origin. A comparison was
made between combustion in a furnace and the combustion of food in

the body^f an animal, and it was shown that whereas in the furnace

the fuel was used uj) and the furnace worn out, in the animal there

was increase of size, while its droppings stimulated the soil to an
increased production of food. Tiiis apparent increase was probably
due to the holding in suspension, by the extra growth of plants, of

both water and soluble salts, which otherwise would percolate the soil

and find their way to the sea. Recent experiments made it certain,

also, that some of the atmospheric nitrogen was appropriated by
microbes in the soil. The animal was a true regenerative furnace, and
led to the increase of the herbage at the expense of the sea on the one
hand, and the atmosphere on the otlier. It was im]f>ossible to imagine
an increase in one direction without some compensating decrease in

another direction. When organic matter collected under water, fer-

D
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mentations were set up, and the organic matter was reduced instead of

being oxidised. The tendency of organic matter, when thus treated,

to form combustible bodies Avas very remarkable. The inflammable

gases which sometimes formed in cesspools, and the marsh gas evolved

by mud in ponds and rivers, were fainili^r examples, as Avere also tlie

alcohols formed by the fermentation of carbohydrates. Our immense
stores of coal and peat Avero due to the silting up of mai^sh plants in

past ages and in recent times, and so-called mineral oils Avere certainly

of organic origin, as were also the nitrates which were so much used

in the manufacture of explosives. If we Avere to judge of what has been

by what is, it was impossible not to come to the conclusion that life

must have preceded combustion in tins Avorld. This biological theory

of the cosmogony made the world subject, like all otlie^r things, to the

processes of development, evolution, and decay, and he believed that

such a theory had fewer drawbacks than j night at first sight appear.

Organic matter was owv capital in this Avoild, and the more frequently

we could make it circulate tlio greater would bo our increase of material

wealth. If wo burnt it or threw it into the soa Ave thereby spent

money for dissipating our capital, but if we placed it on the land wo
increased our capital and earned frequent dividends. The rdle of

microbes in the soil in bringing about the humifleation and nitrifleatiou

of organic matter was next dealt with. It was sliown tluit farming

without frequent additions of organic matter to the soil must end iu

ultimate failure. We found cA^erywhere that A^egotable organisms co-

operated with animals in the destruction and circulation of organic

matter, and it appeared to be probable that the correlation of the

biological forces was not less rigid than the correlation of the pliysical

forces. Allusion avus mad<i to the observations of M. Megnin on the

destruction of animal bodies by successive squadrons of insects and
microbes, and many facts were brouglit forAvard to show that the

comparatively noAv doctrine of symbiosis was probably of universal

application. The intestines of every animal swarmed Avith microbes,

which were essential for digestion during life, and at death were active

iu starting the dead body upon the cycle of eve]its Avhicli led to its

Ailtimate circulation and reiq)pearance in plant form. Tliere were no
fewer than 628 species of fungi which flourished in excreme,\it,. and of

these no fewer than 402 were peculiar to certain animals. There could

be no doubt that the excrement often contained the organifc^ns Avhich

led to its dissolution and circulation. The proper course to pursue

with organic matter Avas to place it near to the surface of well-tilled

ground, and such a course seemed to be both profitable and safe. By
mixing it with water we had all the evils of putrefaction, while our

capital was thrown into the sea and our w'ater supplies were poisoned

by leakage. Our methods of sanitation inevitably lead to overcrowd-

ing, and farmers were often taxed to provide expensive apparatus,

which merely deprived them ofcorganic matter which otherwise might

fevtiiwe the land instead of involving them in a ruinous expense.

—

BrUish Medical Jdurnat, May 2, 189G.
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CLINICAL RECCRD.
A Case of Severe Diarrhcea cured by Conium.

By Dr. Mauendra Lal Sircar, M.D.

Ram Dayal, my personal servant, aged 21, was attacked with
diarrhoea from 10 p.m. of the 18th Inst. (May 1896). Ho had passed

several stools by 4 o'clock in the moniing, when his illness came to

my notice from the groans he was uttering on account of the severe

abdominal pains he was suffering from. Oii inquiring into the cause

he told mo that lio has began to have stools since 10 o'clock in the

evening. The • stools have gradually become more and more watery
and profuse and aJmost involuntary up to 5 a.m. He has had about
eight stools, duj’ing tlie last three of which he had passed no urine.

While being romovral to another house he passed two copious, watery
stools in the cour»se of lialf an hour. There was no urine with these

stools. Tliei’o wa>s no vomiting, no craiii}>s of the extremities
;
but the

gripings and pinchings in the intestines wore very severe. The pulse

was exceedingly weak, just percej)tiblc at the wrist, countenance
sunken, voice very fo(d>lo but not hoarse, skin cold not clammy.

Having, in tlxj recent ej)idemic of cholei'a in Calcutta, and also in

this place, Baidyanatli Junction, wliere i have come fora change, found
Sulphur given in the ])oginuing to act most beneficially in cases where
the stools commenco about midnight and are felt hot by the patient,

I was going to administer this medicine to the patient almost as a
matter of routine. But J was immediately reminded of the unscienti-

fic character of my ]jrO(;edure, and T tlieiefore asked the patient if the
stools that he avjis passing were felt by him to be hot. “Ko," ho at

once replied, and after a littlo reflexion, said, “on the contrary they
are coZr/." This made me desist from giving the Sulphur that I had
in my hand. T had no recollection of. any ,ilrug that has produced
stools which are felt cold by the patimit. T began to consult my
repertories, and clii(?fly the Cyjdier Repertory. My search was
fruitless as regards the particular symptom which was the object of

that search. But J stumbled upon one symptom which helped me.
This \fas*co?(? flatulence produced by (Jonitnu. Of course there was a
vast diff^ence between cold flatulence and cold stooL But still the

former indicated the toiuperaturo of the j>arts through which the wind
passed, and thinking that cold stool might indicate a similar condition

I gave a few globules of Conium 6x to my patient.

I had to go out for a couple of hours, and, on my return, was glad

to learn the medicine has taken most marvellous effect. There was
only one stool after its administration, much less in quantity, and
there was urine with it. IIO looked better, and the pulse had also

improved. He passed three or four stools only in the course of the

day, efich less in quantity than the preceding, and more and
more consistent, and with leach urine was passed. • He made a most
satisfactory recovery, without any more medicine.

R&umrks.

There was for some time an epidemic of cholera prevailing in the
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village where we were, and also in the neighbouring villages. How
this case would have terminated if not promptly treated, or properly

treated, it is more than one can say. The probability is, that if treat-

ed with the routine Camphor^ Veratrmi, ^c., the disease would have
assumed the characters of genuine cholera, and might have ended
fotally, at least not so satisfactorily as it did. My persuasion is, that

when not strictly appropriate, homoeopathic medicines do produce
pathogenetic effects and produce the very morbid conditions for which
they are ti*uly homoeopathic, but which not really existing are brought
about by them in patients whose constitutions have been rendered
sensitive by disease. In the treatment of all diseases, and of cholera in

particular, routine practice is most disastrous. I look vpon the recent

unfavorable results of the homoeopathic treatment of cholera in
Calcutta and elsewhere, as due to this cause. Every case requires

the strictest individualization, or bungling and failure must be the
result. Every epidemic, if scrutinizingly studied, would be found to
differ in some essential characters from previous ej>idcmics. This
is the reason why in one epidemic Camphor, in another Arsenic, in

a third Veratrum, in a fourth Sulphur, &c., is found to succeed, and
no other. It is absolutely necessary that the character of an epidemic,

the genius cpidemicus, as it is called, should be studied with care, in

order that the work of proscribing may be both accui'ate and com})ara-

tively light. Of course it must be remembered, that this should not
dispense with the study of each individual case in ordei- to determine
its own peculiarities, but the genius epideinicus having been ascer-

tained, sucli study would be easier than it could otherwise be.

A case of Acute OvaAtis and Metritis with Peritonitis.

By Dr. Bepin Beiiari Maitua, M.B.

A Hindu Female, aged years, after the birth of her last

child, three yeai’S ago, had sufiered from irregular courses. She
had also a chronic ovaritis of the left side all these three years

; in

walking she could not stand straight up and used to feel a dull pain

in the left groin. Without seeing her, and depending upon the report

of her father, I prescribed Apis. 30 twice a day, about eight months
ago. This she took regularly for a month and was cured of- her then

ovarian complaint.

Dec. 1st 1892. Since the last three weeks, she has been suffering

from pain in the groins. Has had remittent fever since the last 1

2

days liccompanied with severe pain all over the abdomen. I saw her

thijs day afternoon, when the fever having abated a little, the attend-

ing physician had given her a dose of twelve grains of Quinine.

Present Symptoms :—Pulse 130, weak and very rapid
;

skin cool

;

OOfU^tenance anxious ; too Veak to speak. Severe pain over the whole

..^l^domen, especially the ovanes and nierus-^cannot bear to be touched.

^;jBtitching, stabbing, darting and various other sorts of indescribable

pains in the ovaries every now and then
;
pains are insufferable ;

can-

noit stretch her legs at all ; cannot move from side to side ;
thii'st

;
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sleeplessness. Menses liave set in since the last 4 days. Discharge

scanty and blackish. The attending physician had previously given

her, Belladonna, Aconite and Bryonia, all to no effect.

Laclmis 200 every hour ; ^should the pains become worse it is to

be given every I hour
;
if the pains are less, it is to be given at longer

intervals.

2nd, Dec. This morning T heard that the patient was slightly

better. The pains aggravated occasionally when the administration

of the medicine every | hour seemed to lessen them. She had

snatches of sleep now and thou.

4tli Doc. I saw her again this afternoon. The medicine was being

continued all along at long intervals
;
the stitching, darting and

other sorts of pains have alJ disappeared.

Since three days, she has been .suflln ing from daily attacks of fever.

Fever comes daily at 11 a.m., lasting till midnight : Minimum temp.

102'^. Pulse stronger
j
can speak Jiow and feels herself l)etter. Ex-

treme tenderness all over tlio abdomen, especially the ovarian and

uterine regions. She feels the pain in these places, most severely when

drawing a deep breath, or coughing
;
can turn on her sides a little.

Merc. cor*. 6, every 3 hours.

6th Dec. To-day’s rei)ort is that she is much better
;
no fever

;

pains have been still fmother greatly reduced
;

appetite improved.

Merc. cor. 6, every 6 hours,

9th. Has hardly any pain at all : On deep pressure she feels slight

pain in the ovaries.

25th. Has been steadily improving i^\ these days under Merc. Cor.

A few days ago, she had pleurodynic pain, which was cured by a few

doses of Ranunculus Bulb. G.
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THERAPEUTICS OF CONSTIPATION, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

131. KALI BROMIDUM.
Constipation : «

1. Bowels sluggish in their action, but not very confined,

2. Faeces diminished in weiglit and usually procrastinated.

3. l^ryness of excreta follows its continued use, and sts. become
dry, hard and infrequent.

Diarrhoea

:

1. Sts. softer and more frequent.

2. Diarrhoea
;
on using clothes they were found stained of a

violent color. f

3. Purgation, with aMominal pain of a dull aching character,

4. Hyporcatharsis, repeated again and again each time the

medicine was taken.

Before St

:

1.

Flatulent colic in region of duodenum.
During St

:

1. Pain in abd. of dull, aching character.

After St

:

1. Relief of colic.

Rectum and Anus : Tenesmus.

General j3]rmptoms

:

1. Delirium. Decidedly insane ; delusions that lewd women had
got into his mother’s house

;
that ho was pursue^d by the

police ; that his life was tlireatencd by members of his

family ;
that he had tliousands of dollar>s in gold sewed uj)

in his clothing, ko
;
manner excited and rambling, bis hands

constantly busy, fumbling in his pockets, tying his shoos, kc.

2. Intense melancholy and weakness, with fits of uncontrollable

weeping,
^

3. Enfeeblement of mental power. Loss of memory to such an
extent that he forgot to talk. Well-marked amnesic afdia-

sia. Single words forgotten, or single syllables constantly

dropped from words.

4. Vertigo, fainting, and nausea. Inability to stand erect on
account of dizziness. Headache, with heaviness, and pressure

on forehead and temple.

5. Drooping of eyelids. Pupils dilated and uncontractile, or

strongly contracted. Momentary weakness of sight and
hearing. Smell weakened.

6. Languid expression. Wearied, anxious look. Idiotic expres-

sion, Pace pale or yellowish.

7. QatttS painful, sometimes red and swollen. Tongue red, dry,

enlarged, coated. Foul breath and a white tongue. Diffi-

cult speech. Long-lasting dryness of mouth. Increased

secretioij, of saliva, with frequent spitting. Ropy, sticky

..niiiQUS on tongue, lips, and inside of mouth.
' 8. Anifeethetic effect on mucous membrane of fauces and upper

respiratory organs, by which their reflex action becomes
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diminished. Difficult deglutition.

1). Loss of appetite. Much thirst all day, but able to drink only
a moilthful, as cool water is unpleasant, though there is a
craving for cold drinks.

10. Nausea and pain in stomach most frequent wlien lying on left

side. Kopeated retching and emesis, with vomiting of frothy
mucus. Distressing oppression of stomach after dinner.

11. Violent periodical pains in umbilical region, which is very
sensitive to touch, without being distended. Rumbling of

abdomen, with frequent emission of flatulonce. Flatulent
colic in region of duodemum, eai*]y morning, passing off after

a diarplionaie stool.

12. Feeling of vesical distension and irresistible desire to urinate.

Frequent emission of thin yellow isli urine. Discharge of
urine botl» fro([uoiijb and more co}>ious. Increase of phos-

phates and uric acid in the urine.

13. Diminishes and ultimately paralyses the sexual appetite and
})ower. Erections become rare and imperfect and then cease

altogether.

14. Painful, exceedingly disagreeable hoarseness. Aphonia. Parox-
ysmal dry cough, with difHcnlt respiration, followed by
vomiting of mucus or food, worse at niglit or when lying

down,
15. Heart’s action feeble and intermitting. Pulse weak and slow,

or irritable and rajud.

16. Pain in the loins
j
in the iTgion of the kidneys.

,

17. Oonstant tAvitcliiiig of the fingers. Handwriting shaky and
indistinct. Hands tremble as in delirium tremens,

18. Clreat niisteadiuess of gait. Unusual weakness at the knees.

19. Drowsiness, somnolence, and constant dropping oft to sleep.

Cot jfused, or voluptuous dreams, with severe erections.

20. Very emaciated and w(aik, and of a peculiar pallid color.

21. Acnc, especially on face, scalp, and back. “Pustules sometimes
become boils, and end in large ulceis with conical scabs like

rii pia.
’

’ (llwjhes.

)

Semdirks : Kali Bkomidum has produced both constipation and
diaiTbcea. But the stools arc not characteiastic enough to guide to

the selectfbn of the drug in either of the above aftections. The general

symptoms alone can determine the choice. We quote the following

remarks from Dr. Hale’s JVe?v Eeiuedies, Vol. ii, as worthy of study :

“Several years ago one Dr. Caro, of New York, made a report on
cholera infantum, in which he claimed to have cured one hundred and
lifty-seven out of one hundred and sixty cases by the administration

of Bromide of Potassium, in doses varying from one-fiftieth to two
grains every hour.

This report created quite a sensation, and allopathic physicians all

over the United States tested^ its value in that disease. Many
homoeopaths, attracted by the “glittering generalities” of Caro, gave

it a trial, but the results failed to verify Caro’s experience, and the

medicine fell into disuse.
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Such is too often the case with new remedies in allopathic hands.

How shall we explain this discrepancy ? Bromide of potassium does

not cause this disease by its primary action, and its secondary action

has not been sufficiently studied to show Jhat cholera infantum belongs

to the secondary elFects. I believe, howevea*, that it would appear if

children were the subjects experimented uj)ou.

What is cholera infantum '( A disease of the bowels ? I believe that

true cholera infantum, that kind which comes on suddenly, attended

by great prostration^ cold hands and feet, hot head, dilated j^UpHs,

rolling of the eyes and head, starts, jactitation, spasms^ watery, very

offensive stools, vomiting of all drinks, and intense thirst, is nearly

always a disease of cerebral origin, or an overexcitenv^nt of the nerv-

ous and vascular systems. Probably Caro's cases wore all of that

character, or nearly all. Certain it is, that when I meet with cases

such as above described, I find one of the Bromides to be almost
specific in removing those symptoms. I do not rely on it in all cases

alone, but alternate Camphor, Veratrum alb.. Carbolic acid, or Sola-

num, as the ca.se seems to indicate. But in the majority of cases I

arely on the Bromide alone.

Asiatic cholera has been successfully treated by twenty-grain doses

of Bromide every hour. Dr. Bogbie says :
‘‘ In the first stage it

arrests the vomiting, the cramps and tlie rice-water discharges, res-

tores the secretion of urine
;
the warmth and color returns to the pre-

viously cold and livid skin." He suspends its use when reaction sets

in. I have never had o]>j)ortuuity to treat cholera with this I'euiecly

but from my happy experience in certain cases of cholera infantum 1

should prescribe it with every hope of success."

Constipation of years' standing has often been cured unexpectedly
while giving this remedy continuously for other disorders. I cannot
pretend to give a rationale of its curative action in sucli cases

;
but

the fact is worth noting.

Some anomalous disordei's of the rectum have been benefited by the

Bi'omides. Dr. Helmuth cured “polypoid tumors." T have relieved

spasms of the sphincter ani.

Dr. Caro records a cure of a child three days' old who had retention

of the meconium. The infant vomited all food
;
no action •-of the

bowels. One half grain of the lx trituration every hour rapidly

removed these conditions,"
*
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AN ADDRESS
* ON

IMMUNISATION AGAINST SERPENTS^ VENOM,
AND THE

TREATMENT OF SNAKE-BITE WITH ANTTVENENE.
Delivered at the Royal Inetitution of Great Britain On Friday,

March ^Oth, JSOO.

Bv Professoh FRASER, M.l>., LL.D., F.RS.,
University of Ediiiburj^h.

While meilic;il science and practice have liitherto failed to discover any
certain niean.s for ]>rotecting man against the etiectsof serpcnts'bites, or for

preventing deatli from serpents’ venom, it is strongly suggested by tradi-

tions as well as by the narrativ’t's of travellers that some success in attaining
these objects may actually have been obtained by tlie members of uncivi-
lised tribes and sects. Many of these, traditions and narratives are of great
significance, and in connection with facts derived from experiment, which
will to-night be dc'seribed, they possess a deep interest. We learn from
them that from a remote period the belief has existed that a power may be
accpiired by man of freely handling venomons serpents, and even of success-

fully resisting the [loisonous effects of their bites. In more modern times
and, indeed, at the jirosent day, the same belief is stated in the writings of
many travellers, ami jiassages confirmatory of this statement are found iu
the ]>ublished work.s of William Bosnian, the Rev. John Campbell, Drum-
mond Hay, Iloiiigberger, Nicholson, and Ricliardsou. With this belief

may be associated the further bedief that venomous serpents are themselves
protected against the olfects of bites inflicted upon tliem by individuals
both of their own and <jther species.

This ami other evidence pointing to the existence of protection against
venom not only in serpents themselves, but also, in certain exceptional
circumstances, in liuman beings, several years ago originated the wish to
investigate the matter. It was obviously suggested that if protection occurs
it must be caused by some direct result of the tib.sorj>tioii of venom, and,
therefore, that its existence ctnild be proved or disproved by experiment,
lu the former event, the first steps would already have beeu taken to obtain,

by furtli(‘r experiments, lesults likely to be of value iu the treatment of

poisoning by serpents’ venom, and, indeed, likely to be of importance in

even the wMer field of general therapeutics.

The general plan to he followed in the investigation was obviously sug-
gested Y)y i^rne of the statements that have been referred to, for they indi-

cate that individuals may become accustomed to, or protected against, the
effects of serpents^ bites by the introduction into their own bodies of a
succession of doses of venom, no one of which, necessarily, at the beginning
of the process was so large as the minimum lethal. A consideration also

of the facts proving the po8aes.sion of protection on the part of venomous
serpents tliemaelves indicated the same plan of procedure, for, equally obvi-

ously, these serpents from an early period of their existence must absorb
venom from their own gradually developing poison glands, until, in the
course of time, they had acquired sudicieut protection to remain unaffected
by the larger quantities which the now fully developed glands would intro-

duce into their bodies. *

My first supplies of cobra venom were obtained iu 1869, from the late

Dr. Shortt, of Madras, and, in 1879, from Surgeon-Colonel Moir, of Meerut.
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They were iu very aniall quantity, hut with them I was able to fwitiafy

myself that, by a succession of iniuute doses, auiuials became able to receive

the iniiiimunt lethal dose without any distinct injury. At this point, how-

ever, the supply of venom failed, aiid the observations could not then be

carried further. It became evident until Iru/ge quantities of venom had

been obtaiueil definite re.sults could not be hoped for.

It was not until several years .afterwards that a siifticient supply had been

ffradually accumulated, by further small quantities received from Sir Joseph

i'ayrer, the Thakoi’e of Gondal, and Dr. Phillips ; and by larger quantities

from Sir William Mackinnou, Director-General of the Army Medical

Department, and, especially, from Surgeon-Colonel Cnnuiiigham of Calcutta,

who for many years has been engaged with much success in the study of

venoms and their antidotes. Within the last few inontlw, and subsequent

to the publication of some of tlie e*xperimental results wthich had by this

time been obtained, the India Office has also placed at my disposal a con-

siderable quantity of venom, which had been collected by Dr. Ilaukin, of

Agra, at the re<jueat of Dr. Cleghorn, Surgeon-General with the Government
of India.

But besides these specimens of the venom of the cobra of Tiulia, I have
obtained specimens of the venoms of several serpents of America, Australia

and Africa, with which, also, experiments have been made.
In the meantime, however, the results of experiments on the inoculation

of the toxins of disease, as well as of proteid toxins of vegetable origin, had
suggested to several observers that serpents^ venom, because of its chemical
analogies with several of these substances, might possibly be found capable,

like them, of producing immunity against the elfecta of poisonous doses
;

iiud further evidence was thus obtained in favour of the reality of the pro-

tection to which I have referred,

Bewail, in 1886, undertook an investigation with the object of deter-

mining if immunity against the fatal effects of rattlesnake venom could be
pro<luced by the inoculation of repeated doses, each too small tf> produce ill

effects. The ex})eriments were made on pigeons, and he succeeded in prov-

ing that immunity can be secured to the extent, at least, of protection

against seven times tlie minimum lethal dose.

Kanthaek made a similar series of experiments in 189 1, which led him
to conclude that rabbits uviy b(j» accustomed to * resist lethal doses of cobra
venom.
Working with the venom of vipers, Kauffmanu in 1891, and PJiisalix

and Bertrand in 1893, obtained experimental evidence of the possibility of

producing a deliuite, though not high degree, of resistance against the toxic

effects of this venom. ^

111 the following y-^ear Calmette, continuing some earlier observations

which had led him to express the opinion that protection ags iust snake
venom could not be produced, published evuleuce confirming tlie results of

previous investigators, but also showing that a higher degree of protection

could be secured than they had obtained; for he succeeded in administering
to each of several rabbits, within a period of eight months, a total quantity
of from 30 to 35 milligrammes of cobra venom.

In 1894 also, both Phisalix 'and Bertrand and Calmette obtained evidence

V the power of the blood serum of protected animals to counteract the,

ejects of venom. Calmette, at the same time, claimed that hypochlorite

end ohlbride of calcium were antidotes of considerable value; and in a later

piiUi^ion, he showed that the blood serum of animals immunised by the
adfod&ietration of j^enom, possesses a certaiq degree of antidotal efficacy,

agaihsjt the toxins of several diseases.

^ [WbcMing to describe his own investigjitiuii, the Lecturer stated that
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his exT)erimcnt« bad been cliiefly made with the venom of tlie cobra,

although the more importiint of them had been repealed with the vetidniA

of tlie crotalus of America, the sepedou luemachates of Africii, and a largo

serpent of undetermined species from the Diamantiua district of

Queensland.] •

The minininm lethal dose for several species of animals was first defined,

and then protection was produced by the administration ofa series of

gnidually-increasing doses -until, for instance, with cobra venom, rabbits

became so far protected as to be able to receive in a single dose a quantity

sufficient to kill fifty aninuds, and, iu the course of five or six months, a

total quantity siilficient to kill 1170 animals of the same species and weight.

[A description having provimi.sly been piiblishe<l of the antidotal pro-

perties of the blood serum of protected rabbits, the fjecturor mainly des-

cribe<l Bxperimertts since made with the blood serum of a horse, which had
last received a <lose of cf)bra venom estimated to represent twenty times

the minimum lethal. This blood serum, like that of rabbits and of other

animals, is fluorescent, ami wh^en dried it yielded about 10 per cent, of a
solid residue, which rebiins unchanged its antidotal properties for aii inde-

finite period of time, and can reavlily bo restored to its oiiginal liquid state

by dissolving it in water. To it, wlictlier in the dry or liquid form, the

uame “antiveiieue ” has liecii given— a name which, uotwithstauding ety-

mological objection.s, has the great advantages of brevity and freedom from
ambiguity.]

The experiments wore so planned as to obtain in several conditions of

administration as exact a definition as possible of the antidotal power of the

antiveueuo. In one scries of experiments cobra venom was mixed outside

of the body with this’ antiverieuo, and wuhiu a few minutes thereafter the

mixture was injected under the skin of the animal
;

in a secoml series the

venom and antivenene were separately and nearly simnltaneously injectcil

into o])posite sides of the l)ody
;

in a thinl series antivenene was injected

thirty minutes before the venom ; and in a fourth aeries the venom was first

injected, and thirty minutes afterwards tin* antivenene.

In the first series, it was fonml that O.vMXVl (25()()th) c.cm.per kilo, was a

sufficient (juantity of antivenene to prevent the lethal effect of slightly more
fhaii the minimum lethal dose of venom ; tliat 0.24 c.crn. per kilo, of aiiti-

vonene was r<*quired for one ami a-half tlie m^iimum lethal dose
;
that

0.35 c.cin. per kilo, was required for twice the minimum letlial do.se
; that

0.65 c.cm. per kilo, was icqnired for tlirico tliu minimum leth.al <lost'
;
that

1.2 c.cm. per kilo, was required for four times the minimum lethal dose ;

that 1.5 c.cm. per kilo, was required for five times the minimum lethal dose
;

that 2.5*o.C3n. per kilo, was required for eight times the niiniiimm lethal

dose ;
and that 3.4 c.cm. jicr kilo, was required for ten times the minimum

lethal closed

These results show that there is a remarkable accordance in the increment

required in the dose of antivenene for each increment in the dose of venom.
Indeed, from twice the dose of venom upwards, the addition of little more
than 0.3 c.cm. per kilo, represents the addition in the quantity of antivenene

required for each additional minimum lethal dose of venom. Apparently,

when mixed i7i antivenene in this proportion is able to prevent death

•

from almost any dose of venom, however large it may he. The results are

in marked contrast with those that occur when an antidote acts because of

its physiological properties, jlnd they alone suggest that the antidotism is

lather the effect of a chemical than of a physiological reaction.

In the second series, expervuenfs'k with the autivoneije from the horse

have been completed only with one and a-half the minimum lethal dose of

venom. When this dose was injected into the subcutaneous tissues at one
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ride of the body, and immediately thereafter a dose of antiveneiie, at the
opposite side, it was found that the smallest dose of jmtivenene capable of
preventing death was 3.5 c.cm. per kilo.

In the third series, experiments have been made with the minimum
lethal, one and a-balf the minimum letlial, find twice the minimum lethal
With the first of these doses recovery occurred with 0.42 c.cm. per kilo, of

antivenene ; with the second, with 2.7 c.cm. per kilo. ; and with the third,

with 4.0 c.cm. per kilo.

In the fourth series, where the results give the truest indications of the

antidotal value of antivenene in the actual treatment of snake bite, it was
found that the smallest quantity of antivenene that could prevent death
when injected thirty minutes after slightly more than the minimum lethal

dose of venom was 0.65 c.cin. per kilo. ; when injected thirty minutes after

one and a-half the minimum lethal dose it was 3.2 c.crn. per kilo ..

;

and when
injected thii-ty minutes after twice the minimum lethal dose of venom it

was 6 c.cm. per kilo.

It is impossible to consider the great difference between the dose of anti-

venene required when the two substances, though in each case simultane-

ously administered, are, in the one cjise, mixed together before injection, and
in the other, not so mixed, without having the suggestion again raised that

the antidotism is the result of chemical .and not of physiological reactions.

In the experiments which I have hitherto described, and, indeed, ap-

parently in all others made in this new subject of seriin» therai)eutics, pro-

tection has been produced and the antidotal properties of the antitoxic blood

serum have been tested by the subcutaneous, or less frequently by the in-

travenous, injection of the venom or other toxic substances. No endeavour
seems to have been made to discover how far the same effects, or what
effects, may be produced by stomach administration.

Anticipating that results of an interesting nature might bo obtained by
this method of admiiiistratiou, I have adopted it for the introduction of

both antivenene and venom into the body, and the results have exceeded

my anticipations.

Among other experiments with antivenene, single doses of 7 and of 10

c.cm. per kilo, were introduced into the stomach of white rats, in some in-

stances three hours, iu others, two days, aud in othei’s three days before one

and a-half the raiuimuni lethal dose of venom was subcutaneously injected,

and in all cases the animals recovered.

As antivenene is itself almost devoid of physiological action, how is the

openttion of this physiologically inert substance to be explained ? When an
answer has been attempted to be given to this qnestk>n in discussions in the

wider field of the serum therapeutics which deals with the tqxii^s of dis-

ease, the answer has been found cither in the destructive power of phago-

cytes upon microbes and their toxins, or in the theory that tlicitoxins ela-

borate from the blood the antidotal antitoxins, which, whether thus origi-

nated or separately introduced into the body, confer upon the body a resist-

ing power which enables it to oppose successfully the injurious action of

the toxins.

These answers do not solve the problem in so far as snake venom is con-

cerned. Phagocytosis cannot, of course, operate m vitro in solutions which
are free from organised structures. Even wlien solutions of venom and
antivenene, mixed together m vitro^ have been inserted into the body, it is

inowdible that the increase in ^he quantity of antivenene by the 500th part

of ik cubic centimc|tre could cause such an increased proliferation of leucocytes

aarto prevent a letbid dose of venom from prpduci»jg death, wherejis a dose

of anjtiveneno 500th f>art of a cubic centimetre smaller would be unable to do
' EuilJher, there is no observable increase of leucorvtcs when much more
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than these infinitesimal quantities of antivenene have been administered to
an animal.

In view of many of the facts that have to-night been stated, the ‘‘resist-

ance of tissues^' theory is also untenable. It ip opposed, for instance, by Uie
fact that so great a quantity 'as 0.42 c.cm. per killo. of antivenene is re-

quired to prevent death wlien given thirty minutes before a lethal dose of
venom, whereas, for the same dose of venom, only .0004 c.cm. or the 2600tli
part of a cubic ceutimetie, or ne<arly the 1000th part of the^ former dose is

sufficient, provided it be mixed with the venom before administration, and in
eircumstances therefore which are much less favourable for the production
by the antivenene of this supposed increase in the “resistance of tissues.”

A chemical theory, implying such a reaction between antivenene and
venom as results in a neutralisation of the toxic activities of the venom, is

however, entirely compatible with the observed facts.

Definitions arrived at by experiment of the anti»lotal value of the blood
serum of aniujals protected against different quantities of venom indicate,

with some limitations in the Largest quantities, that the greater the quantity
of venom that luis been iutrodnetid into the body within any given time, in
the process of producing this protection, tlie greater is the antivenomous
]K)wer of the Mood serum, and tlnu-efore the larger is the production of the
antivenene. While not an actual proof, this circumstance at the Siirae time
is in harmony with the supposition that the antivenene may after all be a
constituent part of the venom itself.

The difficulties encountered in the separation by cliemical methods of

the several constituents of venom are so great that it is not pn)bable that
the only proof or disproof of this supposition will soon bo obtained by
chcrnioal analysis. Some pliysiological experiments which.! have made
seem, however, logo a long way in supplying the demonstration which in

tlie meantime has not been obtained from cliemistry.

With the object of determining, in the first place, if the dispiited state-

ment is correct that ser])enis’ venom is inert, or nearly so, when introduced
into the stoniacli of an animal, some cobra venom was adniiuistered, in a
series of gradually-incroasiiig doses, to a cat, until finally it had received a
single dose 8d times larger than the minimum lethal, and to each of six

wliite rats single doses corresponding to 10, 20, 40, liOO, COO, and 1,000 times
the minimum lethal if given by subcutaneoi.vs injection. Although no
definite poisonous symptoms were jjroduced by even the largest of these

enormous quantities, it was found that the cat had so far been protected

tliat it could afterwards receive by subcutaneous injection one and a-half

the minimum lethal <lose of cobra venom without any other injury than
some localised irritation at the seat of injection, and that the white rat in-

to whose sU)j)iach 1,000 times tlie minimum lethal dose had been introduced

by one adaiinistration survived perfectly when, seven days afterwards, the

minimum lethal dose of venom was injected under the skin. It was also

found that the blood serum of the cat was definitely antivenomous, and the

curious fact, further, was iiacertaiue<l that her progeny had acquired protec-

tion through the milk supplied by the protected mother, thus supplying a
scientific foundatioli for the half-admitted conviction expressed by Wendell
Holmes throughout his Romance of Dcdtmy in regard to the heroine, Elsie

Venner.
These significant facts have been extended by a number of other experi-

ments on white rats. In one series of experiments each animal received

by stomach administration 500 times the minimum lethal dose if given

subcutaneously, ‘and, as befoiy?, no* definite toxic symptoms were observed.

On the day following this admin istr.ation, three of the animals received

subcutaneotisly one and a-half the mininium lethal close of the stime cobra

venom, and th<‘y all recovered.
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Tn a siec6ti<l series (if ex[>cnment» a dose of cobra venom equivalent to

1,000 times the miniiiutm lethal, if subcut^ineouely injected, was introduced

into the stomach. On several occasions in which this hkd been donie, a
subsequent injection under tlie skin of one and a-half the minimum lethal

dose, made in some experiments two days find in others three days after-

wards, resulted in the recovery of the animals. The extraordinary result

was thus obtained that serpents’ venom introduced into the stomach in

large quamtity, in a quantity which if injected under the skin would be
suficieut to kill 1,0()0 animals of the same species and weight, while It

failed to produce any definite symptoms of poisoning, nevertheless produced
in a few hours complete protection against the lethal effect of a dose of

venom more than snfHcient to kill the animal. There is a probable signi-

ficance, also, in the general resemblance between the results of these experi-

ments and of those already described in which antiveiienfe and not venom
was introduced into the stomach. They are suggestive not only in regard
to serpents’ venom, but also to wider questions bearing upon protection

against the toxins of diseases and the orig.ni of tlie antitoxins used as

curative agents in the treatment of these diseases.

It isdiflicult to account for them otherwise than by supposing that the

venom while in the stomach had been subjected to a ])r()ce8s of analysis, by
which the constituents which are poisonous had failed to be absorbed into

the blood, or had been destroyed in the stoinacli or other part of the ali-

mentary canal, while the constituent or constituents which are antivenom-
ous, or rather antidotal, had passed into the blood in sufficient quantity to

protect the animals against otherwise lethal administrations of venom. I

confidently anticipate that this natural process of analysis will by-and-byc
be successfully repeated outside of the body by cbomical methods.
Karly this evening 1 had occasion to point out that the leading facts

connected with immunisation or protection, now being advanced as scienti-

fic novelties, had apparently been ascertjunod and practically applied for

centuries by savage and uncultured tribes and sects in various parts of the
world. In regard to the results I have last described also, I discover that

1 have been anticipated by a long-existing and evtm now prevailing practice

of unlearned savages.

In the of 1886 Mr. Alfred Holton, L.R.G.P., states that ‘Hhc
smtives in Buslimauland, Njimaqfialand, Damaraland, and the Kalahari are
in the habit of extracting the poison gland from the snake immediately it

IS killed, squeezing it into their moutlis and drinking the secretion, and
they thereby appear to acquire absolute immunity from the effects of snake
bites Having a month ago seen a native named Suellsteve, who is a
snake*poison drinker and a snake collector, put his hand into a box Ckontain-

ingf two yellow cobras and several horn and night adders, in doing which
he was severely bitten, and has never since suffered anything m^re than a
little pain, such as might l)e caused by any trivial mishap, I feel I can no
lotrger refuse to believe in the efficacy of the snake virus itself as a remedy
against snake poison.”

Among several cornmnuications on this subject which 1 have recently

boen favoured with is one from Dr. Knobel, of Pretoria, who writes that
when A hoy he came into frequent association with a shepherd, who in-

formed him that for years he had been in the habit of swallowing small
(quantities of the drie^ venom glands of serpents, and he averred that by
'doingf eo ho obtained protecti<^ against serpents bites, for he had often

been, bitten without any other ill-effect than that an irritable wound was
prodm^d He staterl that the swallowed venom of the cobra produced great-

w pTQteotion than the venoms of ,le88 poisonous serpents, and that not only
tbie beuefti produced, but there was also produced an oxciting intoxi-

cation, di^rtng from that of Indian hemp iu so far that the venom always
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pyoihiced the .same degree of iutoxication with a definite quantity liowever

frequently it was taken, wliereas the eifects of tlie Indian hemp were
gradually leftseued by repetition.

Anotlier correaj)ondent, Dr. Laurence, f)f Cape tJoloiiy, \vrite.s that “ ;*

Kaftir boy, aged about 25 years, frequently brings me for sale snakes (£

all kinds I have frequently seen this lx>y take hold of some
most deadly snakes, especially the well-known puff-adder, which he will

allow to bite him with impunity. Yesterday, I obtained from him what
he states ^ the reason why the poison did not haa’m him. When a little

boy, wlwle walking in the veldt, a puff-iwlder fastened on his leg. He shook
it off, calling to his father, who, a few minutes after, killed the putf-ad<lei*

and removed the poison-gkinds. He then made small pa}>er pellets and
dipped them in the poison, and administered one occasionally to the boy
who stated tluit*jLhat cured him.”

Some other letters 1 have received des(*ribe siuiilar events, and also con-

firm the statement of Dr, Kuobel that serpents' venom produces intoxicat-

ing effects, evidences of which have als(» been observed in many of the

experiments made by me on tlie lower animals.

The results of the expriments in which the venom w:is iiitroduceii into

the stomach probably afford an explanation of the protection enjoyed by
certain snake-charmers, as well as by other individinds who claim to be
protected, whether menibci*s of special sects or not

;
for although inoculation

of the venom is ai)parently sometimes practi.sed by them, and protection

is no doubt assisted and maintained by the bites which, with impunity,

they frequently receive, they are known also to swallow venom or the poison

glands c()ntainij)g it.

These ex])eriments also seem to throw a new light upo3i the clearlj'-

established protection possessed by venomous serpents against their own
venom. They .suggested the importance of determining if the blood scrum
of venomous scjrponts contains, as does that of artificially-protected animals,

an actual substance posse.ssing antivenomous properties.

In order to arrive at some definite conclusions on tliis subject, T last year
o])taiiied from India several living specimens the bain;idi\yad (OfMopha-
gm elaps)^ a serpent of grc.ater size and more aggressive disposition tlniii the

"cobra, and reputed to be as deadly as it. From tlie blood of several of tbc.se

serpeuts a serum was separated which, wkoii dvied, gave a product having
the siiiue physical char.'ictois as the aiitiveiieiie froiu artificially protected
animals. It was tested against cobra venom, both when mixed with rather
more than a minimum lethal dose and also when injected thirty minutes
after iliia lethal dose of cobra venom. In the former case, 0.25 e.cm. per
kilo, of tlvs antivenene ]uevented death ; and, indeed, so perfectly antago-
nised tliis certainly lethal dose that no decided symptoms of poisoning w^ere

manifested. Tu the latter case, 5 c.cm. per kilo, was found to be a sumcient
quantity to prevent death.

I hope by-aud-bye to extend these observations by testing the antidotal

power of this serum against the venom of the actual hamadryad, from
whose blood it had been separated. A detenuination of this kind has,

however, been made with the blood serum and venom of the Australian
blake meike (PsG^^declm porphgriacViS)^ a deadly serpent whose bite pro-

duces intense destructive changes not only at the place where it has been
Rented, but also in the blood and in many of the organa of the body.
When the blood serum and the venom of this serpent were mixed togetlier

outside of the body and then injected under the skin of a rabbit, it was
found fihat half a cubic centiinetre,jper kilogramme of t|)e blood serum was
sufficient to prevent death from rather more than the minimum lethaldose
of the venom.
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Notwlthstandiug the obliging co-opemtion of the India Office I have

Dot yet succeeded ill ubtainiug the blood serum of the cobra, but it may
safely be anticipated that it also will be found to possess antivenouious

pixmerties.

The foregoing statements, although referrtng mainly to observations on

the lower animalfl, have probably iu every particular a very direct bearing'

OD both the prophylaxis and treatment of snake poisoning in man.

Ill the meantime I cannot adduce any actual experience of ite iise in

himmn beings, as although a considerable quantity, both in the liquid and
dry state, was last summer sent to India, and a smaller quantity to Africa,

no opportunity for u^.illg it as an antidote has as yet occurred in the dis-

tricts to which it had been sent. In regard to the altogether unsatisfactory

experience of the use of medicines, ordinarily so called, T am not prepared
to take the extreme position that no good can be done by tlrcir employment.
While the evidence shows that no one of the very large number of those

that have been recommended as antidotes is able, iu any conditions of

administration, to prevent death after the r^eception of even the smallest

lethal dose of venom, it still may })e that, by the physiological effects whicli

they produce, they may assist any efficient antidote, such as autivenene, in

preventing death ; and also by prolonging life, increase the opportunity for

a more thorough use of this antidote. In this category I would especiall}^

place medicines which increase secretion, such as diaphoretics and diuretics
;

many of the rapidly acting stimulants of the circulation, such as alcohol

and the old snake remedy, ammonia ; ami stimulants of respiration such as

atropine and strychnine, the latter of which is enthusiastically championed
by Dr. A. Muelier of Sydney. And. not only medicines, but also any
measures that are available for these pur])oses, including artilieial respira-

tion, so disthictly indicated as probably a valuable tliorapeutical appJicatioji

iu snake-bite by Fayrer and Bruntou, which, though shown by the Indian
Commission to be incapable of preventing death when alone trusted to,

was also shown to possess the valuable auxiliary power of prolonging life.

[Other auxiliary measures, such as the a])plicatioii of a ligature, and the

removal, as far as possible, of the injected venom by the opening up of the
wounds and the application of suction by the mouth, or preferably by a
suction apparatus, such as that invented by Mr. Andrew Sniitli of C/ape

Colony, were described by ^he Lecturer. These steps having beeu taken,

autivenene should be injected into the tissues at or near the wquiul, and
also under the skin above the ligature, and the ligature shonhl not be re-

moved until at least half an hour after a sufficient quantity of antiveiiene

has been injected under the skin above it.]

But the important question has yet to be answered ; What is sufficient

quantity 1 The whole tenor of my remarks has been to show how necessiiry

it is to bear iu mind that there is a definite relationship between- the dose
of venom received and the dose of autivenene required to antagonise it, and
that this relationship also varies with the conditions of the administration
of the autivenene, and especially with the interval of time that elapses

between the reception of the venom and the administration of autivenene,

Ju snake bite iu man it is Impossible to estimate the dose of venom that
hi^ been introduced, for the nature of the symptoms of the patient cannot
give the information even approximately. In searching for a solution of

thb probfem several facts were taken into consideration which led me to

conclude that the smallest quantity ^pable of producing death in a man of

Iff stpnesv^ould, according tp certain data, be about 0.0317 gramme. In
order tuccesrfully tji prevent death from ihia^^dose it is probable that 330

or about ll|^ ounces of antivenene would be required if injected not

i iliueh toriger than thirty minutes after the bite had been inflicted. This,-
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•tliough a large, is by no means au impossible close, and it could without

much inconvenience be introduced under the skin at several parts of the

body. On the other hand, by assuming other data, the dose would be found

to be a considerably smaller oufe, and one indeed which in the same circutn*

stances could be successfully antagonised by about 4 ounces of antivenom-

ous blood serum. Each of these quantities, further, could be reduced in

bulk to about one-half by dissolving dried antiveneiie in half the quantity

of water required to restore it to its original bulk.

It must be admitted, however, that iu both cases the quantity of anti-

venene required to prevent death is inconveniently large, especially if iu

the treatment reliance is placed solely u[>on tlie administration of anti-

veneue to the exclusion of all or several of the auxiliary measures that have

been deBcril>ed. Jtis clearly desirable, also, that the antivenene treatment

should be a practical one, not* only for doses of venom which do not much

exceed the minimum lethal, but also for the considerably larger doses that

are occasionally introduced in snake bite.

To attain this t>bject further work is retpiired iu order that an antivenene

may be produced even more powerful than that whose antidotal capabilities

have been dosori])ed. I am not sanguine that this will be accomplished

by carrying to a higlier degree the process of artificial protection

in auiuiak A comparison of tluj antiveneiie of rabbits, which had last

received 3^ times the minimum lethal dose of cobra venom with that of

other rabbits which had last leceivod 50 times that dose, liaiJ shown that

the latter has but little antidotal advantage over the former, and has

suggeste<l that iu the process of artificial protection the saturation

point of the ])lood fui anti venene is reached before the possible

maximum dose of venom has been administered. J would auticii)ate with

more hope the results of endeavours to separate the true antivenomoufj

principles from the inert constituents of the blo^id serum with which they

are mixed ; and some degree of success l)as already been obtained iu my
endeavours to do so.

In the foregoing remarks it has, however, been shown that even with the

antiveneiie whose jiroperties have been described, human life may be saved

in a considerable, if not in a large proportion of the cases of snake bite

which would otherwise terminate in death. The aitjunment of this result

is a satisfactory one, for the mortality from snake bite is large and is not

restricted to the 20,000 deaths which annually occur iu India, but includes

additional thousands in all the tropical and subtropical regions of the world.

Against this ever-present and formidable enemy the inhabitants of these

countries have awaited for centuries a remedy whose antidotal value and

iimits of curative power have been established by experimental demonstra-

tion.—- TAe Brituh Jourmly April 18, 1890.
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VOCAL TRAINING.
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The power of expressing^ ‘thought in articulate speech is distinctively

human, and the modulation of tone in expression makes all the difference

between hearing an elo(i|uent address and reading the same in the next issue

of the morning paper or, perfiaps, we only truly appreciate the influence

of expression when we note its absence in the tiresome monotone of the

deaf person. It is not necessary to dwell upon the wonderful power of the

properly equipped human voice, it has been the theme of orators, the in-

spiration of poets : it has moved meti and nations to deeds of valor, it has

established peac6 with “her victories ho less renowned than war ithiis

encouraged the living
;
it has comforted the dying

;
it is recognized every-

where and by everybody
;
and yet, it is seldom that those, who in business

or pleasure, make large use of the voice attempt in any way to properly

train the organs of speech
;
if you except singers there are scarcely any who

do : lawyers, ministers, teachers, public speakers, politicians, all use the

voice largely, and yet it is only here and there an individual who properly

trains it ; the majority of our orators to-day are eloquent because they have

been generously endowed by Nature, not because they have, like Demos-

thenes, overcome obstacles and developed the ait, and the majority of them

are also mining tlie endowment received, by improper use. Modulated

hpeech is to many a natural gift and as is too often the case with the gifts

of Nature, is rarely developed as it should be.

Preliminary to all vocal training is an ear trained to appreciate different

Wave sounds ; the totally deaf, while they may be taught, to speak intelli-

gibly,* always use a moiidtone, or are abrupt and inharmonious in their

changes of tone ;
in its ultiinale analysis the ear is the measure of all

vocal training.

The behavior of the human ear to vocal modulation and musical notes

varies within large limits ;
to some, difference in pitch is unfeco'^nizable,

others are deaf to melody, still others can only appreciate rhythip
; occasion-

ally there is one to whom music and musical toues are positively painful
;

all are capable of a certaih amount of trainiug—to the singer this training

is of paramount importance-- it must be thorough and minute, for without

it, cultivation of the Singing voice is impossible. No person, no matter

liow gifted, can be his own singing master
;
uo amount of self training will

secure the fine modulations and tones necessary to the highest excellence,

because no one hears his own voice as others hear it. Upon the first in-

troduction of the phonograph it was noted that while the voice of friends

i^^^rodticed co\\ld be easily recognized, piies’ own utterances sounded

iitakige and unfamiliar. Nor Is this surprising when we consider the pos-

sibiUty of the sound waves produced in the larynx, reaching the’ auditory
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nerve of the producer thi'ough other and different channels than the mem-*
brana tympana and middle ear.

In training the voice proper, there are three sets of muacles or organs that
are involved : First, the lungs hre furnishing the power ; second, the larynx
as forming the tone ; third, the nasal and oral chambers as resonanters.

In ordinary respiration, inspiration only is active, expiration taking place

by the natural resiliency of the lung tissue and muscular relaxation
; in

vocalization, expiration becomes active, and the control over this process is

of especial importance to vocalists, but proper expiration presupposes proper

inspiration, consequejjtly the commencement of lung training consists in ob-

taining good, fillip free, easy and noiseless inspimtion, this is of importance
not only in giving characto)* and fullness to the tone but' in enabling the

vocalist or singer to so time his breath taking that it shall come at some
natural pause and consequently be unnoticed by the hearers ; to obtain the

best and fullest inspiration the thoracic cavity must be enlarged in all its

diameters
;
this is accomplished by the use of the diaphragm and intercost-

al muscles conjointly, and when so used, one can feel the air enter

all portions of the lungs
;
ordinary respiration changes but a small amount

of the total volume of air and can be accomplished by either set of muscles,

couse(j[ueutly we an? too apt to rely upon and develop but one
; the singer

or speaker must have des])otic control over and use Loth forms
;
certain exer-

cises tending to develop this power are familiar to all vocal teachers, and

constitute a fundameutal portion of their training. It is not my purpose

to mention them here -they require constant practice until they become

habitual ;
the use of certain accessory muscles in the neck is 7U>t necessary,

the clavicles should not move with the respiratory effort. So much has been

written and taught upon the importance of the air entering the apices,

without giving any rules or exercises for accomplishing it, that many people,

impressed by its imporlanco, and left to thSir owa resources have striven to

force the air into these portions of the chest cavity by contracting the neck

muscles and raising the clavicles ;
indeed, some corset manufacturers contend

that inasmuch as the corset interferes with the full expansion of the lower

chest, it*necessarily throws the air into upper portions and inflates the apices.

The important fact here is the acknowledged impediment to costal and

diaphragmatic breathing, and this is easily proven ; a few spirometer testa

will convince the incredulous. Very few, if any, who wear the corset, even

when worn loosely, can. show a normal lung capacity, and the removal of

the corsets will at once increase the capacity. While proper inspiration is

fundamental, the management of expiration is especially and particularly

valuable to the vocalist, normally passive, it is even, regular, and of uniform

force, in vocalization it becomes active ;
the voice user must havo despotic

control over it
;
he must be able to use the supply of air in the cheat as he

wills, now forcing it out with |ome power, now allowing it to escape eveuly

and slowly ; now holding it ;
and this must be accompanied by the use of

the respiratory muscles, not the muscles of larynx and throat, there is no

one thing that voice users neglect more than this and there is no one thing
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that tends to vocal trouibie and disease more than sueli neglect. Let aoy

one who has not tried, attempt to cut short a respiratory a,ct and they will

teel the laryngeal muscles brought into play, let them repeat the trial many
times and they can plainly feel the strain cnf these parts, this strain sooner

or later leada to chronic congestion ; the proper control of expiration is the*

control of the muscles of inspiration in their relaxation, by these you hold

the- diaphragm down and the ribs out, the lung tissue must fill the spj^ce so

made and the expiration be arrested without damage to the larynx ;
for

forced expiration the inner intercostal muscles and those of the abdominal

walls are brought into play
;
finally all voice users should keep as much air

as possible in the chest during vocal exercise, it gives a good background for

the voice and a certain amount of reserve force which is always desirable.

—
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INTERNATIONAL HOMOEOPATHIC CONGRESS, 1896.

From the programme \ve publish below it will appear that the

Homoeopathic Congress/ about to be held in London, is bound

to be a success^ Ur. Jlughes, the permanent General Secretary

of these Congresses, has been unwearied in his efforts to make
the London gatheri-ng worthy of llomoeopathy, of \|;he British.

Homeopathic Society, and of Londw* J'or over years he

has been issuing circulars and letters of invitations to, physicians

of the new faith alVover the world. The response whicmhe has

received has enabled the genei*al committee to publish the final

pEOgrafnnle of business. *

- ; y

So'far as we can anticipate,*^this fifth Con;gij^ is not Rkely to

.compare unfavorably with any of its predecesp^rSj not even with

the fourth widely was* held in Atkihtrc. City, America, nor,;|iyen

with the World's Homoeopathic Congress, held also in

bojth of which wefe the largest 'gatheri|ig8- of, our

schooh At^the^fburth Con^r^s, * tb9.*history of hpin|Ppatby in

nine countries,^England,' New Zes^landj^ndia,0erm£y,.
Switzerland, "jDenmarl<^ Mexico,^Ilussia,~were, prei^^^ ^

World's Congress, m tins Ihaljjpr of history, footer

;

fddfeasi»
on hijstoty* <rf liom^pathy m only fo^;Wuntnes
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<Jlreat Britain^ India, Australia, Ontario. In the forthcomitig

Congress there are promises, which are likely to he fulfilled, of

such history from no less than sixteen countries. So that, in

point of its international character, fliis fifth Congress will beat

all its predecessors. This does not detract from the importance

and character of the previous Congresses. It only points to the

^gratifying fact of the spread and progress of homoeopathy.

In point of the number of papers and addresses, the present

Congress will, we are afraid, fall short of both the fourth Quin-

quennial Congress and the World^s Congress. In the fourth Con-

gress the number of papers was fifty-six, in the World^s Congress

that number rose to eighty-nine ; whereas in the present Congress

the number of papers promised is only twenty-six. This is what

we cannot account for, inasmuch as, so far as we can judge, the

Oeneral Secretary has been most assiduous and earnest in his

repeated appeals to bis colleagues throughout the world. Is it

because this Congress is being held so soon after the last, the

World^s Congress, that his appeals have not been responded to with

that warmth and eagerness which the importance of the Congress

as representing the centenary of the discovery of the homoeopathic

principle should have prompted ? If so we can only look upon it

as most unfortunate. We are confident, however, that in point

of solid merit the papers will not be inferior to any that were

read in the previous Congresses ; and we are sure that the presi-

dential address will be,worthy of the occasion and of the distin-

guished occupant of the chair.

It is not possible to anticipate how the present Congress will

fare as respects the number of those who will attend it. We
trust Europe and America will be well represented. If tlie latter

country sends representatives proportionate to the number of her

homoeopathic practitioners, and if our colleagues of Great Britain

will but remember that the number in which tliey turn out at

the Congress will not only be the index of the earnestness and

genuineness of their medical convictions, but be also the test of

their solicitude for the honor of their country, the foremost in

science and civilization of all the countries of the world, then we
need entertain no fear of this Congress suffering from smallness

of tnambers in comparison with its two giant predecessors. It is

a matter o! no small regret that there will be no representative
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from India. And to us personally it is nothing short of a mis*

fortune that with all our yearning for the pleasure and the privi-

lege of meeting our colleagues from different parts of the world,

the state of our health^ should stand in the way of our

enjoying that pleasure and privilege, and of fulfilling our

duty to the cause we have been advocating for upwards of thirty

years. But though unable to be present amongst them in the

flesh, our humble prayer will ceaselessly ascend to Heaven for

blessings upon tbeir deliberations.

IIonorm*y President

:

Dn. DUDGEON.
President: Da. POPE.

Vice-President

:

Da. DYCE BROWN.
Treasurer: Du. J. G. BLACKLEY.
General Secretary : Da. HUGHES,

SO, Sillwood Road, Brlyhtoifi,

fDa. HAWKES,
22, Ahercromhy Square, Liverpool.

[Mil. DUDLEY WRlGfiT,
55, Queen Anne Street, London,

Local Secretaries:

The Fifth Quinquennial Gathering of the International Homoeopathic

Congress will take place in Loudon during the week August 3rd—8th, 1896^

—the previous meetings having been held in Philadelphia, U. S. A., iu

1876 ; in Loudon, England, in 1881 ; in Basle, Switzerland, in 1886 ; and

in Atlantic City, U. S. A., in 1891.

This Assembly will be open to all practitioners of medicine qualified to

practise in their own country. Those who desire* to become Members of the

Congress slioiild enter on its register, with which one of the Secretaries

will always attend, their names, aildresses, and qualifications. They will

then receive a Card of Membership, which will admit them on all occasions,

and they \^ill be at liberty to introduce visitors at their discretion.

The Geperal Meetings will be held in the afternoons of the Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at the Queen’s Hall, Langham Place,

between the hours of 2-30 and 5-30 p.m. Supplementary Meetings for the

further discussion of the topics of the preceding afternoons will be held at

the London Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond Street (the Board Boom
of which has been kindly lent for the purpose), from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Any
of the latter time not engaged for the subjects specified in the programme
can be occupied by meetings for special purposes, as may be arranged among
the Members themselves. On the Saturday a Business Meeting will be

held at the Hospital, at 2 p.nj.
^

No Papers will be read at the Public Meetings. The accepted Essays are

being printed, and will be supplied to all who desire to take part in the
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debaiefir on their subject matter. They will be presented at the Meetinger^

singly or in groups, according to their contents,—a brief analysis of each

being given from the Chair ; and the points on which they treat will then

be thrown open for discussion, after appointed openers have been heard.

Such openers will be allowed fifteen minutes, and subsequent speakers ten

minutes, for their remarks
;
the authors of the Essays discussed, if present,

having the opportunity of saying the last word before the subject is

dismissed.

It is intended that about an hour shall be allotted to each discussion^ but
the exact time will be left in the discretion of the Chair, or of the Meeting.

The discussions will ordinarily be conducted in English
; but any Member

desiring to speak in another language shall be at libei\ty to do so. He
shall, however, either obtain an interpreter, or, on rising, hand to the*

Presiding Officer a 'prtci» in English of the remarks he purposes to make^
which, at the conclusion of his speech, shall be communicated to the
Meeting.

ORDEB OF BUSINESS.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th.

Afternoon.
Address of the President.

Presentation of Reports from the different Countries of the World as to
the History of Homoeopathy during the last five years, and its present state

therein.

Austria-Hungary.

Belgium...,.,.

Denmark
France

Germany
Great Britain

Australia ....

Canada

India

New Zealand

Holland

Italy

Portugal

Russia

Dr. Kafka, Carlsbad.

„ Schepens, Antwerp,

„ Hansen, Copenhagen,

„ Cartier, Paris,

„ Kroixer, Potsdam,

„ Goldsbrough, London.

,, Ray, Melbourne,

„ Logan, Ottawa,

„ Sircar, Calcutta,

„ Lamb, Dunedin,

„ Amsterdam,''

„ Bonino, Turin,
,

M. Vancueilloz, Oporto,

Dr. Brasol, Petershurgh,

Switzerland „ Batault, Geneva,

United States „ Kraft, Cleveland,

Disc/UBsion,—On the condition and Prospects of Homoeopathy at the*

inresent time and the best means of furthering its cause.

WEDNigSDAY, AUGUST 6th,

Forenoon.

1. JSssags for hiscussion:

S^moeopat^ Literature, its state and needs. m...

D

r. Dyce Brown^ London,
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!d!om(Bopathic Literature, its 9tate and needs Dr. Bradford, Philadelphux.

Subject for Discmsion.—How shall we improve and complete our Literature.

2. Essays Jer Discussion :

The di priori argument for the Law of ) Dr. Eobert Walter, Wermrsvilley

Similars ^ ) Pennsylvania.

Some Reasons for a Belief in Homceo- ) Dr. Walter Sands Mills, Stamjord,
pathy \ Connecticut.

Subject for Discussion,-— Reasonableness of Homoeopathy.

Afteenoon,

1. Essays for Discussion :

Drug Selection by sequence of symptoms...Dr. Ord, Bournemouth.

“Can we prescribe homnoopathically with
J

more auccAs by taking atrict account ( tv. j m Schlev New Yorh
of the pathological condition in our k

* *

patient * )

Subject for Discussion,—Tht Selection of the Remedy.

2. Essay for Discussion :

The Place of Animal Extracts in Homosopathy. Dr. Clarke, London,

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

3. Essay for Discussion :

The Patliogenesy and Thera])cutics of Aurum. Dr. Washington Epps, London,

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6th.

For NOON.

1. Essay for Discussion :

Hahnemann’s Doctrine of Clironic Diseases. Dr. Goldsbrough, London.

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

2. Essay for Discussion :

A Posological Law ...Dr. V. L6on Simon, Paris.

Subject for DisciLSsion.—Have we here cm: elsewhere, a law of dose ?

3. Essays for Discussion :

Tlie Action of Mercury and Iodine in Syphilis. Dr. Hansen, Copenhagen.

Intermittent Fever Dr. P. C. Majumdar, Calcutta.

The Acti9n of Colchicum and other “Specifics.” Dr. Hughes, Brighton,

Subject for Discussion.—The Specifics of Traditional Medicine.

' Afternoon.

1. Essays for Discussion :

The Clinical Value of Tuberculin. Dr. Cartier, Paris.

The Value of Tuberculin in Purulent Pleurisy. Dr. B. Arnulphy, Chicago^.

Subject for Discussion.—Tuberculin and its Congeners.

2. Essay for Discussion :

The Treatment of Strumous Ophthalmia. Dr. Bushrod James, Philadelphia^

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

3. Essays for Discussion :

Deafness, Pathogenetically oonsidered. Dr. Haywardf Birkenhead.
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Sul^eetfor DUemaion,
—^Tbe Possibilities of Internal Medication iaDeafii^

PRIDAY, AUGUST 7th.

Forenoon.

1. Esaay for DUcuaaion

:

Aural Vertigo Mr. Dudley Wright, Lmdon.

Sulject for Diacmdon,—Ibid.

2. Essay for Discuasim

:

Kmnz-Buscb, WU^baden.

Sulject for Discussion,—Ibid.

3. Essay for Discussion :

On Cutaneous Homs and their Treatment. Dr. Van den jberghe^ Brussels^

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

Afternoon.
^

1. Essay f(yr Discussioyi

:

Homoeopathic Vulneraries. Dr. Gilchrist, Iowa City.

Sulject for Discussion.—Ibid.

2. Essay for Discussion :

Carcinoma of Uterus Dr. James C. Wood, Cleveland.

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid.

3. Amenorrhoea with Mental Disorder. Dr. Burford, London.

Subject for Dwcmibn.—-Ibid.

SATUBDAY, AUGUST 8th.

Forenoon.

1. Essay for Discussion :

Purulent Collections in the Thorax. Dr. J, D. Hayward, Liverpool.

Subject for Discussion,—Ibid.

2. Essay for Discussion : ^

Appendicitis ; Its Medical and Surgical ) Dr. Horace Ptvckard,

Treatment
)

Boston^ Massachusetts.

Subject for Discussion.—Ibid,

3. Oxy-Chloroformic Ansesthesia. Mr. T. G. H. Nicholson, Liverpool,

Sulject for Discussion.—Anfiesthcsia,

Afternoon,

Miscellaneous Business.

PBESIDENT’S BECEFTION.
On Monday^ August 3rd, at 8*30 p.m., the Pi'esident will hold a recep-

tion at the Queen^a Hall. To this all attending the Congress are invited,

with the ladies of their families ; and it is especially desired that visitors

from abroad should take this opportunity of becoming known to the Officera

and their colleagues in general. The Secretaries will be present to enrol

Members and issue tickets. Evening Dress.

Further Social Enj^tainments are in contemplation, and will be duly

Mnoanced.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH BRYONIA CARRIED ON
IN THE LABORATORY OP THE ST. JACQUES

HOSPITAL, PARIS.

Dr. P. Joussbt.

(Fix)m L^Art Medical for May 1896)

I. Experiments with the Alcoholic Extract.

In the fii*st series of these experiaients we used the alcoholic

extract of Bryonia, redissolved in glycerine, 1 gramme of the

extract lepresenting 5 grammes of tlie mother tincture. Two
guinea-pigs tftid a rabbit were employed for this experimentation.

Gumea^piy No, 1 received at first 1-lOth of a cubic centimetre,

then successively 2-lOth^, 4-lOths, 4-lOtbs again, fi-lOths, then

1 centimeter, tlien rest for one day, then for two successive days

2 centimetres each. The total given was 6 centimetres and

7-lOths, representing 30 centimetres of the mother tincture of

Bryonia.

With doses under 1 centimetre employed at first the tempera-

ture of the guinea-pig was raised from 37.8 to 39.5 C. With I

centimetre it fell to 37.2 to rise again on the following days to

39 and 38.8.

The dose of 2 centimetres brought down a considerable fall of

tempei*ature, 34.2, followed by a icaction to 38 and 38.6. The

second dose of 2 centimetres brought on death with coldness

below 34.

The otlier symptoms wcix; loss’ of a-ppotite, copious serous

diarrhoea, and great emaciation. Death took place on the twelfth

day. The post mortem revealed no lesion. The mucous mem-
brane of the small intestines Avas pale.

Gninca-piy No, 2. In this animal the doses were stronger.

We began with 1 cubic centimetre on the first and the third day,

then gave 2 centimetres on the fourth, then 2 centimetres on the

sixth, the seventh and the ninth day, and 3 centimetres on the

tenth day. The guinea-pig died on the following day from

collapse and extreme coldness. There was rise of temperature to

29.2 from 1 centimetre. The temperature varied from 38 to

88.5 from 2 centimetres. After 8 centimetres it fell to 86 and
rose again to 36.2 on the following day, and without any fresh

dose of the medicine it iell again below 86 and the animal died.

Its weight diminished from 480 to 340 grammes. There were
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<1iarrbQsa and loss of appetite. The left lung was congested-

The g«mea-pig had taken altogether 13 cubic centimetres of the

glycerine solution of tlie extract, that is, about 65 Centimetres of

the mother tincture. •

Experiment upon a rabbit ,—On the first day 2-lOths of a cubic

centimetre, on the second day 4-lOihs, on the third day 8-lOths,

on tlie 4th and the 5th days, 1 centimetre each, were given.

During all this time the temperature was very high, between 89

and 89.6.

On the sixth day 2 centimetres were given, and the tempera-

ture fell to 35. The day following the injection, the temperature

rose again to 39.4. On the 8th and on the 10th day, 2 centimetres

again were used. Collapse, temperature below 35, and death.

Diarrhoea and loss of appetite were present as in the guinea-

pigs. At the autopsy were seen : Effusion into the peritoneum,

but perhaps this was due to the penetration of the puncture

of the hypodermic syringe
;

inflammation of the skin and of the

sub-jacent tissues at the place of the puncture j intestinal

mucous membrane very pale ; the left lung presented two patches

of congestion, nothing in the trachea or tlie bronchi.

It follows from these three experiments that moderate doses of

Bryonia cause a rise of 1 to 1.5 degrees of temperature; that

usually the temperature curve does not present great oscillations ;

that toxic doses produce a lowering oF 3 to 4 degrees of tempera-

ture
;
that if the administration of the medicine is suspended, a

reaction more or less strong takes place, followed by fresh fall of

temperature and death.

A copious serous diarrhoea, loss of appetite, and great emacia-

tion were noted in all the cases. ^ •

In two cases congestion of the left lung was noticed, , and an

effusion into the peritoneum which, we believe, perhaps wrongly,

was produced by the direct penetration of the injection,

II, (Series af experiments with aqueous-glycerine extract of

Bryonia upon two guinea-pigs and a dog. ^

Guinea-pig No. 1. On the two first days a half centimetre

was injected. The temperature did not rise. On the third day,

1 centimetre was injected.^^ The temperature rose from 87.4 to

88.8* The following day the temperature fell to 37, and the

animal was dead.
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The guinea-pig died prematurely. There was an extensive

detachment of the thoracic wall into which the injections had

penetrated. The muscular tissue was extremely soft and this

region exhaled an insupportable gangrenous odour. The pleura was

the seat of a very slight effusion, and the lung was congested.

We cannot account for the rapid death of this animal, and tho

enormous lesion, which was presented by the thoracic wall.

Gninea'-ply No. 2. On the fii‘st and on the second day half a

centimetre was injected. The temperature oscillated between

38.5 and 39. ,

On the third day, 1 centimetre was injected. Tlie temperature

rose to 39.9, but fell on the following day to 38.5. On the

fourth day no injection. The temperature remained at 38, morn-

ing and evening. On the fifth, the sixth, the seventh, and the

eighth day the guinea-pig received a half centimentre. On tlie

first day of the renewal of tlie injection the temperature was 39.9

and fell to 38.7 on tlic eighth day. At tho hegiuningof the ninth

day tho animal received 1 centimetre, the same on the tenth day.

Rest on the eleventh and twelfth days. On the thirteenth, 1

centimetre. On the following day, death.

The first day the dose was 1 centimetre t(ie temperature rose to

39.5. Afterwards it fell by degrees to 38.

Oil the eleventh day wlieu the animal did not receive any injec-

tion the temperature remained at 3S,5, morning and evening.

We relate further that on the sixth day when the guinea-pig

did not receive any injection, the temperature fell to 30 in the

evening, and on the following morning it rose again to 39.

The guinea-pig had dyspiuea
; on the eiglitli day it had already

104 respirations per minute. On the ninth day, when we began
to inject I centimetre, the animal had 120 respirations

; on the

following days 116,112, and on the day of death 108 respirations.

The guinea-pig liad no diarrhma, and took food almost every

day. Nevertheless it was very emaciated.

At the autopsy we found an ahuudant, lemon-colored, serous

liquid in the pleural cavities, especially of the left side, an abun-
dant effusion of a sinailar liquid in the pericardium and peritone-

um. The superior lobes of the lungs were congested and swam
between two waters. ^

,
5

The liquid of the effusions, examined under the micrjoscope,

B
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did ndt present any microbe. We infected several tubes ot

Ibouillon with the liquid. Placed in a stove the bouillon conti-

:nued sterile.

Sii^eriment upon a young dog .—This animal received at first

every morning, on the 28th, 29th, and 30th March, a half-centi-

metre of the aqueous extract of Bryonia dissolved in glycerine,

binder the influence of these injections the temperature rose from

'88, the normal temperature of the dog, to 39.5 and 39.8 in the

evening. In the morning the temperature fell a few decimals.

On Ihe 31st March we injected 1 cubic centimetre.

On tlie 1st, 2nd, and 3rd April we injected IJ, on the

4th, 2 centimetres. Under these new doses the febrile move-

mement increased and the first day it rbse to 42.2. The following

days the temperature fell to 39.2 and 39.5 in order to rise to 40

nnder 2 cubic centimetres on the 4th April. The character of

the febrile movement was to present gicat oscillations, falling in

the morning to 38.2. During this time the respiration was

accelerated from 34 to 40 per minute and the pulse from 132 to

136, It was also at this time that rigors manifested themselves

shortly after the injection ;
they lasted three or four hours. The

appetite diminished very much, the thirst augmented. The

•animal had diarrhoea only once.

On the 5th there was no injection, and nevertheless the febrile

movement was the same.

On the 6th, the 7th and the 8th we resumed the injection in

doses of 2 centimetres. Temperature 40 in the evening, 38 to

38.5 in the morning. Other symptoms the same.

In the beginning of the 9th we replaced the aqueous by the

alcoholic extract. At first 1^ centimetre on the 8th and the 9th ;

then 2 centimetres morning and evening of the lOtli and llth ;

under this strong dose the temperature of the evening rose to 41.2

and that of the morning did not fall below 39. The respiration

was 40 and the pulse 128, The rigors lasted an hour and half.

On the I2th and 13th the injections were suspended. « The
temperature remained between 39 and 39.5.

On the 14tb} 15th, 16th, injections of 2 centimetres twice a

day were resumed. The temperature I'ose above 40, and a copious

serous diarrhoea established itself and continued till death.

17fch rest. The temperature fell to S8,
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On the 18th we resumed the double quotidian injections of 8

centimetres. The temperature rose to 40.1.

We have to add that after eight or ten days abscesses formed

at the level of the punctcnes though these were made with due

regard for asepsis.

The dog became considerably reduced ; it neither drank nor

•ate. One of the abscesses burst. We killed it with two drops

of nicotine. The experiment had lasted twenty-three days.

Bemwe of the Symptoms :—In the dog as in the guinea-pig

Bryonia produced a remittent febrile mevcment, even when the

drug was injected both morning and evening. The diarrhoea

appeared to be a constant phenomenon, especially with the alco-

holic extract. It was serous and extremely copious. Wc remark

that in the dog, an animal which vomits easily, Bryonia did not

produce vomiting.

In the dog marked and long-lasting rigors were constantly

observed at the beginning of the febrile paroxysm. In one of the

guinea-pigs the injection of Bryonia appears to have determined

gangrene of the muscular tissue in contact with the injected liquid.

In the dog Bryonia determined the formation of abscess, the

pus of which was thick and reddish, without bacilli^ as we were

assured by microscopic examination and by the cultured bouillon

remaining sterile.

Autopsy of the dog.—The dog did not present any lesion. There

was neither pleurisy, nor ascites. The posterior lobes of the lungs

w^ere congested. The trachea and the larynx examined with cai*e

did not present any lesion
;
the mucous membrane was absolutely

white.

Return^ of our experiments.—From our experiments we are able

to conclude that Bryonia produces in animals a febrile movement,

a serous diarrhoea, and, in the dog, abscess. As regards lesions

we have found only once in the guinea-pig a fibrinous eflPusion in

the pleurae, pericardium and peritoneum. Always some conges-

tion <>f the lung limited to one lobe or a portion of a lobe, but

never hepatization. We have not found any lesion in the larynx

described by Curie.

' 1. Thefebrile movement wtis constant. Bryonia is then a Febrigen,

The febrile movement is femiileut, especially when they are used

oolym themorning. In thegainenfi^ the mediam doses raise
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the temperature ; very strong doses bring on fatal collapse. In

the dog the last symptom did not manifest itself. But by way of

compensation as it were the febrile movement in the dog was

always accompanied by marked rigors.*

S, Serous diarrhoea ,—This was constant under the alcoholic

extract
;

it has always presented the same characters ;
stools pale,

very abundant and very profuse.

As regards lesions, they had for their characteristic, absence of

microbes.

Our experimcits demonstrate the error which looked upon
Bryonia as capable of producing experimental dipl/theria. If Dr.

Curio has produced false membranes in the cat, it was because he

caused the animals to swallow it; and^ thus the contact of this

medicine, which is endowed with very irritant properties, produced

a pseudo-membranous iutlammatiou.

In this connection I should notice a carelessness displayed by
Fonssagrives in his article Bryonia in the EHcyeJopocdic Dictionary,

He speaks of the experiments of Curie without having read them,

for he mentions that this physician employed homoeopathic doses

in his experiments on animals, Now, Curie did not believe in

homoeopathic doses
;

he did not prescribe them to his patients.

It is, therefore, erroneous to say tlnit tlicse experiments were made
with these doses; they were, in fact, made with strong doses.

I add two more remarks : First, that the actions of medicines

vary with the species of animals
;

second, that the mode (path)

of introduction of the toxic substance into the organism causes

variation in its action. Thus in tlie poisonings with Bryonia in

the human species we get frecpient vomitings. In the ex])erh.

xnents we have related*this symptom was never observed. I do

not speak of rabbits and guinea-pigs which do not vomit, but of

the dog which vomits so easily.

As for the difference of action, according to the species of

animals, I would remark that guinea-pigs and rabbits' arc very

much more sensitive than the dog to strong doses, which produce

a very pronounced depression of the temperature. And finally,

in none of the animals experimented on have we observed the

tetanic spasms from the poisoning with Bryonia.

I ought to remark further that the aqueous extract was madfe

with the root of Bryonia collected in winter, and which pechaps

did not possess a very great activity. This preparation, though
it produced fever, did not give rise in the guinea-pig to a collapse

at all comparable to that,^ produced by the alcoholic extract, nor

the complete loss of appetite produced by the same extract. But
itt contrast witK this, we obtained with the aqueous extract

. fibrinous effusions in all the serous membranes.
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REVIEW.
Hahnemann^s Defence of the Organon of Rational Medicine, and

of his preomis Homoiopaihic Works, against' the Attacks of

Professor Ilecher. An Explaiitory Commentary on the Hom-
ceopathic System^ translated by 11. E. Dudgeon, M.D. Phila-

delphia : Boerickc and Tafel. 1890.

HAHNEiMANJSr occupies so commanding a jdace in the history

of medicine, indeed, he towers so high above all others who have

cultivated the healing art, and yet he is still so unknown to the

majority of the profession, and if known he is still so unappre-

ciated by a large majority of that majority that he is looked upon

as a quack and a charlatan, or at best 1>iit a visionary and a founder

of the most absurd system that has ever been promulgated,—

gucb being llahncmann^s unique position, it is the duty of those

who have the privilege of appreciating him to do their best to

present him to the profession and the world in his true character.

As we said, when presiding at the anniversary of his birth-day

ill 1888, systematic and unbiassed study, not only of all his

great works, but of all las writings, in all their editions,

will alone enable any one to achieve this difficult task/'

This we are glad to find to be but an endorsement of what

Dr. llering said in an article, entitled, ^^Requisites to a Correct

Estimate of Hahnemann, published in the lljjgea in 1847 :

From the note in Cullen’s Materia Medica, through all his

subsequent writings, and even llirojigh t^Je successive editions of

the Organon, the materials must be industriously sought and care-

fully brought together down to the latest words of the expiring

sage.'^

We have at last a Life of the Master which has nearly come

up to the ideal set forth above. And here it gives us great

pleasure to bear testimony to the industry and ability with which

Dr. Bradford of the United States has compiled a biography of

Hahnemann. He has done a most graceful act in having dedi-^

catSd his work to the iiestor of the homoeopathic profession, Ds.

R.E. Dudgeon of England, ^rthan whom," as Dr. Bradford very

justly says, ^^no one has done more to render the writings of

Hahnemann accessible to the English-speaking world."

Dr. Dudgeon has laid the English-speaking world, which

means three-fourths of civilized mankind; under fresh oWigation
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by his translation of the above work. The work appeared

in the name of Hahnemann^s son, Friedrich, as its author.

But Friedrich Hahnemann, at the date of its publication,

1811, was a student and had not graduated, and therefore, as

Dr. Dudgeon said in the Homoeopathic World (1889) in which

he first published his translation of Hahnemann^s letter to his

publisher Arnold, it is extremely doubtful if he (Friedrich)

had much to do with this learned anti-critique beyond lending^

his name, and possibly writing it out to his father^s dictation.^^

In the Introduction to the present translation,^ Dr. Dudgeon

repeats his surmise of its authorship more positively: ^^This

work, which has not hitherto been translated and has hardly

excited the amount of interest it nSerits, though professedly

written by Hahnemann^s son Friedrich, is evidently the

work of the much more competent father, as proved not only by

the style and the learning it displays, but also conclusively

by Hahnemann^s letter to the publisher Arnold, the original of

which I have before me, and of which a translation will be found

below.^^

Dr. Dudgeon has enhanced the value of the book by giving

the translation of Hahnemann^s letter to Arnold at the end

of the Introduction. The letter shows to what lengths the pro-

fession had already gone against the founder of the new doctrine

;

and it reveals also the state of exasperation into which the mind

of the reformer was thrown by the abusive articles of Dr. Ilecker.

Ever since the publication of the JJssay on a New Principle for

Aocertaining the Curative Potvere ofPruga in 179(5, this Dr. Ilecker

had been directing his attacks against Hahnemann and his

system, and these attacks became ^^ever more rancoi'ous and

calumnious^^ in proportion as the system became more and more

clearly established, Hahnemann, however, preserved bis equani-

mity all the while without taking any notice of these attacks as he

considered them of no importance, indeed absolutely fiitile.^^ But

Dr. Hecker, after the publication of the Organon ofRational Msdi-

tine, returned to the charge with such fierce and bitter animosity

and with such confidence in his arguments as irrefutable, that the

reformer could no longer ke^p his silence. He prepared a refuta-

ti^U, but whether,•from an utter contempt for his adversary or for

reason which it is now impossible to find, he would not
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appear in his own name. He selected his son to own the authorship.

But his son was then preparing for graduation, and fearing that

the publication of such an attack on an illustrious professor

of the old school in Friedrich^s name might have interfered witli

his chances of obtaining his degree, Hahnemann was careful to

impress upon his publisher, Arnold, that the book when printed

was not to be on sale until after Friedrich had taken his

degree.”

But just as a father Hahnemann was anxious that the publioa*

tion of the lie/uiaiion should not wreck his son^s worldly career

by standing in the way of his graduation, as a reformer, impressed

with the vital importance of his reform to mankind, he was
equally anxious that it should appear, llis grateful patient and
publisher, Arnold, having hesitated to publish it, and having
actually returned the MS to have some passages altered which were
condemned by the public censor, Hahnemann made the alterations

and wrote to him : 1 wish you had read Hecker^s abusive article

against mo
;
you would then think the llefii/ation is only too

modest. You cannot wish that no reply should have been made
by my son to these shameful accusations. * * Look now,
though tlie author did not consider it necessary, yet to please you
ho altered and modified those passages.”

To impress Arnold with the importance of Ins function as

publisher he tells him : It is incredible that charges of heresy

and the spirit of persecution could find a footing even in scientific

matters, and display their tyranny. * * But shall such a
miserable charge of heresy prevent the most salutary truths being
said and printed? Freedom of aciioih and (Jbertf/ of the 2>r€S8 must
prevail when grand new truths are to be communicated to the

world. What could Luther have done with his splendid ideas if

he had not been able to get them printed, if he could not have
sent his putspoken solid truths hot from his heart to the press of

his dear, courageous friend, the publisher and printer, Hans Luft ?
* * I and my son must be able to say wholesome truths to

bring about the much-needed reform in medicine. Hans Luffe

was almost as indispensable an instrument of the Beformatioa

as Luther himself. I, too, require for the good cause as warm,
as cordial a friend of the truth for my publisher as Luft
was* for Luther.” the Refutation does not appear, it will

be thought that these slanderous accusations against me and
ray Organon were unrefutable, and I would be as it were ex-

communicated.” If the enemies of the truth are not either

silenced or convinced aivi instructed by this defensive work, the
Materia Medica must prove useless.” ** If Hecker and opponents
of his stamp remain unrefuted, I cannot witli honor go on witb
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the weighs of instnictioii I ^ra engaged in, and the Orgamn too

^ill no longer be esteemed/'

As regards the Refutation itself/^ it is/' as Dr. Dudgeon says,

a complete answer to all the objections made to his teaching,

and it even carries the war into the enemy's territory, and deli-

vers many doiibty blows to the scientific medicine of the period."

We have space only for a couple of specimens of the way
in which Hahnemann deals with his adversary. With reference

to the complaint that the prescribing for patients as enjoined by
Hahnemann ^^is such an arduous and tedious business that a busy
practitioner only moderately busy could not find time for it/' he
says

:

Indeed! How unused our Hecker must he to the performance of good
deeds, that he considers the treatment of his fellow-creatures in the manner
most conducive to their cure as such an ardudus and tedious business I The
ordinary man would find a noisy tippling, a lowd conversation, an intrigue,

or the gaming table, much less tedious than the art of saving men’s lives,

from which the saviour often gains nothing but heavenly peace of mind, a
sensation unknown to the physician who suffers from harduess of heart.

For the writing of egotistical articles of no earthly value Hecker has lots

of time, but to devote half an hour to a patient, and by doing so to procure

for him the greatest of blessings, health, he has no time, for this t/ie day^
cure all too ^hort

Against the charge that ho was ignorant of pathology, he thus

delivers himself:

Now, as regards my supposed ^‘ignorance of veal pathology.” As every
text-book of pathology and every academic teaclier of patliology has a
different pathology^ one of which is only distiiiguislied fiom another by the

greater absurdity of its hypotheses, while all allow to nature only a definite

number and form of diseases, which she must only produce in the manner
each author conceives according to his own imaginary hyperpliysical con-

jectures, and as all these cc^ujectuiEfis differ from .those of every other patho-

l^ical author, we may reasonably ask whc;;e among all these products of

the brain is the only saving, true, real pathology to be found '\

We could multiply examples of such masterly refutation of the

objections which Dr. Hecker had raised against all ^possible

points of the homoeopathic principle and system, but that would

be to reproduce the whole book. We would recommend our

readers to go through the work attentively from beginning to

end, and they will find it to be a treat indeed. As the only

defence of his doctrine which Hahnemann wrote against the most

distinguished of his opponents, they will find it to be particu-

larly interesting. Though a few of the views here expressed (vere

subsequently modified by Hahnemann, on the whole it will be

found to be the best commentary on the Organon. We cannot bo

sufi|ciently thankful to Dr. Dudgeon for translating and to

Mossi^vBoerick ajiid Tafel for publishing it for the benefit of the

pjrqf^tou^ every member of which, Vrhether belonging to the

or the Old School, ought to possess a copy^
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EDITOR’S NOTES.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt’s Refreshing Bath.
The following is the formula of a ‘‘ rejuvenator ” from which Mine.

Sarah Bernhardt is said to get unfailing refreshment. It is a liquid

ill which she is bathed from head to foot—an eau sedative, Madame
Bernhardt calls it. Tlie prcscrijitiou is as follows :—Two ounces of

spirits of ammonia, two ounces of spirits of camphor, one cup and a
half of sea^salt, two cups of alcohol. But all into a quart bottle, and
till with boiling water. Sliake before using. The method of ap-

plication is very simple. The body is bathed with a soft sponge dipped
in the undiluted luiuM, and dried with the slight friction of a smooth
towel. After the ])atli the still ness and soreness of fatigue are all

gone, the circulation is stimulated, and a gentle languor is induced,

followed by a desire to sleep.

—
'flie Practitioner^ Juno 189G.

Three Albinos in one family with Nystagmus.
Dr. Tloborts{ui Day exhibited this veiy curious trio of fair girls, aged

respectively 14 and 0 ^/cai's and 5 months. Tlie parents wore first

cousins, aged 10 and 38, strong, healthy and with dark brown hair;

they had laul seven diildrcn, four albinos and three others, thus :

—

1. Boy, <lark. 5. Girl, albino, 9 years,

2. Boy, albino, died. G. Boy, dark, died.

3. Girl, albino, ] 4 years. 7. Girl, albino, 5 months.
4. Boy, dark.

The three girls shown were pure albinos, with white hair, pale

blue eyes with rod pu])ils, the eyes were in constant motion (lateral

nystagmus), and skins witlioiit pigment, and much reddened from the

sun’s rays. They were all otherwise fine, well grown, healthy girls.

—

The Montldy Horn, Perlew, Juno 1, 1890.

Distribution of the Meals,
Prof. Imanuel Munk, of, Berlin (Zeitschrift fdr Kranhenpfleye,

A})rLl 1890), discusses the jiropcr distribution of the meals, so as to

ensure an adecpiate supply of necessary food when required by tlio

body. “He shows that if an interval of over five houis is allowed to

elapse between one meal and the next, the body is reduced to the

necessity of feeding on its own albumen, fat, and carbohydrates. Ho
discusses the different requirements for manual labour and for brain-

work, but points out that tlio different arraiigoincnt of meals in

diflferent countries shows that custom has as much to do with tho

regulation of meal-times as physiological requirements. Tho common
distribution of the <hiy’s food, both as regards the time for meals and
the proportionate amount taken at each time, though entirely

empirical, closely approximates to the physiological and hygienic

requirements of the human body.

The JMEa^arial Parasite.
The following is rejiroduced from tho British Medical Journal of

the 6th June 1896 ;

—

u
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Laveran (Sem» Mid,y May 9th, 1896) has examined patients suffer-

ing from fever contracted in Tonquiii, Dahomey, Senegal, and Mad-
agascar, and has found the organism described by him* in 1880. He
does not believe that the malignant fevers of tropical countries are

caused by a special parasite. In some places—Madagascar, for instance

—the organism is much more virulent than in temperate climates,

owing to its surroundings
;

in the same way tropical plants do not

thrive when removed to temperate countries. Although he found

numerous amoeboid bodies, which were larger than usual (a condition

very favourable to pernicious complications), in the blood of patients

from Madagascar, he never met with the varieties described by some
authors as peculiar to tertian, quartan, and irregular types. The
morphological unity of the parasite in all countries is » good argument
in favour of the unity of malaria in general. This is also supported

by the clinical facts.

A Case of Persistent Vomiting in Pregnancy
controlled by Zumo-Anana.

The Southern Journal of Uommopathy (April 1896) publishes tho

following case reported by Dr. W. R. Endris of St. Louis.—Mrs. C.,

aged 26, married 4 years before. When the doctor was called ho
found the patient completely exhausted from the effects of a prolonged

attack of nausea. This occurred three and half montlis since her last

menses. She had been having attacks of nausea for three weeks, her
pulse was very weak, and she complained of being very dizzy. Nothing
could be retained in her stomach. The usual list of remedies such as

Bromides, Chloral, Pepsin, Lactopeptino, Tnglnvin, &c., gave no relief.

Hypodermics of Morphine had no effect, and even slight dilatation

and application of cocaine to tlie os-uteri was tried without success.

Failing with all known remedies, a dose of Zumo-Anana (Pine Apple
Digestive Wine), very cold, was given. This was retained in the stomach
for fully 30 minutes. Doublq the quantity was then ordered poured
in a goblet filled with crushed ice to be drunk slowly. This also was
retained, and in a short time the patient went to sleep. For a fort-

night tho patient continued to take the wine regularly before eating,

and during that period experienced but one or two spells of vomiting.

Rheumatism cured by Surgery.
Dr. Wm. C. Harrison has reported tho following case in the number

of the Journal of Oriflcial Surgery for May 1896 :

—

Mrs. H., age 51, married, eight children, catamenial period over.

Complained of rheumatism in hands, feet and shoulders, cold extre-

mities, intermittent heart beat, scanty urine, with bloat ; could not
close hands to grasp small objects, wore slippers four sizes largefi: than
when well. Examination revealed extensive rectal disease, piles,

papillae, pockets and ulceration, also an almost complete rupture of

perineum (of thii’ty year% standing). Anesthetized (chloroform),

iHdpcdt'ed perineum by a semi-circular incision, beginning at upper
of tear oii left, ending upper margin on right, dissected up a

flap into vagina, coapted cut surfaces 'Vi^ith buried sutures, drew out
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flap and stitched it to external skin, removed pockets, papillas, curet-

ted ulcers, did slit operation and dilated sphincter. Patient came
from under anesthetic, but after a few words spoken, she collapsed.

No wrist pulse, deep pallor, cold-beaded perspiration. Used nitrite

of amyl, nitroglycerine, ammonia, whisky and artificial respiration,

with happy results ]
time not noted, but pulse came back, respiration

improved, pallor and perspii*ation gave way to rosy color and warm
extremities. In two hours patient could clench hands without pain

and complained of too much warmth. Used catheter frequently

during the following twenty-four hours
;

did not measure urine,

though from two and a lialf to three gallons must have been drawn.
Skin hung in folds, hands and feet scrawny. No rheumatism, pain

all gone. It if^ six weeks to-day since operation. Perineum and
rectum all well

j
still no rheumatism. Patient thin, but good color,

and improving daily.

To cure rheumatism, remove the cause ; start the circulation.

The Functions of the Stomach in Carcinoma of the
(Esophagus.

Mintz {Wien, moAl. Wochenschrifly January 16th, 1896) states that

till recently the diciuiii of Ewakl was generally accepted that in

malignjint disease of the msophagus the stomach ceased to secrete acid

and the gastric juice lost its peptic proj)crties. Riegcl and Boas have,

however, published cases in which, under these circumstances, the

gastric secretion remained normal, and this has induced Mintz to

reinvestigate the subject. lie cites 3 cases. In the first, a woman,
aged 42, he diagnoKsed ulcer of the oesophagus on account of tho ago

of the patient, the absence of cachexia, and the presence of pain in the

region of tlie cardiac orifice of the stomach, together with the normal
condition of the gastric juice. No operation was done, and the patient

died a few months later, undoubtedly of cancer of the oesopbagus. In
the second case, the gastric contents were examined through a gastro-

stomy fistula, the diagnosis of maligmftit disease being definite. Pep-
tic power was normal, and the secretion was superacid

;
this was due

to combined IfCl and not to tlie free acid, which was absent. The
third case was tliat of a woman, aged 36, in whom the diagnosis was
not made^ without some difficulty. Eventually gastrostomy was per-

formed, and the patient survived a year, dying suddenly as the result

of a profuse hsematemesis. The chemical examination showed that

the oesophagus above the stricture, which has become impermeable,

was dilated, and at the time of examination contained 30 c.cm. of

malodorous alkaline fluid in which were pus corpuscles and flattened

epithelial cells. Tho stomach was at the time empty, but the admini-

stralaon of various test foods demonstrated that both its chemical and
motor functions were perfectly normal.

—

Brit, Med. Jour,^ May 30th.

Cerebral Exercise.
Frenkel (Sem, Mid,^ April 24th, 1896), describes a method of treat-

ing certain motor disturbances such as paralysis agitans, Sydenham’s
chorea^ convulsive tic afid aphasia, by subjecting the muscles aflectod
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to a process of re-education by means of a series of graduated systema-

tic exercises. A reflex influence is thus exerted on the nerve centres-

presiding over these movements. Care must be taken to ascei*tain

the manner of the manifestation of the ataxy, the peculiarities of its

extension, and degree of intensity. The exercises are at first very

simple, and are afterwards replaced by more complicated ones accord-

ing to the nature and progress of the case. The inusok‘s of the trunk
play an important X)art in locomotion and must not be overlooked,

Results vary, but are sometimes remarkably go(xl. A case is quoted

in which a patient had been seven years bedridden who now walks
•well with no signs of ataxia. Improvement is found to be limited to

the movements directly aflcctcd l)y the exercises, and can only be

explained by the assum2)tion of a favourable influence exerted by tlio

treatment ui^on the functions of the brain. For instance, in x^aralysis

agitans the ciiuse of the disturbance is generally thought to be in the

central nervous system
;
the cerebral symptoms are, however, ])robal)-

ly reflex, and the afiection really of x)ertplicral origin. The [)atient

is made to endeavour to conti*aet the afflicted juuscles during one or

several sittings daily. The muscular rigidity gradually disapj>cars,

and patients, who have been for years unable to move, acquire power
to walk and move the head and even to write. In clu)rea,'j salients

are required to execute the same movements wliicli result in the choreic

spasms, endeavouring to transform involuntary into voluntary move-
ments. Considerable improvement lias been efieefced in cases of con-

vulsive tic by the same method. It is obvious that the ireatmcjit is

only useful when the subcortical or sjniial organs of transmission are

intact. Myelitis, muUijJe sclerosis, or sxiasiuodic parai)lcgia iccoivo

no benefit from it.

—

Brit, Aled. Jour., May 30, 1890.

A Case of Unusual Laryngeal Growth.
At the last annual meeting of the Amci ican Laryngological Asso-

ciation held at Pittsburg in May last, Dr. J. W. (ileitsmann of New
York described the case />f a lUissiau Jew, aged 38, who Lad com-
plained for a year of lioarsencss. ilo liad no cough, dyspnea, emacia-

tion, x^ain or glandular enlargement. Tlie right half of the laiynx,

from the anterior commissure to the arytenoid cartilage, was occu[)ie<l

by a mass slightly corrugat(3d and with irregular edges apparently

between the true and false cord and looking like a bunch of wliito

cotton tucked into the ventricle. Laryngeal movemimts, including

abduction, were apparently normal. Tlie rest of the laiynx presented

nothing worlliy of note.

A bit of the tumor was excised with a Landgraf double curette, hut

pi*oved to be too superficial a cut for satisfivetory examination. No
bleeding or noteworthy reaction followed the oiicration. The latter

was rexieated in two weeks, and about one-quarter of the mass excised.

An examination of the fragment was made, and it was regarded as a
hard papilloma, probably malignant and possibly carcinomatous. I'here

was, a papillary proliferation Of the mucosa, with a thickened epithelial

cove^g^ the outo^; x>orfcion of the latter beiiig apparently horny. The
underlying cpitheliar were proliferated and the nuclei sp^i^ N
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small*celled infiltration of the Quhmuco&a was noticed, and the epi-

thelial layer ahowed a' tendency to invade the subepithelial tissue as in
carcinoma.

The individual tubules or ducts, also, of the marginal glands, instead

of appearing separate and distinct, were so afiected that the cylindrical

epithelium api)earcd to merge from one duct into another.

Dr. Gleitsinann had found no reference in literature to laryngeal

growths of such a distinctly white color. Frankel had insisted that

cancer of the cords in its incipiency frequently presented a condition

of whiteness instead of one of hyjxiremia or inilammation. An un-
usually snow-white color or grass-like apj>earanco strongly pointed in

the direction of malignancy .—American Medico-Surgical Bullctiny

May 23rd, 1896.

Tumors of the Groin simulating Incarcerated Hernia.
We are indebted to the UnhncDtannian Monthlg (May 1896) for

the following abstract of an interesting contribution of Dr. Behr to

the II Progresso Medico on the above subject ;—The number of

conditions which may closely simulate an incarcerated inguinal hernia,

and which often give rise to much perplexity ai‘e— hxnnatoma of

the spermatic cord, or of the viih a., rotation of testicle on its axis,

supi>n ration in an old hernial sac, inilannnation of an imdcsccnded
testicle, acute hydrocele of the cord, and acute non-suppurating
adenitis.

Hjeuiatoma of the spermatic cord in men is far from rare, and is

always due to direct tj jiumatism to the groin
;
sometimes, even after

cough or an efbu’t, it may occur. In women, in the la^st months of

pregnancy an acute ha^matoma of the vulva may appear. Ecchymosis
of the skin is here cliaracteristic, though it may be absent if from
direct trauma. Though if it set in suddenly, and be accompanied by
vomiting, the latter is not persistent, f)bstinate, or continuous, and the
tumor is not tympanitic on percussion. Axial rotation of the testicle

greatly resembles an incarcerated lierrtia, bi»t the percussion sound is

not tympanitic. The vomiting may even ho stercoraceous.

Suppuration of an old liernial sac will not give an oxj)ansivo impulse
on coughing ;

the tumor is dull on percussion, ccdeuiatous, red, and
very tense to the touch.

Inflammation of an iindesccnded testicle is sometimes mot witli in

young subjects, especially from trauma or goriorrhaja, and the symp-
toms may simulate an incarcerated hernia. The i)ain is very violent,,

and more intense than in hernia
; the tumor does not give an impulse’

on coughing ; the percussion sound is dull, and the abdomen is not
distended

;
the absence of one testicle will clear up the diagnosis.

Agute hydrocele of the cord is a rare disease, and beyond vomiting
and obstinate constipation, the other symptoms are but little character-

istic of hernia. The dulness to percussion and the feel of liquid on
palpation are differential signs.

Acute, non-suppurative adenitis may be very difficult of diagnosis,

especially wliere signs qf local irritation are lacking. The writer
observed a case in a clrfld of six months (male), where a globular
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tumof rapidly formed, in two days, in the right femoral region, but
without the overlying skin becoming red or iriitated. The tumor was
tense, hard and irreducible, with no stool for two days. A diagnosis

of incarcerated hernia being made, an operation revealed the swelling
to be on inflamed gland situated above the saphenous opening.

Statistics on Weififht of Infants, Sex and Foetal Heart-rate.

Statistics of large numbers of cases are often useful to correct erro-

neous impressions on statistics from small numbers. A paper read
before the Obstetrical Society of Boston on Feb. 18th of this year is

interesting and valuable from this point of view as showing the results

obtained from observations in a large number of in/ants as regards

weight, sex and foetal heart-rate. Thus the assertion is often found
in text-books that the foetal heart-rate of girls is more rapid than that

of boys. It appears to depend on the statement made in 1859 by
Frankenhauser that the average foetal ra^ in boys was 124, in girls

144, and this he obtained as a result of fifty observations. It is no
wonder that predictions of sex based on such a small foundation should

bo disappointing. Taking a thousand cases at full term at the Boston
Lying-in Hospital, the average rate of the fmtal heart was as follows :

600 males, 140*26 per minute
;
500 females. 141*83. This difference

of one and a half boats is, of course, valueless for prophetic purposes.

Let us hope that Frankenhauser’s statement will no longer be copied

into the text-books. The average weight of these 1000 full-term

infants was as follows : 500 male infants, 71b. 8*9 oz. ; 500 female

infants, 7Ib. 5'loz. It might be said that the slightly slower heart-

rate in the boys depended on the slightly heavier weight of the male
flex. It is interesting to note, however, that some of the very heavy
babies had rapid hearts, and vice versd ; so that no individual predic-

tion of the weight of the child could be made by the heart-beat. The
variation in the rate of the heart-beat at differet periods in the labour

is also a commonly observed fitct. Of 7515 deliveries at the Boston
Lying-in Hospital, the heaviest child was a female weighing 12ff). The
infants were all carefully weighed, and the actual weight without
clothing was obtained. The following table shows the number of

heavy children over lOfc, in weight born at the hospital :— ,,

Male. Female.

10 to llTb. ... 46 25

11 to I21b. ... 10 6
12ft ... 1

56 31

Total... .. ... ... 87

The records of the out-patient department were not considered suflBi-

reliable to examine for this purpose. The largest infant, how-

ever, la which the record coiud be trusted weighed nearly 13!b. This

was carefully weighed in jBcales that 4iad been tested.—

Jnae6, 1896.
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Bryonia Acrostic.
The following absti’act from Dr. A. L. Monroe’s lecture a-ppearecl in

the Southern Jouimal of Homoeopathy^ April 1896.

B. Bilious conditions
;
choleric people.

B. Bronchitis, bursting, splitting headache.

R. Rhus, compare. Rcpercussed eruptions (Hyos., stram., sulpli.)

R. Remittent fevers. (Gels., ars.)

Y. Yellow, dry tongue—or white tongue.

0. Ophthalmia, occipital headache, (nux., -pet, carbo veg., apis).

N. Neuralgia of

1. Intercostals (cimicifuga, ran. bulbosus.)

I. Inflammation of serous and synovial membranes.
A. Apis coniparo, aconite like pulse.

A. Asthenic fever. Angry from slight cause (chain.)

A. Aggravation from motion—headaclie.

A. Asthenic inflammation.
;

L. Large draughts relieve (nat. mur.)

L. Liver inflamed
;
sore to touch.

B. Bursting lieadache.

A. After effusion. After suppressed perspiration.

A. After motion—worse.

Notes.
Bryonia patient is compact, well muscled, close fibred, brunette.

Bry, is useful in sthenic and asthenic diseases. Affects serous mem-
branes chiefly, then muscular tissue. Synovial membranes around
joints frequently call for bryonia. Bryonia is homceopathic to the
stitching pains of serous membranes and also to the dull aching, tear-

ing pains of muscles, especially when the body of muscle is aftccted.

The drug is indicated in bursting, splitting headaches, preferably

in the occij)ut, accompanied by sojoness in the eyes, which feel like

they would be punched from their socket when moved.
Mucous membranes dry and the thirst is for large quantities, at

long intervals. The tongue is coated whiter Nausea from the least

motion. Patient calling for bryonia is better from lying on the affect-

ed side. The liver is inflamed and sore to touch.

Bryonia patient is worse after effusion and suppressed perspiration.

The typlioid condition calling for this drug is one of torpor. The drug
is especially suitable to the malarial fevers of the South—the so-called

typho-malaiial fevers. The analogues in this connection are ars*, gels.,

rhus., and baptisia.

Bryonia is often indicated in bronchitis of old people, and in broncho-
pneumonia of children, or capillary bronchitis.

Bryonia is an excellent remedy in bilious troubles or acute hep-
atitis, where the patient is better from lying on right side. In gas-

tric troubles coming from drinking ice water, or eating ice-cream, the
drug may be useful.

This drug is called the ^‘negro specific” from the fact that their
troubles so frequently come from suppressed perspiration.

In constipation, whe^ the' stool is hard and dry, as if burnt, our
drug has often relieved^d cured.

Bryonia frequently finishes the work that aconite and belladonna
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failed in, the inflammation then being subaento, which is so suitable

to the drug’s action.

Four points to remember about bryonia are
: (1) the 'splitting head-

ache, (2) dry mucous membranes, (3) stitching pains, and (4) ihQ fever.

Hie Isolation and Incubation Periods of Infectious Diseases.

Disease.
Isolation required after patient has

from tho diseases named
ill column 1.

suffered

Isolation re-

quired after

healthy per-
son has been
exposed to

the disease.

Also incuba-
tion period.

Asiatic Cholera ...I Seven days from complete cessation of

diarrlnea.

10 days.

Chicken-pox...
Diphtheria ...

Enteric or Typhoid
fever.

German Measles
(Ilotheln) & Epi-
demic Koseola. ...

Influenza

Measles

Mumps

Hingworm

Scarlet fever. .

.

iSmall-pox ... ...

Typhus

Whooping cough . .

.

When every scab has fallen off.

After not less than three weeks convale-
scence is comjileted, there being no
longer any form of sore-throat or any
kind of discharge from the throat, eyes,

nose, ears, &c., and no albuiuinuria.

One week after teinpeniturc* has bceoinc

normal, and all bowel wynijitoms have
diaap])earod.

Two to three weeks from the date of the

appearance of the rash, tho exact time
depending on the nature of the attack.

Three <lays after tlie temperature has
become normal, and all catarrhal dis-

charges liave ceased.

Not less than three weeks from tlie date
of tike rash* if all destiuamation and
cougli liave ceased.

Three to four weeks from the commence-
ment, allowing one clear week from the
subsidence of .all swelling.

When a medical examination of the
whole scalp (any suspicions spots being
scrutinised with a lens) reveals no
broken-off stumpy hairs.

Not less than six weeks from the date of

the r{\sh, if desquamation have com-
pletely ceased, and there bo no ajipear-

auce of sore throat, and no discharge
from the ears, nose, &c.

When every scab has fallen off.

Ten days after the temperature has be-

come normal throughout the twenty-
four houi'#
One week after the complete cessation of
‘ the characteristic spasmoofcCi^cough.

18 days.

12 days.

23 days.

18 days.

5 days.

10 days,

25 days.

14 days.

18 days.

14 days.

21 days.

. G<m(te, May 1696.
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Cases of Cholera.

By Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar, M.D,

Case 1. Hem Chandra Datta, aged 16, attacked with diarrhoea

on the morning of the 3rd June. The diarrhoea assumed the choleraic

form in the afternoon. Was treated by an old school practitioner till

1 o^clock after midnight, when collapse setting in a homoeopathic
practitioner was called in, who gave him Ver. alb. G and Gap. Acet. 6

in alternation every half an horn*. The report is, tlie vomiting stop-

ped at 4 a.m., and the cramps became less.

I saw him ii? the morning (at 7 a. m.) of June 4th. The pulse was
barely perceptible at the wrist. Was complaining of severe cramps
at the side of the cheat and a peculiar sensation at the middle of the

sternum which ho said made his breathing difficult and uneasy. I

learnt from tlie attending homoeopathic ])ractitioner, Babii Kunja
Lall Miillick, a graduate of the Campbell Medical School, who was
treating him, that he had given him a short time before Secale 3x,

whicli he thought has somewhat reduced the cramps.

On inquiring of the patient I learnt that the stools he has been pass-

ing were all along hot. This symptom, with the fact that the diarrhoea

had begun in the early morning, induced me to order a dose of Sulpk.

I2x. After this the choleraic symptoms became considerably modified.

The stools from rice-water became yellowish, tliough still watery.

The body became warm and the pulse perceptible at the wrist.

The cramps ceased altogether.

5th June, 7 a. m. Sour vomiting. Stool yellowish. Burning sensa-

tion all over body. Abdomen })aiiiful to touch. No urine. Ars. 30.

8 p.rn. Patient rcstles.s and delirious ; delirium of a fui^ious charac-

ter
;
eyes red. Htrani. Gx. One dose was given at 10 p.rn., another

at 2 a.m. After tlic second dose patienbslept quietly for 4 hours.

Gth June. IVlorning. Has passed several yellowish stools W’ith a few
drops of urine with each stool. Patient continues low. Strain. Cx at

8 a.m. Slept quietly for 4 hours up to noon. The sleep was so deep,

that the patient's father thought we had given him a sleeping draught.

7th. Sdveral stools with a few drops of urine at each stool.

At 3 p. ni. made water about a poah (8 ounces). Patient low and
drowsy. Opium G, one dose. Slept well for 4 hours in the night.

8th. Stool and urine as yesterday, that is, frequent and scanty.

Patient complains of great weakness and burning sensation all over
the body

;
desires cold drinks, such as lemonade, cocoanut milk, <fec.

Ac. Phos. Gx, one dose at 7 p.m., and another at 11 p.m. Diet, milk
and iSarley. Slept well at night.

9th. Patient remarkably better. Complained of hunger for tlie

first time and asked for food. Diet, boiled rice and fish broth. After
this, stools became healthy and the urine free.- No med.

lOtb. In the afternoon fhej:o was slight rise of temperature whicli

was 99.4. Diet, milk onk^ No med.
nth. Eruptions (miliary) appeared all over the body. Temp, at

D
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4-30 pim, 99.4. As the old school doctor had giyou Cal<?mol, rordered

30, one dose.
'*

12th. Eruptions the satnc. Temp, at 4-30 i>.m. .09 ;
less than yester-

day. One move dose of iSulph. 30. Diet, wbeaten hajid-raade bread.

13th. No more rise of temp. B\it eruptions just tiie same. Puls,

41, two doses. . ,

14th. Eruptions bettor. • Cont. Puls, 6.

He was all right in the course of a few days.. .

Peinarks,

In this, as in many similar case.s, in which tli© stools are hot and
commence early in the morning, the benelicial effects of iSulphnr in

changing the aspect of the disease were well seen. But it could not
complete the cure, though in many other cases a sirfglo dose proves

ciimtive. Arsenic was evidently useless, as it very often has been in

the present epidemic. Stra7noniumy though it wonderfully controlled

the furious delirium, had to be supplemented by Opium in order to

overcome the drowsiness, which continued in spite of the free secre-

tion of urine. The extreme prostration, which threatened to terminate

life, in spite of improvement in the other symptoms, was successfully

combated by J^hosphoric Acid,

Case 2, Upendra Nath Datta, aged 24, in tlie same house with'ilie

patient mentioned above, and in fact a relation of his, was attacked

with the disease on the 31st May. Ho began to have loose stools at

noon, which became rice-water like at 5 p.m.

I was consulted about him on the same day that I visited the other

patient, namely, on the 4tli June. He was being attended by the

same hommopathic practitioner, Babu Kunja J^al Miillick. From him
I got the following report of the previous da} s' progress of the case

and its treatment :— .

“Slat May. 8 p.m. Stools rice-w^ater like, copious
;
body cold, perspir-

ing copiously. Thirst ti3Kaj^lX)aj!»ijig. Stomach rc'jects every thing, even
iced water. Pulse not perceptible at the wrist. Eyes sunk in their

sockets. Voice husky. Crau»ps in the lower extremities. Ver, alb, 6
and Cup, acet, 6 in alternation.

1st June, 8 a.m. Deep collapse. Aco, lx, 2 doses at intervals of 4

houi*s. Urine continues .suppitjssed. Intense thii'st. Burning sen-

sation all over body. 30, one dose at 2 p.m., and another at

6 p.m.

“7 p.m. Pulse perceptible at, the wrist. Body slightly warm. Urine

,
still suppressed. Cantlu 6, one dose, at 9 p.m., and a second at 1 a.m.

‘^2nd. Stool yellowish, being pi^ssed every hour, and about an ounce
each time. Eyes congested, no mine yet. PulS?rpercei)tible. Bfll, 30
every 4 hours, two doses only to be given. Plenty of cold water to

drink, and cold water to be applfed to the head. 3 a.m. Urine about
one cbittack (2 mmces) was^assed.

*?3rd. Morning. Stool thicker, but no more urine. Sulph. 0, one dose

Patient was drowsy the whole^day, eyes red, respiration

Worried. Canth, 30, one dose at 6 p.m., Mother at 9 p.m, 11 a.m.

'Patient deliriotis. Byosc,. 6, 2 doses at intervals of 4 hours.
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* ^*4tb. Morning, the same, eyes deeply congested. Urine stilh

suppressed. Patient unconscious, but verjr restless, wishes to sit up,

and talking nonsense.’*

1 was consulted at about 8 a.m., and suggested Agar. muse. 6. Two
doses were given .at, intervals of 4 hours. 6 p.ni. Pulse full anch

bounding. Very restless and furious, screams loudly. Stram, 6, one

doso at 10 p.ni., and another at 2 a.m. Afte^ the second dose patient

slept quietly, for 4 heurs.

5th. 7 a.in. Abdomen slightly distended. I ordered a few globules

saturated with tincture of Camphor to be given occasionally.

Evening. Patient again delirious, eyes congested, sordes on the teeth,,

urine suppressed, difliculty of breathing, taking at intervals of about

5 minutes a depp and long bi^eath. Apis, 6, one dose at 10 p.m.

Urine, an hour after the dose of Apis^ about 1 poah (8 ounces), agaii>

at 3 a. m, the same quantity. Slept cjuietly.

Gth. No stool, but urine three time.s, about J
poah (4 ounces) each

time. Patient continues very low, drowsy, not answering when called.

Opium C), one doso.

7th. No stool. Urine 5 times. Not so low, drowsiness less. Diet,

milk and barley.

Evening. Tempoiaiuro rose to 100. Again very low
;
tip of tongue

dry. Opium G, one dose.

8th. No stool. P>0(1 sores over the sacrum. Urine free, Nux v,

G, one drop. Diet, milk and barley^ '
.

Evening. 'I’einp. rose to 100. ' Patient^ continues very weak.

Eyes same as before. '
* .X

9tli. No stool for 00 bouns. Urging to stool, but ineflTcctual. Feels

very uneasy on tiocount of costiveness
;
says^ he must liavc stool, or he

would not bo well. Ordered Gbjeerine I drachm to be injected through

the anus. One Injaltby and formed stool aliiiost immediately. Another
similar stool 3 liours after.

10. No stool. Urine free. Temp, nt 5 p.m. 99.4. Ulceration of

both corncaj at tlio lower margins. *No medicine. Diet, milk and
vegetable souj).

] 1th, Just the same. PnU, G one dose. Had one healthy st. after it.

1 2th. Ulceration of cornea? increasing. Hil. 1 2, two doses every
6 hours. ,

13th. Patient loft for his native village in the morning.

We have since heard of his complete recovery.

Rcvxarhs,

In this case the urine, which appeared to liave been brought about by
Belladonna^ became again suppressed. Agai'icus^ notwithstanding some
symptoms which pointed to it, failed to produce any effect. Stramo^
nium did succeed in' controlling the deliiium, })ut failing to act upon
the kidneys, the improvement was not ’ permanent. Apis well

succeeded in stimulating the kidneys to action after th© failure

of several remedies, |fuch as Ganth.^ Bell,^ Ilyosc,^ ^ram,y but
notwithstanding the free secretion of urine, the drowsiness deepened
and had to be removed by Opium, For the obstinate constipation

we had to inject Ghjeenne which acted well upon the rectum and
produced healthy stools..
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THERAPEUTICS OF CONSTIPATION, DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

132. KALI CARBONICUM.
Constipation

:

1. Hard scanty st., in morning, afterwards soft st. in forenoon^

2. 0. during menses. 3^. C. with painful drawing in abdomen*.

4. Hard st., every other day. Hard st., with uneasiness fn abd,

5. Pieces of tapeworm passed with solid st.

6. Insufficient st., most of it remains behind. Insufficient st.

after much pi-essure.

7. Tenacious st., as though he was unable to loosen it.

8. St. like sheep'dung, passed with pain and exertion.

9. Urgent desire as in D., though st. was hard, 'Vtfith colic.

10. Frecpient urging to st., it seems as though he could not pass
every thing at once.

11. Frequent urging to st., with passage of very little.

12. Much urging to st., something always passed.

13. Frequent excessive urging to st., by paroxysms, with passage

of small natural st. or only sometimes flatulence.

14. Emission of flatulence difficult and impeded with unsatis-

factory st.

Diarrhoea:
1. D. with intolerable pain in abd., which lasts following day.

2. D. every night from 3 to 4 o’clock
;
or day and night.

3. D. without pain, with rumbling in bowels.

4. D. with griping low down in abdomen preceding and following.

5. D. with great weanness, lying down, loss of appetite and!

daily colic
;

faeces light-colored and gray.

6. D. with biting pain in anus.

7. D. with griping in abdomen preceding it, and followed by
burning in rectum. 8. Scanty otherwise natural sts.

9.

Two liquid sts. preceded by rumbling in bowels.

10. Semi-liquid st. (scanty)| pain in bowels, followed by tenesmus.

11. Thin st., with griping and uneasiness in abdomen.
12. Unnoticed thin st., on omission of flatulence.

13. Soft st., followed by burning in amis.

14. Copious brown st. 15. Very oftensive st.

16. Tenacious, soft, dark-colored st.

17. Distension, dragging asunder, and griping in abdomen,
followed by soft st.

18. Griping in abdomen, in morning in bed, preceded by chilliness

with urging to soft st.

13, Griping in bowels, with usual st., followed by constant urging

when liquid st. followed.

Dysenterv

:

;1. Blood with st., for several dayu.

S; St., colored with bleed, followed by g^ptxioty and jdyspnoea.

,"3. White mucus discharged from anus before and during st.

Aggravation i V
I. Morning (3 to 4), 2, Night. 3. Day and night, 4, After milk*
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Before St

:

1.

Griping low in abdomen. 2. Rumbling in bowels.

3. Colic. • 4. Urging. 5. Stich-like crawling in anus.

During St

:

1. Pain in abdomen. 2. Rumbling in bowels.

3. Biting pain in anus. 4. Colic. 5. Pain and exertion.

6. Hjemorrhoids swell and protrude with hard st.

7. Protrusion of lijemorrhoids dining a diarrhoeaJike st., with
needle-like stitches and burning in them.

8. Discharge of blood from swollen haemorrhoids, with natural st.

0. Burning in anus.

10. Biting sore pain in and around anus after morning st.

11. Painful dragging towaids groins.

1 2. Sudden sticking in left inguinal region.

After St

:

1. G riping low in abdomen. 2. Burning in rectum.

3. Tenesmus. 4. Anxiety and dyspnoea.

5. Shivering in anus after st. 6. Constant burning in anus.

Rectum and Anus :

1. Large painful lisemorrhoids in anus and profuse bleeding from
tliein, while urinating.

2. Hiemorrlioids protrude while urinating and discharge at fii*sfc

l)lood, and on next day white mucus.

3. Inflammation of hfemorrhoids.

4. Profuse discharge of blood from rectum followed by uneasi-

ness in blood and pulsation in whole body.

5. Pimples in anus. C. During cough jiain in hcemorrhoids.

7. Tenesmus in rectum and anus.

8. Burning and griping in rectum. Burning in anus without
urging. Buniijig prevented sleep. Burning and contraction

in anus. Burning about anus, hceraorrhoids, with severe pain
while walking. Burning cutting in anus.

9. Pain in anus as if it would burst, after vomiting, can scarcely

endure it.

10. Pinching and violent constrictive sensation in anus, epigastric

region, and extending to throat.

11. Twinging in anus,

12. Stitches in rectum and anus as from needles. Stitches in anua
when not at stool. Stitches in hiemoirhoids.

13. Sticking tearing and cutting in anus,

14. Soreness in anus. 15. Sore pain in hsemorrhoids.

16. Smarting in anus. 17. Crawling in anus.

18. Crawling in hajmorrhoids as from worms.

19. Itching in anus and scrotum.

20. Frequent urging to st., disappearing after passing of flatulence.

21. Ineffectual urging to st., with feeling as if rectum were, too
weak to evacuate it. 22. Round worm passed with st.

23. Pieces of tapeworm passed with solid stool.

(General Symptomj^/^
' '

1, Delirium, Dread of being alone. Weeping mood. Anxiety.
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Fearful and anxioiis about lier disease. Tearful, Irritable,

peevish mood, Sensation at times as if her thoughts and

memory were gone,

2. Confusion of hea<l. Vertigo on turning round
;

especially

after eating. Constant sensation in head as though some-

thing in it were loose, and turned and twisted towards fore-

head. Headache in morning
;
during menses with heaviness.

Hush of blood to liead and intoxication therefrom. Pressivo

lieadache, Pressive and drawing tearing in forehead ex-

tending into eyes and root of nose. Pressure in forehead

with jdiotophobia. Headache, relieved by sitting up^

aggravated by lying down. Dryness of hair. Fulling of hair.

3. Redness of white of eye, with many vessels in ij. Burning and
biting in eyes. Pressure in eyes. Swelling between eye-

brows and lids, like a sac. Lachryniatioii. Photophobia.
Weakness of vision.

4. Boil in ear. Discharge of thin yellow wax or pus from ear.

Tearing in ears. Roaring, ringing, singing in ears.

5. Nose thick and rod. Scurfy nostrils. Sfcoi)page of nose. Fluent
coryza. Bleeding of nose.

6. Sickly color of face, with pale lips. Burning in lips. Cramp-
like sensation in lips.

7. Offensive odor from teeth. Toothache only when eating.

Tongue dry, white. Blisters in inoutli with burning. Mucli
saliva constantly in mouth. Foul, bitter, soro taste. Taste of

blood.

8. Mucus in back of throat. Throat rough, with cough. Crawling
which provokes hawking and couglang. Sticking pain in

pharynx, as if there were a fishbone in it, if he becomes
cold. Difiicult swallowing, food descends slowly. Swelling

of cervical glands.

9. Great hunger. Longing for acids. Averse to food, especially

to meat tJiough*it tastes good. Thirst. Frequent eructation

in morning. Uprisings of food and acids following great

uneasiness starting from pit of stomach. Waterbrash.
Heartburn.

10. Nausea as if to faintness, only dLsappeariug when lying down.
Nauseated very easily, especially after a meal. Nauseated

on every inward motion. Qualmishness. Retching. Vomiting
of food and acids.

11. Rumbling, gurgling and moving in stomach as from flatulence

or as to diarrhoea. Burning acidity rising from stomach with
spasmodic constriction. Fulness and pressure in epigastric

region. During menses great fulness and nausea after carting,

soon followed by vomiting.

12. Constant fooling as if stomach were full of water. Cramp in

stomach. Swollen^ feeling about whole epigastric region.

Digging in stomach. Pressure after eating, extending up
into chci^fc with want of breath,^ausea, prostration, and
vomiting of bitter water with relief. A feeling in stomach as
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if cut to pieces with great sensitiveness of epigastric region
externally, in morning. Throbbing in pit of stomach, like

violent palpitation of licart, whereby pit rises visibly. Milk
does not agree.

13. Feeling of heat and burning pain in hepatic region. Pain in

liver wliilo walking. Slight cutting about umbilicus fre-

quently. Cutting pain in leftside of upper abdomen, extend-
ing fj-oni lower portion of left chest, where there is sticking

at the same time. Hard distension of abdomen with paiu-

fuliiess of umbilical region to touch. Distended abdomen
after eating. Incarcerated flatulence. Discharge of much
flatulence.

14. Feeling of coldness in «ahdomcn, as if cold fluid passe<3 through
intestines ((hiring mons(‘s.) FiiliU'.ss, heat, and great disten-

sion in abdomen, immediately aftcT eating little. During
menses cutting in abdomen. Cutting in u:tc.stines, violent

}»ain, in oi*(lcr to relic?ve it lie is obliged to sit bent over,

pressing witli both hands, or to lean far back
j
he cannot sit

u2)riglit. Frequent cutting in abdomen as before diarrhoea.

A))dominal niusck^s are ))5unfiil to touch.

16. TJirobbiiig in abdomen. Fetdirig of tension of lower abdomen
and s<3iisation of heaviness in it, wliile sitting and walking.

Stitches in lower abdoimai.

IG. Discliarge of milky, odorless, iloconlent fluid (prostrate fluid)

after urinating. Durning in urctliva while urinating. Great
d(?sire to nrinat(3. Oldigod to urinate frCMpioutly but there

is often prcjssuro u])on bladder long time before urine comes ;

even at night he is obliged to rise several times, oii account

of it, though he drinks but little,

17. Ui ino, i>ale scanty, pale grecnisli
;
dark yellow with cloud ;

lliuy, ditninislied
3

inevoased sc(,*retion
;
turbid

;
like mealy

water, much sediment on standing.^ Urea decreased from 30
grammes to 2;*) (20 })er cent.)

18. Very great sexual desire. Emissions followed by great weak-
ness. Great soreness about genitals before, during and after

menses.

19. iSasy choking when eating, b(K?anse some food gets into

liii-ynx. Complete hoarseness. Begins to cough as early as

3 a.m., repea ti.*d every half hour. Cough that affects chest,

caused by tickling in tliroat. Felt as if there was no air in

chest and could not breathe.

20. Weakness of chest. Tension across chest on expiration while

walking. Oppression of chest with deep moaning respiration.

Cutting pain in chest, in evening after lying down, does not

know how to lie
;
worse when lying on right side. Sticking

pressure on left side of cliest, on deep breathing.

21. Frequent and violent palpitation with anxiety. Feels pnlse

over whole bodj, ewen to tips of toes.

22. Stiffness of na|»e of the neck, in moniihg in bed. Bruised

pain in back during rest, not during motion. During menses
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a^vore pressure in small of back and fore part of lower abd.

as if every thing would pusli out at genitals, bearing iH

lumbar muscles impeding respiration.

23. Great uneasiness in limbs, in evening in bed, so that no place

was found where she could lie easily. Weakness and loss of

power in both arms. Swelling of axillary glands. The,

lower extremities frequently fell asleep. Cramp in right

thigh and calf. Jerkings in muscles of thigh.

24. Frequent exhaustion and weariness. Very much inclined to

take cold. Heaviness especially of feet, walking becomes

irksome. Sticking is most cliaracteristic pain of Kali, Pains

recur in morning at 2 or 3 o’clock so that ho is unable to

remain lying and ai’o worse than during da^ while moving
‘

about.

25. Great sleepiness during day
; sleeps while sitting. After eating

great sleepiness with chillines§i and yawning. Starting in

sleep. Restless sleep. Wakes in morning about 1 or 2 o’clock

and cannot sleep again ‘from wakefulness. Talking in sleep.

Dream of robbers, dead persons, serpents, disease and death.

Remarks : Kali carb. has scarcely been used in our school for

bowel complaints as such, but it may be used with benefit in both

constipation and diarrhoea whether they exist as independent diseases,

or as secondary symptoms of other diseases. Hahnemann’s experience

did not go beyond constipation, under which heenuinerated “difficult

evacuation of feces on account of their large formation
;

constipation

every other day,'* as symptoms for the predominance dr presence of

which Kali carb, has been most useful. But it is likely to bo equally

useful in diarrlicea when ifc is accompanied by intolerable pain in tlio

abdomen which continues long after stool
;
when the stools occur '

chiefly from 3 to 4 in the morning ; when the stools are very oflensive,

and may be either light colored and gray, or brown, or dark-colored

;

when the stools are passed unnoticed on emission of flatulence.

Kali o. has not producecl dysentery properly so called, for blood

with stool and mucus before and after stool cannot be interpreted as

symptoms of this disease. Kali c., however, is likely to be useful in

the not very rare condition in which stools (especially hard ones) are

accompanied with bleeding from the anus, or are preceded and
followed by discharge of mucus.

Dr. Bell thinks “Kali c. is only useful in chronic cases, with the

peculiar cachexia revealed by the puffiness under the eyebi-ow.” It

may be more useful in chronic cases, but the symptoms correspond-

ing 'we do not see any reason why it may not be useful in acute cases

also. The puffiness or the sac-like swelling between the eyebrows

and the lids is not necessarily u symptom of a chronic morbid c6ndi-

tion, nor would the ab‘sence;of this symptom be a contra-indication for

Kali o., if it covers other symptoms.

TTl^er Kali c. both the i^ound and the tape worm have passed with
Clinical, experience can alone show whether this was an

Ooinoidedoe or a genuine pathog^etic symptom.
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Kr8t» fiitmtttvir.

GLAUCOMA.

Bt william SPENOEB, M.D,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(Bead before the Homoeopathic Medical Society of the County of Philadelphia.)'

This subject has been selected, not with the intention of offering anything

new in the aetiology, pathology or treatment, but because I feel that this

disease is so disastrous and the damage so irreparable that the symptoma^

and a picture of it should be familiar to all of us.

Glaucoma is not^a new disease ; the inflammatory variety has been known

from antiquity. The non-inflammatory having no external changes, can

only be diagnosticated by making an ophthalmoscopic examination, and

therefore must date from or aft$r the discovery and use of the ophthalmos-

cope. The essence of glaucoma lies in the increase in the intraocular pres-

sure, from which all the other essential symptoms can be deduced.

The first to recognize the increase in tension as the most important

symptom was Mackenzie, in 1830 ; later, Von Graefe.

The ophthalmoscope, discovered by Helmholtz in 1851, opened np a new
method of examination. Heretofore, the exact pathological changes were

not accurately known. The inflammatory variety was regarded as having

connection with gout, and was hence called ophthalmia arthritica. The
blindness of the non-inflammatory variety has been ‘Tumped” together with

other kinds of blindness under the common name of that almost obsolete

word, amaurosis. Ileiurich Muller, in 1850, demonstrated anatomically

the pressure excavation of the optic nerve. Soon afterwards, Weber and

Forster diagnosticated it accurately in the ophthalmoscopic picture.

The following subdivisions of the disease are recognized
: primary or

secondary. The primary may be with indamma,tfon. This may be acute

subacute and chronic, or “an advanced stage of the non-inflammatory,”

haemorrhagic and fulmiuans. By the secondary is meant increased tension

consecutive to some other disease.

Glaucoma sets in with varying symptoms. If the pressure rises suddenly

to a considerable height, inflammatory symptoms are excited, and we have

to deal with an acute or inflammatory glaucoma. On the contrary, if the

increase in tension comes on gradually and does not become intense, we
have a non-inflammatory condition, or glaucoma simplex. I will speak of

it as inflammatory and non-inflammatorj", without going into the sub-

divisidtis.

Inflammatory glaucoma runs a typical course, especially in acute* cases.

I will quote Fuch in giving the different stages, with the leading symptoms.

First stage of prodromal.

Second stage—attack of aoiij^e glaucoma.

Third stage^that of glar^^ma absolutum.

'fhe prodromal stage, which in most cases precedes the inflammatory

E
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attadc, is chttracterized^ first of all, bj ^attacks of obscuration of vision

;

complains of a doud or smoke concealing objects from him ; lights are seen

as if encircled with a ring, having the colors of the rainbow ; the eye feels

tense, or there is a dull frontal headache ; on inspection, the cornea appears

doll and clouded, like glass that has been breathed upon ; the anterior

chamber somewhat shallower through advancement of the iris ;
the pupil

is dilated and reacts sluggishly
;
the tension of the eye is increased ; fre-

quently, too, slight ciliary injection is present.

Such an attack ordinarily lasts several hours, after which the eye returns

to the normal condition, both as regards its appcarcance and as regards its

function. The attacks at first make their appearance at long intervals (of

months or weeks) ; later, they become more frequent. Often specific causes

for their existence can be demonstrated, such as hearty meals, lateness in

going to bed, causes of emotional excitement (card playing, etc.). If the

attacks come on in the evening, they always cease when the patient falls

asleep ; even in the daytime an attack may be cut short by his going to sleep.

In the interval
,
between the prodromal attacks the sight is normal, but

fitronger and stronger glasses have to be employed for reading ; a rapid in-

crease of presbyopia through diminution of the power of accommodation.

The prodromal stage lasts only a few weeks, or may be protracted over

months or even years. Tlie eye acquires externally the glaucomatous aspect,

and an excavation of the nerve forms in consequence of the oft-repeated

Incrcfise of pressure. Consequently, the sight is no longer perfect.

The second stage of acute glaucoma, sets iii smldenly, after the prodromal

litage has lasted a longer or shorter time. The chief causes of an acute

attack, are states of congestion of the venous system, especially those due to

enfeeblenient of the heart action. Also mental emotions, particularly of a

depressing character, and dilabition of the pupils. A drop of atropine in

an eye which is predisposed to glaucoma may. excite an attack. This danger,

Dr. C. M. Thomas trios to guard against, by warning his students never to

use atropine in an eye with a dilated pupil.

The symptoms of the acute attack are the same as those belonging to the

prodromal attack, except that they are more pronounced and are accompa-

nied by infiammatory phenomena (injection, oedema of the lids and conjunc-

tiva, and pain). The pain is violent, radiating from the eye along the first

and Second branches of the trigeminus. The patient complains of pain

in the head, the ears and the teeth. Simultaneously with the pain the

visual power falls rapidly away, so that only large objects are seen.

The field of vision is contracted, mostly on the nasal side. The cornea

has a pronounced smoky cloudiness and is almost or quite insensitive to

touch. The tension is considerably elevated and remains permanently so.

Ophthalmoscopic examination is impossible, on account of the marked

diefiudiness of the cornea.
^

When the oomca clears the examination sh^s at the optic nerve entrance

the rigns of the general hypersemia. The e^yation of the optic nerve is

not present directly after the attack, because for its formation a long
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period of increased tension is required. Cases which have had a long

prodroma show it after an acute attach.

After some days or weeks there is a subsidence of the acute symptoms,

and the patient gives himself up to the hope that he is permanently cured.

Then a new attack seta in. This, as far as inflammatory symptoms and

pain are concerned, is usually less intense than the first, but results in a still

further reduction of the sight.

These attacks follow each other at longer or shorter intervals ; the sight

at length becomes entirely extinct.

The disease has then entered upon the third stage, that of glaucoma

absolutiim. The eye is completely blind, and presents the following picture.

The distended ant<y.’ior ciliary veins which unite around the cornea forming

a bluish-red circle of dilated vessels. The cornea is shining and transparent,,

but insensitive ; the anterior chamber is very shallow.

The iris is reduced to a narrow gray marginal band, and the pupillary

margin is encircled by a broad black border. The dilated and rigid

pupil is greenish or of a dirty gray. The lens is cloudy (cataractous)..

The optic disk is deeply excavated and the eye is as hard as stone.

Later on, degenerative clianges make their appearance in the blinded

eye ;
the final outcome is usually atrophy of the eyeball. After the eye

has been hard for years it at length becomes softer, small and atrophic. In

other cases, abscess of the cornea develops with perforation and consecutive

irido-cyclitis, or even p:inopliihalmiti«, together with phthisis bulbi. Not?

till the glaucomatous eye has become shrivelled does it allow its unfortunate

possessor to have any lasting rest.

In the non-inflannnatory or glaucoma simplex the increase of tension sets

in very gradual The eye looks quite normal externally, or it gives

evidence of the lesion T)y the greater prominence of the distended anterior

ciliary vein.s, and also through the dilated and sluggish pupil. The tension

is slightly increased ; often thi.s is not detected on Ibrst examination. Some
cases of simple glaucoma in wliich the tension is never found distinctly

increased. Not having any marked external symptoms, and sometimes,

indeed, any manifest increase of tension, we are thrown back upon the

opthalmosccpic examination for the diagnosis.

Such an examination phows a total excavation of the optic nerve, the

depth of which corresponds to the duration of the disease.

The subjective symi>toms, since the inflammatory attacks and the pain

are wanting, consist almost exclusively of the disturbance of vision. The
field of vision is contracted, there is a diminution of central vision acuity.

The laUer develops late, when the field of vision has become very small,

patients are still in condition to read, while they* are scarcely able to go
about alone. The reduction of vision takes place very slowly and gradual-

ly, so that the patient himself does not become aware of the existence of bis

disease until late.

Glaucoma simplex, not iu/.^quently changes into inflammatoiy glaucoma.

It always attacks both eyes, and sometimes occurs in young people in contrar

ilistinction to inflazamatoiy glaucoma.
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glaoeoma ahnoat alwaja attaclca both eyes. They are rare-

ly affected at the saihe time* The disease in the second eye follows months
or years alter the first. It is a disease of advanced life, fiftieth to seventieth

year, ocearring in women more than men. In some cases heredity is dis-

tinetly influential. Hyperopic eyes are most frequently affected : about

iwo-thirds of the whole, while myopia gives about one-fifth of the whole.

Neuralgia of the fifth nerve sometimes is a cause. Eigidity of the vessel

walla (arterio-aclerosis), habitual constipation and premature cessation of

the menses predispose to glaucoma. It occurs more frequently among the

Jews than the Christians.

There are many theories advanced to explain the cause of the intraocular

tension. Whether it is dependent upon either a hyperseqjretion or diminish-

ed absorption ought to be a question having considerable weight in the

selection of our remedy if we expect to make a cure according to the law of

similia. The secretion of the aqueous humor is almost wholly from the

uveal tract (^.e., iris, ciliary body and choroid). Absorption of the intra-

ocular fluids takes place through the filtration passages in the sclera, near

the border of the cornea (the lymph passages and canal of Schlemm). Any
disturbance, therefore, in the equilibrium between secretion and absorption

will of course cause a cliange in tension.

As causes of hypersecretion, we may mention irritation of the trigeminus

nerve and serous inflammation of the uveal tract. Especially is this true if

the secretion is more in the vitreous humor than in the aqueous, for the

lens an<h iris are thereby advanced, thus narrowing the iiitic angle and

interfering with absorption. A predisposition to hindrance in absorption

is found in unusual rigidity of the sclera, which may he more marked in

one race than in another, or in one family than another, and it is always

found in old age.

Also the filtration passages may be closed by any localized inflammation

of the sclera or the iris; which ^causes an adhesion of the periphery of the

iris to the cornea or sclera.

Swelling of the ciliary processes will press forward the periphery of the

iris. An increased diameter of the lens will narrow the space between the

lens and the ciliary processes through which the nutrient fluids pass, by

osmosis, from the vitreous to aqueous, and then out through the filtration

passages. This would cause increased tension in the vitreous over the

aquefms, thus causing an advance of the iris and lens. It therefore appears

that there is no one cause for glaucoma, but that several elements enter

the »ti<^ogy.

Trbatmbkt.

GUfttteoma passed for an inourable disease until Von Graefe discovered

eaiative action iridectomy. OU:ier operations have been devised,

eswft SSI sderotomy, paraoeutesm tlUmea, myotomy, etc., but none have been

able to displace iridectomy. As regards the time for performing the operas

Hen, It ¥ alwaysWt to operate as early alNpoesible. In the prodromal

reeultamay be obtained from internal medicatioli^

% the use of the indicated remedy or the imttiUation into the eye el x
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mjotie (eseme or pilocarpine}) an operation may be postponed In an
acute attack of glaucoma it is very difficult to decide how long we can

safely delay operating, bearing in mind that a high degree of increased

tension may permanently destroy vision within a few hours.

It is^ therefore, not only unwise but reprehensible in any physician to,

delay the operation when there is danger of permanent injury to the

eye.

The myotics, eaerine and pilocarpine, are powerful agents in combating

increase in tension. They act only when the iris is capable of contracting

satisfactorily. Unfortunately, the effect of myotics upon ocular teilsion is

not lasting ; therefore, they cannot cure glaucoma permanently, and thus

dispense with iridectomy.

The other methods of medicinal treatment, which formerly were very

numerous, are now obsolete—so say our friends of the dominant school

;

but with us we have a number ^^f remedies that have been tried and found

most efficacious in relieving the severe neuralgic pains, as well as having a

direct action in relieving the increased tension. We should think of aeon.)

bell, cedron, colocyn., prunusspin. and spigeliafor ciliary neuralgia
; cedron

and bryon. for supraorbital neuralgia ;
bryon. and gelsem. for hypersecre-

tion
;
phos., gels., kali iod. and sul. for clearing up media after thO' sub-

sidence of an attack. Every case should have oiir careful study, and the

remedy selected according to the totality of symptoms present.

—

The

Eahnmannian Monthlyy May 1896.
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IS IT POSSIBLE TO POBMULATE A LAW OF DOSE I

Bt ELDfilDQE 0. PEICE, M.D.

Profeasor Materia. Me^ca ia Southern Horn. Med. College dnd Hospital.

Bultimore, Md.

Okb of the reaBOQB why there is so much difference of opinion as to the

principles of medicine, is that few teachers of this subject liave similar

beliefs. In fact it is doubtful if some of our teachers have any well-defined

idews on the Tariotrs
,
subjects which may be embraced under the general

term institutes.

One of the first stumbling blocks is the question of primary and second*

ary drug action ; and it is of such importance that all our attention will be

e<mfined to its considerSition in this paper. This is a problem the solution

dt which has been attempted by dozens of men, including Trinks, Kurtz,

Schron, Qerstel, Hering and others besides Hahnemann, and, apparently,

it still remains to be answered to the satisfaction of all. It is, however,

Very generally accepted that drugs have two actions, the first effects being

exactly opposite to the second, or mce versa. But there are some who do
not accept this view of the case, choosing rather to think tliat drugs do not

act at all, but that they are acted upon by the organism, and that both,

the B0«called primary and secondarj^, effects are merely the opposite condi-

tions of the organism ; the first being the effort of the organism to reject,

or protect itself against, the intruding foreign substance or influence, and

the second being merely a relaxed or resting condition of the organism

after its primary effort.

While this question is merely one of theory, yet it should be settled, for

as long as it remains in this uncertain state, so long must it be acknowledged

that we lack definite, fundamental knowledge of the phenomena of organic

fife which contribute to that general fund of information which goes to

make up our understanding of unhealthy organism in toto or a diseased

organism in toto, respectively ; from which must also be derived our ability

to recognize the special kind of deviation from the normal, the particular

pathological condition in the given case. In other words, so long as the

question of whether drugs act on the organism or whether the organism

acts on drugs remains undecided, just so long must we acknowledge our
' Ignorance of the real significance of the vital manifestations of the human
argankm whether in health or in disease.

On the one hand, if we believe that drugs act^ and that they produce

primaiy and secondary action, whether we believe the first action to be due
to the drug, whether we believe the second action to be due to the drug,

or whether we believe ^oth actions to be due to the drug, th^n we
lonst ahm hdieve, to be consistent, that a drug is an organized entity,

nfcindof psinodte or bacillus, a something containing an individualized

its^ which makes it vi^pable of action. On the other hand,

,^^|jj^i(^teve that dr|igB do not act, but that th^y, by their presence cause

to act, we are confronted by the problem of whether the pri-

1^1^ the secondary manifestation are both evidence of
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tb* action of tbe organism, or if both do not represent vital action which
it ifl that may be regarded as the active response to the agency which haa

invaded the system.

Although, as 1 have said, we may be within the realm of pure theory in

discussing such matters, yet upon theory very substantial actions and stu-

pendous practical results are sometimes based ; so in this instance, upon

the settlement of this question of theory must depend a matter of some

importance.

I do not think myself justided in insulting the intelligence of the homoeo-

pathic profession at this day of scientific progress, by even assuming that

any member of the profession seriously entertains the idea that -drugs act;

I can not but believe we all agree that it is tlie organism which acta and not

the drug. (It is of physiological, dynamic medicine 1 speak, and not of

mechanics or chemistry.) Assuming this to be common ground upon which

we can all stand, it remains for me to consider primary and secondary

manifestatioua following drug administratiou, in relation to this action of

the organism in which we all believe.

First, then, we too recognize the fact that so far as the subject haa been

studied the hrst set of symptoms, the first condition of the organism follow-

ing the administration of a drug, is usually followed sooner or later by

another set of symptoms, or a condition, which is exactly opposite to the

first condition in its manifestations. I do not think any one will dispute

this statement of a fact. Having noticed these diametrically opposite seta

of symptoms, conditions of the organism, and at the same time believing

these vital manifestations to be due to the force of the organism, it becomes

necessary for ns to consider whether or not both sets of manifestations, the

primary and the secondary set, respectively, are equally due to activity of

the organism.

The first fact to be considered is as follows : When a drug is given to the

experimenter the result must depend to a certain extent upon the size of

the dose, e., the amount of drug substance administered. (The suscep-

tibility of the individual to the given drug need not here be considered,

for we speak of the average experimenter.) Let us take opium as an

example. When a full dose of opium is given (say two grains), the effect

is not the same as when the drug is given in fractional doses. In fact the

sluggislmess and stupor of the large dose is, when the small dose is admini-

stered, supplanted by a wide-awake alertness and vivid imagination

;

in fine, the large dose produces as a first effect, a depression, and
the small dose produces as a first effect, a stimulation. When the

dose Is given, according to the theory I espouse, the organism at once
attempts to expel, or protect itself in some manner against the intruder^

and the symptoms produced are due to this effort. When this effort has

been continued until the intruder has been expelled, or the organism has

in some unknown manner OYercome the harm due to ito presence (or when
the effort has continued as long as the vitality of the system Is able to

resist), then an opposite condition ensues, and the secondary is in
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^pi6ghlitm We aekhcvwledge that' daring the first manifestation of di8titr>»^

' hahce the organism is in an active condition^ a condition of resistance as it

vr^re, but we do not believe it is in a state of action, that is, of efibrt to act

'Oh deleave during the secondary manifestation. We believe there is

then a state of exhaustion of the particular organs or tissues which were
’ ^[^gaged in the primary effort, and hence the condition manifest during
' what is usually considered the secondary action of a drug, is but an evi-

dei>C6 that the system, or the special part involved, is in a state of passivity,

is !re8ting after its labors. This is clearly observable in the effects of jmr-

gatives, which cause catharsis but to be followed by tbe opposite condition

of constipation ; it may also be observed in the use of chalk mixture which

will stop diarrhoeic discharges, hut a reactionary diarrhoea will almost in-

variably follow. Another illustration is to be found in the result of power-

ful muscular contraction, which is always followed by a proportionate

.
amount of mnscular relaxation.

Again, the primary action of the drug sometimes recurs after the secondary

effects have subsided ; but this is simply, according to our view of the case,

the organism again returning to active effort against the intruding drug,
' after it has had sufficient time to regain a certain amount of power of resis-

tance. This secpndary resistance is, as a rule, less violent than the primary

^r^istance, because the system has either not regained its full resisting power

^br it has become to a certain extent tolerant o£ the presence of whatever
‘ of the drug still remains iu the economy.

It is further apparent that the primary disturbance only should he

regarded as including reliable data upon which to prescribe drugs, the

secondary condition of the system being merely reactionary and passive,

evidendug a lack of vital power. The amount of drug substance used in

pathogenetic experiments, whether much or little, does not alter the prm-
' ciple here suggested.

^

According to this view of the question the complicated theory of primary

axkd secondary dru^ action becomes quite cumbrous with its assertion thaJb

the organism acts in two diametrically opposite directions successively, and

for the same purpose. The work and rest theory seems more plausible.

It may naturally be asked, Wlxy, then, if this theory is correct, does the

organism assume a given attitude, or make an effort in a given direction for

the purpose of protecting itself against the drug under test, and when a

' emallet dose is given adopt an opposite attitude of resistance, so to speak,

'for tibie imrpose of attaining the same end ? Frankly, I do not know ; but
^ doesvfoability to answer this question militate against a fact ? Furthermore,
' dbea Ubto old theory offer^ an exj^anation ? I know of none.

1 dm. not attempting to dogmatize ; I am simply giving my view of this

iUtprteary and seeondaiy action of drugs, and I mayr be entirely

my Occlusions, but th#base presents itself to me as I have stated.

howev^, an objection which is sometimes raised to the divisioh

l^ptdms into these two earlier Cd^lalSr groups of apparently

;wb^ Cjeetion i% that it ie not ponnble to draw a dietiaet
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line of denaarcation bett^en the so-called primary atid the eO’called aeifioild-

*ry symptoms.
^
Of course there is a border-Iand where the two groups

taerge more or less closely together, regardless of whether we accept the old

idea or the new ; and we are, therefore, driven to accept the eattreme symp-

toms of the two groups as typical of the active state, respectively.

.Of course the desire of all orderly minds is that this question be rendered

clearer, that the syraptoins appearing in this border-laud of uncertainty be

classified if possible, and that the exact line where the tidal wave of vital

resistance turns be accurately defined. Is it possible to do this ? No answer

can be given until the experiment is tried, and this has never yet been

done. It is one of the problems to be solved in the future, if its satisfactory

solution is possible. Will it be done by the older school, will it be done

by our own school, or will it be done at all ?

It will not be done by the older school of medicine unless these gentle-

men adopt the hunian-experinientation plan in uso in our school, which is

not likely, and it will never be done by the homoeopathic school unless the

methods of the past be improved. Aside from many other modifications

and a general conformity of the methods of science, there is one rule which

it is absolutely necessary to establish before anything definite can be accom-

plished, which rule is, that in experimenting with drugs, each group of

experimenters use but one drug preparation at a time, e, y,, in a supposable

group of twenty provers, the tincture alone be used by all, in other similar

groups, the third, sixth, twelfth, etc., etc., alone be used, respectively. In

this manner some definite idea may be established of just •exactly the

a.mount and kind of disturbance which will bo caused in the system by the

given drug preparation ;
something more definite being thus discovered of

the so-called primary action of the crude drug in “fulP doses, and also of

the primary action of the attenuated drug.

Regard the case dispassionately and see how absurd it is to expect to

secure rational results in drug experimentation, when a dozen different

experimenters use as many different preparations of a drug. It is true

there will probably be all the different effects of the ding, from the earliest

sign of di.sturbance caused by the crude substance to the most remote effect

of the atteTiuated drug ; but this conglomeration of symptoms will give ua

no information beaiing on the question of primary and secondary effects.

We know little of the beliefs of the majority of the drug provers of the

past, near or remote, but if they did believe in this double result which

follows drug administration, no evidence of it is found in their work

;

records of supposed effects from all kinds and degrees of dilation of the

same^rug are mixed in hopeless confusion. I am, of course, aware that

much has formerly been said by writers on theory, concerning primary^tiidt

secondary action, alternating action, active and passive results, positive antZ

negative symptoms, etc., but I atn also aware that no effort has been madtf

to clarify the subject. Either this has seemed impossible or unnecessary ;

oeitainly it has not been done.

The queatiou may be asked at this juncture, Why is it necessary that a

F
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hondoeopftthic practitioner should know anything about primary and second*-

drug action ? The reply is, So that he may know wlien to prescribe

ft high and when a low dilution. To illustnite : A drug has been proved

in the sixth or third decimal dilution, certain results, conditions and symp^

toms, have followed ;
similar symptoms appear in a patient to whom we

are called ; what dilution should be prescribed ? Surely we would not give

anything lower than the dilution from which the pathogenetic symptoms

were obtained, because experience has shown that the average approximate-

d^y healthy prover requires more drug substance to produce results, than does

an individual suffering from some perversion of healtlj, and consequently

the proper dilution to give would be one containing even less material than

the one with which the proving was made. To give an example : Suppose

we have a patient who is suffering from depression of the vital forces, a

contracted pupil, darkly flushed face, coldness of the surface, stupor with

stertorous breathihg being concomitant, we would not give opium in grain

doses, but a smaller amount would be administered than is required to

produce the similimam of such a condition in the experimenter. On tho

other hand, suppose we have a case of delirium, with frightful and dis-

tressing visions, anxiety and fear of impending death, together wich sleep-

lessness and acuteness of hearing (all being symptoms which are believed

to have been caused by inriuitesimal doses of opium), we would not pres-

cribe a dose of the drug containing more material than was contained in the

•dilution which produced these symptoms in the experimenter, but would

give even a, higher dilution. That is, we would do it if wc wished to

prescribe iu accordance witli the law of similai’s.

I have mentioned opium several times as illustrative of the principle in-

volved, simply because we know more of the extreme effects of this drug

than we do of many others. In many instances opium can be applied ac-

cording to tho views I have expressed, but furtlior experiments are needed

with opium to more clearly emphitsize the liner details of experiments with

both the crude drug and the dilutions.

I trust I have made clear this question of the effects of material doses on

the one hand, and of dilutions on the other
;
as, for example, the tincture

in the one instance and the sixth dilution in the other. It ma}, however,

be asked, Wliat about the effects of the intermediate dilutions, that border-

land in which is found evidences of action and re-action so hopelessly

confused 1 Herein, it must be confessed, we are confronted by a problem

which at first glance seems almost impossible of solution
;
but obstacles

frequently seem insurmountable until we undertake to grapple with them,

when the difficulties vanish. I do not, however, claim that the suggestion

i am about to offer will i^lve tins question to the satisfaction of all, but it

is^xny idea of a solution, and I offer it for what it is worth. When a drug is

given in what is known as a “fuM dose’^ (e, opium, two grains), certain

i^esfllts follow ; when a smaller amount is given less decided results follow,

which are similar in<kind though not in degi^e. This similarity in kind of

contiauea as the experimental dose is diminished, until a point U
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reached when results which are even similar in kind no longer appear, but?

results bearing an ever lessening degree of similarity present themslves and

continue to develop, until as the ultimatum we have a condition existing

which is diametricalljr opposite to the condition manifested as a result of the

full dose of the drug. It is this variance in degree of resemblance of the

general effects of different degrees of drug dilutions, which renders a proving

of a drug’made with a variety of dilutions so contradictory and confusing:

Furtliermore, another reason why such a mixed result proving is confused

and confusing is, because not only are so many degrees of pathogenetic drug

similarity recorded as from one cause, but the rnanifestationillbf the primary

Or active condition of the organism is recorded in conjunction with the

secondary or passive condition of the organism ; we therefore have constipa-

tion and diarrhoea both recorded without any clue as to which was the result

of a low potency or which was the result of a high potency ; we have

anorexia and bulimia similnry recorded, thirst and thirstlessness, dilated

pupils and contracted pupils, diuresis and anuiesis, cold skin and hot skin>

etc., etc., etc., to tlie end of the chapter.

IIow is all this to be remedied '?

The remedy is quite simple
; so simple, indeed, that we wonder why such

defects have not long ago been reniedieil, nay, we even wonder wby our

13rovers ever fell into such confusion in experimenting with drugs. In the

lii'st place I would suggest, as I have already suggested,, that no group of

experimenters should test more than one jueparation of a drug at the

same time. As many experiments may be made as the conckictor of the

tests may desire, but let no member of a given group of provers use any

other dilution Uiau tbo one in process of proving by all the other members
of the same grou]). Use the lluid extract, the tincture, or any other prepa-

ration preferred, but use none other during that experiment.

This is the first rule, and the second is, that after the individual experi-

menter has recorded certain definite reshlts friftn the drug under test, he

shall make a separate record for all symptoms which appear to contradict

the symptoms first recorded. It may be that some provera will have but

one set of symptoms (call them primary if you wish), but some will have

two separate and distinctly opposite groups of symptoms arfd conditions.

JFurthermere, I do not believe it is necessary to complicate the work of

drug tests by proving such a great varictjmf preparations of the same drug*

I believe all that is reliable of drug effects will be secured by testing the

crude drug substance, and one other preparation ranging from the third to

the twelfth decimal. (Experimental tests must prove the dilution best

to the average prover,) From tbe crude drug I would expect to

derive what are generally known as primary ^symptoms, and from the

selected dilution I would expect to secure what are known as secondary

symptoms. I am well aware of the difficulties which must attend the effort

to decide upon a single dilution ^ the preparation for general use in prov-

ing drugs, both because of the fact that drugs vary as \o their qualification

for infinitesimal subdivision and also because some individuals are
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WiBCeptibte to varioTts iuflueneea tban otbere, but I believe it will be possible

to deoide opQa!i a proper dilutioii for each drug, which dilution will produce

the effects desired iu the prover of average susceptibility* • It is, of course,,

tbs prover of average susceptibility we most desire for pathogenetic dxug

teats the idiosyncratic individual should be classihed separately.

Jo my opinion the foregoing views applied to the critical testing of drugs

wpou the voluntary ej^perimenter, will go far towards the discovery of the

taw upon which we may be able to depend in prescribing the proper

dilution of drugs for the ailments to which flesh is heir ; and if it is

possible to fojqpuiate such a law it is through work in this direction that the

end will he attained.— American Journal of Ilomceopathy^ May 18&6*
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THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.*

Gentlemen,—1 have thouoflit that we could not begin otir

new session with a more fitting subject than that which for

the last five months has been exercising the minds of scientific

men throughout the world. As Prof. J. J, Thomson has truly

remarked : Tlie discovery by Prof. Roentgen of the rays which

bear his name has aroused an intel’est pt*rhiips unparalleled in

the history of pliysical science. There have been discoveries,

especially in recent times, in every field of science, which by

revealingjand realizing undreamt of possibilities hav^ struck even

the minds of scientists witli amazement bordering on perplexity.

Hut no discovery has extended the frontier of knowledge so ifar

into the hitherto, inaccessible unknown as that of the Wurzberg

Profeasoiv • ^ bridge of light has been thrown across

the dark chasm which 'separated the domain of light from that of

:electricity.

It , is exceedingly interesting and instructive to note the

trarious sieps which have led to this most remarkable discovery

' * Being tlie substance of a lecture delivered by the, •Editor before the

Indian Association for the Cultivation Science, introductory to,the session

4a96w07,>n July 3rdI896.
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of mod<y?n times. These steps have proceeded from the side of

light and from the side of electricity. The discovery ofthe influence

of light on chemical processes, causing in some instances decom-

position, in others chemical union of substances, represents the

first series of steps from the side of light. The decomposition of

light itself into rays of various colors, in other words, of various

degrees of refrangibility, possessing different physical and chemical

properties, together with the discovery of rays beyond the visible

spectrum, or in other words, of dark or invisible rays, endowed

with properties of a similar character, constitutes the second series

of steps in continuation of the first. The electric spark or the

production of light from the union of the two electricities, the

production of heat and light from the impeded passage of a current

of electricity, constitutes the first series of steps from the side of

electricity. The invention of Rnbrnkorff^s coil and of vacuum

tubes facilitating the study of electric discharges in ordinary

air and in vacua of ditrerent degrees of exhaustion constitutes

the second series of steps, in continuation of the first from the

same side.

It would take many lectures to give even a resume of the

various discoveries relating to electric discharges in vacua which

have been the forerunner of the subject of this lecture. The
researches of Hittorf and especially those of Crookes on electric

discharges in high vacua, where the attenuation of the gas is carried

on beyond the milliopth oL an atmosphere, revealed properties

both of electricity of great intensity and rapid alternation, and of

matter in a high state of tenuity, which were startling. The chief

of these were the predominant activity of the negative i^ole, and

the darting of the molecules of the attenuated gas urged by negative

electricity from the negative pole in straight lines
;
these streams

of molecules behave like electrified molecules. They repel each

other,, they are deflected by the magnet, &c. These streams of

molecules, proceeding from the negative pole, are known as

cathode rays. Som^ physicists, like the Hungarian Professor

yhilipp liouard^ look upon them as affections of the ether and

not material streams at all. ^(^ut that they are streams of actual

material molecules, is proved beyond the shadow of a doubt by

to feet that electric discharges do not take place in tubes in*

which the vacuum is perfect.
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After the discovery of these remarkable properties, no farther

advance was made so long as the study of these so-called rays

were confined to tlieir play within the walls of the vacuum tubes.

But in 1892, shortly before his death, Hertz made a discovery

which was the start for a rapid succession of fresh and more

remarkable discoveries of which the subject of our lecture forms

the last. Hertzes discovery was that the cathode rays can pass

through thin plates of various metals which are quite opaque

to the rays of ordinary light. Prof. Lenard at once saw that he

could, by availing himself of this property, bring the cathode

rays out of the vacuum tubes without destroying their vacuum,

and make them yield other properties by subjecting them to new
experimental conditions. He succeeded beyond his expectations.

By means of a window of thin aluminum leaf in a vacuum tube, >

he could get the cathode rays out of the tube ;
and by causing

them to enter another glass tube, he perceived a strong smell of

ozone j by causing them to fall upon a fluorescent screen he caused

it to glow brightly
;
by passing them through various substances

—solid, liquid and gaseous,—he showed that tlieir behaviour was
dilferent from that of ordinary light. Thus glass and mi^ja which

are transparent to ordinary light were found opaque to these

rays. Paper and aluminum which arc opaque to light were found

transparent to these rays.

But the Hungarian Professor went further. He found that

a photographic plate was actually affected *by these rays, and by
interposing pieces of cardboard and aluminum between the

window of his tube and the photographic plate obtained what Mr.
Swinton has described as shadow images almost i(ipntieal with

those of lloentgen.^^ Not having the details of Prof. Lenard^s

experiments before me I cannot say how far the shadow images

obtained by him were similar to those of Roentgen. The fact

remains that he did not seem to pursue the subject to its further

development. Prof. Roentgen did and obtained the splendid

results which I have the honor to lay before you. A few well-

devised experiments showed him that the aluminum window was
unnecessary

; and that these rays will pass through the glass

walls of the tube, even when '^©urrounded by a fairly close-fitting,

shield of black paper.^^ Thus it was discovered that the

fluorescent light of the tube was not essential for the productioii
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of the phenomena of fluorescence and affection of the photbgraphic

plate outside the tube.

The great merit of Prof. Roentgen was to show 'that the rays

which produce all these phenoinena outside of the vacuum tube

are not identical with the cathode rays which exist only within

the tube, for the very simple reason that whereas the latter can be

deflected by the magnet, the former remain unaffected even in the

most intense magnetic fields. The outside rays he looks upon

as altogether a new kind of rays though depending for tlieir origin

upon the cathode rays. He has, we think very happily, called

them X-rays whose nature has yet to be worked oAt.

The sensitiveness of the photographic plate to the X-rays, Prof.

Roentgen considers as of special interest, because it enables the

experimenter to exhibit the phenomena, which result* from the

action of these rays, so as to exclude the danger of error. I

have ilms,^^ says he, confirmed many observations originally

made by eye observation with the fluorescent screen. Here the

power of the X-rays to pass through wood or card board becomes

useful. The photographic plate can be exposed to the action

without removal of the shutter of the dark slide or other protect-

ing case) so that the experiment need not be conducted in dark-

ness This is no doubt a great advantage, but there is an

obvious corresponding disadvantage against which the Professor

cautions experimenters— imexposed plates must not be left in

their box near the vacuum tube.^^

Bofore proceeding further let us see what the points of resem-

blance and of difference are between the new and the old photo-

graphy, between the photography by the Roentgen or X-rays

and the photography by the rays of ordinary light; In both

,
the development of the image depends upon the decomposition

of the salts of silver. Herein consists all the resemblance between

the two. The most obvious difference between them is that

in the case of the old photography we have the direct image of

front of an object, in the case of the new we have oi\Jy the

out-line of the shadow of an object by rays falling on its posterior

or aspect. You can n^er get the image of its anterior or

Yrout aspect, in other words, you can never get its true image.

What I mean w^ll be rendered obvious to you by the few experU

mcints that I shall perform before yoiu
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You see that I have arranged for two series of experiments—

•

in one the vacuum tube is kept naked
; in the other it is wrapped

up witli black’paper. This difference in the condition of the tubes

makes no difference whatever in the photographic results that

will be obtained by them, the photographs coming out as well by

means of the naked as by means of the covered tube, proving as

was shown both by Prof. Lenard and Prof. Roentgen, that it is

not the luminous rays or streams of molecules proceeding from

the negative pole which are the efficient cause of phenomena that

are observed outside the tubes. I take two similar leathern bags

and put some coins of silver and of copper within them, separate

from each other, and you will see that, when they are placed over

the photographic )>late coxcred over by a thin sheet of aluminum

and subjected to the radiations from these tubes, the plate will be

affected as if light had passed througli the leather and been arrest-

ed by the coins. The positive picture taken from this negative

plate will show the dark outlines or shadows of the coins and

light faint outlines, if at all, of the bags. You do not see the

impressions on the faces of the coins, which you would have if

they had been photographed in the ordinary way. Compared

with the old photography this is, from one point of view, a great

defect of the new photography. Rut from other points of view

the new has immense advantages over the old.

The old photography, depending upon tho action of light re-

flected from the surfaces of objects,^ can only give us images of

those surfaces ;
it can never give us any image of structures in

the interior of bodies. The new photography, depending upon

the action of rays passing through the substances of bodies and

upon the varying opacities or transparencies of tlftse substances

to these rays, has the marvellous power of revealing their struc-

tural constituents by means of their shadows of varying depths.

Indeed it is this marvellous power of the new photography which

has created such an unexampled sensation throughout the world

not^nly among men of science but even aniongst men who scarce-

ly betray any interest in scientific discoveries. To bo able to see

into the interior of bodies by means of rays themselves invisible is

what could never enter into tjie imagination of man to conceive

but which when actually realized cannot fail to.strike the most

indifferent and apathetic as something bordering on the miraculcais-
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and showing what extraordinary powers man may attain by a

diligent ci;iltivation of science. Had it not been for the shadowy

outlines of the bones of the living human hand which Prof.

Koentgen obtained by means of the X-rays, it is doubtful if he

himself would have pursued the subject with such ardor, and if

others would have shown the same interest in it that they have

done.

You see from the photographs I exhibit before you, of the

human hand, of the human foot, of a frog, of a bat, and of several

fishes, which I had taken by means of the X-rays with lengths of

exposure varying from 5 to 60 minutes, that bones in all cases

proved very opaque to these rays, so that we have their outlines

more or less defined, and this definition depended upon the time

of exposure and upon the intensity of the cathode rays, that is,

of rays proceeding from the negative pole within the tube,

—

the definition being better the longer the exposure and the greater

the intensity of the cathode rays. I have also observed, as others

have done, that the greater the intensity of the cathode rays the

less the necessity of long exposures. So that with suitable tul)es

and with powerful induction coils to excite them, a few minutes'

or even a’few seconds' exposure would do what from a quarter

of an hour to an hour's exposure is now doing.

You see what a rich development is in store for the new photo-

graphy, but this development is only attainable through an

almost infinite multiplication pi experiments. These experiments

will have to be conducted with all sorts of substances inorganic

and organic, of different degrees of thickness, and under exposure

varying from a few seconds to an hour or more. It is only thus

that the diff&rent transparencies of different substanefes under

different conditions can be ascertained
;
and it is then only that

the shadow photographs can be properly interpreted.

Already a great deal has been done in this direction by Prof.

Roentgen himself. His experiments so far have led him to believe

that no body is absolutely opaque to these rays, but that every

body is more or less transparent to them. ^^Por example, paper

is yoryvtransparent ; the fli^yescent screen will light up when

jplaoed behind a book of a thousand pages
;

printer's ink offers no

resistance. Similarly the fluorescence shows behind two

af cards; a single card does not visibly diminish the brilli-
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aiiey of the light. So, again, a singlg thickness of tinfoil hardly

casts a shadow on the screen ; several ihave to be superposed to

produce a marked effect. Thick blocks of wood are still trans-

parent. Boards of pine two or three centimetres thick absorb

only very little. A piece of sheet aluminum, 15 mm. thick still

allowed the X-rays to pass, but greatly reduced the fluorescence.

Glass plates of similar thickness behave similarly; lead glass is,

however, much more opaque than glass free from lead. Ebonite

several centimetres ihick is transparent. If the hand be held

before the fluorescent screen, the shadow shows the bones darkly

with only faint outlines of the surrounding tissues. Water and
several other fluids are very transparent. Hydrogen is not mark-
edly more permeable than air. Plates of copper, silver, lead,

gold, and platinum allow the rays to pass, but only wlien the

metal is thin. Platinum :l mm. thick allows some rays to pass

;

silver and copper are more transparent. Lead 1.5 mm. thick is

practically opaque. If a square rod of wood 20 mm. in the side

be painted on one face with white lead, it casts little shadow

when it is so turned that the painted face is parallel to the X-rays

but a strong shadow if the rays have to pass through the painted

side. The salts of the metals, cither solid or in solution, behave

generally as the metals tlieraselves.^^

Newspapers have already made yon familiar with the surgical

and medical applications that have been made of the new photo-

graphy. Bullets and needles imbeckled iii^the tissues have been

detected by its aid, and actually extracted. Fractures and diseases

of bones have also been demonstrated. Even the presence of

stone in the urinary bladder and of biliary calculi in the gall

bladder and in the liver has been detected by Prof. Neusser of

Vienna. Dr. Uberto Dutto of Horae has delineated the arteries

of the human hand by injecting them with plaster of Paris, thus

pointing to the future use of tlie new photography in the study of

anatomy and even of living physiology. The genuine precious

stoii?s are found to be a great deal more trapsparent to the X-rays

than the imitation artificial ones, and hence the real may be

easily distinguished from the false by moans of these rays. There

are no doubt other, and as yet undreamt of, uses of this new
offspring of science which are awaiting discovery.

As regards the nature of the rays themselves, which have
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armed us with such new pctwers of observation, akin almost to

addition of a new sense more acute aud sensitive than the eye

itself, the subject is involved in the deepest mystery. There is

necessarily great diversity of opinion about the matter. I shall

first place before you Prof. Roentgen^s views. He has thus

summarized the differences between those rays and those of

ordinary light

;

1. They are not refracted in passing from air into water,

carbon bisulphide, aliiininum, rocksalt, glass, or zinc.

2. They are incapable of regular reflection at the surfaces of

the above bodies.

3. They cannot be polarized by any ordinary polarising appa-

ratus. •

4. Their absorption by various bodies depend upon their

density.

Hence, argues Prof. Roentgen, they have no resemblance to

either the ultra-violet, or the infra-red rays. Hertzes electric

waves, having all the properties of reflection, refraction and

polarization like light, cannot be assimilated with the X-rays.

Nor are they identical with the cathode rays, as is shown by

their want of deflection by the magnet
;
and yet there is not the

least doubt that tliey owe their origin to these rays. But though

of electrical origin, the X-rays have an undoubted relationstiip

with the rays of ordinary light as shown by the fluorescence they

can excite, by the shadows ca^t by objects which intercept their

path, and by their chemical action on the photographic plate.

Ordinary light is now acknowledged to he duo to transverse

vibrations of the ether. The X-rays cannot be due to such

vibrations, for in that case they would, like ordinary light,

be capable of reflection, refraction and polarization, which they

are not. They cannot be streams of molecules of matter. They

must therefore be some affection of the ether. Should not the

new rays,'^ asks Prof. Roentgen, be ascribed to longitudinal

waves ill the ether There is not only no impossibility im the

hypothesis, but it seems to derive countenance from the con-

dusioh.: arrived at by Poi»<(rare, from mathematico-physical

cousidfiifations, that longitudinal vibrations cannot be deflected

fr<i^ their line of"propagation by the action of a magnet.

(To be continnedj
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REVIEW.
The Chronic I)iseases, their Peculiar Nature and their Hommopaihic

Cure, by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann. Translated from the

second Enlarged German Edition of 1835, by Prof. Louis H.

Tafel. With Annotations by Richard Hughes, M.D. Edited

by Pemberton Dudley, M.D,. Boericke & Tafel, Philadelphia.

1896.

It is scarcely necessary to state that the following obser-

vations have reference to this book not as Ilalinemanu^s work

on Chronic Diseases, but as a new English Translation and

edition of that work. We offer no criticism on the doctrines

inculcated hero by the ibunder of Homoeopathy. We simply

express our opinion on the way in which the Translator, the

Annotator, the Editor, and the Publishers have done their res-

pective parts in presenting one of Hahnemann^s most important

w^'orks to the Englisli-understanding portion of mankind.

This is not, as our readers are aware, the first but the second

English translation of the Chronic Diseases. The first was

done by the late Dr. Charles Julius Ilempel and published by the

late Mr. Wm. Rudde just half a century ago. It might be asked

if there was a translation by such a distinguished man as Hempel

who, in the early days of Homoeopathy, did more than any other

man to extend a knowledge of the system, what was the justifica-

tion for a second translation ? There woujd have been none if

HempeFs translation had been faithful and complete. As a first

attempt it deserves the greatest praise. The English-knowing

portion of the profession and indeed of the whole human race

owes him*a debt immense for having been the first to introduce

Hahnemann to them.

But as Hempel himself admitted his translation was not literal.

^^Hahnemann^s phraseology is so involved, said he, ^^and bears

so little resemblance to the usual modes of constructing periods

eithef in German or any other language, * that it is utterly im-

possible to furnish a bare translation of Hahnemann^s writings.

There is but one way of turning them into another language

;

that is, first, to master the sense of a period, and afterwards to

embody it in the foreign tongue in a free manner. This is the

course which I have pursued in translating this volume, I have

B
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not translated u^ordc but ideas. And tbe ideas I have rendered

fully and faithfully : on this head I challenj^c criticism.^^

Criticism has awarded the praise, as we have said, due to a

first attempt which met at the time a most pressing necessity.

Bnt criticism demands that when an author has to be presented

in a foreign language, he should be presented, as far as possible,

with all the peculiarities of his style in his own language. Lang-

uage is an inseparable element, indeed, a necessary side of thought

and feeling. Peculiarities in the language employed by an author

necessarily indicate the peculiarities of his thoughts and feelings ;

in other words, the language of an author is the most faithful

mirror of his mind.

Dr. Pemberton Dudley, the editor of the present translation,

has enumerated the following among the peculiarities of Ilahne-

mann^s language : “(1,) his long, and often involved, sentences ;

(3,) his exceedingly frequent employment of parenthetical clauses

and sentences, and his not infrequent use of parenthesis within

a parenthesis
; (3,) his multiplicity of iterations and re-iterations

—

occurring twice or thrice in a single paragraph
; sometimes twice

in the satpe sentence— ; (4,) his frequent interjection of words

and phrases expressing anew some minor feature of the subject

under discussion, but forming no part of the discussion itself; (5,)

his introduction of qualifying words and phrases in certain

peculiar and unusual connections, likely to escape the notice of

the casual or careless reader but evidently intended by the author

to be taken at their full significance and importance and to con-

stitute an essential element of the discussion Dr. Dudley

rightly adds ^hat the failure to note this hist mentioned character-

istic has occasioned much misunderstanding of Hahnemann^s

doctrines.

If Hahneman had been, an ordinary author his translator

might have been justified in giving only the substance of his

writings. But considering his unique position as a discoverer

a'nd the creator of the true science of healing. Dr. Dudley does

not use tbe language of undue exaggeration when he says:

ttiodifjr or. disguise his m^s of thought and expression or to

l^ppress the peculiarities of his literary style, would be an un-

pi^donable distortion of the most pre-eminent figure in all medi-

cal
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But it is not for this reason alone that a new transjation of

Hahneman^s works has been deemed necessary. HempePs tran-

slations are not only too free to at all adequately represent

Ilahnemanu^s ideas
;
they have been found to be full of inaccu-

racies and omissions. It is these which peremptorily demand a

really faithful translation. Dr. Dudgeon supplied the desideratum

as regards the Materia Medico Dura so far back as 1880-81.

And we at last have a similar faithful translation of the Chrome

Diseases which completes the materia medica as left by Hahne-

mann. Prof. Tafel assures us that he has followed the example of

Dr. Dudgeon^ in liaving faithfully rendered not only the ideas

but also the expressions of Hahnemann/^ and that^ with the able

assistance of Dr. Dudley while he has avoided too close a

clinging to the German original, he has been able to preserve the

long periods of the author and his own precise though sometimes

redundant phraseology

,

The fact of Messrs Boericke and Tafel having entrusted Prof.

Tafel with the work of translation, no doubt, is a guarantee that

the learned ])rol‘essor must be an eminent German scholar fully

competent for the arduous task. It would, however, have been

reassuring to people outside America, to liavo given in the title-

page at least some token ol‘ his speciality. Ho must be, we are sure,

well known iu his own country, and for an outsider not to know
him may argue the outsider himself being unknown. But there

would have been no harm if the qualifications of the professor

had been set fortli iu vsucli a way as to leave no doubt in the mind
of the foreign reader as to what they are. We have no means

even of knowing if he is 'll medical man. Prol)ai)ly he is not,

as Dr. Bradley, the biographer of Hahnemann, speaks of him as

^‘Rev.^^ Or perhaps he is both doctor of divinity and of medicine.

Whatever it is, to have described liim as simply ‘^Prof.^^ was to

have done him an injustice and to have left the non-American

reader in perplexing uncertainty. We trust that, with the able

assisthnee of Dr. Pemberton Dudley, the wcn*k ot ti’unslation has

been well done, and Prof, Tafel deserves our best thanks for having
done it in comparatively so short a time. We only wish that he
had not \eft out the preface to the third part of the original work
which deals with a most important part of Hahnemann^s
teachings, ^Hhe best mode,^^ as he thought, ^^of exhibiting drugs

ia chronic dieeases/^
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The work of annotation which Dr. Hughes has done for this

translation of the Chronic Diseases is similar to what he did for

Dr. Dudgeon^s translation of the Materia Medica Dura. The
service thus rendei’ed to the readers of the work is invaluable.

It is what Dr. Hughes alone by his almost life-long and inde-

fatigable research could do. The'inateria medica portion of the

Chronic Diseases is, as Dr. Hughes has shown, complex whole,

made of very heterogeneous elements/'" These heterogeneous

elements consist of contributions from Hahnemann himself^

from his disciples, from Prof. Joerg^s provings, and from the ex-

tant literature of his day. Hahnemann^s own contributions are

not likely to have been from provings on his person, as he was,

about the time he conceived the theory of the chronic diseases,

over seventy years old. We are compelled to the conelusion,^^

says Dr. Hughes, ^^that he drew these symptoms mainly—if not

entirely—from the sufferers from chronic diseases who flocked to

his retreat (at Coethen), to avail themselves of his treatment.'"^

From the solemn assertion of Hahnemann that ^^the medicines

which have been found suitable and excellent in chronic diseases

so far, I ghall present in the following part according to their purs

action on the human hodi/y^ we were led to believe that the symp-

toms ascribed to the remedial agents in this his latest work

were in reality what they ai'e described to be, namely, genuine

pathogenetic symptoms, and we accordingly gave expression to

this belief in the previous numbers of this Journal, in opposition

to Dr. Hughes^ views. We have, however, discovered so many
inconsistencies and contradictions in our great Master, that we

are now inejined to think that Dr. Hughes is right after all.

This view receives, corroboration fro.m § 143 of the Organon where

Hahnemann has thus hinted at the possibility of eliciting

genuine symptoms of a drug which has been administered to a

patient ; But how some symptoms of the simple medicine

employed for a curative purpose can be distinguished amongst

the symptoms of the original malady, even in diseases, esp^ially

in those of a chronic character that usually remain unaltered,

is a subject appertaining tothe higher art of judgment, and must

be left exclusively to masters in observation.^^

In tccommending such a mode of eliciting pure pathogenetic

symptoms, though very guardedly, Hahnemann ho doubt had

an eye upon himself as a master in observation competent to
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distinguish between the symptoms which are due to a patient^s

disease and those due to the drug administered. It is not im-

probable, therefore, that in his advanced years, advanced beyond

the ordinary span of human life, when provings on his own person

was not possible or safe, he should have considered himself justi-

fied, especially when impressed with the absolute necessity of dis-

covering a new set of remedial agents, in using a method which

was not to be trusted except to masters in observation.

This view receives further corroboration from Hahnemann^s

advice to his favorite disciple. Dr. Stapf, as to how to use the

antipsorics : '^You are now acquainted with the estimable

remedies, you have them and can employ them, ewpirically at

leasts for you know even \rhat doses to give them in. * * *

Even after I had them I did not at first know what they would

do. You may, whilst using them, make excellent observations

on their peculiar effects and gain much knowledge respecting

them, as also by the many splendid cures you may perform

with them^ as you have only six or eight medicines to choose

from, and not from the whole Materia Medica.^^ Here we

have a broad hint to one of his disciples for the empirical use of

the few antipsorics he had then discovered, and who Ivnows he

might not have discovered them in a similar way ? No one would

deny that he was an acute and discerning observer. But if observa-

tions on the sick were the real source of the symptoms which he

contributed as pure symptoms of the remedies in the Chronic

Diseases^ it would have been fair to his disciples to have made the

admission.- Probably he was afraid that the admission would open

the door to incompetent men flooding the materia medica with

impure, unreal symptoms. Whatever the cause of 'his silence the

question as to how he obtained these symptoms must remain

unsolved, though tlie probability is very strong iu the direction of

Dr. Hughes^ surmise.

Then as regards the provings of his disciples, they are divisible

into^three groups according as they are provings of the earlier

period, or provings of the later period, or symptoms (as in the

case of Wahle^s symptoms of Mezereum and Hering's of

Arsenic) derived from patients. It is necessary, therefore, to

find out to which group the symptoms belong in order that

their real value may be estimated aright.
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Then as regards the extant literature upon which Hahnemann
drew for many of his symptoms, it is true that he has given

references to his various authorities. But it is necessary

fo^ the sake of strict accuracy that these references should be

verified, in order to see how far the borrowed symptoms do, and

how far they do not correspond, with the original, and what value

can be attached to them as genuine symptoms.

All this laborious work Dr. Hughes has done, and we give in

his own words the way in which he has done it :

^^1. In the preface to each medicine Hahnemann gives a list of

names of Tellow-observers.^ To this 1 shall append a note,

stating whether these were provers of the later or earlier times

in which case the manner of their experimentation is to be learned

from what I have written above, or whether their observations

already existed in print, and what information we have respecting

them.

^^2. In the pathogeneses themselves, the first time an author

is cited I shall state the nature of his contribution to the subject

(supposing his work to have been accessible to me). Then

—

having examined his symptoms in situ—I sluill append to each

such explanation or correction as may be necessary to set it forth

in its full meaning and value.

^^3. The foregoing information, and any other I may be able

to supply as to individual symptoms, will be found in notes at

the bottom of the pagf, designated by the small figures 1, 2, &c.,

and divided by p. line from Hahnemann^s own annotations, which

have the usual *, But while 1 have left uutoiiclied iii the

text the pathogenetic symptoms tliemselves, I have used greater

freedom with the references to medical literature. These some-

times require correction, more frequently explanation—especially

when transferred from the Maicria 3ledica Pura or from Hart-

laub and Trinks^ work,' in which case Hahnemann has practised

omission to a very large extent, leaving those curious in the

matter to refer to tfije previous publications. I liave thought

that the present volume would be more complete in itself, and

more worthy of its author, jyere the references fully as well as

given ; and have supplied them accordingly.^^

will thus be seen that Dr. Hughes has set forth the true

ynlue of the work by enabling the reader to judge for himself of
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the degree of certainty that properly attaches to the symptoms.

Nothing* has a, more disastrous effect on the practice of Homoeo-

pathy than the mixture of real with false symptoms and symptoms

whose genuineness is doubtful. Dr. Hughes by his careful anno-

tations has helped in the elimination of the false and in putting

the practitioner on his guard about doubtful symptoms. Hahne-
mann had a herculean task before him, and no wonder that, in his

anxiety and eagerness to complete as much as possible a system

which he had founded, he should have fallen into errors and

inaccuracies, especially when we take into consideration the

advanced age at wliich the work of completion was attemped.

But that is no reason why we, his disciples, should cling to

those errors and inaocuracies as gospel truth. Indeed, that ought

to be the very reason why we should endeavour to purge his

system of them.

We have, in conclusion, to thank Messrs. Boericke and Tafel

for having succc3eded in placing this volume in the hands of the

profession within less tlian a year and half after the project of

a new translation was decided upon. AVe think it was owing to

their laudable anxiety to issue the book as speedily a>s pc ssible

that a rather unusual number of typographical errors have crept

in, especially in the notes of Dr. Hughes. We believe this might

have been avoided by more careful proof reading, and by requesting

Dr. Hughes to send his notes printed instead of in MSS, whicli

of course would have involved a little additional expense. Barring

this rather serious blemish the get-up of the book is excellent,

type and paper being both good. We are however obliged to

express our dissatisfaction with the size of the book which is quite

American in its dimensions. It is as inconvenient for constant

use as Dr. T. V. Alienas Hand book (!) of Materia Medica. The

wonder is that our American brethren do not feel the in-

convenience. The book under review could very well have

been divided into two volumes, the 1st ending with loDuar,

the ^nd beginning with Kali Caiibonj^;um. It would then

have been uniform with the English Translation of the Materia

Medica Pura^ and would certainly have been more comfortable

for use. If Kali Caubonicum had been begun on p. 807 instead

of on p. 805, leaving the lower portion of this page and the whole

of the next page blank; then the purchaser of the book might; if
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he hnd wished, have got it bound in two volumes. But as it is

he ean not do it.

There is another thing we notice which does not appear

to ns to be quite correct, and that is the headings of the

pages. Down to page 170, the heading on both sides of the

pages is “Ilannemann’s Chronic Diseases.’' After this we

have the same heading on thedeft, and the name of the medi-.

cine treated on the right. This is more convenient to the reader as

it facilitates his finding out the remedy he may be seeking. The

simple heading Chronic Diseases should, in our opinion, have

been used in place of Ilahiemann’s Chronic Diseases, for the

obvious reason that the book is a translation of, and not a dis-

sertation on, Hahnemann’s Chronic Diseases. This, however, is a

slight blemish and we do not attach any importance to it. We
wish that as every homceopathic practitioner ought to have a

copy of this work, the whole of this edition may be rapidly ex-

hausted as it deserves to be, so as to prepare the way for a fault-

less second edition.
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EDlTOR^S NOTES.

Toxin and the Antitoxin of Cholera.
Tlie Annahs dn VTnstiint Pasteur (May 25th) contains an impor-

tant paper on the ‘‘Toxin and the Antitoxin of Cholera,” by MM.
Metclmikoff, E. Roux, and Taurelli-Salimbeiii, They conclude that

to counteract tlic eftect of the cholera poison in man an antitoxic and
not an anti-microbic serum is required. Experimenting with a serum
obtained from a horse immunised by moans of soluble cholera toxin,

they found that it was efficacious in preventing the development of in-

testinal cholera in young rabbits, 51 per c(mt. of those so treated sur

.

viving as against 19 per cent, of the controls. When the disease had
begun, or even twenty-four hours after tlie animals had ingested the

vibrio, the treatment failed. The authors hope that from horses more
strongly immunised an antitoxic serum of greater efficacy may be ob-

tained. They Uiink that their experiments so far support tlie conclu-

sion that antieholcra seiaini, pro])ai'od according to Iiohring\s principle,

prevents intestinal cholei'a in young rabbits.— The Prnctitiojier^ July.

Prize for Life Saving Appliances.
Wc learn from the British Aledical Journal of the 27th Juno that tiui

Council of the Society of Arts arc prepared to award, under the tcTins

of the Benjaniiri Sliaw Trust, a gold medal or a prize of £ 20. Under
the conditions laid <lo\vii by the testator, the modal is to be givt*u

“for any discovery, irnention, or newly-devised method for obviating

or materially diminishing any risk to life, limb, or health, incidental

to any industrial occuj>ation, and not [u*eviously capable of being so

obviated or diminished by any known and practically available mcaiis.”

fntending competitors sliould send in descjiptions of their inventions

not later than lUst December IHOO, to the secretary of the Society of

Arts, Adfdplii, London, W. C. The (\uincil will appoint tlie judges,

and they reserve the right of withholding the«prizo or of awarding a

smaller j^rizc or jirizes, if, in the opinion of the judges^ nothing deserv-

ing tlie full award is sent in. Tlie object for wliiwi the prize has

been offered is an imjiortant one, and will, w(5 hope, be competod for

by a lai'ge jnumber of candidates.

A Case of False Hermaphroditism.
Prof. Pcaii recently reported before the Paris Academy of Medi-

cine the queer case of a Ih-year old pseudo-hermaphrodite, who at birth

was inscribed as a girl in the birth register of her village. At her
twelfth year her face assumed a masculine appcai-nce

;
for her chin

and became covered with a beard, and at the same time her cli-

toris grew to such proportions her physician became doubtful as to her
sox, and sent her to Paris for examination. Here, after a thorougli

examination by several physicians, she was declared to be*a boy.

She returned home and resumed her place as a stable boy, while she
was inscribed in the mayor’s^book as male. She was not suited with
her work, and as at certain intervals .she ox]>erienced abdominal pains,

the physician was again a prey to doubt whether she was not, after

0
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all, a female. He sent her to Pean, vho only saw a possibility of

determining her sex by a laparotomy to seek for testicles or ovaries.

This was done, and he found ovaries, with tubes and the uterus, and
at the same time could make out neither prostate nor seminal vesicles.

The wound healed by first intention. A few months later he made
her a sort of artificial vagina, thinking that it might be of ‘‘some

service” for her in case that she should think later of marrying. Still

later he did a second laparotomy to free her from her pelvic neuralgia

and to prevent a hjematometra. Sfhoe then she has fdt quite well.

—

ffa/memannian Monthly, June, 1896.

Fever.
In the discufition on fever in the fourteenth Congress for Internal

Medicine (Centralhl. f. inn, Med., April 25th, 1806) Unveriicht men-
tioned that there were two theories of fever

: (1) that of Lieberraeister,

who would look upon tlie raised temper8;ture as producing the other

symptoms of fever, and (2) tho view that fever is a complex of sym-
ptoms in which temperature plays an important part, but does not
cause the other symptoms. Unverricht believes that the symptoms of

fever do not depend on the temperature, but on the n,ature of the cause

of the fever, and especially upon tho toxic products circulating in tho

blood in infective pmeessos. There is in all probability no single

poison common to all the infective processes, such as the esca[)e of

fibrin ferment in the blood. Other symptoms of fever may be present,

without rise o£^ temperature. V, Jaksch pointed out that besides the

rise of teimperature metabolic changes were an important manifesta-

tion of fever. Large doses of alcohol were to be avoided. Antipyre-

tic drugs were valuable not because they were antipyretics, but be-

cause they were nerve tonics, and they could not be done without.

Sehill had never used antipyretics. Unverricht has always taught

that the damage hitherto attributed to raised temperature has not been
proved, and that tho view th^ the raised temperature is useful is in

all probability correct. Experiments on animals show that febrile

temperature exercises an inhibitory action on the development of

bacteria. Perhaps certain toxins form at higher temperatures new
and harmless combinations. Clinically tho pneumonia of the aged is

less unfavouiable if the temperature is high.

—

Brit. Med. Jour,, June
27, 1896.

Antitoxin Fatalities.
Cbttstein (Tfierap. Moriatsfiefte, May, 1896) has been induced by

Xiaagerhans’s case to collect the reference to deaths under, and pre-

sumably from, the antitoxin treatment in the literature. Tbefi3 fall

under two headings, k^ccording to whether the patient was actually

suffering from diphtheria, or whether it was inoculated as a prevent-

ive mOfwiare, or when suffeAng from a throat affection which tamed
out ev^entually to be non-diphtheritic. In both these categories there

sro elements of difficulty. In the firjst it may be uncertain as to

whether death resulted from the disease or the remedy
;
in the second

;^s issue may have been due to latent (Hphtheria or some other
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grave affection. It imist also be remembered that many of the casea

which recover develop complications due to the antitoxin / out of

1,805 such recoveries (in 2,228 cases) recorded in Berlin during the
first qiiarter of 1896, 420 showed exanthemata or other signs arising

from the antitoxin, a total of 23 per cent. Gottstein enumerates 14
cases in which diphtheritic children appeared to have died from the

effects of antitoxin, and 4 in which diphtheria was excluded, but the

child nevertheless succumbed. He comes to the conclusion that in a
certain definite number of cases, not confined to patients suffering from
diphtheria, the injection of antitoxic serum has been rapidly followed

by fatal collapse. He considers that in spite of the Targe number of

cases which recover without any afternsymptom, the fatal instances

show diphtheria antitoxin is a more or less dangerous remedy, often

leading to the symptoms of poisoning by fibrin ferment. He considers

also that the proprofcionate danger is greater than that with chloroform,

since the latter is at any rat^i certain in its action, whereas the serum
often fails altogether, while its immunising power is most variable.

—

Brit Med» Jour.y July 4, 1896.

Death by Lightning Stroke.

A thunderstorm of much severity passed over East Sussex on July
15th. A fatality occurred at Bexhill-on-Sea. A young man aged

twenty years was driving a horse and water-cart after delivering a
load of water at a brick-field. lie was stting on the cart, or rather on
a galvanised iron tank in the cart, aud driving in the thi«k of the

stonn. He was passed by a brewer^s van, the driver of which looked

round several times afterwards on account of the vivid lightning and
the heavy thunder and rain. The last time he did so he saw the man
and the horse lying in the road, and the animaTs head moved once.

At the inquest on the 17th Mr. F. M. Wallis said he found the

deceased tlirown across the horse on tJie near, side and lying on Wa
back. As ho appeared to have been sitting on the tank he would

naturally have fallen in that position. There was^no sign of dis*

turbance or scuffle in the road, and from the position of the cart and
the man he had no doubt that the deceased and the boi*S6 had been^

struck and*killed at the same moment. Death had undoubtedly been

caused by lightning. The first contact with the electric current waii

at the back of the head. The hair was burnt off a spot about the size

of a five-shilling piece, and the rest of the hair was singed. The cur-

rent, it appeared, then passed down the spine, leaving a black, charred

lino of the breadth of about three fingers, until it reached the buttock,.

whei*ejlt had ex])anded and tom off the skin for som^-distance. Tliern

were no other marks on the body. The witness found a nosebag on a
tank on which the deceased had evidently been sitting, and a hole waa
burned right through it, bearing out the theory that the current had
passed down the man^s spine. Between the tank and the front of the*

cart were two zinc pails which the lightning struck, both of which

were fused. The cuiTent then passed through the cart and apparently

struck the horse. The jury returned a verdict of “Accidental death
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caused by lightning.” In answer to a juror, who asked whether it

was usual for bodies to bo perfectly nude in mortuaries except for a

pieeo of sacking, the coroxiev said in such cases as the pVosent the bod^.

was usually covcickI with sacks or something of the kind. Mr. Wallis-

considered such a course did not show pro|)or respect to the dead.

He bad, ho said, lodged a complaint with the medical ollicer of health

and askod him to r<‘tiuest the district council to provide a piece of

waterproof sheeting for future use.—The Lancet^ July 25, 1896.

Atropine Poisoning.

The Lancet (27th «lunc) is of opinion that there is probably no

country in the world which affords so much einjjloyn^pnt and instruc-

tion to the toxicologist as In<Ua, and gives publicity to the following

case reported by burgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel J. Duke, in charge of

the Hirdarpur Station Hospital in Centrril India :

—

On Jip\e 21st a Sepoy aged Forty years, who was otherwise in sound

licalth, was admitted for lumbago attributed to a fall from a tree, the

patient alighting on his buttocks'. On the 25tli five minims of liquor

atro])ia5 P. B. (strength four grains to the ounce) were ordered as an
injection in the loin to relieve the pain. The injection was given at

4.30 P.M., and fifteen minutes later he complained of dryness of th(3

throat, giddiness, a feeling of intoxication, and distrosvs. At 5 p..m.

the pujnls were dilated and the body was trembling. He picked at

the bcdclotlics and was restless, throwing his arms alxnit and moan-
ing. If allowed to rise lie wandered about, picking at the walls with

his fingers. He was conscioiis and able to answer tpicstions in a

drunken manner. At 7 p.m. Surgeon-Lioutcnant-Oolonel Duke saxv

him. Ho was more or less insensible and restless, tossing about in

bed and throwing his arms about wildly, his actions being restrained

by two attendants. The noisy, pleasing delirium mentioned by
Murrell was present. „Thc piifiils were dilated, the pulse was full and
strong, and the respiration was thoracic and abdominal. He had ap-

paixjntly a desire to micturate, but was unable to do so. At 7-30 p.m.

one-sixth of a. grain of pilocarpine was injected subcutaneously
;
no

jihysiological ^effects followed. At 8 p.m. the same quantity of pilo-

carpine was given without any physiological effects, but tlic delirium

seemed to bo less. At 0-15 p.m. the patient was quieter, but he was
still quite unconscious. The pupils were widely dilated. The pulse

was now small, thready, and compressible. At 9-45 p.m, one-sixth of

a grain of pilocarpine was again injected
; there were no physiological

effects, but the delirium was nuich lessened. Mustard ])lastei's woo
applied with bandages to tho calves of the legs. At 10-15 p..m. the

following enema was ^iven : rum, two ounces
;
liquor amnionim fortior,

' five minims ]
and very hot coffee, one pint. At 10.30 p.m. the patient

suddenly be^me conscious mid answered questions. He micturatod

ftiplely. At 12 midnight he was sitting up; he was a little shaky in

hi^ movements, but quite rational and nnswered all questions. He
^d tfet ^‘somothing had happened to him, but wliat that something

gone.’— June 27, 1890,
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The Superior Indian Medical Service.
The following extract from an able article in the Tmiea'oi 22n<i

June last on Indian Affiiirs, gives some idea of the unfavorable posi-

tion allotted to medical men trained in what is called' the matriculated

classes of the Indian Medical Colleges :

—

“The journey of medical observation which Mr. Ernest Hart lately

made through that country raised questions of importancejto the pro-

fession alike both in India and at home. The impression loft by the
subsequent discussion is that the present system of State modical aid

in India does not keep pace with the demands upon it. That system
is based upon the diversion of a certain number of military medical
men to civil employment. Tiio number thus available is necessarily

limited, and Mr.^Krnest Hart contends that the Indian civil ofJicer is so

overwhelmed with statistical returns and oflice cares as to leave him
neither time, nor energy, nor strengtli for liis strictly medical work.
Hiicli statements, altlioiigh cpntainiiig Ji large element of trutli, may be
ovcrcstiinatetl. In Jiulia almost every civil olficer is overworked.
Tlje wholti system of Indian administration is one of high pressure,

it is provided with all tJic safety valves of furiougli, sick leave, and
corn] misery retiriuont at a coinpa.iativoly caily ago, which such a high-

))»*essuro system ie<[uiros. Bub the eomplaiiit against the mctlrods of

r ecruiting the civil medical staifin India docs not arise alone from its

iiiadcvjuaoy in rt^gard to numbers. It is urged that tlie method of

selection not only tends to drain the military medical staff of its best

num, but also to discourage medical education throirghoui India itself.

For full forty years a succession <if trained medical liien has been
issuing from the Indian medical colleges. JIuriiig the second half of

that period many of thcs(3 doctors have been very highly trained, while

many others have come to England for a furllier training and a Bri-

tish degree. The present system, it is complained, provides an in-

adequate number of expensive oilicois divei-ted from their military

work, and ignores the lai-go suppi}" o^lcss expensive but i)erhaps not

less com])etenL medical men trained in the Indian medical colJcgeg.,

The? question of medical administrative reform becoffies more pressing

with the devxlopmeiit of municipal sanitation and public hygiene in

India. Influential mootings have been hold in the various provinces,

and a delegate has been apj)ointcd to represent the case in England.

This gontlenian, Dr. K. N. Rahadhurji, M. D., completed a disiing-

uisJio<l academic career in India by taking the degree of the Ijondon
University. Jf he can establish to the satisfaction of the profession

at home the points put forward at the public tneetings in India, he
may render no unimportant service to both countries. Ho is, at any
rate^^suro of a fair and courteous hearing.”

—

BriL Med, Jour,j June

Word-Deafiiess and Depressed Fracture.
In the A'lnerican Medical News Dr, J. T. Eskridge records a case in

which mind-deafness and woVd-deafnoss were the result of a blow on
the head, followed by fi-aoture of the skull and subcortical hsemorrh-

ago. The patient, aged twcnty4hrcc, was a native of Bohemia, in
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ivhich country he had lived until he went to the United States at the
age of thirteen. After arriving thei*e he attended school and spoke
English fluently. Ha was hit above the left ear with* either the butt

of a revolver or with a coupling-pin and fell to the ground. He was
admitted to hospital a few hours later in a dazed and confused condi-

tion, but he answered questions in English slowly but intelligently.

The next morning he was able to give some details of his injury, but
in the afternoon he ceased to be able to speak in English, and only

uttered disconnected words and meaningless phrases in the Bohemian
dialect. It was at this stage that Dr. Eskridge first saw him. His
temperature was about 99'^E., the pulse was 60, and the res])iration

was 18 and regular. There was no paralysis, the reflexes were not
materially altered, and the fundi oculonim were formal. When
spoken to he seemed to hear and would answer in Bohemian or English
using words entirely irrelevant, and he was apparently unable to

recognise objects. Operation was resorted to at once, the lesion being
supposed to be situated in the left temporo-sphenoidal lobe. A de-

pressed fracture was found with the bone lying against these convolu-

tions, but there was no extravasation of blood and it was supposed
that there was no other lesion. The speech disturbance, however,
did not improve. A few days later general convulsions began. Dr.
Parkhill resolved to re-open the wound. The dura mater was exposed
and was found covered with recent exudation. This was scraped

away. Still the pxilsation of the brain seemed less than it should be
and the brain substance was incised and masses of dark, partially

clotted bhipd were cleared out. Improvement soon followed and the

mind-deafness soon disappeai*ed. The word-doafiioss, however, re-

mained for at least three weeks longer, but ultimately recovery was
complete. One point is of interest—viz,, tliat as he recovered, liis

failure of memory for his Bohemian mother tongue persisted longer

than that for his acqiiired English. During his delirious state he
Bpoke almost exclusively Bohemian, and as this began to subside

English was substituted. It was not until several days after recoveiy

appeared to be cbmplete that he volunteered the information concern-

ing the difficulty experienced in thinking in his mother tongue. But
daring the five years he had s])ent in Colorado he had little or no
occasion to speak Bohemian, and in the previous years in the United
States he had spoken only Bohemian at home, and English at school

and^with his playmates. Dr. Ebkridge then explains the apparent

peculiarity. In his normal condition he could talk best in the

language which he used most—that language which he had employed
almost exclusively for a number of years. In his delirious state the

cells reproduced the impressions made upon them when they were
most impressionable tmd Bohemian was the language employed.

After this had passed off he was left weak, and voluntary recollection

was be^t for those things with which he was most familiar at the time.

4, 1896. ^

Ourantur vs. Ourentur.
JT^ tltHe hundred years ago Hahnemann published in Hufcland's
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Journal nn essay on a new principle of exploring the healing forces

of medicinal substances in which he proclaimed for the first time the

great discovery of the homojopathic law of 1790 in the following

words :
‘Jedes wirksame Arzneimittel erregt im menschlichen Kbi’per

eine Art eigner Krankheit eiiie desto eigtmthumlichere, ausgezeichne-

tere und heffcigere Krankheit je wirksamer die Arznei ist* Man
ahme die Natur nacli welche zuweilen eine chronische Krankheit
durch eine andre hin-zukommende heilt und wende in der zu heilenden

(^orztlgiich clironischen) Kranfflieit dasjeninge Arzneimittel an,

welches eine andre, moglichst ahnliche kiinstliche Krankheit zu erregen

im Stande ist, und jene wird geheilt werden
;
Similla similihus**

(Klcine med. Soriftcn v. S. H. Stapf 1829 I, p. 154.)

This is the finet time that the formula Similia similibus appears.

Likewise in 1805 (IIufelRTurs Jonraal^ Bd 26, S. 2, p. 5 and 6) he
says : ‘‘Und wenn os aiich hie und da ein Woiscr wagte mit einigen

leisen Worten zu widersprocVjon, und ein Similia similibus vorzuschla-

gen, so ward dioser Einsprucli doch niclit geachtet.” Both times the
cwentur'^ is consiucuoiis by its absence.

This copula appears no sooner than in 1819 in the introduction to

the Organon 2d ed. p. 29, in the sentence : “Wtihle, um sanft, schiiell,

gewiss und dauorhaft zu heileii, in jedem Krankheitsfalle eine Arznei
welche ein ahnliches Leiden (homoion pathos) vor sich erregen kann,
als sie lieileu soil {Similia similibus curentur),’'^ This sentence was
repeated unchanged in the introduction to the Oj'ganon, third edition,

page 1, in 1824 ;
and fourth edition, page 51, in 1829. In the fifth

edition, page 62, in 1833, the same sentence is also repetfted in the
introduction without the formula which just before has been given
again in the woids : “iiach dem einzig iiaturgemasseii Heilgesetze ;

Similia similibus curentary

It is, therefore, quite true, that Hahnemann repeatedly used the
Latin formula with the copula curentur,'^ but only in the introduc-

tion to the Organon where it was ti*}niscribed from one edition to

another, however, not in tlio text, and it is significant that not earlier

than in 1819 he used the word whilst at the first procla-

mation of the new principle in 1796 ho added to it the simple motto :

Similia similihisy ^
The explanation is in tlie consfcmction which the Nestor of Homeso-

pathy puts upon this subject that “Hahnemann always wrote the
formula Similia similibus curerUur thereby giving an imperative and
mandatory turn to the phrase.” Hahnemann at first was satisfied with
the simple motto Similia similibus^ but when in his progresss he met
a host of advei'saries, the motto assumed an imperative mood. But no
wher% in the text of his organon in all its five editions can be found
the Latin sentence with the “ curentur'* wlien he speaks of tlie homce-
opathic natural law. Hence the writing of ^^curentur*^ is by no means
binding in the reverence due to the master, and consequently needs no
popularizing “for the approaching centennial celebi-ation of the enun^
cia;tion of this therapeutic rule;^’ because it fails of its object. On the
contratiy judging from the use of Similia similibus for the new prin*

ciple proclaimed one hundred years ago this motto would rather reeom-
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Hkeud itself to tlie celuLratioii approaching, as well as to the inscrip-

tion intended for the inonunient to come. This motto might be con-

sidered to intimate tlie wider range of tlie Hahnemannian principle,

since nothing in the world ever moves and Jias its being except on
this universal principle of assimilation, underlying the universal

principle of gravitation. Sir Isaac Nowton^slaw of motion,—‘‘Action

e-nd reaction are equal and contrary”—linds its proper application in

the science and art of healing by adding to the ilalmemanniun origi-

nal writing Slmilia sirnilih'iis the Copula cm^entuT. As the positive

mood is employed in that grand law of motion, so it shouhl also be
employed in the grand law of healing, the homoDopathic law, as is

already the popular use, “Dor indicativus,” says the grammarian
2um[)t, “wird gehraucht in jedem Satze dessen InhaH>als factisch oder
als Thatsache ausgesprochen wird.” Now the principle of Hahnemann
is indicated by the incontrovei-tible proposition, that like cures like,

and admits of no more doubt than the third law of motion, because it

is a fact, confirmed by an experience of its application in homoeopathic
practice for the last hundred years. The use of the copula ^^curantur'^

seems indeed not (juite appropriate since tlie original moaning of

“c«6mre” is “taking care,” and in a remoter degree “attending to tlu 5

sick.” In this sense the copula would be betto* replaced by semantm''*

as far as the principle of healing is concerned. But Jlahnomfinn's

sagacity pvefen’cd the term ciircntur^^ because it included in the ac-

jenowiedgmont of the philosophical principle the thciapeutic rule

which enjoined the physician to attend to the sick according to his

liewly i^rdClaimed principle. For this reason the teiiu curanlur''

recommends itself in preference to mnantin%^^ as is confirmed by a

sentence of Prop. II, I, 59: ^*Omiics hmnanof^ sanat medielua doloreH^

The Newtonian law ex])vcssed in tlic indicative mood shows the

difference why Ilahncmann used the eon jimctivo. “Dcr Conjunc-
livus steht im Allgemcimen dann, wenn ein Satz nieht als Factum
sondern als Voi-stclluag ausgV'sprochen wird.” “Ferncr wird der

Conjimctiv als die Form der Voi*stellung unabliangig gesetzt zum
Ansdruck des Willen.s. Er Vertritt daJier in dev zAveiten odcr
diitten Person die Stolle cinos Imperativs,” says Zumpt.
This is precisely the nu'aning of H:dineinann\s and follow-

ing these rules poihnps unconsciously the expression of “

lias been preferi-ed very generally as a broad dechiiation of principle

against the iiupej’ative admonition of its application.

Heturning to the above mentioned law of motion it might be ob-

jected, that the word “eipial ” has nothing in common with the

in Homoeopathies, But a little reflection will show their intimate

relation. The Simile belongs to a series, the highest degree of rvhieh

the Simillimum can bd’nothing else than the equal of Newton, for no
two things or actions can bo the same, only equal as they are more or

less similar and attain to the highest degree as Simillima, Hahne-
mann was no doubt pretty ct^av on this point, as appears from two
utteTalied89 ni 1810 and last in 1825. In tlie first edition of the

Otiganon J810, § 1^, the following sentence is found : “Gleichartige

Syii>iptomen dieser Arzuei heben Symptomeu gleicher Art in dieser
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gegebenen Krankheit auf.” And in the firat volume of the Chronic
Diseases, 1828, at the end is said : ^^Denn zwischen idem und similli-

mum giebt es fiir den wer nachdenken kann kein Zwischending oder
mit andern Worten, zwischen idem und simile kann nur simillimwm
zwischen innen liegen. Isopatbiscli und aeqtmle sind missdeutliche

Ansdrkcke die wenn sie etwas Zuverlassiges bedeuten sollen nur atm-

Ulimum bedeuten koennen, weil sie kein idem sind.'* Last but not
least we find in the fifth edition of the Organon, 1833, in the note to

§ 56 : ‘‘Man moechte gem eine vierte Adwendungsart der Arzneien
gegen Krankheiten erschafifen durch Isopath ic wie man’s nennt, nam-
lich mit gleichem Miasm eine gleiche vorhandene Krankheit heilen.

Aber gesetzt auch, man vermochte dies, was dann allerdings eine
schatzbare Erfindung zu neunen ware, so wiirde sie die Heilung, da
sie das Miasm nur hoch potenzirt und so folglich gewissermassen ver-

andert dem Kranken reicht, dennoch nur durch ein simillimum^ deni
aimiUimo entgegengesetzt bewirken.” From these quotations it is

evident that the aequale of Newton and the simillimum of Hahnemann
are different expressions of the same concept, and hence the “aller

wahren Heilung von jeher zu Griinde liegende homcepathische Natur-
gesetz” is the third law of motion in its application to Medicine.
Hahnemann though giving no definition of simile says decidedly and
repeatedly that symptoms of disease ai‘e healed by remedies which can
produce the similar symptoms on the healthy.

Now it stands to reason that the more similar the symptoms are
the greater will be the chance of healing, and consequently the most
similar or the simillimum or the equal must be the most successful in
restoiing health to the sick. In this sense the “missdeutliche
Ansdrtlcke aequale^' or equal receives its proper value in philosophy
as the highest degree to which things and actions can become similar,

short of the idem.
It should, therefore, recommend itself to use the motto Similia

similibus first proclaimed by Hahnemafin in the afterwards generally
adopted complete form ; fSiniilia similibus curantur^n^ thus finally

to lay the ghost of that over recurring controversy about a matter
which is attributed to it.

—

7'he New-England Medical Gazette, June.
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CLINICAL RECORD,
A Case tf Diarrhcua and Fever,

By Dr. Hem Chandra Ray Chaudhuri, L.M.S.

The husband of a Hindu lady, aged about 30, called me to treat hie

wife for diarrhoea and fever in the afternoon of the 19th July 1896.

She was under my treatment for a similar complaint Sometime
previously. The diarrhoea was of different character then. She was
very nearly cured. There was only some sore mouth remaining.

Losing patience and by the advice of others she bad been placed under
the treatment of a Kabiraj who had administered a number of

drugs of which asafoetida was one. «

1 advised her to take camphor water for the night.

20th. Saw her in the morning. The temp, was lOl.^’R
; she had

1 2 stools during yesterday and night. ^ The stools were yellowish.

As the time when the fever comes on was early morning I pres-

cribed Spig. 6.

2let. Fever came on in the morning as before. Temp. 100 F.

The stools were also 12 in number during day and night yesterday.

The following were the prominent symptoms :

1. Gurgling in abdomen as of water.

% Yellowish green stools.

3. Sudden expulsion but not with force.

4. Pain in the hypogastrium before stool, relieved after iU

6, The* stools wei’e frothy.

Finding that most of the symptoms agreed with Podophyllum, I
ordered the medicine in the 6th dilution every four hours till four
doses were taken.

22nd. The temperature stood during whole of yesterday and this

morning at 99 F. She had only six stools but the quantity was
decidedly less. The cbaracter*of the stools was the same as before.

23rd. Temp, 9^. The stools were 4 in number, one during the day
and three at night. The color was more yellowish than green.
Cpntinued the medicine.

24th. Temp 98.6. She had passed three stools, two during night
and one during the day. The stools were rather thick and decidedly
yellow. Continued the same medicine,

25th. Temp. 97.4. She felt some appetite. The stools were passed
only during night and were two in number. I gave her Fuls. 3. a 11

this while she was taking soup, barley, or arrowroot. Knowing that
liquid food would not make the stools consistent I allowed her rice

(a very small quantity, not more than half an ounce) with magur fish

BOUp,

26th. The stools were consistent but she passed two during night.

Het appetite was graduallyi^, increasing. The sore in the mouth was
reduced to one third. The same medicine was continued.

.27ih. She was feeling much better than before. The stools were
, two in number during the early morning. Placebo,

28th. She was much better than yesterday. She has passed one
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stoiQl but it was not yet formed. Placebo, The pulp of roasted unripe
Bael fruit to be taken in the morning.

29th. Had one normal stool in the morning. Was doing well also

in other respects. She was importunate for a gargle for her sore mouth.
Ordered Permanganate of Potash gargle. Placebo.

30th Had one loose stool and was not feeling easy. Puls. 3.

Gargle discontinued. After this she was well.

Remarks.
The effect of Podophyllum vas most marked. It decreased the

fever as well as the diarrhoea. Pulsatilla also had a share in bringing
about the cure, but the completion of it rested with the Bael fruit.

The gargle evidently did not agree.

A Case of Sloughing ofthe dors^vm of the Tongue.

By De. Mahendra Lal Sircar, M.D.

A Hindu lady, aged 55, was placed under my treatment for slough--

ing of the whole of the dorsal surface of the tongue, on the 14th June
last. I was told that the disease commenced only ten days ago as a
white spot in the middle of the tongue. The slough was whitish in

appearance, thick, and firmly adherent. There was not much feetor.

The submaxillary glands were swollen and inflamed. There was in

the beginning considerable swelling of the tongue and lips, but it was
much less now. The gums were painful, but not swollen or ulcerated.

She had suffered similarly about 15 years ago, and was cured under

my treatment^ but I have entirely forgotten the medicines I had given

then. I now prescribed Acid Nitric fix, one drop for a*dose, twice

daily. Diet : Milk.

1 7th. Visited her in the morning. Found the slough separating,

and the glands less swollen and painful. Continued medicine and diet,

1st July. Visited. The slough has completely separated^ Patient

better in every respect. Cont. med. pnd diet.

19th. Found the ulcer nearly healed. The surface of the tongue

still very raw. Sil. VI. /
She was quite well in the course of a few days.

Remarks.

There was no history of syphilis, and I couH not trace how
the extensive sloughing did originate. There must have been some
irregularity of diet, or more probably some excess of lime in the

prepared betel which the natives of India are in the habit of chewing,

especially after meals. But 1 could get no clue as to what was tho

leal cause from either the patient or her attendants. The effect of*

Nitric Acid was almost magical.
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THERAPEUTICS OF CONSTIPATION, DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

133. KALI CHLORICUM.
Constipation

:

1. St. very dry, at last mixed with mucus and blood.

2. St. harder than usual. St. hard and dry.

3. St. very indolent, delayed ; only occuring at 11-30 p.m.

4. Torpor of intestines indicated by costiveness, attended with
a moderate degree of hsemorrhoidal protrusion.

5. Usual evening st. is omitted.

Diarrhoea

:

1. Violent D., always liquid, afterwards only mucus.
2. Painful D.
3. Copious alvine evacuation, which resembled the operation of a

full dose of a refrigerant purging salt.

4. Faeces soft, without pain during evacuation.

5. St. somewhat thinner than usual.

6. Liquid sts., with pain in pelvic region.

7. Thin liquid st.

8. Fseces lighter colored than natural.

9. Faeces often tinged with green.

10. Pain in abdomen and D.
11. Constant desire for st., with normal evacuation.

1 2. Pain in pelvic region recurs after repeated doses, and continues

with D.
13. Copious gi^enish discharges, obstinate vomiting and collapse.

Dysentery

:

1.

Roaring in ears, with a painful bloody st.

During St.

:

1 . Pain in pelvic region,

2. Moderate degree of hajmorrhoidal protrusion.

3. Pain in abdomen. 4. Rqaring in ears^

Rectum and Anus :

"

1. A troubleS^e degree of hmmorrhoidal protrusion took place

immediately and was not subdued for ten days.

2. Persistent pain in rectum. 3. Urging to st.

General Symptoms

:

1. Ill-humor without cause, following great liveliness. Confusion
of head. Congestion of brain to such an extent, that one-

Imlf of head, face and nose felt paralysed.

2. Appearance of light before both eyes, when coughing or

sneezing. Sneezing with violent catarrh and profuse secretion

of mucus. Nosebleed. ,,

3. Blue lips. Tongue^white. Most acute ulcerative and follicu-

lar stomatitis. Whole mucous surface was red and
tumid, and in cheeks, lips, etc., were numerous grey-

based ulcers. Profusd^secretion of acid saliva. Taste, sour,

asjtisb, bitter. Taste as of blue vitriol immediately.

4. Dr3me8s of throat. Difficult swallowing. Paroxysms of

ravenous hunger disapi)eahng after drinking fresh watery
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afterwards loss of appetite. Eructations. Pyrosis. Kausea.
Incessant vomiting. Cardialgia. Cutting in stomach. Sen-

satioh of weight, fulness, and distension in region of stomach.

5. Frequent moving about in abdomen with inclination to

diarrhoea. Flatulence. Inability to sleep on account of

flatulence and epigastric distress. Griping in abdomen.

6. Frequent micturition. Hsematuria. Urine, turbid, deposits

urates. Suppression of urine. Urine albuminous. Nephritis.

7. Violent, almost audible beating of heart, oppression of chest,

and cold feet. Pulse unequal at the wrists ;
full in light,

small in left.

8. Terrible convulsions, followed by death. Rheumatic pains in

different parts of body.

Remarks : Kali chloricum, as may be seen from the symptoms,
may be useful in both constipation and diarrhoea. In constipation

when the stools are hard aqd dry and at last mixed with mucus and
blood, or when they occur only at 11-30 p.m., or are attended with hae-

morrhoidal protrusion. In diarrhoea when the stools are lighter colored

or greenish, attended with obstinate vomiting and prostration, with

pain in pelvic region. The presence of ulcerative stomatitis, or albu-

minuria, or both, would be additional indications for the drug. The
disappearance of ravenous hunger after a drink of water seems to be

a characterstic, and should be taken advantage of.

134. KALI CYANATUM.
Constipation

:

1.

Bowels obstinately constipated.

Diarrhoea

:

1. Fgeces come away involuntarily.

General symptoms:
1. Inability to recollect certain words (aphasia). Stupefaction.

Loss of consciousness. Vjolent vertigo, accompained with
swooning.

*

2. Eyes fixed and staring or turned upwards^-^Eyelids began to-

open and shut alternately, eye ball stared in difierent direc-

tions. Eyes closed but on raising lids, balls were seen to
* be in uninterrupted convulsive motion. * Chorea of ball.

Pupils dilated and insensible to light. Cornea insensible to

touch. Obscuration of vision, with difficulty features

of those near him were distinguished. Double vision after

return of conciousness. Ringing in ears.

3. Bloody mucus from nose. Blew pure blood from nose. Look*
ed pale and exhausted. Face livid and bloated. Reddish

froth covered mouth and nose. J9.WS spasmodically, firmly

closed.

4. Lips and mucous membrane ofmouth pale. Frothing at moutlu

Power of speech lost but intelligence preserv^. Teeth,

gums, and lips covered with sordes. Tongue has peculiatr

darkish back ground, seen through heavy white coating.

Breath extremely foetid.
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5. Feeling of constriction about fauces, with muscular tremora
about throat, could swallow as soon as large amount of fluid

filled pharynx, after every swallow body was seized with
convulsive tremors and flushes of redness overspreading face,

fi. Appetite good but no hunger before eating. Trouble in

stomach passed off with eructation of wind, coming up
easily and involuntarily, leaving only slight soreness about
cesophagus. Vomiting, followed by return of consciousness.

Vomited matter was ligh( blue or greenish. Severe burning
in stomach. Pain at epigastrium of griping, intermitting

character,

7.

Feeling as if bowels were about to act. Severe dull tearing

in bowels, beginning in region of bladder, and running
quickly over whole abdomen towards outer surface, and
extended as far as stomach.

8. Bladder distended by a large amount of urine, which had to

be evacuated with catheter. Involuntary urination.

9. Loud mucous rattle. Slow and diflicult breathing. Breath-

ing slow and noisy, inspiration quick, expiration slow and
prolonged with loud groaning noise. Breathing very slow and
spasmodic, white foam from mouth, and jaw fixed. Bespi-

ration slow and stertorous. Respiration heavy and laboured
producing blowing of bu]>bles at mouth. Respiration
nearly suspended, but thorax was convulsively raised, at

irregular intervals, far enough apart. Struggled desperately

for breath and horrible conviction of impending suffocation,

10. Palpitation of heart. Pulse scarcely perceptible, slow and
and irregular. Pulse imperceptible at wiist. Limbs
rigid and convulsed. Sphinctei's rigidly contracted, or
paralyzed. Epilepsy. Exhaustion.

11. Seized with convulsions and became collapsed and rigid, pulse

at wiist being imperceptible, though slight action of heart

could be felt.* Sleeplessness. Body covered with cold

claminys^weat.

RemSkrkS : So far as observed Kali cyanatum lias produced

both obstinate constipation and involuntary stools, and may be used

in the^e conditions when the other symptoms correspond, 'but the

chief use of Kali cyan, is likely to be in cholera in conditions similar

to those described under Hydrocyanic acid, where there is danger

of impending death from stoppage of the respiration which is very slow

atfd spasmodic. It is diflicult to distinguish between the two drugs,

unless it be in the character of the respiration which has prolonged

inspiration in Hydrocyanic acid, prolonged expiration in Kali
qVMATUBC* There are ce^s of cholera in which the patients lie m a

state of unconsciousness ' to be roused only when a vomiting takes

plane* These cases may be benefited by Kali cyan. In Hydrocyanic
the^e is general relief froiff all symptoms after vomiting. In case

failure wiih one drug the other may be tried.
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135. KALI lODUM.
Constipation

:

1. St. hard. First hard, then soft st., preceded by colie.

2. St. vety hard
; with extreme exertion few small foeces can be

passed
;
after 5 days sts. became natural and moi^ frequent.

Diarrhcna

:

1. Serous D., unattended by febrile action.

2. Purging and vomiting at the same time
;
purging lasted several

days, notwithstanding exhibition of demulcents and opiates.

3. Light green and yellow watery sts.

4. Sudden distension of abdomen as if it would burst, disappear-

ing after emission of flatus, afterwards D. in morning after

waking*.

Aggravation

:

1.

Morning.

Before St

;

1. Colic.

During St

:

1. Tenesmus. 2. Weakness.

After St :

1. Disappearance of painful distension beneath umbilicus.

Rectum and Anus

:

1. Inflammation and swelling of rectum and aims.

2. Ha)morrhoids, with very painful pimples at anus.

3. Great itching at anus, especially at night.

General Symptoms :

1. Sadness. Anxiety. Great irritability, and unusual harsh-

ness of demeanour. Vertigo. Violent headache with heavi-

ness, disapj;)ears after rising. Pain in upper part of head,

as if it would be forced asunder
;
that part of head is hot

to touch, though he is generally chilly and relieved by ex-

ternal warmth. Scalp is painful on sci^ktching, as if ulcerated.

2. Sunken eyes surrounded by blue l ings. Obsq^^tion of cornea
as if covered by cataract. Vascular injection and tumefac-
tion of conjunctiva and infiltration of submucous cellular

tissue, giving rise to chernosis of eye and oedema of eyelids.

Pupils dilated, with constant motion of eyeballs. Vision
dim and foggy, objects indistinctly seen.

3. Acute coryza, great redness of mucous membrane of eyes,,^

nose, throat, palate, with profuse lachrymation, violent sneez-

ing and running of water from nose. Profuse discharge

of thick yellow mucus from nose. Violent noise bleed.

Profuse burning water from nose, mjking skin soi^e. Ix)ss

of smell.

4. Paleness of face. Yellow bilions complexion with black
circles around eyes. Blister on tip of tongue with burning
pain. Very offensive^odor from mouth which maki3S herself

nauseated. Dryness of mouth. Copious salivation. Taste,

rancid, metallic, bitter, sweet, saline ; or no ttiste like

straw.

5. Feeling of dryness and itching in throat, with bicniing at
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^
epigastrium, copious salivation, running from nose, intense

i^ection of coi]ijunctiT» and lachiymation. Glands in

neck enlarged.

6. Bnlimj. Anorexia. Thirst, whole daj and even at night.

Frequent gulping eructations of air. Nausea. Vomiting,

with accumulation of saliva. Burning and pressure in

stomach, relieved by eructations, but immediately returning.

7. Griping and burning about umbilicus. Loud gurgling in

abdomen, especially in 'stomach, audible at a distance.

Great emission of flatus.

8. Considerable increase of urine, disappearance of uric acid

sediment, and increase of ammonio-phosphate of magnesia.

Elimination of urea decreased.

9. Emaciation. Trembling. Great general debility, flestless-

ness. Sleeplessness. Nightmare.

Roniarks : Kali lonuu has produced" both constipation and diar-

rhma, and therefore may be used in these conditions. In constipation

when the stools are first hard and then soft, preceded by colic, and

passed with extreme exertion. In diarrhoea of a serous character,

light green or yellowish in color, attended with vomiting, and disten-

sion of the abdomen. The other concomitant symptoms are either

bulimy or anorexia, with thirst day and night, and loud gurgling in

abdomen audible at a distance. Kali iodum would be particularly

useful in cachectic constitutions with glandular enlargements and great

emaciation, especially when shattered by the syphilitic poison and

large dosd^ of mercury.
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THE TREATMENT OF UREMIA.
By W. C. GOODNO,

Professor of Pathology and the Practice of Medicine, Hahnemann Medical

College and Hospital,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Few groups of serious symptoms have been less under control of medicines

than that one represented by what is still called uraunia. I am not aware

that any considerable number of onses of this character, occumng in the

experience of any single observer, have been successfully treated by the use

of a single remedy unaided by accessory measures. The object of the

present comraunication is to show that even when associated with advanced

stages of renal dis«ase, ursemia is controlled in a most remarkable degree by

the arsenite of copper. After observing the influence of this remedy upon

several cases of urzemia I called the attention of some of my colleagues to

its value wdth the request thatHhey employ it in «^ll cases, unaided by any

other treatment, with the result that a considerable number of cases have

been reported to me, from which I have selected a few for publication. As
it is desired to curtail the length of this paper the cases are reported in the

most concise mauuer possible.

Case I. Boy of eight yoai's. Came under my cave in the ninth week of

a post-scarlaliual nephritis. Vomiting had been most obstinate during the

early weeks. There had not been the slightest trace of ojdema at any time.

The urine, which during the entire coarse of the attack lu^d been very

scanty and contained much blood, was highly albuminous and presented an

abundance of granular and blood casts. The amount was reduced to half

an ounce pe7' diem during a number of days i>receding my first visit, during

which time he had been almost continually in convulsions. He Lad been

under the care of a physician of the old school, who is eminent as an author

upon renal affections, and who had statoil that a fatal result was probably

inevitable. Although at his worst at the time of the ^stitiition of the

arsenite of copper treatment, the convulsions ceased within three hours and

an uninterrupted convalescence followed. The .amount of urine promptly

increased, tlie quantity for tlie twenty-four liours following the first dose of

the mediciue being about four ounces. Albumin did not disappear from

the urine, however, for nearly two mouths. His recovery is perfect.

Case II. Boy of fifteen years. Admitted to Hahnemann Hospital

from a small old school hospital in a neighboring town. Had been in bed

over two months. There was enormous anasarca, a large eftusion into the

left pteural sac, marked .aiifiemia and great feebleness. About twenty ounces

of urine were passed in the twenty-four hours, containing about six per cent,

of albumin. The total excretion of urea for the twenty-four hours was less

than one hundred grains. Immediately after his admission, troublesome

vomiting occurred, followed by convulsions, which were treated with

various remedies before I saw him. Four hours of the arsenite of copper

treatment resulted in a cessation of convulsions, followed by a rapid in-

r
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crease of <the ttriaaiy secretion Vfkich amounted to one hundred and ninety^

eight ounces upon the tliird day of the treatment. This free excretion

oontinued until the total disappearance of the dropsy, including the pleUral

effusion. Convalescence was uninterrupted except by a slight return of

cedema, developed in consequence of imprudent exei'cise and premature

exposure.

Case IIL Man forty-seven yeare old. Seen in Consultation with Dr.

Kennedy, of Lansdowne, Penn. Twelve years previously this gentleman

had had general dropsy, receiving a diagnosis of parenchymatous nephritis

from an eminent specialist in renal disease. The symptoms gradually

diminished, but he was left with urine of low specific gravity, which was

occasionally albuminous and persistently low in urea. During the past

few months there had been marked failure of general health, and frequent

often troublesome vomiting. During the preceding week blindness had

developed, and there was nearly complete suppi*essiori of urine. For the

previous twenty-four hours convulsions had occurred at intervals of one

half to one hour, Arsenite of copper in the second decimal trituration was

administered with the result of a cessation of the convulsions and of the

vomiting within three hours and the passage of a pint of urine during the

fcticceeding twenty-four hours. Consciousness was fully recovered and for

several days it seemed probable that the patient might be relieved for a time

but the amount of urine again gradually decreased, and the patient sank

into coma aud died, but without return of convulsions.

Cask IV. Dr. J. Hubley Schall, of the brooklyn Homceopatliic Hospital,

reports to me the following case : Male patient thirty-eight years of age,

who had a year previously beeu under treatment at the hospital for chronic

interstitial nephritis, was again received into the hospital with symptoms

indicative of an acute parenchymatous development. He seamed to be

progressing fairly, well for some days, but on June ICth, 1895, he complain-

ed of nausea, his heart’s action was observed to be weak, and the tempera-

ture fell to 97.1® F. There was general anasarca and a reduction of the urine

to about twenty-six ounces in the twenty-four hours. Drowsiness develop-

ed, also dull pains in the occiput, vertigo, and a dusky countenance. He
imagined be saw objects not present. The skin was cool and the muscles

twitching. At this stage four grain powders of the third decimal tritura-

iion of the arsenite of copper were given at frequent intervals, a hot pack

applied and stimulants administered in small quantities. After the fourth

powdei* the respirations were diminished in rapidity, the muscular twitch-

ingS were less frequent, the mental condition improved, also his general

appearance. There was quite profuse sweating. Improvement from this

tiihe onward Was continuous

Dr. I. O. Smedley reports the following cases :

Case V, A gentleman 40 years old, who gave a history of having passed

bfeoedy urine sit months previously, was attacked while upon a railroad
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train with headache and mental confusioa followed by convulsion^ Twenty-
four hours later he was found comatose. There was no dropsy. The
amount of urine was greatly diminished, highly albuminous and contained

granular and hyaline casts. Arsenite of copper, second decimal trituration,

was administered followed by prompt improvement and ability to recognize

friends within a few hours. There was no return of coma or convulsions.

The remedy was administered at lengthened intervals with continuous im?

provement iu general health as wolfas of a retinitis which existed. He is

now able to read. Two mouths after the occurrence of the convulsions two

urinary analyses were made by Dr. P. Sharpless Hall, who reports that he

was unable to dad casts or other abnormality of the urine.
•

Case VI. Puerperal convulsions. Primipara. Normal labor, followed

in one hour by convulsions which were repeated every fifteen minutes.

Unconscious between attacks. • After four hours continuance she was seen

by Dr. Sniedley, who found the urine almost suppressed. One-half ounce

drawn by catheter was colfee-colored and l^ecame nearly solid upon boiling.

There was an abimdaucc of granular and hyaline casts. Arsenite of copper

iu the second decimal tritnratiou was given every half-hour followed by

immediate lengthening of intervals between the convulsions and their cessa-

tion within tliree hours. Tlie same remedy was continued for about six

weeks with the result of complete disappearance of the albumin and a close

approximation of the urine to the normal standard. This case was consi-

dered as especially grave. The urinary analyses were made b^ Dr. Hall.

Case VII. Primi|>ara. Normal labor, followed by convulsions in forty-

eight hours, the patient having felt comfortable during this period. The urine

was found to be very scanty, containing much albumin and granular casts.

At the time of Dr. Smedley's visit the convulsions were occurring every

twenty minutes, the patient being comatose in the intervals. After arsenite

of copper, second decimal tritnratiou, the convulsions promptly decreased in

severity, the intervals were lengthened and the conydlsions disappeared

within five hour^.

Case VJII. The following interesting case was reported to me by my
colleague, Dr. 0 . S. Haines ; A woman 30 years of age was admitted to the

Hahnemann Hospital suffering from poisoning due to taking a large amount

of corrosive sublimate. Energetic measures protracted her life long enough

to permit the development of violent dysenteric symptoms. The urine

which was loaded with albumin, became more and more scanty and contain-

ed myriads of granular casts. For three days no urine was passed, but a
few drops secured by means of the catheter wejo loaded with casts and
granular matter and became isolid upon the application of heat. Her con-

dition was considered hopeless when the arsenite of copper in the second

decimal trituration yras administered, followed by the discharge of three

or four ounces of urine withiii' the succeeding twenty-four hours. The
general condition gradually improved from this time and the patient fully

recovered.
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In the of arseuite of copper for the treatment of uraemia I have been
impressed by (1) the prompt action of the drug, convulsions ceasing in most
instances within three or four hours of its administration ; (2) the failure

of even fatal cases to subsequently develop convulsions
: (IJ) the influence

of the medicine over the quantity of urine excreted : (4) its favorable action

upon the further course of the nephritis : (5) its failure to do any appreci-

able good in two cases of uraemia which were unaccompanied by convul-

sions.
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STATE OF HOMCEOPATHY IN INDIA, WITH
ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

PERIOD 1891-96.*

Dear Colleagues,

At the invitation of our esteemed and beloved General

Secretary, Dr. Richard Hughes, I beg to submit to you a short

account of the state of Homoeopathy in India during the last

live years. I have been asked to restrict ifiyself to this period,

the previous periods having been seported on; I niyself sub-

mitted a report from the earliest appearance of homoeopathy in

India to 1^81 at the second International Homoeopathic Conven-

tion held in London in July 1881. Dr. P. C. Majqmdar bad

sent in a report covering the period 1881-1886 to the third

Convention held in Basle, Switzerland, in August 1886. And
Drs. Brajendra Nath Banerjea and Fratap Chandra Majumdar

had sent in separate communications to the fourth Convention,

which* was called the fourth International* Congress, held iu

Chicago, U.S., in May to June 1891. Dr. Baneijee did not

confine himself to the period 1886-1891, but took, a general

survery of the history. Dr: Majumdar ga^ve thoit history iu'

continuation of what he bad written in 1886.

* Written for the International Homoeopathic Oongrem of ^1606^
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It appear strange that I made no contribution, in the

shape either of history or of the results of my experience, to the

two last international gatherings of our school. It was not

because I had ceased to take any interest in homoeopathy, or

because being generally in bad health and having a multiplicity

of duties to perform I could not devote sufficient time and atten-

tion to hommopathy to be able to do anything substantial and

creditable, that I did not take any part in the transactions of

these two congresses.

No, dear colleagues, none of these circumstances was the cause

of my voluntary effiicement. Ever since my eyes were opened

to the truth in homoeopathy, I have been devoting myself heart

and soul to its study and its advancement in my country. The

first professional man in Ijidia to adopt it in my practice and

publicly to declare my faitll in it, I had the honor of sufferihg for

its sake a little martyrdom in the shape not only of loss of pro-

fessional reputation of which I had a pretty good share for a young

old school practitioner, but of absolute annihilation of all income,

so that starvation stared me in the face for a not inconsiderable

time. t

But conAdetion of the truth and the firm belief that it will

prevail kept me on
;
and I had soon the satisfaction of being able

to give permanency to the good work which was so nobly begun

by the late Babu llajender Dutt but whjcli from want of regular

pi’ofessional support was gradually declining in value and threat-

ening to come an end. «

Indeed the public confidence in homoeopathy, which began after

the conversion, of a ^^regular,^^ was maintained by the publication

of a journal without a sectarian name (Calcutta Journal of

Medicine) devoted to its cause, and homoeopathy has now spread

from Calcutta as the centre reaching the remotest confines

of India—from Nepal on the north to Ceylon on the south,

and from Quetta on the west to the newly acquired territory of

Burinah on the east. ^

If auoh is the fact, what was it then which prevented me from

writing about homoeopathy for the two last congresses. It was,

1 regret to say, no other than the unsatisfactory state of

hom<BO|>athy in my unfortunate country which forbade me from

spying anything about it. Pacts did not permit me to give a
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bright account of homoeopathy in India, from a professional point

of view, and I was reluctant to present a gloomy, unsatisfactory

account which, if facts had to be respected, was also likely in

some points to be a disagreeable account.

Has the state of affairs as regards homoeopathy iii India so

improved during 1891-1896 that I may now conscientiously

take up my pen to relate satisfictory progress ? There has been,

I must say, continuous progress from the lime I wrote in 1881

to the present time, though that progress has been very slow

and unequal. But there has been, I believe, rather greater pro-

gress during the last quinquennial period. This, however, is not

the only circumstance wliich has induced me to obey the call of

Dr, Hughes. In the midifb of ripparent progress there is so much
that is disheartening that I have deemed it my duty no longer to

keep my convictions to myself. A rlgard not only for homoeo-

pathy but for truth and fact in general has urged me to place

before this representative assembly the true state of homoeopathy

in a country whicli, notwithstanding the departure of its ancient

glory, is still for many reasons the most interesting in the world,

and which, by virtue of its inherent intellectual and moral capa-

bilities, is still destined to take rank side by side with the most

civilized countries, and to lielp in the development and progress of

humanity. And in this 1 include the advancement of homceo-

pathy as representing the scientific aspect of the healing art.

No country in the world has such a rich an4 vast storehouse of

materia inedica as India. What a future for otli-J^eneficent

system when the remedial virtues of such a mafei'ia medica will

have been revealed by the zeal of Indian physicians in co-opera-

tioii witl/philanthropic laymen !

The state of honimopathy in this as in any other country can

only be judged of by the following particulars :—

-

1. The number and character of the practitioners of the system.

2. The organization for teaching it.

3. «The hospitals and dispensaries dcvoted.to it.

4. The number and character of the pharmacies for the prepara-

tion and sale of its medicines.

5. The societies for the interchange of the experiences and ideas

of the practitioners.

6. Its literature in the shape of periodicals and books.
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7. The researches that are conducted for its advancement.
\

8. The aid it receives from government.

I shall take these points seriatim^ and shall endeavom?* to

eonflne my observations to the period 1891-96. Of course when-

ever I have to supplement or correct any statements previously

made^ I shall have to go back to the anterior periods.

1.

The practitioners of homoeopathy in India are referrible to the

following classes 1. Regular professional practitioners, that is,

those who have graduated in some recognized medical institution.

2. Those who have studied but not completed* their education

in some recognized institution. Of this class there are several

grades according to the time they had studied in such institution.

3. Those who have taken to the practice of homoeopathy after

self-study. Of this class tthere are two sub-classes—thq^e who

practise gratuitously, from philanthropic motives ; and those who

practise for the sake of earning a living.

The number of regular homoeopathic practitioners in this

country has increased since I last wrote in 1881, but still that

number is very small, indeed, might be called infinitesimal, com-

pared with the number of old school practitioners. In 1881 I

could not count more than two dozens at the most, Calcutta

possessing seven. Calcutta had in 1886 about 15, and in 1891

about 20, according to Dr. Majumdar. Strangely enough he

gives that number fpr Calcvvtta at fourteen in his address on the

history of licmoeopathy in India before theWorld^s Homoeopathic

Congress in 1893. This statement, like many others in the same

address, is incorrect. The number of homoeopathic practitioners at

the present itioment in Calcutta and the suburbs is not less than

thirty. And so far as we have been able to obtain information, that

number for all India may be taken to be sixty. So that in fifteen

years from 1881 to the present year, the number in Calcutta

has more than quadrupled, whereas in all India it has only been

two and half times. Hence the history of homoeopathy in India

is very nearly the history of homoeopathy in Calcutta. Bombay

and Madras are still ^without a single qualified homoeopathic

pr^tiUoner, though such a remote town as Rangoon can boast

of one. It is gratifying to learn that Delhi and Hyderabad have-

now each a qualified practitioner.
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The number of unqualified practitioners forming our second

and third classes has enormously increased, the number uixJer the

last being much greater than the number under the second.

There is scarcely a village in Bengal where a lay homoeopathic

practitioner is not found. There is some excuse for men

who have passed through some course of medical instruction

to practise medicine, but there is scarcely any for those

who have no acquaintance whatever with the structure and

functions of the human body tp undertake to remedy their

disorders. And yet in my country nothing is -thought easier.

Even educated* men cannot be made to realize this absur^

dity. Would it be believed that homoeopathic practitioners are

manufactured sometimes by correspondence seldom extending

beyond one small letter, and sometimes by an hour or even half'

an h'jur^s conversation, with the man fger of a homoeopathic dis-

pensary ? In this way, I have been told by the manager of a

dispensary, that some of the big establishments in Calcutta create

a large clientele and thus command an extensive sale ! This

is only possible in India.

As regards the practitioners of homoeopathy who are not duly

qualified, that is, who have not passed through a regular course*

of medical education as required by the advanced state of the*

science in the present day, my opinion remains unohanged. I

know that some of them have taken to the practice of hommo*^

pathy from truly philanthropic motives, with the object of placing

its blessings within roach of the poor to whom thes'v blessings are-

inaccessible from want of means, but chiefly l^rom paucity of

regular practitioners. But the majority of them have taken to it

because fliey have no other easier means of earnhig a livelihood^

and at the same .time of gratifying a morbid vanity of being a
doctor. As pioneers of homoeopathy, as assistants and attendants^-

these practitioners have their use, and their services are often

invaluable. But with few honorable exceptions they do not

keej^to their level
]
in proportion to their lack of knowledge

they unwarrantably encroach upon the province of the^

legitimate practitioner, and very often by their vauntings and
pretensions they bring uninerited reproach upon homoeopathy*

It is a matter of very great regret and of no small surprise to tis

that cases and provings from these men; who do not scruple to'
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pirate the title of Dr./^ are so readily accepted and published by
first class journals in England and America. I wish this were

all. America is lending her aid in multiplying our irregular

practitioners in a still more potent way, and that is by
her homoeopathic colleges conferring their honorary degrees

of Doctor of Medicine on persons who have not the slightest

pretension to medical edueaticyi. All this is no doubt done

from ignorance of the qualifications of these men, but the

mischief done is incalculable and irremediable. The audacity

and the vanit}*^* of these men are heightened beyond measure by
the fact of their names appearing in respectable European and

American Journals as authors of cases and provings, and still

more by the fact of being veritable M.D.s ; and tlnis they are

enabled to impose upon their credulous countrymen with greater

ease and success. y < •
.

Sensible lay practitioners deplore this as much as I do. Thus

one gentleman, writing from Benares where he has been success-

fully practising for the last nineteen years, says— Since its

advent here homoeopathy has been suffering both in prestige and

usefulness from want of a thoroughly qualified practitioner. Not
one, amongst so many practitioners both past and present, has

been a graduate of any medical college whatever, except the late

Babu Harish Chandra Ganguli, who for bis highest dilution

craze, could not produce much impression here.^^ Another gentle-

man, from Satara in the Boipbay Presidency, regrets the want of

satisfactory. progress of homoeopathy in that part of India, "as

due to want of qualified practitioners, the half-educated practi-

tioners, though doing much business, are unable to sustain their

work, on which account homoeopathy is unnecessarily coming into

disrepute.^^ "I give these gloomy details/^ continues he, "to

show what a virgin field this presidency is for some properly

qualified homoeopathic practitioners.^^

I would implore my colleagues of England and America to be

very careful as to how they deal with any communications* they

receive from India in the name of homoeopathy. They should

thoroughly satisfy themselves of the reliability of the sources

of such communications, before they deem them worthy of a

pIao6 in their journals, and their authors worthy of the distin-

{j^uished recognition which has been so often undeserved. And
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then the recurrence of the unpleasant matters, about which I

have deemed it my duty to write so plainly, may be prevented,

and homoeopathy in India may be saved the disgrace that would

otherwise be its inevitable lot.

^ 2. Have we any organization for teaching? I wish I could say

we had such that could be called worthy of the cause we re-

present. AYe have two schools,
|
in Calcutta, one goes by the

name of Homoeopathic Medical School, founded by Dr. M. M.

Bose, M.D., L.R.C.P. (Edin.)^^ The other goes by the name of

the Calcutta School of Homoeopathy,^^ which Dr. Pratap

Chandra Majunichiu claims to have founded in February 1883.

It is impossible to make out from the latest reports of these

schools which was founded first. In the report of the first named

school for the year 1894-95 we are given to understand that its

14th •..orking* year began on June 15tl/l895, so that it must have

been started in 1881. Butin the report of the second school

for the same year we are told that Dr. Pratap Chandra Majumdar

^‘founded the school on the 15th February 1883, with Babu

Sasi Bhusan Mukerji as Secretary and the following gentlemen as

honorary lecturers ou the subjeets noted against tlieir names :

—

Dr. M. M. Bose—Practice of Medicine, &c/^

In his address before the WorkFs llonueopathic Congress in

1893, Dr. Majumdar spoke of only one school thus—“In the year

1883 I succeeded througli the help of rny friends Dr. M. M.
Bose and Babu S. B. Mukerji in establishing our Calcutta School

of Hommopathy.^^ He did not make any mention -of* the other

school, though in his history ot homoeopathy in'*lndia submitted

to the Congress of 1891 he said, another school has been started

by our fnend Dr. M. M. Bose in this city (Calcutta), to teach

both students and officers {sic). This institution is also in a

prosperous state.^^ We know for certain Dr, Bose^s school has

been existing since its foundation. It certainly did not cease to

exist in 1893.

Tlie fact remains that whichever was thg first established, it

was soon split up into two. So that we have now two schools

where wo have absolutely no adequate fund and materials for

one. Of these schools Dr.-'Erajendra Nath Banerjee, one of

the lecturers of one of them, thus speaks in his paper On

Homoeopathy in India presented to the Congress of 1891:
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^^They aro all elementary ones. There are no dissecting classes,

no laboratories, nor any hospital or dispensary ai^ehed to these

institutions. The students, however, receive a sound, theoretical

education, as in the Calcutta schools some of our best men
deliver systematic lectures.” Some of these best men, we know,

are not graduates of any medical school or college.

How without dissections, without experiments, without any
arrangement for diagnosis, &c., and with no preliminary

scientific education whatever, students can acquire a sound theo^

retical education in the experimental and most practical sciences

which constitute medicine it is impossible to imagine. Hence,

though requested in the beginning to co-operate in establishing

homoeopathic schools without the necessary equipment for proper

teaching, I did not feel myself justified in taking any part in what

I could not but look upon as mere mockery. For, if we are to have

homoeopathic schools at all we ought to see that graduates of these

institutions are not inferior in medical education to graduates

of old school institutions. By setting up so-called homoeopathic

schools, where the qualification for admission is only the payment

of a fee, where no instruction is and can be given in the essen-

tial preliminary branches, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, &c.,

and where instruction in medicine, surgery, midwifery, &c.,

being conveyed through the vernacular, must necessarily be of

laost meagre description,—by setting up such schools I am
bound, in the interests of homoeopathy, to say that my colleagues

here are doing, unwittingly of course, nothing but mischief to

the cause we ha^e all so dearly at heart. To speak of ignora-

muses hurried through these misnamed schools as graduates in

medicine and "*in homoeopathy, cannot but be characterized as a

misuse of words, and a sort of imposition upon the public.

3. There are a few charitable dispensaries where poor patients

receive gratuitous medical advice and medicine every morning.

The oldest is that of the writer, which is existing since 1867. The

second is t&oBhadur\ Charitable Dispensary, which was establish-

ed in 1898 as a memorial of the late Dr. Bihari Lai Bhaduri. The

third was established In the same year by our distinguished

townsman Baja Sir Souriudra Mpban Tagore in honor of his

smtfaef. A hospital under the najoie of the Calcutta Homoeo-i

Hospital was opened in the same year in connection, with
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tlie Calcutta School of Homoeopathy. The first is under my
immediate superintendence ; a daily record is kept of new and old

patients, from which statistics of attendance may be easily com-

piled. Such statistics were actually compiled and published in

the Calcutta Journal of Medicine in 1876 as an argument for the

necessity of the establisliment of a Homoeopathic Hospital and

Out-door Dispensary in Calcutta. But the accuracy of these

statistics was questioned in a daily paper, and though the invita-

tion was given to the writers of the correspondence and to the

Editor to verify the statistics which was the easiest thing to do, the

invitation was disregarded, and the malicious attacks were auda-

ciously continued, with the result that the finest opportunity was

lost for the establishinent oT a Homoeopathic Hospital on a solid

and substantial basis.
^

I iTave not been able to get any report of the other two dispen-

saries of which I have spoken, and I am therefore unable

to say what the nature and the quantity of the work are which

they are doing. As regards the hospital, I am sorry to find

that it has long ceased to exist. This must be the fate of

all such institutions when they are established in a huiTy, with-

out a knowledge of their requirements, and, therefore, without

any provision for their maintenance and proper supervision.

Throughout India there are several charitable dispensaries but

they are chiefly if not solely under the care of laymen, among
whom, it gives us great pleasure to»say, ar<i a goodly number of

European gentlemen, some being philanthropic Christian mis-

sionaries. That most of these dispensaries are doing a large

amount of good to the suffering poor there is not the slightest

doubt whatever. But some of them, especially those in Calcutta,

are given to so much vaunting and puffing of themselves,

and are so unscrupulous in h( ixing philanthropic men of foreign

countries, that when found at, as theyj will be one day, they

will be the sources of irre lediable injury to the cause of

homcRopathy in India. H v the report of one of them,

called the Calcutta Charitable Dispensary, could find a place

immediately after Dr. Majumdar^s History of Homoeopathy in

India, in the Transactions oflhe International Congress of 1891,

I must leave the Secretary of the Congress to answer. On the

very face of it the report could not but be that of a layman,

B
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who has displayed an amount of ignorance equal only to his

audacify. The founder and physician of the Dispensary is said to

be one "Dr/^ D. N. Banerjee. We know it for certain that there

is no Dr. D. N. Banerjee in Calcutta. We know of one D. N,

Banerjee^ who from a clerk has turned a homoeopathic practi*

tioner, and who has established a homoeopathic dispensary under

his own '^medical superinteinj^ence, and is trying by hook and

crook to obtain support for his ^^institution." It is described as

the only charitable Dispensary in Calcutta which is maintained

by private support,"—a statement which is absolutely untrue.

Then we are told that it ^^has been able to secur^ invaluable help

from some most liberal, kind-hearted and renowned physicians,

especially of Germany and America," %imong whom are mentioned

^Hhe names of Dr. Willraar Schwabc and Julius Jolly of Germany,

Alex. Villiers of Dresden,^ Santer of Geneva, J. P. Sutheriiind of

Boston, Messrs. Burgoyne Burbidge^s and Hellenes food Com-

paniesj^of London, Drs. Burnhart and S. Dey of India !" What
is to be thought of a man who ranks Messrs. Burgoyne Bur-

bidge^s and Mellen^s food Companies (sic) with renowned physi-

cians ? And yet the report of such a man has found a place in

the Transactions of one of our Congresses.

4. Another fair index of the appreciation of homceopathy in

India is the number of pharmacies which have started into exist-

ence for the sale of homoeopathic drugs. Most of these shops

are doing profitable Jjusines% At the time I wrote for the Con-

vention of*W81, there were about nine or ten in Calcutta, and no

others throughdut India. The number in 1891 had doubled,

being about twenty. Now the number is over fifty, being five

times what i\> was in 1881. Though it is true that the phar-

macies in Calcutta, as a general rule, supply the practitioners

and even druggists in the mofussil, yet considering that there pe
a good number of independent pharmacies in various other towns,

the number in Calcutta is evidently too large. The efiect of this

large number must necessarily be keenness of competition, and as

pre^t is the object aimed at, the spirit of ti*ade will interfere with

purity of medicine^

When I speak of pharmacies in India 1 do not mean phar-

^iKiaci^ properly so called, which are under the superintendence of

trained and scientific chemists, such as those of Gould and Son
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and of Leath and Ross in England, of Willmar' Schwabe . in

Germany, of .H. Eoalle in France, of Boerickc & Tafel in

America, &c. I mean only selling druggists^ shops, which do

not prepare but import their medicines from Europe and America.

None but the lowest dilutions are made, the thirtieths and the

higher are all imported. Even the tinctures of indigenous drugs

are imported. When I wanted f^e tincture of Acalypha Indica

for proving, I had to prepare it myself. The shops had the

tincture from foreign pharmacies, and not prepared from the

fresh plant so common in and around Calcutta

!

6. We have no societies or associations for the holding of meet-

ings with a view to enable practitioners to meet and improve their

knowledge by mutual cxclmnge of experiences and ideas and by

discussion. We have a Society which was established for the

celebftition of the anniversary of the 1i)irth-day of Hahnemann.

Originally established as a Committee under the name of '^The

Hahnemann^s birth-day Anniversary Committee,^^ its name has

been changed into that of the Hahnemann Society. Before 1891,

the meetings though held only once a year were not regular. Since

that year the meetings have been regular. Though its president,

I have not been able to convert it into a society for holding

meetings other than those for the celebration of the birth-day of

the founder of homoeopathy.

6. Since 1891 I have not been able to lay my hand on any

work on homoeopathy that may have bee^ published ^here in

English. Our literature, therefore, during the period m>der review,

is represented (1) by a few works on homoeopathy in the verna-

culars—Bengali, Hindi, and Urdu, some by qualified medical

men, but iiostly by laymen ; and (2) by two journal?, the Calcutta

Journal of Medicine and the Indian Homoeopathic Review

^

which

haye been revived since 1894. The former Journal, begun in 1868

and completing its eighth volume in 1876-77, was in suspended

animation for four years ; after which it was revived in 1882.

After ft regular appearance for two years it existed in a preca-

rious state till the end of 1887, completing three volumes of

twelve numbers each. From this time to the end of 1893, the

complete break-down of the editor^s health with the multiplicity

of heavy duties he had in spite of it to perform, prevented him

from carrying on his editorial duties. But the extioction of the
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latter journal^ the Indian Homoeopathic Review^ after 1885, left no
medium for the record of the continuance and prog^ress, whatever

it inay be, of homoeopathy in India. This led the editor of the

Calcutta Journal^ though in no better health and not free from

difitracting work, to revive it for the sake of homoeopathy, which

was done from the beginning of 1894, This served as a stimu-»

lus for the revival of the other journal, and both are continuing

their existence to the present day.

In this connection I am sorry to say that we do not get proper

support from our Colleagues. I know very well from my personal

experience that this is due more to want of time than to anything

else. Our number being small, and tlie demand for our services

being great, we are all busy men. But«till we must not forget that

the busiest men work the most, and that we owe a duty to the

profession, which means t^ humanity. If we bear in mind' what

Bacon said,—^^I hold every man a debtor to his profession, from

the which, as men of course doe seeke to receive countenance and
profit, so ought they of duty, to endeavour of themselves, by way
of amends, to be a help and ornament thereunto, —if we fully

xmderstand the significance of these words, we shall look upon it

as a part of our duty to keep a record of our experiences and

publish them for the benefit of others. And we shall be able to

fulfil this duty better if wc remember the pregnant saying of the

same philosopher— Reading maketh a perfect man; conference

a ready man
;
and yoriiing ^an exact It is only by the

habit of pi^^ng in writing what we see and think and feel that

we can attain t6 precision in our knowledge. For it is onlj^ when

we do this, that we begin to detect the defects of our observa-

tion, the wanb of coherence in our ideas, and the haziness in our

feelings,

7. The subjects for research, in which medical menough^to

engage, embrace the whole field covered by the healing art with

therapeutics as the centre, A new subject of research, almost

unknown, at least ignored and neglected by the old school^ is the

oharacteristio of the new school of medicine, and this is the

pb^rmaco^dynamic action&bof drugs as revealed by provings on the

The other subjects being common we ean well

leave their investigation to our brethren of the old school, but the

successful investigation of pharmaco-dynamics is the very life and
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soul of our school^ aud to justify the very necessity of our

existence we must carry it on so long as we have not exhausted

the materia medica^ so long as there may crop up human diseases

for which no remedy had been found out.

Since the time of Hahnemann and of his immediate disciples,

a great deal has been done in this direction both in Europe and in

America, but nothing was done |n India, till the latter end of last

year, when two earnest and zealous believers in homa3opathy came

forward and at my request proved a drug which we were empiri-

cally using on the strength of a solitary symptom experienced by

a homoeopathic*physician in Calcutta upwards of forty years ago.

We have now, through the devotedness of Babus Joykisseu Ghosal

and Gopal Chandra Datta, as full a proving of Acalypha Indica

hs could be done by two individuals. The drug requires further

probings for the full and complete re\\'lation of its pathogenetic

powers. In the meantime we roust be thankful for what has

been done, and with your permission I will lay before you the

pathogenesis of Acalypha thrown into the schema form.

8. There is no Goveimment support to homoeopathy in India.

When there is no such support in England, it is not to be expect-

ed that a subordinate Goverument, which does not* scruple to

slavishly carry out the mandates of the government in England,

against its own convictions, should have the courage, even if it

had the will, to countenance homoeopathy against the opposition

of a powerful department, the piedical service. Under such

circumstances, however much to be regretted, the usant of official

recognition of homa^opathy must be, as a matter of course, for

it is, in fact, want of recognition by the orthodox profession.

It is a* matter, however, of extreme annoyance to the few

homoeopathic practitioners here that the dominant profession

ghould exercise, indirectly of course, its tyrannical influence

in matters medical of high officials, which, must be looked upon as

private affairs. It is notorious that as a general rule officials dare

uotagive offence to orthodox physicians and surgeons who form

the service, and consequently cannot openly have recourse to

homoeopatliic treatment, even when convinced of its superiority.

The late Sir Henry Maijjp was obliged to keep bis faith in

homoeopathy a secret. Even the biggest official, the viceroy

himself, is not free from dread of the official doctor. The late
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Lord Lawrence^ like his colleague the law-member^ had to keep

his faith to himself. The late Lord Mayo had thought of

giving public proof of his belief in the superiority of homoeo-

pathy by appointing a professed homoeopath to be his physician,

but His Excellency received such a snubbing from the Indiafi

Medical Gazette^ that he was obliged to forego the right of choos-

ing his own doctor ! {\

Very often when hopeless of deriving any benefit from their or-

thodox attending physicians, a high official secretly places himself

under the treatment of a homoeopathic practitioner, but as soon as

the fact becomes known to the former, somehow or other pressure

is brought to bear upon the unfortunaic sufferer, especially if he

was improving under the new treatment, to go back to the old

treatment, or to have recourse to a change of climate, with-

out either of which, he is terrified into the belief, that hc^will

never recover 1 This was the case with a late chief justice

of Bengal, A late vice-reine was known to be in favor of homoeo-

pathy, but Her Excellency, though blessed with a numerous

family, was never heard to send for a homoeopathic practitioner.

An ex-commander-in-chief could only act up to his convictions

by consulting domestic hand-books. In some cases, as in the one

related in the number of the Calcutta Journal of Medicine for

July 1895, the convictions are only half-hearted, and therefore

are not expected to lead to any decisive action.

In connection with homoeopathy in India may be mentioned

the attitude the Indian Medical Congress that was held in

Calcutta in December 1894, That attitude was not violently

antagonistic as might have been expected. There was at one

time a desire on the part of the committee of organization not to

exclude any duly qualified medical man from taking part in the

Congress, and 1 was even asked to subscribe in aid of the Beserve

Eund in case of failure of the ordinary subscriptions to meet

the expenses that might be incurred. I of course did subscribe,

but I received no invitation to pay my subscription, and at Hhe
last hour I received a most flattering letter from the President of

the Opngress, intimating that I would be appointed an honorary

meihher^ as a token of the highest regard in which the entire

profSe^on in India held me for my eminent scientific attain-

xuj^ts and for the services 1 had rendered to the cause of science
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in India !” The appointment, strange to say, did not come, and

I wrote to the. President as follows :— You will bear with me

when I tell you that I look upon my humble services to the

cause of science in general in India as but subordinate to the

services, however humble or humbler, which I have been endea-

vouring all my life to render to the science of medicine in parti-

cular to which I have dedicated Jbhat life; services for which I ain

now an outcast in the profession, notwithstanding an experience

of thirty-five years based upon a careful study of several epidemics

of Indian and foreign diseases, and of diseases in general, with

special reference to their scientific prevention and scientific treat-

ment;—thanks to these services I am excluded as a regular

member of the First Medi<5al Congress held in my own country.”

I received an apologetic reply, and th^e Indian Medical Congress

pas^d off without any body, not even Mr. Ernest Hart, breath-

ing a whisper against homoeopathy, I am fully persuaded that

had Dr. Harvey, the president of the Congress, had his own way,

homoeopathic practitioners would not have been excluded from it.

Such, dear Colleagues, is a brief, and so far as it goes a faith-

ful, account of the state of Homoeopathy in India. I have given

facts as they are. As representing the highest truth in medi-

cine, homoeopathy can only be advanced by truthful representa-

tions and never by false exaggerations. As the latest development

of the most complicated science and art it can only be advanced

by men thoroughly versed in b^th. Hpwever much laymen

may pioneer it, for which we cannot be too thankftri, they must

give place, when their function is ended, to professional men, who
alone are competent to take charge of its true progress. It is in

this spirit and under this strong conviction I have been working

all my life, and I could not swerve from that course in the draw-

ing up of this report, which I trust my colleagues will accept as

my humble contribution to the history of Homoeopathy in the

present day.

[Since the above was written I have foiyid that I made a mis-

take when I said that Bombay has not a single qualified homoeo-

pathic practitioner. Bombay, I am glad to say, has a duly qualified

medical man who practises homoeopathy. This gentleman is Dr.

M. L. Jelovitz. He had at first practised homoeopathy there as

an unqualified practitioner, and was even as such much patro-
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nized. In order to deserve the patronage he thus received he

went over to America and graduated at an old school college

there and took his degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1885. He
came back to Bombay, but only to find that his qualifications

availed him not even to secure him the patronage he had previously

enjoyed. He is not doing as well as one might have expected.

Bich Bombay is quite niggardly as regards Homoeopathy*

Though pretending to be primus in Indis she does not seem to be

«rdvanced enough to appreciate the most advanced system of

medicine. She is far behind Calcutta in this respect. Our now

esteemed colleague, Dr. D, N. Roy, fared no better at Bombay
than is Dr. Jelovitz doing. He had to come to Calcutta and is

now enjoying an extensive practice. * Dr. Jelovitz may have to

do the same, and we are sure he will meet with a welcome here.

Considering the time that homoeopathy has been introUiiecd

anto this country, its progress has been very slow indeed. That

progress can only be accelerated by organized institutions in the

shape of duly equipped hospitals and schools for the practical

demonstration of its efficacy and the systematic teaching of its

doctrines.^ But the prospect of the establishment of one such

institution even in the metropolis which will reflect credit on

homoeopathy is, so far as I can see, very remote indeed. We
require a very large sum of money for the purpose, but with

powerful antagonistic influences at work it is next to impossible

to collect that sum from the public, unless some generous hearted

^millionaire stSps in and endows the whole institution. It would

not be wise to "’rely upon such a doubtful contingency. Can
nothing then be done to advance homoeopathy in this country ?

I think much can be done if all the regular practitioners of the

system, small as their number may be, would but do their duty.

We are no doubt doing a great deal individually ; but I am
strongly convinced that if we unite we can do a great deal more

both individually and collectively. This union can only be

brought about by the
^
establishment of a Society where wtJ can

naeet to exchange our ideas and opinions and discuss the various

pfdblema that may arise in connection with homceopathy and

other 'branches of the healing art. I earnestly invite my
colkiagttes to come forward and help in the good work and hope*

await a favorable response.]—M.L.S.
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Sugar in the Dressing of Furuncles and Carbuncles.
According to T. .Richardson {Sem. Med.) sugar—which is so fre-

quently employed as a household remedy in the dressing of woundst

—

has the singular effect of accelerating the softening of furuncles and
anthrax, The best method, he states, is to freely powder with it flax-

seed poultices, which should be applied hot upon the region affected.

Since Dr. R. has adopted this mocjp of treatment, he has rarely been
obliged to have recourse to crucial incision, even in cases of carbun-

cle.—New York Medical Times.

Hereditary Tuberculosis.
Bolognesi (Tlic^e de Doct., Paris, November G, 1895) has examined

for tuberclo bacilli the placentae from thirteen tubercular women, and
in several cases the organs of the fetus. Once tubercle bacilli were
found in the blood of the motlier. Ju eight cases where the fmtus was
born dead, or died in a short time, the organs were examined histo-

logically and by inoculation of animals* for tubercle bacilli. One
hundred and nineteen guinea.pigs were inoculated with the various

materials, and also eleven rabbits. Of these, two guinea-pigs inocu-

lated with a placenta from one case died. From these results, together

with the experience of former workers, the author concludes that the
inheritance of tuberculosis from the shle of the mother is usually a
disi)Osition i^^'-ldredo-predisposition^^)^ while the direct transfer of the
bacilli heredo-contarjioit^^) occurs but rarely. This latter ^may take
place (1) if there is miliary tuberculosis of the mother, with tubercle

bacilli in the blood
; (2) if there is placental tuberculosis which has

produced such lesions that the passage of the bacilli is no more pre-

vented
; (3) if there is uterine tuberculosis which favors the occur*

renco of placental tuberculosis
;
(t) if thoamniotic fluid contain bacilli

and be swallowed by the foetus.

—

TlveJ^ew England Medical Gazette^

July, 1896.
y

Reasons why the Tromer and Fehling Tests may fail

to show Glucose in the Urine.
In testkig urine suspected of containing glucose, the precipitation

of the cuprous oxide may be prevented by the simultaneous presence

of certain other reagents, such as ammonia salts, creatiii, albumen, and
the products of their decomposition under the influence of sod. hydrox.
Experience has convinced me that the absence of a precipitate in the

Ti*ommer test does not demonstrate the freedom of the urine from
sugar. To find out with certainty whether there is really any
gluccAe in the urine, to bring it out if it is concealed by the above-
mentioned substances which prevent the precipitation of cuprous oxide

’ a ceHain quantity of grape sugar should be added (about Icc of one
per cent, of a solution of grape sugar to 5co of urine). If substances
are present that prevent the sflbretion of cuprous oxide no reaction
will set in even after the grape sugar has been added. In the Fehling
test, on the contrary, the presence of certain substances which are* apt
to produce cuprous oxide in Fehling's solutions, may lead the expm-

c
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menter astray, causing him to think there is glucose where there is in

reality none. Such substancss are : Uric acid, creatin in abnormal
quantities, sugar of milk, allontoin, mucin, brenzcatech'in, hydrochinon
urobitin and bile. We may also find the cuprous oxide precipitated

in the absence of any or all of the above-mentioned substances when
the patient has received allopathic doses of benzoic acid, salicylic acid,

etc., in sufficient quantities to have been secreted in the urine. To
fully confirm the result of a Fehling reaction it will be well to subject

the urine to another test, either the optical or fermentation. I have
employed the latter for years in my laboratory .—The Hahnemannian
Advocate, July 15th.

A Case of Abortion.
The death of a poor woman in Derby named JuKa Swift has been

the subject of an inquest and of much public attention. The circums-
tances, too, convey a lesson of great im])ortance to medical men which
it is well to emphasise. Mrs. Swift had' two children and was pregn-

ant with a third. The husband was in prison for assaulting his wife

and she dreaded his return home. She was taken ill with symptoms
resembling those of an ague fit. In answer to questions by her
mother and other women and Mr. Endsor she said she bad been to a
woman to undergo an illegal operation. She gave the name and date.

Neither the date nor the name tuined out to be quite accurate, but the

error of date was Mr. Endsor’s and the name given to the woman was
an alias by which she was known. But the statements were taken
down by Mr. Endsor, assistant to Mr. Pounds, in writing, to which
her signature was obtained. She died the day after Mr. Endsor saw
her, having been seen by other medical men and by a midwife. The
woman named as guilty of the illegal operation was examined, but
denied the charge. The coroner said there were few persons in court

who had the slightest doubt as to how and by whom the abortion and
subsequent peritonitis and deg.th were caused, but that the document
put in by tl^ medical man and signed by the deceased in his presence

was no evidence. The statements made by the dying woman were
not made in due 'form before a magistrate. In answer to a question

in the House of Commons the Home Secretary said tlie facts were
essentially as v e have stated them above and that he was in commu-
nication '«^ith the Public Prosecutor on the subject. We can only

hope that the facts may yet be brought to light. Meantime it is well

to point out to all medical men that in such circumstances the presence

of a magistrate should be procured through the police and important

statements should be made to him. We should have said that one or

two other medical men saw the patient before Mr. Endsor. One of

time, Mr. Fletcher, said he suspected that an attempt to ptrocure

had been made and he had to give up attending the case to

attend luiother serious casi^. The coroner seemed dissatisfied with Mr.
Fletf^er for not communicating with the authorities to take the depo-

MtioiiK. The case raises again the serious question of the duty of a

in difficult and the degree of suspicion

;t}iat will justify his communicating with the authorities .—The Lancet
August 1, 1896.
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Nitragin.
The resout^es of bacteriology are seemingly inexhaustible, ’and ito

beneficent applications as varied as they are comprehensive, whilst

investigations of theoretical interest are daily assuming a practical

importance hardly dreamt of by their original discoverers. Little did

Hellriegel, Wilfarth, and Beyerinck imagine that when they an-

nounced that certain leguminous crops are able by means of root-

nodules to fix the free nitrogen of the atmosphere, and that this was*

accomplished by the aid of particular bacteria contained in such
nodules—little did they anticipate that a few years later the great

German firm of colour-manufacturers, Messrs. Meister, Lucius, and
Briining, at Hochst-am-Main, would undertake to deliver, as an article

of commerce, cultivations of such bacteria under the name of Nitr<igin^

wherewith to inoculate, and so supply the wants of, various legumi-

nous crops. This is, however, what Dr. Nobbe, the distinguLshed'

follower in the footsteps of Pellriegel, has rendered by his brilliant

researches an accomplished fact. Pure cultivations of nodule-organisms

suitable to the growth of no less than seventeen different varieties of

leguriJinous field crops may now be purchased from this enterprising

firm. Each bottle bears a different coloured label according to the

crop for which it is destined, whilst the German as well as the botanic-

al name of the plant is also affixed. About half an acre of land may
be inoculated for half-a crown, which represents the price of a single

culture bottle. The cultivations are prepared at the Hochst Works,
under the direction of a former assistant to Dr. Nobbe, and the result

of this latest development of practical bacteriology will be awaited

with the greatest interest. Meanwhile the English Government,

whilst contemplating extensive financial assistance to the agricultural

interests in the country, miglit do well to consider whether more
lasting benefit to the community might not bo derived from the better

endowment of science in our local colleges, and the encouragement of

original research. It is the lack of this support, which in Germany is

fostered so jealously, that handicaps the work, and places Abe worker at

such a great disadvantage when ct>n)pared with o\>r more fortunate

continental neighbours.

—

Nature. August 6, 1896.

the Action of Terebinthina on tiie Eidfieys,

Dr. Pfander, in a paper read before the last meeting of the Swiss

Homoeopaths on terebinthina, after referring to its aetion on other

organs, discussed its influence on the kidneys, its most characteristic

centre of action. Here its pathogenic influence is intense, for the

provers complain of a sensation of weight in the renal region with

burning and drawing pains, sensitiveness to pressure over the kidneys,

tenesmus and cutting pain in the bladder, burning pain on urination,

etc., all symptoms pointing to great irritation of these organs. At
first the urine is decreased in quantity, but gradually passing on to

complete suppression. As long as it is increased in quantity it is

light-colored, but as it decreases it grows darker in color, finally to

contain blood, even to be nearly pure blood. At the same time it'

frequently contains a mucous and reddish-white sediment which
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consists of blood and renal detritus. Therefore it is indicated in renal

lisemorriiages with irritative symptoms as well as in acute nephritis

either with or without admixture of blood in the urine. It is more
closely indicated where there is considerable desquamation and red

blood-coi'puscles in the urine, which give it a reddish-black or a so'

called smoky appearance, with a blackish sediment forming in the

vessel. This condition is most often observed after scarlet fever or

diphtheria, and the albuminuria accompanying is usually considerable.

Here he has found it frequently oAservice. The disease is then in its

acute or subacute stage. He never has found it useful in the chronic

form.

Also in acute Cystitis with haematuria terebinthina may bo valuable^

yet cantharis will generally help one better out. Hering recommends
it in gonorrhoea with strangury and tenesmus of the bladder, soreness

of the urethra, as well as in puerperal nephritis with a burning and a
pressing down sensation of the uterus., The drug does not present

any decided symptoms in the provings on the sexual organs. It is

very striking how near ouiYdriig resembles cantharis in its action on
the kidneys. Phosphorus is its antidote.

[Robert {Lehrhiich der Intoxikationeji^ Stuttgai-t, 1893
; p. 391) says

that turpentine produces a catarrh of the tubuli recti—a renal catarrh.

Burt (Physiological Materia Madica, Chicago, 1883) claims that the
drug is especially indicated in the subacute and chronic forms of

nephritis ; if there is no blood in the urine terebinthina will fail.

—

Eds.] The Hahnemannian Monthly
y
August, 189G.

<
•

Bubomc Plag'ue in Hong Kong in 1896.
Sir William Robinson, in his capacity of Governor of the colony of

Hong Kong, has sent a very instructive re2)ort to the Colonial Office

on bubonic plague in the settlement during the present year. To the

date of his writng on May Gth there had occurred G75 cases, and of

these 602, or a little ipore than 89 per cent, of attacks, had proved

fatal. In 1&04 the mortality had been at the rate of 93 per cent, of

the cases treated [n hospitals, Btfc even this high rate took no account

of dead bodies found in the streets, and so the disease of the j)resent

year is looked upon as of a milder character than that whicli pre-

vailed in the ^ear just named. And, again, the mortality of the

present epidemic is the more favourable since it is stated that all

deaths have been heard of, a circumstance not to be thought of as

iiaving obtained in 1894. All the patients were Chinese except 22,

consisting of 6 Europeans, 4 of whom died ; 15 Indians, of whom 6

died
;
and 1 fatal ease in a Siamese. The hrst case arose on Jan. 4th,

and up to the close of the month there had occurred 45 cases, deemed
to be of a sporadic nature. Ibe disease then increased, as many as 41,

46, 60, and 77 cases occurring in some of tlie succeeding weeks.^ In
complete week ^reported upon—namely, that ended May

^i|p£^tkere were 63 attacks. The disease was therefore still epidemi-

diilly pvevaiting at that time* The precautions taken were the removal
dt overy sufferer at once to hospital and the segregation on roomy junks
of all the membei's of invaded houses until the numbers became so^
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nitmerous as to make it impossible to continue this practice. The
infected houses were taken over by the police and disinfected, cleansed,

and the like, arid all precautions of disinfection of clothing taken.

When it became impossible longer to segregate members of invaded
dwellings on the junks the authorities decided to allow residents to

proceed to Canton under restrictions. The plague was at this time
prevailing also in Canton. The visiting staff at the disposal of the

Government was enlarged to cope with the immense strain on the few
members permanently engaged, ajid whilst the antipathies of the

Chinese were much less pronounced than in 1894 against the action

taken for the purpose of stamping out the disease, still the trouble

caused by the desire of the natives to coiicchI cases and dead bodies

was of a kind to call for great tact and patience. So imperative did

it seem that ste})s should be taken to allay suspicion on the part of the

Chinese as to the motive which prompted the authorities in the

measures they were adopting that it was soon decided to permit the
removal of patients, and later even of bodies, by relatives to the main-

land under i-egulation
;
and whilst this had iu some degree at least

the tlisult desired, only one patient anil only four dead bodies were
removed, llouse-to-house visitation was largely carried on, and tho

condition of housing of the Chinese found to be of a chanicter calling

for tlio appointment of a commission of inquiry into the question.

The plague is classed as a filth disease, and was confined to the poorer

classes of Chinese, whose dirty and insanitary habits foster its pt*ogress»

Tho accumulation of dirt and rubbish is surprising, and bad ventila-

tion, overcrowding, and inadequacy of light, added to fcigh rents,

aggravate such a malady as plague. But in connexion with the disease

generally Sir William Robinson holds the view that unless its recur-

rences can be prevented great harm must accrue to the colony, and he
is of opinion tliat it will be difficult to stay its spread in Hong Kong
so long as it continues to prevail on the adjacent mainland. The
matter is pressing and problems present difiioult of solution .—The
Lancety August 8, 189G.

A Curious Idiosyncrasy.
A strongly marked idiosyncrasy has lately come to my notice, which

should be^i'ccorded. A lady of my acquaintance wa^ walking with a
relative, Colonel M., when the wife of a tenant addressed her, and
described how the liand of l)er own child had been pinched in a door.

Overhearing her story, Colonel M. became quite unwell, so much so

as to lead to particular inquiry, which resulted in showing that allu-

sions to any accidents of that kind affected him at once in a very per-

ceptible way. Finally, at the request of the lady, he wrote an account

of his peculiarity, which she forwarded to w. Thereupon I corres-

ponded with Colonel M., who slightly revised what he had written^

and sanctioned its publication. It is as follows :

—

“From my earliest remembrance, and still up to now, any sight of
an injured nail in any person,’ even if a total sti-anger, or any injury,

however slight, Ik) one of ray own nails, causes me to break into a
deadly cold perspiration, with feeling of sick faintness. But stilB
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further ; if I chance to hear any one else narrating in casual conversa^

tion any injury of^this particular sort to themselves or others, it brings

on me exactly the same feeling 1 have described above. So much is

this the case, that many years ago, v^hen I vras in the prime of life,

at a large dinner party, when one of the guests near me persistently

chanced to go on talking minutely of some such little accidental injury

that had befallen him, I turned very faint, tried all 1 knew to shake
it off, but could not, and presently slid right under the table quite

unconscious for the moment. Thiiiis the more singular because on no
other point am I in the least squeamish. In old days I have seen

soldiers flogged before breakfast without its affecting me, though some
of the rank and file would be very much ui>set, and in cases of death,

illness, or wounds, I have never experienced, as an onlooker, the sen-

sations I have alluded to above.’’

I may mention that the mother of Colonel M. had pinched her own ’

finger-nail badly shortly before his birth,, and, as is not uncommon in

coincidences of that kind she believed her accident to have been the

cause of her son’s peculiarity,. He writes to me :

—

^‘As a boy I was conscious of this repugnance of mine, but was
ashamed of it, and never used to mention it to any one. When I

became a young man I one day mentioned it privately to my mother,

who it appeared had already noticed it in me as a child. She then
told me the incident about her own finger, and she and I being both

utterly unscientific persons, assumed then and there that my squea-

mish feelings about injuries to fingeitips must be connected with her

little accident.”

In reply to further questions, I learn that the injury to the mother,

however painful at the time, was not so severe fts to leave a per-

manent mark. Also, that no analogous peculiarity is known to exist

among the near relations of Colonel M., of whom he specifies his

father, brother, three sisters, nephews
.
and nieces. He has no

children.
^

«>

This anecdote proves, so far as the evidence goes, that a very

peculiar idiosyncrasy may spring suddenly into full existence, and need

not develop gradually through small ancestral variations in the same
direction. It is a more astonishing phenomenon than the equally

sudden appearailce of musical faculty in a single member of a non-

musical family, being very special, and so uncommon and worse than

useless that its ascription to reversion, in the common sense of the

word, would be absurd. That is to say, it would be silly to suppose

a sickly horror of wounded finger-nails or claws to have been so

advantageous to ancient man or to his brute progenitors, as to have

formerly become a -racial characteristic through natural selection, and
though it fell into disuse under changed conditions and apparently

disappeai'ed, it was not utterly lost, the present case showing a sudden

revei^QU to ancestral traits. Such an argument would be no sense.

But 'il^iigh this particular characteristic is of negative utility, its

is a fresh evidence of the enormously wide range of possibi-

^les ia tUo further evolution of human faculty, — May 28th.
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Poisoning by Potted Meat.
A very able and instructive report has just come from the pen of

Br. G. S. Buchanan, of the Local Government Board, wherein he
treats of a series of cases of meat poisoning caused by the consump-
tion of potted meat manufactured at Mansfield in February last. The
cases heard of amounted in all to 265, and the total number of persons
found to have eaten of the inculpated meat were 279, there having
been thus only 14 escapes in the whole numVjer. The illness was
usually characterised by gastro-entiric disturbance, profuse diarrhoea,

vomiting, and colic. There was nervous disturbance, also, and ex-

cessive thirst was spoken of, but no cases of suppression of urine were
heard of, nor were any pulmonary complications noted. Some mild
attacks were of only two days' duration, but the majority of cases were
ill for a week or longer, but no deaths occured. Of 218 tabulated

cases the incubation in 9 was from five to nine hours, in 64 from
twelve to eighteen hours, in J108 from eighteen to twenty-four hours,

and in 37 from twenty-four to 36 hours. As to the cause of the

outbreak, in not a few households all ^those who had eaten the

mealfwere exclusively attacked, certain persons attacked in houses
wherein the meat had not been used were found to have partaken of

it elsewhere, and in each of several places around Mansfield where the

meat had been purchased attacks occurred only among those who par-

took of it. In one instance the retailing of 4 lbs. of meat from one
shop caused illness in each of the 21 persons who had eaten it. In all,

about 1 cwt. of the meat was made and disposed of. Dr. Buchanan
enters at length into the distribution of the meat and into the pro-

cesses of its manufacture, and arrives at the <lefinite conclusion that

the deleterious agent in the meat found entry after it had been cooked.

No ill-effccts could be traced to beef sold from the carcasses of the

bullocks furnishing the beef in the meat, and the same holds good of

the brawn and pork pies in which the carcasses of the pigs furnishing

pork for the potted meat had their puit, the gravy from the cooked

beef and pork also entering harmlessly into tlie pies in .^estion. In
the meat a pigment called “Indian"red” was used finely, but this con-

tained no mineral poison, and had been used with impunity in earlier

consignments of meat. Some of tho utensils employed in the manufac-

ture of tile meat were uncleanly when seen by Dr.*Buchanan. In
those cases which had long incubation periods it might be held to be

likely that a poisonous substance had been manufactured within the

human body after the meat had been eaten, and that in the case of

short incubation periods a poisonous product already within the meat
in a manufactured state was the cause of the mischief. Or, again,

those^ who ate the meat soon after its manufacture may have been

consuming an already manufactured chemical poison which, being

unstable, gradually disappeared from the meat ; or, regarding some
hypothetical microbe as the vera causa of the disease, ^ia microbe

may hare been capable of rapidly developing its products in the ali-

mentary canal on the first day of the sale of the meat, and have requir-

ed longer time to so do later by having a diminished virulence or a
decreased quantity. Dr. Buchanan hol^ it to be quite likely that the
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microbe which may have been the cause of illness may at one and
another* time have been now fostered, now inhibited, as a result of the

chemical changes effected in the meat by bacterial action. Dr. Klein

examined samples of the meat, and he found a large number of

microbes of different sorts existing therein, though no organism of a

kind to be considered to possess specifically infective properties was
detected among them. Bacillus coli and bacillus pvoteus were present

in altogether unusual quantity, and either of these microbes mighty

under exceptional circumstances, ^manufacture decomposing albumi-

nous substances into poisonous products within the human body in

such a way as to cause symptoms of poisoning. But beyond tho

establishment of the fact that the meat caused the mischief, the matter

remains indefinite, though many possible channels of disease causation

are discussed,

—

27ie Eritish MedicalJournal^ July 5i5, 1896.

Report of a Medical Oomn^ssion on Alcohol.
At the annual meeting of the Maryland Homoeopathic Medict^l

Society, held in May, 1895,^a commission was appointed to investigate

the effects of alcohol in health and disease. During the recent session

of tho Society, held in Baltimore May 19th and 20th, 1896, the

following report was made, signed by the full commission and adopt-

ed unanimously by the Society :

—

This commission has carefully considered the important matter thus

placed umlor its care, it has gone to original sources where practicable,

and weighed the matter in the light of experiment and experience.

The memi)ers of your commission unite in the following conclusion :

The most perfect health is compatible with total abstiuence^from all

alcoholic beverages.

A very large proportion of disease is induced by their use.

Of all diluents or solvents for the nutritious parts of ^food there is

nothing that can take the place of water..

While exhibiting a flight irvitarit or stimulant effect, tho secondary
or permani^||i effect of alcohol is narcotic and dei)ressing. Its use as

a medicine in chrpnic or long continued sickness, such as consumption
or typhoid fever, is huHful and tends to prevent recovery.

Those who take wine, beer, or any other form of alcoholic liquor

daily, should ‘understand that it is at a cost. It is a luxury which
must be paid for, usually by loss of healtli, of mental power, of calm-
ness of temper, of judgement, the control over thoughts, words and
actions being impaired. Its habitual use exposes the body to disease,

leads to premature degeneration and shortens life.

Alcohol creates a craving for itself which in a certain number of

persons becomes irresistible. Those who use alcoholic liquprs are
more liable to become diseased, harder to cure when ill, and are more
liflhle to complications than total abstainers.

Those accustdteaed to ^he use of such beverages may, with perfect
safety, discontinue their use.

3Jo form of alcoholic liquor is a tonic, but the exact opposite.

.While alcohol has been classified by some scientists as a food, its use
as isfueb is dangerous and should be condemned.
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The use of porter, beer, stout, or any other form of liquor by nursing

mothers is productive of lamentable results to both motherland child.

Alcohol does not increase the sripply of milk, while, on the other hand,

when thus used, it has led to the formation of drinking habits in the

mother. It tends also to produce weakness, nervousness, epilepsy

and other diseases in the offspring.

The use of liquor by one or both parents entails disease upon off-

spring. They are often cursed by*an overpowering desire for drink,

are apt to bo irrit-fible, liysterical, with a tendency to the neuroses

generally, including insanity. Many die young.

The greatest fcjits of skill, strength and endurance are performed

more easily by total abstainers.

Finally, from a therapeutic standpoint, alcohol can be regarded only

as a temporary stimulant
]
and becaus(‘ of its secondary or depressing

effect the employment of other moans ^)f stimulation is strongly advised.

Owing to the <langerous character of alcoholic liquors it is recoin-

meuded that no one should use them except under the direction of a

pliysician
;
and physicians art‘ advist'd to prescribe alcoholic liquors

witli great caution and then to employ their officinal titles.

Ibispectfully submitted,

<1. Edward Janney, M.D.,
Elderdge C. Price,

TIenry Ciiandlee, M.D.,

JosRrii 8. Garrison, M.D.,
— Soutlicru, Jovnial of Homattpathi/^ July, 1800 .
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CLINICAL RECORD.

Casks by Dr. Mahbndra Lal Sircar, M.D,

1. A Case of Dysentery

:

Indubhusan, a male Hindu child, aged
13 months, was suffering for 2 months from dysentery after an attack

of what was supposed to be measles. The stools were 7 to 8 in 24
hours, slimy, yellowish green, and bloody, passed with much urging
and noisy flatus. I gave him (Jjaly 2, when I first visited him)
Argentum Nitricuni 6x, 1 gle twice a day. On the 4th report was
brought to mo that the number of stools were less, being 4 to 5 in 24
hours, and the child’s appetite seems to have increased, as he takes his

milk with gx’eater eagerness. The medicine was repeated*

I visited him again on the 10th at 11 a. m. 1 foufid him sleeping.

I could feel the liver which was slightly enlarged. The stools were
still of the same character, and 5 in nuinber during day and night.

I omitted Arg. n. and gave some globules of nihilum.

12th. Report was brought to me to the cffoct that the number of

stools has increased, being now 6 instead of 5 in 24 hours. They
were more in day than in the night, frothy, and more diarrhmaic than

dysenteric, and still passed with flatus. Tpec. Ox, gles.

14th, No better. Stools of the same character. Amlyylm 3 x, gles.

On the 20th report was that he was much better. Gave some nihilum
globules. I hoard no more of him, from which 1 conclude ho must
have recovered, otherwise the father, who had great faith in me,

would certainly have come to me.

2. A Case of Diarrhea

:

Bata Vihari Mukerjoo, aged 30, came to

mo on the 12th inst. (Aug.) for diarrhoea from which he was suffering

for 5 days. The stools were pas^sed only in the morning, profuse, hot,

passed with loud flatulence. Acahjyha 3x, 1 drop twice a day, cured

him thoroughly in 4 days.
^

S. ACai^^of peculiar sequela of Influenza : Jotindra Mohan
Chatterjea, a resident of Bhowanip\ir (a suburb of Calcutta), aged 18,

came to me on the morning of the 23rd Inst. (Aug.) for a troublesome

complaint from which he was suffering for three years after an attack

of Influenza. I’he complaint was a constant sensation of a lump in

the throat with as constant a tendency to hawk and clear the throat.

The result of the hawking was the expectoration of clots of blakish

mucus, Acalypha, 3x, 1 drop twice a day, cured him in a few days.

Remarks,

These cases well illustrate the remedial virtues of Acalypha Indica

which we could only avail ourselves of in the liglit of its recent prqvings.

It has certainly other ][^tbogenetic and consequently curative powers,

especially over tJm female reproductive organs, as seen in the cases in

which it was TOpirically used by Dr. Marc Jousset. But these

re<}ni9re to be developed by further provings especially in the female

subjects Are there none to follow the examples of Babus Qopal

,;v,.Chunder Putt and Joykissen Ghosal ?
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THERAPEUTICS OF CONSTIPATION, DIARRHOEA,
.DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

136, KALI NITRICUM.
Constipation

:

1. St. Itttor than usual. Indolent sts.

2. St. hard, with great pressure,.

3. Hard st., in evening, with swelling of hnpmorrhoids
;
preceded

by sticking in both groins, afterwards also in anus
;
with

great j^ressiire and sticking in pudenda.
4. Frequent urging in rectum, followed by liard st., in evening.

5. Hard st., like sheep-dung ; followed by burning in anus.

6. St. unusually hard, followed by discharge of blood from anus.

7. Frequent sensation as though thin st. would occur, but next
morning st. was very hard.

8. Hard difficult st., with such exertion that rectum protrudes.

9. Desire for and sudden evacuation of thin st., after whicli

dragging and desire do nob stiom to disappear but continue

^ till at last some scanty hard frec^is pass.

10. Unsatisfactory though not hard st., preceded by much urging

and evacuations accomplished with great pressure, followed

by disappearance of feeling of fulness in abdomen.
11. Tucrcascd nuotiirition oven at night, with hard st.

Diarrhoea

:

1. D., alternating first days frequently with other (natural) sts.

2. Very urgent desire for st., and D., in morning.
3. D, witli violent pains in abdomen.
4. D. preceded by cutting in abdomen.
5. D. and griping aV)Out tinibilicus, seldom remitting.

0. D. four or five times in a day, followed by smarting in anus ;

after some thin st. is })assod once, it seems as though orifice

of anus became stopped, which caused a disagreeable sensa-

tion
;

after prolonged and great ui'^ng very Uttle passed,

feeling like hardened fseceg, with relief of tenesmus.

7. D., with emission of much flatus. *

8. D., of bright yellow color, after normal st.

9. Violent purging. Watery evacuations.

10. Soft sts. preceded by rumbling and noises in intestines.

11. D. without colic. 12. D. followed by constipation.

13. Thin sts. Profuse thin evacutions. St. scanty and thin.

14. Pasty st., associated with cutting in whole intestinal tract.

15. Sts. followed by tenesmus.

16. Soft sts. with violent griping, extending up into chest where
• it became sticking.

^
17. Soft st. in evening, preceded by painful griping in abdomen.
18. Evacuation of small, thin, followed by con^tent froces, with

feeling as if something should be expelled
; afterwards, very

soft st., preceded by urging
;

all this alternated speedily,

and evacuation ceased as if cut off.

19. Soft st., after dinner, followed by burning and sticking in

anus, so that she was unable to sit.
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20. St. soft or diarrhcoa-like with rumbling and moving about.

21. ‘Soft st. preceded by griping and cutting in abdomen.
22. Evacuation straw-yellow, in morning.
23. St., in evening with great pressure.

24. Normal st., though in thin pieces, with great pressure.

25. Headache on waking, fulness of abdomen, D. with chilliness.

26. Nausea, followed by difficult vomiting and T).

27. Nausea, frightful retching, vomiting and purging.

28. Qualmish nausea in stomf.ch, and painful moving about in

abdomen, followed by D. Violent, painful vomiting with D.
29. Pressive burning pain in epigastric region, gradiuilly increas-

ed to dull boring : Cutting pain along intestines, profuse

emission of flatus and desire for st., wijbh heart-burn and
some heat over whole body, afterwards normal st.

30. Griping in umbilical region followed by datiilence and evacua-

tion of thin clear st., after eating. Cutting in umbilical

region, with feeling as though he was frequently obliged

to go to st., reiDfaniiig unaffected by usual st., but with

frequent and profuse emission of urine.

31. Great distention of abdomen and emission of offensive flatus

with ordinary st.

32. Urging of flatnhmce and feeling as though D. must ensue;

with flatulence, evacuation of but a few drops of thin fluid.

33. Usual st. preceded by griping and pains in abdomen and
small of back.

34. Griping colic with soft st.

Dysentery

:

1. Dreadful diarrhcca, with awful griping and bloody sts.

2. Slimy evacuations.

3. St. covered with mucus. 4. Bloody sts.

5.

Evacuation of bowels mixed with blood, with tenesmus.

Aggravation: ^

1. Mofhing. 2. Evening. 3. After eating veal, (Bell).

Amelioration

:

1. Rcdief of tenesmus after passing hardened fecces.

Before St
1. Cutting in abdomen. 2. Rumbling and noises in intestines.

3. Urging. 4. Griping and cutting in abdomen.

5. Sticking in both groins, afterwards in anus,

6. Nausea. 7. Movings about in abdomen.

During St:
I, Griping in umbilicus ; griping colic. 2. Emission of flatus.

3. Pain in abdomen. 4. Cutting in whole intestinal cana,b

5. Rumbling and moving about. 6. Tenesmus.

7. p-reat pressure. ^8. Sticking in pudenda (hard st.)

9. Chilliness. 10. Discharge of flatus
; of blood.

After st:*

J, Smarting in anus, 2. Tenesmus.

3. Burning and sticking in anus; 4. Discharge of blood.

5. Disappearance of feeling of fulness in abdomen.
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Rectum and Anus

:

1. Hsemorrhoifls in rectum became enlarged, with sticking pain.

2. Htemorrhoids are more protruded though without pain, and
soon again became smaller.

3. Discharge of blood from anus with hard st., but without pain.

4. Discharge of blood from anus as well as from vagina (after the
miscarriage)

;
on the second day diarrlijea as also lochia were

less, but on the third both returned more violent than ever,

and in the st. there yere wliat seemed to be membranous
portion of intf.‘stines mixed with blood.

5. Pressure and tenesmus in anus during a norrmil evacuation,

with einission of flatulence-

6. P>uniing jiressiirc) in anus when not at st.

7. Itching ill orifice of anus.

8. Frequent desire for st., and frequent pressing and dragging
towards anus, associated wdth frequent emission of urine,

repeated after dillcrcnt doses.

9. Great desire for st. not relieved by a normal evacuation, but
• lasting whole day, with fn*(pxcnt but scanty emission of

urine.

10. Urgent desire for a normal st., twice in succession, preceded

by sticking, gri))ing in alxioinen, and extending thereon

backward to small of back, as from flatulence, in morning
after waking.

11. Ineffectual desire for st.

General Symptoms:
. •

,

1. Delirium. Depi’ossed, tliinks slio must die. Ennui, lachry-

nu)se mood, sad expression. Anxiety witlj j>orspiration

ov^er whole body. Partly stupefied as in intoxication. Loss

of consciousness.

2. Confusion of head, almost likfi intoxication.

3. Frequent attacks of vnirtigoyias if lie^ would fall to right side

and backwards. Headache in morning as affer debaucli.

4. Sneezing in niorniug • witliont catarrh. Dlceding from
nose, blood acrid like vinegar. Clotted blood or small

balls of blood, come from nose on blowing. Swollen feeling

in right nostril, painful on pressure.®

5. Palo sickly expression. Face sunken
;

pale cold nose.

Muscles of face convulsed. Twitching of muscles of lips,

whereby mouth was distorted.

6. Scorbutic condition of gums. Tongue, coated white
;
red but

clean. Offensive odor from mouth, which she does not notice

herself. Coldness in month extending to stomach, im-

mediately. Salivary glands, espetially maxillary, wore en-

larged, hard, and painful; secretion of saliva increased with

constant heaviness and pain over whole head and weakness

of whole body. Disagreeable taste. Nauseous taste, per-

sistent even after drinking w^ater and cocoa. Sweetish

nauseous taste. Sour taste in throat, in morning after

rising. Loss of speech.
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7. Hawking of mucus, with expectomtion of a piece having
•form and consistence of liver, of sweetish taste. Burning
in throat, relieved for only a short time by cold drinks.
Frightful burning in throat, stomach and intestines. Pres-
sive pain in throat like commencing inflammation. Sticking
pain in left side of throat when swallowing and speaking,
relieved by taking foo<i.

8. Sore throat day and night, with inflammation of arch of palate

and uvula. Sorethroat at cuight very violent, as if throat
would grow together and as if she could not get air through
it. Uvula and tonsils rcKl, with painful swallowing of
saliva, aversion to smoking, and general prostration. Sore-
ness of (esophagus, she was unable to s>^allow irritating

food or drink.

0. Incessant desire to eat and drink. A kind of sensation of
hunger but no real appetite, followed by aversion to food
with white coated tongue. No appetite, though slie eats

from habit without^^ difficulty. Great thirst. Eructations
and nausea. Qualmish nausea followcnl by eructations from
stomach, retching and then uprisings of bitter "water which
afford relief. Vomited, immediately and constantly, so

that she was unable to take least thing. Violent vomiting
of blood and bloody mucous fluid. Ejecta from storaacli

were mixed with njuch dark blood. Ejecting grumons blood
both fluid and clotted.

10. InfUmmation of stomach. Faint-like weakness about pit of

stomach. Irritablo condition of stomach, intestines and
urinary organs. Violent pain in epigastric region. Burning
in stomach. Griping and pressure in stomach.

11. Colic, griping beneath left short ribs (descending colon),

extending into epigastric region (transverse colon), worse
when standing,and walking, relieved or removed by crouch-

ing together, pressure upon descending colon increased pains,

and after ^crouching they* were again felt. Griping about
umbilicus with emission of flatulence, followed by relief

in head. Inflammation of intestinal canal causing death.

Abdomdn distended. Rumbling in abdomen, without st.

Excruciating pain in abdomen, cutting colic. Colic without
evacuation. Violent pain in abd. after eating veal.

12. Burning in urethra while urinating, and greatly diminished
urine. Frequent desire to urinate, with emission of much
offensive flatus. Frequent desire to urinate with dull pain-

ful feeling in region of kidneys and increased tliii’st. Urging
to urinate, at few drops then usual stream, fi equently.

Frequent and profuse micturition, m ine is as clear as water.

Copious emission t)f urine, dark and red, depositing sediment

/after Several horn’s. Strangury with discharge of blocxly

urine. Urine, brownish yellow
; reddish ; dark-colored and

depositing a brick dufet sediment. During micturition,

painful stiches in region of prostatic gland.
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13. Hoarseness. Sleep disturbed at night by cough, with ex-
pectoration, towards morning moderate perspiration*. Cough
frequently recurring, mostly followed by expectoration of
hard masses of bronchial mucus, that sank in water, and
was not dissolved by shaking

;
during cough pressive pain

beneath sternum, afterwards feeling of soreness in same place.

Bloody cough, till full moon. Expectomtion of clotted blood
after hawking mucus. Sour smelling expectoration from
chest. Difficult respiratipn.

14. Weak, rapid pulse. Trembling of limbs. Paralysis of limbs,

cramplike drawing pain, now in right, now in left arm, now
in legs especially about knees, mostly during rest. Bruised
feeling in limbs.

15- Fatal infiainmation and gangrene of mucous membrane of
stomaeli. Whole body, neck and legs swelled so rapidly that
with difficulty was ^undressed. Trembling over whole body.
Involuntary trembling of one half of body. Involuntary
twitching. Chorea. Rheumatic stilfiiess of whole body,
especially arms, neck and back, worse in cold weather, better

in warmth.

1C. Groat weakness. Feels better while lying down. Feels less

tilled when walking than when sitting.

1 7, Smelling of camphor aggravates the symptoms. Instantaneous

amelioration of the symptoms, especially of headache, by
smelling sweet spirits of nitre.

18. Restless sleep. Sleepiness. Dreams of danger #from fire,

water and like things. Cold clammy sweat with shivering.

Remarks : Kali Njtuicum has symptoms which point to it as a
likely remedy in constipation, diarrham, and dysentery.

The symptoms of constipation which call for it are : the stools are

hard, and often like shcep-dung, passed witli such exertion that the

rectum protrudes, or if hminorrhoids already exjst they become swollen.

The stools are preceded by sticking in both groins, afterwards in anus,

and are accompanied witli pressure’and sticking in pudenda.

The diarrhceaic stools of Kali Nitricum are of all shades of inten-

sity from pasty to profuse watery. They are generally bright yellow

in color. * They are preceded by rumbling and noiseif in the intestines

and accompanied by emission of much llatus. They may bo painless

but are generally accompanied by violent pain in the abdomen.

Hahnemann found Kali Nitricum useful in diarrhoea wiilvout pains

in the abdomen.
Both Lilienthal and Bell speak of its use in diarrhjea from eating

veal.^ Dr. Bell says :
‘‘ Some persons always have diarrhoea after

eating veal. The curability of such cases with Kali Nitricum needs
somewhat more confirmation, but no other remedy has had this

symptom so well confirmed as yet.” There is no justification of this

from proving, except that oner prover had violent p&in in the ab-

domen after eating veal.

Kali Nitricum, from the fact of its having produced gastro-enteritis

to the extent of producing ulceration, must be useful in dysentery, in
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simple cases vrben the stools are slimy or are covered with mucus,
as well as in grave cases wil^ ulceration, sloughing and gangrene.

It will be useful in violent diarrhcea, associated with severe griping

^nd bloody stools. Dr. T. F. Allen speaks of it as having been found

useful in “dysentery, with most violent cutting })uins as from knives,

frequent stools, tenesmus making the patient ciy out, evacuations

very small, almost clear blood, great prostration.”
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UliETHRlTIS AND GONORRf!(EA.—A CLINICAL
REPERTORY.

Br BURK G. CARLETON, M.D.
(»enito-r^riiiai*y Surgeon and Specialist to the Metropolitan Hospital, Black-

well's Island, Department of Public Charities, N. Y. City
;
Professor

of Gonito-ITrinary and Renal Diseases, Metropolitan Post-
Graduate School of Medicine, New York City.

If, as we believe, typhoid fever and other diseases which are dependent
upon germ invasion as well as simple emjiheric catarrhal conditions can be
ameliorated, or cured by the iiuli<‘ated remedy, why not urethritis or gonor-
rheea. Believing that the reuiedie.s if properly selected will do as well in

nrctliiibis as in other inflammations of mucous membranes, the following
lepevtory is preseiited to the profession. The greater portion has been
verified by the author in his daily practice or competent observers.

This repei tory will be found most useful by lirst finding the siniilimuin

of the peculiar sen.sation, then J:he local coiKUti«)U and finally coufirmeil by
the word-picture of the urethriti.s or gonorrluea of the selected remedy

—

or the choice may be made, from the wonl-piclure from the diagnosis.
• Sensations.*

Burning and <lragging or stabbing pains along the urethra. Arg. Nit,

Burning and urging after urination, no relief of teaesniiis by urinating.

Canth.

Burning after urinating. Alint}.

Burning at the neck of the bladder and in tbc urethra, ilischarge milky
in appearance and corrosive in character. Copae.

litirning at the meatus and along tln^ urethra, discharge slight, not having
become purulent, or witli epididymitis when suf^iressed. 6W.v.

BiP’uing at the neck of the bladder when not urinating. Aroit,

Burning betw'eeu the urinary act.s. Jlerc SoL
Burning, biting, cutting jiaius in tlie uretJira between the acts of urina-

tion, most marked at the niea,tus. (*aps.

Burning, biting and stinging in the urethra when urinating. Camph.
Burning, cutting ami scalding in the urethra dining micturition with

discharge of bloody mucus. Vnnth. ^
Burning during and after niicturition. Can. aSVu?.

Burning in the urethra, with puruli;iit discharge thick and* bright yellow-
in color, with frequent urging to urinate. Digit. /
Burning in the urethra with frequent desire to urinate. Arg. Nit.
Burning in the urethra and at mcatu.s, with crawding, biting, piercing

]mina and ^oety discharge. Thuja. *

Burning pain.s near the meatus, which may be red and inflamed, urethral
walls thickened. When phimosis occur.s there is inflammatory iiuluratiou
of the parts. Sulph.

Burning, stabbing, dragging pains in the urethra whicli feels sore and
swollen, with bloody or juirulcDt discharge. Arg. Nit.

Burning, stinging, itching pains in the urethra, discharge greenish, thick,
bloodj^

;
glans penis dark red and hoi. J/m*.

Burning, smarting and tingling in the urethra rlitring urination. Can. Sat
Burning when urinating, with stinging pains in the meatus and fossa

navicularis. A con.

Crawling, Irrita’^ing, Itching, Titillatipn.
Crawling and stinging in the meatus and glans penis, which are inflamed,

red and swollen. Aeon.
Constricted itchy feeling in the fore part of the urethra, Arg. NU.

E
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Irritability of the neck of the bladder. Canth.

Irritation of the neck of the bladder. Dig,

Irritation referred to the uec4c of the bladder, after urethral discharge has
ceased, with frequent urging to stool and urination. Nnic Vom,

Itching and tingling of the urethra. Arg. Nit,

Itching, biting and burning of the urethra before and after urinating,

Copav,
Itching in the middle of the urethra. Svlph,

Pain fixed in the fossa navicularis. Tusailago. Pet,

Pain in the spermatic cord, with urethritis and swelled testicle. PuU,
Pain shotting from the posterior p^rt of the urethra to anus and testicles,

Arg, Nit,

Pains shooting across the hypogastrium from side to side in urethritis.

Pul8, ^

Pains smarting and stinging in character on passing the urine. Sandal-
u'ood,

*

Sensation as if the urethra was knotted or closed towards the end of
urination. Arg, Nit.

Sensation as though a drop of molten lead had passed along the urethra
after urinating. Arg. Nit,

Sensitiveness near the nieativs. Arg. Nit,

Stricture of the urethra, cutting p.aiiis in the testes and cord, enlargement
of the testicles. Arg. Nit,

Stranouiiy or Trnesmus..

Stranguiy, not relieved by micturition. Campfi.

Strangury, sudden irresistible desire to urinate with urethritis. Peiro-

Belinum,

Strangury, spasmodic pain at the neck of the bladder, tenesmus is almost
unbearable with constant irresistible desire to urinate. Canth,

Strangury, urine passed in a feeble stream, accompanied by cutting pains.

Merc,

Tenesmus, constant urging as though the urine was tearing the tissues of

the urethra. Can Sat,

Tenesmus, not relieved by urinating, with burning and urging. Canth,
Tenesmus, of the neck of the bladder. Camph,
Tenesmus, straiiguary and almost inefrectual urging to urinate. Caps
Tenesmus, the urine |vissed only in drops. BelL
Tenesmus, with painful erections, ^ferc,

Tenesmus, with very violent burning and scalding pain during the act.

Merc Corr. '•

Titillation along the urethra, watery discharge, with itching of the pre-

puce. Mez, c

Titillation, as though a drop of urine was passing along the urethra.

Thuja,
Urethral Discharges.

Discharge clear, sometimes of a yellowish material from the uretlira with
cutting pains in the canal after urination. Nat. Mur,

Discharge corrosive, accompanied by itching. Kreos,

Discimrge green and purulent, worse at. night, Merc.

Discharge greenish and copious with crawling pain at the meatus and
foa^ navicularis with bifining on urinating. Aeon,

Discharge moderate, not purulent ; frequently used with good results in

the early stage, with frequent urination, heat and a little pain in the urethra.

OelB. ^

Discharge of blood and purulent matter from the urethra. Arg. Nit
Dischai^e of blood and watery slime from the urethra with sw’^olUng of

the penis and testicle. MilL
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DischArgo of a mucous character, small in amount—urinary flow irregu-

lar. Clem.
Discharge of a mucous fluid from the meatus. Arg. Nit.

Discharge of thick milky or greenish iniicus from the urethra. Pvla.
Discharge of watery mucus from the urethra. Can. Sat.

Discharge of watery mucus increased by exercise, with heat, swelling and
titillation along the course of the urethra, itching of the prepuce

; perineum
sore and tender to the touch

;
gleet. Mez.

Discharge of yellow, purulent, creamy matter from the urethra with
burning and smarting, glans penis red and swollen. Can. Sat.

Discharge only during the night Jbaviug a yellowish stain on the linen.

Fluor. Ac.

Discharge purulent, thick or thin and watery with slight burning and
smarting during urination with bright li^dness of the lips of the meatus.
Sulph,

Discharge puriijfent, whole canal feeling sore and swollen. Arg. Nit.

Discharge purulent, moderate or co}>ious, white or yellow, of a tliiii

w'atery or greenish ^^cllow color, of an ollensive odor with irritability of the
bladder. Can. Sat •

Discharge purulent, yellow or sii])pressed with great tenesmus. Cantk.
Discharge purulent, [>iofu.SLs yellow or milky, corrosive in character with,

smarting and burning in the urethra, uriiiatiou frequent, sometimes slow.

Copav.
Discharge red<lish or dark in color with cutting and constricting pain on

urinating. Ciibeha,

Discharge ropy and stringy. Kali Bich.

Discliaige tliiek, bloody, greenish, worse at night or of inuco-purulent
matter mixed with urine. JA)rc,

Discharge thick, yellow, green, with sensitive, irritable urethra. Kah
Ilgd.

Discharge thick, yellow or muco-puruleut
;
sub-acute attacks of urethral

inflammation. Samlal-wood,
Discharge thin, and green, most luarkecl between the acts of urination.

Thuja.
Discharge yellow nud bloody. Canth.

Discliai’ge yellow, thick
;
glans covered with thick pus, prepuce infiltrat-

ed with serum. Dig, • ^
Discharge yellow, glooty, slight in amount. Agnus Cast.

CiiouDEK AlUD Erections.

Chordee. Canth. /
Chordee and ^-rection-s at night preventing sleep. Thuja.

Chordee^and erections ])reveuiiug sleep but not interfering with urina-

tion. Thuja. *

Chordee and erections preventing .sleep and urination. Cantk.

CJhordee and erections painful and violent at night. Copav.

Chordee, fiequent and painful evoctious at night. Aeon.

Chordee, pain ami swelling of the peni.s with slight fever. Arg. Nit
Chordee, tenesmus, with yellow urethral discharge. Can. Ind.

Chordee, with violent erections at night. Copao.

^ Prepuce.

Phimosis, inflammatory, with redness and swelling of the meatus. Sandal-
wood.

Phimosis, inflammatory swelling of the prepuce with dark redness of the

glands. Can. Sat *

Phimosis, inflammatory, prepuce hard and indurated, with urethral dis-

charge. Sulph.
Phimosis, inflammatory, penis feels sore and sensitive, patient must walk

with legs separated, swelling of the prostate. Can Sat
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Fliimosi», inflanimatovy, ]>eni8 swollen and inflamed, pulsating pains
through the penis, urethra inflamed, discharging an acrid, milky fluid, with
painful unnation or profuse yellow and purulent, with meatus tumid, gap-
ing and inflamed, Copao.

Phimosis, inflammatory, prepuce puffed up and infiltrated with serum....
Phimosis, prepuce infiltrated with serum, thick and bright yellow dis-

charge from the urethra.
Phimosis, prepuce oedematous, of a diirk purplish color, possibly paraphi-

mosis. Merc.
Phimosis, penis swollen, with stickivig pains through the urethra. Can.^

iSat.

Glans Pjcms.
Gians pcni.s dark red and hot, :vith burning, sticking and itching pains

in the urethra. Lips of the meatus red, inflamed, swollen and burning.
Merc.

Gians penis, excoriating, inllamed, with tickling and itching. Copav.
Glaus peiiLs inflamed ami covered with a thick, copious secrctiou of pus.

Dig. i

Gians penis, red and swollen, ('an. SVet.

Mkatu.s.
Meatus inflamed and painful to touch, with burning, biting pains extend-

ing backwards from the meatus on urinating. Can. *Sat.

Meatu.s inflamed, red and swollen, with crawling and stinging pains.

A con.

Meatus red and swollen, with inflammatory idiirnosis. Sandal u'ood.

Meatus red and inllamed, accompanied with urethral discharge muco-
purulent in character, worse at night. Mere.

Meatus red, with smarting and burning at the meatus and along the
urethra, (Jrht.

Meatus red and inflamed, acconrpanied ith burning i)ain, and indura-
tion of the prepuce. Sulph.
Meatus tumid, gaping and inflamed, with profuse yollow’ purulent dis-

charge. Copav.
XJlUNE.

Urine bloody. Can. Sui.

Urine bloody, with fre^pient uriaatu>n. Copav.
Urine hot, burning, with fever. Aron.
Urine has the odor of violets. Cuhi'ba.

Urine has the odoi of violets. Copav.
Urine offensive, with burning and. smarting on urinatiiig. Frig.
Urine is passed in a thin and divided stream. Sidph.
Urine passed drop by drop, with burning and smarting in the urethra

and at neck of the bladder ; constant ijieffectual desire to urinate. Copav.
Urine scalding, passed drop by drop, with catling pains before, duiiug

and after urination. Canth.

Urine spreads when voided. Can S<(t.

Urine scalding and burning, with frtquent urging. Can Sat.

Urine scanty, passed with great difficulty, great agony at the thought of
urinating. Aeon.

< Micturitioi^.
Urination, desire for, .and pressure in the fore part of the urethra a.s if

about to urinate, when not urinating. Can Sat.

Urin^ion, des»re to urinate, i^ith painful bearing down in the perinceum
;

prostatitis ;
stricture. Srpna.

Urination difficult. Bell.

Urination difficult, with constant urging aud a seiisalion as if the urine
tearing the tissues of the urethra. Can Sat.
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IT'rination difficult, accompanied with discharge of pus, shreds epithelium',

etc., from the mucous membrane. Arg. Nit.

Urinary flow irregular, has to wait some time before his efforts to uriuate
are successful, with intense pain along the lu'etlira, specially referred to the
gkns penis

;
cominencing stricture, mucous discharge from the urethia.

CHem.
Urination frequent. Alum,
Urination fre(picnt, with uneasy and disagreeable feeling iu the back

part of the urethra. Agnus. Cast.

Urination painful, with an acrid milky discharge of corrosive character

from the urethra. Copnv.
Urination, sensation as if a drop of lead had passed along the canal after

urination, or as if the canal was knotted or closed. Arg. Nit,

Urination, inability to pnqect a streanS of urine, with a desire to pass a
few drops immediately after urinating. Arg^ Nit.

Urination. sud(fen irresistible desire to urinate, with strangury iiiurethri-

ii s. Petrosel/nnm .

TTrination, urging to urinate, with pain. Kali IJyd.

Urination, retention <^f with a full bladder. Camph.
Acltk UR^7nlluTl.s and Gonouiukea.

Aconite.— Urethritis, acute stages
;
crawling, sticking pains in the

meatus and fospa uavieularis with burning on urinating, also burning at the

neck of tlie bladder when not urinating
;
copious green discharge and pain-

ful erections at night.

Oelskmitm.

—

Urethritis, acute with dy.suria from stricture. Commenc-
ing stage with burning along the urethra and at the rnefitus, which is red
and smarting ;

marked soreness of the canal
;
and slight discharge not yet

purulent.

Gamphor.—Urethritis, acute with chordee, stream thin as if the urethra

was coiLstiicted. Tene'^iims. •

UiGiTALis,— UieLliiitis, acute with prepiice puffed up and infiltrated with
serum. Purulent, thick, bright-fellow discharge wdth burning in the

urethra, glans ]>enis inflamed and covered with thick pus with frequent

urging to urinate.

Cannabis Bativa.—Urethritis, advancing and stationary stages. Dis-

charge moderate or copious, white, watery, greenish, yellow or creamy,
offensive in odor with frc(|ueiit urination and mgcii burning and scalding.

Gians penis red and swollen. ,

Cubeba.—

U

rethritis, dark reddish discharge from the urethra
;
cutting

and constriction after urinating ; inflammation of the/penis
;

irritability of

the urethra. Urination followed by cutting and constrictive pains in the

urethra. •

Uyoscyamus.—

U

rethritis iu young children.

Oanthauides.“-

U

rethritis, intense irrifation, discharge yellow and bloody
chordee and m.arked sexual erethisai, with desire to urinate every two or

three minntc.s, with cutting, burning pains almost unbearable, urine passed

drop by drop.

Kalt loDiDUM.—Urethra, irritable and sensitive
; thick yellow-greenish

discharge.

Pwlsatidla.—

U

rethritis, discharge rauco-purulent, thick yellow or gree-

nish iu character, with j^aiii iu the groins frequt^itly going across the hypo-

gastiium from side to side..

Doryi’Hora.—

U

rethritis of children caused by local irritation or cause'

unknown. •

CkpsicuM,—Urethritis, stitcher in the urethra between the acts of urina-

tion, with fine stinging pains at the meatus.

CofAiVA.—Urilhiitis, swelling and inflanimatioii of the urethra, violent
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erections at night, ohordee, pulsating pains through the urethrar Gonor-
rhoea, inflammation of the urinary organs, swelling and inflammation of the
urethra with pulsating pains through the j)enis

; meatus tumid, gaping and
inflamed, discharge copious and yellow, urinatfon frequent and bloody.
Arosntum Nit.—

U

rethritis, with burning, stabbing, dragging pains in
the urethra which feels sore arid swollen, discharge bloody and purulent

;

after urination a feeling as if a drop of molten lead had passed along the
urethra immediately followed by a return of the desire to urinate.

Tussilago Pet.

—

Urethritis, with burning fixed pains in the fossa navi-

cularis, profuse discliavge, inflammation of the testes and eyes.

Meucurius.—Urethritis, with bui’fting, stinging, itching pains in the
urethra, discharge greenish, thick, worse at night

; glans penis dark-red
and hot with meatus red and inflamed.

Capsicum.— Urethritis, yellow, purulent discliarge from the urethra ;

especially indicated in the fat and indolent with lax fibre^

Sulphur.—Urethritis, discharge thick and purulent ol* thin and watery,
with slight burning and smarting on urinating ^ bright rediiess of the lips

of the meatus, with iuflaminatory phimosis. The prepuce hard aud
indurated.

Chronic Urethritis. Gleet.
CuBBBA.—Urethritis aud gonorrhoea, decliniug stage, mucous discharge

from the urethra, absence of violent symptoms. "

Sepia.—Urethritis, chronic, with frequent urination, burning, smarting
in the neck of the bladder, urethra and at the meatus, with slight gleety

discharge.

Erigeron.—Urethritis, chronic, wdth irritability of the neck of the blad-

der, and drawing pains in the back running down to the right testicle.

Fluoric Acid.—

U

rethriti.s, chronic, with discharge only during the
night, leaving a yellowish stain ou the linen,

Agnus C^st.—Urethritis, chronic, slight yellowish discharge from the

urethra.

Sulphur.—Uretliritis, chronic ; stricture ; when other remedies well

selected seem to do no good.

Natrum Mur.—Urethritis, chronic discharge clear, soraetiines yellowish,

with cutting pain in the urethra after urinating.

Sblbnium.

—

Urethritis, constant dribbling of a thiu fluid from the

urethra, with geueral relaxation ofdhe system. •

Pulsatilla.7-Urethritis, complicated with swelled testicles, and sharp

dragging pain in the spermatic cord.

Argentine Nit.—^‘Urethritis, chornic from gonorrhoea.

Fluoric Acid.—Urethritis, chronic, gleet from stricture of the urethra.

Thuja.—Urethritis, discharge thiu and greenish, a scalding nain while

urinating followed by a sensation as if a drop of urine remained behind.

Mezereum.—Urethritis, discharge watery
;
swelling and titillatiou along

the urethra, with itching of the prepuce
;
perineum sore aud tender with

heat.

Alumina.—Urethritis, chronic, drawing aud tearing pains in the morning,
Agnus Castus.—Urethritis, posterior, with loss of sexual power aud

coldness of the parts.

Nux Vomica.—Urethritis, posterior, chronic ; when the discharge has

ceased there is complaint of irritation far back in the urethra referred to the

neck of the bladder, with urging to urinate and stool.

Kali Bich.—Urethritis, ropy, stringy discharge from the urethra in old

cases of gleet. r

Thuja.—Urethritis, recurrent gonorrhoea.

ICHTHTOL.—Urethritis has frequently been cured with this remedy.

Bandal-wqod.—

U

rethritis, sub-acute, receding stage, thick, muco-
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punilent discharge, with stinging and smarting pains on passing the urine.

Millefolium.—Urethritis, slimy, watery discharge with swelling of the

penis and testicle.

Kreosotum.—Urethritis, with corrosive acrid discharge and itching of

the urethra.

Petroseltnum.—Urethritis, witli sudden irresistible urging to urinate

with strangury.

Kreosotum.—Urethritis, with corrosive, acrid discharge and itching in

the urethra.

GoNORundf.A IN THE Female.
Word-picture from Oarleton^s Geiito-Urinary and Venereal Diseases.

Aconite.- -Heat, swelling and redness of external genital organs with
frequent desire to urinate.

Alumina.—Itching in pudendmn. Darning in genitals, 'which are in-

flamed and corroded
;
patient is unable to walk. Amelioration from wash-

ing in cold water.** Discharge profuse, resembling the w^ashiiig of meat.

Lassitude and feeling as tliougli the organs were prolapsed.

Argentum Nitiikjum.— Frofnse, purulent and bloody discharge. Great
soreness of the parts which nviy ulcerate and bleed. Pruritus vuivo!,

Aurum.— Profuse, light-yellow discharge from the genitals. Burning and
intolerable itching of the pudenda. Acrid lencoiTluea which excoriates the

geii^als. Induration of the inguiii.al glamis.

Belladonna.— Vagina dry ami liot. Congestion and inflammation of

the lal)ia\ Discliaige of white mucus from the vagina, witli violent stitches

in tlie pubic r^'gion «iad inner ])arts
;
great pressure as if the pelvic viscera

would protrude Ihrongli the vulva.

Calcakea (h\uu. - Lymphatic iem])eranient. Milky discharge from the
genitals with burning, biting and v(>Juj)tiioua itching of the parts, attended
with pressure in vagina, winch may be swollen, red and inflamed.

Cannabis Sativa. - Cutting pain in the labije during urination. Urethra
])lugged with pus. Swelling of the vagina, with itching, burning and a
thick wdiile discharge.

Ciiamomilla. — Yellow, acrid, watery discharge, whicli smarts, burns and
excoriates the ])avts.

CorAiVA.— Itching of the vulva. Red .spots on the vulva, with burning,

milky leuc<)rrlia?a.

Ckeosotum.—Gonorilnra. TTas beei^ used in J-ho male, but is most fre-

quently indicated in the female. Gre.at uiging to urinate. IJischarge bloody
an<l very ollensive, sanious, yellow, yellowish-wldte, foul, acrid, excoriating

the labi.'c, with itching and smarting, (k)rrosive itc)iiug within the vulva

and on the hibue. Burning, itching and swelling of the labiro.

Mercurius.—Inflammation of the vulva, which is swollen, red, and hot.

Pressing&own pain. Discharge of mucus tinged wTtli blood. Copious
discharge of watery mucu.s. Yellow leucorrha*a, with oflerrsive odor,

Pulsatilla.— Discharge of thick, milky mucus. Burning, stinging, and
swelling of the labite.

Sepia.—

R

edness and itching of the labi® and vagina, with discharge of

yellow, greeiiisli watery pus or foul smelling fluid.

Sulphur.— Itching of the clitoris, and burning of external parts, attended
witlyi thin, burning discharge, especially in tlie morning.

—North American Journal of Homoeopathy

^

July 189G.
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THE HEEFDITARY TRANSMISSION OF
MICRO-ORGANISMS.

•

It is well known tliat in the construction of many of the theories of

lienedity tlm doctrine of the transtuiKsiou of acquiretl characters has obtained

considerable prominence. The hypothesis of Lamarck rendered it necessary

to assume that structural characters which had arisen from -the use or dis-

use of organs, became an intei^ral part of the individual and reappeared in

the descendants, and although tlie application of this i<lea became greatly

restricted when the principle of natural selection was established, it is only

within the last few years that the tvaiisinissiou of acquired characters has

been considered as unproved, and the ^Instances put forward in support of

this view to be capable of a different explanation. It may be admitted that

mutilations and permanejit injuries can bo iiicludeil among acquired char-

acters, anil the structural and fmfctioiial modihcations of the individual

which occur in disease may ])ersist, and, therefore, also be considered as

definite morphological or physiological changes. Mutilations apparently

do not pass from parent to offspring, and this has been especially pointed
out by Weisnnann and his followers, since if heredity is capable of explana-
tion on the hypothesis of tlie continuity of gel in plasm contained in definite

reproductive cells, any change in the structure or modes of activity of the

essential body or somatic cells v\{ould not be transmitted. An identical line

of argument also negatives the belief that diseases can be inherited, and*this

view was maintained by Weisiuann in his well-known criticism on the

transmission of expeiiinental epilepsy
; the .syriqitoms in this hereditary

disease he considered might be due to some nuknown microbe which found
its nutritive medium in the nervous tissues and was tr.insinitted in the re-

productive cells. The question whetlier riucrii-organisnis can actually pass

from parent to offspring is one which has been carefully investigated, where-
as the proof that actual morphological changes, such as mod ilicaiions of his-

tological or molecular structure, can be transmitted has not yet been given.

It is conceivable that predispositions may be inherited, and these must re-

sult from alterations in the germ plasm, or a direct infection of the germ
or embryo might cause the transference of a disease from one generation to

another, a phenomenon which simply depends upon a particular mode of

conveyance of a parasite.

Tu many diseases, and particularly those wliich are directly caused by
micro-organisms, it is a niiitterof iifterest to note tlie wide diderences which
exist between the conveyance of hereditary character’s and of a specific

disease. Arrnauer Hansen has made this perfectly clear in considering the

etiology of leprosy. Me has pointed out that true hereditary characters

are usually limited to one sex, frequently appear at a }>articular cage, and the
phenomenon of atavism is not rare ; but in the conveyance of suet a disease

as tuberculosis or leprosy none of these conditions c^re fulfilled. It is a
logical deduction from the consideration of tlicse ilitterences tlnat every
specific disease which is transmitted cannot be regarded as hereditcary, but
as an instance of the direct bacterial infection of tlie germ cells or embryo.
Most writers on cancer and malignant growths have discussed tlie hereditary

transmission of this disease, and if it is allowed that a disposition to cancer

may be derived by inheritance, then this condition would depend upon
some peculiarity inherent in the iiiicleua of the germ cells

; but if, ovi the
other hand, malignant diSease is caused by a parasite belonging, as some
investigators have souglit to prove, to the group of protozoa or protophyta
then the, trausmisaion of the actual disease will depend upon the passage of

a which invadfesthe germ or its product, and the whole
phcmomi^oii ceases to be one of heredit}'', for the hereditary transmission

ol micro-organisms is simply a particular instance of bacterial infection.

The inheritance of actual specific disease must, therefore, always be cousL
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dered as a problem absolutely distinct from that of heredity and incapable

of explanation by any hypothesis of heredity.

Micro-orgaiiishis wliicU reach au individual either by inheritance or other
modes of conveyance may undoubtedly exhibit a period of latent life

extending over many years ; but when this condition is succeeded by an
active life, to establish the proof of au hereditary transmission is exceedingly
difficult or even impossible. The early researches into problems of this nature
were necessarily made with the hdp of .statistical and clinical methods, but it

is the application of experimental itiethods, wliich could only be pursued with
success as tlie study of bactcnol<»gy de^veloped, that has finally succeeded in
removing the subject of the heredi»tary transmission of specific diseases from
the hazy region of speculation. The attitude assumed by Baunigarten and
his followers on this <juestion is well kiio^n. In the case of tuberculosis it

is maintained that individuals are rarely infected with tubercle bacilli after
birth, but that tjie disease in the majority of cases is due to a parasitic

infection of the egg cell or embryo. It is even urged that the bacilli may
remain latent in one individual, and only enter upon a phase of activity in
the olfspring, a view wliich, if correct, would accord with the opinion of
man}' clinical observers. Wliife de.stroying the fipiniou so commonly held
that au ‘‘inherited tubercular predisposition” exists, Baiimgarten^s theory
of h^'editary parasitism makes a still greater demand on the imagination

;

but tliat the views of this distinguished pathologist have acted as a stimulus
to renewed experimental work on the transmission of micro-organisms is

beyond doubt. Ilecent papers by O. Ltibaiseli, of Bosiock, and J. Csokor,
of Vienna, give an admirable exposition of the ])rc.sent position of our
knowledge on this subject of the iransfei once of bacteiia from parent to

offspring in man and the lower animals, and the evitlenee that bacteria may
in this manner gain access to the organism is incontestable.

In iuheiitcd s))ecific diseases it is iiossiliio to distinguish two forms of

infection : first, by a direct bacterial invasion of the essential reproductive
cells ;

secondly, tlie egg cell or the embryo may receive micro-ojganisms
from the female, in which case the blood stream is the channel for convey-
ance, and tlie whole phenomenon is ilicn one of mela>stasis comparable in

every respect to what obt.iins when liactcria multiply at a delinite area of

the body, and thence become distributed by the blood and lymph in distant

parts of the organism. Bactoi i.il infection may, tlioref(»ro, be either germi-
native or placental, and in inaminals the Jiattcr for^n of transmission is not
infrequently observed. Tlie .specific ^bacteria of anthrax, typhoid fever,

pneumouin, and tuberculosis have been isolated from^ the human fadus,

cultivated, and successfully inoculated upon animals, ^so Unit the chain of
evidence is complete. The pyogenic cocci such as streptococcus p3"0gene.s

and staphylococcus pyogenes aureus have also been ilenidiistinted in foetal

tissues by Fraenkel and Kiderleii, and Anche has shown that iu smallpox
the placenta may be penetrated by these micro-organisms. In the lower
animals not only may the bacteria already nmntioued be transmitted, but
also those of cholera, glanders and chicken cholera.

‘

In many animals the egg cell is the largest unit of the organism and
would be capable of containing numberless bacteria

;
that such an infection

does occur was first established by the classical observations of Pasteur,
which^ave been confirmed by all subsequent invfigBtigators. In pebrine, a
disease of silkworms, definite sporocyst forms (microsporiiUa or Oornalia’s

corpuscles) are transmitted from the imago in the egg cell, and the larva
is directly infected in this manner. Blochmauii has also described a similar
mode of conveyance of bacteria in the ova of Blutta orientalis. In a single

instance a tubercle bacillus has bdeii seen in the mammalian ovum. The
sperm mother cells may also be invaded by micro-organisms, but this is rare,

and no example of an infected male reproductive cell exists. That this con-
dition will ever be demonstrated, is improbable, since bacteria conti'ast with
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parasitic protozoa in infecting the cell and sparing the cell nucleas, and the
essentiaU agent in the process of fertilization is the nucleus or head of the
sperm cell.

Various observers have attempted a solution of this question of germi-
native infection by the employment of two different methods. The first

of these is that pursued by Maffucci, who directly infected the fertilized

eggs of the fowl, and iu the second not only were the genital glands and
the products of these examined for micro-organisms, but pieces of ,them
were taken from animals sulferiug with specific diseases and used as mate-
rial for inoculation.

^Even if it is assumed that an ovuni actcially is a site in which bacilli such
those of tuberculosis exist, it may be objected either that the microbe is

dead or that such a cell is inca]>able of development. This is the attitude
taken by Virchow, who absolutely denies the existence of congenital tuber-
culosis. Maffucci’s experiments, however, contradict tips opinion, for this

observer has shown that the bacilli of avian tuberculosis develop iu an infec-

ted embryo, and the chicken succumbs to tubecnlosis in twenty days to four
and a half months after hatching. If, liowever, instead of infecting the
embryo, bacteria such as those of chicken ‘’cholera, or anthrax, or Fried-
lander’s pneumococcus are introduced iu the extra embryonic area, then
these organisms may actnally'enter the embryo tlirongh the allantois, but
do not increase in number, provided the eu)bryo remains alive. The
pathogenic niicro-orgainiams may, therefore, be destroyed or attenuated
by actively proliferating embryonic tissue cells, or they may become
'Capable of development at a later perunl of life, in other words, remain
latent. iMtliough these exporiinents were devise<i to establish the view
^hat a genuine geiTninative infection may occur, they ob%i(>usly do nothing
of the kind, and it is to the lesearclies of Gartner tliat 'we owe an absolute

demonstvatiou that ova may contain jxithogenic goims. Gaitner, among
other auirrtals, inoculated canaries with mammalian tubercle bacilli. After
a few weeks be removed nine eggs, w'asbed these in dilute corrosive sub-

limate, dried tliem in wool and introduced the contents of each egg into the

peritoneal cavity of guinea nigs. In two cases tuberculosis w'as set up, the
•animals <iying one and a half months and two and a half months after

infection. These experiments, wdiicli are absolutely free from objection,

‘conclusively prove that the egg cell may cqntaiu virulent bacteria, and it

is easily conceivable that such eg^& may develop and the transmission of the
parasite take place by direct gerrainative infection, especially since Maffuc-
•ci’s work shows thaj such infected eggs are capable of development.

•Jani, Westermeyer, Spario, Walther, Gartner and quite recently Jakh,
-have microscopically* investigated the bacterial contents of the reproductive

glands, and also ijociilated animals with fragments of these orgyins. With
the exception of Gartner’s reseaixjlies, these experiments have not added

rttly to our knowledge of the hereditary transmission of bacteria. All
experiments of Westermeyer weie negative. In fourteen cases of well-i

markeii general tuberculosis no tubercle bacilli could be recognized, and
inoculation experiments were failures. The experiments of Jakh were
more fortunate. Five inoculations with pieces of the male reproductive

gland and its product, taken from individuals dead of tuberculosis, gave
Ihree positive results. ,]!f the gland alone was used, the experiments were
elwaye negative, and of three inoculations with pieces of the egg-forming

oue was successful. It may be admitted that these experiments
ttow much light on the subject of germinative infection, but

are of much greater value. He experimented upon;

gjuinoa pigs^ rabbits and Canaries, these birds being susceptible to
tqber(de bacilli. Having inoculated these animals with bacilluA

a careful examination was made of the gfi^pring of such tubei^

j^vent^ This method, might naturally be expect^ to give a conolut^
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five answer to the question of hereditary infection, and the following in-

formation has been gained from these researches : 1. The sperm rarely

eontains tubercle bacilli—five in thirty-two cases. Even if micro-organisms,

exist, they are incapable of infecting tlje egg. In twenty-two (rabbits) and
twenty-one cases (guinea pigs) where the rnale reproductive gland was th^
seat of an acute tubercular process, the offspring were never infected. 2.

Neither doe.s the male infect the female by way of the sperm. 3. Infection

takes place frequently from the female to the foetus, and in an overwhelm-
ing majority of cases by way of th^ placenta.

A few considerations may make the inifiortance of Gartner’s work raor^
evident. If bacilli exist, as they yicaHonally do, in the product of the male
gland, it is probable that tliis material, like oilier parts of the body, con-
tains bacteria only a few days before death, for we know that quite an
abnormal rnmber of micro-organisms ihay invade the whole organism
during the last days of life. Tubercle bacilli are iramotile, and therefore
will not easily reacb the oviduct or cg<j, a matter of some importance, since

it has been shown that in most cases the ovum is fertilized either high up
in the oviduct or even at the time of liberation from the Graafian follicle.

StrogauofF has also jioiiited out that the uterine area is sterile, and thd
secretion of this is bactericidal, in which it resembles sputum or the mucus
of the nasal tract, which is almost free from iferm.s. Lastly, it is well known
that a single male morphological unit is siillicient for fertilization, and if we
assume with Gartner that 100 virulent tubercle bacilli are mixed with sperm
cells, the ratio of bacteria to these would be about 1 : 22,500,000 : it is

baldly ciniceivable ou the doctrine of probabilities that a bacillus would
gain access to the egg. It may, ilierefore, be considered, both on experi-

mental and theoretical grt>unds, that a germinative infection of the ovum
never occurs by the conveyance of micro-organisms in the male reproduc-
tive cells.

The dilficulties which exist in proving that the inheritance of a specific-

disease may occur through an infection of the ovum are fortunately not so

great in those cases where the passage of micro-organisms takes place solely

from the female to the feotus by way of the placenta. It is established that

specific raicro-organisius can pass by this route. It is not even necessary
to assume that there is any lesion whatever in the placenta, or that the
epithelium of the foetal vilii is destroyed. An experiment by Zuntz shows
clearly that particulate material will easily passiut^ the anmiotic fluid from
the maternal portion of the placeuti, for if indigo carmine i» injected into

the veins of the female the dye passes into the amnion, leaving the foetus

free, and in this very manner anthrax bacilli may pass, and from the

amnion gain access to the month of the feetus,. enfer the gut and set up
disease by a primary infection of the wall of the intest iiiej* An intra-uterin©

infection, therefore, can occur without lesion of the placenta, though in the

majority of cases this structure is primarily infected, and then the feetus

or else hemorrhages of the jilacenta permit the passage of micro-organisms.

However, the undoubted fact that micro organisms can penetrate the^

healthy skin by way of tlie hair follicles— and the same is possibly true for

the epitlielium of the urinary tract—must not be forgotten in considering

the passage of bacteria across the placenta. This structure may be normal
and efen then allow the transit of bacteria. Birch-Hirschfeld from resear-

ches on the structure of the human placenta as well as that of mice, rabbits

and goats, considers that the bacilli of anthrax at any rate can traverse the

uninjured chorionic epithelium. Moreover, in the human placenta and in^

rabbits numerous processes of the chorion traverse the placental sjnuses^

and these processes are normally destitute of epithelium. It was noticed by
Max Wolff that anthrax bacilli easily pass if the placenta was crushed or
tom, and micro-organisms which exert a necrotic influence on tissues, such
as the pyogenic cocci, appear first to destroy the epithelium of the chorionic
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villi, and then paas through into the foetal bloo4. In this fluid luicro-orga- ^
niems re^^h the liver, and it is this organ which, as a rule, is primarily atfect-

ed, and then the glands in the lymphatics leading from the organ become
implicated. The location, therefore, of tubercles in foetal tuberculosis is

characteristic, and all observers insist upon this feature in determining
whether tubercular deposits are of intra or extra uterine origin in early

cases of the disease. As a matter of interest it may be mentioned that

quite recently Bar and Iteuon have deir^onstrated tubercle bacilli in the
blood of the umbilical vein. The methoc^ used by these observers, that of

inoculating guinea pigs witli the suspected blood, and in this manner
establishing tuberculosis, is not so coi(viii^;ing as the actual demonstration
of bacteria in foetal tissues, Wassermaiin in a recent paper especially insists

on this point, and discards all evidence of inherited disease which rests

simply upon inoculation experinitnts. Pie describes a case of early tubercu-
losis which ended fatally when the chihi was ten weeks old, where the
disease was acquired, not from the parents, wdio were hehlthy, but by direct

infection from a tubercular reLtiiou, and believes that such cases as these

are not infrequently cited as instances of congenital disease. In his opinion

hereditary transmission of bacteria does octur, but it is exceedingly rare

in comparison with the frequency of extra-uterine infection. Bernheim
considers that the offspring nvvely, if ever, become tubercular if separated
from tubercular parents, with the exception of those cases wherfe the

placenta is infected. The case reported by Ivan Houl of a child fifteen days
old that on autopsy showed tubercular nodules in the liver, spleen, and
lungs, and numerous bacilli, must be classed as a definite case of trans-

mission which with many others lends no support to Eberth^s statement
that individuals do not inherit tuberculosis, but acquire it.

A recent case of congenital typhoid fever is related by Freund and Levy,
and instances of transmitted hemorrhagic infection have been recorded by
Neumann wid by Dungern. The numerous examples which the journals of

veterinary science contain, especially the work of Bang, Kockel and Lung-
witz, also afford conclusive evidence of the transmission of pathogenic micro-

organisms, though there is a consensus of opinion that the placental is far

more frequent than the gerrninative infection. The share borne by the

male in this transmission may be disregarded, as no bacteriological evidence

exists to support this view. Finally, the frequency of hereditary transmis-

sion of pathogenic germs is exceetiingly small compared to other modes of

infection—From Science Progress,—Scientijic American Supplementf July
25

,
1896,
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ANTICHOLERA INOCULATION IN CALCUTTA.

In the appendix to the Administration Report of the Municipal

Commissioners of Calcutta for 1895-96 there appears, ft the form

of a supplement to the Health Officer's report, a note by Dr*

Simpson on the results of Anticholera Inoculation by M. Haff-

kine^s method performed during the past two years. The results,

on which the conclusions drawn Ijy Dr. Simpson ai^e based, are

shown in the seventy-seven observations or obser^tions made
in seventy-seven places that are appended to bis note. The

observations are said to have been made in 75 incuses in Calcutta,

in 1 house at Shibpore and on board a steamer named the

Majestic

y

among a total population of 1237 persons, of whom
413 were inoculated and 821 were uninoculated ; and they show

that 13 cases of cholera with 12 deaths occurred among the 413

inoculated persons, and 88 cholera cases with 77 deaths took

place^mong the persons who had not been inoculated. From
these results it is argued by Dr. Simpson *that the inoculations

possess the value of a safe and efficacious prophylactic against

cholera and deserve to be adopted permanently^ as a reliable

method for combating cholera like vaccination for combating

smaU-pox.
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Dr. Simpson has classified the inoculated cases into groups of

three periods according as the time from the date of inoculation

extends to four days^ one year, and over one year ; and he thus

manipulates the figures furnished by the seventy-seven observa-

tions mentioned above :— .

The grouping of the data|accoi^ing to these 3 periods gives

the following result

I. In the houses where cholera oci^urred during the first 4 days

—a period in which the protective influence of the vaccine is

gradually asserting itself, thelfe were

—

167 uninoculatcd individuals, who had C deaths (3.59 percent.)

and 3 attacks ending in recovery.

259 inoculated persons who had 5 deaths (1.93 per cent.) and

1 attack with recovery.

II. In the houses whei*e cholera occurred during the seeond

period extending over a year, there lived

—

662 non-inoculated who had 42 deaths (8.37 per cent.) and 5

attacks endings in recovery, and

—

269 inoculated who had one death (0.37 per cent.)

Ill* In the houses where cholera has occurred during the third

period, more than a year after inoculation, there were—
288 uninoculated who had 23 deaths (9.C6 per cent.) and 3

attacks with recovery, and—
96 inoculated who has 6 deaths (6.25 per cent.)

Thus a comparison of the proportion of deaths among the ino-

culated and •non-inoculated in the 3 periods gives the following

result. During t^e first period'^of 4 days, the number of deaths

among the inoculated was 1.83 times smaller than among the

non-inoculated.* During the second period lasting over a year

the number of deaths among the inoculated was 22.62 times

smaller tlian among the non-inoculated ; and during the third

period, t.e., more than a year after the inoculation, the number of

deaths aoiong the inoculated was only 1.54 times smaller than the

non-inoculated.^'

sums up thus

^^01^4 uninoculated iijdividuals had 71 deaths (10.86 per cent.)

' 404 inocidated in the same households had 12 deaths (2.99 per
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Wbat must strike even the most superfioial reader as remark*

able in the above quotations is that the figures of his summing

up do not agree witli those given by Dr. Simpson in his groups.

The .total of the non'inoculated in the three groups comes up to

907,
and of the inoculated to 624« which are quite different from

654] of the uon-inoeulated aM 402 of the inoculaied in the sum-

mary. This is not all. None of these figures coincide with those

which one gathers from the (JetiAhd statements of the cases in the

seventy-seven houses mentioned by Dr. Simpson, which give

824 non-inoeulatod and 413 inocuirdted cases ! It is impossible to

account for thes<3 discrepancies, except by the supposition that

Dr. Simpson must have jilaced implicit reliance upon his clerks for

these simple calculations,^ without doing them himself,—a pro-

cedure not always conducive to scientific accuracy especially when

statistics are concerned. Such carelcjsness is the very reverse of

commendable in one who attempts id draw most important con-

clusions from his statistics, conclusions which literally affect the

most vital interests of the large town of which he is a responsible

ofiicer, and of the world at large.

As for the method of dealing with the figures we cannot help

remarking that it is not fair to give only the proportion of death$

to the numbers of the non-iiioculated and of the inoculated, with-

out giving the proportion to the cases, which, as we shall see

later on, is the very reverse of favorable to tlie inoculations. To

give only the favorable, and omit the unfaborable, side of a

problem, is certainly misleading. * •

Eecently, grave doubt has been thrown upon tie accuracy of

the observations enumerated by Dr. Simpsoiv: and Dr. Sanders,

one of tl^e past Health Officers of Calcutta, and^a medical man of

prominence here, has openly questioned their correctness. Tim
matter is still subjudice of tbe Municipal Commissioners. The
value or otherwise of the inoculations as a means of preventing or

checking cholera necessarily depends entirely on the absolute

correctness of the observations from which conclusions have to be

drawn. So that the open impeachment of the accuracy of the

observations of Dr. Simpson has surprised the medical and
general public and compelled them to suspend their judgment.

Nevertheless, now that Di*."" Simpson^s note and bis list of obser-

vations are before tbe public, a few remarks upon their merit may
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not be out of place and uninteresting to the public* Although

the correctness of Dr. Simpson^s observations has been qnestioned,

it is difficult for us to believe that a scientific observer of bis

position and standing has laid himself open to the charge of

wilfully deceiving the municipality^ the Government and the

public by placing before them statements the accuracy of which is

not beyond question. But it is eqifally .. difficult to believe that

Dr. Sanders could have been actuV^ted by any but the most

laudable motive of eliciting the truths and that he should have

allowed himself to be duped by designing persons. In the matter

of statistics, especially in this country where the ^illiterate people

as a general rule are actuated by a desire to please, and seldom

by the love of truth, it is notorious how they, we mean the

statistics thus collected, may be made to support any opinion or

theory we like. Without rneaning any disrespect to Dr. Sanders

we will take for granted that all the observations shown in

Simpson^s list are absolutely correct.

Even if the correctness of the observations, however, be un-

questionable, we do not think that they justify the conclusions

which Dr. Simpson has drawn from them or that the anticbolera

inoculations are safe or undoubtedly act as a prophylactic against

cholerar For in the first place, the method of these inoculations

do not seem to us to have any reliable scientific basis, and the

observations that have been recorded do not possess any of those

qualities from which alone scie|itific opinion can be safely formed.

If the principle of the method be that a previous attack of cholera

prevents or rendep mild and less fatal a subsequent attack,

such a principle cannot be accepted, as it has no actual observa-

tions of unquestionable authenticity and sufficient in number to

depend upon. If it be assumed that the symptoms of the illness

following the inoculations agree with those attending a true

attack of cholera, and, hence, that the principle of the method is

to artificially produce in the system in a mild form the disease

which it is desired to combat, such a supposition becomeq un-

tlnable owing to the iact that in the majority of instances the

ig^ptoms of the illness^ following the inoculations are less like

of true cholera than Tike those of septic poisoning. More-

if the inoculations be considered to produce veritable

^ympVoms, such cholera does not render the system proof
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against tbe cholera virus, but rather renders it more prone to'

succumb under a natural attack of cholera, probably fivom a sort

of cumulative action of the poison, as will be seen below.

Again, the observations that have been recorded by Dr. Simp-

son do not appear to us to possess all those qualities which render

comparison fair and from Iwhich opinion of any scientific value

can be justly formed. Por,\in order that a comparison between

two cases may be of any utij(ty*for scientific purposes, those cases

must be placed under absolutely or essentially the same condi-

tions. But in an ordinary house irf Calcutta like those enumerat-

ed by Dr. Simpson lu connection with his observations, there

usually live persons of different ages, different sexes, pursuing

different sorts of occupation, possessing different habits, using in

many cases different kinds of food and drink, and so on. There

caif be little doubt that such diversitj' characterised the indivi-

duals who dwelt in the houses referred to in his observations, as

neither Dr. Simpson nor any body else could have placed or could

place all those persons under precisely the same conditions as

regards occupation, habits, food, drink, state of the system, &c.

;

and yet those persons have been compared with one another and

treated as if they were under absolutely the same conditions, and

from such comparison conclusions have been drawn regarding the

effect of inoculations, which can consequently have little scientific

value.

Then again, the operations on phe persons said to have been

inoculated do not seem, from wbat we can make .out from Dr.

Simpson^s list, to have been caiTied out in a complete manner.

Some years ago, when M. Haffkine, the invnhtor of the method,

delivered his first lecture on the subject in this i;own, his exposi-

tion of the subject led us to believe that two successive inocula-

tions with two vaccines of different strengths at an interval of

4 or 6 days were required to complete the operation and to ensure

the efficacy be claimed for the inoculations, and that inoculation

with only the first vaccine did not afford protection from

cholera* Yet Dr. Simpson^s list of obseni^tions shows that only

one out of the 418 persons inoculated was operated on with both

vaccines, the rest being prol?gbly inoculated with ehe vaccine only,
*

We may be mistaken in our surmise ; but if so, our mistake

due to Dr, Simpson^s not showing in his list which of the 4IS
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persons were inoculated with two vaccines and which with onijr

one* If 412 out of the 413 persons were inoculated with the Ist

vaccine alone^ we must say that M. Haffkine^s method of opera-

tion has not been properly carried out, and, hence, that no safe

oonclusion can be arrived at from those 412 cases.

Let us suppose, however, as Dr Sinjfpson seems to do, that in all

the 413 cases the requirements of th/ method had been complete-

ly fulfilled and that those cases will r^mit of some definite infer-

ence from them as to the efficacy or otherwise of that method to

combat cholera. The list of observations shows us that out of the

413 persons inoculated, 13 were aflected with cholera subsequent

to their inoculation, and, out of these 13, 12 died
;

while of the

824 persons who dwelt in the houses or quarters of the 413 inocu-

lated persons but who had remained uniiioculated, 88 were affected

with cholera and 77 out of these 88 died. So that of tlie cholera

eases among inoculated persons 92‘3 per cent died, while of

those among uninoculated persons only 87*5 per cent ended fatally,

thus showing that cholera proved much more fatal among inocu-

lated than among uninoeulated persons.

Dr. Simpson seems to take it for granted that as in 65 out of

the 77 places mentioned in his list cholera did not occur among
inoculated persons while it affected uninoeulated persons, the

seeming immunity of the inoculated must necessarily be the effect

of inoculation, and that cholera selects the uninoeulated in pre-

ference to the inoculated as objects for attack. Butin doing so

he apparently^ forgets. In the first place, that the mere appearance

of cholera or otherwise among the inoculated or the uninoeulated

Iversons proves nothjug, as that may be and in most instances is

practically more pr less a matter of accident connected in each

individual case with the state of the system and the condition of

the food or drink ingested i and, in the second place, that in his

list of observations there are 9 houses iu which cholera quite as

distinctly appears to attack inoculated persons in preference to

is^liiaoeulated perBons,*—thus showing that inoculation cannot

Invent an attack of diolera. In these 9 houses there were^both

ilMlaidikted and uninoeulated pei*sons living, and when cholera

in thein it affected iijroculated persons only, while the un-

Inoouiat0d aacaped. The total population of the houses amounted

4o 8^1 femnWf iyi whom 24 were inoculated and 57 uninoeulated.
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There occurred 10 cases of cholera with 9 deaths among the 24

inoculated persons^ while not a single one of the 57 uninoculated

persons was affected with cholera. Of 2 out of the 9 houses there

was in each only a single person inoculated (out of a population

of 3 in one case and 5 in the other}^ and this very person was as

it were specially singled oui^for an attack of cholera- In another

of the same 9 houses^ therev\ were 2 persons inoculated out of a

population of 8, and one pi them was inoculated with both

vaccines (thus completely fulfilling the requirements of M. Haff«

kine^s method)
]
and this very person, who had been subjected to

the complete pnocess of inoculation, was the only one affected with

cholera in the house and died of it, while none of the 6 uninocu*

latecl persons was attacke^l.

The real practical efficacy, if any, of any method of inoculdtion

ns prophylactic fora disease could be only accepted if that

method exercised some modifying influence on the intensity of the

disease or on the mortality consequent on it. The anticholera

inoculations seem to possess neither of these qualities. On the

contrary, the figures already quoted from Dr. Simpson^s statistics

prove beyond doubt that those inoculations instead of modifying

attacks of cholera so as to reduce their intensity, lender those

attacks more fatal than if the affected persons had remained un-

inoculated. The same conclusion is found to result from the only

2 out of the 77 observations recorded by Dr. Simpson which

possess some of those needful factors from which alone is any fair

conclusion possible. These are his obser’Vations 63 and 60. In

these cases there were two houses each containing both inoculated

and uninoculated persons, and in each of whjibh cholera appeared

among Jbctli inoculated and uninoculated persons. The total

population of the two houses amounted to 100 persons, of whom
67 were inoculated, while 33 were not inoculated. The 67 inocu-

lated persons had 2 cases of cholera among them of which both

t.tf., 100 per cent, proved fatal ; while the 33 uninoculated persons

bad 4 cholera cases, of which only 3, i,e,y 76 per cent, died. So

tha{ even if any reliance could be placed cm two observations only

they would show that the anticholera inoculations instead of

rendering attacks of cholera mildei* as vacomatioi;^ does attacks of '

small-pox, are positively harmful, ‘ making inoculated persons

more liable to succumb under attacks of cholera.
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From tlie circnmetances stated above, the anticholeva inocula*

tioDs accordiiipr to M. HatFkine^s method, as practis^ in Calcutta

and as shown by the results given in Dr. Simpson's list, appear

to us to be not only unproductive of any beneficial results as a

means of checking or preventing cholera, but to be absolutely

mischievous in their effects and dni^erous to persons living iu

localities or houses in which cholera/ prevails if they happen to

be inoculated.

The statistics submitted by Dr. Simpson point to two conclu-

sions which are worthy of notivje. First, that the inoculations are

particularly dangerous during what he has called tthe first period.

Some of the cases which ended fatally occurred within a few

hours of the inoculation, and who can, tell that they were not

victims to the procedure ? At least such must he the impression

on the mind of their relatives, and we have heard these people

complain that but for the inoculations the poor souls would

not have contracted the disease and hence would not have died.

The second conclusion is what Dr. Simpson himself has drawn

from his statistics. This is so palpable that there is no gainsaying

it. It is this, that whatever prophylactic powers the inoculations

may possess, they arc lost within a year. Now this is a very

damaging conclusion for the inoculations. For the logical out-

come of this conclusion is that the inoculations to be permanently

efficacious must bo repeated every year ! In other words, in order

to guard against the remote contingency of an attack of cholera

one must subject himself to the hypodermic injection of a patho-

genic serum which, whatever its an ticholeraic virtues, certainly

does entail a good sJmount of suffering in the shape of septicseinic

inflammation and fever, which may extend from four to eight

days. And who can tell what the effect of repeated inoculations

may be, especially in delicate constitutions ? The reluctance of the

people to submit to these inoculations will be further increased

when it is remembered that the chances of taking the disease can

ho so easily reduced almost to zero, even in the midst of an epi-

by the observance of some simple rules as regards diet and

driplc* This is what in effect we said, when reviewing the result

of tUe in September 1804, and we do not see any
noW> after a more extended experience of two years, to

opihm^
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HOMEOPATHY AND HOMEOPATHS.
(CornmunicaledJ

It is a matter of deep regret that there is so large a proporliou

of incompetent men in the rank of homcBopathic practitioners

of Bengal, and the reason, why matters are so bad, is obvious.

There is no College liere
^
for the study of the homceopathic

system, and so barring the i^vv graduates of the Calcutta Medi-
cal College, who have adopted the new S3^stem, those who practise

it in the metropolis and the interior of Bengal arc not properly

instructed men, and do ndl possess any knowledge of Anatomy
and Physiology which must be tl^e basis of all knowledge of
medicine. When the workers in the field are for the most part
so ill qualified ftr their work, it is no wonder, that the success

achieved should be disa])po{nting and that dlsci*edit should be
brought upon Hoinmopatjiy itself, A further cause of mischief
has been the rather frejo bestowal of the lionorary degree of

M. 1). oil honKoo])jjtliic practitioners^ here by the Hommopaihic
(vofleges abroad, bestowal o(‘ the degree has not been coii-

fmed to trained men, to regulars, in the ]>rofession, but lias been
extended to irregulars/^ and the consequenee has been deplora-

ble in the extreme. Tlie degree does not bring with it any
additional knowledge of either the theory or practice of medicine.

Ill qualified professors of the healing art practise tlioir art no
better after they are dubbed with M. I), than before, and people

take note of the fact that homoeopaths holding the liigh degree
of M. 1). are as physicians nothing like what their titles indicate,

and by a very simple process of reasoning’ infer that a system of

medicine whose Jiigli(‘st title real I signifies so little cannot be
of much value in itself. Hommopatby suffers thus in popular

estimation. The great majority df homogopathio practitioners

in this part of the world arc decidedly unfit for their profession,

and according to their varying- (fegrees of unfitness, they may be
divided into several grades, the lowest grade Consisting of those

whose cqjiipmcnts for tlieir work consists of knowledge derived

from one or two manuals on Homoeopathy, not perhaps quite up
to date either. ^Vhen llommojiath}’^ was confined to a select

few, it had a name, and peo]>le appreciated it, and the apprecia-

tion was growing daily. Now Homoeopathy has become mere
child^s play,' people of all shades and descriptions consider it

as an easy system of treatment and do not scruple in the least

to pActiso it either for love or money. It« is not, therefore, to

bo wondered at that Homoeopathy is now at a discount, and its

appreciation daily growing less.

Tlierc has, of late, been an ajiparent accession to flie strength of

homceopathic practitioners in consequence of the so-called graduates
of the so-called Homceopathic Medical Schools having joined

B
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their ranks. These graduates are without any adequate sys-

tematic^medical training and by their signal failures^ the necessary

consequence of their ignorance, are only bringing disgrace

and opprobrium upon the homceopathic system of treatment.

A system of treatment, which is not indigenous, and which
finds no countenance from Governr^.ent, cannot possibly thrive'

if it fails to achieve successful q^ares. The new system of

treatment in the hands of expert/? is expected to do wonders,

as in fact it has done wondei's. instances can be cited by
hundreds and thousands where Homoeopathy had proved to be

life-saving in desperate and given up cases. Of all the systems

of treatment in vogue, Homoeopathy stands on a high vantage
ground in that it aims at radicating disease, wlfenever possible,

and not merely at affording palliative relief. Herein lies its

superiority over the old modes.^^ It gains its end by econo-

mising the vital powers. Its medicines act only on the diseased

and not healthy organs, and unlike Allopathy and other sys-

tems of treatment, it docs not indent upon the remaining
strength of the patient, already perhaps greatly reduced by his

sufferings, by measures which disturb the function of one organ
for the relief of another, as the administration of purgatives in

sick headache, and the application of blisters in inflammation

of the lungs and congestion of the brain. Medical men are

generally .engaged in an unequal contest; the great enemy will

always conquer at last; but the quest is a rational one, to find

out means whereby the greatest amount of relief can be afforded

to bodily suffering, and whereby the apparent approach of death
can be most effectively warded off. There is no absolute

preservation from suffering, nor any deliverance from death.^^

Practitioners, who have a sfiund knowledge of their profession,

and who have acquired suflieient^expovience, can alone do justice

to the cause and requirements of llomceopathy. They can form
a correct diagnosis of disease, and arc capable of selecting the

right remedy at the right time. Mountebanks, on the other

hand, are at sea when there is any complication, and prove them-
selves unequal to the combat. Having had no preliminary

tuodical training, and being thus unequipped for their work,
they do a world of mischief to tlie cause of suftering humanity.
The new system of treatment is a most difficult system, as it

does not prescribe a mere routine plan of treatment. Its abuse,

therefore, is inevitable in the hands of quacks and inexperienced

practitioners. It has been very rightly observed, that expertness

in Homoeopathy can alojje be acquired by extensive reading and
observation, and he alone deserves the title of a qualified homoeo-
path whose reading is large, who belongs to the republic of

leiters and science, and who has grown old with expcricnce.^^
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Physicians of emineiice have felt and expressed in unequivocal

language the efficacy of the homceopathic method of cure. It

has been studied and adopted by several thousands of regularly

educated and qualified practitioners, some of them Professors

in Universities, and others leading men in their Profession.

There is another potent ^ause which has stayed the progress of

Homoeopathy in this country. This is want of unity amongst
its regular practitioners, livery one thinks that ho is his own
mastei’, and that it is bcnelith^his dignity to learn from others.

The juniors have no res^>ect for their elders and superiors,

there is no spirit of tolenition, and there is lack of that discipline

which sliould bind them togethef into a harmonious body.
Perpetual strifii, unceasing hostility, unpardonable backbiting,

and petty jealousy among them are causing an irreparable injury

to the great cause which they have embraced. There is yet time
for the regular praotitionefs of Hommopatliy to mend their ways,
and to further the cause and restore the former prestige of

Hwnoeopathy in this country.
^

[The unity amongst the regular practitioners of hommopathy,
the want of which is so much deplored in the above communi-
cated article, can, in our humble opinion, only be brought
about, as we said in our last number, by the establishment

of a society to exchange our ideas and opinions and discuss the

various problems that may arise in connection with homoeopathy
and other branches of tlio healing art.^'^ If we see c^ach other

more wc shall hate each other less.

—

Md\for'\.
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THE PLAGUE IN BOMBAY ; PRECAUTIONARY
MEASURES IN CALCUTTA. .

Whatever doubts there mifi^ht have been in the beginning
as to the real character of the lever that is now raging iu

Bombay, they have given place the positive belief that the

disease is no other than the dreaded /bubonic plague which two
years ago devastated Hong-Kong. .

The exact date of occurrence oT the first case or cases in

Bombay is, and will remain, unkno^^n. The first public notice

of it was on the 23rd Septf,mber, when Dr. Viegas dretv atten-

tion to it at the Standing Committee of the Municipal
Corporation of the city. He said that the disease has been
prevailing on the Port Trust Estate and its vicinity in the

Mandvi district during the last fortnight to such an extent

that about one hundred men, chiefly young people, had fallen

victims to it. There wa§, a regular “reign of terror in the

locality, and that a great many people, in panic, had abandoned
their houses. At the same meeting Mr. Ibrahim Rahmatulla
said that he had already drawn the attention of the Health
Officer to the plague prevailing in the locality about a fortnight

ago, and that he had learned from reliable sources that about
three hundred persons had died from the clfects of the malady.

Thus ijb will be seen that cases of the fever which has caused

such a fearful mortality must have begun to appear amongst the

residents of the Mandvi district more than a fortnight before the

23rd September, that is, iu the first week of that month.
The law of epidemic visitations is not uniform as regards

the severity of the first cases, for while in some epidemics they are

mild and are gradually followed by severe ones, in others they
are of the gravest from the very outset. We have no means
of knowiijg* what might have been the fact as regards the present

epidemic. If th^ severe cases reported on had been preceded

by mild ones, .then we must assume that the epide,mic must
have begun before September, at the latest in August. At any
rate we are not far from the fact if we take its commencement
at the last week of August.

When the first announcement of the prevailing fever being
of the character of bubonic plague was made by Dr. Viegas
and Mr. Rahmatulla, there was, as might have been expected^

great divergence ofV- opinion amongst the medical men of
Bombay, as none of these gentlemen, with the exception

of only one perhaps, I^r. Jelowitz, had any actual experience

of the plagiid. Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Waters, who had
visited the affected district, could not believe that the disease

was the true bubonic plague, simply because the mortality was
not high enough.
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The mnnicipal health authorities were reported to have considered

the statements regarding^ the disease as exaggerated and*to have
declared that the plague had not broken out. We have, however,

the statement of Mr. Rahraatulla in the papers that when he
described the symptoms of the disease to him, the Health
Officer himself called it tl,>e plague, as there was no disease

known answering to the descjription.^^ The municipal corporation

cannot be blamed at all, as they have been acting with commend-
able zeal and energy, and at theif meeting on the 30th September
voted a lakh of rupees for sii^iprc^sing the epidemic.

Dr. Nuserwanji Surveyor, of tjie Petit Luboratory, after

careful investigations and microscopical examination of the
blood and secretions of the patients suffering from the disease,

gave his opinion fearlessly that it was, in all its clinical aspects

and bacteriological result^, typical jdagUc, and that it was
threatening to be alarming if not nipped in the bud. The
testimony of Dr. Jelowitz was in the same direction, and ought
to Rave been conclusive, as he was in llagdad in 187G and 1S77
when plague was raging there, and had treated a large number,
indeed, hundreds of eases.

The diirereuce aiiioiig doctors ceased when the course and
sym})toms of the disease were more minutely and carefully

studied. The course of tlic disease was very swift, the patients

suc(?umbing in from four to seven days, sometimes even on the

very first or second day. The symptoms, as a general rule,

were sliglit fever on the first day with pain in the groin and
with or without simultaneous enlargement of the gland or

glands in that region. On the second day the fever rises con-
siderably, the temperature going up to 105 degrees. The
enlarged inguinal glands become la/gcr, other glands as of the

armpit and of the neck become painful and enlarged. Delirium
generally sets in on this day. These symptoms become aggra-
vated on the third day, when labored breathing^ supervenes. The
patient either dies on this day, or on the fourth, ^or at the latest

on the seventh. The cause of death is failure of the liearPs

action. These are the prominent symptoms which are observed

in plague patients in other parts of the world. By the end of
September whatever difference of opinion based upon trivial

grounds there was among doctors gave place to a consensus that

Bombay had become a plague-strikon city.

N8 statistics of the cases and of the per centage of deaths was
kept in the month of September, and therefore this must
remain unknown. If, as Mr. Rahmatulla said, it be true

that the deaths were between two and three hundiifed up to the
23rd, and if, as is most probable, the death-rate was 70 per
cent.^ then in September there must have been over 400 cases..

This is borne out by the statistics of the month of October
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wbiftK we 53^ive below in tabular form, compiled from telegrams

published in the Englhhman and the Pioneer ;

—

Dates.
Number of

New Cases.

Number of

Deaths.
Ekmarks.

1st October 1896. 24 24
2ml 21 15 Numbers leaving Bombay
:ird 33
4th 10 10,

12
'

0th 5> * * 10

6lh ,,
. .

»

16
,

18 Dead rats found in bags of

7th „ 17 8 date.s brouglit to Bombay,
8th „ ... 20 7 Plague vt Aliuiedabad.
9th JJ

... H 6

10th 13 fi

nth 12 7 .

'

12th „ .5 7

13th 3> 9 4 Hindu discontent'at* forci-

14th 0 5 ble removal to InfccHous
loth ,,

10 5 hospitals.

16th 4 8

17tli 33
12 10

18th 33
13 10

19th 33
19 9

20th 33
14 9

21st 33
17 10

22ud 3J- 13 11

23rd 33 17 8

24th 3> 17 13

20th 35 9 13
26th

33
10 9

27^1 33 i 14
28th 33 14 5
29th 33 c • 10 •

30th 3» 0 1

31st 33 11 « 6

Total ^ 412 301

From this tdble it will seen, if the figures are correct, if there
has been no concealment of cases, that the epidemic has been
xather capricious in its progress, showing a tendency to decrease
from the 9th to the 16th October, again increasing till the
mth, and after that there was fluctuation till the 31st with
a tendency to decrease again. There was another ugly and
alarming fact in connection with it, and that is that it* soon
ceased to be confined to Mandvi, but was speading to other parts

*of the city, Bhuleswar, Byculla and Colaba having become
afifecUd. No wonder ^that the people, especially the Hindu
residents, were seized with panic which was aggravated by
^ominous prophecies of unscurpulous and designing men. The
/^xodus commenced as soon as the frightful nature of the epidemic
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was realized, and by the end of October several tlioiisanJs, over

more than twenty, loft Bombay. This exodus means the* spread

of the contagion beyond the limits of Bombay ; and cases,

though very few, were actually noticed so early as the 8th
October in Ahmedabad.

I

The Government of Imba has sent Dr. IlalTkinc, and the

Government of the Panjab Mr. Hankin, to Bombay to investi-

gate the Plague and report on it. They liave commenced
operations in concert, but h^ve not yet come to any definite

conclusion. Prof. Halfkine has found bacilli similar to those

discovered by Prof. Kitasato of dapan and Dr. Yersin of

France, but has^very wisely abstained from passing a positive

opinion.

It is veiy graifying tb.at the authorities in Calcutta have not
been slow to realize the danger to which the city is exposed from
the spread of the epidemic. On receiving the first telegraphic news
of its commencement in Bombay, the Corporation of Calcutta,

under the guidance of its energetic Health Officer, addressed the
Government of Bengal on the subject, and that Government
begau at once to act promjiily. We subjoin the Eesoluiion of

Government to show how it has already taken all possible measures
to prevent the introduction of the disease into the metropolis. Dr.
Simpson, the Health Oflleer of Calcutta, deputed one of his labora-

tory assistants, to Bombay to study the disease and to forward to
him specimens of the blood and secretions of the plague patients

and cultures of any bacilli that may be found, to serve as specimens
for comparison with cases that might unfortunately arise in

Calcutta. The health officer, in his zeal, thinks he has discovered

a few cases, one in Howrah a recent arrival from Bombay, and
three others in Calcutta, whom be believes to be suffering from
the plague. We had no opportunity of seeing thg Howrah
case, but we have seen the three Calcutta eases/and are positively

of opinion that these latter were not cases of plague, but \yev&

simple cases of fever with very very slight enlargement of the
glands. All the cases liave recovered, and have not proved to*

be foci of contagion for the spread of disease. If these were
cases of plague then we have the plague everywhere and at all

times.

Bengal Government BesoIution^—AsX^ik the lOtli October 1896.

In the Government letter No. 770T.—M. of the 304h September, a
copy of which is annexed to this Ilesolution, the Corporation of
Calcutta Avere addressed on the subject of the reported outbreak of

lilaguo in Bombay, and it was suggested that the following measures
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should be takeu under sections 321 to 334 of the Calcutta Municipal
Act :—

•

(1) To declare bubonic plague or any form of typhus fever with

glandular s«vel lings to be a dangerous disease, regarding any
case of which information should at once be communicated to

the Commissioners or their Hwtiltli Officer under section 321.

(2) To select a site for a temporary Plague Hospital away from the

injiin thoi*oughfares, and to arrange for its prompt erection

should the need arise.

(3) To provide special carts for tlfe conveyance of cases to Hospital,

and to arrange for the disinfection of both carts and drivers.

(4) To divide the Town into S'lnitary Circles of manageable size, and
to place in charge of each a Medical Inspector with full

powers to carry out the measures ordered \yj' tlie Commission-
ers or Government for preventing the spread of the disease.

(5) To draw up Ilegulations under section 334 of the Act, in order

to give effect to such special measures as might be necessary

to prevent, check or mitigate .an outbreak of plague.

The Corporation were further informed that the Government would
be prepared to appoint a IVIedical Board to assist the Corporation in

devising measures to deal with the disease.

2. While trusting that no necessity for the above measures would
arise, the Lieutenant-Governor expressed his entire approval of the

steps taken under the Commissioners' orders to give special attention

to the cleansing and sanitation of Calcutta. A copy of the letter was
sent to thq Commissioner of Burdwan, who was directed to instruct

the Magistrate of Howrah to move the Municipality to take the

necessary action to cleanse and sanitate the town.

3. A case of mild bubonic plague is now reported to have occuvrod

in Howrah, the patient being a Eurasian lad of 17, who arrived from
Bombay on the 26th September, and is believed (though this is not
certain) to have brougl^t the disease with ’him. It may be lioped that

the case is an isolated one, and that no general outbreak of the disease

will take place. But the occurrence of even a single case in a crowded
area where' the sanif-ary conditions are sucli as to favour the spread of

contagion, if not actually to generate the disease, convinces the Lieu-

tenant-Governor 'that the time has now come to adopt further pre-

ventive measures.

4. It has accordingly been decided to appoint the following gentle-

men to form a Medical Board for the purpose of determining the

action to bo taken by all executive autlioritie.s, whether official or

municipal, with the object of preventing and checking the phiguo

tliroughout Bengal :

—

Hon'ble H. H. Eisley, o i. m., Secretary to G«wernment,
*

financial and Muoicipal Departments ... ... Vresklent
J^Ojn’ble P. Playfair, c. i. b, ... ...

H^^ble J. G. H, Glass, c. % e., Chief Engineer . .
. |

Siii^edn-Colonel Boss, luspector-Gteneral Civil Hospitals y Members,
Burton-Captain Dyson, Sanitaiy Commissioner ...

[

X>n Maheudra Lai Sircar, c. i. e. ... . .
. J

Burgeon-Captaiu Bobson-Scott, Offg. Deputy Sanitary
Commissioner, Presidency Circle ... ... Seo'etary,
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5. All cases of illness which are believed to be plague should at

once be reported to the Board by the Magistrate of the district where
they occur, and in Calcutta by tho Health Olficer of the Corporation,

The orders issued by tlie Board on matters affecting health and con-

servancy should be deemed to be the orders of Government and carried

out with all possible despatch^>y all executive ajUthoritics. Stops will

hereafter bo taken, if necessary, to legalise all action taken during the
present emergency. Nothing should iiieautimo prevent the Board from
ordering, or the executive authorities from carrying out, any reasonable
measure of precaution, segre^tion or disinfection which may apj^ear

called for.
••

6. The areas which tho Board will have in the first instance
to deal with iri order to arrest the S

2
)read of tho plague, are tho

following :

—

(1) The Town of Calcutta.

(2) The Port of Calcutta.

(3) Tho Municipality of Howrah. ,

• <4) The snmll Municipalitio^s adjacent to Calcutta and Howrah.

(5) Tlio lines of railway.

7. The Tovm of Crdcntta ,—The phague has already been declared

to be a dangerous disease under section 321 of the Municii)al Act, and
it is further understood that the measures indicated in the Government
letter of 30th Septem})er hav(» already been adopted, or are in course

of adoption by the OoriK)ration. Tlie Commissioners have asked tho

Government to select for them a Chief Superintendent to organise and
control the conservancy and nuisance brancli of the Health Department
for throe months on a salary of Ks. 1,000 a month. Dr. Banks, Civil

Medical OfUoer of Puri, who possesses in a high degree the requisite

qualifications, has been appointed to tlie i>«)st, aixd directed by telegram
to join at once. Sites have lieen selected in Maniktola for an isolation

hospital and a special burning-ghat and bufial-ground for plague
patients. The Town is being divided by tlie Health Oificer into

Sanitary Circles, and Kegulations under section 334 of the Act are

about to be submitted for the sanction of Governi^ient. The Licute-

nant-Gove/nor feels sure that tlie Commissioners^ the Executive
Officers of the Coqioration, and their subordinates will work cordially

with the Medical Board and carry out promptly and fully all tho

recommendations of that body,

8. The Municiimlity of Houerah.—The Chairman of the Munici-

pality has been instructed by telegram to isolate the patient now
suffering from the plague, to destroy his clothes, and to disinfect the

housePin which he has been living. The Muniripality have asked by
telegram for tho appointment of an officer of the rank of Surgeon-

Captain as Health Officer of the town on a salary of Rg, 1,500 a
month and carriage allowance ;

but the Lieutenant-Governor considers

that the needs of Howrah can bfest be mot by transferring the present

Civil Surgeon, who is in weak health, to a lighter station, and deput-

aug a younger officer, Surgeon-Major Walsh, to carry on the combined
duties of Civil Surgeon and ofH^th Officer with the assistance of an

0
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experioQced supervisor of the Public Works Department, who will

receive Rs, 500 a month with horse allowanco and house rent. Tlie

Deputy Sanitary Commissioner of the Western Circle was ordered to

Howrah to assist in sanitary measures two days before the case of

plague was reported to Government.
9. The adjacent Municipalities.—The Chairmen of the Municipal-

ities noted in the margin should
Hooghly-Chinsurah ...1 report to the Medical Board,

IJtta^ara !

** through the Magistrate of the dis-

Baidyabati !.! !!! • In Ilooghly trkt, what steps they pro})OSe to

Bhadreswar ... ... district, take to prevent the plague sproad-
Kotrang ... ... jjig their jurisdictions. The
Bansbom ... ...) Deputy Sanitoyy Commissioners

district. will be directed to visit these

Cossiporo-Chitpur Municipalities as soon as possible,
Maniktola ... ... and to exjdain to the Chairmen
Baran^^ar ... ... personally what ought to bo done.

South Dum-Dum ... I In «.K3 24- 19. Jhe Port of Calciitta.—ThQ
North Dum-Dum ...

|

Parganas. Government of India have been
South Barrackporo ... moved by telegram to sanction
North Barrackpore ... introduction, with such modi-

Naihati ... ...J
ncations as may be necessary, of

the revised rules for quarantine

against plague which were introduced in August 1894 for the protec-

tion of Calcutta from the importation of plague from Hongkong. It

has also been suggested that under section 19 of the Sea Customs Act
the export of rags and second-hand clothing from Bombay sliould bo
prohibited. Steps are being taken to provide accomodation for plague

patients near the quarantine anchorage at Diamond Harbour, and all

suspected vessels will be carefully examined and disinfected by the

Port Health Officer before communication with the shore is permitted.

Cossiporo-Chitpur
Maniktola
Baranagar ...

South Suburban
South Dum-Dum
North Dum-Dum
South Barrackpore
North Barrackpore
Baraset
Naihati

In Howrah
district.

In <iiK3 24-

Parganas.

11. The lines of Railway .—Under section 7 1 of the Railway Act IX
of 1890, a railway administration cnay refuse to carry persons suffering

from any infectioi^js or contagious disease, and under section 117 any
such person may be removed by a railway servant from the carriage in

which he is travolling. On the 1st October, the Governor ef Bombay
was asked by telegram wliether, in event of the disease increasing, lie

would be prepared to move the Railway Company to prevent suspected

persons from leaving Bombay by rail • and on the next day, His
Excellency replied that the Municipal and Railway authorities were
in consultation, and that if the disease increased the necessary measures
would be taken. The East Indian Railway have already posted native

doctors at Asansol, Ajlahabad and Tundla to scrutinise all pas»3ngers,

especially those coming from Bombay, while tickets are being checked.

The Assistant Superintendent of Emigration at Raniganj and Asansol

has been instmeted to gi^e all possible assistance to the railway officials

in the matter. The Government of the North-Western Provinces and
Oudh, and the Administration of the Central Provinces, have algo been
addressed on the subject.
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PATHOGENETIC SYMPTOMS OF
ACALYPHA INDICA.

DRAWN VV IN THE SCHEMA FORM FOR THE INTERNATIONAL

IIOMCEOPATTIIC CONGRESS.

By Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar, M.D., C.I.E.

Natural order ; Euphorbiacjc.

Common names in India : Muhtajhuvi, Miikta varshi, Shwet-

vasanta, (Bengal); Liippi, Knppameni, Khekli (Southern India).

Preparation : Tincture of the frcslt herb.

Provers

:

Babji Joy Kissen Cxhosa! and

Bnbn Goj^al Chandra Daita.

Pemarks: The action of the drug on the mind is limited to

to ^^peevishness and irritability^^ in one of the provers, and that

for.a short time. The lact, that it luis been empirically used in

mania by Mahometan pliysicians, makes it probable that it may
have more profound action on the brain than has yet been observed.

Its action on the alimentary canal is most marked, and is very

extensive, commencing at the moutli and ending at the anus.

It increases the secretions of the salivary glands. It produces

decided pains in the teeth which seem to be of a nervous tjharaeter.

The pains in the teeth were aggravated by contact with cold

water, and induced the prover to grind tliem or press the lower

against the upper which seemed to afford relief. It produces

burning in the pharynx, oesophagus, stomach and intestines.

It produces nausea, and in sufficiently large doses would

produce vomiting. The develo*pment of gas in the intestines

might be due to its action on the liver, causing a deficiency of

the biliary secretion, or to its action on tbe mucovis membrane of

tlie whole intestinal canal. It produces diarrhoea, the result pro-

bably of indigestion in the first instance, and of over-secretion of

the intestinal mucous membrane and of its glandular structures.

The diarrhoea is very troublesome and exhausting and is

characterized by spluttering from the forcible expulsion of noisy

flatus. It is not a little singular that in "one of the provers,

Babu Gopal Chandra Datta, diarrhoea did not appear during the

actual proving
;

it made its appearance a full week after the

discontinuance of the taking of the drug, and persisted for over a

month, Like the diarrhoea of his brother prover, Babu Joy
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Kissen Ghosal^ the passage of the stools was attended with

spluttering^ but unlike it, it was characterized by scanty and

insufficient stools.

Its action on the respiratory apparatus has not yet been observed

to extend beyond the pharynx. It pijoduces a sort of catarrh in

the nose, which soon settles in the pharynx, causing it to secrete

abundance of mucus of a darkish color like that of tarnished lead,

and which is hawked or coughed up in lumps with considerable

froth. Stethoscopic examination has S^iot revealed any affection of

the trachea or bronchi or the® air-cells. The probability seems to

be that if the provings are pushed further, these,parts of the res-

piratory apparatus may get involved in its action. But perhaps

it is necessary, for this purpose, that we should have other provers-

whose lungs are more, and digestive organs less, susceptible to

the action of the drug. The clinical experience of our scliool

with the drug in hcemoptysis and also in uterine liEcmorrhage

shows that it must have a haemorrhagic action not only on the

lungs, but on other organs, at least on the uterus. The drug has

evidently varied and important pharmacodynamic properties,

and deserves a thorough and exhaustive proving in both sexes.

Its actmn on the fifth nerve has produced a sort of neuralgic

pains in the temples and frontal region. Its action on the skin

has produced itching and circumscribed furuncle-like swellings

or flea-bite-like (urticarial) eruptions. The itching and the

eruptions were characterized ^by being aggravated by drafts of

cold air and by cold l5ath.

The therapeutic application of the drug may be inferred from

what we have sai(i above, and especially from a careful study of

the whole proving. For the present at least we may safely use it

in diarrhoea when accompanied by rumbling in the intestines and

emission of noisy flatus, and certainly deserves a trial when Nat s.,

T/iuja, and Arff. n. fail. It may be used also in the characteristic

catarrh and cough which it has produced. It may be used in

neuralgic (and perhaps also catarrhal) headache (temporal and

frontal) and toothache.

I may here mention that I have used it with marked success

in diarrhoea characterise as above. It has been used with

benefit in the bronchitis of infants. Following Dr. Marc

Jousset I have been able to control with it chronic uterine
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hjBinorrliage. This fact leads us to expect from it symptoms^

referrible to the female generative organs.

N.B. The symptoms, experienced by Babu Joy Kissen Ghosal

alone, are marked J, those by Babu Gopal Chandra Datta are^

marked G. ,

Mind.—Peevish and irritable.

Disinclination to work.

Head.—Dull headache at 12 ncy>n, starting in the frontal region

gradually settled in the i/lcft eyebrow. The pain then seemed to

circulate round the external margin of the orbit preventing full

opening of the eyelids.

Dull sensation in head and a pressure in the stomach followed by
nausea and eructations.

Oppressive frontal headaeWe, preventing the eyes being shut though

sleepy.
^

Dflll and heavy headache with stiffness of neck, preceded by catarrhal

symptoms.

Heavy head and eyes with dull appetite on waking in the morning.

Left sided headache, felt on writing, lasted for 2 hours and then gra-

dually passed away.

Oppressive headache seated around the eyebrows, preventing the

opening of the eyes fully.

Dull headache, especially in frontal region.

Profuse perspiration in the head during sleep at night.

Sensation of heaviness in the head, especially in the frontal region. (J).

A dull oppressive headache forced me to lie down and remain quiet

for more than an hour.

Slight dull aching of both temii4es in the afternoon
;

that of right

ceased in a few minutes, that of left persisted, but ceasing now
and again.

Dull aching of both temples. Aching of both temples returned on
awaking about midnight, soon followed by a sort of nausea with

tendency to vomiting

Aching of left temple on waking, after sleep, in the morning.

Hot feeling in the forehead.

Borkig in the left temple early in the morning on awaking.

Pressure of the left temple. Evanescent pressure in right temple,

coming and going.

Throbbing aching of the left te.mple.

Pressing-aching of the left temple.

Hemicrania.

Slight heaviness in right occipital region. Heaviness of the occiput.
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Aching along the occipito-parietal sutures.

Pressing inwards of both temples.

Boring pain in the right temple.

After a heavy sleep at night the head (frontal region) felt queer in

the morning, such as is felt after a sleepless night.

Frontal headache, in evening, relieved after meal.

Short intermittent throbbing (more like snapping) of a blood vessel

above the right ear.
^

Pulsating pain, coming and going in quioje succession, above right ear.

Swinging of the head with nausea and hot feeling of the whole body

with desire to undress.

Swinging of the head associated with a sensation of *]goneness in the

stomach and warmth of the whole body.

Headache, and cough. *

Pressing down pain on the top of the head.

Burning on the top of the heitd.

Aching of the occiput. (G).

Head and eyes seemed dull and heavy, inclination to lie down, felt

sleepy, but could not sleep (morning).

Hyes.—Dull aching of the eyebrow, the aching pain seemed to cir-

culate round the external margin of the orbit preventing the eye-

lids from being fully opened.

Burning in the eyes.

Thin watery discharge from the eyes and nose, preceded by sneezing

and catarrhal symptoms.

Watery eyes.

Heavy eyes and head in. the morning. (J.)

’

Pressure in the right upper eyelid, lasting a few seconds.

Pressing down pain in the right and left upper eyelids.

Aching pressing dow'n pain of the right supra-orbital region.

Aching of the rigife half of the supra-orbital region.

Aching of the outer portion of the left supra-orbital region, with hot

feeling all over the body and desire to throw off the clothes.

Aching of the right supra-orbital region, the pain seemed reflected to

the right upper eyelid.

Achiiig of the left supra-orbital region.
^

Pressing down pain in both the right and left supra-orbital region in-

yolving both the upper eyelids. (G).

While VJ^shing hands and ifiouth a small flash or spark of bright light

emanated from the outer corner of external margin of l^ift orbit.

Heavmess of the eyes on waking from sleep.

.Oppressive headache seated around the eyebrows, preventing the
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opening of the eyes fully.

Spark of light- darting from the outer corner of the left eye, it was
brilliant like an electric spark during day and resembled a firefly

at night. (J).

Ears.—Short intermittent throbbing of a blood vessel above the right

ear. (G.)

Nose.—Thin watery discharge from nose and eyes, preceded by

sneezing and catarrhal symptoms.

Frequent fits of sneezing wirfi running of nose and eyes. During fits

of sneezing, a number of smaW shining sparks like fire-flies

appeared before me.

Nose felt as if it would run, though no actual running.

Fits of sneezing, slight coryza of both nostrils.

Fits of sneezing at 5 w m., with thin watery running from left nostril.

Irritation of the riglit nostril such as is tjjlt before sneezing at 9 p.m.

Sneezing with titillation of the left nostril.

Running of the nose accompanying fits of sneezing. (G).

Sneezing, with dislodgment of a lump of blackish mucus from throat.

Thick nasal mucus, from morning till noon. On getting up in the

morning discharge of thick mucus from the nose and a dull frontal

headache. In the afternoon a collection of mucus in throat and

left nostril.
*

Teeth and Gums.—Toothache with swelling of the gums.

Swelling of the gums.

Bleeding of the gum around the canine tooth of the upper jaw at the

time of brushing.
^

Aching of the molars, temporarily relieved by*pressing the upper ones

against the lower.
•

Aching of the molars of both the jaws with a slight^swelling ofgums. (J).

Dull aclyng of the right upper molar teeth, the pain radiating to right

temple.

Aching of the upper incisors
;
also of the lower incisors.

Aching of the left upper molar teeth.

Aching of the right lower Inciispids.

Irregular aching, rather erratic, of different teeth, now one, again

Another.
^

Pain in left molar teeth, better by pressing the teeth together.

Aching of the right upper molars at 8-30 p.m., aggravated by cold water..

Sensitiveness of right upper molar and lower ificisor teeth, cold

water producing aching in them.

Achmg of lower front teeth.

Aching of the right lower molar teeth.
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Slight aching pain of the edges of the upper front teeth. (G).

Aching of the right molar and canine of the upper jaw, with a dull

pain in the right eyebrow and around the eyes. (J).

Mouth.—Sensation of dryness of the tongue, passing away after

breakfast at 11-45

Mouth full of saliva.

Burning in soft palate.

Dryness of the tongue accompanyii^g cough. (J).

A sort of pileasant sensation, such as is produced by peppermint, felt

towards the tip of the tongiib.

Tingling in tip of the tongue as if from contact of peppermint.

Sensation of burning in the fore part of the tongue, hard palate, throat

and chest.

Flow of water into the mouth.

Watering of tlic tongue.

Dryness of tongue (J.G.)

Biting sensation in small spots of tongue such as is caused by touch

of salt in ulcerated and raw surfaces and watering of the tongue.

Flow of water into the mouth which on swallowing induced nausea.

Flow of water into the mouth accompanied by nausea, after meal.

Tongue felt dry and thick as if covered with fur.

The inside of the mouth felt as if thickly covered with fur and the

mouth had not been rinsed for days.

Accompanying a pricking pain in the right hypogastrium, flow of water

into the mouth which tasted saltish and produced nausea on

swallowing. (G).

Blow of water into the mouth accompanying heart-burn. (J).

-A small furuncle in the right upper *lip and inside the margin of the

lower lip, disappeared without suppuration. (G).

Dryness of the lips which had to be moistened rei>eatedly« with the

tongue. (J).

TThroat.—Sensation of dryness of the throat, felt specially during

empty deglutition, relieved for an hour after breakfast

^Sensation of cbllection of mucus in the throat.

“Throat full of mucus, with slight cough now and then.

Slight dryness of the throat on awaking in the morning.

'Tickling sensation in the throat wliich brought on cough with sticky

4iputa, accoi^panied b)^dr)mess and burning of the throat

'Throat seemed loaded with mucus which was easily expectorable.

:Slight dryness of the throat and nausea, relieved by a cup of sugar

water with lemon juice.

MBufmng in'the throat and soft palate, with a desire for acidulated drinks.
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Throat choked with mucus which was brought out in small darkish

lead colored lumps. (J).

Sensation of burning in the throat which travelled to the upper part

of the pharynx. Then a sort of tickling or rather acrid sensation

in throat provoking cough,; tickling relieved by coughing, but it

soon returned and occasioned cough again.

Burning in the throat.

Soreness in the throat such as conges on after taking cold.

Accumulation of easily expiictorable lumpy but not tough mucus
in the throat. •

Tickling or acrid feeling in the throat occasioning hemming and

hawking to cf^ar it.

Sensation of burning in throat.

Disposition to clear the thrdat.

Tickling in the throat and cough early in the morning on awaking.

Dr^r feeling in the throat.

Sensation of roughness in the throat.
'

Sensation of thickness in the throat with inclination to hem and hawk.

Accumulation of mucus in the throat dislodging easily.

Difficult expectoration leaving a scraping sensation in the throat.

Easy expectoration after cold bath.

Easy expectoration of tough blackish mucus from the thibat without

cough.

A lump of blackish mucus dislodged involuntarily from the throat

while sneezing.

Irritation in the throat and cough with a small blackish expectoration.

Expectoration of a blackish lump of mucus without cough from throat.

Collection and lodgment of raucuS in the throat which was easily ex-

pectorated in lumps of a dark colour as if touched with ink, and
each time it was expectorated a scraping sensation was felt in a

small spot in the throat.

Cough with a little bright red blood from the throat.

Desire to clear the throat necessitating hawking.

After my bath at lo a.m. mucus began to accumulate in the throat

as soon as expectorated (J). Accumulation of mucus in throat

with disposition to hawk and cough.
^

Accumulation of mucus lower down the throat. (G).

Burning of oesophagus, felt most at cardiac orifice, radiated to the heart.

Thirst, Appetite a,nd Taste.^r-Diminished appetfte and nausea.

Great desire for acid fruits and sugar water.

Want of appetite at the time of nightly meal.

Thirst with dryness of throat disappearing after bathing in cold water.

D
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At I r-30 A.M. very thirsty, drank a tumblcrfull of water.

Very great thirst after stool.

Dull ai^petite following a feeling of nausea and fullness of stomach.

Dull appetite.

Dull and thirsty at 9 a.m., with inclination to take acidulated drinks.

No appetite at dinner time (J).

Thirsty on awaking at midnight.

Taste in the mouth such as is felt^after taking sugar of milk or some-

thing intensely sweet.

Thirst at 2A.m.(J&G). Felt thirfty on awaking at 3A.M. and out sorts. (J).

Thirst with dryness of the lips and throat.

Stomach.—Pressure in the stomach followed by *hausca and eruc-

tations.

Fullness ofstomach followed by eructation with inclination to vomiting.

While the mouth and teeth were being washed in the morning a

quantity of bitter fluid was thrown up. »

Nausea and fullness of stomach followed by flatulence and dullness

of appetite.

Sensation of acidity at night (G).

Feeling of indigestion as if the food was lying heavily on the stomach
;

especially early in the morning on awaking.

Acidity eally in the morning.

Burning in pit of stomach.

Burning in epigastrium.

Heartburn ;
with flow of water in the mouth.

Sensation of goneness in the stomach from 7 to S-30 a.m., with warmth
of the whole body und swinging in head compelling the prover to

keep quiet. i

Nausea and sick feeling excited at breakfast and lasted nearly the

whole day.

Nausea with feeling of lassitude and weariness.

At 8 A.M. immediately after a dose, indescribable feeling of nausea
with loathing of food, persisting even after my cold bath.

Nausea and eructations associated with dryness of throat and tongue.

Nausea and fullness of stomach followed by flatulence and dullness

of appetite.

Nausea and eructations somewhat relieved by cold bath.

Ew^tations and heartburn. Stomach and abdomen loaded
\ eructa-

tions affording no relief, passage of flatus giving some relief.

Eructation after breakfast without heart-burn.

Eructation and nausea relieved by smelling of lemon.

Temporary though very distressing nausea, with tendency to vomiting
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preceded by aching of both temples.

Nausea and a renewal of the smell of the tincture.

Early in the morning on awaking expelled flatus and belched.

Nauseating eructations, generally after taking the medicine.

Unsuccessful desire to belch.
^

Loud eructation.

Tasteless eructations. Eructations and thirst in the morning.

Eructation and passage of flatus almost simultaneous.

Unsatisfactory (not free) i)el<j^ing, not relieving the sensation of dis-

tension of the abdomen.

Nausea induced by swallowing the water flowing into the mouth.

Belching, which ifelicvcd the distension of the abdomen.

Nausea after meal proceeding from the precordial region, witli flow of

water into the mouth. •

Gurgling noise under the left false ribs (posteriorly) after supper.

Incomplete eructation.

Sour eructations and heartburn.

Rancid or foetid eructations.

Eructations, nausea and thirst, relieved by a few flakes of orange.

Burning of the whole alimentary canal, most painful at cardiac orifice.

Abdomen.—A little heaviness of the lower bowels followed by

griping relieved after repeated emission of flatus whicl>was offen-

sive (flatus not usually oflcn.sive with me).

Development of flatulence.

Frequent noisy offensive flatus.

Fulness of abdomen in the morning with emission of wind, dull heavy

eyes, sleepy but no sleep, and inclination t© lie down.

A very bad griping of the bowels^at 3 r.M., somewhat relieved by a

stool.

Flatulence preceded by a feeling of nausea and dullness of stomach.

Griping ot the intestine followed by a desire to stefol which on eva-

cuation relieved the pain.

Griping of the intestines inducing an evacuation of the bowels, which,

though scanty and diarrhoeaic, relieved the griping.

Rumbling in the abdomen which seemed loaded with gas.

Dullgelling pain of the upper abdomen such as is caused by indiges-

tible food, followed by burning of the sam5 region.

Dull griping pain under the umbilicus after the stool in the morning.

Movement of flatus in the lower abdomen, with its fimission during

the stool.

Generation of wind in the lower bow'cls and passing up to the upper,

with inclination to pass flatus.
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Abdomen felt full with less than half the usual quantity of food taken

in the evening.

Collection of wind in the lower abdomen.

Flatus generating in the sigmoid flexure moved towards the right two

fingers breadth under the navel and^ then took a downward course.

Croaking noise in the lower abdomen starting from under the last false

ribs.

Dull aching pain in the middle of the abdomen.

Dull aching of the abdomen and foetid ^atus.

Dull pain in the centre of the abdomen, the pain darting right and left

towards the nipple.

Sensation of fullness of the abdomen.

Hot feeling in the lower abdomen.

Boring in the left hypochondrium.

Burning of the upper part of the lower abdomen with pressure of

wind towards anus.
*

Burning in the epigastric region.

Aching of the upper abdomen as if from indigestible food.

Sensation of distension of the abdomen, without actual tympanites.

Pricking pain in the lower abdomen.

Sensation of puffiness of the abdomen relieved by loud eructation.

Dull burnif’g aching of the lower abdomen.

Subdued gurgling noise in the lower abdomen with dull griping pain.

Pricking pain in the abdomen aggravated at 9-15 p.m.

Sensation of burning in the diflerent parts of the abdomen and chest.

Burning of the lower abdomen with a sense of goneness there.

Dull pricking pain hera and theife in the whole abdomen.

Dull aching of the abdomen. c

Flatulent distension of the abdomen.

Cutting pain in the Sibdomen as is caused by a blunt instrument.

Distension of the*abdomen after meal about 2 p.m.

Constricting dull cutting pain with hot burning flashes in the whole

abdomen, the hot flash extending upwards towards the chest.

Pricking pain in the abdomen above the umbilicus as if by some blunt

instrument, somewhat relieved by emission of flatus which was
noiseless.

Fll^tiplent crampy pain id the abdomen.

Ci^ng pain in the upper abdomen with sensation of warmth,

liot burning sensation in Ibe upper abdomen.

Ddll burning of the abdomen.

Burning of the lower abdomen, whence a flame seemed to extend to

the sternum.
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Cutting pain in the lower abdomen relieved by passing flatus.

Fermenting noise in the abdomen.

Cutting pain in the upper abdomen with urging to stool.

Griping pain in lower abdomen.

Fullness of the abdomen with urging to stool.

Fullness of the abdomen after breakfast and frequent belching.

Sense of distension of the abdomen with emission of noiseless flatus,

which did not lessen the feeling of distension of the abdomen.
Dull cutting aching pain in tjjie upper abdomen

; pressure of the hand
over the part causing nausea and feeling of tenderness.

Pricking pain in the right hypogastrium with flow of water into the

mouth whichlasted saltish, and which when swallowed produced
nausea.

Accumulation of wind in the bowels.

Pricking pain in the left side of the lower abdomen, and sticking in

• the chest under the right nipijlc.
*

Crampy pain in the upper abdomen followed by eructations.

Afcdomen heavy and loaded with gas, with eructations and yawnings.

Rumbling in the abdomen and emission of offensive flatus.

Rumbling and griping in the abdomen and eructations.

Rumbling in abdomen and griping in intestines with bearing down in

lower bowels. ^

Fullness of the abdomen not relieved by eructation, but the emission

of wind eased it somewhat.

Rumbling in the abdomen near the descending colon.

Sigmoid flexure tympanitic with fermenting noise there.

Heaviness and distension of the bowels after meal, relieved by drink-

ing of cocoanut milk.

Aching under the false ribs.

Colicky pain in the upper abdomen.

Cutting fain in the lower abdomen on awaking frofti sleep at 4 a,m.

Flatulent up-heaving of the lower abdomen with dull aching paijp.

Noise in the abdomen as if from fermentation.

Obtuse cutting pinching pain in the lower abdomen which seemed
reflected to the upper abdomen, with hot sensation as if a flame

^anating from ileo-coBcal region passing upward towards sternum.

Distension of the abdomen relieved by belchfhg, but it returned again

before long, and the abdomen was puffed up as before.

Offensive flatus, movement of flatus with subdued (yroaking noise in

the left intercostal region, four fingers* breadth below left nipple.

Rectum, Anus and Stool.—Soft reddish-brown stool at 9-30

A.M,, accompanied and followed by spluttering noise.
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Urging to stool on leaving bed.

Diarrhoeaic stool with flatus
;
morning stool insufficient at 4P.M. stool

watery, warm, passed with flatus, last portion containing mucus.

At 6 P.M. Watery stool. Mucous stool, frothy, first reddish or

brownish and then greenish, warmer than previous one. After

stool very thirsty.

At 8 P.M. liquid stool gushed out in torrents. Had to sit for some-

time at stool with frequent discharge of wind, with frothy mucus

;

very weak after stool.
I

Frequent emission of noiseless flatus after breakfast.

Roused from sleep by an urgent desire for stool, with discharge of

scanty thin watery stool of offensive and nauseating smell

Insufficient morning stool passed with noisy flatus.

Small diarrhoeaic stool attended with noisy flatus
;
no desire for stool

one morning but passed water more than once and emitted

offensive flatus.
* «

At 8 A.M. little diarrhoeaic stool, which brought no relief.

On awaking in the morning felt a desire for stool early, the stool v,iis

first watery and then soft, coming out in lumps, followed by pass-

ing of wind.

Urgent desire for stool on rising from bed, the stool was diarrhoeaic

and mucous, passed with flatus, with griping in ^thc bowels.

Dull griping pain under the umbilicus after passing stool in morning.

Flatus during stool.

Inclination to pass flatus.

Insufficient stool.

Desire to expel flatus.

Offensive flatus. •

Frequent emission of flatus without noise. Repeated noiseless foetid

flatus.
^

N^sy flatus somefimes passed with effort.

Cold ,wet feeling in the anus.

Emission of flatus now and again.

Noisy flatus followed by eructation.

Urging to stool in the morning an hour earlier than usual, which how-

ler could be suppressed but w^hich led to frcciucnt emission of

laoiseless flatus.

Urging to stool accompanied by anxiety in the prccordial region.

Itching crawUngtat the anus.

Soft stool at the usual hour in the morning passed with a smarting

feeling in the anus, the smarting was gone on washing.

Creeping in the rectum as if by worms.
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Burning of the anus during stool in the morning.

Thin spluttering insufficient stool ; soft insufficient stool in mprning.

Hard insufficient stool in the morning.

Omission of stool at the usual hour in the morning
;

at a late hour,

bullet shaped stool passed after pressing of the abdominal parietes.

Good formed stool at the usual hour in the morning.

Soft spluttering stool.

Scanty stool expelled with spluttering noise.

At 8 A.M. Stool, consisting oi^ lumps of soft semi-liquid stools coming

out in parts at intervals of 3 or 4 minutes, each evacuation being

ushered in by intestinal griping and bearing down feeling, the

evacuation occupying an unusually long time, the whole quantity

passed being large and causing relief of almost all the symptoms

observed on rising fron>bed.

Semi-liquid light brown stool. Semi-liquid insufficient stool causing

• pain in rectum and anus.

Desire for stool followed by frequent emission of flatus early in the

morning.

Urgent desire for stool which was diarrhoeaic, and attended with and

followed by spluttering noise, with no relief of the fullness of the

abdomen which seemed full of gas.

Semi-liquid stool at 6-30 a.m. (
2nd stool).

Watery stool, squirting out from the anus, with hot sensation, the stool

was frothy and mucous especially the last portion (3rd stool).

Urging to stool a femrth time, the stool being scanty watery and mucous,

with tenesmus and bearing-down pain during stool, the last portion

being entirely mucous, frothy, arAl of greejnish colour.

Emission of noiseless and offensive flatus, every 5 or 6 minutes,

followed by a desire for stool.

Insufficient diarhceaic stool attended and followed by spluttering noise.

Involun&ry escape of very small quantities of thin nasty smelling

yellow liquid stool, with passing of flatus, at 10 p.m., just before

going to bed.

Desire for stool ushered in by a rumbling in the bowels. Then

small soft or semi-liquid stool attended with spluttering noise, bearing

^own pains and tenesmus, the last portion containing a little mucus.

Urine.—Urine more than once, instead of ujAial stool in the morning,

and frequently passed offensive noisy flatus.

Noisy flatus while making water.
^

High coloured urine passed., soon after drinking at 2 a.m., causing

slight burning and smarting in the urethra.

Male Sexual Organs.—Nocturnal emission. :
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Chest and Respiratory Organs.—Sneezing m the morning.

Sneezing with titillation of left nostril.

Cough with slight nasal catarrh.

Thick nasal mucus.

Sputa like small shots, roundish in forrp and of ash or lead colour.

Momentary sensation of heat radiating all over the body from the

region of the heart

Burning of the (Esophagus felt most at cardiac orifice, it radiated to-

wards the heart .

Sensation of burning, felt mostly at cardiac orifice and throat

Cough with slight expectoration.

Pressure and heaviness in the chest. Heaviness of chest.

Sensation of burning in the chest.

Movement of flatus with subdued croaking noise in the left intercostal

region, four fingers’ breadth below left nipple.

Burning in the precordial region.

Sticking pain in the precordial region.

Dull aching of precordial region.

Sensation of burning in different parts of the chest and abdomen.

Sticking pain in the right chest near the articulation of the sth rib

with the sternum.

Heaviness pf the chest when walking.

Hot flashes extending from the abdomen upwards towards the chest.

Anxious feeling in the heart

Heaviness in the chest and anxious feeling about tlie heart.

Blunt sticking pain below the left nipple.

Anxiety in precordial region ancf urging to stool.

Dull burning of the chest and abdomen.

Dull obtuse sticking pain in a small spot in the precordial region.

Feeling of emptinesi in the chest

^

Sense of weakness in the chest

Heaviness and oppression in the precordial region.

Dull aching of the left chest down to a little below the nipple.

Aching under the false ribs.

Sipnse of weakness in the precordial region, with heaviness of breath.

Sense of weakness in the precordial region, aggravated by a sert of
dull sticking pain th^re.

with flow of water into the mouth.

Opint^sion in the chest and pain in the sternum at the time of cough*
isg and during forced respiration.

^Tickling sen$ation in the pharynx.

wirir a little bright red blood from the throat.
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Cough with expectoration of tough blackish nutcu^ from throat.

Cough with dryness of the tongue and throat ;
sputa came out like

small shots roundish in form of ash or (lead) color.

Fits of cough preceded by tickling in the throat.

Disposition to clear the throaty Cough distressing.

Neck and Back.—Stiffness of the neck with dull headache, precede

ed by catarrhal symptoms.

Aching of the lumbar region.
^

(jurgling noise under the left ^Ise ribs (posteriorly) after supper.

Upper Extremities.— Dull aching ^of the left shoulder joint

and right elbow joint

Aching of the rigltt wrist.

Gnawing aching of the left arm and shoulder.

Intense itching of the palm cff the left hand a little below the middle.

Lower Extremities.— Dull aching of the left ankle and right

mnd left knee joint.

Aching pain in the left hip joint.

Aching of the left lower limb from the knee up.

A small furuncle in llie right hip, felt tender when washing.

Aching of the left lower extremity from the loins downwards.

Gnawing aching of the left leg and left shoulder.

Intense itching of the lower extremities at night in bed.

Great itching of the hips with flea-bite like eruptions,scratching aggra-

vated itching.

Dry itching in the small of the back.

Itching of the nate.s, inducing scatching of the parts and producing

flea-bite like eruptions. * •

Darting pain above the upper angle of the left groin followed by
noiseless fiatus.

Heaviness of the feet and w^earincss of the limbs, s<>on after walking.

Skin.—^Sijiall furuncle in the right hip, another insidj^ the margin of

the lower lip, disappearing without suppuration.

Great itching of the hips wu’th fleabite like elevation (or eruptian)i

scratching aggravating the itching.

Dry itching in the small of the back.

A fleabitedikc nodule on the dorsal region which itched the more it

was scratched.

Intense itching of the palm of the left hand a little below the middle.

Itching of the nates inducing scratching of the part.

Itching of the nates'^producing fleabite-like eruptions on scratching; in

bed the itching was very annoying. (G).
^

Itching of the forehead and rig^t shoulder followed by circumscribed

fleabite-like eruptions on scratching the parts.

Itching of the different parts of the body, considerably aggravated by
£
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exposure to the cold north wind.

Forehead, chest, back, intercostal regions, arms, nates and thighs were

covered with fleabite-like eruption on scratching those parts. (J ).

Sleep.—Sleep disturbed by dreams.

In the morning dull heavy eyes with inclination to lie down.

In the afternoon dulness with frequent,yawning.

Sense of sleepiness but no sleep (from fullness of abdomen).

Sleepy after breakfast, but the eyes could not be shut on account of an

oppressive frontal headache.

Fitful and unrefreshing sleep in consequence of dull and heavy head-

ache, preceded by catarrhal symptoms.

Languor on awaking after sleep in the morning.

Heavy eyes on awaking in the morning.

Sleepy after breakfast at 9-30 a.m., with disinclination to do anything.

On waking after sleep at midnight felt thirsty.

Irresistible sleep at an eartier hour (9-25 p.m.). (Cl).

Sleep at night disturbed by a dream aljbut hiding myself and fleeing

from place to place from the pursuit of a wolf.

Sleep disturbed by dreams 6f repeatedly failing in examination and in

attempts at addressing a large gathering.

Dreamed of being in a ferry boat in a large river and being helplessly

tossed about by tlie waves in stormy weather.

Dreamed of a large serpent in a pool of w^ater.

, Sleep broken by a fit of cough at 1 a.m.

On aw^aking in the morning felt drowsy and heavy and weary in limbs.

Dreamed of being robbed and beaten by a nuni].)er of highwaymen in

a lonely field.

Unrefreshing sleep.

Sleep disturbed by dreams as if lying helplessly on a roadside and
there being pierced in the left eye and teeth by the bayonet of a
solder.

Lascivious dreams with nocturnal emissions. (J).

Generalities.—Feelfng of lassitude and weariness, with diminished
appetite and nausea.

Great weariness towards evening with burning in eyes.

lianguor in the mc/rning on awaking.

Great lassitude ,and dullness and yawning several times.

Quite out of sorts, with heavy eyes.

Occasional yawnings.

l^assitude, dullness, and yawning several times towards evening.

Depression on waking from sleep.

Inclination to sit quietly and lie down at 7 o’clock in the morning.
Feeling of exhaustion and disinclination to work.
Languid feeling with sensation of heaviness in the frontal regioifof the

head.

Tired feeling and wearirttessof the limbs soon after walking a little,

,
with desirp to lie down and remain quiet.

Bed Rothes and pillows wet with perspiration from my body and head.
On getting up in the morning telt drowsy and heavy with unpleasant

weariness of the limbs.
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Cantharis—A Verification.
One afternoon in May I was engaged in preparing some catgut liga-

tures, when a jar of bpiling alcohol exploded, the liquid at once ignit-

ing and burning quite seriously ray right hand and wrist. The pain
was something intense ; the injured parts were at once covered with
oil and bandages, but these applications gave me no relief. Cantharis
readily came to znind. The third dilution was put in water and
applied to the parts. The relief wai* so prompt and complete that no
reasonable person could doubtithc remarkable efficacy of the remedy.
Within five minutes my pain was gone entirely and it never returned.

From the severity of the burn I bad ^rmly expected a crop of ugly
blisters. Withintsix hours not a trace of discoloration was visible.

—

Howard- Crutcher, M.D. The IJahnenmnian Advocate, Aug 15, 1896.

The Temperature Relatione in Apoplexy.
•

Dr. Dana wi’itos on this subject in the Post Graduate, and states

ihaii in cases of cerebral lifcinorrhago aec^tnpanied by lieiiiiplegia the

temperature of the yjaralysed side is higlier than that of the sound side

and that in acute cenjliral softening from thrombosis or embolism this

difieronce in tom perut a re is not present. This the author says will be

found a valuable moans of (listinguishing }>ctwcen th(i two conditions,

and he (piotos in this article foui* cases all proved by necropsy. The
difieronce in temj)orature between the two sides in these cases wjis

usually from half to one degree. Dr. Dana acknowledges that there

are no doubt many exceptions to this ruh^ as there are to ifiost others

but they arc rare, uii<l are to be explained citliej* on the ground that

the hficmorrhago is very small or tlie :icute softening is voiy extensive.

It is possible, too, tiiat certain peculiar localisations of luemorrhages

and softenings modify the symptom, but for the enormons majority of

cases the fact holds good. No |>ercej)yhlo disturbance of tomperature.

was ever found in hemiplegia due to embolisTn, no matter how pro-

nounced and severe the central di.^jiiiihance was. On the other hand
in thrombosis, especially when occuiTing in oM ])eoplo with badly

diseased articles and a tendoney to extension of th#) softening, there is

leather mot'o apt to be a disturbance of tomperature wlgither the trouble

be haiinorrhagic or thrombotic, l.mt the tendency is much greater with

the hsemorrhage .—The Lancet, Sept. 12, ISOG.

The Abolition of Quarantine.
Under the title of “Publm Health i\ct, 1896,” we have this year

done away with the last vestige of quai'antiiio in the United Kingdom.
The full title of the act is : An act to make fnriher Provision with
respect to Epidemic, Endemic, and Infectious Diseases and to Rejieal

the Acts relating to Quarantine. The [)rincipal section of the Act is

the first one, in which powciy is gitinicd to the Lo^al Dovernment
Board to make regulations, just as they li-^ve already done for the

purposes of cholera, as to the hoisting of sigi>als by vessels having any
case of infectious disease on board \ as to the questions to be answered
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by masters, pilots, and otliei’s
; as to the detention of vessels and person

infected ;
and as to the duties of certain individuals under tJio regula-

tions. The term “epidoraic, endemic, or infectious disease*' naturally

includes yellow fevers and plagtie, the only two diseases as to which
quarantine was carried out, and since all the quarantine Acts men-
tioned in a schedule are repealed, the only method of dealing with

these two quarantinable diseases will in the future bo that which has

now been adopted for many years as regards cholera. In. Scotland

and in Ireland the Local Government Hoards of those portions of the

kingdom acquire similar powers^ and it may be assumed that the

regulations made in the three portions of the United Kingdom will be

alike in all essential respects. ^ The Act comes into operations on Nov.
7th of this year, and by tliat time new regulations will doubtless have
been issued to give effect to its piovisions. Ft is to be hoped that our
colonies, and above all our Crown colonies, will bo led before long to

act on the same principles as those which have been so suecessfully

carried out in the mother country.—The Lancet^ Sept. 12, 189G.

Sti^eet Nuisances.
The Town Council of Richmond liave set an example which the

County Council of London might well follow. At a meeting held at

the town hall in Juno, 1896, it passed some by-laws for the prevention

of nuisances not already punishable, and among many others is the

following admii*able rule : “No vendor of lunvspapers or other articles

shall call or shout or ring a bell continuously in any strec^t so as to

cause annoyance to any person residing in or occu[)ying any house,

shop, wai%houso, or office iu such street or in any adjoining street."

The nuisance of City noises gets worse every day. The noise of traffic

whether from ordinary street traffic or trains/ is unavoidable, and even

we may say necessary. But it is the wholly unnecessary noises we
complain of. The yelling of the vendors .of newspapers, coals, fruit,

flowers, and this that and the o^her is absolutely indefensible. So also

is the blowing of a pdst-horn for sheer advertisement by the drivers

of carts setting forth the virtues of certain nostrums. Besides noises,

there are other offences which might be done away witlj. London
might be and is imsome ways the finest city in the world, but in no
town can the pajsser-by see so many beautiful sites utterly ^spoiled for

the want of a little care. Take Piccadilly-circus, for example. Some
years ago this sight was improved at a vast expense and beautified

with a fountain which is a very good example of the metal-worker's

art, even if it is very unhappy in its overwhelming environment. This

he^g done, the Londoner naturally ox|>ected that the site would be

kept in fairly good order. Instead of this, what do wc find ? The
fCuintain playing with^a miserable tricklo

;
water in the basin *mixed

dust, pieces of {^per, and orange peel ,* the space around the

liimtaln's base occupied by loafers of every description. The parks of

.];iiHdidon, both ,those under the Crown and County Council, are beauti-

IkUy kopt stocked. Surely it is not too much to ask that the

atrei^ open a|)aces should be so too. It is for the removal of the un-

ij|;ec9S8ary numances that we plead, for freedom from them would do
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much* for the health, apart from the pleasure, of the community at

large.—The Lancet^ Sept. 19, 1896.

iThe Practice of Medicine in China.
The work of the Chinese practitioner begins at daybreak, when he

receives his office patients. At ten o’clock he is carried in a sedan
chair to visit his patients. On the door of his house, the sick one
hangs a card bearing the name of his own physichin, a necessary pre-

caution, as all the houses are similar and are not numbered. The
doctor is received with profound reapect. He is offered tea, and a pipe,

and then is invited to feci ijie pulse of the sick one. K it bo a man,
the doctor seats himself in front of hir^j

;
if a woman, a bamboo screen

is placed between them, which is, however, withdi'awn when it is neces-

sary to examine the tongue. The left hand of the patient is extended
tipon a book, the doctor lays the three first fingers of his right hand
upon the pulse, tries it with each finger separately, then with all three
he presses firmly upon the lirtery and counts, without a watch, the
number of pulsations. This accomplished, the patient presents his

other hand, and the performance is repe^cd.

After asking questions of the sick one concerning his illness, the

doctor calls for pen and paper to write his i>rescription, the principle

ingredients of which arc of tlie vegetable kingdom.
If the j)aticnt be a mandarin or j^erson of high rank, the physician

writes out the nature of the sickness, the prognosis and the treatment
and receives as honorav ium about ten francs. But often the family

and friends are satisfied with just a verbal communication.
The charges for a visit vary generally {recording to the pecuniary

condition of the j)atient.

The money paid is wrapped up in a red paper, and when the patient

is especially gmtcful, in a guilt paper.

The doctor does not make a second visit, except in very serious case

and if ho is requested to do so. ^

If*the recovery docs not proceed rapidly,* a second physician is

called in, then a third, a fourth, a^flfth—until the family, tired of see-

ing doctors, call upon the aid of some divinity endowed with thek

virtue of healing.

But iif is all useless.

Generally speaking, the visit of the Brst doctor is quite enough to

send the patient into the kingdom of Confucius.—JVew Yorh Medical
TirmSy Sept. 1896. t

The Digestion of Children.
Dr. Fenwick in his Report on the Pathology of Infantile Marasmus

givdb the following summary, with regard to j;he digestion of children

:

1. The quantity of. hydrochloric acid secreted during the course of

digestion varies in the same child from day to day and from meal to

meal, even when the food on e^ch occasion is identical both in quantity
and quality.

2. In healthy children at the breast the milk is found to be curdled
after a residence of eight to fifteen minutes in the stomach; a result
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‘which depends upon the presence of rennet ferment in the gastrie

secretion.

3. The acidity of the gastric contents steadily increases during the

progress of digestion^ and finally attains its maximum within an hour
and a«half from the commencement of the meal.

4. The average total acidity calculated as hydrochloric acid at the

end of the first fifteen minutes is about 0.072 per cent. }
and at the

end of one hour and a-half about 0.135 per cent. Tt is to be noted

that the usual method of filtration lessens the acidity of the gastric

contents very considerably, the ditSai’enco between the filtrate and the

crude material often amounting to as mitch as 0.06 per cent.

5. Free hydrochloric acid cap never be detected in the contents of

the stomach until after the lapse of eighty minutes from the comm.ence-

ment of the meal ;
but it can often be found between^this time and tho

termination of the process of digestion.

6. Pepsine and rennet are invariably present as long as the secretion

contains a trace of the mineral acid.

7. Lactic and other secondary acids do not occur as normal product

of digestion, and their appeai'Unce must therefore be regarded as evi-

dence of fermentation.

8. In children who are fed upon cow’s milk the total acidity is

much greater than in the case of breast-fed infants (0.18 per cent.,

0.195 per coat.).

9. Free hydrochloric acid ctin almost always be detected towards

tho latter end of digestion. In a largo propoi-tioii of cases small

quantities of lactic acid are also present.

10. In infants who are fed upon farinaceous foods the total acidity

of the gastric contents is invariably diminished, and ma}' not exceed

half the normal. In many cases wlicrc‘ a trial meal was coui])ose(l of

oatmeal gruel the contents of the organ cxtract(?d at tlie end of an
hour were found to bo ncuitral or only faintly acid to litmus paj^er.

11. In breast-fed infants the process of gastric digestion is usually

completed and the stomach void of food at tho end of an lionr and
a-half. In infants fed upon cow’s Uiilk from two to two hours iitid

a-quarter usually elapse before tJio organ is cmj>ty .—Tim Brit, Med,
Journal^ Sept. 26, 1^96.

An Obsolescent variety of Cretinism.
Oretinism is produced by lack of thyroid function in youth, an-d

. varies in proportion to the lack of function and to tho degree of youtJi

at which the lack occurs. One variety is ombryological, duo to thyroid

nonfdevelopment or partial development, and is analogous to any
othe^r malformation by deficiency, such as acardia, fuiophalism, anenco-

phalism, absence or arrested development of testicle, ovaries, uSenis,

6r,iany other organ.

vaiiet^ is duetto atrophy of the fliyroid i>arenchyma,
' occasionally after a serious illness in cliildhood, and analo-

atrophy of the testicles after mumps.

A variety js due to goiiwus degeneration of the thyroid body,

tbird variety seems to be fast vanishing from this country.
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judgixig from its extreme rarity amongst the many scores of cases

brought before the British Medical Association at its recent annual
meeting. Nor is this to be wondered at, seeing that goitrous cretinism

is most likely to occur in the woi*st breeding grounds of goitre (namely
in valleys where the right conditions for goitre happened to exist) and
which are sufliciently secluded*and benighted to induce frequent inter-

marriage among goitrous families. Improved sanitation and the open-

ing up of secluded valleys will exterminate this variety of cretinism.

Half a century has not yet elapsed since Dr. Hugh Norris described

the endemic cretins of the little Somersetshire village of Chiselborough

lying in a s)nall valley liemnAd in on all sides but the west by hills

over 400 feet high, its temperature r^ild, its lower part damp and
vlirty, and its immediate neighbourhood densely wooded with orchards.

In this small village of 540 inhabitants he found
: (a) 4 goitrous idiots,

2 of either sex; (h) 10 goitrous imbeciles, 4 male and 12 female all

unable to articul.iie intelligibly, all with very bad memories, and all

except one \niable to earn a living
;

(c) 5 goitrous deaf-mutes, all

femah's
;
(J) 200 or 300 goitrous villagers, with low intelligence and

defective speech, the most goitrous bcing^also epileptic.

Tlici above creatures were stunted and thick-set, with large liead,

{ibundant coarse hair, low forehead, small sunken eyes, broad face with

Hat nose, large mouth with thick lips, and rickety limbs, the expres-

sion laughing or pained or vacant, the gait wadtiling. They were
mostly weak, mild and harmless, and, if mischievous, only so from
irresponsible ignorance.

I'lie females gr(‘atly prodoininatcd, as in goitre. There^was imper-

fect sexual development, tliough some of the worst cases bore children.

The semi-imbeciles transmit teil their imbecility to some, not all, of

their children. The cretins prevailed mostly in the lowest and
poorest parts of tlic village, but wtne not absent from the highest and
most airy parts, or even from tlu^ families of well-to-do farmers.

Sevej'al green, stagnant pools existed in the glace; the air was neces-

sarily stagnant, and often reeking with rotten vegetation ; young
strangers became goitrous on s(fttling thei’e

;
intermarriage was un-

usually common, and many similar cases existed in an adjoining parish.*

Dr. Hugh Norris, who still lives in tlie same 'neighbourhood, tells

me that t)iie solitary cretin now survives of about years of age, the

march of civilisation having apparently stamped out the disease.

—

2%e British Medical Journal, Aug, 29, 189C. ^

The Bacteriology of Infantile Diarrhoea.
It is the bacteriology of the small intestine which has the gi’eatest

practical importance in health and disease
; and its study likewise

pre^hnts the greatest difficulty, inasmuch as this portion of the gut
cut off from toect observation during life.

In the large intestine putrefactive decompositions take the upper
hand, and the living factors at«work in the small intestine become
therefore obscured and difficult to identify. The .variety of forms
present in the dejecta renders the determination of the presence of
specific microbes a task of peculiar difficulty, espechdly where we have
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to deal with ,a Biorbid condition in which diarrhcna and more or te&s

marked,constitutional symptoms are the main features.

These facte help to explain the absence of positive data regarding the

etiology of infantile diarrhoea, though every thing points to a bacterial

origin of this complaint. There are three factors to be considered :

1. The bacteria present in health and in the course of the disease.

2. The easily-decomposed food—milk.

3. The susceptible organism of the child, predisposing to such com*
plaints.

,
JBscherich found that in the mitkfBCces two organisms predominated,

viz., the bacterium coli commune and t^o bacterium lactis seroganes*

They especially attack the mil^, sugar, and the chief products of their

action are acetic and lactic acid, and 2CO and H. gas. process

is a fermentative and not a putrefactive one. The results agree with

what we know of the action of bacteria in the adult^s small intestine.

The investigations of Macfadyen, Nencki, and Sieber show that the

bacteria of the small intestine primarily decompose carbo-hydrates,

with the result that the contents of the small intestine have an acid

reaction. This acidity will be a main factor in preventing the de^v^e-

lopment of a putrefactive decomposition under normal conditions.

Escherich did not hnd in cases of infantile diarrhoea any organisms

that might be called specific, lie supposes that in the upper intes-

tine a main factor in the causation of diarrhcea is abnormal acid

formation by bacteria, and that in the lower intestine the decomposi*

tion is of proteid matter.

The action of the bacteria does not take place through a direct

invasion of* the organism, but through the absorption of poisons formed
by them. It is probably through their action on the milk and not on
the body that the bacteria acquire their dangerous proj)crtics. In the

child toxic efiects may I’esult from substances that produce little or no
'effect on the adult

Baginsky examined 43 cases of summer diarrhcea, but did not find

:any organisms of a specific cliaracter. The general conclusion he comes
to is that several kinds of saprophytic bacteria may produce the disease

wider favourable conditions. The severe cases of diarrhoea seem to be

due to poisons developed by bacteria from the proteid constituents of

the food Bookee isolated altogether 33 forms of bacteria from cases

•of infantile diarrhoea. There was great variety, but no constancy in

the types found.

.

Jeffries and Baginsky were not able to confirm Lesage’s statement

that the green diarrhoea of children is associated with the presence of

^ sjiecific oi^anism. The determining factor is the milk and the

decomposition products arising from it. The researches of Vaughan
UHythhr epnneetum are pf first-rate importance, and deserve caleful

i^d confirmation., Vaughan has isolated from poisonous

^dy, q^kd by him tyrotoxicom The sjrmptoms o£

resemble those of cholera infantum. Vaughan
toxic bodies from cultures of Booker^s bacteria,

vomiting} purging? and sometimes death in dogs. This

th^ there a^e many bacteria which may ptoduqa

.
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iliarrbLoea in children by an action on the milk inside or outside the

body.

There can be little doubt that in hot weather the milk undergoes

a profounder decomposition than the ordinary lactic acid fermentation

by which its proteid constituents are attacked. These changes are

due to bacteria, and may occur^without visible alteration in the appear-

ance of the milk. The milk, therefore, furnishes a more fruitful field

for investigation than the intestine. If the living agents at work in

the milk were accurately known, we would bo in a position to deter-

mine the best methods for their extinction, and in such diseases it is

their prevention that should^ be the main object of our investigation.

Flugge emphasises the fact that milk sterilised by the usual methods
is not without danger. A number of resistant forms are not destroyed

and they were found to produce a profuse and sometimes fatal

diarrhoea in young dogs.

Though our knowledge is imperfect regarding the specific agents at

work, everything points to tliis disease being due to changes produced
by bacteria in the milk. It remains for ^future research to determine

more accurately the nature of the toxic products, and of the bacteria

that produce them .—The British Medical sTournal, Sept. 12, 1896.

The Significance of Granulation Tissue in infection
with Pathogenetic Micro-organisms.

Upon the basis of numerous researches with anthrax bacilli and
vibrio MetchnikofF, the author, draws the following conclusions :

1. General infection of tlio animal body by pathogenic bacteria does

not occur through the uninjured granulation tissue, and animals in-

fected in such manner remain alive. Bacteria brought in contact with
granulation tissue do not enter the internal organs, but remain at the

point of inoculation
;
i.e,, in the granulation tissue, which in this way

serves as a px’otection against the further distribution of the bacteria

in th^ organism. • •

2. Animals which remain alive after infection through the granula-

tion tissue are rendered iiisuscejUible to a repeated infection with
virulent cultures l^y the route of fresh wounds. In this manner in-*

fection of the animal through the granulation tissue produces within

its organism immunity to a repeated infection with the same bacteria.

3. Pure cultures of the previously fully virulent bacteria used for

inoculation, obtained from the infected granulation tissue, wer?, ip

most cases, found after a certain time (4, 8, 12 hours) to be more or''

le6s attenuated. Susceptible animals (as mice, rabbits), infected with
pure cultures of such bacteria, either remain alive or they die after the
expiration of a longer period than the control animals which were
infected through fresh wounds. When the cultures developed from
the granulation tissue are decidedly weakened, and susceptible animals
remain alive after infection with such bacteria ; a second infection of
these animals with virulent cultures is sometimes negative. Sudb
animals prove to be immune.

4. Upon the basis of examinations of the juice (fixed cover-glass

preparations of the fresh juice) of the infected granulation tissue anif
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that of fresh wounds in control animals, which were unclertaketi at

variable- periods of time after infection, and upon the basis of micros-

•oopical examination of sections of such a granulation tissue, the follow-

ing conclusions may be drawn :

First of all, under the influence of the juice of the granulation tissue

-degeneration and destruction of the bacteria occur. This is later

followed by the processes of phagocytosis, which have been observed

in greatei* or lesser degree in all cases, but which, however, are not of

such great rjignificanoe in the destruction of the biicteria as Mistchni-

KOFF has ascribed to them. If, iot example, an intensely pronounced
phagocytosis is observed in animals which are but slightly or not at

all susceptible, but liable to infection with certain pathogenetic bacteria

it will be noted that parallel with this phenomenon a rapid degenera-

ition of the bacteria external to the leucocytes takes jdt'ice, which occurs

earlier in the gi'anulation tissue than does the phagocytosis, Microsco-

jpical examination of tlie secretion which is generally discljarged in large

amount from the infected fresh wounds of control dogs, serves as an
importfint proof that phagocytosis is a phononienon which is constant-

ly repeiited. During the tVrst three or four hours after infeafeion

almost no leucocytes occ\ir in this secretion, while a progressive dege-

neration and dcshniction of the bacteria are observed. The appearance

of leucocytes in the secretion and the distinct development of phago-

cytosis, are generally seen only after tlie elapse of three to four hours

rafter infection.

A very great alteration of the morphological character of the bac-

teria (antl\i’ax and vibrio MetchnikofF) is observed on examination

of the section as well as of the secretion of the granulation tissue after

expiration of a certain time after infection, and tliis is observed in

those bacteria lying within as well as exterior to the leucocytes.

These alterations indicating degeneration of the bacteria aix? of a

very variable nature. The ordinary, oi igitial phenomenon of dege-

neration of the bacteria finds itsrexpression in the a])pearance of bright

Ainstained spaces within the bacteria bodies. Thereby it is seen that

.the bacteria cells are not uniformly stained. Many portions of these

cells, or whole cells, and even whole threads (anthrax), appear scarcely

tiiiged and with sdlircely recognizable contour. In a high degree of

degeneration, inl&tead of assuming their usual rod-shaped** form, the

bacteria (anthrax) appear like a collection of bright granules

whfbh do not stain. The same bright granules are met with in those
^ 1t>Bcteria which lie inside as well as in those which lie outside

•of the leucocytes. A phenomenon very often observed during the

bacterial degeneration is the swelling of the bacteria cells (anthrax

bacilli), which assume the shape of verminous, swollen, bent, non-uni-

ibrmly stained bodies witli swollen enveloping substance. ThesS dege-

;i£i«ration forms are chiefly observed in the bacteria lying outside the

, a3ad after the» elapse of a longer or shorter period after

the^granulatm^ tissue. Loss of the property of the bac-

with the basic aniline dyes (methylene blue) appears to

ap^nently observed mode of d^nemtion ; on the contrary, the

^ for i^id aniline dyes (eosin) b <}uite pronounced. Such bacteria
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in preparations appearmore or less intensely stained with eosin. Thi«

j)roperty of the degenerated bacteria to take on eosin stain is observed

in bacteria within as well as exterior to the cells.

—

Nicolos Afakas-
SIET. (American Medico-Surgical Bulletin^ Sep. 26, 1896.), ,

The Hygiene af Bicycle Riding.
Bicycling hss become quite a rage in tlie present day. The fashion

has been adopted by the gentler sex who should have never taken to

it. The contagion has not 3’^et spread amongst our countrymen, bu-t

is likely to do so. We therefore ^rust the following extracts from
Dr. J. Arthur Clementes pager read before the Maryland Homoeo-
pathic Medical Society w’ill be useful reading ;

—

There are three things that the animal, man, requires and does not

always get— aniqsement, exercise of the proper kind and plenty of

fresh, pure air, and the bicycle will provide these. There are tliree

things that we do 'not require but often get—cardiac lesions, pelvic

inflammation and oiilaiged iTrostrates, and the bicycle will also provide

these.

The ordinary saddle is certainly injiftious as the whole weight of

the body is thrown on tlie soft tissues of tlnj floor of the pelvis instead

of upon the iscliial (.ub(‘rosities as haf)pens when wo sit upon a proper

support. Thou i,oo, the horn of tlie saddle is jii cssod against the sen-

sitive tissues within tlie juibic arch and the constant pressure and
vibration certainly will bo followed by bad results. Even in the days

of Herodotus it was known that excessive horseback exercise would
cause impotence, and wonderful to relate there lias boon very little

change made in the contouj* of the saddle, even to the iTresent day.

One exception to this, liowover, is in the regular army saddle which
has a depression to relieve the pressure upon the prostate gland. .

The bad results from the saddle, in the male, are inflammation of

the prostate gland, urctlira and bladdej-, and impotence
;
in the female,

sexual excitation, pelvic iiiflammatioi]|, cystitis, urethritis and vulvitis.

It is ifseless for exponents of tlie wheel to turn*their lieads away with
a glance of pity at our ignorant ami old fogy ideas, for such troubles

have been and are being produced every day by our twentieth century*

steed, hut these troubles may be avoided if we «boosc to use a little

common .sense. *

The proper saddle is one which throws the weiglit of the body on
the ischial tuberosities and the gluteal muscles

;
a centre concave in-

stead of convex, which will remove the danger of prostatitis; sprin^^
enough to reduce the jar and vibration to a minimium and yet form a
firm foundation, and shaped so that the body may maintain a correct

position.

Th% position assumed by a large number ^f the riding public is

painful to contemplate, both from an a?sthetic and a hygienic point of

view. The inelegant but expressive comparison of “a dog lapjung a
pot,*’ seems to give us a perfect pictu7*e of what many assume to be the
only position they can take wflien awheel.

In these days of education even the laity should know better than
to adopt such a position, but while painful think of it is uevertlieless
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.Ime thftt the hump” ig geen throughout the land. Spix^
<]ffders an^d deformities, narrowed chests and diminished lung power
and Imi^ded heart action, are the heritage of this bowed up condition

of the scorcher.” None of us have such a breadth of chest or lung

capaoiiy that we can afford to sacrifice even the smallest possible

amount of such development, and if our riding patient claims that he
cannot ride in any other position, advise him to trade his wheel for a

stout pair of shoes and an oaken staff and to spend his spare hours in

walking.

The handle bars and saddle should be so arranged that in riding

the body is in an erect position and chest thrown out. Then the wheel
will work a wondrous change in our pafeent who sits all day bending

over his work. His chest will%roaden, his carriage will become more
erect, he will breathe better and stronger, undergo Jatigue better and
in a short while his waistcoat buttons will have to be removed nearer

the edge of the garment. In fact the bicycle closely resembles some
of our drugs. It is a boon to humanity when used properly but a

source of evil when mis-applied.

The habit of “scorching” a; making spurts of speed is entirely wrong
and must not be indulged in. The race we will always have witli us

but for our patient wo must prohibit such actions. As a sequence of

scorching, cardiac hypertrophy, with or without dilatation, is pretty

certain to occur, and of fourteen (14) professional cyclists recently

examined all had hypertrophy without dilatation.

Dr, B. W. Richardson, who has made a special study of the rela-

tion of cycling fo heart diseases, says, “the ultimate action of

severe cycling is to increase the size of the lieurt, to render

it irritable and hyper-sensitive to motion.” He also claims that

th« over development of the heart under the continued and ex-

treme over-action affects in time the arterial resistance, modifies the

natural blood-pressure and favors degenerative structural changes in

the organs of the body generally.

Whether starting oift for a long or a short trip, the rider 'should

laever mount his wheel immediately^ after indulging in a hearty meal,

^
nor should he ride for a long time on an empty stomach. As in every-

thing else, there is a happy medium to be observed and its observance

will not detract anything from the pleasure of riding. ,

Riding against a strong wind or under a blazing sun is to be avoid-

,
and at all times the rider should keep his mouth tightly closed,

^4lteathing through the nostrils as Nature intended us to do. How
often when riding through the country, our rider, bathed in perspiration

from his exertions, sits down to cool off beside a nice damp little brook.

Thw when he is bound down with the chains of inflammatory

^rheumatism, he cooll;3j^ asks us if the disease isn’t hereditary (as he
:l^ttiembers that his motlier had a similar attack at one time. But

suppose if it wasn’t for people’s folly many of us would have to

the healihg art or starve.

acute diseases demcmd test and some chronic troubles are

bladder and prostatic

em|^yseiha, extensive valvular disease^
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asthma, affections of the abdomen and pelvis, obesity, ^ilepsy, and
ehT'onio affections of the joints and muscles. Women should not ride

during the menstrual period or pregnancy.

The moral side of the bicycle question has been handled until it is

thread-bare. The cry has been that in the female the saddle presses

upon the sensitive part of ijjbe genital organs and must be a sexual

excitement, a proper saddle removes this danger.

The exercise of bicycle riding is a good one if indulged in with
prudence and common sense and a due regard to the simple laws of
health. The same amount of exeijcise could, it is true, be obtained in

a gymnasium, b\it the changp of scene and fresh air is lacking.

In concluding the subject a few words from the pen of Dr. Conan
Doyle may not be amiss : “When -flie spirits are low, when the day
appears dark, ^^hen work becomes monotonous, when hope seems
hardly worth having, just mount a bicycle and go out for a good spin

down the road, without thought of anything but the ride you are

taking. I have myself ridvlen the bicycle most daring my practice

as a physician and* daring my work in letters. In the morning or the
aQ;ernoon, before or after work, as tl^i mood o^eHakes me, I mount
the wheel and am off for a spin of a few miles up or down the road

from my country place. I can only speak words of praise for the

bicycle, for I believe that its use is commonly beiieticial and not at all

detrimental to healtli, except in the matter of beginners who overdo

it.”—Southern Joimtal ofHomoeopath August, 1896.

The Treatment of Snake bite by Anti-Vebomous Serum.
The following is the abstract of a lecture delivered in* the Labora-

tories of the Conjoint Board of Physicians and Surgeons, London, on
July 27th, 1896. ^

For some time past 1 have devoted considerable attention to the

production of an anti-venomous serum, and after many experiments I
succeeded some time ago in placing jin the hands of medical men in

Indi^ and Australia a serum tlie value of whfch has now been proved

in a small number of cases in which the snake which ha.s bitten th©

patient has been identified and capture<l. Many of my observationj

have been confirmed, some in this country by #Pi*ofessor Fraser and
others by observers in British colonies, but the ^importance of the

serum method of treatment has even now not been fully realised. I
have to-day, however, the opportimity of giving you the restijts of
experiments that have been performed under Dr. Woodhead's liceil^

but under my direct personal supervision, so that they may be relieU

upon as affording direct proof of the value of my method* Those
animals that have been successfully treated you may examine for

youfselves ; others that have been poisoned wjth the snake rmiom, but
have not received the serum, have succumbed ; these latter serve as

control experiments with which to compare the results obtained when
the serum has been given.

^

These experiments are easily carried out and are absolutely painless

;

in rabbits, as in the human subject, the first symptom indicting tbe

action of snake poison is slight somnolence, which, becoming more and
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more marked, is gradually*succ^eded by a condition of unconsciouBneas

luvBociated with, first, muscular contraction and then \^'ith loss of mOtor
power, wliich commencing in the hind limbs passes forwards until the

respiratory centres are affected, the cardiac centre being the last

attacked
;
when the animal dies the heart is found in a condition of

diastole. The venom may be injected jn two ways—intravenously,

when a compai*atively small dose acts with great rapidity ;
and sub-

cutaneonsly, when the dose also acts powerfully but more slowly. A
lethal dose of cobra poison injected subcutaneously is about 1 milli-

gramme of dried substance, which pr oves lethal in about twelve hours.

Twice this quantity injected into the veinj kills a rabbit of about 1600
grammes in sixteen mhiutes. Five times as much introduced subcuta-

neously proves fatal in about three and a half hours. I may, however,
give you the results of experiments devised to brjng out the exact

action of the antivenomous serum, which experiments have been
followed by those who are working in these laboratories.

Protective injections.—At nine o’clock' this morning four rabbits

weighing between 1450 and 1770 grammes were injected intravenously

in the lateral aural vein, each «witli 3 c. c. of the anti-venomous serinu.

This afternoon these rabbits have been injected intravenously with

2 milligrammes of dissolved dried venom sufficient to kill the animal

in sixteen or seventeen minutes. None of these animals show any
symptom of sleepiness, and it is evident that the veiiom will have little

if any effect upon them. At the time that these animals were injected

with the two lethal doses two control rabbits weighing 1340 and 1275
grapimes respectively were similarly injected intravenously with 2

milligrammes of the venom
;
these both succumbed with the symptoms

above-mentioned, one in about sixteen minutes and the other in seven-

minutes. We have here then ample evidence of the great pro-

tective power that the sei’um exerts when injected into the body before

the venom is introduced. In a second series of experiments carried

out to demonstrate the curative properties of this serum six rabbits

were similarly treated wtth 5 milligrammes of venom injected i/iider

ike skin. Half an hour afterwards two of these animals received 3c. c.

qf idle serum intravenously 3
neither of them showed any symptoms of

poisoning and reniained perfectly well. Two others of these

poisoned animals ope hour after the venom had been iutrodiiced were
similarly injected intravenously with 3 c. c. of the serum

;
they also

remained wdl. Two of the other rabbits should have been left for one
half hours, but the dose of poison was so large that one of the

animalB succumbed at the end of an hour and twenty minutes
; the

other animal was immediately injected with the same dose of serum
above, with the result that it is now well although the dose of venom

large and had b^en allowed to act for so long a time, ^ong
indeed, to kill the other animal injected at the same time.

^ty striking proof of the efficacy of the serum.
' the ^ti-venomous serum does not act directly upon the

toxin, only through the cells, it begins to exert its influence

it is introduced into the body. This fact is well brought

W following experiments. I'hree c. c, of the serum were
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injected into the lateral vein of the left ear of a rabbit weighing 1280
Bpra'mmea ;

fifteen minutes later this animal received into the lateral

v-ein of the right ear 2 milligrammes of the venom, sufficient to kill

it in less than twenty minutes had it not received the serum. The
inimal has remained perfectly well and still shows no evidence of

poisoning by snake venom. A more striking experiment still is one
>f which I give a description. A rabbit having received intravenously

2 miligrarames of venom, two minutes later is injected with 5 c. c. of

the anli-vonomous serum in the vein of the opposite car. The animal
has remained perfectly well. Si;ch an experiment shows that the

venom does not destroy the, cellular elements at once, and that even
when the poison lias already found it^ way to the circulation these

cells may be rendered insensible to the action of the poison by means
of the action of tiie serum.

1 have the honour to propose that you will adopt the following pro-

positions and bring them in some way before the Government at as

early a date as possible -

1. That theie be instituted in Tjondon and in each British colony

where there are found venomous snakeb a sanitary committee to be
entrusted with the duty of testing the efficacy of anti-venomous serums
<iffered for .sale or sent out to be delivered gratuitously by druggists

and others.

2. That no bottle shall be sold or distributed unless bearing the

mark of .such control.

3. TJiat this control be effected according to t^e sole, simple, and
rapid method wliich alone presents every guarantee of accuracy,

4. The method proposed is the following : A standard solution of

venom will be placed at the disposal of the ap}>ointed expert. The
toxic unit of this solution will be based on the quantity of

necessary to kill a rabbit of two kilogrammes in twenty minutes by
intravenous inoculation in the marginal vein of the ear, the above
quarjtity corres[)onding on an average to twp milligrammes of cobra

venom (weighed dry) and to four milligrammes of rattlesnake venom.
An anti-venomous serum to be Sufficiently active for therapeutic use

must be a preservative in a minimum dose of two cubic centimetres on
intravenous injection into a rabbit of two kilogrammes against an
intravenous injection of the toxic unit of venoan. The preventive

inoculation must he made fifteen minutes only before the inoculation

of the venom. The testing of the serum is thus effected in lesi^t

one half-hour.

5. That stations provided with serum and all the necessary apparatus
'

for its application be established in the principal centres of agriculture

and in the mining and forest districts of the colonies infested with
venomous snakes, such as Australia, Burmah^ and India, so that every

person bitten may be able to come at once and receive treatment.

—

A. Calmette, M.D. (The Lancet^ August 16, 1896.)

Therapeutic Notes.
The following therapeutic notes from the North American Jou rtia

of .Homoeopathy for September will, we doubt not, prove exceediiigty

inteiesting to our readers ;

—
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AnamrUium 200—Mrs. S., at. 38, married fifteen years, thre6 chil-

dren, all diving. Kow in the fifth month of her fourth pregnancy.

Complains of ftpeUs ofsleeplessneaB laatingfor several nights. No other

symptoms, nor are there any conditions to cause this trouble. Guided
by the symptom ‘‘the attacks ceased for one or two days and then

continue again for a couple of days,” I«prescribed Anacardium 200,

one dose, dry on tongue, when retiring. No other prescription was
n^ded, as her sleep was normal throughout the remainder of her

pregnancy. This makes the third verification of the application of

this symptom of Anacardium.—Dnr Marvin Cutis.

Heloni<M for '‘^Conscious of the wonih,V—Mrs. L., set 26 ;
married,

two children, both living. prolapsus uteri, and ulceration of the

^cervix with an ofienaive leucorrhtea. The system of the patient is

oxtremely w'orn out, her very expression is that of one in great distress.

She is very irritable, finds fault with every one, and cannot bear to be

•contradicted. She is restless, desires to move round, as she feels better

when body and mind are employed. With these mental symptoms
there was severe backache, leucorrhoea, dark in color, and offensive,

'Sb sore and heavy fooling in fiie womb, in fact, as she said she was
nlways “Conscious of her womb.” Examination showed a prolapsed

uterus, in second stage, and ulceration of the cervix. As this woman
had been the rounds of local treatment, including the electrical, and
tus I had a desire to test “the consciousness of a womb,” I prescribed

Helonias dioica 30, a dose every 3 hours for two days, then a dose each

night when retiring, and to use an injection of warm water night and
morning, .^t the end of three weeks, the leucorrhoea had almost

ceased, the womb was in the first position, there was no soreness in the

womb, and she “forgets that she has such an organ.” She now passed

^^iftiitSiay observation, as she returned to her home in Oregon. Would
the continuance of the remedy have corrected permanently the prolaps-

<ed organ ]—/did.

JTitrie AM 3 in Morpid Swetot of the Body.—Mr. S. W. ha^been
troubled for past 5 years with a foul smelling sweat of the body. The
odor was so disagreeable that he avoided public meetings of all kinds.

So was of a very dai-k cQra|)lexion, black hair and eyes. Face covered

with pimples and cortiedones. All discharges from body—stool, pers-

furoMon and uriire, were extremely offensive. He presented to my
mind a perfect type or pen picture of a nitric acid patient. The remedy

10 gtts, of 3x dil. in four ounces of water, a teaspoonful

,y<our times a day. TLe prescription produced relief and cure. In this

*eiSe no external applications were used whatever.—

D

r. Geo. F.

Petroleum^ in Pruritis Ani.—Man, set. 50] clerk. Suffered for

4t|it^teen|i|i6nths ] no distoverable cause
:
good hesdth otherwise, l^atho*

Itching of anua Scabs on margin of anus. Irri-

' yef temper. CUniml Symptoms : Itching was decidedly worse
Tin l>ed. < Nervous system had begun to be affected, shown by
iipal Taseline ^ externally. Memarks: My attention was

I to pNitolettm by the fact that yaseline relieved. Had tried all
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Pac^mm 200 in Eczema Capitis.—^Two si«ter», ages 10 and 12. Of
several months standing. Pathogenetic Symptoms

:

Scabby cheeks

and ears. Burning ; itching. Clinical Symplonuf

:

Hair ihatted ten

gether ;
dry lustreless hair. Pustules and boils on scalp emitting^

offensive odoi'
;
the eruption was moist and foeti(L Patients averae t<^

having head uncovered when head was covered. Rmnarks

:

Dose at

alight for three nights. Jnipfovement commenced at once and both

cases progressed to cure, though previously tlioy had sufiered many
medicines of many doctors.

—

Ibid.

Selenium 30 in Headache.—Lady, «t. 40 ;
single

;
sdiool teacher.

Sufiered for several years. Was ati inordinate user of tea. Otheiwise
healthy. Pathogenetic Symptoms

:

Headache, periodical, caused by
tea. Clinical Symptoms : Headache^ver left eye. Much depressed

by strong odors and light. Remarks : Improved at once, attacks less

often and in thr<^ months was well. Tea only once a day instead of

three times.

—

Ibid.

Antimonivmi Crndttm 20<Jx in Verruca.—Mr. E. O., fiBt. 17, single,

student. Twenty-three on right hand and thirty-four on left, mainly
on backs and fingcu'S, but a few on interior surface of fingers. Pathd-

gei9etic Symptoms .* Redness and inflammation of eyelids. Clinical

Symptoms : Warts
;
horny exeresceuces. Re'iuarks : Complete pure in

seven weeks.—

D

r, Emanuel M. Baruch.
Arnica in Typhoid Feoer.— CUrl ret. 12. Was called in consultation

to see patient, who had been ailing fora fortnight with constant head-

aches, increasing weakness and temperature fluctuating between lOP
and lOS'^. I*rogvessing weakness, pulse more and, more feeble. Hack-
ing cough. Increasing drowsiness, which, at tlie time I saw her, had
advanced to a semi-comatose condition, but her intellect was clear at

intervals. No marked abdominal symptoms, but involuntary passage

of stools and urine, and, the day of consultation, she had hsemoftriil^

of the bowels and epistaxis. Two roseola spots appeared on the left

side of the abdomen. Palpitating over the ileo-cajcal region would
cause^faintness. No enlargement ofi spleen pr tympanites, nor were
the stools characteristically typhoid. She had had various routine

typhoid remedies, without avail constantly growing worse. Patho-
genetic Symptoms : Weakness,, wdth sluggiuhness and sleepiness. In-

difference to every thing. Headache over eyes, extwding toward
temples, with sensation of tightness. Bleeding frcni nose. Face pale

sunken. Lower jaw dropping. Involuntary stools. Pulse feeble,

rapid and thready. Clinical Symptoms

:

HgpmoiThage from bovkWs in

typhoid, dai'k, venous blood. Remarks: After A. m. 6th, a teaspoom^,
every two hours, no more hemon'hage, involuntary discharges gradual-

ly ceased, slept more naturally and became brighter. Recovery rapid*

—Dr. M. Descherk.
Cipher 3 in Shock.—Mrs. A., set. 52, {^lysterectomy performed

for removal of fibroid in uterus and extensive adhesions. Pathogens*
tic Symptoms : Cold sweat on forehead. Spasmodic motions of head*

Nose cold. Face very cold. Whole body cold anjji clammy. Pulse
not perceptible. Skin of fing^ shriveled. Clinical Symptorns: Dis-

turbed, roving glances. Upper lip everted slightly. Ooldbx^tb.
o
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Heart Jsonnds imperceptible even three hours after tlje oporatiom

tJrine coptained albumen.—

D

r. W. G. Fralick.^
' Carbolic Acid 30 in Uterine Displacementsi.—Hns proved serviceable

in several coses with or without co-existing catarrh of the vagina and

the endometrium of tlie cervix or body. The catarrhal discharge^ if

prosit, is always offensive. The syniptonis first relieved are the

jsgonizing backaclio across the loins with a dragging sensation down
the buttocks and into the thighs. The improveiueiit of the local symp-
toms, excc])t the displacement, foliowe<l gradually but surely. Patko-

yenetic Symptoms j Soicncss and ^weakness of innscles of back and
limbs. Pain in loins on straightening oi

2
e\s self and by jolting while

riding. Soro and bruised feejing in loins and abdomen. Leaden
heaviness iu lower extremities with dragging sensation. Prostration

.from short walk. Clinical Symptom : Offensive discjharges. Iteinarks :

I am in the habit of giving one dose of the 30th twice daily until im-

provement sets in, which is generally the case after three or four doses.

Then one daily and after that once or t^v ice a week until cured or

another remedy is indicated.—^Dr. IM. Dksoherk.
Oxalic Acid 30 in (Jastrhlgia.—^%\i\ A. L, cet. 35. Commeircial

traveller. Has suffered from pains in stomach since June, 1895, at in-

tervals of a week, increasing iu fiequency. Dist two mouths every

other night. Several old school j)h}sieians gave palliatives but con-

dition increased. Pathogenetic Symptoms

:

Grij)ing and twisting pain

ill epigastrium, on pressure. Vomiting of food with gi'cat exhaustion.

Tongue coated thickly, wliitish yellow. Sour taste. Clinical Symp-
toms

:

Attacks confo on after midnight, every other night ; ^riiking

.him from steep. The pains are agonising, forcing him to bend double

from which he has to (lesist (juickly, however, on acoount of the great

l^^5«£'i^ivenoss of the stomach to pressure during the pain. Between the

attacks the patient Las good appetite but feels wTak. Attacks last

from one to six hours, from midnight till morning. Remarks

:

On
Jan. 10th. I prescribed Oxalic acid, 3()th, one dose every morning.

He has bad no attack Viiuce ancl is now perfectly well. Eemetly dis-

continued after ten days,—Du, M. OEsemERE.

* Strangely enough^Dr. I?alick says nothing as to wh.at the result of the

admlfiistradon of Camphor 3 in this case was. Are we to infer that the case*

tacovered ?—EoiToit, C<xl. J, Med

^

*
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THERAPEUTICS OF CONSTIPATION, DIARRHOEA,
dysentp:ry, and cholera.

137. KALMIA.
Oonstipation

:

1. C. so obstinate, th.at pioviug was discontinued for thirteen*

days, during which it subfti<lcd.

2. Attempt to st. was iinsucce.ssfnl, st. .too large to pass, in

morning; passed with great dilticalty at 10 a. in.

3. St. vei-y hard ami large, it was voided with difficulty
;
after st.

excessive burning in iinu^.

Diarrhoea ; «

1. Soft st. early in morning, followed by D.
2. Soft st., and evacuation of wind, forenoon.

3. Easy softiSt. followed by pressing in rectum.

4. After breakfast cutting pain in bowels, followed by loose st.,

which relieved pain.

5. No. st. the lirst day' scanty st. in morning (3rd day)
;

looser-

ness of bowcl.s at noon after morning sfc. (3rd day).

Dysentery :

1.

Pain in bowels whic^li drove to st., st. passed with tenesmus,.

Aggravation

:

1. Morning. 2, Forenoon. 3. After breakfast.

Amelioration

:

1. Pain in bowels after st.

Before St

:

1 . Cutting in bowelM.

During St :

1. Hard st. difficult tvj ]»ass. 2. Evacuation of wind,
«3. Tenesmus. 4. Cutting colic.

After St

:

1. Excessive burning in amis. 2. Pressing in rectum,
3. Nausea. 4. Relief of pain iij bov/els.

Rettuxn and Anus
: . .

*

1. St. normal but followed by Imrning in anus,.

2. Excessive burning in anus after hsird st. ^

3. St. moriiiug, very hard and large, voided# with difficulty, affer*

«t. excessive burning in anus.

4. Inclination to go to- st., in the forenoon.

General eymptoms

:

1. Anxiety, apprehending something dreadful would happSt^.
Irritable disposition towards evening continuing till morning^
Cannot study

;
restless, want to leave office

; don^t know
where to go. Vertigo with nausea and pains in Idmlis. Ver-
tigo so excessive that antidotes wevf neeessary. Headache
with vertigo

;
with flushed face

; with nausea,

2. Pain in eyes which makes painful to turn them. Sensation of
sbiflhess in muscles around eyes and of eyeljds. Vision much
aftected, especially irrdarkness. Dimness of sight, worse after

paroxysms of vomiting. Cloudiness before eyes, so that he
could not read without spectjiclcs. Almost complete blind'
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ftCbs in erect position. Entire loss of sight. Olimtfienng

•before eyes exactly in point of vision, impossible to distin-

guish words while reading
;

it seems as if small points were
continually moving before eyes*

3’. Severe stitches in ears at 4 p.m. followed by pain in arms.
4. Fluent coryza, with frequent sneezing, and increased sense of

smell.

6. Paleness of face. Flushed face, with headache. Sticking and
tearing in bones of face. Li]) swollen, dry and stifi‘, in

morning. Neuralgia in feice.

6i Tongue wliite and diy. Toothache, as if nerve were laid bare

;

neuralgic pain in uj>psr molar and bicuspid teeth of left side.

Stinging in jaw bones.

7. Inflammation of sublingual glands. Tingling in salivary

glands, immediately after eating, attended with sensation

of fermentation in oesophagus and copious salivation.

Pain in region of submaxillary gland, shooting towards
parotid. Aciid bitter taste in mouth, llawness and scraping

in throat, with painVul swallowing and throbbing in ton.sils.

Increased thirst.

3. Nausea excessive, with vertigo ; with flickering before eyes
;

with pressure in throat ; with oppression of chest ;
with pains

in elbows
;

with entire loss of sight
;
with blackness before

eyes
;
with incarcerated flatulence. Nausea soon after stool.

OontinuaJ retching. Vomiting of bile with riuuinating action.

Warmth in stomach. Pain in epigastrium. Sensation of

gmAual contraction of stomach, forcing its contents up into

oesophagus. Pressure in pit of stomach, relieved by sitting

erect, aggiavated by sitting bent over; with feeling as

though something were pressed down beneath pit of stomach.

9.

Gnawing in epigastric region, a feeling of cmi)tiness in same.

Pain in hypochondria^ region and about umlulicus. Incar-

ceration of flatulence with nausea. Sensation in boSVels of

cathartic operation but hone followed.

10. Frequent desire to urinate. Urine yellow, and increased

in quantity. Urine hot as it passes.

11. Tickling Ki trachea. Oppressed breathing with palpitation of

lieart and anxiety. Difficulty of respiration with erysipela-

tous eruption
;
with pain in limbs. Stiches in lovrer part of

chest.

12. Fluttering of heart. Violent palpitations, with faint

feeling. Pulse very feeble of forty strokes in a minute.

Puke extremely weak and creeping ; the artery seemed
to slowly extract and dilate like the action oft earth

worm. Irregular pulse aggravated by mental effort and
when leaning oyer to write.

|3. 6tiflhes^ of n^ck, greatest at seventh cervical vertebra. Limbs
fool os if they had been beaten. Pains in loft arm. Pressure

in Ibft arm. Pain in left shoulder. Khoumatic pain in

ohottlder. Pain in lower extremities, legs and feet. Rheti-

tnatic pains all ovei' body.
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H.],Very drowsy, falling asleop at study. Bestl^ss sleep ; wild^
unpleasant dreams, all niglit.

15. Weariness and muscular prostration so great as to render
walking and going upstairs difficult

;
prover feels that he is

under the utmost weight his legs could bear.

Sensation of great, fatigue in all muscles, especially when
exerted,—first felt in those of mastication.

Rfmasrks ; Kalmta has not yet found a place in the treatment of

disorders of the alimentary canal. Its use has hitherto been confined

to rheumatism, rheumatic afibctjons (inflammatory and non-inflam-

matory) of the heart, and neurcilgia. But it is likely to be a very

useful remedy in constipation wheii^it is very obstinate, when .the

first attempts at stool are genemlly unsuccessful, and when the stools^

which are very ^hard and large, are passed with great difficulty some-

hours after with fresh exertion, followed by burning in anus. It may
be useful in diarrhoea which follows constipation ; also in diarrhoea

when the loose stools come 'on after breakfast and are preceded by cut-

ting pains in the bowels which are relieved after the stools are passed.

Tie selection of the remedy will be tie more appropriate when the

general sym{)toms corre.spond, especially the characteristic nausea and
vomiting, muscular ftitigue and prostration, the rheumatic and neuralgic-

pains, and palpitation of the lieart with faint feeling and slowness of

the pulse.

Constipation

:

1 .

~

138. KINO.

Evacuations hard, with sensation of turgescence*of the mucous
lining of tlic bowels.

2. Hard, dry evacuation, with a small quantity of bloqd

termination (4th day)
;

following this for four or five days

the bowels were obstinately constipated, the constipation

terminating in sickness and diarrhoea, with extreme giddiness
^ and general debility, relieved by Ipecacuanha.

Diarrho&a

:

1. Diarrhoea with sickness (nausea) following constipation.

General Symptoms

:

1. ^leadache.

2. Appetite decreased. Nausea.

3. Great amount of flatulence. Colicky pains towards evening,.

with bearing down of lower bowel, only relieved by lylSfiy^ai

on face. Bearing down, with frequent desire for an evacfeik

tion but without any.
^

Remarks .* Kino is a reputed old school remedy for diarrhoea and

dysentery for which it is given in large doses. Its primary action

constipation, and it is likely in small doseS to be useful in this condi-

tion when the stools are hard and dry, followed by discharge of blood

from the anus, and there is a sensation of turgesoence of the mucous
membrane of the intestines.*'* It may be useful altfo in small doses fin

diarrhoea which follows constipation and is associated with nausea^

giddiness and general debility, much flatulence, colicky pains towards.
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evening, and the characteristic bearing down of the lower bowel, ’v^hich

is only relieved by lying flat on the face. The drug deserves a proving
to draw out the finer sluxdes of its action.

139i KOUSSOi (lhayera Anthehnintica).

Diairrhoea

:

1. Watery diarrhoea. 2. Sts. loose and dark.

3. Kxpulsion of lumbrici, of dead tsouia solium, and of bothrio-

cephalus latus.

Rectum and Anus :

1. Prolapsus.

General Ssrmptoms : •>

1. Cephalalgia. 2. Thirst ; nausea ; vomiting.

3. Increased secretion of mine. Diuresis followeilr by scanty urine.

4. Miscarriage. 5. Hapid prostration of strength.

6. Slight seneation of heat

Remarks : Kousso, in massive doses, ist used with success by the

old school for the expulsion of worms, esj^ecially of the class cestoda

or tapeworms. In such doses !'t produces tho symptoms given abo^ie.

It has to bo seen whether, when these symptoms are present along

with the worms, the drug may not be effi(*acious in minute or infini-

tesimal doses in removing the symptoms along with the expulsion of

the worms in question. The analogy of Cina, >\liu‘h expels worms in

both large and atteHiiated doses, wuukl make it likely that Kousso
would do the same. ^Honce it would be 'worth while trying it in such
doses in diarrhoea which is dependent upon worms, especially tho tape

worms. It is true thrit the worms found within the organism,

whether in the alimentary and other canals, or within the tissues, are

l09t"Smerated by the organism, tho germs or ova or the ju-imitive

forms of the entozoa being always introduced from without. But their

development and growth are only favored by a peculiar unhealthy
condition of the system which l^as been ' vciy aj>propriately called

helminthiasis. Drugs wfiicli aro capable of correcting this condition

will render the system unsuitable as ft habitat of the worms, and thus

iiwiirectly lead to their expulsion or their death. It is, howevei*, no
less true that a system* previously healthy may be rendered unhealthy
by the presence of ,worms in the intestinal canal from tlkd fact of

their rapid multiplication and secretion of a poisonous material.

Themestion of dose is a difficult problem to solve in the treatment

such cases. As a general rule our small doses succeed. But,

has been well observed by Dr* Hughes, we should not make it an
orthodoxy of our school to use infinitesimal doses alone. It is a great

mistcJiie to suppose that we do not secure the dynamic action of drugs
we use them in po-called material or massive doses. The

all drugs is always dynamic, except in tho very rare instances

vwlfjEffi, act purely mechanically or chemically, but in these
* are^not drugs properly called.
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14Q. KREOSOTUM*
Constipation :

1. Constipation for five days.

2. Drawing, tearing, and sticking in rectum ; with frequent
pressiire to st., without being able to accomplish anything ;

but hard sfc. followed after thirty-six hours, with much pres* ,

sure, after which all pains ceased.

3. During menses, st. and flatulence accumulate in rectum for

longer time than usual (feels there pressure with emission of

flatus)
;
after which mepstrual blood always flows very pro-

fusely, and is frequently in clots.

4. St. hard, dry, nodular, with much pressure
;
intermittent iu

character, occurring only every three or four days.

Diarrhoea
:

,

1. Copious* soft, someliincs pappy st. (though usually constipated).

2. Two or three sts., a day, not D.-like.

3. Two normal sts. in morning without paiii,m a constipated person.

4. Stools more froquont and easy, copious, soft, pasty, in one
who used to have constipated st. every 2 or 3 days.

5. On third d:\y, during menses, at 5 a. m., a thumping and claw-

ing iu abdomen, like dull shoots, followed by very urgent
desire for st., witli painless D., and during day seven D.-liko

sts., without pain.

6. Much blood often iu clots, in diarrh(eaic,|Jliin, fetid st., which
are alwuys followed by great prostration. Typhus. (Hg.)

Cholera :

"

1.

Cholera infantum, with bloody shreddy mucoHS evacuations,

^Yith or without oppreissivencss, gagging, dull leaden counte-

nance, somnolcjice. (Hg
}

Aggravation

:

1. During meiise.s.

Amelioration

:

• 1. Creeping and urging in recluin, st.

Before St :

1. Drawing, tearing and sticking in rectunic

2. Creeping and urging in rectum.
^

During st :

1. Pressure. 2. Passage of offensive flatus, especially diiriug

menses. 3. Craraplike pain lu rectum.

After St

:

1 . Cessation of creeping and urging in rectum

2. Cessation of all pains.

Rectum and Anus

:

(• 1. Large painful luemorrhoids.

2. Cramplike pains^ in rectum, which ^tended upward, into flanks

so that she was obliged to walk, quite bent over, and to sit,

down very cautiously. ^

3.

Pressure in rectum causing urging to st., wBen only flatus was
discharged.

L Several successive stitches in rectum during mehetraati<m>.
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which shoot upward to left flank and there remain for a

Avhile, so that siio is obliged to stand up.

5. Ofeepiug and urging in rectum i*elieved by sfc,.

^aMral Symptoms

:

J» For some days before menstruation sho was excited and nnoa.sy.

Ooustiintly 'OXcited, peevish, and obstinate. Great depression

of spirits, with disposition to weep and longing for death.

Music or anything else that caused emotional excitement,

sLe took very much to heart, and she could not refmin from
weeping. Profound stii[»or, from wliich she could with
difficulty be aroused for' few minutes, but only again to

relapse into lier former stjite of liiiconsciousuess. Weakness
of memory, her thoughts vanish.

:2. Confusion of head with vertigo. Whirling vertigo. Headache
with sleepiness

;
with feeling of intoxicatiofi

;
with a feeling

of heat in foi’ehead. The hair became very gray during
proving. Profuse falling of hair.

,

-3. The tears are acrid, like saltwater. Difficulty of hearing
diuniig rnenstruatimi. Fluent catarrh. Nosebleed of

thin bright red blood in morning ; of thick and black blo(9d.

Offensive odor in nose, which she cannot exactly specify,

with loss of appetite.

4. Pale face. Dryness of lips as if he liad much internal heat,

though without thirst,

5, Drawing toothache, diffused itself over temporal region
;

in

upper and lower incisors whole day. Drawing-tearing
•tocithache ; teeth feel swollen and too long. Dull throb-

bing in third upper back tooth, which begins to decay. Jerk-

ing pains in a liollow back tooth of left lower jaw. Drawing
])nins in gum of left upper jaw, the gum looks inflamed.

Painful and difficult dentition, the teeth as soon as they
appear show dark specks and begin to decay.

^6, Mouth slimy, constantly obliged to S2)it much, in ev^ing.
Frothing at moutli. Accumulation of water in mouth.
Tongue coated white. Tasle flat

; bitter of straw; sour on
•the back of tongue. Everything that she cats tastes bitter

•on swallowilig. Horeness of left tonsil on swallowing. Thirst

after chiil. Alternations of chill and heat, with much
thirst. Burning, scraping and lawness in throat. Dxy-
ness in fauces, they seem agglutinated. Burning pain along
cesophagtal tract Impossibility of deglutition.

Eructations, empty ;
of air ; tasteless ; acid. Nausea, and

efforts to vomit. Retching in the morning fasting, like what
she had during first months of pregnancy. Vomiting of

sweetish water ?n morning, fasting. (Vomiting of food several

hours after it has been eaten. Vomiting in the evening of
4111 food eaten during tke day.— Burning in stomach.

- in stomach and pit of stomach obliging her to wear
Jjielrlclothes loc^e. Pain in pit of stomach as if a thsmd were

^’ough it, or n pmm muscular were tpJrn out,
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•which shoots through all her limbs, during rest Gnawing
in stomach when tempty, followed by retching, disp.ppearing

after food.

8 . Colic about umbilicus as if diarrheea would occur
; she was

obliged to crouch quite together; it omits for a while
.and thoB. recurs at different periods. Distension of .abdomen.
Increased peristaltic action and emission of flatulence.

Distension -of abdomen before and after menstruation.
Whole abd. painful on motion, as if suppurating, disappear--

ing during rest. Flatus ^melling like bad eggs, vduring men-
struation. If she presses during st., the spasmodic pain ex-

tends from lumbar vertebra^ into right inguinal region, and
into hip joint making walking diffloult.

i9. Excess! urging to urinate, she cannot get out of bed.quick
enough. Frequent emission of hot urine. She urinates sijt

or seven times a day, always with great haste, and always
passing a great dcftd. Strangury. Urine, chestnut brown ^

reddish, de])ositing red sediment
;
offensive

; turbid ; deposits

copious white sediment. Urime spurts from her during each
cough.

10. Burning in genitals during coition in both man and woman.
Leiicorrhoea quite white, and has odor of green corn

; or

yelloAv, staining linen yellow, with great weakness of limbs 5

acrid, causing itching and biting of external genitals. Burning
between pudenda on urinating. Stitches like electric shocks
shoot from abdomen to vagina, which seem to come from
abdomen so that they always make her start. Soreness

between pudenda with biting pains. "Violent itching and
biting between labia which she could not Jrefrain from rubbing.

11 . Shortness of breath, lower portion of chest were held Sghtly.

Dreadful burning in chest, wanted water to quench. Violent

stitches in chest, just above heart. Violent sticking in

heart which extorts involuntary cry. Hearths action remark^

ably slow and weak. •

.12. Weaxy and weak in limbs as if she had walked along distance.

Paralytic heaviness of right upper arm. Left thumb paihs

, as if sprained and stiff. Weakness anti prostration. V^ole
body became covered with largo and “mtty^^ pustules (like

small pox).

13. Frequent yawning the whole day, with lachrymation f^itk
ehilliness. Restless sleep, with tossing about. Starting ilp.,

in fright from sleep. Anxious dreams ; of men wishing te

follow and violate her ;
of snowing ; of ; of having jxoison-

ed herself; of falling .from a height
; of small objects becom-

ing larger and larger,; of dirty, disgusting linen ; of some-

thing happening to her children which ^made her weep.

14, General weakness and prostration. Violent pulsation over ^

whole body, with ai?eeling as if whole body wavered, during

during motion. Twitching of muscles of all parts

H
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of body, and spasmodic jerking of whole body. Numboiess
,all over.

ReiIl0il*kd ; The stool symptoms of Kreosotum, which we have
•given above as developed by provings, can scarcely be said to be diarac-

deristio enough to lead to its unerring selection in either constipation,

diarrhoea or dysentery. Wo have no ipention of the odor or of the

4?olor of the stools. The general symptoms, however, have led to its

use in all the three morbid conditions mentiontHl above. It is likely

to be useful in constipation when the stools occur every 2 or 3 days,

and are liard, dry, and nodular. It may be found useful in both
constipation and diarrhoea in females during the menstrual period,

the constipation being characterized by stool and llatulcnce accumulat-
ing in rectum longer than usua'l, and the diarrhoea being painless

though preceded by a thumping and clawing in tlie abdomen. It

may bo found useful also in both constipation and dianhoea of
children during dentition, when it is difficult and painful and the teeth

show signs of caries. In none of our provors was dysentery developed
by the drug, but we have the authority of Pereira that it has not only
produced diarrhoea, but it has cin largo dovscs given rise even to dysen-
tery. Pereira cites its successful employnicnt by Mr. Spinks and Dr.
Kesteven in oominon diarrhoea, and mentions tlio fact of its having
been found very useful in a wi<lespread epidemic of dysentery in

Sweden
;
and thus has borne unconscious testimony to the value of

the homeopathic therapeutic law. Though not fully justified by the
pathogenetic somptoms so far as we have got them, Kreosotum has
been found useful in< o.ur school in diarrhtca when the stools are very
offiensive, daidc brown, or even greenish, grayish and white, undigested,
excoriating, especially if associated wdth nausea and vomiting. J[t has
been found useful in dysentery of the putrid character. It has been
found useful also in the thin, foetid, stools of typhoid fever with clota

of blood in them. It has been found useful in cholera infantum with
stools of the character given by Dr. Heriug.
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THE IKPLFENCE OP THE THERAPEtlTIC TEACHING OP‘
HAHNEMANN IN 1796

UPON THE STUDY AND PRACTICE OP
MEDICINE IN 1890.

By Alfred C. Pope, M.D., M.R.C.S, Eng.,
President of the IIomcBopathic Tntornational Congress, 1890/

Dr. Dudgeon, Ladies, and fgentlemen,—

I

n endeavouring to 611 the posi-

tion in this Congress which my colleagues have done me the high honour

of electing me to occupy, an honour of which I am deeply sensible, my
first duty, and one that I congratulate nnysclf on having to undertake, is,

on my own behalf, and on l>elialf of all members of the medical profession

practising homoeojfathically iu the Uiiitod Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, to offer to our colleagues from abroad a most sincere and hearty

welcome to our shores. We tiiaiik them for having come at our invitation,

to assist in our deliberations. V%ui thank them for their contributions to

oiiii; proceedings, and I can a.ssure thorn ^)at wc anticipate with lively in-

terest and heartfelt pleasure, the advantages we shall derive throughout

the week from the ojiportunities which will be presented to us, both iu our

morning and afternoon meetings, and during the social intercourse of the

intervals, for an interchange of thought :iiid experience, for imparting and

acquiring information on topics of mulnal interest, which at all time.*?, but

more especially on occasions such as those, arc opportunities which consti-

tute most precious sources of personal pleasure and all intellectual profit.

Tlie last occasion on vvliich a Gougreas of this type gathered in Londoii

was iu 18B1. During the intervening fifteen years, not a few of those who^

took part in our meetings then have passed away from our midst. • Drya-

dale, one of our honoiary Vice-Presidents, and Black, onr Treasurer, whoso:

names will be familiar to you as among the pioneers of therapeutic reform*

ill this country, and as tlie founders of Ihe BritiHi Jounial of Ilmncsopathy

z

Meyhoffer, of Nice, auotlicr of oitr honorary Vice-Presidents
;
the ever

active and energetic Mathias Kotli
;
the philosophical and highly cultured

Thomas Ilayle ;
George Dunn, who had vigorously |tnd successfully fougfit

the batik* of homoeopathy amongst us here iu England for five-and-forty

years
;
Henry Harris, wdioso untiring^ earnest zeal wdll long be remem-

bered by all who knew him
;
Stephen Yeldham, wliose devotion the

London Homoeopathic Hospital will never be forgotten ; Jabez Dake^ of

Pittsburgh, one of the brightest ornameiits in tlie profession of medicind

ill tlie United States ; de GersdorflT, the active and genial spint who was

withes from Boston ;
and Sawyer, of Monroe, in the State of Michigan,

whose efforts to secure the teaching of horacribpathic therapeutics in the

University of Michigan never flagged until they w^ere crowned with succes^

—these and others, whose memories their surviving colleagues w^armly #

cherish, having finished their coi^rse now rest from tlieiVlabours, while we;

one and all, gratefully.remember that “ their works do follow them/’ .

’

**
» tke opening tb« ^
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The period of time at which onr Congress assemhles is one foil of- inter-

est. Looking back one hundred years, we find that the year 1796 was 'one

during which an indelible impression was made upon medicine, both in

Its preventive and curative aspects. To England belongs the glory of the

former
; while that of the latter, far wider in its scope, pertains to Ger-

many. It was in 1796 that Jenner, a genetaf practitioner in a small coun-

try town in Gloucestershire, first demonstrated the efficiency of a measure'

which has, during the century, been the means of saving the lives of mil-

lions of human beings by rendering them proof against a disease which had

previously caused an amount of miserJ- and sorrow which is simply incal-

culable. Of vaccination, I would further rAnind' you that Hahnemann, in

an essay published at Gotlia—juSt three years after the appearance of

d'enner’s Itiquiry int&the Causes aiid Effects of the Variola said :•

^ It is only in accordance with ray well-known maxim (the new principle)

that small-pox, to give one example from among many, has an important

prophylactic in the cow-pox.” That vaceination does afford an illustration

of the truth of this principle is admitted even by those who are pronounced

opponents of homoeopathy, and ignorant of the literature expounding snd

defending it. So lately as last October, Sir George Humphry, in an address

before the Oxford Medical Society, said : I have often wondered that the

advocates of the similia similihi^s, in their vain endeavours to find some

feasonable ground for their theory, did not alight upon or make more of tho

practice and results of vaccination, coupled with those of inoculation.

Here was to hand the unmistakable evidence of a disease being hindered

or preventedor stopped by the modification—by the like, that is to siiy

—

of that which caused it. Prevention and cure are near allies, and^was H
Hot pqj^sible—indleed,^ probable—that cure might be effected by means like

those which staved off the disease ? ” Would that the Regius Professor of

Surgery at Cambridge^ and others of similar therapeutic views, would but

take John Hunter’s advice to Jennei* when the latter told him of what he

thought that be had discovered, and not merely “ think, but try.”
^

By Hahnemann the year 1796 was* rendered notable in the history of

laedicine through the publication in Hufeland’s Journal^ during the course

pf it, of that essay, thd'principles contained in which were destined to re-

volationise the pracflke of medicine, which have to a large extent revolu-

tionised it daring the first century, throughout which a knowledge of them

has^^een within the reach of members of our profession, and which will

^aUU further revolutionise it during that on which we are entering.

In 1796 Hahnemann, after studying under and observing the practice of

n^icine' by the most highly esteemed physicians of the day in Leipaig,

^i^enha, and Dtesden, after acquiring a thorough knowledge of the ancient

pl^m literature of medicine, and having for some years tested the

be had seen, been tangbVand read, had ceased to practise,

^ had dSyoteti himself to^researches in science and liter-

. ha4 practical experience of the how

adhd^^ ^ pqwera that'time attribotedi
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lo medicmal substances, had nd more reliable foundation than ^‘vague^
observations” or “ fanciful conjectures that pathological works abounded
with an induite number of arbitrary views respecting disease. He had
learned, as he wrote to Hufeland, from personal experience at the bedside^
how far the methods of Sydenham and Friedrich HojQTmann, of Boerhaave,

of Gaubius, of Stoll, of Quariti, Cullen, and de Haeu, were capable of

curing.” Hence it was that, as the kite Dr. Bristowe, in the course of his

address at the British Medical Association in 1881, said, when speaking of

Hahnemann : “ He saw through the prevalent therapeutics of the day ; he
laughed to scorn the complicated aud loathsome nostrums which even at

that time disgraced the pLarnfacopoeiaa
; and he exposed with no little skill’

and success the emptiness and worthle.fencss of most of the therapeutical

systems, which then and theretofore had prevailed iu the medical schools.”

In fact, he came in 1790 to the conclusion formed by Sir John Forbes, in

1846, who, when writing regarding the then “condition of ph3^sic,” said

“ Things have arrived at such a pitch that they cannot be worse, they must
either end or mend.” The history of medicine, the much boasted experi-

cttce of 2,000 3^eara, afforded no solid basiif on which to endeavour to mend
therapeutics.

Hippocrates, perhaps one of the clearest observers of disease the world

has seen, a most cautious therapeutist for the age he lived in, “seldom

strove to arrest diseased action, but chiefly to modify its severity and

conduct it off by some mild natural discharge.”*

Galen, whose opinion constituted the authority medicine for 1500

years, was purely imaginary both iu his pathology and in hi| views regard-

ing the action of the medicines he prescribed. His prescriptions, which

were passed on for generations in his treatise, De Compositione Medina^

meiit<yrum Secundum Locos, each of which was composed of numerous drugs,

regarding the real nature and effects of which little or nothing was known,,

furnishing the formula) in general use.^

Tte “ wisdom and experience ” of Galen wire tersely criticised by that

singular but unquestionably learn<?d character, known in history as Para-

celsus. “ What you call humours,” wrote Paracelsus, “ are not diseases ?

that is disease which makes the humours. How cau a physician think to-

discover* the disease in the humours, wheu the humours spring out of the-

disease 1 It is not the snow that makes the winter, but the winter ther

snow ; you mistake the product of disease for disease itself.” Agsm, he-

says, “Contraria contrariis curantur—that is, hot remedies cure cold diseases..

That is false, the whole design is false ; there is no proof of a disease ^

being hot, or of a remedy being cold.”t

But proof was not sought, it was authority to which men in thow days-

yielded their allegiance, and this authority if is which is described as-

“ wisdom and experience.”

Pkraceistts had rudely shaken the authority of Qaleti, but the man wask—^ , — s—:

* Mdktuimann and Doefrineg, p. 6, £dinbar|k, ISM. ,

t and MerQ$t qf Medicine,
>

,
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ne^ at hand who would presently convince the world that the only basiif

ojf
,
all natrurid knowledge was fact, and that the only source of facts was *ex-^

p^riment. Lord Chancellor Bacon’s inductive philosophy did much for

Ikiedtoal eoience. One of its first-fruits we have in William Harvey’s study
cl the.circulation of the blood.

Sydenham, while longing to know of specifics such a-s he had learned

thit cinchona bark was in intermittent fever, followed the evacuant method
ol Hippocrates, and clung to the polypharmacy of Galen. The practical

features of the therapeutic teaching of succeeding authorities in medicine,

whose influence was widely spread, •of Boerhaave, Cullen, and Brown,

differed little from that of Sydenham. Hencfe, when Ifahnemahii studied

and practised the art of medicine, pl-actitioners were, especially in Germany,
directed by various professors, who, having secured to theinselves promi-

neuce, constructed a theory of disease, and adapted the agencies they

proposed to remedy it with in conformity with their several theories. Of
the real facta of medicinal action little or nollflng was known, and with tho

exception of Haller and vun Stoerck, no one had sought to ascertain any

such facts. Whatever the theory, the weapons of practice were ever the

same—blood-letting, blistering, mercurialism, purgatives, emetics, astrin-

gents, so-called tonics, and preparations made from the roots and leaves

of plants, a knowledge of the supposed virtues of which had been acquired

from peasants. Such was the practical outcome of the medical wisdom

and experience, which had accumulated during two thousand years, at the

end of the eighteenth ientury, leading Girtanuer, of Gottingen, to write in

1798, when adrocating the system of Brown of Edinburgh, “ As the heal-

ing art has no fixed principles, aa nothing is deinostrated clearly in it, as

there i&,little certain and reliable experience in il, every physician has a

right to follow his opinion. Where there is no qut. lion of real knowledge>

where every one is only guessing, one opinion is as good ns another.”

Turning, then, from the fictions w’i/h which Galen and his successors had

BO long enthralled the medical mind, Hahnemann sought for what of fact

regarding disease and respecting the actions of medicine could be found

BC&tt^red here and there in medical literature, with the view not of mendr

ing^ but rather of reconstituting the therapeutic art. The conclusiona to

which his researches Ifad led him, he gave to Ids profession through the raef

d|Um of Hufeland’s Journal der Praktiseken Arziidkunde,'^ in an essay on a

Principle for ascertaining the Curative Powers of Drugs, with a few

^
gWees at those hitherto employed.” Sir William Hamilton, of Edinburgh,

"

1^1832, in an article on the Lifq^aiid Writings of Cullen,” and again when

it in 1852, asked the somewhat humiliating question, Has

of medicine ma^e a single step since the days of Hippwrates?”

twenty years later the late I)r. Warburton Begbio, iu an

at a meeting of the British Medical Association,

favourable reply to this question. Ignoring the work

hie do so, ihgeuipus, laboured, and strained as H
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wfw. llid but show how slight had been the progress of medicine, even in

1875, since the d?iys of Hippocrates. As a matter of fact, the ’only step

of any far-reaching importance that had been taken in the science and art

of medicine since these primitive times was that the details of which are

set forth in the essay, the title of which I have just quoted.

After referring to the means liitherto employed to ascertain the curative

powers of drugs, Hahnemann dwells on tlve want of specific remedies,

“ The better, the more discerning and conscientious physicians,'' he writes,

** have from time to time sought for remedies which should remove disease

radically—in one word, for specific remedies—the most desirable, the most

praise-worthy undertaking that can be miagiiied." The search for specific

remedies, then, was the goal which Hahnemann endeavoured to reach.

In prosecuting^ this search it became necessary for him Jirst to ascertain

the effects upon the healthy human body which followed the ingestion of

drugs. Secondly, be required to know what relation appeared to subsist

between the action of a drug upon the hraltliy human body, and any

disease which it liad appeared to have been the means of curing.

first principle lie here lays dow'n as necessary to solve these proposi-

tions is thus sttvted :— In order to ascerUiu the actions of remedial agents

for the purppse of Applying them to the relief of human suffering, we
should trust as little as p^Kssible to chance, but should go to work as ration-

ally and metliodically as possible.” Then, after summing up the review

of the modes hitherto adoj'Jted of asc^u'tiiiiung the medicinal powers of

drugs with which, as I have said, he coniinenceS this essay, he says ;

^‘Nothing then remains but to test the medicines we wish investigate

on the human body il..^.lf.” Not, as had been done in all ages, on diseased

organisms, but upon men ami women in a state of health. He EtBxt pro-

pounds two questions which must be answered in such an inquiry as this;

—

(1) What is the pure action of each [drug] by itself on the human body

And then, in order that the knowledge thu| obtained may be utiliraed

clinically, (2)
“ what do observatioiis of its action in this or that simple or

complex disease teach us i ”

The last object,” he continue-s, is partly obtained in the practi&l

writings of the best observers of all ages, but more especially of later times.'*

The complications so often occurring in them compel ftim, however, to ack-

nowledge that ‘‘w'e still require .some natural normal standards, wl^ereby

we may be enabled to judge of the value and degree of truth of these ob-

servations.” This standard is described as one to be only derived frorti thei^

effects that a given medicinal substance 1ms, by itself, in this and that dpse

developed in the healthy human body. With the exception of observation*

by JElhller and von Stoercke made with three o^ four drugs, which might
be correctly regarded as an answer to the fii^st of the two questions

Hahnemann set out to answer, the statement here give^ by him ol thW|

only ml source from which we can obtain a knowledge of the powen.of
dtugs upon man was made for the first time in the history of mpdicino^ ^ tt

fur nished the basis of that science which the Lancet defined a dom year*
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'Itgo as scieuoe of the action of remedies, wliich deals with the'modi-
fications pf^duced in healthy conditions by the operatioi]^ of substances

•capal^e of producing modifications,”*—the science of pharmacology.

Further knowledge of this kind he directs us to seek for in the histories

^of designedly or accidentally swallowed medicines and poisons, and such as

have been purposely taken by persons in orSer to test them. Such a collec-

»tton of observations would, he thinks, prove to be “ the foundation stone of

a Materia Medica, the sacred book of its revelation.” We have to-day

such a collection of observations iii th^ Cydopcsdia of Drug Patiwgenesyy

provided for us by the zeal and industry of pr. Bichard Hughes, and the

llate Dr. Dake, of Pittsburgh in thf United States.

It is important to notice—and never was it more so than it is at the pre-

sent time—that Hahnemann cleaily recognised that whev we have learned,

from such a source as he had described the real effects produced by medi-

'Cinal substances, a key to their clinical aj^)pliccition was still wanting.
** Perhaps,” he writes, I am so fortunate as to be able to point out the

principle under the guidance of )vhich tlie lacuncs in medicine may be filled

up, and the science perfected by the gradual discovery and application ‘on

rational principles of a suitable specific remedy for each, more especially

for each chronic disease among the hitherto known ^and among still un-

known) medicines.

It is contained, I may say, in the following axioms :—E very powerful

< medicinal substance produces in the human body a kind of peculiar disease ;

'the more powetful the medicine, the more peculiaily marked and violent

the disease.

We sliould imitate nature, which sometimes cures a chronic disease by
'SUpera^ling another, and employ in the (especially chronic) disease we wish

5to cure that medicine which is able to pioduce another very similar arti-

disease, and the former will be cured

—

sivuih’a similibusP

Then, separating the fact from the theory offered in explanation,of it,

Hre says, order to cure radically certain chronic diseases we must search

tfor medicines that can excite a similar disease (the more similar the better)

dn the human body.”
^

The explanation h^e given by Hahnemann of the fact he had established

is one which is purely speculative, one of the truth of which there is no

«efvid^e. It was probably baaed upon the doctrine, then recently taught by
«John Hunter, that no two actions can take place in the same conatitution

mor in the same part at one and the same time . , . . No two differ-

fevers can exist in the same ^Institution, nor two local diseases in the

^Ifune part at the same iinie,*^^Trea£tse on the Blood, Injlammation, and
Wtmnde, p. 3. f

*

established a fact of the reality of which he had clinical

iprMt ondeitveur to go {urther^ and seek for an explanation of it, was
<but to locbibit the natural tendency of the human mind to learn the reasons

why.” Felids qui petuit rerum oognoscere eausas*

* Avgwa iet&, im,
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A few years later ho seems to have recognised his error, for he writes,

y It*matters little what may be the scientific explanation of how it takes

^dace ; I do not attach much importance to the attempts made to explain

it.’' A century has elapsed since Hahnemann declared the fact that similia

smiUhus curentur was the truest guide to the selection of drug remedies,

and a scientific explanation of ft is still a desideratum.

In this essay Hahnemann commended this principle of drug selection

to his professoual brethren as a trustworthy basis for the treatment of

chronic diseases. In acute disease palliative remedies suggested by the

principle coivtraria contmHU curantur were, he said, in the absence of any
knowledge of “ rapidly acting specifics,"—a knowledge of which he obtain-

ed a few yeai’s later—palliatives were proper, inasmuch as, “ if we remove

all obstacles, Natyre will herself generally conquer.” The palliatives he
recites are “ medicines which produce an opposite condition : for example,

constipation by purgatives
;
inflamed blood by venesection, cold, and nitre ;

acidity in the stomach by alkalies
; pains by opium.” 8iich remedies,

lie says, ‘‘ I call temporary.”
^

Two other points are referred to in tliis essay which have ever been

}>rominent features of Hahneriann's therapeutic method. Neither, how-

ever, is elaborated or eJefinitoly demonstrated.

Of the proper dose of a specifically acting medicine, he says it is one that

is “ very small and again he speaks of it as the smallest possible.”

That by these terms Hahnemann me.ant something very different from

the quantities which subsequent experience le<l him fo consider sufficient,

is clear from liis naming in his illusti’ations one-tenth and oiib-twclfth of a

grain as being the appropriate dose of arsenic.

The second point I alluded to is the single medicine. He had pleaded

for this simplicity during many previou.s years. Cullen, however, though

living in an age when polypharmacy was rife, had preceded him in urging

the employment of single renieclie.s. I>i*. Warbufton Begbie on one occa-

sion quoted the Scotcli professor as saying to his students, “You must not

be surprised that I use only one remedy when I might employ two or

three ; for in using a multiplicity of remedies, when a cure does succe^il

it is not easy to perceive which is the most effectual.^ I wish tliat you may
always have some opportunity of judging witli regard to their proper

effects.” In the 1796 essay Hahnemann refers to this element of simplicity

in prescribing in a note, where he says, “ The habit still prevails in medicine

of mixing together several different medicines. How was it possible/'

lie asks, “ to differentiate the powers different medicines ? ” As his

experience increased, as his therapeutic method was developed, the import-

ance fif giving medicines singly, uncombined >yitb any others, was ever

more and more earnestly pressed by him.

In this, the first of Hahnemann’s Essays in which be set forth the,

principles which he considered necessary to accomplish a complete reform

in therapeutics, I have shown 'you that he dwelt tipon the following

topics

—
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Tlie for a reform in therapeutics.

The di^Tacemont of veiieseetion from the category of remedial agents

to the subordinate position of a palliative, to be used only iu the absence of

any knowledge of rapidly acting specifies.

The nature and need of medicines which should act specifically.

The study of drugs by experimental inquiries into tlieir powers of

modifying the health of the body.

Their clinical application by the guidance of tlie principal similia nitUli-

bus curentur, *
,

Their administration singly and in small d^sea.

How far, I proceed now to inquire, have the principles here sought met

with acceptance from, and been endorsed by, the teachers of medicine iu

our own time 1 #

With regard to the need of therapeutic reform, not only in Hahnemann’s

day, but amongst those who in our own professedly repudiate his teaching,

the consensus of opinion is enormous. Moreover, it is so well known that

1 might be excused from furtbqr mentioning it. I will, how-ever, quote

one seikteuco from the pen of a physicaii of great learning and J.a^gc

experience ;
one, moi’cover, who I believe is truly desirous of improving

the therapeutic art, could ho but sec how to do so without involving him-

self in an acknowledgment that the teaching of Ilahnemami was sound.

Speaking of therapeutics, ‘Hlur ideas,” sfiys Dr. Lauder Bruutou, '‘arc

often ha*y and indefinite. We give medicine at random, with no defined

idea of what it should do, and trusting to chance for good results. When
a remedy faifs in its w^ork we can give no reason for the failure. We do

not even seek out a reason.”* Hence, as the late Sir Andrew Clark said of

the treatment of disease, “ this the highest department of our art, and one

of its chief ends, is iu a backward and unsatisfactory condition.”

Surely such opinion from such men abundantly justifies Hahnemann’s

desire for “ more light,” a^ad his re^diation in their entirety of the thera-

peutic measures handed down disguisj^d as the “ wisdom and exi>erience

oi^ 2,000 years.”

Secondl^^is the view fntertaiued by Hahnemann iu 1796 that venesection

was no r^edy for dij^ease, but merely a palliative to remove obstructions,

and so give to Nature a chance to assert her power of struggling to avoid

death) endorsed by the physicians and teachers of our time, who refuse to

employ those rapidly acting specifics, by the discovery of which in later

years Hahtiemaun was enabled to dispense with the necessity for this

spoliative measure.

, : Iu eonsideriiig this vexy interesting question, I must ask you to remem-
that Hahnemann’s teaching was the result of a purely cfmicai

Indiic^ny Marshcdl HaU i^nd Jolm Beid of Bt. Andrews (in his ** Essay
on whose resesg^hesprov^^^ ^atomical and physioli^i-

em whi^ sdeniiflcally demonstrated the only possible sphere of

^ A tlie^peutie measuires, did so 40 years later. Hahne*
.. ! ' - ..

'

I ,

.

1,11 , 1

;

* Ouhtoniem J^turett P*
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inaun’a*obscrvatiou was purel}^ cliuical, and the scientific demonstration of

its accuracy was a tribute, and no small one either, to the {icuteness of his

perception and the soundness of his judgment

The late Dr. Markham, in his Goulstonian Lectures at the Koyal College

of Physicians in 1864, said, “Physiology, pathology, and experience all

concur in teaching ns that venesection has no directly beneficial inducnco

over inflammations. It is only of service during certain stages of these

inflammations, in which the action of the heart and lungs is impeded
;

its

use lies in removing the obstructions which arise incidentally out of those

inflammations” (Brit. Med. Jovrnal^ 1864).

Dr. Wilks, also of Guy’s Hospital, shows his view of the sphere of vene-

section in therapeutics in a lecture ptflblishcd in the Medical Times and

Gazette, 1868, p. 599, where in giving the details of a case illustrating its

sphere of usefulness—and a singularly apposite one it is— said, “The
lungs were gorged, the right side of the heart loaded, and the lancet came

just in lime to diseiiciunber f!he overburdened organs, and so allowed them

free play again for their functions.”

In Hahnemann’s wokIs, bloodletting is Employed nowadays, where it is

employed at all, to effect the removal of obstacles—a tempory removal it

may be—when “ uatufe will generally conquer or the patient succumb.”

On the question of the use of blootlletting, the views taught by Hahne-

mann in 1 79(i are precisely those of physicians to-day, who persist in

ignoring the value of “those rapidl}^ acting specifics” whicli the study de-

rived from his therapeutic doctrines has led to the discovery of, and removed

all necessity for bloodletting in any case. To the influence oJ^ the teaching

and practice of Hahnemaun, and those wlio have followed his lead, we owe

our ^deliverance from one of the most destructive of the apoliati^ thera-

peutic measures which have come down to us from the days of Hippocrates.

Not only was it regarded as a remedy in, but as a preventative of, disease.

Every spring and autumn, people wUo ailed uqthing were bled to prevent

them having something. 1 remember, when an assistant to a surgeon-

apothecary ill the Midlands, on going through one of the streets of the

town where he lived, being hailed by a sturdy, hoalthy-lookiug publican

standing at the entrance of his house, with the question whether Mr.

Watson would ‘‘be at home this afternoon.” On repl/ing in the affirmative,

he said, “That’s light, I was thinking of coming to get bled this afternoon.”

Looking at the man, to all appearance in the full vigour of health,

I thought that it must have been such an one as he wdio furnished the

corpse for the grave on the headstone of lyhich was inscribed—
I was well, t would bo better,

• And hero I am.”

How common was the spring and fall practice of bloodletting during the

first half of this century, and iiow disastrous were its effects, are iHustrated

by a statement of Dr, Wilks. He said that he had often asked the latei

Mr. Monson HiUs, who for many years was cupper anff surgery attendant

* M^dxcidjemet ctnd Qaaettr, Juno Otb 1808, p. 690,
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and for all practical purposes house-surgeon, at Guj^s Hospital, as to .his

experience of the time when persons came to the hospital, especially at the*

“ Bpring and fall,” to be bled by the dozen or twenty iu the morning. After
I had aupposed that they would walk in and as quietly walk out after the

operation, he would answer, No such thing ; they commonly fainted and
*

they might be seen lying in rows on the surgery floor like so many slaugh-

tered sheep.” Dr. Markham quoted the late Dr. Stokes, of Dublin, as

Saying that when T was a student of the Meath Hospital hardly a morn-

ing passed when some twenty or thirty unfortunate creatures were not

phlebotomised. The floor was running with blood to such an extent that

it was difficult to cross the prescribing hall /or fear of slipping. Patients

were' seen wallowing in their own blood.”

It was the influence of Hahncmann^s teaching in I796^that fii'st reduced

bloodletting from its ancient position as a remedial agent in disease to that

very subsidiary one, a palliative.

As its use was abandoned in the treatment of disease until it became, as

the late Dr. Gross, the brilliant^surgeon of Philadelphia, styled it, “ a lost

art,” BO bloodletting, as a preventive of disease, went out of fashion, fAid

the surgery floors of our hospitals ceased to present that analogy to the

floors of slaughter-houses that they are said to have* done both at Gu^ ^s

and at the Meath Hospital half a century ago.

The idea of the nature of specifics taught by Hahnemann differed from

that looked forward to by his predecessors, and from tliat which is enter-

tained by the great b*ody of the profession to-day. liord Bacon* deplored

the want of “ f^articular medicines which, by a specific property, are adapt-

ed to particular diseases.” Sydenham, too, looked to the discovery of

specific^as the chief object of medicine ; but it was of specifics for indivi-

dual diseases, such as cinchona bark was thought to be in ague,

Hahnemann, on the contrary, did not think it possible to find any
** thoroughly specific remedy for any disease of such and such a ,name

burdened,” he says in explanation, “ with ramifications, concomitant

affections, and variations which, in all pathological w^orks, are so often de-

tailed as essential to its character, as invariably pertaining to it.” On the

other hand, he says, “ I am convinced that there are as many specifics as

theye are different states of individual disease
;

2.e., there are peculiar speci-

fics for the pure disease, and others for its varieties, and for other abnormal

states of the system.” The difference between the two views is great. Cin-

chona bark or quinine, for example, is held to be a specific for intermittent

fever. To the greater proportion# cases it is so, but there remain many over

t^hioh it exerts no specific influence. It is to morbid conditions, rather than

ifoeohevpte diseases, that H^nemann saw the need for, and at the samdtime

ibe. of, disoovering specifics. The truth of this T have not seen

excepting in the writings of Hahnemann and those

VfoUp^ed his therapeutic guidance. Still, the anxiety to acquire

j of specifies in some form has been well pronounced on more
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than 6ne occasion during the last hundred years. The late professor Alison

of Edinburgh, >7rote that he looked for the increasing efficacy and usefuh

ness of medicine partly “ in the discovery of specifics which may counteract

the different diseases and actions of which the body is susceptible as effec-

tually as the cinchona does the Intermittent fever.’^*

liivhuemann regarded his method as one leading to the discovery of

medicines acting specifically upon morbid conditions, and he originally

termed it the doctinne of specifics ; not until twelve years later do we find

him referring to it as hom€eopathic.'\‘

The late venerable Sir Thomas^ Watson, though making no allusion to

specifics, in his address at the Clinical Society in 1868 expressed his desire

to see therapeutics characterised by “ more exactness of knowledge, and

therefore more disject and intelligent purpose and more successful aim in

what,” he said, “ is really the end and aim of all our labours—the applica-

tion of remedies for the cure or relief of disease.” To this end he urged

an inquiry which w^as strikingly similar in its plan to that conducted by

Hahnemann. He dctaile<l this plan in^ the course of bis address : first

rd?|uiring “ full and exact descriptions by competent and accurate observers

of the syTni)torns, circumstances, and j)rogress of disease in the living body,

and of its beliaviouT under treatment by medicine prescribed with

singleness and simplicity, and a definite aim or object, or sometimes it

may be, of its behaviour under no treatment at all—authentic reports of

trials with medicinal substances on the healthy human body—contributions

of this order, multiplied in number, compared together, contrasted, sifted,

and discussed by a variety of keen and instructed minds, of* minds scepti-

cal in the best and true sense of that word ;
” and then, with precisely the

same hopes which stirred Ilahnemaun to undertake those enquiries which

led to the publication of the essay, the teaching of which I have brought

before you this afternoon, he looked to such a method of research as one

that^ “ must lead at length, tardily•but sure^, to a better ascertainment

of the rules—peradventure to the ^discovery even of the laws—by which

our practice should be guided, and so bring up the therapeutic and crown-

ing department of medicine to a nearer level with those which are strictly

ministerjal and subservient to this.” Such a research as this it was that en-

abled Hahnemann in 1796 to point out to us ^^lihe law by which our

practice should be guided.” Were it repeated to-day, his conclusions

arrived at a century ago, would but be confirmed.

It is, however, in the method of studying drug action it describes, and

the mode in which the knowledge so obtained should be clinioally applied,

that its chief interest is centred.

l5iscarding all dependence upon chance, by t|hich the knowledge of most

remedies had been acquired, or upon “ unguided exj^rimenV' to which Dr.

Gowers, of University College Hospital, said a few weeks ago, that

practitioners were indebted for^a knowledge of nearly |ill drugs of most

* Hiftoiy of Medicine,” prefixed to the JBnryclf^dpdia tf rracHc.MptdoiWf p. 110.

t Dudfieon’e hectnrei qh Mm<9opafkjf^ p. 56,
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certain service/’ Habnetnanu insisted that “ to ascertain the aeiions of re-

laedial agents for tile purpose of applying tl>em to the relief of human
suffering wo ohotiid trust as little as possible to oliance, but go to work as

rationally and methodically as poaeibie.” That, in order to accomplish this

\ve diottld study the effects which a given medicinal sulBtance, in this and
Ifaat dose, has by itself developed in the healthy human body.* We were,

in short) directed to acquire a knowledge of the modifications produced

in healthy conditions by the operation of substances capable of producing

modifications. This was what Hahnemann taught in T796
\ this also was

the definition of phfirmacology giveh in tins Lancet Just 12 years ago, on
the occasion of the institution of a Pharmaco*k>gical Section by the British

Medical Association.

Fifty years passed away after Hahnemann had traced put the line of re-

seardi needed to obtain a knowledge of the action of drugs, and had
pointed out tlie way in which the information thus acquired might be uti-

lised in the treatment of disease, ere any impression of its value had been

made upon any representative body of the medical profession. In 1842,

however, at a scientific Congress field in Strasburgh, the following resolu-

tion was passed by the medical section of that body The third section

are unanimously of opinion that experiments with fiiedicines on healthy

individuals are, in the present state of medical science, of urgent necessity

(or physiology and therapeutics ; and that it is desirable that all known
facts should be methodically and scrupulously collected, and with prudence,

cautiousness and sdenfific exactness arranged, written out, and published.”!

The next St4p in advance in this direction was taken 23 years later, when

D^* (now Sir Henry) Acland introduced the subject from the chair of the

seetion ef the British Association for the advancement of Science over

whidi he presided at Birmingham in 1865, when the following resolution

was agreed to, and was afterwards presented as a memorial to the General

Me^^l Council. , •
f

"Having regard to the observations of tlie President, Professor AeJand,

in his Inaugural Address, the Committee of the Subsection of Physiology

respectfully to intimate their opinion of the gi^eat advantage wliich

Would accrue to physiol<5gical (and thereby to medical) science if the Gener-

al 'Cotmdl should tfiink fit, by pecuniary grants and the appointment of

Bttftfebte persons, to undertake investigations into the physiological action

of medicine. A few agents, when administered in p<^nous doses, have

alone been made the subjects of sudi research ; and wTnkt the remedial

ciifecta of even such w^kknowiiiME^ents as quinine have been admitted for

i^es, their modes of action aie still unknown. Even to this moment our

(ff the action o| remedies rests only upon orrlinary observation

The Committee Is well aware of the extreme difii-

eixadt physiofogical enqmries iu states of dtseaeo, and

ali^^ necessity of deviwi^ new modes of investigation ; but
'

' p;m^ t 1884.

&m9 m p. 41V.
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bearing in mind recent rcaearclies of an analogous nature in health, they

do not doubt there are physiologists and physicians, of approveil, ability in

auch researches, who would bo able to devise the methods and bring the

results to a satisfactory conclusion. The Committee also venture to suggest

that no experiments should be regarded as satisfactory which (in addition

to others) are not made in ordinary medicinal doses in the disease for the

relief of which the remedies are administered (as well as in {>oisonous

doses), and which are not performed with all the care and exactitude

known in modern physiological research.”

This memorial was presented to ttfe General Medical Council, but as the

duties assigned to that body are defined by an Act of Parliament, it was

clearl)> shown that to grant its prayer would Imve been ultra vires; even

so, however, five ijiembers voted for the adoption of the proposal.

In 1866
,
when the Association met at Nottingham, the late Dr. Sharp

of Rugby read a paper on the “ Physiological Action of Medicines,” in

which he pressed upon the attention of the Association the mode of study-

ing the action of medicines developed by Halinemaiin, saying that if the

Bfitish Association would inaugurate a new investigation into the pro-

perties and uses of drugs as medicines, it would add another claim to the

gratitude of Englaucf for the helping hand which it had held out to all

lovers of science, a claim the magnitude of whicli could not easily bo

exaggerated.”*

A few years later Drs. Ringer and Murrell studied the actions of gelse-

miumf and jaborandi,t after the manner of irahnemann, and added

considerably to our knowledge of the medicinal propertios of these two

drugs.

Teu years afterwards the llritish Medical Association expressedJts sense

of the importance of pharmacology by instituting a special section for its

study and discussion at its annual meeting. So great was felt to be the

inergase of power likely to result to nvedicine fiym the cultivation of tliis

study of ^‘the modifications produced in healthy conditions by the operation

of substances capable of producing modifications,” as the Lancet % described

it, that this journal, fearful lest its rival might have the credit of dts

establishment, hastened to assert its own claims tef having brought about

this result. ‘‘ From time to time,” says the editor, ‘•special articles on tile

subject appear in our pages—a coarse which has doubtless stimulated the

British Medical Association to take the step referred to ; and there ia

hardly an original paper, either on the physiological action of drags or

their practical application to the treatment of disease, which has not

received attention at our hands.” These origiimi papers were limited

chi^fiy, 1 believe, to the contributions of Drs. l^inger and Murrelh "Phar-

macology,” continues the editor, "has a brilliant future before it; and

gteat credit is due to those who have devoted their thne and energy to

promoting aud popularising the^subject.”
^

^

The address read at the first meeting of the new section was by no

t 1875.0. %Traemi>net^TiSf% $ Auguet; IStli, 1494.
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means eu^nragiug to those wlio looked for useful work from it in the

future* TJiO following year, however, Prof. Fraser, of Edinburgh, opened

its proceedings with one of great interest. Deiiiiing pharmacology, he

said : This science—the science of the action of remedial substances—

deals with the changes produced in normal physiological conditions by the

influence of substances used as remedies.* It concerns itself with the

eluddation of the changes, with determining what remedies do.’^ Present^

ly he shows his full recognition of the difficulty of making use of the

knowledge of what remedies do,” and that he is quite alive to the fact

that the application of pharmacoiogic^il knowledge to the cure of disease

constitutes a problem which is altogether separate from that determining

the action of remedies. Just as Hahnemaaim iu this essay in 1796, after

describing how a knowledge of “ what remedies do ” mig^ be obtained

through the study of the “ pure action of each by itself on the human
body,” added that in a collection of such observations we find the true

nature, the real action of medicinal substance;!, and from them alone could

we learn in what cases of disease they may be employed with success and
certainty, so also did he say, Arf the key—for this is still wanting—per-

haps 1 am so fortunate as to be able to point out the piiuciple under tho

guidance of which tfie lacunae iu medicine may be tilled up, and the science

perfected by the gradual discovery and application, on rational principles,

of a suitable specific remedy for each” disease.* Thus Hahnemann in

1796, and Fraser in 1886, agreed that pharmacological knowledge alone was
insufficieut for therapeutic purposes. The former, however, bridges the

gulf which exicted between pharmacological knowledge and the treatment

of disease by a therapeutic principle. How fruitful iu gratifying results

ibis spaqpiug of the gulf has been during the last century, all have recog-

nised who have availed themselves of it.

Professor Fraser regarded the application of pharmacology to therapeutics

as impossible until the exact changes from 'normal functions liave been

ascertained, and until pathology has determined and gauged the kind'aud

degree of tho changes which exliibit themselves as symptoms of disease.

Odi these terms we may ask, how long will it be ere these changes in func-

tion produced by disease will be exactly ascertained ? How many years

will have sped their course ere the investigations liave been coVnpleted

which are necessary to the determination of the kind and degree of the

ohanges which exhibit themselves as syiuptains of disease i But supposing

that time to have arrived (prior to the Greek Kalends}, how are we to

4cpply the acquired knowledge so as to utilise that afforded by pharmacg-

On this point Professor Fraser showed a silence which, at any rate,

discreet But why this delay, this only too practical demonstration of

is^rknown fact, cm longa, vita brevis f We have in our possession the

TOault^ of^numerous experiments made with a laige number of subatauees

&sedm l^medies. We have tim records of cases of poisoning by a consider-

able of them, and in not a few instances we have been able to

^ T""
^
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study the sustual tissue derangements brought about by them as revealed in

pos$~miOTtem examinations ; and yet again we have in a few, the deductions

made by physiologists on their modua operandiy as revealed by experiments

made on the lower animals. Of all these sources of pharmacological

knowledge, the experiments on human beings have proved far and away
the most useful for clinical purposes. These experiments show to us the

perturbations of normal physiological functions, precisely in the same man-

ner as ordinary diseases display them, via. by symptoms, objective and
subjective. We are, therefore, just as well able to infer the special tissue

or tissues disturbed, and the particular function disordered by a drug, as

we are those which arise from one of the ordinary causes of disease. And
experience has abundantly proved that, however interesting and desirable

may be the possession of more light on both departments of knowledge,

,what we have is adequate to obtain the relief of suffering and the cure of

disease, so far as either is capable of being secured by drug remedies-—

provided that we rightly apply the one to the other.

Within three months of Prof. Fraser’s disquisition on the importance of

pl^rmacology in the present, and its theaapeutic value in the somewhat

distant future, another authority in clinical medicine came forward at

Birmingham, and procipuuced, I cannot say his benedictfon, upon pharma-

cology ; for, indeed, he gave it that faint praise which has proverbially the

semblance of a curse about it. Nevertheless the opinion Dr. Wilks express-

ed in his discourse on Medical Treatment was entirely in harmony with that

of the larger majority of the members of the professioiii of medicine. Speak-

ing of pharmacology, he says, ^‘Thia method” (of studying /he action of

drugs, that is to say) ^‘has seemed to me to have often failed when put into

practice, and so to have brought discredit upon the therapeutic art.”^ That
this was a perfectly correct estimate of it Dr. Wilks proceeded to illustrate

by several examples of such failure. Time prevents my referring to more
than one or two of them ;

all, however, ^rry with them the same lesson.

Ofttrychnine he says : “This excites the spinal cord and throws the

creature into movement ; therefore •it must be a remedy for paralysis. A
human being cannot move his arms or legs, but this drug shall throw them
into action. Now I have seen,” he adds, “hundreds—many hundreds—-of

persons \fith paralysis take strychnine, and I never remember to have seen

it of any service. I should regard it as almost a useless remedy in this

disease.” It is interesting to note here that Dr. Lauder Brunton speaks of

Magendie’s experiments with nux vomica in 1809, whose property hefonnd
to be, like that of upas, to act specially on the spinal cord, to have provided

“the therapeutical employment of the first-fruits of pharmacological

reseitrch.” While seeking for an opportunity of applying in practice this

knowledge of the special action of nux vomica upon the spinal cord, “he
was,” wys Dr. Brunton, “forestalled by M. Fouquier, who was induced,

probably by the publication of Magendie’s research, to Jise nux vomica in
*

cases of paralysis. His success was great ; the results he obtained were
shortly after confirmed by Magendie himself.” “To pharmacological
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rectearcli^ ihm!ore/^ adds Dr. Britnton, we owe one of the moat valuable

Veibedios we possess.^^ On the other hami, Dr. Wilks regards this product

'Of phair^oological research as almost a useless remedy** In the di>seas6 in

which the thetapetttic idea of the day led to its employment. “It excites

'the spinal -cord and throws the creature into movement ;
therefore,” says

l>r. WilkvS, speaking the language of the modern phirmacologiat, “it must

be a remedy for paralysis.” How contrary is this conclusion to the facts

which obsei'vation has provided alike in this and analogous instances ! The

fact that it does produce this excitement of the spinal cord ought to be

sufficient to convince a scientific and cpractical pharmacologist of the com-

plete accuracy of Dr. Hughes* statement reTgardiug tliis antipathic use of

strychnine: “Tfie internal use t>f this drug as a remedy in paralysis of

central origin has been fraught with disappoinlmeut, and has frequently

Wrought mischief when the condition of the nervous centres has been one

of congestion or inllamraation.” But, said Dr. Wilks, “it is most valuable

in gastric and intestinal weakness, but I am ‘not aware that its administra-

tion in these disorders was due to any suggestion of the physiologist.”

Perhaps he is not
;
but it was <Hving to the pharmacological experiment^, of

Hahnemann, firsi^ published in 1805, that, applying mix vomica by the

guidance of the prmciple that there must be a similarity between the action

Uf a drug and the phenomena of disease, its value in these disorders was

first known ;
and this bit of therapeutic practice was one of the earliest

adopted by the medical opponents of homoeopathy—illustrations of which

I remember seeing i» one or other of the medical journals fully 40 years

ago. That b how this sphere of action of strychnine, the alkaloid of mix
voinica, came into general use,

Coivjum is another drug which Dr. Wilks quotes the use of to prove the

•valueless character of pharmacology. “The experiments showed how it

rendered Inactive the motor columns of the spinal cord, and therefore it

was a remedy for chorea.^. It w-as ^iven largely, even to jioisonoud doses,

and then put aside as valueless.” Dr. John Harley, to whose expeHmeats,

and to whose therapeutic inferences from them, Dr. Wilks here alludes,

really done usefnl work by his enquiries, even though his therapeutic

deductioUs, based as ‘they are on the therapeutic piiuciple of contraria

emvtfariis (mrantw -^ remanet of the wisdom of 2,000 years, have rightly

been set aside as worthless. Used by the light of the maxim nimilia

ehidlibxis durentur—albeit those who do so are described by him as being

“blindly led by an unscientific dogma,* --used, I say, by the light of the

rule similihug cvarentitry they have been and are capable of being

imbued to most valuable account.

/ Ofie thorfe of Dr. Wilks*i} illnsttatiuns I must give, it is too striking *fco'be

IntftltfedL He meiUtions digitalis; and of it he says, “It is thie that expend

digitalis laihow H^milar results to those observed where it is given
dil^se of the heart f but he adds, “It is quite another thifig

the results obtained in the first pl.ace by experiments oU
haee suggested its use iU ihe case of the feeble irregular hekrt
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of Qiitral diaeaae." In the abaeuce of IJahuemanii^a guiding principle this

is true, bnt refer to his experinieiila and observations on , its .effects as

presented in the Mat&na Medica Pura. We read in his y^reface to it, written

in 1825, “ From the following ^yni[)toii)a, which are by no means complete

as to their number, it is undeniably evident that the morbid conditions of

chronic character physicians have Bometimes liitherto cured with foxglove

were all, without exception, cured homooopathically, although they were
unaware of the fact.”

Tlierefore Dr. Wilks, and others of the same school of therapeutic thought,

would have us believe that pbarinacology is more or less useless to the

physician, because ‘^it has so often failed when put into practice.” Yes,,

but how has it been put into practice where it has failed ? Obviously, on Dr.

Wilks’s own sliowipg, it has been apj)lied in harmony with the principle,

contraria contrariis cui'antur. If there were no otlier method of applying

the results of pharmacological^ research, 1 admit at once that such research,

would be of little or no value at all.

Contraria contrariis enrantur is not tbe^bridge that spans the deep and
wiSe gulf which, w^e have been told, “.separates tlie [)liarrmicologi8t labour-

ing to elucidate the mysteries of the subtle action of dtugs upon the intri-

cate and complicated human organism, and the tlierapeutist struggling to

apply these results in the treatment of disease.” Dr. Wilk.s has proved by*

the iliustratioris he has given that it is not so. Bnt these illustrations are

\ery far from proving that pharmac0l0g3MB 0fij 0 u.se. Of this I will give

two illustvat-ious from hosjjital physidaii.s in London at this moment. Dr.

Sidney JRinger found that jaborandi produced extreme diaphoresis. “ lu a

short space of time the persjjiiatiou rapidl} increases, the sweat rniining

down the body and soaking the clothes.”* The gentleman who intAduced

this drug into practice, Dr, Continho, of Pernainbiico, recommeiuled it as a

powerful diaphoretic. Not so, however. Dr. Biuger. “Pilocarpine,” the

activ# principle of jaborandi, ho says, doses onc-twenticth of a grain

given thrice dailj*^, will check profuse perspiration
;
and I have often found

it useful in the sweating of phthisis, and other observers have verified

statement.”
^

Another illustration that I will qiKJte, as showing ihe value of pharma-

cology when illuminated by aiiniUa siynilihus cureniur as the principle of

drug selection, is that of uranium nitrate in diabetes. Here is a salt, th^

pathogenetic properties of which were wdiolly unknown until experiments

with it, by M. Leconte, showed that in dogs it produced sugar in the urine.

M. Leconte’s thesis w%as published in 185:3. In 1860, Dr. Bradford, then of

Clmijeston, South Carolina, pointed out in the North American Journal of
Homeopathy that Leconte’s experiments offered*a pidmd facie reason for

expecting it to be useful in diabetes in the human subject ; a suggestion,

his following up of w hich had furnished him with satisfactory r€.sujt^ in thp
^

few cases in which he had had the oppartunity of trying it. In 1866,Dy,

Hughes reported its successful use in some instances
; and in 1874 Jijfr.

Mand-h00k TSfrapeutics^ p. 60&.
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Car6y> house surgeon of the West Ham Dispensary, reported his success in

using thU drug in diabetes in the Lancet^ in which he gave full credit to

his homoeopathic precursors, a degree of scientific justice which the Zancei

at that time could not tolerate, and the editor accordingly suppressed this

part of Mr. Carey's report. Last year, agajn, Dr. Samuel West pointed out

and illustrated, from the records of cases in his hospital and private practice,

the value of uranium nitrate in diabetes. He was induced to try it in this

form of disease by the fact that, as he says, ^'Dr. Hughes, a homoeopathic

physician, had suggested its use in di^betoa,'' from Leconte's having shown

it to produce glycosuria in dogs ; and secoudly from the experiments of

Chittenden and Lambert, in 1888*and 1889, having shown it to have the

power of checking the rapid digestion of starch. Eemember, however, that

the original selection of this drug as a remedy in diabetCJi was suggested by
Hahnemann's principle of drug selection applied to the pharmacological

inquiry of which it had been the subject ; the theory explaining its modtu
eperandi in the cure of diabetes is but an illustration of the wisdom that

comes after the event—wisdom* which is proverbially easy of attainment.

Indeed, Dr. West admits that ‘‘as to its mode of action we can do nothing

but speculate." The mode of action of a drug is ev§>r a matter of specula-

tion. The reason which governs its selection is a matter of fact, one that

was suspected to be a fact partially true by Hippocrates and by many
another observer, more acute than the average man, ever since his time.

Notwithstanding, Jiowever, the obvious necessity of a knowledge of the

effects produced by drugs upon man in a state of health, before applying

them to relieve him of disease, the science of pharmacology initiated by

Hahuqpxann in 1796, and extended in its measures of research as scientific

knowledge has advanced, has received a check at the hands of the Boyal

College of Physicians by the College resolving on the 13th of last June to

omit pharmacology from the third^ or final examination for its licence to

practice. “This new departure," said the President of the Pharmaceutical

Association last week, “was casting discredit on the use of medicines as a

factor of the healing art." A cloud has thus come over the prospect of that

brilliant future" whieh only a dozen years ago the Lancet predicted for it.

It is, I am persuaded, only a cloud, and that it is, moreover, Cue with a

silver lining.

That pharmacology is valuable is generally admitted, but then comes the

question, how can it be utilised at the bedside ? “ What will he do wUh it

as the first Lord Lytton entitled one of his best novels. Hahnemann, as 1

have diown you, pointed out the difficulty, and offered a solution of it, one

which has been abundant\v proved to have been a true one during tke last

himdred years. The late Dr. Bristowe pointed to it in his address in

at the Briti^ Medical Association meeting in 1881. “We must,"

he ai^ ^^adxnit the truth of the homceopathic view of the relations between

medicBbeewd dieses before we can admit the special value of investiga«

^ ocNsdti^d only on the healthy body" (Brid^ Medical /owwol,

i^gnst, 1881)« That is the true secret, the real cause of the ommission of
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pharmacology from the examinations for the diploma of the Conjoint Board

of the Colleges nf Physicians and Surgeons.

Pharmacology^ phia the rule of drug selection established by Hahnemann

in 1796, constitutes a therapeutic doctrine of the greatest importance and

value to the practitioner of medicine. Separate these two points, and the

first becomes useless for tlicrapeutic purposes, while the second is impossible

of application. United, they furnish the physician with a power he cannot

otherwise wield, excepting indeed by accident ; and even then he uncon-

sciously acts upon it.

Thus Dr. Murrell {Lancet^ ^February 22nd, 1896) writes that pharmaco-

logical observations are “not made wi^h the view of curing disease, but

with the view of ascertaining the actions of the agents employed and yet

in a sentence or two we are assured, that “ pharmacology is the basis of

therapeutics and of all rational treatment.”

The existence of therapeutjp doctrine has been said to be impossible both

by Dr. Paris, a former President of the College of Physicians, and by the

distinguished physician who now occupie| the chair of the College. But

doctrine there is, sound and fruitful doctrine, and the clouds which now

overshadow pharmacology will not be dispersed until the truth of this

doctrine is admitted. There being, then, no means within the purview of

the teachers of medicine of how to make pharmacology clinically useful to

the practitioner, Professor Clifford Allbutt pleads for it by urging that the

“disinterested pursuit of principles—that is, of abstract knowledge apart

from immediate reference to practiail ends—must be put to the front.”

Abstract knowledge is all very interesting, doubtless, to the pure scientist,

—

he can afford to wait for its practical value being demonstrated in years to

come
;
but the man who takes a general practitioner's licence wants to

possess knowledge which will enable him to cure disease. Professor Clifford

Allbutt says that though pharmacology may now be “ thrust out at the

doof,” it will presently “return by the window.*' I hope and believe that

it will. But I am fully assured that wheu it does so, it must, if it is to

stay, return in such a/ashion as to be made of practical value at the bedsi(^e.

It must return with the teachers of it convinced tlyit there is a connection

betweeopthe physiological actions of a medicine and its therapeutic effects.

They must not regard such a connection as an “error,” as did Dr. Sawyer,

of Birmingham, in his address on “Therapeutic Progress” {Medical Timec^

August 8th, 1885).

It remains true, as Hahnemann stated a century ago, that the results of

pharmacology, to be of any value, must be directed by a therapeutic prin-

ciple, and that that principle must be the one formulated as dmilihut

curentur.

The small dose—the small dose, that is, of 1796—has been adopted

wherever (except in the recent application by Dr. West of uranium *

nitrate in the treatment of diabetes) a specifically acting remedy has

been appropriated from homoeopathic literature. In every instance of this

'

in Dn Binger’s Himihcck of Therapeutics the doses in which remedies of
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thif claiss £ur« are such ae would Irave filled the praetitioaer of fifty

years ago.with contempt. Imagine, if you can, the indignation of snch au
006 at being directed to steep four to six heads of camomile flowers in a

teat'^supfcil of boiling water for an hou-r, and then giving a tea-spoonful

hourly^*’ as Dr. Binger recommends iu the ordinary summer diarrhoea of

children.’^

The most striking iltustratfon of the trend of opinion of the necessity of

giving a specifically acting remedy in a small dose appeared a couple of

months since in the Lancet (May 30th), in a communication by Dr. Lauder

Brunton. He gave opium in constipafiou, lie seems to have given it at

first indisciminately to his hospital out-patients complaining of constipation,

as he would have done an ordinary aperient— compound rhubarb pills,

powders of jalap and scammony, or senna draught, ppium is not au

aperient save to those conditions on which it acts specifically,— conditions,

i.s., the like of which it will produce. Hence, we are told, the ‘‘results

were very uncertain. In some cases it acted, but in others there was no

action at all.” Ji^st what mighjt have been expected. However, in one

case, a private oue^ it seems to have been specific, or in other w^ords lioma^o-

pathic. In this case Dr. Bruntou says, “ 1 did not know exactly what dose

to give, and prescribed one minim of the tincture of o\)inm every niglit. A
week afterwards I had a report fi-om tlie pfitient’s husband to say his wife

was no better. I replied, ‘Double the quantity.' In a few days the report

came, ‘She is rather worse.^ I then wrote to say, ‘Give her half the fir.st

dose.’ Three or four Bays afterwards I liad a letter to say that Hie last

medicine acted well, if anything a little too violently.” This is exactly the

experience which every physician must have who does not recognise that,

when gMng a homoeopathically selected remedy, the dose must be smaller,

very much smeller, than any he has been accustomed to order of one that is

eutipathically chosen, As Professor .Idrg, of Leipzig, said in his Contri-

^WtioTM to a Future Materia Medica* from Experiments with Medid^s on

Persons in Healthy published in 1825, “Qn the other hand, medicines operate

most powerfully upou the sick when the symptoms correspond with those of

ttfe di^OSBe. A very small quantity of medicinal arnica will produce a

violent effect upon persons who have an irritable state of the cesoplv;igu8 and

atomeeb. Mercurial preparations have, in very small doses, given rise to

peina and loose stools, when administered iu iufiammatory stiites of the

intestines; . . . yet why,” he exclaims, “why should I occupy time by

adducing more examples of a similar operation of medicines, since it is the

ory niituro of the thing that a medicine must produce a niucli greater effect

wlion is applied to a body already suffering under an atfectiou similar to

tlmt which the medicine ita&lf is capable of producing ?" (p. 18).

medicines singly and ^uioombiued, very little

has app^rsd. Sir Thomas Watson, indeed, endorsed

.tsa^iog when he looked forward to the time when medi-

g||V)»n in eimplicity."

since HnWinsnn published the essay tfce
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teachmg of whicli I have laid before you. We have seeti that of that teach-

ing the position which Hahnemann, in the absence of any knowledge of a

substitute for ft, assigned to venesection, was that which anatomy, physio-

logy, and clinical experience have together driven it to occupy in the minds

of the physicians of our time. That the method he taught as that which

should be pursued in order to acquire a knowledge of specifics and of theit

selection for the relief of disease, a method which he himself most success-

fully pursued, has been urged upon the attention of one of our chief medical

societies by one of the most esteemed, experienced, and highly cultured

physicians of the last half-century. •

While, further, have oeen the plan of study which he devised for

ascertaining the '‘modifications produced in healthy conditions by the

operation of substances capable of producing modifications,*' has with the

additional iiioansbf research to attain the same end which the progress of

science has suggested, been declared by leaders of medical thought and

study to be the basis of thonjjDeiitics ; that eiforts liave been made to apply

the knowledge so obtained by the light of Galen's idea of oontraria con-

trf/Lriis curantur, and that they have failed so conspicuously that the chief

among our examining boards no longer requires the candidates for its

licence to possess any * knowledge of this kind
;
that when physicians who

professedly repudiate the therapeutic doctrine of Hahnemann have, whether

designedly or by accident, used the facts supplied by pharmacology in

accordance with the principle of similarity, tliey have recorded striking

therapeutic success ; and finally, that the small dose in the same handa

and under similar circumstances, proved to have been not ^nly adequate,

but necessary.

Sucli, then, is the position wliich Hahneinaim's teaching in 1796 fills in

tire study and practice of medicine at the end of the first century after he

had placed it before Iris i)rofession. “Scientific trutli," said Dr. Wilks at

the re-opeiiiug of Guy's Uuspital Physical Society at the beginning of last

sessifin— “scientific truth none c;in withstand." We all know how that

throughout the century every obstacle, every obstruction that envy, hatred,

malice and ignorance combined could devise has been placed in the way of

the promulgation and illustration of Hahnemann's teaching, and yet the

first priu'hiples of that teaching have permeated th^ minds of the more

thoughtful and cultivated nreinbers of our profession. At this moment, of

its two most important features, one is, on the highest authority, declared

to be of the greatest consequence to the progress of the healing art
; but

inasmuch as it is incapable of clinical application without the other, it has

been “thrust out of the door ;"for has not “authority declared this other

to b« everything that is scientifically repulsive Truth,” said Lord Bacon,

“is the daughter of time—not of authority." When the truth of the second

part of^ the therapeutic doctrine that Hahnemann ehtrnciated in 1796 is

is acknowledged, as in “time" it will be, then, and before then, will

pharmacology, to continue Dr. Clifford AllbutPs iliustratipn, “return by the
window." Then, but not before then, will the “brilliant future" predicted

for it be rapidly and completely reailised.
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Then, ia the words of him who has been well described as the Cicero of

English medicine, then will the therapeutic and crowning department of

medicine have been brought up to a nearer level with those which are

strictly ministerial and subservient thereto.

Finally, then too will be recognised the true greatness of the work which

Hahnemann accomplished for the art of medicine. Then will he, throughout

the entire profession of medicine, be regarded, as all who have studied his

life of earnest and successful labour, of self-sacriiicing devotion to duty,

and of zeal in striving to perfect the noble mission to which our lives are

consecrated, regard him now—as one r/orthy of all the honour with which

we can enshrine his memory.—The Monthly KonMeopatkic Review^ Sept. 1896.
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THE FIFTH INTERNATIONAL HOMCEOPATHIC
CONGRESS PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

Tub Fifth International Homeopathic Congress has come

and gone. We have now to see what fruit it has borne, whether

its proceedings have been such as to advance the cause of homoeo>

palhy in particular and of the science and art of znraicine

in general.

T^e idea of periodical internaiicnal gatherings of practitioners

who recognize the truth in homoeopathy we owe to our colleaguies

in the United States of America. Homoeopathy has met wit|(

a reception in that land of freedom such as it* has not met with

anywhefe else in the world. This shows that knowledge is

best advanced in countries where men enjoy the greatest freedmn.

As Dr. Dunham well observed at the first Congress,-**'*^0
history, of Homoeopathy shows that in countries in whhdi th?

government is absolute, in which education and the

the liberal pro^sions and the arts qpnnected therewith iura

ander octroi of self-perpetuating boards or corporations, theare

Oipr csdleag^QB have found it difficult to obtain fireedom to

and well nigh imi^esible togfidn hherfyto t^^. In
as the government, whethcf <j$ the mlipi
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corporations, being in a degree representative, stands nearer, to

the people to whom the refoi*m is a matter of vital interest,

do our colleagues enjoy comparative freedom to practise and to

teach* In our own land, where the liberty of the individual

is limited only by the liberty of his neighbours, where order is

maintained by a government ^ of the people, for the people, by

the people,^ we practise and teach without hindrance ; and the

advancement of Homoeopathy Ijas been rapid and solid beyond

precedent, because the people have so willed it/^

The first International Homoeopathic Congress was held

under the name of the World^s Homoeopathic Convention in

Philadelphia in June 26th to July 1, 1876, the centenary of the

declaration of American Independence, under the presidency

of the late Dr. Caroll Dunham.

The second Congress was*held under the name of the Intenvi-

tional Homoeopathic Convention in London, in July 1881, under

the presidency of Dr. Richard Hughes, *

The third was held, also under the name of the Interna-

tional Homceopathic Convention, in Basle, Switzerland, in

August 1886, under the presidency of Dr. Meyhoffer, of Nice,

France. *

The fourth was held under the name of the International

Hommopathic Congress, in Atlantic City, New Jersey, U. S. A.,

in June 16 to 22, 1891, under the presidency of Dr. I. T. Talbot,

of Boston, Mass.*
,

A Congress of an international character was held under the

name of the World^s Congress of Homceopathic Physicians

and Surgeons, in (Jliicago, Illinois, U. S. A., in May 24th to

June 8, 1893, under the presidency of Dr. J. S. Mitchell of

Chicago. This was not the lineal quinquennial descendant

of the fourth Congress, but held under the auspices of the

World's Congress Auxiliary of the World's Columbian Exhibition,

wpA therefore is not allowed a place in the series of quinquennial

CJotigresses. This, we must say, is rather unfortunate, a% the

Ckm^resB was really and emphatically of an international cbarac«>

# Bjr a stiange overwglit we wrongly gave, in our number for August,
this Congress as ‘‘Chicago, U. S., in May to June

are exactly tjie place and date of the World's Congress of

Physicians and Surgeons^
•' V t
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ter^ and the period of five years is a mere accident which will

be departed from in the holding of the next congress* in tho

year 1900.

The congress recently held in London, as a lineal descendant

of the World^s Homoeopathic Convention, must therefore be

looked upon technically as the fifth International Homoeopathie

Congress ; and as such we have to review its proceedings.

We begin with the Presidential Address. Though this was
the address delivered at •the fifth congress, it was the third

presidential address worthy of life name and title of address.

The addresses the third and fourth congresses were a few

words spoken by the presidents by way of general advice, and

were not elaborate statemtjnts of doctrine and practice, or even a

sketch of the history of the progress made by our school

o» by the old school, as wc had in fhc addresses at the first, the

second, and the last congress.

Dr. Meyhofier ^apologized for the informality and short-

ness of bis address as duo to the shortness of lime he had

for preparing it. lie simply mournfully asked the ques-

tion,— How is it that in Europe the only Irjie principle and

guide in medical therapeutics, the revelation aial practical

application of which we owe to Hahnemann^s genius, and which

has already rendered in its secular existence such idTmense

services to suffering humanity, has not made more pro-

gress ? And he attributed this, to the ^act that we, Hahne-

xnan^s disciples, do not fujly agree on the interpretation

of the slmilia similihus enrantur. The immediate followers of

Hahnemann, he observed, and those who still adhei*ed iJo

the literal interpretation of his teaching, devote their whole

attention to the subjective symptoms, and neglect more or less

the pathological condition of organs. The more modern concep-

tion of Hahnemann^s principle requires not only an external

and subjective similitude between the drug action a^d. the

moibid condition, but it requires, as much as possible^ a perfect

similitude between the pathological condition and the patho-

genetic action of the medicinal agent. Hence frequently a

want of understanding and want of unity of action among
the members of our body which must n^casarily injure our

gQ^ cause in the eyes of the public. BotJi these interpretations
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tJtHahnemsDu's principle are true/* he farther very truly oheerved,

** but both also are very liable, if exclasively practised, to lead to>

error. The purely symptomatic treatment, by neglecting the

pathological condition of the organs, will often fail to exhibit

'^e truly homoeopathic remedy ; whereas the pbysio>pathologist

will not seldom commit the same fault by not taking^ into

account valuable concomitant and contingent symptoms. Hence,”

he said, and in doing so, struck tjie true k^note of homoeopathic

practice,—" there cannot be two hommopathio principles ; there

is only one. Both these twO’*interpretatioas of the application

of the 'similia' must merge into one in order to 1m complete, i.e.y

the totality of the symptoms, objective and subjective, must

be a guide to the selection of the remedy. There is unity in

the disease -there must also be unity in the similitude of the

therapeutic action.
"

,

Dr. Talbot had not the excuse of shortness of time, complained

of by Dr. Meyhofifer, and he perhaps thoifght it enough as

President to remind the Congress of the heavy responsibilities

that rested upon them as physicians, as homoeopathic physicians,

and as represei\tatives of the many thousands who could not

be present at the meeting, but '‘who were earnestly waiting

for any benefits we may accumulate, or any light we pray

throw'upon the dark places of disease. ” “ Bealizing, then, ” he

truly said, “ the objects for which we are assembled, the responsi-

bilities which rest u^on us, , the possibilities which we may
accomplish, let every hour of our time be filled with valuable

suggestion. When we consider the advance of medical science in

fhe last decade, let us ask ourselves if we personally have done our

fidl share in this progress. Have we, as believers in the*efficacy

of homoeopathy, done all we could for its advancement ? * *

The field is broad enough, and if we rightly cultivate it we

may date from this hour and place a new era in medical

progress.
”

Dr. Talbot has, -by the way in which he performedt his

fbuotimi as President, presented a curious view of that function

is pot unimportant. It is that of simply watching

mpl^t^gularing the proceeffingB. He presented to the Congress

' juipSier address, which was on " the Duties and BesponsibUities

lamf
, HooUi^patiyiO CoU^;es as liOpders in Medical Progress,^'
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nnd ' which might well have formed the presidential address, but

which he preferred to submit as an ordinary member, on which

discussions were invited.

This view of the presidential function does not commend itself

to us, and we are glad to. find, it did not to Dr. Pope, the President

of the last Congress. He followed the example of his predecessors

of the first and second Congresses, and gave an elaborate address,

choosing as his subject—^^The j^nfluence of the therapeutic teach-

ing of Hahnemann in 17j^6 upon the Study and Practice of

Medicine in 1896.^^ •

We have given this address in exiemo in our last number,

and our readers must have seen that by ^^the Study and Practice

of Medicine in 1896/\Dr. Pope has meant, not what the

phrase, literally interpreted, signifies, namely, the whole study

J4id practice of medicine as it exists in 1896 throughout the

world in all its various phases, but only as it exists in the

old school which is dominant, because still the majority, in the

civilized world. He has excluded from his consideration the

practice and study of medicine as it prevails among the new
school, probably because this school is the dyrect product and

embodiment of Ilahnemaiin^s teaching in 1796. An explana-

tion to this effect was necessary to prepare his audience for what

he was going to lay before them.
*

We do not quite understand the reason why Dr. Pope should

have undertaken to consider the influence of the crude teaching of

Hahnemann in 1796 instead of that of his subsequent mature

teaching. Was it because the year 1896 happened to be the

centenary of the first announcement of the homoeopathic principle?

Or was it also because he wanted to show.that the old school

has not, in its groping after therapeutic progress, come up even

to that crude teaching, which was the expression^of but the first

dawning of light in the mind of the reformer ?

The teaching of Hahnemann in 1796 is contained in his

il^ssay on a New Principle for ascertaining the Curative Powers

of Drugs, with a few glances at those hitherto employed,

whicl^ was published in Hufeland's Journal of Practical Medicine.

The principles contained in this Essay*/ says •Dr. Pope, were

destined to revolutionize the practice of medicine during the

first century, throughout which a knowledge of them has been
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within the teach of members of our profession, and which will

still furtJier revolutionize it during that which we are entering/^

This teaching was both destructive and constructive •, it had

its negative and its positive side. The glance Hahnemann took

at the methods already employed fot ascertaining the curative

powers of drugs showed him that they were not only insufficient

but often deceptive and fallacious. After having taken this glance

he had to say, we have seen, th/it for this object the aid of che-

mistry is still imperfect, and must only be resorted to with caution;

that the similarity of genersf of plants in the natural system,

as also the similarity of species of one genus, gjve but obscure

hints; that the sensible properties of drugs teach us mere

generalities, and these invalidated by many exceptions; that

the changes that take place in the blood fiom the admixture

of medicines teach nothing ;* and that the injection of the latter

into the blood-vessels of animals, as also the effects on animals to

which medicines have been administered, is' much too rude a

mode of proceeding, to enable us therefrom to judge of the finer

actions of remedies.

Each of thescc methods, the insufficiency and the fallacy of

which Hahhemann exposed, with unansweiable logic based upon

facts, in the ^^Essay,^^ is still had recourse to even by some of our

own colleagues, and Dr. Pope might well have directed attention

to this fact as showing how very slight has been the influence of

Hfthnemann^s negative teaching in this direction. He should

have drawn particular attention .to the reformer's observations

on vivisectional and other experiments on animals as specially

worthy of being borpe in mind by members of the old school who

are attempting to vaise the stipeistructure of pharmacology with

materials drawn from such experiments.^

These observations are so appropriate and needful in the present day
that W6 are tempted to quote them here

“ Bven the infection of drugs into the hloodvessds of animals is for the
a very heterogeneous and uncertain method. To mention

j
<me ^koumstance,^ ^easjpoopful of concentrated cherrylaurel

pdiostt e^rtainly kill a rabbit^ when taken into the stomach, whereas
into the jugu% vein, it causes no change, the animal remains

some will saj^ the ^ministration of drugs to animals
wiU furnish some oeiWn results rest>ecting their medicinal

A "Ibu m^ans! How greatly do their bodies differ from ours 1

large quantity of^nux vomica without injury, and
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pi\ Pope^s concern, however, was evidently to show the in-

fluence of H^ilinemann^s positive therapeutic teaching in. 1796 on

the therapeutics of 1896. To accomplish this object most eflPec-

tively he reduced the principles of that teaching to the following

heads :

—

1. The necessity of a reform in therapeutics.

2. The displacement of venesection from the category of

remedial agents to the subordinate position of a palliative,,

to be used only in thW absence of any knowledge of rapidly

acting specifics. *

3. The nature and need of medicines which should act

specifically.

4. The study of drugs by experimental inquiries into their

powers of modifying the health of the body.

^ 5. Their clinical application by ^he guidance of the principle

similia similibus curentnr,

6. Their admimstration singly and in small doses.

And then taking them seriatim he showed, by citations from

the teachers of medicine in our own time, that every one of

the principles above enunciated has been ac(jepted and endorsed

by these teachers, in nearly every case, let us remark,.without any

acknowledgment of Ilalinemann^s teaching except when they

could have a (ling at the reformer. •

As regards the first head, namely, the need of reform in the

yet «men ba^e been killed with fiTfeen graiift. A dog bore an ounce of
Jthe fresh leaves, flowers, and ^eds of monkshood ; what man would
not have died of such a dose ? Horses eat it, when dried, without injury.
Yew leaves, though so fatal to man, fatten some of our domestic animals.
Aud how can we draw conclusions relative to th^ action of medicines on
man, fro/n their effects on the lower animals, when e^en among the latter
they vary so much ? The stomach of a wolf poisoned with monkshood was
found inflamed, but not that of a large and a small cat, poisoned by the
same substance. What can we infer from this ? Certainly, not much, if

1 may not say, nothing. Thus much, at least, is certain, that the fine
internal changes and sensations, which man can express by words, must
be totally awauting in the lower animals.

“ In order to try if a substance can develop very violent or dangerous
effects, this may in general be readily ascxgtained by experiments on
several animals at once, as likewise any general manifest action btk the
motions of the limbs, variations of temperature, evacuations upwards
and downwards, and the like, but never anything connected or decisive
that may influence onr conclusions with regard to the proper curative
virtues of the agent on the human subject. For this, such expeiiments
are too obscure, too rude, aud, if I may be allowed the expression, too
awkward."
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very fundamentals of the science and art of medicine^ Dr* Pope

very truly says that "not only in Hahnemann's day, but

amongst those who in our own professedly repudiate his teaching,

the consensus of opinion is enormous." He might have gone

further, and instead of justifying Halmemann's desire for "more
light" by this consensus of later opinion he would have only

stated the fact if he had said that the cry for therapeutic reform

was forced upon the profession by Hahnemann's teaching, and

that this cry, though loud and uttered by the thoughtful leaders,

has hitherto proved to be a ciy in the wilderness, simply because

the mob of the profession would not have the reform in the only

direction in which it can be effected.

With reference to the second head^ we have to remark that

it was not only venesection, but the equally abused purgatives

and anodynes, that Hahnocnann displaced to the subordinate

position of palliative, and Dr. Pope might have cited the

opinions of some of the highest old school authorities in

condemnation of these last.

With reference to the third head Dr. Pope admits the great

difference between^ the views of Ilahnemarm even as we find

them expressed in his crude teaching of 1796 and the views

of the old school as regards the nature or true character of specific

medicities. "Cinchona bark or quinine, for example," he says,

" is held to be a specific for intermittent fever. To the greater

portion of cases it is so, hut tjiere remain many over which it

exerts no specific influence. It is^ to morbid conditions, rather

than to concrete diseases, that Hahnemann saw the need for,

ahd at the same time the possibility, of discovering specifics.

The truth of this J feave not seen anywhere recognised excepting

in the writings of Hahnemann and those who have followed

his therapeutic guidance. " But notwithstanding this difference

Dr. Pope notices rejoicingly as a sign of approach to Hahne-

mann's method by the old school that among its members " the

anxiety to acquire a knowledge of specifics in some formjias

been well pronounced bn .more than one occasion during the

last hundred years, " and quotes the late Prof. Alison aqd the

late 0ir Thomas Watson in illustration. The difference, however,

between the two views of specifics is so great that it is doubtful

i||betber^ the oH ifchool, notwithstanding its anxiety to discover
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specifics, will ever succeed in doing so, for the simple reason that

there are no specifics in the sense understood by them.

With reference to the fourth head Dr. Pope says that fifty

years passed away after Hahnemann had traced out the line of

research needed to obtain a ‘knowledge of the action of drugs,*

and had pointed out the way in which the information thus

acquired might bo uti]ized,^;'a the treatment of disease, ere any

impression of its value had b^en made on any representative

* We give entire what Hahnemann sajd on the subject in the Essay :

—

“ Nothing than remains hut to test the medicines we wish to investigate on
the human bodg itself. The necessity of this has been perceived in all

ages, but a false* way was generally followed, inasmuch as they were,
as above stated, only employed empirically and capriciously in diseases. The
reaction of the diseased organism, however, to an untested or imperfectly
tested remedy, gives such intneate results, that their application is impossi-
ble for the most acute physician. Either nothing happens, or there occur
aggravations, changes, amelioration, recofery, death —witlxout the pos-
sibility of the greatest practical genius being al)le to divine what part
the diseased organism, and wliat the remedy (in a dose, perchance, too

great, moderate, or tfto small) played in efTectiug the result. They teach

nothing, and only lead to false conclusions. ^ *

“The true physician, whose sole aim is to perfect his art, can avail

himself of no other iiifoiTnatioii respecting meilicines, than

—

“ First— ^Vhdt is the 'pare action of each hg itsdf on the human hodg?
Second— ^Vhat do observations of its action in this oi^tkat simple or com-

plex disease teach us ? •

The last oliject is partly obtaim‘d in tli(‘ practical writings of the best
observers of all ages, but more especially of later times. Throughout these,

the, as yet, only source of the real knowledge of tlie powers of drugs in

diseases is scattered
;

1 here we find it faitliful ly related, how the simplest
drugs were enif)loyed in accurately described cases, how far they proved
serviceable, and bow far tliey were hurtful or ^ess beneficial. Would to

God Such relations were more numerous!
• ** But even among them contradictions so often occur, one condemning
in a certain case what another found of use in a similar case, that one
cannot but remark that we still require some natural normal standard,

whereby we may be enabled to judge of the valu^ and degree of truth

of their observations. •

“ This standard, metliinks, can only be deriv^ed from the effects that
a given medicinal substance has, by itself, in this and that dose, developed
in the healthy human body.

“ To this belong the histories of designedly or accidentally swallowed
mediciiitts and poisons, and such as have been purposely taken by persons,

in order to test them
;
or which have been given to healthy individuals,

to criminals, &c.
;
probably also those cases in wliich an improper power-

full/ acting substance has been employed a® a household remedy or
medicine, in slight or easily determined diseases.

‘‘A complete collection of such observations, with remarks on the degree
of reliance to be placed on their reporters, would, if I mistake not, be the
foundation stone of a materia niedica, the sacred book of its revelation.

“ In them alone can the true nature, the real action of medicinal sub-
stances be methodically discovered, from them alone can we learn in what
cases of disease they may be employed with success and certainty,*'

B
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body of the medical profession.'^ He then gives an account . of

the progress made in this direction by the old school since 1842

when at a scientific Congress held at Strasburg, it was resolved

that ^^the third section (medical) arc unanimously of opinion

that experiments with medicines on healthy individuals are, in

the present state of medic.'il science, of urgent necessity for phy-

siology and therapeutics.'' So convinced were they of this

necessity that two eminent m^bers of the old school, Drs.

Biinger and Murrell, (one of whom has borrowed most largely,

of course without the slightest acknowledgment, from the Hom-
ceopathic Materia Medica,) actually proved Qelseminum and

Jaborandi, in 1875-6, and have thus made valuable additions to our

knowledge of these drugs. The British Medical Association lost

no time in showing its appreciation of the importance of the,

to them, newly
( ! )

born Science of drugs, by instituting a

special section for its study and discussion at its annual meet-

ing," in blissful forgetfulness of ihe fact that tbe science was

being cultivated by the hated and anathematized new school for

nearly a century.

But though tliP3 importance of pharmacology was acknow-

ledged by*'the old school in a fit of blind enthusiasm, probably

to outsbine the new school, and though a brilliant future was

prophecied of it, we do not .think that any actual progress in

its prosecution was made beyond what Drs. tiingcr and Murrell did

for Gelseminum and Jjiborandu Nor could any further progress

be made when pharmacology brought those who studied it facp

to face with the hated law of healing enforced by Hahnemann,

(fhe late Dr. Bristowe had honestly to confess that we must

admit the truth*- of the homoeopathic view of the relations

between medicines and diseases before we can admit the special

value of investigations conducted only on the healthy body."

It would appear from what Dr. Pope has shown that as

respects pharmacology there are two parties in the old school,

the old conservatives carrying with them the larger majority,

who violently resist reform and lose temper at the very name

of homoeopathy, and thfe younger men who would welcoq^e any

reform but for* fear of the former, and who do not scruple to

profit in their practice by the law of similia nmilihm though

afraid to acknowledge it publicly lest they lose caste with the
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profefesion. The former, represented by men like Dr. Wilks,

cannot see any good in pbamaacology, indeed, looks upon it as

having brought discredit upon the therapeutic art.^^ The
latter, represented by Drs. Lauder Brunton, Ringer, and Murrell,

entertain great hopes fronf pharmacology. Dr. Murrell has not

hesitated to declare that pharmacology is the basis of thera-

peutics and of all rational treatment, and that a medical man
who does not know the principles on vvhidi he prescribes, is an

empiric and little better than a quack. Such language coming

from a member of the old scho^d is severe condemnation of

his colleagues, njost of whom delight in empiricism.

Dr. Pope charges Dr. Murrell with inconsistency for stating

that the observations (pharmacological) are made, not with'

the direct object of curing diseases, but with the view of ascer-

taining the action of the agent Smployed. Dr. Pope, in

quoting this passage, leaves out the word direct which has an

important bearing *on the meaning of the sentence. Pharma-

cological, like all other scientific researches, should be conducted

without any reference to the fruits they might lead to, though

of course the fruits by proper applicatiou^ ,will necessarily

follow. •

Dr. Pope has shown that the reason of pharmacological know-

ledge failing at the hands of Dr. Wildes to give satisfactory results,

is not because such knowledge is worthless, but because it has been

applied according to the principle^ contrarja contrariu curantur,

jfvhich ^^is not the bridge that gpans the deep and wide gulf which,

we have been told, ^separates the pharmacologist labouring to elu-

cidate the mysteries of the subtle action of drugs upon the intricate

and coniplicated human organism, and the therapeutist strug-

gling to apply these results in the treatment of disease.^ Dr.

Pope shows that this bridge is furnished by the opposite principle

similiajimilibiis curantur^^^ illustrated by Dr. Ringer^s successful

use of pilocarpine in checking perspiration, and Dr. West^s

equally successful use of nitrate of uraniujn in diabetes. Hence,

says Dr. Pope, it remains true, as Hahnemann stated a century

ago, that the results of pharmacology, to be of any value, must be

directed by a therapeutic principle, and that prkiciple must be

the one formulated as similia similibus curenturP To admit thia

would have been too much for the conservative majority of the
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old school^ and accordingly they managed to have pharmacology

as a separate subject omitted from the Third or Pinal Examina-

tion of the Royal College of Physicians of London, and thus

the basis of therapeutics and of all rational treatment ” is again

at a discount. Dr. Pope hopes and •believes with Prof. Clifford

Albutt that though now thrust out at the door, pharmacology

will return by the window.

With reference to the sixth ^head Dr. Pope does not find it

difficult to show, from the practice of tuch men as Drs. Brunton,

Ringer, and others, that tile small dose—the small dose, that

is, of 179G—has been adopted whenever (except in the recent

application by Dr. West of uranium nitrate in the treatment

of diabetes) a specifically acting remeejy has been appropriated

from homoeopathic litcratiirc.^'^ As regards the single remedy

Dr. Pope has not been able to show any general acceptaiifc

of it, though it was urged even before Hahnemann by Cullen,,

and quite recently by the late Sir Thomas W&tsou who ^^looked

forward to the time when medicines would be given ^singly and

in simplicity.^ The prescriptions of practitioners of the old

school, though ^wder the influence of llahnemauii^s teaching

they have iyecome much simpler tlian what they were in his

day, are still disfigured by the jumbling of a heterogeneous

medlej of drugs, which is sinaply the result of ignorance of their

pure actions.

Our readers must have segn, from a perusal of the address

itself, and from our comments on the various topics discussed

in it, that Dr. Pope has done justice to the subject he chose to

discourse upon. The address was an elaborate performance,

displaying extensive learning and thoroughness which chanacterizc

all Dr. Pope^s performances. The approaches made by the old

school towards the new in almost every point of doctrine and

practice established by Hahnemann have been clearly pointed out

and exposed. As an address to a congress of that school it* would

have been a masterly one, calculated to shame it for its doings if

not to convince it of its*errors and perversities. But, we are almost

inclined to ask, was tho*address quite appropriate for a et^gress

of the new school ? Was it necessary to remind our own collea-

gues of the gropings of the other school towards the goal we

have already attained ? There are, in our school, topics of
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biimiug interest which have caused unpleasant splits among
us, and which therefore demand our earnest attention. The
question of the limitations of the law of similia simlUbus, the

question of the dose, the question of symptomatology versus

pathology in the interpretation and application of our law of

healing, the question of auxiliaries, the question of the relation

of isopathy to homoeopathy,—these furnisli topics on which,

among other things, the Presidents of our periodical gatherings

are expected to dwell aud advance their opinion. Very few

in our school were more fitted to (3) so than the worthy president

of the late congress. VVe hope to be pardoned, therefore, if

we confess that his address, elaborate and learned as it was,

has not, by reason of the,very nature of its subject, fulfilled the

high expectations we had entertained from it,

9 ' *

THE LATE W. GUIPFITII AND BOTANY IN INDIA.

The chair of Botany in the Calcutta Medical College has

been particularly fortunate ever since its creation. It was a

happy idea of Clovernmcnt to make the Superintendents of its

Botanical Garden at Shibpur cx officio occupc^nts of that chair.

These superintendents have invariably been men jof research

who have considerably advanced our knowledge of the vegetable

kingdom, and have thus commanded world-wide reptitation

as distinguished men of science. The subject of tliis notice,

though Ins term of office as superintendent and professor was

^very short, scarcely two years, and his life itself was unfoi*tunately

very short too, only tliirty-four years, has by his original con-

tributions made solid additions to our knowledge of the Indian

Flora. • The present distinguished Superintendpnt of the Botani-

cal Garden at Shibpur and Professor of Botany in the Calcutta

Medical College, Dr. George King, is giving short memoirs

of the former superintendents, in the admirable Annals

of the* Garden, of which he is the originator and to which he is

himself making the largest and most valuable contributions. So

far as we are aware, no memoir of Griffith has yet appeared, and

we have not seen any notice of his life elsewhere. We have,

therefore, gathered the following facts of that • interesting and

valuable life, in order to preserve his memory amongst our country-

men for whom he labored with such earnestness and zeal.
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William Griffith was born in March 1810, at Ham 'in

the county of Surrey. He studied medicine in the University

College, London, where Botany was taught by the celebrated Di\

Lindley
; and thus acquired an early predilection for the natural

system. Among otlier prizes, he obtained the gold medal

in Comparative Anatomy and the gold medal in Botany

—

the first instance known since tlie establishment of the College

of any one student gaining such^ionors in two branches of study

so very diflferent from each other, the next instance which happen-

ed in 1347 being that of Bholanath Bose, Mr. Griffith's most

promising pupil in the Calcutta Medical College, who subse-

quently completed his medical education in University College,

London, and obtained the degree of * Doctor of Medicine of

that University.

In 1832 Mr. Griffith came out to India as an AssistanV-

Surgeon of the Madras Medical Service, devoted himself to the

study of plants, and by personal investigation acquired an

intimate knowledge of Indian Botany in the different pro-

vinces of British India, and in the neighbouring kingdoms

from the banks* 6f the Ilclmund and Oxus to the Straits

of Malacca.*' On the departure from India on sick leave of Dr.

N. Wallich, Superintendent of the Government Botanical Garden

and the first Professor of Botany in the Calcutta Medical

College, Mr. Griffith was appointed .to officiate for him in both

capacities and he continued to hold these appointments f<,>r a

period of about two j^ears, that is, until August 1844, when

IJr. Wallich returned to India and resumed charge of his

duties. t

In May 1843 a ilew code of rules and regulations for the Medical

College was promulgated by the local Government. Section 11 of

these rules provided that the Botanical lectures should consist of

two courses—in one of which the structure, physiology anjl mor-

phology of plants would be explained, in the other, the artificial

and natural systems represented by Indian plants—thos«o of

the commonest description being preferred as illustrations.

Pull notices of the general and individual, medicinal and econo-

mical properties of each Indian natural family should be

given, and most particidar attention should be pointedly drawn

to the families in which valuable remedies may be expected.
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The -lectures should be fully illustrated by diagrams^ drawings

and living plants, and the students made regularly to attend

at the Botanical Garden, where Botany would be studied at

the bed side of nature and the' subjects of the lectures

brought to bear on growing plants. They would also

^^be directed in herborising examinations, which will be held as

often as may be required in which the degree of knowledge acquired

will be tested by reference to objects of a somewhat different form

from those exhibited dicing the lectures.^^ In his class of

Botany Mr. Grifliih followed these fcistructions, and the lectures he

delivered were so interesting as to elicit the commendation of the

College Council, the late Council of Education, and the Govern-

ment of Bengal. At thg close of the session of 1813-41 while

distributing prizes and bonors to the students of the College,

tiie Hon^ble W, W. Bird, the tlien^Depuly Governor of Bengal,

remarked that great progress ba^ been made under the able

superintendence ot' Mr. Grillith, in the study of Botany, a know-

ledge of wliieh is so necessary to the Medical
2
:)ractitioner.

The system of instruction j^ursiied hy ]\Ir. Griffith in liis class,

and his general views on the subject, werq embodied in tl\e

detailed report of bis class for 1813-11, and as it> was justly

cliaracierizcd by the College Council to be an important docu-

ment upon a subject of much interest in this counti-y, we

reproduce it below in ex ten so :

—

In the class of Botany the .system of instruction followed was

that published in the Itulos and Regulations of the Medical College,

Section 11, in wliich llie m.'iiii object in view was to ascertain how

far the students could ])rorit hy a course of ijliilosoj)hical Botai^^

for it was presumed that geno)-al priiici])les constantly and systemati-

cally presented to them would be of much greater interest and

utility to them, than isolated, unarrauged, and dry details of partial

forms and partial pro
2
)erties.

The* course having been comjdeted eaidy in October, a few lectures

on Physiology as applicable to Horticulture were given, and the

course ended with a general view of the* relations in structure and

j>roperties of the families which had been lectured upon.

Thfe system jproj^osed in the Rules was likewise followed up in the ,

application of that part of the grant of money* available for the-

class of Botany : and copies of Lindley’s Elements, Introduction

to Botany, Introduction to the Natural Orders, and the Article-
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Botany in the Library of Useful Knowledge were placed in the

Library.

.

The attendance upon the whole was regular, that of tlie senior

students especially so. 8o Svere likewise their weekly visits to the

gardens, from which they returned with two or more specimens

for examination and description in writing, which were submitted to

my remarks on the ensuing visit.

The result has been decidedly satisfactory. Two of the candidates

for Diplomas have exhibited great proficiency, and three other

students who will be candidates,for Diplomas at the end of the next

session, promise equal proficiency.

Of the last mentioned set of students, the oi*al w^re more satisfac-

tory than the written exaininations. This I attribute entirely to

want of time to answer so many difficult (fuestions on many subjects

in one day, and to the students naturally preferring to answer

those first and with most care, whicli related to tlie more immcdiateTy

necessary branches of their education. There was also remarked a

general deficiency in knowledge of the character of the natural

families, attributable to their ijot being able to visit regularly these

gai'dens : the visits being confined for want of sufficient conveyance

ajlowance, to thos(j exhibited throughout the greatest [)roficieucy,

and who wei^ candidates for Diplomas. Oji tills point T may express

a hofie that the students Avill soon begin to feel that kind of enthu-

siasm that will inspire them to overcome difficulties, and make tlie

most of their means, however limited, by visiting the gardens in the

most economical way of travelling, riainoly, in diiigliios. Such

sacrifices of comfort in ^pursuit of knowledge, 1 would take a& an

'earnest of future eminence on the part of the students.
*

4* The state of this class is nevertheless to be considered as very

•encouraging, and the number of proficients, and of those who
promise proficiency, i.s not inconsiderable, when compared with

the results of the sessions of even large botanical classes in England.

It is the moie encouraging to me because tbe duties were altogether

novel to me, neither had lever been accustomed to such, a class

of natives : more encouraging still, because the students had never

before been able to attend a complete course, and because up ^o a

late period of the course they had no books to consult, nothing in

fact to depend on, but thfe lectures themselves. r

Moreover, the number of ilbistrative diagrams on my taking charge

of the class was extremely limited, and the means of the class

altogether insufficient. As a proof of this, I may state, that on the
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firnt visit of the students to the Botanic Gardens, I ascertained

tiiat no onof not even one of the passed students, kijew the

distinctive characters of Monocotyledonous and Dicotyledonous

Plants ; not one of them had a definitef idea of the fundamental

parts of Botanical Science. ,•

Now, I have grounds for considering Denobundoo Day and

Dhurmodoss Bose as competent to explain any axiom in Lindley's

Elements of Botany, to detect in most instances anomalous struc-

tures, and to reduce tliem to the* ordinary type ; and to refer in

most instances plants to tlieir natiy'al families, giving, at the sam^

time, their probable medicinal or economical properties.

My plans for the next session, from which I anticipate increased

benefit, are

—

1st.—The organisation -of a Botanical 'Museum, for which the

needful space has been allotted.

•2nd.—The completion of an extensive set of diagrams, explanatory

of structure.

3rd.—Tlio weekly*illustration of the lectures, by the solar [^micros-

cope presented by Mr. J. W. Grant, Bengal Civil Service.

4th.—The careful preparation of a Manual exj^ressly adapted

to Indian students, by Laving all its illustrations taken from Indian

Plants
;
and by having general princijdes constantly broijght to bear

on practical points, such as medical and economical properties.

5th.—The completion of a General Systematic ^Garden^ arranged

according to the natural method in the’ Botanic Garden, to correspond

with which there will bo a natural medicinal, and a natural economical

Garden. By the plan on which these Gardens will be laid out, the

three grand divisions of the vegetable kingdom will be seen at once,

and their relative numbers and relative importance to the Arts

and Sciences, will be also exhibited. In contrai^t with these, will be

presented a Linnyean Garden.

My plans go further, for they embrace the laying out of a garden, in

which the Flora of Bengal Proper will bo arranged according to the

natural method, on the same plan precisely as that of the natural

Gardens just enumerated ;
the whole numbered and referred to in a

priiftted catalogue of the plants in the Botanic Gardens, bo be supplied

at the Gardens to all wlic may visit them, for the purpose of acquir-

ing ii^ormation.

But they do not end here, for Government having^wisely recognised

the value of practical instruction by insisting on the students visiting

these Gardens and on their making botanical excursions, it becomes

c
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the duty of the Superintendent not only to see tliat these Gardens

possess .intrinsic means of instruction by possessing systematic

Gardens, which, since 1817, they have not had, but to pix>vide

for those Botanical excursions by the preparation of a Flora of

Lower Bengal, thereby placing in the hands of each student, as

well as of those of the amateurs of Calcutta, independent means

of determining any plant indigenous to this part of India, and

consequently of determining its allinities and properties. Such

means are acknowledged to be necdssary to tlie complete organisation

of a Botanical class. That gr^at teacher Dr. Lindlcy prepared one

exi^ressly for his own class, because all the Floras of England were

arranged by the artificial method. The same is ttlie case with the

Flora Indicia of Dr. Roxburgh, whicli is, besides, by the progress

of discovery now incomplete ; and as thet operations of tlio Medical

College extended over India, it would equally become the duty of

the Superintendent of these* Guldens to ju’epare a more geiicMl

Flora of India
;
therein keeping always in advance of the wants of

his class, which would, if he managed properlyj still consider itself

as his class, though no longer confined within the walls of the

College.

It is only by the^eomplctiori of these things, which would entail

pleasant di\fcics, that the great desideratum of a set of men well

grounded in Botany diffused over India can be supplied
;

and

considvyifig fhe very deficient state of our knowledge of llic vegetable

products of India, even those Which contribute largely to the revenue,

and the acknowledged importance of- a full investigation of the

medicinal and economical plants of a country, 1 can imagmei few

things more likely to be beneficial « to the state at present, thart

riie dissemination of such a set. Each individual would become the

investigator of a parjioiilar part
;

thei c would be laid the groundwork

of so many Floraa of so many districts
; their medicinal aiiU econo-

mical products would be explored, tlie plants that produced them

identified, and doubts and difficulties that now encumber Botany

would cease. Moreover from the diflusion of physiological know-

ledge of Botany, its application to Horticulture might lead to

considerable improvement among the cultivators of each district. ^
. To ensure so desirable an end, the students, however, require

to be put in possession of the means of carrying on their observations

after quitting College. It was with the view of supplying an

essential part of these means, that I took the liberty of addressing

Bewan Ram Comul Sen, on the great advantage that would accrue
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froni 'substituting microscopes, for the gold medals he had so liberally

presented for a period of three years. 1 have the pleasure of stating

that Dewan Ram Comul Sen was only prevented from adopting this

advice, by the fact of the medals having afl. been struck off. I would

venture to suggest that on the part of Government, a microscope

and several volumes of standard works should be presented to the

two best students among those who are to receive Diplomas. So far

as my own class goes, I have reason for believing that a microscope or

books would be preferred to^medals.

On reviewing tlie whole business of the course, its popularity

with the senior students, tlieir ^Jl^^^ident aptitude to the acquisition

of this kind of knowledge, and the phih^sojdiic spirit of some of

their remarks, I am urged to expres.s a ho])e, that the Council of

Ediicaiioti may be pleased t'o iccoinmcnd to Government the attaching

of the best student of this year to tlu;sc Botanic (hardens, principally

f(fi' tl^e purpose of o])Oiung a H<?hool of Instruction in application to

Jlorticultuie and Arborietdture, for tdie Malees and apprentices,

and all natives anxious to acquire such knowledge. The importance

of tliooj'ctical knowledge in leading directly to the best modes of

practice, is now fully acknowledgc'd in E\iropo
;

it still remains

comi>aratively unacknowledged in Ijidia, and D^e plan suggested

seems to me tlie best mode of supplying it. The ainount» of informa-

tion among ALnlees is at its lowest ebb, more especially in these

gardens, where they have not the same stimulus of pecuniary profit

that many other Malees Jiavc—an<l so long as they possess only a

most confined amount of empirical knowledge, it will he hopeless

to sfxpoct to get them to adopt improved plans, hopeless to expect

'Extensive propagation of any |tlants, but those of the most hardy

kind. The plan, if found successful, might then bo extended to

Sahariinporc and Bombay, and subsequently to* all the Government

Gardens in India, eitlior alone, or in conjunctioii with ordinary em-

ployment, as the Government luiglit deem proper.
”

Mr. Griffith formed in the Colleg-e the museum of Botany

referred to by him in this report containing* a splendid collection

of botanical drawings and diagrams, and within the College

compound a small botanic garden coi^taining specimens of

most of the medicinal plants growings in the Government

Botaftical Garden, where he laid out systematic gardens, and

commenced to arrange plants according to the natural method.

When making over charge of his duties to Dr, "Wallich,

Mr. Griffith communicated another report on the state in which
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he left the botanical class. After describing: the individaaD

merit of each of his students, he concluded this • report with^

the followinsr remarks :

—

The class throughout the session has conducted itself with

great propriety.

The results I am inclined to consider as more generally satis-

factory, than those of last year. I have every reason to believe

that the subject (Botany) is iij itself popular with the class,

upon which I have constantly urged its^ importance as connected

with the vegetable Materia ^Medica of British India, itself an

essentially agricultural country.
^

^'The additional experience I have acquired, leads me to believe,

that the great object to be gained in* the tuition of the class,

is to substitute for rote learning the requisite amount of intelli-

gent knowledge. This, 1 thfnk, can be best done by microscopical

exhibitions, by giving the .students plants to describe, and by

making them represent diagramatically their ideas of the subjects

brought to their notice.

^‘^For obtaining a subsequent practical application of the

knowledge gained ^n the College, the great object of the Institu-

tion, I havtf always pointed out to the students the substantial

i*eward merit is sure of obtaining from the favorable notice

of the*^ Council of Educatioij, endeavouring at the same time

to arouse the exertions of gratitude in aid of those of self

interest.^^ „

From the Medical College Mf. Griffith was sent to thq

Straits of Malacca in the capacity of Civil Assistant- Surgeon,

and there he expirpd suddenly on the 9th February 1845,

in the thirty-foupth ydar of his age and the thirteenth- of his

Service in India, The premature and lamented death of this great

Botanist was noticed by the College Council in the following

graceful terms :

—

The eminence and high scientific reputation of Mr. Griffith

;

the untirmg zeal, energy, and ability with which his duties

in the Medical College were conducted; and the creditable

proficiency of the stifdents of his class; together with the

extremely valuable and beautiful collection of diagrams and

drawings, which he prepared for the instruction of his pupils

^ind presented to the College, were such as to entitle him to the
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beat thanks of the Council, and to render his decease a subject

of deep regret, to every one interested in the successfuLcultiva^

tion and dissemination of science in India. It was his intention,

had his life been spared, to have prej^ared a Manual of Botany

lor the pupils of this College, specially adapted to their wants-,

and illustrated throughout from his drawings of Indian plants^

so as to form not only a complete guide to structural and physio-

logical botany, but to serve jn some measure, so far as our

present knowledge extemls, as a Flora Medica of India. Few
were better qualified to do justidb to s|^ch a subject, and none

could have brouj^ht a greater degree of energy and ability, or a

larger amount of knowledge to the task.^^

The late Council of Education also recorded that in Mr. Griffith

science in India has been deprived of one of her most

eminent and gifted followers, who nt an early age had acquired

an European reputation of the highest order as a‘ Botanist,

and who was luieqifalled in this country for the extent of his

researches, the value and accuracy of his observations, and the

devoted earnestness with which his professional duties were

performed.^”*
, ^

The Governor-General (Lord Hardinge) referred to his death,

on the occasion of distributing prizes at the Medical College

after the session of 1844-45, in the following terms : ^^I ha>^ heard

Dr. Griffith spoken of as a valuable public officer, and his

name mentioned in every quarte/' as that of a man of eminent

scientific attainments, and hke whom few had ever come to

India, llis loss, therefore, could not but be matter of the deepest

regret, especially in reference to this institution.^^ His death

was als» mourned by the leading natural historians of his time,

with some of whom he maintained a regular correspondence.

It is a matter of regret that the practice of publishing the

written questions and the answers of the most successful

students in the several branches of study taught in the College,

had wot come into vogue in the time of Mr. Griffith. We
are thus deprived of the means of ascertaining exactly the

degree of success with which he imparted knowledge to hia

pupils out of the vast store he had in his possession. We have,

however, ascertained from one of his pupils, the only surviving

pupil we are aware of, Babu Buddy Nath Brummo, who has
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retired after a long and honorable service of thirty-six years

under Government, that the lectures of Mr. Griffith embraced

both Elementary or General Botany and Special or Medical

Botany. Under the fchraer were treated the structure and

physiology of plants, the chief subjects dwelt upon being

—

general views and definitions of the science, distinction between

animal and vegetable life, elementary tissues and organs, com-

pound organs, with 681)60131 refejenco to those of reproduction,

which last he had made his particular • study. Under the latter

(medical botany), aftcr^an exfftjsition of the systems of classifica-

tion, were treated plants admitted into the British Pharmacopoeia

and those Indian plants which were or appeared to be deserving

of being used as medicines, not emitting such other indigenous

plants as were important from their yielding articles of food,,

poisons, substances in the*arts, &c. Each natural order vvas

described in detail, and the genera and species successively

noticed, the character of each species ^iplained, followed

by a brief history of the plant, its native country, and an

account of the officinal or otherwise useful substances yielded

by it. His Icchi^’es, wo are told, were so very interesting and

impressive that though delivered fifty-three years ago, liis pupil

has yet a vivid recollection of them. He was not content

with merely communicating^ instructions. Ills pupils had to

explain to him the diagrams of theoretical botany, and to

determine the various kinds^of plants, and describe their

probable medical properties. The amount of enthusiasm luj.

manifested for his subject, and the degree of interest he felt for

liis students, seem to be uncommon at the present time.

Mr. Griffith bequeathed large collections of plants and ‘manus-

cripts to the Court of Directors. The principal works left by him

were published in Calcutta, after his death, as Posthumous

Works (1847-1854), including Palms of British Tndia,^^^ one

vol. folio; ^^Notuliead Plantas Asiaticas, being miscellane-

ous observations on Indian plants, three vols, 8 vo. ; JourAial

of Travels in India,^^ one vol. 8 vo.; Itinerary Notes, one vol.

8 yo. He also superintended the publication of Mr. \{oigtV
V u Hortus Suburbanus Calcuttensis, or a Catalogue of plants culti-

. vated in the Botanical Gardens of Calcutta and Serampore,^'

, but bhs removal to Malacca, and his sudden death there
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prevented his preparing^ a review of the work, which with

the indexes and other parts necessary to its publication^ he had
undertaken to furnish. The preface ^ Voigt^s Catalogue con-

tains certain remarks of Mr. Griffith about the merits and

publication of this work, but they had been left by the writer in

an incomplete state.

To commcmoraie the services to India of this distinguished

professor of Botany, a mural# tablet has been placed in the

great theatre of the instittltion where his zeal and ability as a

teacher were most manifest. Ilis untimely death prevented the

preparation of good text-book of Indian Botany on which he

designed to engage himself. In 1810 Dr. Falconer also had an-

nounced that such a worl* was in progress, but it never saw the

light. The only books we now have on the subject are Oliver^s

I%st Book of Indian Botany published in 1860, and Gregg^s

Text-Book of Indian Botany. Besides these tliere are numerous

works, moiiographs'aiul essays on the Indian Flora, and Illustra-

tions of Indian Botany excellent so far as thej^ go, but most of

them, as Mr. Oliver states, ^'either apply to tlie botany of a

limited area, or arc in(‘omj)letc or out of date.^*# So we are still

in want of a good general work on the Botany of Indiii. Who is

bettor fitted to exoeuie such a work tliau Dr. King ? But
will be deem it worth his while to-do it? We know he will

have to divert a considera\)lo portion of his time and attention

froi^ original resoarcli, for the purpose, •but we can assure him

he will confer a boon upou.tlic Indian student by supplying

the desideratum. ^

Mr. GriffitlFs other plans for the benefit not only of his own
students, but of amateurs and of all persons tinxious to acquire

a knowledge of plants, also died with him. One of his objects,-

namely, the exploration of the economic products of the country^

has sin^e been gained to a certain extent by the formation of the

Economic Museum, and an attempt has been made to diffuse »

kncAvledge of Botany by the inclusion o^it in the curriculum of

the Calcutta University, as one of the optional subjects for

examination for the degrees of B.A. and M.A. > but there is no-

special provision, so far as vve arc aware of, in any of the affiliated

Colleges for imparting a practical knowledge of Botany. • The

Medical College is the only institution in which this subject is
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systematically taught, and in which examination in it is oom-

pulsory ; but 'the course has been considerably odrtailed. The

subject is now confined^ to elementary Anatomy, Histology

and Physiology of flowering plants ; the principles of Hooker

and Bentham^s system of classification, and a detailed account

of eight natural orders, which are specially important in Bengal,

and which are selected from time to time by the Syndicate of the

University. Two courses of lectures are still required for the

M.B. degree, but, owing perhaps td the addition of certain

auxiliary branches as separate subjects, such as Hygiene,

Comparative Anatomy, Physiology and Zoology, to the subjects

in which medical students were examined in the time of Mr.

Griffith, the number of lectures for each course of Botany has

been reduced from seventy to twenty only.

We cannot conclude this article without making a sad rctparic.

We have said that Botany has all along been and is still being

taught by masters of the science, who have advanced and are

advancing it by patient original investigations. All the pro-

fessors, without exception, from Dr. Wallich to Dr. King, were

and are men ofi *1110 liveliest sympathies, taking the kindest

interest in *’the welfare and progress of their pupils, but the

melancholy fact remains that up to the present day not a single

fitudent has been found to follow in the footsteps of these great

masters, to catch the contagion of their spirit of research, and to

pursue the most lovely .of all the sciences after the close of ^heir

college career. Upwards of half a century, indeed, no less thaa

s^ix decades, have elapsed since the medical college in Calcutta

was established, and its gi’aduates have spread all over India,

cither in government service or as independent practitioners.

Is it not strange that none of these men were attracted to the

flora of the jmrts of the country in which their lots were cast, in

which the best portions of their lives were spent ?

Of all studies the study of plants is the least expensive and
the most charming, ^iilike the study of animals, the study of

plants does not entail any iHipleasaivtiiess in the shape of ugly

•dissections or cruel experiments, and therefore does not •touch

the most delicate susceptibilities of any one who may take to it.

-Not only is Botany the most attractive, it is, in one sense, the

west useful of tiie sciences. Plants furnish directly and indirect-
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]y food to all animals, medicines for their diseases, and materials

for our other necessaries and comforts. The treasure is inex-

haustible, and it is our persuasion that we have utilized only a
very small portion of it. We are sanguine that by a diligent

cultivation of the science evefn famines may be made impossible

in the future. The utility of the science to a country like ours,

which is essentially agricultural, must be evident to all. Should

such a science be neglected by our countrymen ? Some enterprise

is noticeable in the direction of hortieuUiire, notably in the case

of Messrs. S. P. Chatterjea & Co. •But it,is a pity such enter-

prises are not under scientific guidance. It is not the spirit of

trade, but the spirit of science, which will advance the real in-

terests of the country.
,

STRAY LEAVES FROM THE DIARY OF AN
INDIAN PHYSICIAN.

I see, Mr. Editor, your Journal has fallen into arrears. This,

I am sorry to learn, is due to your eont^iniujd illness for

some time past. But even without this cause, no pne should

have been surprised at your state of arrears, considering that

you have to work sijigle-handed. You have been iTiying

for help ever since you comin(’nced the Journal, but with

few honorable exceptions you have received but very little.

It might have been ex])ccted that with the increase of the

number of practitioners who adopt the Ilalmemanniau system

both in the metrojiolis and throngliont India, the numbet^

of your, collaborateurs wouhl increase, but *tlje fact has been

otherwise. I am both sorry and ashamed to see that you scarcely

get any help. As your object is purely the fiirtlierance of the

cause of medical reform your colleagues should have considered it

their duty to co-operate with you. But they seem to be forgetful

of t]ie debt they owe to the profession. I have not been of

much seryice to you, and I have no hoj)e '*of ever being of any

substantial service to you. If the few extracts from my diary

that I place at your disposal be deemed worthy, of a place in

your Journal, I shall deem myself fortunate as having dis^

charged a duty.

D
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Importance of Iceeping Diaries. '
.

The ‘importance of keeping a diary, or a reeord of one^s

experiences, is so obvious that I need not dilate upon it. It is

important to every man ' who has the faculty of thinking and

observing, to every man who is not ah idiot. Even the illiterate

should not neglect it. If they cannot write themselves they should

ask others to write out for them. Let them dictate to scribes

what they observe and think ^nd feel, and the result will be

aomething which will be remarkable, even something which will

benefit and revolutionize thd world. Have we not in this way
got a system of administration which may be of use to the modern

statesman ? Have we not in this way got a religion which has

most pre-eminently preached the Unity of the Creator, and made
converts of a very large portion of the human race ?

The early literature of ‘our race was for a long, very lo»g

period nnwritfeny having been transmitted from generation to

generation through memory. Our own ^edas, perhaps the

earliest out-pourings of the Aryan mind, have come down
to us in this way. Compared to the age of man, writing

is a recent \nyention. It has, of all things, given the

greatest impetus to intellectual development, by preserving the

products of menial energies. It is not, however, the creator

of intelligence. Intelligence, especially when largely developed,

can do without it, as it did in the infancy of mankind. Let not

the unlettered despair of being, of intellectual service to society.

In some respects they possess an advantage over their letterej^

brethren. Having almost nothing to do with bookish knowledge

there is greater chance of the play of originality with them.

Their thoughts aqd sentiments and feelings will have the freshness

of direct inspiration from the world within and the world without.

Such thoughts and sentiments and feelings when recorded will

be of immense benefit to mankind.

It will be long before reading and writing will become univer-

sal, Therefore, what I have said is more for the encouragement

of those whose circumkances have precluded them from having

those accomplishments than for the discouragement of ktters.

Many a geniusJis wasted from the idea that the man who has

not learned to read and write is absolutely worthless. This is a

;

mischievous error and ought to be exploded.
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But with the advance of our race letters are becoming more
and more indispensable, and no man ought to neglect them.
It is by keeping records of his doings that man is advancing
in such rapid strides. Memory is too short for the ever increas-

ing stock of knowledge, which would be lost if not preserved
in writing. It is wonderful to see how even mediocre intellects

advance in knowledge by keeping systematic records of what they
observe and read, and beat their more gifted brethren who, in

over-confidence of their powers, neglect this most potent means
of advancement.

But there cannot be the slightest question, however, that
though wc may have, as we had, much and solid contribution

to literature and philosophy and religion from the unlettered,

we can expect very little if any contribution from them to^

science as understood in the present day. There must be scrupu-

lous, faithful, and ^continual recording of facts derived from
simple or experimental observation, or both, before any advance,

any the smallest discovery, can be made in science. No ob-

server, no experimenter, in the fields of science, however gifted,

ought to trust to his memory alone for tli5 ^accumulation of
facts necessary to draw inferences from

; far less ought he to
trust mere scribes for the record of the results of his observations.

Ho must be continually pondering and reflecting over them
in order to turn them to account, and he cannot do this unless-

he if# himself his own scribe. * •

•I think sufficient has been said to show the importance of keeping

diaries or records of one^s experiences. As experiences are neces^

sarily very varied in character, it must be obvious that in order

to make them useful, some method should be adopted in recording

them. And the best method I can think of is to have heads

under which the subjects that come under observation may be
thrown; and then wc shall soon find that our observations,

instead of being desultory, will become systematic, subjects

wiir^ gravitate to their natural places, ani in the course of even
a short time we shall have a body of record which will be sur-

prising* to even ourselves.*

* Prof. Max Muller has given among others the following advice to-
the students of Manchester College which is worth bearing in mind by all
students, and we are all of us students all our life

;
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The Medical Maids opporiiiniiies, '
.

These observations apply with particular force to members of our

profession, and while peijning these lines, I am reminded, Mr.

Editor, of what you yourself wrote when early in your career as

journalist you had to make an apology for falling into a slight

arrear and a ^^calP^ for help to be extricated from this most unplea-

sant of things for a journalist. As what you wrote so far back as

May 1868 is quite apposite to my purpose, I will take the liberty

of quoting tliem here.
*

But it is not a liKle surprising, you said, that since we

first started in this new career, we have not,had a single con-

tribution from our professional brethren. It cannot be that

there is any lack of material, considering the number of laborers

in the field. We believe materials arc abundant. To make
them useful, they have only to be recorded and systematize^. •

To the student of medicine. Nature presents the most varied

and varying aspects. Each case of even the same species of

disease has some features peculiar enough to stamp upon it

the character of a new form—and to be made a subject of

special study ky an observing mind. If we take even the

‘^And remoiiiher, wJiile lujihing will pi’ove m<n’e useful for life ihaii

tliis early survey of the vast iutellectual hattlo-fields of mankind, before

you begin to specialise your work, the time will come wlien your memory
becomes weak and uiitrustwoithy. If what you once knew does not vanish
altogether, it does not fjways coiye wlieii you call for it, just as w-heu you
meet a person, you may know all about him, but you do uot kti(Sw his

name—at least, uot at the time when wish to impure after the health

of his wife.

I know no remedy against this, but as the last piece of advice, I should
like to show you what I have done myself to guard against the inevitable

misfortune of a fading memory. 1 have, particularly in my younger
days, accustomed myself to work on slips. While reading any book
I just noted down on small slips of paper whatever seemed to me likely

to be of any importance : whether a single word, or a name, or a subject.

These slips were thrown into a basket, and after a time, they were sorted

out and an-anged alphabetically, and pasted in a book. The /lifficulty

is, of course, to distinguish between what is important and what is not

—

that is, in fact, the great dilHculty which follows us through life, and is

almost always the secret of success or failure in scientific and li^ferary

work. Another difficulty is to find out the right word (das Schlagwort)
under which some important information should be entered. have
brought you one of my bSoks. You see it is very old, and to judge from
my Sanskrit caltgraphy, T should say, it must be nearly fifty years old.

Yet even now I often gk some useful information from these books—nay,
1 am aomotimes amiuzcd to $eo how much 1 knew, and alas, how much X

have forgotten. ”
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onditiary intermittent fever and cholera, we shall find that

cases of each of these diseases, far from being alike, .as com-

monly supposed, always present something new to engage the

attention. Such peculiarities, record/d and studied, no doubt

'can afford important lessons both in a nosological and in a

therapeutical point of view. Practitioners have therefore to

note down their cases, and at the cud of even a short time they

will find that they have made ^important acquisitions in their

knowledge of disease and its treatment ; and these, when pub-

lished, will serve for common benefit.

In fact, the student of medicine cannot open bis eyes with-

out meeting with something which is worth being put on

record. All knowledge, has hearing upon his special calling.

The health of man is conditioned and inlluencod by every

tiling around him. Nothing is, therefore, too low, nothing too

high for liim to observe and stud}^. Ilis peculiar training affords

bim facilities for'* intelligently observing the objects and the

phenomena of iiai are, more than the training required in any

other profession. And it would be a dereliction of duty if he

neglects to avail himself of the uncommonly a^inple opportunities

at his couimand for his own benellt as well as fo/ the benefit

of oihei’s, lie ought to be proud that science is almost his

monopoly. The fact of the greatest scientific men •of the

day being nearly all citber mcHlleal men, or men who com-

menced their education as such, ought to stir his inmost soul,

^lilvery student of medicine need not coniine his attention

exclusively to disea.se. Intiexhaustible fields of knowledge are

open before him, and he is at liberty to choose any one of th^
for his» special study.

In his intercourse with his fellow men he can study the pe-r

culiar features presented by each with reference to the diseasesi

to which he is subject, to his moral and intellectual character,

and to the variety of the race he belongs to, and thus he is

ei¥ibled to lay the foundation of the physiognomical diagnosis

of disease, of a rational system of phrenology, and of ethno-

]ogy» In his intercourse with the brute creation he can study

the diseases each class, each genus, each species is subject
*

to, the course these diseases run, the means they instinctively

adopt for their removal; and thus he can lay the foundation
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of comparative medicine; he can further study the peculiari-*

ties of 'their physical and mental organization, the variations

they present under domestication as well as under ptirely

natural perturbing influences, and can thus help in the solu-

tion of the much vexed problem of the origin of species. And
so in his mute companionship with the vegetable kingdom and

with inorganic nature, he can, if he choose, sow the seeds

of important and even new departments of knowledge.

^^The physical aspect of the globe* is undergoing slow but

positive changes under the influence of art and progress of

civilization. He ought to watch as to vvhethef these changes

are beneficial or prejudicial to health
;

if the latter, he ought

to devise measures by which they tcaii be remedied. Of
course we cannot think of arresting the natural evolution

of things, but we ought tb be able to counteract the evils

which are calculated to follow in its train.

In the above observations you have fairly indicated the variety

of contributions to knowledge which a member of our profession

can easily make, if he will only not sleep over his opportunities, if

he will keep his esf^^s open and simply observe and systematically

record whatvomes in his way. In your maturer experience you

will, no doubt, admit that this variety may be made more various.

As one instance out of many I would supplement what you have

pointed out by making one observation.

I think it must be admitted rthat the study of children has

been sadly neglected. What we, ,as medical men, have dono^

is to study their diseases. We have scarcely done anything

more. Other than medical observers have done almost nothing.

Children have been v*sed and played with as pets, and casual notices

of their peculiarities have been taken, but have never been turned

to serious account, and indeed such notices as we have are not

of any scientific value. But of the importance of the study of

children, no sane man can doubt. As the earliest state of the

highest form of animal life in the world, the study of childbotd

deserves the closest attention of the biologist. As the dawn

vyhioh leads to the brightest unfolding of intelligence and morals,

or the darkest development of sin and perversity, its study must

be of peculiar interest to the psychologist, to the moralist, to the

i^ologist, to the educationist^ and even to the statesman^
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Indeed^ if vve would but use our eyos we may see mirrored forth

ill child-life ^ in its varied manifestations the past history of our

race and even of the whole vertebrate sub-kingdom. And
as children are the future actors on tlife stage of their country,

it is not impossible to forecast the future of that country by
observation of the mode in which they are reared. I hope to be

pardoned by my countrymen if, from the spirit of insubordination

that I find is growing up in our children, fostered by the weak-

ness of parents and the sjurit of trade but too visible in the man-

agement of private schools, I am ted to ^entertain gloomy fore-

bodings of our country. Unless parents and school masters are

prepared to exercise spartan discipline over their charge, our

country is lost for ever. ^Thc medical man, of all men, has the

best opportunity of studying the physical and mental develop-

ipent of children and of giving the lest advice to all concerned.

iTaving said my say about the importance of keeping diaries,

I must make a clean breast to you as regards the diary from

which I am going to give you a few stray leaves. You should

not expect from me any thing like what you or I have suggested.

Though I should have, yet in point of fact I ^ave not, kept my
diary for the high purpose of enriching any of the^ branches of

knowledge which it is in the province of medical men to advance.

My diary was kept with scarcely any definite object whatever.

Men and manners and passing events were noticed as a matter

of course, without any thought of utilizing the record for any

^purpose. And it would never have seen the light were it not for

my anxiety to help you in your present difficulty.

Your readers are sure to be disappointed if they expect arijr-

thing even faintly approaching the excellent, ajtistic delineation of

^^incident and sentiment ” in the celebrated Passages from the

Diary of a late Physician. I cannot say that "instances of

noble, though unostentatious heroism—of calm and patient forti-

tude, under the most intolerable anguish that can wring and torture

thi^e poor bodies of ours,^^ of "appalling combinations of moral

and physical wretchedness, laying prostrate the proudest energies

of humanity, of "diversified manifestations of character,^'' of

singular and touching passages of domestic history have not

come under my observation during a practice of forty years and a
^ife of three score,—indeed such instances are, as you yourself, can
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testify, not uncommon in our country. But I must cohfess

that I lack the power of pen possessed by my great predecessor

to do justice to all that I have observed. I shall endeavour

to present iny experience's in such homely language as one,

writing in a foreign tongue, can comhiand, and shall feel myself

amply rewarded if I will not be considered by your readers to be

absolutely dull and not worth listening to.

The Diarid^s nathljy and Astrology.

As the term Indian may mean any nationality, any race, any

creed, that has existence in India, and Indian physician may mean

any one who has been pi'actising the healing art
^
in India if not

life long, at least for a length of time to entitle him to speak

with authority on Indian diseases, 1 should so far reveal myself

that I am a native of Bengal, and a Hindu by birth.

Nativity is a factor whiclf exercises a considerable influence

over the course of a mau^s life. Nativity itself is a product of

several factors.
*

In its widest, astrological sense, it means not only the place and

time of birth, but the position with respect to each other of the

heavenly bodies jit the time of birth. And the astrologer is so

thoroughly knbued with the supremo influence of these heavenly

bodies on the course of life in our world that he professes or

rather pretends to forecast the d('stiny of man simply from a

knowledge of the aspects of these bodies at the time of his delivery

from the womb.
^ ,

It is not a little singular that the^heavcnly bodies sliould begiu^

to exercise their influence over living beings just from or at the

tifces of their birth. If they have any influence, that influence

ought to be felt at the moment of conception, and logic&lly at

the first appearance of the primeval protoplasm from which all

living beings have, according to the latest theory of science,

proceeded.

Some astrologers arc bold or audacious enough to admit this,

and would venture to cast the horoscope of the son and even^of

the grandson from the nativity of the father and of the grand-

father.
,,

Adnaitting that the heavenly bodies have the influence that is

clawed for them, and that therefore astrology may be a legiti-

iwte science, let us think seriously of the number of observations
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that ’ would be necessary to raise it to that position, which its

votaries believe it to have attained.

It is true that astrology has been cultivated for thousands of

years. I leave your readers to judge i( even thousands of years

would suffice to furnish the necessary data which will enable the

a| 4̂X)loger to make the minute calculations he has to make of the

jourses of events which will happen in the lives not only of in**

dividual men but of nations, down to the minutest detail of

every day occurrence. *

If this were possible, that is, *f front a knowledge of the

relative position^ of the heavenly bodies, or rather of a few planets

and stars, at the birth of an individual, one could predict all the

various incidents of his life to the day and the hour of their

occurrence including that of his exit from this world, then astro-

l(5gji^would be of incalculable benefit *to the physician in enabling

him to make a correct diagnosis and, what is of greater import-

ance, a correct prognosis. And I was seriously advised by an

educated and enlightened friend to study the science for the

purpose ! But I could not persuade myself to believe that astro-

logj is or will ever become a science.

It is far from pleasant to contemplate what a miglity hold as-

trology still has upon our countrymen, how it hampers them in

almost every act of their lives. Not only great ceremonies, such

as worship of the gods, wedding, naming of infants, undertaking

of \ong journeys, laying the foiwidation* of dwelling or other

houses or structures, first eiitiy into them, digging of tanks, &c.,

but such simple and necessary acts as taking food and particular

kinds of food, even taking medicine, mu§t have their times

rcgulatfed by the almanack. And this is being done every day by

every Hindu notwithstanding the serious inconvenience to which

such procedure often leads. To realize its absurdity we have

only to fancy what the consequences would be if railway trains

had to be started by constant references to the almanack.

There is another point which is worth considering, and that is

that up to a very recent time astrologers were dealing with only

a few*planets and a few stars which could be seen with the naked

eye. What of the numerotls other planets anfi their satellites

wjiich the telescope has discovered, and of the innumerable other

stars which even the naked ej^e can descry in the heavens, and
E
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others wliicli the telescope has revealed ? Have they no influence?

To deny* this would be to shake the very fbuiidationls of astrology

as a science. To admit it would be to admit tliat the calculations

already made since the birth of the science must have been very

imperfect and necessarily inaccurate.

Modern astrologers have felt this difficulty of their position, and
have attempted to escape from it by taking in some of the new
planets and ascribing to them influences for which, so far as we
can see, no reason has been assigned.

*'

Hence, in taking acooiint of the influence of nativity on man\s

constitution, physical and mental, wo must leave put the heavenly

bodies as factors whose influence, if such exists, cannot be

determined iu the present state of our knowledge. We must

confine ourselves to the mundane factors—place of birth and the

immediate surroundings.
*

®

I must not be understood to deny that the heavenly bodies

have any influence on our jdanct and all that are therein. As
members of a harmonious system, which they have now been

demonstrated to be, they must act and re-act upon each other.

We know for certt^in that the moon and the sun do exert a

most poweiVul influence upon the waters of our seas, upon our

magnetism, upon our life and health, and what else have yet to be

determined. This positive fact leads us to suspect that the

other heavenly bodies, at least those of our own solar system,

the planets and the comets, cannot he’ mere idle wanderers wjth-

out exerting some influence upon .the earth and all that it con^

tjyns. We, of course, do not as yet know what that influence is,

but that it is worth ascertaining for each of those bodies by

patient observation, no man of science ought to deny. " These

influences of the heavenly bodies, so fiir as observed, are physical,

and who knows but that through the physical they may not be

psychical also. What I maintain with respect to the clairps and

pretensions of astrology is, that they have not been established,

and are not likely to be; established for cent iiries to come, if eVen

then. Bacon, though a Ptolemaist, did ^^not hesitate to reject

as an idle superstition tiie doctrine of horoscopes and the distri-

bution of houses'; which is the very delight of astrology, and

has held a sort of Bacchanalian revelry in the heavenly regions/^
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VACCINATION : ITS AFTER EFFECTS.
• By Dr. Huiiro Nauth Roy, L.M.S,

When vaccination was first introduced into this country, there
was great opposition from the Hindus,^for two reasons, first, be-

cause the virus was obtained from the cow; and secondly, because

inoculation, which had prevailed here from time immemorial, was

believed to be sufTiciciitly protective. Government, however,

enforced vaccination by law, an^d now there is hardly one in a

hundred children above oi>e year who is not vaccinated. Vaccina-

tion has, indeed, one advantage ovei*inocul;^iion, and that is, that it

causes but a slight fever, and is not generally attended with pain-

ful and long-lasting eruptions which eulininatc in bodily disfigure-

ment ; and were it as pri>tective as inoculation, and did not lead

to remote consecpiences of a serious nature, hot a voice would

have been raised in its condeinnatioA. But it is an established

fact that little children continue to be sickly for a long time after

vaccination, and iu*the generality of cases contract such diseases

as balUc the best attempt of the healing art.

It is well known that in Europe for some centuries small-pox

was the most dreaded of all diseases. The fi^'st stop tliat was

taken in the direction of its mitigation and pre>fentIon, was

inoculation, which process was imported from Constantinople

by Tjady Mary Wortloy Montagu. For a long time it had

such a hold upon the people, that they did not think of any

substitute. The general belief (^^f the medical profession kept

pace also with the current of .public opinion, and was expressed

in these words :
—“ Inoculation for the small-pox seems to be so

well understood, that there is very little nced^for a substitute.^^

Dr. Edward Jenner, a young plij sician in«Gloucestershire, in

June 1798, discovered a substitute for inoculation, and Drs.

Pearson and Woodville, two of his contemporaries and associates

in the .work, brought it out into prominence as a better protective

than inoculation, and ])ublished the fniits of their researches and

observations, in November 1798, in work, entitled,—^^An

Inquiry coneerniug the histoiy of the Cow-pox. That vaccina-

tion did greatly reduce the prevalence of and consequently the

mortality from small-pox, iu the early years of •its introduction

injo practice, cannot be doubted. It was thought to be at one

-time an improvement upon its predecessor^ inoculation. But
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that its power of protection is gradually becoming less effective^

is evident from the necessity of re-vaccination, at intervals of a

few years. So that vaccination, which was for many years

considered as an acquisitidn to humanity, and a sure protective

of small-pox, has now reached a stage which is seriously damag-
ing. No one can give a guarantee that the vaccine which he

injects into the human system is absolutely fi’ee from taint.

Therefore, he has no moral right;,, and should not have any legal

right, to run the risk of rendering any member of the human
family miserable underctlie plAi of guarding him against another

disease which may not be half as bad as the one he has trans-

mitted.^^ This is the view of the Medical Investigator,^^ and

we think it is the right view, and the vaccination department and

our legislators ought to take note of it.

The ordinary vaccine, it Appears, by passing through so many
generations of mankind, has become diluted, and not only diluted

but adulterated. The dilution is proved by* the fact that re-

vaccination is now insisted on almost as much as vaccination

itself; and the adulteration is proved by the fact that other

diseases besides cow-pox are produced by it. That ill-effects do,

from time t6 time, follow the common vaccination of the present

day, is, we think, now generally admitted. Even Sir Thomas

Watson, who is an out and out advocate of vaccination, admits,

that ^Hhcre were instances of the loathsornest of all diseases

being conveyed by it.^^*, It may be Said that early vaccination

was sometimes followed, as in case pf early inoculation, by severp^

disease, and even occasionally by death. That is true, but then

it was the disease of,, small-pox, or if it is preferred to call it so,

the disease of -covr-pox. Now such attacks are not witnessed

;

if serious disease follows modern vaccination, it is some disease

different from cow-pox. Medical men of eminence, devoted to

scientific pursuits, who have made a mark in the field of original

research, should come forward to decide by facts and figures

whether this alarming ^tate of things is connected with vaccina-

tiou, and what measures are to be adopted to avert it ? Their

investigation should be directed towards the solution of tke two

following questions :

—

1. Docs vaccination afford protection against small-pox ?

4, Is vaccination attended with serious after consequences ?
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.Love of truth aud impartiality ought to be the essential guides

of those who should take an interest in tlie solution of the above

questions. Unfortunately our modern scientific men are fond of

distorting facts to support their pet flieories. If, however, the

inquiry be pushed on with a spirit of earnestness and love of

truth, the solution of the questions proposed above would be

within easy roach, and would bo attended with incalculable

benefit to mankind. If it bo proved that vaccination is very

pernicious in its iinmcdiifte or remote effects, it must be discon^

tinned altogetlicr, or else some meifns mu^t be devised to counter-

act its evil inHiiences.

Every thing human is in a state of transition. We know iiv

part only, and wisdom ^consists in always trying to know moro^

and more. Any legislation, which practically bars tlie progress

frf human knowledge, is a mistake,•and it is true philanthropy

to endeavour to have such legislation corrected. It seems tO'

us that compulsory vaccination is a mistake of tliis kind. Our

knowledge of the prevention as well as of the cure of diseases, is

yet quite in its infancy. In regard to the prevention of small-

pox we all know tljat the first stop in thi^^ direction was the

adoption of the process of inoculation. The second step was

vaccination. It is, therefore, (piite within the prospects of the

future, as knowledge advances, that.in another ten or fifteen years

vaccination may also be forbidden by Act of the legislature

aii^ replaced by some other more cfli?ctive and less harmful

•method. It is now a fact Jhat vaccination vitiates the blood,

and makes the system quite pervious to the inroads of a host

of malignant and incurable diseases. That vaccination does lot

affoi^d tlie protection against small-pox that ig claimed for it, was

sufficiently proved by the last srnall-pox epidemic which raged so

virulently in Calcutta in the year 1895.

It spared neither the inoculated nor the vaccinated, but the

proportion was by far greater of the vaccinated than of the

inoculated, land those even who were re-vaccinated did not escape

from the attack. It committed extensive ravages in the mansions

of the rich as well as in the humble cottages of the poor. The^

middle-class men also suffered sorely from the brunt of its attack,

'fhe mortality was very heavy, and indigent people who were

ill-clad, ill-lioused and ill-fed had the largest share of it.
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It is our belief, and observation and experience have confitroed

ibe belief, that cleaner houses, ^lt^sher air, and purer ‘water, aided

by the internal administration of one dose of variolm, repeated

in the course of a week, during the prevalence of the epidemic,

bad as much to do witli the prevention of small-pox as vaccina-

tion itself, if indeed they were not more eflScacious. If this be

BO, how wise would it be for Governments to promote sanitary im-

provements, By perseverance ii^this course, not only small-pox

but other destructive diseases may be prevented.

If it be asked, what is to We done to prevent small-pox when
vaccination has proved inoperative, the answer is^ and should be,

that vaccination should, for the present, be contimied, and tho

establishments for its effective perfornjance maintained till a

better substitute be found in its place. The old vaccine, however,

should be abandoned, and rf new start made with fresh vacciim

obtained by inoculating the cow with small-pox lymph, care

being taken not to make moi'C than one, or at the most, two

punctures, until several removes have been reached. This method

was practised by Mr. Ceely and Mr. Badcock, and the method

seems to be a fea^ble one, as the vaccine retains its identity

with small-p«x without losing its protecting power. But the

precautions which Jenner and his immediate followers carefully

observed*, must not be neglected.

The diseases that follow varccination arc manifold and most ap-

palling. The disease, tlyit head% the lifet, is infantile liver winch

resists every mode of treatment in V9gue and ends at last fatally.,

Infantile liver has become so common a disease in Bengal, and

of such a malignant character, that the very mention of its name

produces a thrill of shudder in the hearts of parents and all

lovers of children. Very few vaccinated childi^n have been

found to escape from the disease. The enlargement of liver is

at first slight. It attains its full size in three or four months,

and occupies nearly the whole space of the abdomen and descends

upon the crest of the ilium just like a hheestee^s bag. The enlarge-

ment has generaly a stony feel. Occasionally the liver is fatty.

^The enlargement is followed by jaundice and dropsy. This utate

of things goes on for a month or so, at the end of which biliary

coma supervenes and death closes the scene.

It should be mentioned in this connection, that the blowing
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procdss (PImka) practised upon cows by milkmen of tliis city for

drawing a profusion of milk is aii auxiliary cause of 'infantile

liver. Apart from the physical and chemical characters of such

milk, the psychic influence of the cow fmder such painful process

acts very injuriously upon the health of children. The specific

gravity of ordinary milk varies from 1028 to 1031, but the

specific gravity of milk obtained by the blowing or phuka process

is generally higher, and it is richer in fat globules, and conse-

quently hard of digestioiA Little children cannot easily assimi-

late it. The cream of pure milk^s yellcvw, but the cream of the

phuka milk has a bluish tinge and is surrounded by a
’

blue ring. The infantile liver is generally attended with remit-

tent or intermittent fuv(!r. When vaccination is followed

remittent fever, with or without the enlargement of the liver,

the fever proves malignant, and endl fatally.

Enlargement of glands, with or without fever of a remittent

type, is also a comnion occnrrence in children after vaccination.

I have at present under my treatment a case of this typo.

The accession of the fever generally takes place at night, and

the temperature, which used to rise when ti^ child was under

allopathic treatment from 103° to 101°, now ranges between

98.0° and 98.8''. The fever is persistent. While under v^Mopathic

treatment, the child had such an obstinate constipation fhi^’t the

enema was used daily for one blessed month to unload the b<J( "ds.

Nojv the child passes healthy formed sterols daily, or every other

ilay, with the help of homtt5oj)athic medicines only, and without

any other extraneous help. The child was under allopathic

treatment for 3 months, and is under homoeopathic treatm?nt

for 20* days. There is improvement in temperature, the

crown of the child^s head which before used to be hot like fire is

now a little above par, he perspires and the skin is moist.

The f^ver persists though in a mitigated form. All this homceo-

pathy has done, but it gives no satisfaction to the anxious father^

wlio is a member of the bar, and who belongs to a very res-

pectable family of this city. People can wait patiently for

inont4is and months under allopathic treatment, but when they
^

take to homoeopathy, they become at once impatient, and give-

np rest to the attending homoeopathic physician. There is no

knowing how long this state of things will continue, and whew
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will homoeopatby be properly appreciated by the people. I should

here mention that the enlargement of the glands in ‘this case had

disappeared under the previous allopathic treatment.

Eczema, especially ecz'tma •capitis, is another disease which

follows vaccination. I had a ease of this nature under my treat-

ment. When the case was brought to me I was startled at

Ihe awful sight of the patient. On enquiry I found that vaccina-

tion was at the root of the complaint, and so I directed the father

of the patient to seek the medical aid* of the superintendent of

vaceintation of tlie’^.Noiithcrn ‘Division. The father did so, but

was advised to place the child under my treatmpnt. The child

got well in the course of twenty-three days. In this case

the lymph with which the child was vhccinaterl had been obtained

•directly from another child, and the eczema, therefore, was

evidently a communicated ode.
,

®

Thus we see that vaccination is not only a cause of very many

disorders, but is a communicator of foul and loathsome diseases.

Otorrhcea is another complaint which is generally met with as a

aequenee of vaccination. It affects both cars, and is of a very

•obstinate nature.^yaccination has been found also to prepare the

body for tWinroads of phthisis and scrofula. Lastly, abscesses in

crops m."* ice their appearance on several parts of tlie body after

vacci ration, and if they arc opened when big and ripe, or if they

'buw b, they take a long time to heal.

.
’ These are some of the immediate and remote consequence^ of

vaccination, which have come under my observation. Othea

phyf
'

“s might have noticed in their practice other after effects

of*' “d. I doubt not, Mr. Editor, you will be glad

to • 'in the subject from them. '
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THE PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.
From tbo following table, giving the numbers of new cases and

of deaths day by day for the months oj November and December,
it will be seen that Plague has got a firm footing in Bombay.
It is no longer confined to the district of Mandvi in which it first

showed itself, but has spread to other parts of the city, to

Bhuleswar, Byculla, Girgaum, Parel, and Mahim, in each of

which the numbers of cases and of deaths are increasing.

•

NOVEMBKIl 189(5. » DECEMBER 1890.

Dates.
Number of

Now ('ascs.

Number of

Deatlis.

Number of

New (^ises.

Number of

1 loiiths.

1st
•••

••

10 11

2nd j o
2x 20

-;ird 10 •
21 20

•4Ui n 43 23
5tli i:i lo 35 10

(ith

7th

*10

r,

0
3

i

- 5()

8th 1 i 5.5 37
9th 10 Hi 42 30
loth ]•>

1 1 4!) 41

mil \0 h> 51 37
li(h 1 H.' 51 35
3:5th

(4th

10

i)

4

0 j

Ui'2 80
•

\r>ih 0 (]
* 4(i 20

Hah 1 i r> 44 20
17tli ill 10 50 30
18th II- 7 • • 07 3()

’l9th ... 'Jii 11 33 30
20th ... 12 • 9 33 30
21st Ifi J3 03 54

22nd •••

2.3rd ... i

24
(>« 40

37
24«i ... 6 8 75

*
05

25th 13 11 40 49
2(ltJi ... 14 10 05 53

27th 10 14 73 56
28th ... 11 c; 05 70
2fAh ... 1 1 0 82 00
.30th 14 12 87 57

,
;nst 46

Total :i2(i 2f;:> l,f)tS0 1,198

Tlfe number of cases from the beginning of October, when
regular records were begun to be kept, to the *end of December
has, according to oflScial accounts, come up to 2430,' and of

deaths to 1771. This is exclusive of the number of cases and
of deaths that took place in September and perhaps also in the

p
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latter end of August. If we talce a rongli estimate of these

numbers at 300 aud 250, then the numbers to end of December
would be about 2,700 and 2,000 respectively.

The worst feature of tfie epidenue is that it is not confined

to Bombay city, but has spread beyond. We do not lie*ar any
more of it in Alimedaljad, but it has declared itself in a severe

form in Karachi wliere it is rej>orted to be increasing. From
the commencement of the outl)reak to the 31 si December, the

total number of cases recorded is .G3, and ol‘ deaths 59.

So that in proportion to the population the mortality is very

heavy, ^

The spread of the plagtie outside Bombay is due no doubt to

the daily emigrati4)n.s that are taking jdaee fronY the city, some
of the emigrants carrying the germs ol the disease in their persons

nr in their effects. By the loth Deeeimjer it was reported that

a lakh of persons had left Bombay
;

by the end of the month
fifty thousand in all probabilfty have been added to the number.^

FlNANOJAIi rOSTTlON OFTItB LATK ITsWBBNATIONA

L

HOMCEOPATHID CON(f BBSS.

We feel it our duty to draw the attention of our renders

to the following letters of Dr. Hughes wliicli ap}>eared in the

Monihlg llvma'opih^ilc Ihciew and the UottuvopaUi'ic If or/d for

September and November. Wo scarcely know what infereiiee

to draw from the liicts which Dr. Jlugbcs lias been coinjiidled

by sheer necessity to make ])ul>lic. In there w^ere 13S sub-

scribers to the Cougross fund, in 189() there w'ero only JOS. So
that in fifteen years there has l)een an. actual falling otf oi‘ thirty,

who should have deemed it a privilege to jirovide for vhe

expenses of a most im])ortant gatluving wdiieh met on their ownf

soy. Again, in iSSl enough subscri})tions came in to defray the

cost of publishing tluj Transactions. In the present year wdien at

least 300 names >vei’e roipiired w’itli the paltry siibscrijition <?f 10s.

each to meet the publication cost, llie (fcncral Secretary has only

90 names on his list. Are we to believe that the number of

practitioners, who believe in the truth of the honueopathic system,

has so seriously decreased in the J?rilish Isles ? Or, w^kich is

perhaps worse, has the enlhusiasiu of hom(eo})atluG practitioners

for the spread and advancement of hommopathy, wdiich vyas

such a marked feature ?u the early years of the introduction of

the system in England, cooled down to a state bordering on
« apathy and iudiffereneef We hope neither of the above supposi-

tions represents the fact, and that Dr. Hughes^ appeal has already

met with a warm response. And we hope too that it will not fall

on deaf Indian ears. No one, who has the slightest regard for

homoeopathy, which means the brightest and most beneficent
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truth in raecjieiue, ought to griulgo the trifling sum pf ten or

lit'teen shillings Ibr the possession of a copy of the Transactions

of our latest Congress,

GENTrjKMEX,—Will you allow me, through your pages, to call tho
attention of our eolloagues to tlic subscription list which has been
opened for the of’ the late International IfomOBopathic
Congress^ At the Ihitish Congress of 1894 and 1895 it was agreed
that, while the e\])en.ses of the mf;eting were to be dt^fiayod by tho'

pi*at‘titi(jner.s of the eounti’^ in which it was held, those of printing

tho Tnuisaetions should be met, as ir^ 1881, by a subscription from
tliose ilesiruiis of possessing the volume. *Its C(»st is estimated at

ten shillings. shall be glad to receise the names and addresset?

ot‘ subscribers not already given to Mr. Dudley Wright at tho

Congi’ess. A [)oslal older tW the prici^ may l>e sent therewith, or it

will be applu'd for \\lieu iiie \olume is re.uly lor distribution.

1 am, Ceajtlemen, yoins faithfully,

August loll], l8ib). iiK’HAJU) llUCUlES.

(;rNTi,i;MKv, • '.V>ll \ou allow me to bring before our colleagues

^lu‘ linaiieial position of the late ( ’ongr(‘ss I

In 1881 an a]»]><*al for guiiaw subscriptions towanls ex[)onscs

brought n‘sp(Uist‘S from Dll honm‘o[>atliic jiraetitioueivs, besides 7

from ebemists and oiiier Triemls of our cause, lual^ing a total amount
of £185 ds. \Vh‘ \\ (U’(' abl(5 to mc(‘t all ncMuis and to ^hand over a
balaiiea tt>\vai*ds the eof,<, of ]mblislung tb<‘, 4Vansaelions.

Autici[»atiiig a similar r(‘sponso this }'<‘ar. we, lixtnl the subscrii>tion

at the same amount. Only 108 of our men, however, have availed

themselves of the ]M'i\ih\ge, of providing for the expojLses of the
Congiess of 1890, and no extra ilouations have been made. The
result is that (as you aniiounced lasf mouth)* only oC113 8s. has been
i*(MXiiN'ed by the treasuno*, Avhilt; Ihecnitlay he has had to meet amoiint-

od to ,€119 7.S. 8d., leaving tJie (Jongress £j 19s. 4d. in his debt. 1

trust that some half <lozru of Mmse wdio have not hitherto

scribed will do so noV without tlelay, and enable us to square our
.accounts.

T waiuld also say a fe\v words .about tho Transactions. Very little

response has been madti to my ajipeal for subscriptions which yoa
kindly inserted two months ago, ami which has appeared also in
the Ilioiaopnthic World and two of tho leading American journals.

I have at the present date only about 90 names on my list, while
at least will he requiied to defray tho expenses of printing.

I hopo that all whose eye this may meet Vill come forward, if they
have not already done so, with a subscription. The volume is nearly
throuj^h the pi ess and may bo expected in November.

I am, <}eiitk‘mcn, yours voJy faithfully,

Bhiohton, October 19, 1896. KicuAnD Uugheis*
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EDITOR'S NOTES.

Electric Annealing of Gold.

At an ordinary nicoling of the OilontoloLricul Bociety of Great

Britain held on tlio 7th December 1896, M. Poiusot read a communi-

cation dealing with electric annealing (jf gold, ile submitted gold

foils to action of an electric current growing progressively from

0 to 2-5 amperes, the operation lasting half a minute. By this

method tJie metal retains all the softness and malleability of non-

cohesivo gold, but yet iiossosses To a superlative degree the properties

^ of the cohesive gold. Lancet^ 12tli Dec., 1896.
^

The Sale of American Piplomas.

Our magistrates are occasionally dispo.sod to treat seriously the

alleged possession of Americjiti di}>lonias. If they would consult

the best American teachers and practitioners they would hesitate t6

attach the slighest importance to such pretensions, knowing how
numerous are the institutions in the States that give diplomas

2
)racti-

cally without education or examination. The Medical Record of'

New York of Nov. 2 1st says: “The Wisconsin Eclectic Medical

College is still oflfbiing diplomas to practising physicians at much
reduced rates, 35 dollars, all inclusive. ” The prospectus states that

they conjp “ as a boon and a blessing ” to those who have hitherto*

practised medicine illegally, lit is due to the many res2)ectablo

medical schools in the State.s, which arc making cIKu’ts to rai.se the

standard of education, to expose aW such institutions as make a Jow

trade in dijdoinas. The misfortune h that there is no cGiiiral i)Owoi»

in the United States to su])prcss and punihli colleges which so jiros-

titutc their functions. -YXwice/', I2tli Dec., 1896. ..

, *

Perrum Picricum in Hypertrophy of the Prostrate.

From an abstract of a paper by Mr. Dudley Wright, published iiu

the Journal of the British Homceopathic Society, we find that

Mr, Wright has discovered “ in this drug a means of not only im-

proving tlio general healthy but aLso of actually reducing, the bi;
2
^fc

of tho gland itself, or, at* any rate, of making the passage of urine’

from the bladder more easy of accomidishmont.^* Out of a considerable

Clumber of cases, in all ot which, before coining under treatment,

there was residual urine from 2 to 10 ounces, and constant desire

to'pass urine at night, he imrticularly selected three ca.ses “since fti

them!—apart froip the cathetorisatiou on the first and one or two
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subsequent visits, with a view to ascertaining the amount of residual

urine—no instrumental treatment had been adopted, the patients

])oing left to pass their water as weU as they could without

sucli aids. Ferrum pic 2x in one dro}) doses three or four times

daily was used and continued for some months. Almost at first,

usually within two weeks, a marked diminution of the nocturnal

pyknnria was noticed, and in all of them, after a two montlis’

course of the lemedy, there was* likewise a considerable decrease

of residual urine. Deforo *the patients discontinued treatment, two

of them had practically no residuaf urine,* and the other only tuo

ounces.
”

It is a pity we have no cliiti given as to why the drug was selected

for the disease. There ia do pathogenesis of Far. j>l(\ to guide to

its selection in any ease. Was JMr. Wriglit led to it by the com-

bigied pathogeneses of Fernim and Aciflum Tieriiaim ?

Death of* a Football Player from Tetanus.
The Lancet of the hUi l)oc(‘nil)(.‘r jvoords the death of Joseph Powell,

a member of the Uoyal xVrseiial Foot hall Te*arn, in conseijnence of an
accident which occurred during a niatcli at Kettering on Monday,

the 2Jrd November :— ^

This was attoud(‘d to on tlio ground by some persons who were said

to be (pialitied to render first aid to tlio injure<l, one of who*n seems,.

Ijowever, to have fainted at the sight of the i)rotruding bone. Mr. Dry-

land, of Kettciing, suhse<pioiitly syringed and disinfected the wound,

pntVng it up in splints Mdtli iodofonb and bftio gauze. Wlien seen the

fiianio night by Dr. II. D. Williams, of Woolwich, the surgeon to the

Arsenal club, the tempei’ature was slightly elevated, but there ya.?

no symptom to alarm. The wound wa§ carefully cleaned and

dressed and moulded s^ilints appli(*d the next dayf but on the morning

©f November 27lli sligJit symptoms of tetanus presented themselves.

Chloroform was given and the wouml ojiened and scraped and sembbed

out./ Dr. Williams thou obtained all the tetanus antitoxin that ho*

could get and immediately injected it. The next day the conditiou:

of Jho patient, which had appeared at first to liave improved under

the injection, became worse and Mr. Symonds of Guy’s Hospital^

was called in, who decided to amputate above the elbow. More

antitoxin was obtained and injected and the patient was kept abso-^

lately still, as even swallowing a mouthful of water brought on a-

convulsion. Death, however, occurred very suddenly, with only a

slight spasm, ou the morning of the 29th. At the inquest, which
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was held on Wednesday last, evidence was given that the accident

was due to Powell’s foot ligliiing on his opponent’s shoulder after a

flying kick when the balUwas high. The ground was sloping, and

Powell fell hf'avily on his left arm. The jury unanimously expressed

their a})prociation of the great care and skill witli which T)r. Williams

had attended to the deceased. Dr. Williains mentioned that the

anti-tetanus serum appeared to be most dillicult to obtain. We under-

stand that he was only able to proc^’ive 60 c. c. on the Friday and a

similar quantity on the Batiir«lay. Of tJiis *20 c. c. were injected on

Friday night, 10 on S.itifrday morning, 20 iu the evening, and the

remaining 10 late the same night. ,

Poisoning and Death from Drinking Linimentum
Belladonnse by mistake.

The following case has bcCii roportod by l>r. i). ]\r. O’llrien^ late

Senior llesidcut Siivgeou, Jervis-Stroet Hospital of Dublin, iu the

Lancet of 1 1th November :— *

On January hth of this year, at 12. lo I was rung u[) to attend

a police constable aged twenty-eight years, single^, wlio two liours

previously Lad drunk linimentum bclladoniue, n. p., in mistake for

Scotch whisky. On my reaching the barracks (a distance of four miles)

twenty minutes later 1 found the Y^atioiit quite comatose, with ))upils

widely dilated and inactive to light, breathing steilorously, tlie bi catli

smelling strongly of belladonna, the face lluhlied, the he.ir t gniatly

excited and weak in action, and the pulse at the wrist cpiick and readily

compressible. The lower* extremities were cold, and thert? were •fre-

quently recurring convulsions. Coprous vomiting ha\’ing occurred

as^i. result of emetics previously given both subcutaneously and by the

mouth, strong coHee w^is administered in small rjfuantities and at fre-

quent intervals, llaf ing applied a mustard blist(‘r to the cardiac region,

and warmth externally the patient’s condition became so favourable

as to allow of my abmiiiistering morphine, which I did hypodermically

(J grain) at intervals of twenty minutes. After the second inj/jction,

however, I noticed that the pulse and resi)iration betrayed signs of

embarrassment us a result of which 1 deemed the further exhibition of

the drug inadvisable. Under the influence of the stimulants which

were steadily administered the pulse and respiration again became

steadier and the p<j.tient semi-conscious, remaining so for ten minutes

but afterwards gradually lapsing into his previous unconscious state.

Semi-consciousness and total unconsciousnesKS now alternated at regu-

lar intervals fey a period of about three hours, after which the
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patient became more collccte<l, and roniained so np to tlie time of

)iis death 'vviiich occurred about eiglitcen hours after his having

j^artakcn of tlie poison. ’'I'he bowels were moved by a dose of castor

oil given in the early stage of the ticatmeiit, and urine was freely

secreted. The heart manifested signs of flagging, and the pupils

were so widely dilated during tJie entire time tliat only a ring of

iris was perceptible. Th(‘ro was no post-mortem examination.

Sulphonal Poisoning in a case of Melancholia Agitans.

^rhe following interesting case recant cal ,by I)r. K. P. Hoarder,

Assistant Medical Oilicer to Uie Wcist Puling Asylum, Wakefield, is

i(*])ro(luccd from t1i(‘ Lancpt of 1 1th Kovember :

—

A MAN forty-three years of * ago, single, of steady habits and with

a good family history, four months jucviously to Jiis admission on

]\yiy 2nd, to the Wakelield Asvlwm, had hurl the back of his

Ipoad ‘in an aceidemt; ho siifrcred niucli from shock and ‘Miad been

very nervous since.”* Tlnvo weeks before his admission he cut his

throat. Jlis pli^’sical stale on admissicui was as fo]Iow\s. His height

was 4 ft. 10 in., and liis weight S si.. 8 lb. He was fairly w'ell

nourished. JCehada. cut across th<‘ front of his tliroat one aj id a

Jialf inches in length, opening into the trachea am? healing by granula-

tions. AVIien ho sp(»ke a peculiar buzzing and whistliifg scjuiid w’as

produced by the air (‘Siaping tliiough this opi iiiiig. His liair was

Idack and his conij)lcxi()U was sallofv. The pupils wxue unocpial,

the right being nioi’O dilated than the left
;

tlio left pupil ixacted

inoTip perfectly. His knee-jcjks *vero (i>iUggerato«l and there was

flight ankle clonus. Jlis ,siq;erlicLal arteries were iJjickencd and

tortuous; the heart's actioJi was iriitablo ami irregular, and the

sounds were accent lu^tcd, but tliero was no bruit. In the urine tliere

was a co[)ious mucous cloud
;

it was acid, of ^pecitic gravity 1022,

and contained no albumin or sugar. His mciital state on admission

W"a.s that of agitated or motor melancholia. He had a dejected and

lucryiuose expression and he luid aural and visual hallucinations

and delusions that harm (murder, <tc.) w^as happening to his mother

and sister ;
he cried and prayed for tlicir safety. During the next

few days he continued restlcs.s, slccplessf needed forcible feeding,

and w’as constantly attempting to tear the bandage off his throat,

requiring continual suj^ervision. A mixture of bromide of potjissium *

with chloral hydrate was exhibited with no goo<f effect. Sulphonal

then tried (fifteen grains three times a day) administered in a

warm drink, apparently with marked good effect,^ as he took bia
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Food better, Klej>t well at night, and was less restless during the day.

On the fourth day liis gait was ataxic and his ex[)ro.ssion and move-

inents were di unken. Oii the sixth <lay the urine—which, fis is usual

in patients taking sulphonal, was being carefully watched—was

noticed to be becoming scanty and higlily coloured. The sulphonal

administration was at once stopped and the urine examined. It

contained no blood and no albumin. On the following day there was

marked oliguria, about five ounce^ urine being passed in the twenty-

four hours. Tlie urine was of about •Jie colour of porter which

had been .shaken
;
theie^was no’deposit, it was acid, and of .specific

gravity lOir>, Tlio amount of albumin was exceedingly copious,

the urine on being boiled becoming almost solid. TIjo patient was

in a somewhat .so]a)rOse state
;
there wax sbght ocdcmii of the eyelids,

but no swelling of the logs and ankles. The pul.se was quiet and

the temperature about normalf Ho wa.s kept recuiiibent and a salijie

purge was administere«l, a diuretic mixture containing citrdte ©f

potas.sium and acetate of j)<»ta.ssiiim being given, <with diluent drinks,

milk and soda-wafcei-, and liarley-water. (.)n the following clay the

uriiAO wa.s still .somewhat scanty, highly coloured, acid, and of specific

gravity 1020, hut it contained no blood or albumin. Tlie patient wa.s

better and took fi5od (llnid and semi-soUd) freely. Since then he

lia.s made considerable ])hy.sical and mental improvement, but con-

tinues depressed. Several .subsequent examinations of his urine liave

revealed nothing abnormal,

With the exception of a few cases of post-iulliienzal debility wlierc^

single doses of siilphonaUhave bc^^n followed by toxic effects, all ^ses

of sulplional poisoning lave been aftej* long-continued use of the drug,

the symptoms usually being lethargy, giddiness with digestive distur-

balftces, anorexia, const i])ation, occasionally diarrhoea and vomiting,

and hajmatopoj-phyjiuuria. A German observer has alsa noted

ischuria, oliguiia, and sometimes albuminuria. Professor Stokvis,

'exporimontally admin istering sulphonal to dogs and rabbits, found

it was only when tlio drug was pushed to a fatal termination that

e-lbumin appeared during the last days of life.” In the aboVe case

the dose was comparatively small and the toxic effects acute. It is a

good example of the neec.ssity of training attendants and nurses to

note the urine of every patient taking sulphonal.

"V

The Purpose of Pathological Processes.
(Mi/ncli. rtied, Woch.^ October 27th, 189G) says that pro-

cesses occurring in consequence of injury to the tissues are in part
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beneficial to the inclivichial, yet it must not bo concluded, that the

definite vital manifestations are always purposeful in that sense, or

that the processes leading to repair always best answer the object in

view. This question is not of mere theoretical interest but of prac-

tical importance. In the infective diseases the processes mostly

manifest themselves in inflammation and fever. In cases which have

terminated fixvourably a definite change has taken place in the tissues,

making the individual immune aghinst the disease. Some teach that

inflammation is to bo regarded as th^ contest of the tissues and organs .

against injury or harmful substances. In fever the metabolic pix)-^

cesses, which produce in the first place a rise of temperature, are

looked upon as beneficial. If the pus or tissue cells are able to take

up bacteria and kill them,•this w'ould constitute a reparative process.

If the body temperature rises in a disease to 30^ or 40'^ C., and the

microbic cause of the disease is killed *l)y exposure to a temperature

of 35° to 38°C., this should lead to a disajipearanco of the morbid

manifestations. If ‘in the course of an infective disease substances

antagonistic to the bacterial poison arc produced, this must bo looked

upon as an extraordinarily licnefieial occurrence for the individual

against the infection and intoxication. If, Jiowovcr, the inflammation

ends in an abscess as of the brain or liver, oi^ if tte exudation in the

air passages leads to their narrowing, sucli results arc not beneficial.

If bacteria find in tlio colls a favourable medium for gnowth, no

limiting cftect can be exercised on the disease but a further extension

is likely to ensue. If the metabolic products have no harmful effect

on ihe bacteria, and do not countera*ct the effects of bacterial poisons,

they arc not only useless but noxious by producing degeneration of

vital organs, ^'hus it would appear that the pathological proce§^.es

accompanying the infective diseases have a ve/y varying value, and

.what irfay be useful in one may be harmful in another. The papules

of measles and vesicles and pustules of small-pox are not the expres-

sion of any beneficial reaction of the individual, hut result from the

different nature of the measles and variola poisons. This view is

opposed to that held by some, that the individual always reacts in the

which is of greatest service to himself. Selection is not always

in a position to adapt man and animals to the altering conditions of

life. ^This is particularly well seen in the infective diseases. The

infections are numerous, and tlie dangers of spread ^re much increased
*

through the habits and customs of modem life. Phagocytosis is only

a Irital manifestation of cells which has for its object their nutrition.

If particles or bacteria are not suited for the nutritipn of these cells

• a
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they are thrown off again. Thus in infective disease processes occur

which are Jidapted for tlie protection of the individual, but others

also exist which favour the b^ictcria or the causes of disease. In diph-

theria, tetanus, cliolcra, the most potent and useful event lies in the

production of suhstances antagonistic io the bticterial poisons. The

knowledge of these
2
>rocessos has contri})uted greatly to the {)revention

and treatment of disease. It would he wrong to assume that such

active bodies are present in all infective jirocesses. In conclusion,

pathological processes must be divided into the useful and the harm-

ful, of which the former lA-e to be promoted and the latter hindered.

Further advances on these lines arc to be expected iv the f\iture, but

these advances are not made by apjdying the results of observations

obtained in one infective disoa.se ijidisciiininutely to all other diseases.

—Bri. Med. Occ. 12
,
1800.

Evils of excessive Meat Eating.

The following is reproduced from tlio JJaherrSxnnian Advocate of

15th October 1890 as of s^^ecial interest to this country in the present

state of things :

—

‘‘Mrs. Ernest Hart, the noted English ol>servor, says in Diet

:

“ ‘One do»jdfp‘a))le*r('sult of exces.sivo meat eating in England is tlio

ill temper which is a chronic, moral complaint among us. In no

country, 1 belh^ve, is home i*<nuha*(Ml so unhai)]>y and life rendered

so miseralilo by the ill teinjjer of those who are obliged to live toge-

ther, as in England. To e\'ory body examples will occur of homes
which are rendered ijuite (innecossSrily uiiliappy, when they mightH)©

happy, by the moroseness iind rudem^ss of tlio head of tlie family,*

by ^the jiecvishnoss of the wife, or the quarreling of the younger

members. In less meat eating France, urbtuiity^ is the rule of the

liomo. In fish and Vice eating Jap.an, liarsh words are unlcnown,

and an exquisite i>oliteness to one anotlier i)revail£ even among the

i-hildren wl)o i)hiy tog<;thor on the street. In Japan I never hoard

rude, angry words spoken by any but Englishnum. I am stiy)ngly

of the opinion tliat the ill temper of the liluglish is caused in a great

xneasxirc by too abundant meat dietary, combined with a sedontaiy

life. The half oxidized products of albumen from muriates and

iniirio acid, which, circuhiting in tJie blood, produce both mental and
disturbances.^ There can bo but little question as to the truth

of these statements.*

"

Our contempomry adds ;

—

“And you wil^ readily hud the marks of the animal i>redoTnmating
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to just the degree in which the detnands of the stomach control the

life of the individual,—selfishness, ((uanelsomeness, irritability, aggres-

sive in character, the power of might of over right. It will also he

noted that as soon as man becomes the servant of his stomach, that

the demands of that stomach will usually include an excess of meat,

followed by an excess of stimulants, thereby foreing the system

to dispos(5 of its extra work in some way or another
; and the long

train of disturbances arising from this abuse of nature's laws, may
be more easily overcome tlfi'ougli tbc elimination of the flesh of all

kinds of aiumals froju the regular d/ht.’' •

In reference to the great • increase in the cancer mortality iiiT

Kngland, the JVe/v York AFcdlcal Tunrs (Nov. 180(1) also remarks in

the same strain :— •

The gluttonous consumption of meat, vvhi(‘h is such a chameteristie

feature of the ag(?, may be regaithid ai es[>(‘.cially harmful iu this res-

^)OCt, Statistics show that the meat consumption iu Kngland has now
reached the amazing total of 120 pomids j)or head jkt year. When
excessive cjuautities of such highly stimulating forms of nutriment

are ingested ))y })ersons whose cellular metabolism is defective, it is

likely that it may excite, in thosi^ jnivts of the body where vital j>ro-

eosses are still alive, such excessive) and disordt'f ly cellular prolifer-

ation as will eveiiluatc in cancer. Nod()ul)t other factors co-oj^orate,

and among those may especially be mentioned delicicnt exercise iu

the open air."

» What is Iristerism ?

• The following letter from Dr. Oampbell DIaek, Profossor of

I^liysiology in Anderson’s C’ollege IMedical 8chi>ol, (al.-isgow, to tho

Editor of the Medical Erena and, Circtdnr^ shows tliat even the

.
orthodbx profession is not unanimous in adulation of Lord

Lister :

—

—In answer to my query, “ Wliat is Listen*smr’ you courte-

ously reply in y^our inipressioji of the 20 th ult. : ‘‘Sir Joseph Lisier-

was the first to teach and pi'ove hy his practice the value of the

p^nciple of surgical cleanliness.” Will you allow mo with all respect

to emphasise that Sir Joseph Lister was not “ the first " to do any-

thing of the kind, and that the “principle of surgical cleanlino.s8

is not “Listorism”? “Listerism” some twenty-five years ago pre-

•

supposed that suppuration was dn.e to f/erms, and that suppuration

in vjounds could be prevented hy killing or excluding these germs.

Every one with the most fragmentary knowledge of natural history
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knows that to perforin such operations under these circumstanees, it

would be necessary to perform them in vacuo / Lister began with

carbolic acid to kill his innocent spores, and by ridiculous mov/vements

de manage, followed by superficial members of the profession, he trod

the bars of bichloride of mercury, cyanide of potassium, “ putties,

gauges, steam-engines, and heaven only knows what not
;
and, like

the mutilated rabbit, he at length arrived where he began, at carbolic

acid, minus his s'pores and his thetry^ for he has for some time aban-

doned the attempt to kill surrounding gerfns, to prevent suppuration,

by carbolic acid or any other geriAicido. Lister, with his surgical inves-

tigations, obtained results inferior to those of obscure and unscientific

onen, who laughed at them and his germs
;
see, for example, the recent

obituary notice of Dr. John Borland, of I^ilmarnock, in the Lancet,

If you contend that the application of antiseptics or deodorants to

wounds is “ Listerism, ” then 1 deny it. When I was a student, sonje

thirty years ago, we applied permanganate of potash, chloride of *zino,

chlorate of potash solution, charcoal, &c., to wor.nds, and these, as I

pointed out in my hrochure On Therapeutics and Diseases nearly

thirty years ago, acted in Nature’s way of deodoratiiig, as oxidising

agents. Antiseptics, as I pointed out in Kochspiely are totally

different agents; iSfey are agents which coagulate the albuminous

principles of living tissues. But, further, yeast poultices were applied

as deod<jrising applications—poultices of ‘‘ germs ’’ which Lister was

BO anxious to exclude from wouVids and to kill
;
and they did good, and

will do good still as oxidising agencies, reducing fetid complex inter-

mediate compounds to ianocuoue binary ones acting as occur^ in

nature. Veast transforms sugar int^) alcohol by a process of oxida#

tion, and it acts in a precisely similar manner on wounds and fetid

surfaces generally. “Listerism” is dead as Que^n Anne, and not one

day too soon. It was a fad from the commencement followed by the

obsequious crowd, who pose as scientists au courant with the age.

It has gone the way of many anotlxer fad in medicine and surgery.

It and its congener, the germ theory, on which it was based, have

done an immense amount of mischief to medical science, causing a

diversion from the only true basis of medical and surgical science, viz.,

physiological chemistry aVd anatomy, and bringing undeserved ridi-

cule and contempt on the fractional part of real science to which
* modern medicine could justly pretend.
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. CLINICAL RECORD.
A Nux Moscliata Case,

Wc reproduce the following very interesting case published, in the

Monthly llomceojiaihxc Review for November 1896, by Dr, Andrew
M. Neatby :

—

Mrs. G., set, 30, 18th June, 1896. Has suffered for many years

‘^from prolapsus uteri.” The trouble is constantly brought on by

exertion even of trifling cjiaracter. A comparatively short walk is

enough to cause a “descent of the w(jmb.” She had worn two ring

pessaries, but had discontinued their use aS she was unable to retain^

them. They came out with every motion. She suffers from constant

pain in the back below the waist, and from a dragging pain from the

shoulders downwards. The pain is worse just before each period, but

there is no pain during the ])oriod. She has no bearing down sensa-

flon^ The period is sometimes seven*days too soon, and sometimes

fourteen days too late, and is occasionally pi*ofuse. She frequently

has a troublesome leucorrhma for a week before the ]>criod. There is

an occasional headache l ight through the temples just anterior to the

ears. She conqilaiiis also of pain at the back of the neck. She sleeps

well, but gets drowsy by about nine ]).m. She has long suffered from

palpitation, which is worse on exertion or on going ^o bed. There

are no dyspeptic symptoms ;
no “globus” or faintness ; but sometimes

numbness of fingers.

Nux moschata 4x, niiii. tor.

25th June. Says she is not nearly so languid, and is in better

spirits. Her sleep refreshes her * better, *and she suffers less from

*palpitation. The dragging pafn from the shoulders is less. Continue.

29th June. Feels more equal to exertion. “Things are not guch

a tiDuble.” Contintie. ,

13t/i July. Has been free from the prolapse^ since beginning the

medicine. Yesterilay had some trouble with the pain in the upper -

part of the back. The pain over the sacral region is better.

Nijx moschata 30, pil, iii. ter.

20th July. Altogether much better. Feels very little of the pains;

iii the back, and nothing of the pain in the neck. Has entirely lost

the nervous restless feeling she had. Has much less palpitation but

still iBome headache. The leucorrhoea has disappeared. There hasf

been no return of the prolapse, though the patient has frequently*

made such exertion as always formerly sufficed to bring it on. The

last period came on prematurely.

Nux moschata 30, p. iii. n. and m.
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2 7 til July. Peels better in every way. Is in better spirits and

not so easily tired. No pain in the back. Headache much better.

There has been no return of the prolapse, but has had a very slight

instating Icucorrha^a. (‘ontiriue.

4th August. Describes herself as better than she has been for a

great many years. 'J'he Icucorrlnra is better. She is free from the

pain in the back and continues entirely free from tho prolapse, though

working harder than when slie constantly suffering from it.

No local treatment has bc*on adojited ii# this case. Tliere has boon

no change of air or rest* of an^" kind. During the treatment the

patient’s circumstances have been getting more and more trying.

I directed her to take the same medicine once a day and disconti-

nued my attendance. •

Kemarhs.—One leading indication for mix moschata was tho vari-

ahleness which characterised «t)ie menstruation. Farrington (Cliii.

Mat Med.^ p. 1 J 1) lias noted the changeable character of the nel voui'i

symptoms of this drug. A variable humour is lalso recorded under

nux m. in the Cyclopicdla (iii. 417, 323). It is fnrtlier observable in

the Cydopccdla poisonings, that in many of the cases recorded the

drug was taken under tho inq^ression that it was valuable in tho

treatment of varid^fs uterine troubles, such as delayed, arrested, or

profuse mensfruation, and leiicorrhoea. Oaso 13, on p. 425, seems to

show a marked action on tho uterus and ovaries. A similar taction

is observable in Case 14, thou^i there it is less striking.

On p. 41 G of the Cyclopivdia (vol. 3) there are two provings, in one

of which menstruation v-^as preraature,' while in the other it was

delayed. In tho latter, when menstripatiou was due there was only ^
slimy discharge. It will bo observed that in my case the period was

piweded by leucorrhoja.
^

Drowsiness, lassi^pde and palpitation occur repeatedly
,
in tho

Cyclopcedia under nux moschata.

Irregularity as to time and quantity is noted by Lilienthal (Horn.

Tlierap,, p. 733) as being characteristic of nux moschata. The same

author refers (p. 673) to this remedy under leucorrhoca in connection

with prolapsus, and palpitation.

The remaining symptoms will be found substantially in Jahr.

P.S.—The patient was seen again on the 1 7th of September. She

F
continues free from the prolapse, and says she has enjoyed better

health the last twe months than she had known for eight years pre-

viously. She has just overtaxed her strength very imprudently, but

h^ done so with impunity except for natural fatigue and a returnMf
thd pain so slight as not to be compared with what she fonucrly

moSeted. Monsituatlon is now regular.
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'tHERAEFATTICS of CONSTTPATION, BTARBHtEA,
DYSENTERY, AND CHOLERA.

141. LABURNUM,
Constipation :

'

1.

The bowels become abnost always constipatpAl.

Diarrhoea

:

1. ]). followed by cessation of convulsion.

2. Purging on rnoriiing of 2nd daj^
; continued to recur in some

degree daily.
^

3. Piii-god coiLsiderably
;

.smart purging. Constant purging,
every lialf or tlu*ee-<|uarters^of an hour.

4. Wat(‘ry Iluid, witli fa'culcnt odor, coAstantly drained involun
tarily from l)owels.

5. Oreoiij clay-colored, or dai’k sts.

6. V^omiting and D. : or^D. Avithout any vomiting.

Dysentery :

^

1. D., Avitli tonesmus and slightly sunguinolent sts.

2. Rloody D. •

• Aggravation

:

1. Morning,
,

During St.

:

1. Tenesmus,

After St.

:

1. Cessation of convulsions.

General Symptoms

:

1. Stupefaction. No anxioly, rom.arkable indiffel'enco to all

around. 8eemed stu])id and uni-onr-orned
; when roused by

a sliake, Avould ansA\(u- a <pi(‘^tiou by n nod. Verttgo, even
while lying down. H(*5id hot.

2. Eyes dull, lus( ndess, and surrounded by livid zone. Eyelids

^
half open. Pupils dilated,»hut acting readily in strong light,

or sluggisli.

3. Anxious expression. Deathly pale countenance with blue lips.

Face pale and expressive of .sovyre pain, augmented by a
1 succe'ssion mu.'^cular contractions.

,

4. <{rongue wliite, or clean and moist
;

pale* an<l glazed, or dry,.

glazed and red. Dryness of mouth .and tliroat. Mouth and
lips parclfed. Speech very indistinct. Greedily thirsty,

grasped at licpiids with avidity, seizing vessel with both

^
hands and draining it.

5. Constant nausea and eructations. Severe vomiting, with
shivering, pain in stomach and bowels and gi*eat feebleness ;

vomiting especially aftfu' eating.* Occasional vomiting of a
light brown fluid, in whicli lioated glutinous and stringy
matters. Stomach ejected large quantities of watery secretion.

Nothing remained in stomach, oven water qr ice was instantly
rejected. Vomiting, vertigo, and cold sweats, pi’ececled by
slight feeling of malaise, and followed by high fever. One
vomited repeatedly during twelve hours, another only
three times, but in the latter case the othetf symptoms were
more violent.
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6. Pain in epigastric and umbilical regions. . Burning in

epigastric region. Crainp-like pain in region of stomach.

Flatulent distension of abdomen. Abd. distended, tym-

panitic, very sensitive to pressure
;
or flaccid and some-

what painful in hypogastric region. Pain in abd, increased

by pressure. Colic.

7. Breathing stertorous. Respiration accelerated. Breathing

slow, expiration very markedly prolonged. Heart action

rapid and tremulous. Pi^Ise weak and rapid
;
imperceptible.

8. Jerking and trembling of limbs. Kxtremitios weak and cold.

Convulsions. Gi*eat pji-ostration. Complete collapse, with
great restlessness and* perfect consciousness.

9. Body pale, cold, almost marble like. Skin pold and clammy.
Cold sweats, vomiting, vertigo, preceded by feeling of

malaise and followed by high . fever. Every now and then

severe rigors.

10.

Considerable drowsiness. Transitory somnolence and languor,

leaving marked ins6innia which lasted through the nighu.

Intervals of restlessness and tossing from point to point ifi

bed, alternating with othei's of heavy drowsiness.

Remarks : Laburnum has not yet been used as a remedy, nor has

it been even proved, by our school. A pathogenesis has been con-

structed by l3r. T. F. Allen out of poisonings reported in journals

of the old school, and given in his Jtlncyclo^Kfidia of l\ire Materia
Mediciiy from whick'we have extracted the above symptoms. It will

be seen that Vhis leguminous plant is highly poisonous, all its parts,

the root, the flower, tlie fruit, the seeds, and especially the bark,

contain the active principle or yriliciplcs. It is essentially an iri'itant

but seems to exert a narcotic influence upon tlie brain. Its action

on the alimentary canal is cliiefly characterized by vomiting and
purging. In small doses It acts gas a ednstipant, in large doses, as

an emetic and a cathartic, producing even bloody stools. Hence
may bo used in constipation, diarrha3a,*and dysentery. In diarrhoea,

wi^i or without vomiting,, when the stools are green, clay or dark-
colored, especially whcji they are watery, draii.ing continually and
involuntarily from ^he bowels, Laburnum is likely to bo of great
service. In dysentei*ic diairhoea, that is, when the stools are pro-

fuse, watery, and bloody and ptissed with tenesmus, it may help when
other remedies fail. In using it, we need hardly say, that we should
pay,particular attention to the geneiid symptoms, especially thpse of
the mind and stomach. There are cases of cholera in which a stage
arrives when tlie watery stools continually pass involuntarily, and
the patient seems stupid and unconcerned and can only be roused \>y
a shake, and would then only answer by nods, and not by words.
In such cases Laburnum ^ould deserve a trial. «.
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THE NATURAL IMMUNITY OP VENOMOUS SNAKES.

In a previous article (Nature, October 24, 1895, p. 621) the Serum

Treatment of Snake-bite^' was briefly discussed by the writer of this note ;

and Calmette's and Fraser's researches are now so well known, that it is

not necessary to "ive a summary of ^them. One or two points, however,

must again be alluded to, because recently Dr. J). Ciiniiinghara, of Calcutta,^

has carried on some important experimints which throw fresh light on the

matter, and whicli also supply answers to some of the questions raised b/"

the writer in the above-rueutioned article.

The most surprising conclu>=jion of (Calmette and Fraser was that the

serum of an animal immunised against cobra poison will protect not only

against this ]X)ison, but also against the poisons of other snakes. It might

be tl»i)uglit that this is an argimumt against Behring's law that the action

of immunising serum is specido, i.c,, that such serum can only counteract

that virus against wlucli the animal supplying tluj serum has been immu-

nised. Most snake poisons, however, arc so similar in tlieir chemical

nature and physiological action, that it is hardly surprising that chemically

similar poisons wliich, according to their action on th^ animal body, belong

to one physiological gvouj), should have the same antidote. ^ In the former

article tlie writer pointed out that Ihoro is one poison, daboia poison, which,

as shown by (/Uinungham and Wall,- differs from cobra ven»m iu its

physiological action
;
and that ther efore one could hardly expect that (a)

animals immunised against cobra poison would become resistant against

dabi)ia venom, ami ru’c cersay and that’* {}>) a sei^im capable of acting as an

tmtidote to cobra poison would alsw be capable of neutralising daboia venom*

By a scries of .experiments performed at the Calcutta Zoological Garij^ns,

in 1895 and 1896, ChiniiinghanF has sujrplied these d priori considerations

with a sound basis of fact. He shows that a fowl immunised against daboia

venom by means of an habitual cumulative treatment with that poison

does not acquire a corresponding immunity from cobra venom
; and con-

versely, that the serum derived from the blood o# animals which have been

artificially immunised against cobra venom has no effect whatever as an

antidote to daboia venom. The results are precisely what had been

anticipated by the writer from the perfectly distinct properties of the two

poisons. It is therefore not possible, so far as our present knowledge goes,

to establish a vicarious immunity against absolutely dissimilar poisons, and <

«

1 Scientific MemoirB by Medical Offlcei'B of the Army of India/’ 1895, ix. p. 1-30.

3 ** Indian Snake Foieons, thoir Nature and Effect/* 1883.

3 ** Beport on the Boaults of Experiments on the Action of yarioas reputed Antidotes to

Snake-Yeoom." (Calcutta. 1895-1896.)

H
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Calineite'a statement, that a serum prepared from animals protected against

cobra venom is an antidote against the action of the venom of all poisonon»

snakes, requires some correctioy. These ex|3erirnents thou strongly support

Behring’s law, and we must perforce adhere to the principle of the specifi-

city of immunising serum : distinct toxins require distinct antitoxins.

Fraser* has asserted that the serum or blood of ])oisonous snakes possesses

antitoxic powers, and has explained the snake’s natural immunity from its

own poison by assuming that it immunises itself by swallowing its own

venom, and thus renders its blood antitoxic. • In 1802, alieady the writer,*

working in India with frejshly-eaifhlit cobras, was unable to obtain any

^real antitoxic elibets with the serum of a normal cobra. Cunningham has

since devoted full attention to this matter, and shows conclusively that the

serum of a normal cobWi, whether it be adji^nistered together with, before,

or after the poison, has no antitoxic action whatever, and one must agree

with him ** that the natural immi^inity of cobras is perfectly distinct in its

nature from the artificial immunity which is e8ta\)lished in other animal^i

as the result of coutiiiued treatment with cobra venopj, and that it is un-

connected with any material of the nature of au antitoxin in the Idood.”

Normal cobra serum has also no antidotal efibet on daboia venom, although

the cobra enjoys an extraordinary imuiunity against this venom. In the

juevious note it had^Jilready been niaintaine<l by the writer, that since a

large number of innocent snakes are highly resistant against cobiti poison,

idthongh they never ingest poison, it is almost impossible to regard the

natural imVniinity of vtuionious sivikes as being due to liabitual ingestion

of their own poisons. All we can say is that a number of reptiles and

amphibia possess a high degree of rsistance as a natural property or charac-

ter, independent of any })roces3 of self-protection, whether by swallowing

or inoculation. In a few interesting experiments (imningliam, inorcoveiv

cleanly shows that the inocul^ith>n of a ]>oisonous snake with its own venom

does not lead to the production of antitoxic substaifces in its blood. * Tin's

is important, because ft might have been assumed that, wdiilat normal

cobra sernrn possesses no antidotal properties, seriiiir derived from cobras

in which self-inoculation had taken place, might have become antidotal.

One of (hiiiningham’s eobfts readily resisted inocuJation with an amount
of cobra venom sufficient to kill 1000 fowls, and yet its serum had no pre-

ventive action whatever on even the minutest dose of the poison. Bnt
what is stranger still : a fowl was inoculated with 3 cc, of serum from a

eo\>ra which bad received *75 gramme of cobiu venom. Cousiderabletdrow-

‘sinesB followed, and^sixty hours la^er the bird died of typical cobra poison-

ing, The blood of the snake, therefore, which had been killed a week after

it had been inoculated with a large dose of cobra poison, contained enough

1 XiumwiiiMiticm Serp&nts* Venom,” (Adtlresa, Boy. Xnat., March 20, 1896.)

2 Journal ^ Fh]f$whify. vol* xiii., 1892r
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unaltered venom to give rise, on injection into a fowl, to fatal intoxication,
although the snake itself had shown no symptoms. In other experiments
Cunningham obtained the same result, viz., ^Hhat the serum of cobras
treated with excessive doses of cobra venom ^as no protective action what-
ever, but may for sometime contain enough unaltered venom to give rise to ’

fatal intoxication in susceptible animals.” Is it possible, then, that tlie

natural immunity of poisonous snakes is due io tlie presence of the same
antitoxic bodies which are called into existeiice in susceptilde animals by a
process of slow and gradual immunisation ? Are not the conditions exactly
parallel to those which we find iii natural iriiinuuity from bacterial diseases ?

It is there quite excepliomd to find that the serum of naturally immune
animals possesses any bactericidal, immunising or antitoxic properties

towards the bacteria or their toxins, from which the animals enjoy a
natural immunity. Wo must cfonio to the coTjclusioii, at which both (>’uu-

iiingham and the writer have inovionsly ai rivcrl, viz., “iluit snakes as a
group appear to be relatively itisiiscc'plibJe to the action of cobra venom,
ydietJuii* they bo poisonous or harmless.”

Cunningham further believes that there is good ground for assuming that

the degree of suscopfthiUiy, to some exloul» runs parallel with that of

respiratory requirement. Tims a Zfmitnis or ‘^common
rat-snake,” may be submerged in water, without being the worse for such

treatment, for about half an hour, and ii may be exposed to an atmosphere

containing a largo amount of ('O for at least two h(;^v'^s, without being in

the slightest atfectod thereby. 'J'liis parailelisni between fe’tisceptibiiity to

cobra ])oisoii and rcs[)iratoiy requiicmeiit, to some degree at leaseholds

good also for other cold-bloo«lcd aninipiJs. Thus the V<(ranu,fsalmtor is

extremely resistant against tluj cllects of cobra jxdson, and it is still more

inditicreiit to submersion. Tliat i)niiuiriity from intoxication with cobra

poil^on docs not, however, dc[)end entrt ely npofi a low degree of respiratory

Vequirement becomes clear, as Chvmingham distinctly states, when we com-

pare the Zamenis wdth the Varan us ;
for the former, whieh is much more

rapidly^ drowned ihan^ the Varanus, possesses a far higher immunity than

the lati>er. Certain LamiUia, again, are as siisca^tjhlo to cobra poison as

fowls ;
but Calmette is wrong in stating that a high 8iisce}>libility is a

general Lacertiliau l^eculiarit.y. The Calotes oersicolor is quickly killed by

cobra poison, but it is also rapidly afiected by submersion, Batrachia,

liowe^r, which have a low respiratory requirement, are relatively insuscep-

tible to cobra venom. TTence, although the natural immunity of these

awimala does not entirely depend on their low respiratory requirement, this

property is a factor of great importance ;
bift however this may be, the

natuvil immunity of poisonous snakes certainly does not depend on a

process of self-immunisation. It would be interesting in this connection to.

study the natnral immunity of fit^shly-liatched cobras,‘•which, it is said, are

wenoxnous from their birth. —Natuf'f, Dec. 10, 1896,
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THE LOGICAL BASIS OF THE LAW OF SIMILARS : DOES'

IT COMMEND ITSELF TO OUR REASON.
f

By R. N. foster, M.D.-Chicago, Illinois.

Probably there are many physicians who attach but little importance’

to the claims of logic in therapeutics. To such, logic seems quite impotent

to promote or decide any therapeuyc principle. Speculation, a priori

reasoning, metaphysics, may, they suppose, have some definite relation tO'

logic, or logic to them, but theyiare all alike excluded from modern
« edicine. Those who think thus are not without reasonable excuse for

their opinion. ,

Physics and metaphysics are very distinct, and medicine does not

belong to metaphysics. Bare logic gives* us nothing but logic, how-

soever it be worked ; and logic is nothing but thought itself, freed from

all contradiction, confusion and# foreign matter of all kinds. Logic is

pure thought, in exact working order. It is the true mechanism (to u^e %
familiar simile) of thinking, the inherent method an<l^ principle : but it is

not the object thought. It is the mill and its mode of grinding. It is not

the grist
;
this depends upon what is put into the mill.

And in this respect medicine, like any other branch of science, has in it

two distinct elements^ each of which is necessary to the other. One of

these elements i/a the grist for the thinking mill, that is to sny, the mass

of unground facts presented ;
the other is the thinking faculty itself,

which takqg in these facta in their crude state, strips them of all irrelevant

and unessential elements, and finally turns out the logical truth that is

in them in pure rational form.

This is the ascent of the iqind frorq facts to piinciples.

But the thinking faculty itself is not one of these facts. It is supefior

to them. Its essential nature and effort is to present the principles of alf

facts#without flaw, obscurity pr contradiction. This is the descent of the

mind from principles to facts. t

These two distinct tfjovenients and elements constitute the actual and

entire logic of all medical theory and practice, past^ present and future.

Without knowing it even, all real students of medicine employ this logic,

and can by no possibility do otherwise if they think at all.

But it is much easier to look than to think, although even looking

implies some thinking. The gatherer and reporter of facts must not

merely see them
;
he must ,also see intelligently. And in like mant'er

he who rethinks the facts seen, must himself see them as they actually

are, in order and undistorted. ^

Facts without logical thought are but the grist without the mill. And
the empty grind of logic without facts is the machinery wearing itself

out in motion without a grist. «

litow the grist oi medical facts is enormous. Physiology, pathology,
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hygiene, materia medica and therapeutics constitute now, ns ever, the bulk
of our material. And in this realm we may say that there is among all

physicians a substantial agreement. That is to say, we all accept the

known facts of physiology, pathology and materia medica, and we all agree

that the materia medica has therapeutic value of some sort, in some degree

and to a greater or less extent. It is not about the facts that we differ

or dispute. It is .about the princii^les that we deduce from the facts.

Here logic comes in play. Hero medical science has exhibited all its

weakness. Yet right here,
^
too, resides its real strength. Here is its

weakness, because from the source of a crude and imperfect logic has

arisen the numerous family of medicaf theorios, most of them discarded

as rapidly as tliey were adopted. And hero, loo, is its strength, for iT

imperfect logic propound the theories, a better logic, born of maturer

thinking, Ciasts them away.
^
There is but one tJier.’i))eutic theory that h.as

so far grown stronger and aurer from its first announcement a hundred

years ago up to the present day, anti that is the theory - similia similibus

gurantur. The stern logic of atlditional facts by the million
;

tho

progress of liygiene, physiology and pathology
;

the accumulated ex-

periences of three generations of metlical men and of three generations of

patients, chiefly converts from hostile s3^steIns, have none of them shaken

this principle or retanled its progress in the world.

This system demanded at the outset tlie most implicit obedience to hygiene

and physiology in the collation of its ])riine facts. It^Jcmanded the proving

of drugs upou the healthy -not upon those already sick (aliJ^iough this field,

too, yields facts of corroborative value) -not upon the bodies of animals, for

we cannot re.asoii from effeclH on aniiyals to effl'cts on man ;*least of all

would it acc(^ptas its basis the distorted truths gleaned in the torture-house

of vivisection. If vivisection is a credit to medicine, the credit belongs not

atwall to Homa'opathy, Tlie facts i1i)on whfbli Homoeopathy grounds its

4irst and only principle, are f.acts 4)ure and fresh and sweet from the hand of

Nature, and as .such perfectly fitted for the deduction of a sane and natural

and rational law of cijve,
* *

In formulating his law, Hahnemann eniuiMated no empty dogma,

destitute of all basis in the facts of nature. On the contrary, he collated,

as no other man had ever done before, and as none has ever since done, the

actual observation and exi>erience of all his predecessors, from Hippocratea

to Hi^feland’.

He did more ;
he purified this experience by purifying every drug that

hf^ administered to his healthy subjects and to the sick under his watchful

and penetrating eye. And he thus obtaine(f a pure result, such as could

not and cannot be obtained by the use of compounded and unpurified

material, such as the world had previously used. •

Thus it was that pure nature, the unhurt physiology\if man, the pure and

i^iniixed products of nature in her own pathogenetic and therapeutic labo-

ratory, and the most perfect hygiene, and the most scrupulous method of

study, all combined to sustain and perfect the great«logical deduction^

similia, simUibm
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And beo/ius^ it was so (lee]>ly and truly grounded, it is like a Iiouso

founded upon a rock. The rains have descended and tlie winds have blown,

and have struck uj>on that house for a hundred years, and it fell not,

for it was founded upon a ro4k. There is and has been nothing in thera-

• peutics like it, nothing at all equal to it, nor anything in sight that is likely

to surpass it. And why? Because its logical structure is right, while at the

same time its facts are abundant, well ordered and genuine. Here, for

once in the liistory of medicine, tlie facts were not absent from the logic,

•and the logic was not absent from the facts.

This is true even of Tlahneniaiiu s deduction respecting high potencies,

regarded even by some of his o\vh followers as a conclusion somewhat

forced —or as a pardonable error of enthusiasm. But today Hahnemann
is justified to the letter by the advance of science.

I know' of no more striking example of«tliis than a report contained in

No. 3, vol. iii., of the New York Therapeutic Jleview (March, 181)5), a journal

published by the Pasteur Institute, of that city. This report says :

“Within a very few years most interesting researches have been conducted

u|>on the efiEccts of water containing infinitesimal amounts of toxic salts

upon the growth of some of the lower vegetable orgaViisras.

“Loew and Rokoruy’s researches upon the reiiction of living protoplasm

in the presence of nitrate of silver were the starting j)oint of these studies.

“Soullin succeeded in showing that nitrate of silver in the j>roportion of

one part in I,f)00,OU()fJarts of water [about the third reutesirnal dilution]

would inhibit the growth of Aspei'gillns niger [a species of mould fungusj,

and still further discovered that this organism Avoiild not live in water

placed within a silver vessel, altln^^igh no silver can be detected in the fluid

with the most sensitive reagents.”

This proves that the arguments of some Homeopathic physicians,who w'ere

justifiably sceptical concernifig the tlA3rai)eutic' action of our high diluti(?ns,

that the medicine could not be etfective because its presence could not

•detected even by the microscope in the dilutions—this proves incontestably

that*their arguments were \<roiig. Their logic was good, and their facts

were good, so far as theyVent. But these experiments, far more seiirching

and crucial, demonstrate facts which they did not possess, and prove their-

logical deduction false.

But the worst is yet to come. I quote again :

“Naegeli^s pupils have gone over these experiments again and ascertained

their accuracy. They have been published at length by Schwendener, of

.^Zurich. Naegeli’s first studios revealed the fact that in the presence of tlie

,)most diluted solutions of nitfiite of silver, the filaments of Spirogyra could

Jiiotlive.” But he found that this plant died in two dilferent ways
;

in one

fe^ay by strong solution of tjie salt, and in another way by “ infinitely

•dilute solutaous.” lu a word, by the strong solution the plant was cherni-

•eally destroyed by simple corrosion ;
while by the “infinite” dilution, death

tlurough the action of some hitherto unknown force, wrhich he term-

ed ^dligodynainia^^Vor little power. But here we must demur to the language
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of the Therapeutic Review in calling this a hitherto unknown fprce.” On
the contrary, it was well-known under the name of the “dynarnis” of drugs,,

or drug-power, by Hahnemann, and him described a thousand
times in his w'ritings on medicinal influence. It was just this mild power
wddcli Hahnemann discovered in drugs and sought to demonstrate and to

utilize in therapeutics.

But finally, what did Naegeli and his co-laborers prove beyond all ques-

tion that is vitally related to our_topic I One more question must sullice.

The reviewer continues
: ^

^

His results are well described as stupefying. He found that death

occurred in three or four iiiinutea in a soJulionr^f one part to 1,000,000,000^

000,000 !!! (the eighth centesimal or sixtiiciith decimal dilution.)

“In such a dilution there could not be inoie than one or two molecules of

the salt in each litre.” •

Distributing a litre of this solntiou in iwo-ilracliin vials to the membei'S

here pre.sent, about seventy-two of ns wo^ld get a vial each. Two of these,

perhaps one, would have the two molecules, the remaining seventy would

have none of the dni^g at all. But all the .sanu', what they have would kill

the spirogyra in fouj* minutes. But this is not the worst of it, Corrosive

sublimate gave even more prouoniice<l results; tlie organism died in a solu-

tion of one million million rnillioii milHoiitli (each one of you can count it up
for himself, it/^is just twenty-four cijdieis)! “'I'liis could contain but one

trillioiith oCa molecule in a litre ” or quarter. This** equal to our twenty-

fourth decimal solution. One molecule in a st‘a one mil5 deep and one-

million miles s(|uaro.

Now one would supj)Ose that we had beached the limit of dfinonstrablo

drug action ii])on living oigainsms. iiut by no means. We all remember

what Halmeniami claimed re.«])ecting the power of pure metallic gohb

trWurated and mixed with water or alcohol, amT diluted even to the thirtieth

’tlilution. He claimed for such if dilution of th.it insoluble metal— for what

he called an “ infinitesimal ” <lo.se of it- -a destructive and curative power*

For.thi.s and all such ^loctiines he was made the laughing stock of Europe*

But what now is demonstrated by the experimouts ^(»f Naegeli, experiments-

varied, repeated, tested, tried beyond the possibility of error ?

I quote again : iJ e tluui emleavored to find what substances could

render water toxic, and which ones cciuld impress or remove this toxic

or oli^o-dynamic condition. Ho di.scovered that many substances hither-

to reputed insoluble in water” [here again W'e protest tjiey were not so

“fieputcd” by Hahuomaiiu], “such as the ^metals, gold, silver, copper^

iron, mercury, lead and zinc, hif their mere presence in. water po&sessed this^

propepy"' “ He was able by employing gold coins placed in vessels of

water, to vary the amount of toxic force according to the number off

coins placed in the water, and to the time during which they remain there.”

This well-called “stupefying” reaction of the hidden dynamics of drugs

so absolutely demonstrated, must be accepted as a complete vindication, all

the more complete because unintentional, of Hahnensanii as a master of
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m'literia medical and therapeutics. It proves beyond cavil .that his facts

were genuine, that they were logically related, that his powers of observa-

tion, in spite of the poor means of research at his disposal, were almost

mathematically exact, and that even his dynamis and his high potencies

are so true as to stupefy tlie most perfect scientific research of to-day!

And indeed oligodynaniia is manifest enough all around us. It is by

no means confined to the sphere of medicine. When a little pellet of

poison destroys the organism a powerful man or animal, we see an

exhibition of oligodynaniia in medicine which chemistry never explains,

but rather denies.

And when we wonder «at the ^mechanical forces set in motion by

^ectricity in these modern times, we are witnessing an enormous illustra-

tion of oligodynaniia in mechanics—for between the dynamo which fur-

nishes the power, and' the machinery whidi receives it, there is not even

material or mechanical contact (in the ordinary sense of these words)
;
there

is simply the presence of the one near to the other. Such examples help

to show that the conception of a (tynarais in drugs is a thought free (ron\

contradiction, that is to say, is a logical thought.

But agaiu, there were conditions attaching to early'Homoeopathy which

were just as essential and as fruitful as the study of the principle itself.

These conditions were a pine hygiene and a pure physiology
; and again, a

natural, as opposed to an artificial pathology; and likewise a pure and
uiimixed materia me(JiBa.

It goes without saying, that any departure from these conditions would
have vitiated results.

It was the logical corroctness of Hahiioniann^s thought tliat led him at

once, at the very outset of his great career in medical reform, to enter upon
the work of creating a pure materia medica, and to ap[>ly and test it under

pure hygienic conditions aifd upon {mre physiological states of the bo%!y.

Here it was not fact and exjierirneut that led the way, but a clear and logi-^

cal thought, w’hich finally wu’onght its way by immense industry, throiigli

chemistry, botaii}^ and pharmSicy, and at last made evjn the manufacture of

medicine a logical procedure.
^

It was this logical idea of Hahnemann that gave the first impulse to antisep-

sis, hygiene, sjiuitation and dietetics which is now so striking and beneficent

a feature of modern medicine. Hufeland said of him : He has introduced

hygiene into tlie sick room. ” But he did more. He introduced ^nercy

into the sick room. He banished instruments of torture from the asylums

for the insane. He gave them instead music and play, recreation

comfort. This was all the splendid outcome of his one clear, logical consis-

tent conception of medicine. The proof that was truly logical, that is^ that

Jie was right, is found in this : ^hat the medical world has followed in the

\!fay iliat he first trod. He pointed that way. He explored it himself, and

he walked in it all his life. It was the way from medical barbarism Jo

medical civilization.

And we can say with certainty that it was not the absence of facts,
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experience or ‘ exporiinent, for the world has always been full* of these,

l>ut the absence of Hahuemaim's logic which rendered that advance im-
possible at an ealier period. The crude fadts had been accumulating for

centuries. A mind was needed that could distil them and extract their vital

essence. Ajid it is very important to observe that the logical process in

Homoeopathy is just as vital iu our day as it w^as in the days of Hahnemann.
We, too, must tliink over our therapeutic problems with care and work
them out with fear and trembling. JThe meu who cry out that “all theory

is vain, give us facts, give rts something practical,” arc not altogether

right. In religion faith without woi^s is And in medicine facts

wnthout brains are dead. However, it is c^jualJj' true tliat brains withouf^
facts are useless. %

Accordingly, Hahnemann did not strike out widely -into an unknown world

of groundless expevinient, ^)n the contrary, he garnered up the richest ex-

perience of liis predecessors and contemporaries, and worked it all over iu

rj^tional form. Jfe had abundant malef'ial, but it was a chaos, and he

hoped for a cosmos.

We have now befor^ us the whole licld. Hahnemann’s conception of the

work to be done, his torso suinming up of the eml iu view through all

the movement --“the sc^Io duty of the pli>siciaTi is to heal the sick”—the

conditions preliminary and necessary, tin' janif\ ing of his raw material—the

materia niedica, the tlu'ms/inds of expci jiueiits to obtj^iu the facts, the com-

parison of such facts with those locordcd before, the earnest search through

all for a clew of uniformity, a souu'ihing howsoever general, ytt definite,

that should bind all those scattered experiences into an intelligiiDle unity,

for some lixod relation of iuteiactiou between the (b ug-world andtJie world

of pliysiol(3gical organisms, w'hicli being known, miglit enable us to formu-

late a law of cure. . •

]^ow it is the dcinaiK.l of logical thought that all those movements, and

ahy others that might be reialed * to them, sliouhl cacli refer to and work
with the others—in short, tliat all slioiild .work togetlier as one m<fve-

ment:i“to one end. « • '
-

So the ground being cleared for action, not wifliont immense toil and

care, Hahnemann took the few steps that follow each other in necessary

sequence and reached his goal.

First. Medicines act and living organisms react.

Secowi. Medicines differ, so that the action and reaction are different

with every <lrug.

^hird. Drugs arouse different organs, or ivou different parts of tlie.

same organs, and even distinct functions.

Foujjfh. Iu these respects each drug is si^ecific, characteristic, peculiai-.

Fifth. What this specific character is, may be learuc^ from experiment,

accidental or designed, and in no other way.

Sixth. In disease drugs must be given that will act upon the part,

organ or function that is diseased, and not such drugs as have no

rdatiofi to the diseased parts.
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L4 the anatomical deinonstration of the principle of aimilia.

Every step is logical ami secure. But two grave defects remain. Tlie

fact that Caiitbarides arouses^ a cystitis or a urethritis ; the fact that it

.acts specifically at the anatomical seat of those diseases is no indication

at all that it will cure those diseases, llathcr should we anticipate that

it would aggravate them, as in large doses it surely will.

Up to this point, therefore, all the work done has led to no therajientic

result. We have come near to demonstrate that all drugs are injurious

to the diseased orgvans whicli tliey specifiijally affect, but have not ap-

proaclied a single evidence of th^ir curative power. i\ud indeed, what

i^^lse could we logiwilly ha^e expected ? Since all drugs are deadly ]>oisons,

how can the specictic drug do any other than aggjravate the S])ecilic

<1 isea.se ?

But this is a very serious deadlock. Tluj voice of the medical jiro-

fossion ill all ages and Iho history of mankind is against expectancy.

The very animals deny the doctrine, for tlu‘y, led by an nuerring in-

stinct, take medicines when they arc sick. What then remains ? Search

the records of centuries. Interrogate all the able.st, the most learnecl,

the most experienced, from the earliest records to the latest, and let

us see what light their testimony slieds on this knotty jioint, that

threatens to bar the way to one step more of ])rogre.ss.

And now emerges a new series of facts for which wa^ arc anxiously

waiting.

First —Aleiical history concurs that drugs cause specific diseased

conditions, as before said.
«/

Second,- But this same histoi‘y records tliat these same drugs liavc

cured these same diseases tliousiinds of times. Kither these statements are

true or medical authority's simply worthless. Wliat is to ho <lone? Ex-

periment with pure drugs on s[)ccific disease symptoms, and note the< re-

sults. Abundant experiment establishes*beyond tpiestiou flie fact, which m
linVed firmly with all the j^ireviously known and related facts, that drugs

do euro the specific s^unjitoms oS. a disease resepnbling the symptoms

which they produce. « Butting the whole map of progress together, cacli

part in its place, there would at first seem to bo no conclusion possible,*

except one, viz., that drugs do not cure at all. But that conclusion ia

so powerfully contradicted by universal expvience, both lay and pro-

fessional, that it cannot be sustained for a moment 4.

The fact is clear. Urugs must act according to their specific

diaracter upon tho specific organ, part and function which they naturally

hffect, and must act so as to produce precise and specific disorders.

Nothing else can we e.xpect from them. To affect those speci^c ele-

ments that are in disorder? we must give the drugs that go to them
;

*m<l we must send to them disease-producing drugs, for w^e have no others-

Now, if we are not logically driven right into the temple of Tlommopathy,

we are at least in the vestibule, and the door is wide open.

One step more: and we are within. That step is Experimeut—more
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experiment—abundant, endless experiment ; each one repeg^tiug the

afhrriiatioD, aimilia aimitihva ciirciwtr.

But a point retuains yet. Drugs aggravate. They cure, but they set

up a diseasci of their own aomclimes worse trian the original; just as corro-

sive sublimate will cure a natural an<l sj)ocific form of dysentry, but, i£

pushed, will surely set up a fatal entero-colitis.

How escape this, which is a real dilemma ? Do not “ push ’Hhe drug.

Experiment again, and the conclusion is forced that the smaller dose is

better than the larger, and how smjtll it is to be is again to be determined

by sheer expei imeiit.

Thus that wliicli poisons in the drug is avoided, and tliat which cures

is retained. At length, we have anived at something like a logical foj-

mnla—the expression of a vast .sy.steiii of corielate<l facLs and experiences

and experiments, and (*:ipaj)li 'of use in the m.akuig of further progress.

The long and trying ]u‘ognanry, the painful labor are emlotl. TTounvopatby

is born. SiniUia aiwUihna curi^itftn'y the uiimixed remedy, and the least

cui‘a<.iv(i do.se—at least iho not poisonous dose- together with their allied

and uocossary conditions and concomitants, have since constituted almost

all there has been progics^ive therapy in the world, and none but Dod

can know wdiat a blessing thi'y have bi'on to si<‘k and sullering mankind.

A very natinnl and (juite logical couelnsion had been drawn from an

imperfect study of tlu* facts befoic Hahnemann s time. Tt was this . If

a drug produces disease in a special organ, by all Piyjans ought that drug

to be avoided when tliat organ is diseased; if a drug dishirbs a certain

fundiou in a. precise way, as, for c\am])lc, when opium causes constiiialion,

then must that drug, above all othel^5 he .avoidecl if we wisli^to cure an

existiivr coustiiiation. This was taeilly a.repted as a commou-scnse principle

of medicine, so obvious as to need no discussion. It was supposed to be

as •universal and vali.l a law of thctapentics^as could be bmnJ.

Inaim did right to call that moiie of prcs<'ribing Allmop-athy.

and is not now a term of re[)io.ich, hut is the exact word in

placf^ to expres.s a ipiiversnl idea. And the wonl becomes espedally

signifio/iint and apt whem the antithetic idea of Jiommopathy js to bo

' LroiK'lit out ill full force l>y coiitra.st.

Now by wlii.t lo.Ac aiul by what fad was this idea of Allflcopathy over-

throwu’l Chiefly by two consi.ieralions : First, by the well-knowa fact

that i,.eaiciuea did cure specific diseases in organs which they did similarly

disease: secondly, by the equally well-known fact that the drug with

OMiosite action did not cure, but aggravate, although at first it secnied

to cure. For example (and this remark apfilies to a very great number

of drgTs) mirgatives never cured co7isti(Mtion. They seemed to do so for a

few hours, but were iiieviUbly foUowed by a, reaction that terminated m an ,

aggravation of the former condition. The drug had then to be repeated m
grater force, again and again, until the organism was exhausted. Millions

liave been and now are misled by this specious sophistry of the laxative.

Every time tliis mode of cure was tried it was with the i»ame result.

llahne-

Jf wfis not

the right

Yet
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Nature shouted aloud the principle that she could not cur.e in that way..

Men saw the f;ict, but they did not grasp the ostontiitions logic.

When science could not solve the puzzle of the starry heavens by the

apparent truth that they revol^d about the earth, a thoughtful man finally

took the hint, and asked what would the nppearancc be if the earth

revolved about its own axis 1 All was explained in an hour. Just so did

Hahnemann reverse the therapeutic conception of all previous medicine;

not without a reason, however. He had experienced that fact in his own

person of what is now known as the dual action of drugs’^ iu the case

of one particular reme<ly. Cinchona. He suspected that this might he true

of other dnigs. But with qprreci Idj^ic, he instituted experiments to deter-

f;;ine the point, consulted medical history, and announced the result. It is

now proved hy abundant observation that coiistipating dfugs are the only

drugs that will ciiro constipation. *

To complete the justification of this greatest of all me<lical discoveries

would surpass the limits allowed iu the present trilogy. But it may bo

permitted, in conclusion, to allude briefly to the final evidence which givt^

practical endorsement to the truth of the Honiooopathic formula—which

completes the logical process. «

Without the crucial test of clinical experience, the statistics of hospital

practice, the records of epidemics, and the vast uutabulatcd testimony of

free, intelligent and unprejudiced luilHons who have tested both principles

on the field of battle^itsolf - the domestic .sick room—without this test,

the truth of Homn'opaihy would lack a s<ilid body of support. But this

kind of evidence ha.s now been accumulating for a century. The clinical

success of,our system, in public^ and in private, has been unbroken. We
can look back upon the array that has followed the banner of ITalmomaDUy

and it is hard to find one single face averted, or any once-faithful follower

deserting it. » t •
i

And yet another kind of evidence is to be considered, of which wc giva?

but one example. In every hospital in the civilized world to-day a certain

drug is used for definite coaditums of threatened cardiac failure. That
drug is Nitro-glycerine. • How^ did the physicians of the world discover

the virtues of this predous and powerful remedy ? It was discovered by

the late Dr. Constantine Hering, of riiiladelphia, by Hahnemann’s strict

method of proving,” and its precise spere of action was defined before

it htid been tested by any clinical experiment. Many years after Jlering

had announced this remedy, the Academy of Medicine in Paris bo.stowcd

special honors upon a French Physician for “discovering” the same lopg-

published facts. In so deing, that distinguished body of physicians

crowned Hering, Hahnemann and Homoeopathy, and covered themselvee

with dishonor.
^

Finally, it may Jbe that tlie “dynamics” of drugs, as described bji

Hahnemann, has its scientific place not only beside the “oligo-dynami^^’

Professot Naegeli, but in tlie wider domain of “ molecular physics anc

IbTces* And when we consider the countless evidences of oligo-d^naiui
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activity whicU we witness in chemistry, physiology, biology, aud in many
other departments of science, we may claim, with reason, that oligo-

dynamics is a form of activity inherent in the molecular constitution

of the material world, and is the coiistaut* form of its silent and minute

activities.

Jt may he, and it is most probable, that all poisonings and all ‘‘cures’^

are really molecular changes lather than gcoss mechanical eflccts. At all

events, when we coiisid(‘r ilio ctFccts of molecail.ir activity as known to-

science in many forms, the siraugCnesa of llalnienianu’s small doses of

medicines entirely disappcai's.

No matter liow much medicine we iSve, slu'at of the hurtful dose, the

‘‘cure’^ is etlected by mohnnilar forces. Thiit is to say, but a very minute

ijuantity of the autovuit given is used by the organism for the restoration of

that deranged cquilibriiun wliifh we call disease. The rest is rejected as

waste material; and so long as it is harmless material, no objection need

be made to its employment.

• lu/daiiniug so mueh foi- the work of Samuel Hahuomaim, wo do not

(lotraet at all fioui the honor due to other gre.at masteis in other departments

of medicine, and ev?m in tlu‘ saint; deparinienl. 1 lonor to whom honor is

due. nalineinanii lias ail liistoi ie st‘liing uliicli becomes him w(dl;for it

•sliows liiin a.s one of the galaxy of blight new miiid.s that made his time

ail epoch. Jt was the time x\heii Lhic.sticy and Lavoisier wrought in

chomistr}
;
when literature, philosophy and scieiici#jSpniiig into new life.

It was pait of the liOiini.ssanee. It was when pol ilica I !liberty dawned

again with unprecedented vigor. It was when Adam ymith revolutionized

])olitica] economy. It wa.s the opening a New Age for tli^ world; an

age which had its cnlighiened ones in c\ery tlepaitmeiit of human activity.

And IJahnemanii was the leader of medical reformers, the first and

greatest of tlicm all. As such the futuie wilt honor him,— Transactions,

Anwrican ListUato of llonrucviiaiku, Session ISPO.
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EXTRACT FROM A REPORT ON THE EPIDEMIC OF BUBONIC
PLAGUE, WHICJH OCCURRED IN HONG-KONG IN THE

MONTH OF MAY, JUNE AND JULY, 1894.

Bv Surgeon-Major H. E. R. James, e.r.c.s.,

Army Medical Staff.

The pl;igue now under consideration is undoubtedly the Bubonic Plague

of history
;
and such deviations from type and modifications as have'

occurred in it are probably racial and climatic.

It seems to have certain favourite visiting places, and to have almost

invariably recurred in every place which it has once visited.

^.Certain peculiarities of nAiteoiological conditions have generally preceded

outbreaks, and epizootic diseases of (generally) domestic animals have often

been previous to, or coincident with, the epidemic.

Tlie prolonged drought had reduced the* wjiter supply to a minimum,
there was as yet no sign of rain, and the temperature w«as gradually rising.

Thus local conditions tended to fi^vour the spread of the disease, and it was

not surprising to learn two or three day.s later tliat it had assunn^ ah

epidemic form. The fall of rain within a week failed to produce the

expected result ;
the disease still continued to claim ‘now victims, and to

increase in virulence with the increasing moisture of the atuK>si)hcre and

with the stirring up of the soil caused by the dow of storm w’ater.

The first historical notice of the plague refers to an eiudemic in Libya,

A. D. 98 ; but there vfSi references in much more ancient writings to pesti-

lences whosCfiiature is not described, but which were, ra])id and destroyed

large numbers of i)eopIe in a few dajs. It occurred in Egypt and Syria

and extenefed to Asia and Europe «iii the Gth century, and was established

in Europe for 1,300 years. A variety called the Black Death,’' supposed to

have originated in North China, -was rife in the 14th century. In the 15th

century the plague occurred frequefitly in North Africa, Egypt, Wirst

Arabia, Syria, Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Persia, liulia, China, and Ein ope.#

In t^e 17th century it lessened in area, disajipearing from Italy, England,

West Germany, Switzerland/Netherlands, and Spaiin lu the J8th century

it continued to decreasq, 'only two outbreaks occurring, one in 1703 in

Turkey, Hungary, Russia, Poland, Austria, Bohenjia, and East Germany, •

and the other in Provence. *

In 1841 it ceased in Europe.

In 1843 it had ceased in Africa, except Egypt, and in 1 644 it cei^sed in

Egypt
’ The later records are :

—

18534 West Arabia.*'

1858-^59. Tripoli in North Africa.

186S. Persian Khurdiflfrtan.

1^67. RighX bank of Euphrates.

1870. Persian Khurdistan.

1871—73. Yunnan.

1873—74, Left bank of Euphrates.

1^74^77, Bagdad, Euphrates Valley, West Aiabia, Tripoli»
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Persia, S. K., near Persia Casi>iaTi, N.-W. India.

1877. S- W. Caspian, Transcaiicasia, Astraklian.

1878. Persia, Khurdiatan, Astrakhan.

From this list it will be seen that it sliow# a tendency to recnr in places

where it has been once rife, and to be carried by trade it)ntes from these

centres. The considerable comiuiniication by ernsades and pil^jriniagcs

between Christian Europe and Pale.stine on the one hand, and Mahome-
dan Asia and Arabia on the other, the former during tlie Jdiddle Ages and
the latter later, have probably served to convey the germs to the homes of

])ilgrinis, as is the case wnth Cholera. A careful consideration of the events

of the various oi)Oclis would, 1 think, t^ice its carjiage in every case to the

affected district from one or two spots where it is, or has ])ecn, enderni**,

c. fj., the Euphrates V^alJey and .Southern (diina. Tt ai)pcars to be confined

to tlic iioriheru heinispheie au^l only to Nourish bi'tweon and 40" north

of the equator, and nut to Have existed in the now world at all hitherto.

* * * ^

* Every stop (»f its course liere has boiui #ovroboiative of its contagiousness

•and its choice of the ])ooie!3l classes as vi('tiins
;
anil of the great jireventive

jiowcr of good vi'iitil^tioii, good food sii])ply, and absence of overcrowding.

As ])roofs of its being conlagious and not alniospheric, conveyed by

persons and not oi’i<;in;itiiig i/c twroln the soil, and iinrdly due lo a microbe

which decreases in virulence by conliniiuus (•nltivalion from the parent

stuck, I adduce the following facts :
- -

1. The disease is endoinie in Ihe pjovince of V*ifnnan and eases occur

every \eav tliere, lho.se attacked li.ning buboes with T)n% little consti-

tutional diaturbanee. anil all iec<)\<*ring. APler a proloni^'d drought

it as.suijies a more vinili'iit form, and then becomes epidemic, the

pel sons attacked generally d\in«/. Peo])le icsiding in ilie same houso

^
as the victims veiy geneiallj' coi^lract tlij^ disease.

Therefore it is of vaiying \iruleju*{‘, and generally ooutagious-

2. Other provinces not liaving%)iniuunication willi .i,n allected place, but

similarly sufi’ering from drought, anil sidijcct to the .same atmosj^ieric

• conditions, do i*it .sutler, though tbeir geoh^gical conditions are identi-

cfil, and places v\itli very dilferent alniospheri^j and geological condi-

tions ilo sulie^if there is personal communication between them and

an affected place.

Tliere was an epidemic at Paklioi in tlie present ye.ar.

Th(?re w^asa prolonged ab.sence of rain at Pakhoi, Canton, and llong-Koug,

simultaneou.sly.

fThe plague made its appearance first at Pakhoi, then at Canton and its

vicinity, then at Uong-Kong, and then in the dependencies of Hong-

<»Kong in the order given.

Persons trade between Pakhoi and C.anton, between Canton and Hong-*

Kong, and between Ilong-Kong and its dependencies.

The first cases occurring in lloiig-Koug tvere traced to Canton without

exception.
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The first*cases occurring in the dependeucies of Uong-Kong were traced

to Houg-Kong without exception.

These facts prove that the disease is not atmospheric, that it is not telluric,

and that it can bo conveyi'fl by persons and be communicated to those

with whom they have intercourse.

3. At the comraeucenient of the epidemic, and as it spread, the cases

were almost without exception fatal. As the number of cases lessened

the symptoms became much modified ;
de;itli occurred later in fatal

cases, and the proportion of deaths to cases was not nearly so large as

at first.

This shows a decrefiaing vjrulence%)f the poison.

^Professor Kitasato and his colicagnes and Dr. Yersin discovered an

organism in 25 out of 30 cases in the blood examined, anefin all cases in the

.spleen and buboes of tliose affected by plagim. Tliis organism was a bacillus,

the inoculation of a pure cultivation of which was fatal to all animals ino-

culated, the symptoms and pathological appearances being indoritical with

those of the persons atiected ;
thefe b.acUli nadti[)lied, and were discov^ireil^

in the blood, spleen, and solid organs of the animals experimented upon.

In those cases wheie a history was obtained the oriiAn of the attack was

generally traced to intercourse with affected persons, or visits to, or sojourns

in, their dwellings.

The dry season of 1894 was a very long one and water ran low every-

where (it was only tunned on for two hours in the 24 in Victoria),

In the month^of April no rain had fallen, and the plague broke out in

’^Canton. ThAe was au cj)izootic at the same lime among the rats and pigs.

* * *
• «

Nnmorons reconmmndalionsliad been ni.ade by the medical staff collective-

ly and individually to the Sanitary Committee to (1) close all houses in

which the plague had occurrefl
; (2) tft form a temporary town of matshefis

or junks into which the former occupants the infected houses might be

»cnt, and where they would be under observation, and their movements be

Teatrktcd by a cordon or patrols
; (3) that every house in the town shouUl be

searched daily, the t»jwn *1)01ng divided into districts ami sub-districts for

^he purpose
; (4) that thi Tung Wa hospital should no longer be used as a

receiving place for plague patients, as, owing to the instigation of certaiu

*3tnembors of its committee ((/hiuese), every art was being practised there to

-smuggle corpses and patients away without their being detected. t

# * * *

‘The houses in which cases of plague had occurred vrere disinfected l^
chlorine gas obtained by acting on chlorinated lime with dilute sulphuric

>>aoid, and this <lisinfection was carried out, under supervision of the Govern-

ment analyst, by the soldiers. Tlie burying party and their operations were

lupervised by Claptai^ Hastings, and, as the Chinese were not trustworthy,

and twk advaxlUge of the flight of coolies from Hong-Kong to demand
'ejtorbitabt wages, six Europeans from the Sailors' Home volunteered and

out tlie burials. The corpses were removed from the Tung Wa in a
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waggon wliich Ccirried from six to ten at one time. All were* coffined in

lime, and their mats, &c., were burned. By this time the organisation was
fairly complete, and the disinfecting partks w^ere able to disinfect every

house on the same day as a case occurred. The amount of rubbish found in

a Chinese house is very great. All that was not good or useful to the

Chinese, and that was likely to contain plague germs, was burned on the

spot, if the street was wide enough, and if not, taken to some waste ground

and burned in a furnace. •

Empty houses were renteefby the Permanent (committee, and such people

as could not afford, or did not wish to^leave tl^e colony, whose houses had
been shut, were put into them. The great majority of the cases came fr<5hi

the district of Taiping-Shan, and out of about 20 blocks of houses, until a

period was reached at which pnly a few of these -.houses were open, the

remainder having yielded f!iree cases of plague and being closed for that

reason. Tt was decided then to examine and close all such houses in this

district as were objectional)le on sanitary* grounds, and the result was that

^they were all closed, and the sti'ects were built up and the inliabitants re-

moved to other housis. This [>roved a most salutary measure, for out of

about (JOO families removed, only nine cases of plague have since been found,

those admitted within eight days (the period of incubation) having been

excepted.

The things to be undurtakeu are . •

I. The evacuation of all basements as dvveUiug-housos.^

IT. The red raining of sncli houses jis are defective in thatjrespect (this

will take more time),

III. The increase of water supply, which is promised to be complete

^

by May 1805. • •

IV. Tlie laying <lown of imperishable and non-absorbent lloors in all

basements and ground ih)ors.

V. The inspection and closing of wells which are not protected. •

^
*VI. The reinovfft of all mezzanine floors, which are contrary to regula-

* tious (this is already being done).
*

VI T. The registration of coolie-liouses, an order to bring them under

frequent inspection.

* *

Symptoms.—Fever, ushered in by chills, occasionally running to 104° or

above it. Oonstipatum the rule, but dtarrhcea occasional, giving place to

farmer. Vomiting i\ot iiucomraon. often severe and referred to

various regions, temporal more especially. Tongue furred—at first white,

then^yellow, then browm to black, and very dry. Sordes on teeth. Pain iij

the region of a group of Igmphatic glands generally femoral, inguinal,

ceiwical or axillary, occa.sional]y mesenteric or bronchial, in the order of

frequency above, and generally coufliied to one group. The cervical glands

are most commonly affected in children in my experience. The pain is

acute, and of a stabbing cliaracter, and the region is very intensely tender.
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Tlie bite is\letennineil in .some in Lances by a woiukI or.scratcti
;
but this is,

of course, often wanting. I’he gland or group next becomes enlargctl (the

affection of the glands imi y prc4*odo, accompany, or follow, in one case by as

luach as six days, the onset <ff the fever), and great local iiiiiltration takes

place. Cerchi^at iSitmptoim are generally marked, and in fatal cases very

severe
;
Ueiiriuiii, convulsions, and coma following one another in (jiiick

euccession. .Slee]>lcssness is a ficqueiit and very exhausting sy in j)U/m. T

have seen ht.morrhftges frt>rn n<>se, stomach, vagina, and bowel, and in a

very few cases subcutaneous extravasations :fiid petechia*, ^'he />w7.sv is at

first ra]>id, and in a severe case .soofc becomes running, and the lit'art fails

fJry suddcidy, often giving vise to a fatal syncope. The patient may be

walking in the .street and suddenly reel and fall, and ho found to he dead.

The 6/rW is rapidly ilejn ived of luemo^dobin, and after a few days

becomes thick and tarry. After <h;atli il is h(jiiid. 'J'here is soniotimes

stauiht^ of the skiii and ronjancllra^ a.s in janndu*t*. 'I’he spleen is ahvays

somewhat enlarged, the lirer s<»nA*times. ('rine coniain.s alhunnui in .sonm

eases. There is involuntary niitl uiitioji in ca.'^cs <»f comato.se or seini-»

comatose people, occasionally retention. ’^Fhe oppenran^t' oi a plaguo-strickeii

person is suggestive. In some <*ases the face is anxious, in the majority

apathetic, the eyes tixed a,ml .staring, .saliva dribliling fif>ni the mouth, aiid

often incontineiuM* of mine. Thci skin is dusky or yellowish, and the })atient

may he rather wildly d»*liiious <»r with <-lonic Mj);isins, or comatos{‘. A
cursory glance ;^t a p,*ttient witli the more common aj>athrlie conntenaiicc i.s

somewhat deceptive, as he ma) look as if mdJiing wei’(* the mallei*, and \et

<iie a. inoniQut lah‘r. batterly in this (‘puhnnic there have been cases in

which the bubo docss not exist, hut which luivo been pioved to be cases of

plague both by the limling of lvita.salos plague bacillus aiul by the high

rate of mortahfy.
^

f arc peri<*aidi(is and luvocanlitis, eongcslioii ot lungs, and
absce.sses oilier than glandular, some <-ase.s of h>p(>]hou have heem .seen.

(VftTRSK. - The temperatunjs, rises .somew hat .suddenly and is unailected by

quinine or other antipyreljes. 1'he temhmey to hyperp>«co\ia is not very ^reat.

The bubo, if .any, maf have commem ed beh>re the fever, or may 5e coin-

.

cident with, or follow it. The appotilc is lost, ami there i.s much thirst,

diarrhcea or vomiting may appear, tlie diarrhaa generally ceasing shortly

and being succeeded by obstinate constipation. On the second day the

symptoms are well estal)Uslu*il and the p;itient is probably delirious.* It i;}

nut iiucommon for death to oeciu* at this time. In some cases it has happen-

ed within 12 hours of soi/.uriv but the.se are not common, and it is dilHcfdt

to get a correct history from the relatives. I hit 1 have a per.sonal knowledge

of Olio case, that of a chair coolie, who was to all a]ipearance quite weM, and

at his occupation tilj 4-30 P.!kL, felt ill at 5 and lay <lown, w\is scut to

hospital with a well-marked bubo and high fever on the next morning .at

9 a.M., and was dead at 10 a.m. on the third day. The temperature reniaitm

high for a variable period, unaffected by quinine and antipyretics and falls

gradually uu abuut*ihe sixth day. Delirium may be very violent, and give
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place to convulsions ainl coma, but in tlic casea*of apparently snHtlon death

the patient is <|uitc sensible thmuc'lumt to all appt‘aranoo, and in many of

these cases it has been im])Ossible to tleteet any biibt» after death. (I'he

Opportunities (if post-m^rUim examination are few, and it is unknown
whether some of the visceral lymphathi olamls have been the seat of atfcction ^

in such cases.) Tlie ])ulse often bt^giiis to fail after two or three days, and^

the bhjod loses its ha3mo<^di)biii very (juit^kly. When once the bubo ha.s

commenced, it swells up v^uy rn[»idl^', but the amount of peripheral etfusiou

and the tendornoss of the j).^jLt prevent an aeciu'at(^ estimate of the size of

f»land or elands. It ap])cais to lie as l;y,ufe> as a hen s in some instances.

If incised at this time, tlierc is found to bo a Moody extiavasalion in ai^l

around it, and mii^ch serious inhltralion in the tissues alnud. The pain and

tenderness gradually subside as the ease ij^oes on.

Jhiboos supjmrate in alw^it fs |HM*eent. of <‘ast‘s if (hoy survive.

Abciut (be fourlb or llftb tl.iv the patient is at. his \v<nsl, and the symp-

toms are noist intense, 'flje to;iL;ue i.'. ^dry and lilaelc, lh(‘ juilsp mnniu^y,

Jlio headache or (dhor eeiebial s)mploins intmiso, tin* hauno'jjlohin down
perha}»s to do pel erut. Sisni-eonseiousne-ss, or eouv uKions, or coma ; the

tejn[)ei'al lire JOT to IttV, and deatli )uod, fri'ipiontly happens on the titli

day. ddiore may liavc* been liasiiatcnK*.si»v or epinta\is or hiemonhaj^es fnaii-

other eaviti(‘s, and tli(‘ skin may show jitdeehi’.e or c\t i avas^dioii. "j’her(»

may br* ]i\poslatie com^c'stiou <vf tin* lmi«.j,s and dyspmea. Jf recovery is to

takt‘ ]»la(c the lempoiatiin* ui adn.illy subsidies, and til^bulMVinay sup])Ui’ate.

Favourable .si_L;ns aie • m<)d»‘rate fe\or, maintomince of pulse, %mild ceridual

.symptoms, ab’-eiice of otnnplioal ions, .mil tjdun^ o\er tin* lOth day
;
^u’adual

return (»f and jn iliaps snpjufration of bubo, Imt this is a. matter

goner;dly (»f I^'se of tirin*. Wlnsi opeiit'd it is very slow of healing, and the

glands are often casLM)iis ; the dj.M.I;aig'* is bloody at liisl, and thin and

idiorous lat(*r on. «

' Tlroie has been no lime to krn*>w wbat .sequela* may occiiir, but strength

returns very slowly, .‘uid tlie jadieiit has t</ be kept isol.ited f<>r ;i iiKuy^li at

leat#t from date of att|ck, .as the blood contains ^bacilli for three weeks in

almost»all cases. «

Tkkatment. 'This is adapted to eoinbat symptoms. ]n the beginning a

c.alomel purge, ami if b ver is high aiitipyrine or pheiiaeetiu are generally

given, though their ellect is veiy slight. iJroniideof pokassiinn or arnmo-

niurn^is generally necessary t(N procure sleep, as iiiHonmia is a most common
and distressing .symptom. A free iis<* of st'imiilanls is absolutely necessary,

a>id the recninbimt positiem must Ik* .stricllj^v inaint.ained, as death in ap-

parently promi.sing cases h.is occuiioil more than once or twice on the patient

gettjjjig up wlien the iiuises back w.as tiinicd.

There was in the Alice Mcmiorial branch, an ex|>eriruontal treatment

adopted, the injection hypodermically of iodide of mercury, according to

the foiimilaof Dr. Sims W(jodhoad, for which succes.s is chiirnc^d.

Musk lia.s been given, but it is inure eo.stly and not more clricicnt tliau

alcoholic slimulants.
•
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The patient is placc<} on a milk and beef tea diet and carefully watched.

Ice is allowed to allay thirst, and ice bags, &c., applied to head.

On its suppurating the bubo^ ia opened, but it is unnecessary to make
incisions previous to its suppurating as recommended by some, and in cases

where this has been done, no benefit has accrued, and it is to be deprecated

as it only increases the exhaustion of the patient.

Poultices and applicfitions of belladonna to the bubo allay the paici, and

other symptoms must be treated as the;^ arise.

Diagnosis ,—This during an epidei?[\ic is a matter of little or no difficulty

when the case is a well marked one, but towards the end of this epidemic

Tcry atypical and anomalous cases occurred whose nature ^as proved by the

finding of bacilli and by their genc^rally fatal issue.

The diseases which may be confounded witli it are tgpkns Av’cr, malarial

fever, and cases of huho due to other causes and acct)mpaiiied by fever.

Doubtful cases should be placed mjder observation and examinations of th(i

blood for bacilli should bo made, as the finding of tliese is the only proof,

absolute of the disease being plague.

The loading symptoms are great gravity of constitutional disturbance,

bubo, and furred tongue, the latter very typical.

ThA2 period of incubation is from three to five days, or possibly seven.

The mortality differed in Pluropeans and Cliinese, in the former 2 out of

13 attacked, in the lalitbr 0 out of 13 nearly dying, or 15 and 70 per cent,

respectively, t

The characters of the plague bacillus are as follows, as described by Pro-

fessor Kitasato, its discoverer .

—

They are one of three organisms of the nature of bacilli which are found

in the blood, the others being tliat of anthrax, and relapsing fever.

They have capsules, and the poles are more easily stained than the middio

part. ’
*

Th^ first cultivations showo^l bacilli differing only from the original ones

in being slightly longer, and staining better in the middle.

Mice inoculaied from eplcen and blood died in two days, with cedema

around the point of inoculation, and the same bacilli reproduced in the

blood and internal organs.

All animals iuocuLated from cultivations died in from 1 to 4 days, accord-

ing to size, with the same symptoms. •

These bacilli were found in all persons examined who had died of plague,,

in the buboes, spleen, lungs, jiver, and blood in the heart, in fact, every-

where, and every cultivation from them produced the same bacilli.

They show very little movermit, and are strongest in blood serum, ^hich

they do not liquefy.

The colonies in tub^ cultivations have a globular appearance, and are like

glass vrool. ‘ ^

They grew best at a temperature of to 30*^ C. They were not seen by

Pl-ofossor Kitasato form spores.
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The disease was produce<l in mice, rats, and guinea pigs by im(yalation^

and in mice and guinea pigs by feeding with pure cultivations of bacillus,

and small pieces of spleen of persons dead of plague.

The dust iu houses where cases of plague l»ad occurred was iutroduced by
inoculation into mammals and produced plague iu the ciise of one mouse,

and tetanus in the majority.

(Ti^imus is a very common cau.se of death hero, and tebinus bacilli very

frequent in the dust of all liouses.)

The bacilli die on desiccatjfin and exposure to the sun after four hours.

Ileat~-X\, 80"^ C. those heated for 3y minutes were destroyed ; at 100'^ C.

they were dead in a few mi mites. • ^
Carbolic per cent, and | j)er cent, solution for one hour did not

kill
;
a one ])er cent, solution killed in one hour.

Quid'Hme.— percent, i^durded grojvth ; 1 j>cr coni, killed.

Here it may be staU vl that Dr. Vorsin, tlie Kroiich bacteriologist, dis-

j^overod tliat at a rloplli of sovon im hos ^nUicient plague bacilli to produce

,a vfty large cullivaliou were obtained fixnu the lloor of a house in Taipiug-

Sliaii iufocte<l with plague.

The animals iuociilaled witii those bacilli did not die, but the characters

of a\>pcaraiico of tlie bacilli wore idontical with thoso of the j)lague bacilli.

'Ihey were evidently not virnlent. 'Huy have been fo\ind again in other

houses, but ])roduced no .syiiqitoms on animals ino'aHatod with them.

Whether they are attenuatod cultivations of the A*|il plague bacillus or a

distinct bacillus is a matter hitherto of conjooiure.
^

Fui thor rosiilt.s are exju'ctoil of Professor KitasaWs researches, which will-

doubtless appear in duo time. •

TTe recomnuMids di.sinfoction of hou.so.s attacked by ii per cent, solution of

carbolic aciil or (QuickTime, of clothing 1)y slearu at (j. Burial of dead

af 3 metro.s from surfaot*, disiiifootiou’t/f hccovS w ith quicklime. Hcrnoval of

'deailrats and mice with ])io]>crj])rocautioii.s, and isolation of }>lague patients

for one mouth after apparent recovery, (kirc in the obtaining of food to*

iivwd infected sources.

p
* *

There ai'e mhny houses built hid to haek to Dcouoiniso space, and this^

arrangement is a very bad one, n.s it leads to certain insanitary conditions :

—

1st. Obstruction of ventilation.

2i«l. Obstruction of light.

3rd. To the drains necessarily paKs.sing under the floor of the house
; 60

fjjct being a frequent length of piping required for the house drains.

In high houses the light and air are almost entirely excluded from 4/he

lowgr storeys, and people who live in the houses contract the ventilating

shaft by roofing it partly over, either to gain iu floor space above or keep

the rain from falling into the small yard below,
*• *

Personal Prophylaxis.—Tlie bacillus, so far, is known to gain access by

{'0 res^nrationy {b) inooulationy and (c) food. It is, tlwrefore, a sufficiently
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i'eniarkable4fact that only one person in attendance on ‘ the sick or burying

the dead lias been atUiCKe<l, though very many have had a day or two of

indisposition, e, sore thi-oat, voiniti*ig, diarrluea, while the hospital.^

were fi\ll, and of the working parties when the work of house cleaning and

disinfection was going on. The person wlio had been in attendance ou the

sick, and who contracted plague and died of it, was a nun, who developed

slight fever five days after the branch of the hospital at which sl^^ was

working had closed. It is a slightly doubtful case as to its real origin, but

probably the disease was contracted in nursing No doubt, all of us wlio

w^cre in constant communication wi^i the sick iiihaled germs continually,

aiiji Captain Vesey certainly‘got his attack in consequence of inhaling dust

charged with bacilli during his work- of house cleaning, ^at 'which he was

indefatiguable. The dise.ase was practically confined to people who lived

in ill-ventilated and dark rooms, ai^d had pbor^food, and cohabited with

infected persons or lived in infected siirroujidings, and to those having an

unusually close contact with the sjek—(certain of tlie EiirO})eaii.s attacked^

liad had sexual intercourses with piostitiites, a good many of whom sulFercd
,

from plague)—and those cases \vould be under cause {h). People who were

(«) well fed and housed generally escaped, unless they happened to get a

concentrated dose and were in a receptive condition
;

{h) people who liad a

knowledge of the couditious^of reception, and who took precautions, such as

washing with antiseptics, avoiding direct inhalation, and who -worked in

well-ventilated apartnjfAits, and inhaled fresh air at intervals, also escaped.

It is, theref^r^ indicated that these are the conditions to observe, viz, :
—

I. To avoid contact ami direct inhalation of a patient’s breath, as f‘vr

as^luty permits,
*

II. To wash the hands and mouth with proper antisof)ties after work,

and change the clothes.

III. To avoid work in connexion with the sick and their surrounding,

if not in good health, * •
*

IV. To have hospitals and abode well ventilated, and to got fresh air

as much as possible. These precautions are |mtlicient to provout

any likelihood^f contraeting disease by respiration. «

V. If working ou dwellings and clothing of patients to cover mouth
and nostrils with a handkerchief dipped in' carbolic acid solution,

1 in 40.

iHOCidatwn ,—Professor Kitasato and Dr. Yensin proved the inoculability

of the disease upon rabbits and guinea pigs. It has also been noticed that

the site of the bubo aeem.s to b^ determiuod by the existence of a scratch Qr

cut of the area from which the utFected glands absorb. The Chinese coolies

always go barefoot or with grass sliocs, and abrasions and cuts are^ery

oonimou on their feet. The vast majority of bulK)es were in the femoral

region. It is posaible^that theses, or some of them, got their attack by
inoculation. ' ' •

The precautions for prevention of this mode of coutiaction are sufficiently

obvious. •
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Bij F<mf^ includiii" water. The aflecUoi) of human Liiin<TH liy tliis mode

^
(d access of the ^crin hns n<jt been jjroved, but it is higlily likely. Professor

Kitasato fed mice, guinea pigs, &c., ou cultivations of the bacillus, and also

on buboes, poi tioiis of spleen, <&., of affected animals and persons, and pro-

duced the disease in this way.

Tlie precautions against attack thus may be as follows :

—

To boil all water.

J I. To eat no uncooked food.

TIL To bo sure of the inij)ossil>iTity of contamination of all food matters

by s(U'vaiits, shop-kecpeis, i^r merchants.*

(icnp.rul 7Vo/>/////o.r/5. -Tlu‘ drainage, water*supply, food-supply, venUla-

tiou of streets an^l d\V(dUng.s, remov;#l of du.st li.ave to he nio.st particularly

looked after. In this place nighUsoil and urine are used for the manuring

of iiehls and maiket gaulens by th^j ( ’hinese. This may bcasouiceof

danger to consumer s of vegetables. ^

, All wells not proti'ctec) from contnmirjation should be closed.

I The source of fond-sii])[>ly, as bakeries*, butclnuaes, &c., should bo caref\illy

watcluMl.

Ovoicrowding of dwellings should be ]>revented. Streets should be kejrt

SCI upulou.sly cK'an, and nilrbisb of ai-wy deserijdion must be removed and

not allowed in aecunrnlate.
^

All combustilde 1 ubbi.di sirould bo burned, and imiombustible rubbish

taken out to sea. The sowers should he Hushed at fuspient intervals.

Dead rats .131(1 other animal.s sliould be treated as possible sources of

infoc.tion, .as tin' bacleiiologists hav(‘ found ])lague bacilli in them
;
and as

Luge numbers of them had died, liisC jrroviously to the epidemic among
hum.aii Ix'ing.s, and since tlien during its continu.aneo it Ls reasonahly im-

aginable that the epizootic among them may be the effect of tlio same
fracilliis, a.s is beyond doubt the cau.so of the plague.

* (hi mo.st epidemics of this d«..sease there has been an epizootic among rats

ai4^ sheep preceding it. An ejn/ootic occurred among pigs in Lantoji.) The
of all dwelling houses should bo of niaterial imjrcrvious to 'ga.s or

water, as it is po-s.-^ible that t he bacillus thrivo.s *iu the ground, at all events

near the surf. i<.e ill infected houses, and it i.s probable that it regains its

virulence there, and in favourahle sea.son.s flourishes and-givas off (|uantities

of germs and spoi*es, hence the floors should be made incajiable of absorbing

fluid from above and yionnittiiig the egress of gases carrying microbes from
the ground beneath. House drains should he trapped and well constructed.

^ It is probable that the germs may be carried by llie clothing of persons sick

of plague, and such absorbent article.^ as are in contact with them or have

received their dejecta and breatli. Such articles when pos.sible should be

destroyed or disinfected by heat.
,

The patients should be immediately Isolated an(> segregated in hospital

4iud the apartment occupied by them thoroughly disinfected, their clothing,

<&.c.f'being dealt with as describeil above.

The other occupants of an affected liouse should be vjatched, and if several
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cases occur cn a bouse tbe rcrnainder of the persons, if any there, should be
removed from such lioose to temporary^ quavteis to be under observatigu.

The period of obsei'vation should be ei<;ht days.

All obstructions to ventilation should be summarily removed from houses.

If there are houses which have contained patients in such numbers and

sequence as to make it likely that the plague is indigenous there by reason

of the germs multiplying in its stinicture, such houses sliould be eva^iated
’

and closed, and the woodwork destroj^ed and burned within the walls : the

floor or the ground should be disinfected by quicklime and re-cemented,

and it should stand empty with doorg and windows open for fourteen days

at least. The woodwork ma^ then be renewed and the house reoccupie<L—
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